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East Europeans Slowly Gain VIOLENCE PERSISTINu 
Self-Esteem Despite Curbs 2 MONTHS AFTER PACT 

Moscow Tolerating Some Domestic Leeway in Return ! ENDING LEBANON WAR 
for Show of Solidarity on International Issues 

■n* n» YofHTim«'T»ni(v« Dukrs have been less reluctant to crack down, preoccupation with consumerism. 
The street was clear but sidewalks along Bronxwood Avenue, the Bronx, were covered with snow yesterday In Poland, discretion prevailed. The street Living standards in East Germany and 
..-.- ‘ .. ..... incident reflected a mood that, while per- Czechoslovakia look higher statistically, 

1II? P A nrnrrn ,,v, , m T.. T . haixs most dramaticaJ*y conspicuous in but these are offset by tight ideological 

iLLiU i i r OKhbLhb White Christmas Comes a Bit Late, 
nuoiMnoc nnnnurnv: t?,,— ow,1 ?.*""??.'ft**-«>«*«™«uti»rit»im*>* 

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN 
st*o*J 10 The New Vork Times 

WARSAW—It was a curious confronta- buffer against the West. But Moscow has . _ . 
tion on a ram-slicked cobblestone street become more willing to tolerate some do- MOSJb/TIS 3110 CliriStiSnS UTOSSin^ 
outside St. John's Cathedral in this city’s mestic leeway in Eastern Europe in return . . , _ , y .. » 
restored old quarter. A crowd of Poles for a display of solidarity on international UF16S, DUt vUFTBW HQIuS aUG 
had encircled a nervous young policeman issues. “The Soviets will let us do what Pnnmon Patrnl Panrtal ’ 
and were arguing with him. we want as long as their security is not uullincn rdUUi i/dpiLdi 

A woman at the fringe briefly recounted threatened." asserted a prominent Polidi —- 
what had happened. As evening mass party member. By HENRY TANNER 

, ended at die cathedral and the worshipers Moscow Desires Stability BB«aai wtub wbwsw*tib» 
| spilled out into the wet evening, the po- while Staiin ^ed to create model BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 26 Two 
! liceman had demanded one man’s identity satellites in the Soviet image, the current rnnr"1'* of¥oT- •" arn1' ,pnfipn: conference 
documents, which he proposed to take Kremlin leadership has settled for stabil- a «««’*“* u“ “"■’WT'* **”.■ 
.0 th, police station. My along the Soviet Union’s western froo- in Lebanon, the Baoes that ca^d 

The other churchgoers would not allow tjers. And the East Europeans themselves 1 m h<1 unresolved, 
it. The policeman pushed his way out that detente has raised the potential 
and returned after five minutes with two cost of any new Soviet intervention. 

(other policemen. The crowd, swelled by jo be sure, the climate varies among 
| passers-by to perhaps 100, coolly stood the six East European countries of the 

their ground. The policemen looked at Communist alliance. In Poland, riots over 
each other, shrugged and left. attempted food price increases last sum- 

"And to think they were Polish,” com- mer left a disquietude that poses perhaps 
plained one woman as the crowd dis- Moscow's biggest worry in Eastern Europe. — ~ — — 0f vfotance, ^ven though 

I c ^ „ a ‘ u £ Hungary, die unsuccessful revolt of * ^ Anti-Syrian 
In the Soviet Union, the police would 20 years ago has given way to a stylish pdestinlaHoaSnandos are being tracked 

have been less reluctant to crack down, preoccupation with consumerism. down by Syrian-controlled groups, 
fn Poland, discretion prevailed. The street Living standards in East Germany and ArtiHerv Dnds Reoorted 
incident reflected a mood that, while per- rreehorinvelria look hipher fitatittlcaliv - ^ . , 
haps most dramatically conspicuoJ L ‘o/5 fiWSSSS . Et 
Poland, is not uncommon elsewhere controls. Rumania, the bloc's maverick. twtee 

hav^S u^r^T^dS^srtZ PUSUeha rel3tTly inde^nd5,t.course* anftiie aJtomobS^of ChriSan and nave Deen unaer way to aenne a seir-es- j partly because its own authoritarian sys- have been 
teem urithin the limitc of a linpprinp Sovi- I  ,  j. __.t Moslem political figures na 

By HENRY TANNER - 
asecaj is tub Hew Tore nmr» 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 26 — Two 
months after an Arab leaders* conference 
Imposed a cease-fire on the opposing fac-. 

19 months of violence remain unresolved. 
President Elias Sarkis, who has to rely 

on 30,100 Syrian troops to enforce a mini¬ 
mum of law and order, installed a Cabinet 
of technocrats that obtained from Parlia¬ 
ment the right to govern by decree for- 
Six months. 

But the Syrian Army is only on the 
main roads1 and in key places, and ever, w 

[WHS RFCOVERYi Bringing Fun and Problems, Too;S 5|" ~ 
UvUji ItJU-. i.jWJ Jill ° ° :«t domination. Irussbus. Bulgaria, with strong ettati 
- - Eastern Europe continues to be the I _ 

r—i.. u/:ii !«..«-»' By PRANAY GUPTE -Soviet Union's military and ideological ■ Continued on Page A10, Cohnnn 2 
1VS tiiS rTIVSiS wBCtOf Will invsst New York City yesterday quickly dus;: r.onc or the 91 persons aboard was hurt. —--- - ■ ..—---- --- ■ ---. — 

5 Billion in New York in DCCdd* ;„ave j. a jaie White Christmas, hut inj Flights'at several small suburban £ \ Trudeau Says He Can’t Disregard 

k‘>'ir?tp®^,n -M. Threat nf Strif* Dilor Soiyarntii* Vborn Elliott. New ^rk City s Deputy .Qrled Qn ilje . road. j for example, flights resumed only after 1 tlYQCtt 0* tjtYlTC UVCY iS Ct)ClYCltlStT 
■or for Economic Development pre-, * _ , ’ r.mk. *fw MrinlI, :n. I 11 A.M.. when snow plows had cleared r 

tem has made this more palatable to the dynanlite<l Today there were reports of 
Russians. Bulgaria, with strong ethnic duels in the south between right- 

Continned os Page A10, Column 2 istehnstmusaridPale^ni^. __: 
_ - _ - In the Moslem'and Christian neighbor¬ 

hoods, men with rifles continue to patrol 
the streets at night, searching cars and 

1 yesterday that there would be an, 'verc seriou3 i [he nmways. 
tment of mote than SS billion bv j c,d™“ according to the, '“>jor h^hwavs te th 

-re business amd Indus,ry- in _the city [ ^ ' Xd s£n ater •>» »?«“« »f 
ng the next. 10 years ana an increase] • whose intensity had net been expected by Pierre Elliott Trudeau said today he ince last month after his party won an 
™ nnn ;nho nrivkt. mmrtn, w..rJ “k,nS oft from Lhe snon-coiered runway , „ „_. -d,_rn„ _... ^______ 

the metropolitan i 
>v the snowstorm. [ 

30.000 jobs in the private sector dur- 
the first five years. 

' jlrnnM Th a rail of- A1 Bnwn. i th? National .Weather Service. wuuwm W»e Uguu* UIC UdlieCL Ul UVII uyaca, VU.UJ1V 111 a UlVJVUit,|ill tri«;uuiu ivu. -• 7~g 
suers uhn the onl-^oerson aboard ' In WesLciiesler County, long stretches strife if Quebec Proiince moved to break Levesque has indicated that he plans to militiamen,-stall draw their $100 a month. 

l « UUvUU uujro Ut WWI1 L IS WltgUlU making sure that no suigject stranger gets 
»<* c . • through. By day, gunmen in civilian 

1 hr eat ot htrite Uver oeDCLratism cwhe^d^w-w’diw^h^ 
m —man unobtrusive roadblocks. 

- Members of the Phalangists, the princi- 
sr 7n« Asndatcd Prus pal rightist Christian militia force, Still 

draw their monthly pay of about $120, 
Whether or not they-are on active duty. 
And the Mourabxtesa. the jtftist Mosleda 

OTTAWA, Dec. 26—Prime Minister I QuCbdcois became Premier in ffie Pcov- 

would not Lake lightly the danger of civil upset victory in a provincial election. Mr. 

j swerg, who was the only person aboard. 
call a Quebec referendum on independ- 

Trudeau ence within two years; Mr. Trudeau has 

The Divisions Have Deepened ... 

The two communities still do not really 

jobs that would be generated by con- 
iction of the proposed Westway high- 

whose J?l.3 billion cost would re- 

eral Hospital last night. 
The runways at Kennedy International 

Airport were also icy early yesterday, and 

the County Parkway Police reported nu¬ 
merous “fender-bender'’ incidents. 

[reiterated an earlier statement that he said a national referendum would follow mix. The de facto partition .that began 
I would not lead Canadians into a civil if a vote in Quebec showed a significant during the 19 months of fighting has 
war if the largely French-speaking prov- majority in favor of separation. 

.. uu..v.. *«r-i . . nr .« Lt’v « °n th? Kew Jerse>' Turnpike and the ince endorsed separatism in a referen¬ 
ce 90 percent remuneration from the « A,J „ ^ n^rS the end Garden SLet' parkmy- conditions dum. He said he was determined to work 
ieraJ Government. “’ . ’ 1 ’’. ' ,, . Were hazardous yesterday, and mainte- throush the country’s democratic struc- 

Tax Reduction Provided 1 °! ils tanJn? “T"?* W Port ' 
The five-year plan announced last week^ ^hority officials, it left the runway, buL. 

Mayor Beame called for tax reductions [ 
.business and an aggressive advertising! A „ arT7 Prills 1 
id marketing program by City Hall and] rVUAili.Ql y JT UllUC J 
re business community. The Westway] _ 

■ould replace the present abandoned} 
Vest Side Highway between the Bauerj-: Bj’FR-ANS 
nd 42d Street I A visitor to the city finds himself 

The advertising and marketing pro*; walking on Eighth Avenue near 50lh 

Continued on Page B2, Column 5 

through the country’s democratic struc¬ 
tures. 

Seeking Role tor Quebecers 

Mr. Trudeau said In today's interview 

deepened since the guns fell silent 
Symbolically, at two of the deadliest 

spots bn the .old fnuLlipe^^the'Place des 

Auxiliary Police Role Stirs Debate JjajSXi-K l Si 
By FRANK J. PRIAL 

A visitor to the city finds himself 
walking on Eighth Avenue near 50lh 

New York’s first professional1 Street at midnight. Remembering the 
promotion pian, would be financed with 
a SU million appropriation from the city 
and S2 million that Mr. Elliott’s agency 
hopes to raise from the business commu¬ 
nity. The city’s total 1977-78 budget for: 
economic development is scheduled at, 
$10 million. 

crime stories he has beard, he quickens 
his step. Then he sees wo policemen 
patrolling nearby. He sighs with relief 
and slows his pace. 

He does not know that the two are 
not policemen. They are auxiliary po¬ 
licemen—civilian volunteers in uni- 

The tax plan includes the elimination i forms almost identical to those worn 
of the 4 percent in city sales tax on1 
manufacturers’ purchases of machinery 
and equipment; a 20 percent reduction, 
In the commercial rent tax, and a promise 
to hold the line on other taxes. 

Mr Elliott said yesterday that the re- 

Continued on Page D9, Column 4 

by the city police. He does not know 
that they are unarmed and can make 
only a citizen’s arrest. 

Were the visitor suddenly attacked, 
the auxiliaries could summon the regu¬ 
lar police, but they could interfere at 
the risk of bodiiv harm and legal retali¬ 

ation. If the alieged attacker eventually 
was acquitted of any charge, they could 
be sued by him on charges including 
assault and battery and false arrest. 

Under New’ York State’s criminal 
procedure law. a police officer can 
make an arrest tvhen he has “reason¬ 
able cause to believe" that a crime has 
been committed. A civilian—and aux¬ 
iliary policemen are civilians — can 
make an arrest for a felony, a serious 
crime, only when a crime actually has 
been committed. 

If :t is determined later that there 
was no crime, a policeman is covered 
by the “reasonable cause" factot. A 

Continued on Page D10. Column 1 

that development of a form of federalism Canons in the shattered commeroal cen- 
1 tef,_and the Museum, which was the only 

•Tm letting people Know tnat mey ments would not be epough to sway the crossing point-e-few 
shouldn't count on me to keep Quebec new governing party in Quebec from its 40(1 fruit ^ vegetable peddlers -have set 
in by the force of arms if Quebec over- policy of eventual independence. up shop amid the nrins, . 

«, T^au ^: ..My co^ is to Leep ^ . 
i strong federal government bet to make ; nightfall a strict enr- 

nZtZt ^L^-- ‘ ro'e “ few is enforced, and tte drivers and ped- 
P ^ govemment. dlers disappear. Theirs is one of the few 

At the same time, he predicted that Sfegratedb^s activities. 

Beer and arak, the popular absinthe-like 
drink; are again abundant in Moslem-con- > 

. " trolled west Beirut, coming over daily 

Air Force to Let “SSEEKSS 
I?T7o1nofo The newspapers are full of advertise- 

IViaKcr HiVaiUdlC ments from retail stores in the Moslem- 
controlled Hamra district, announcing the : 

Tfo openings of new branches on the Chrls- 
XtaO Vy Wll iviiowliv tian side. In many cases, this means that 
-- the Christian-owned store has moved to 

who would want to take up arms. By JOHN W. FINNEY the east and that a new Moslem owner 
and hence the danger Is not one that special to ThtN«» Tort Tints will carry bn in the west. 
I am minimizing." WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—The Air Force ^ Naiioiia] Lebaiiese University, in 

Ren£ L6vesque of the separatist Parti recently selected the developer of a con- Moslem-controlled western part of 

whelmingly decides that it doesn’t want 
to be a country in Canada,” he said in a str federal govemn 
the taped year-end interview. Quebecers feel that the 

But the Prime Minister did not dismiss pjay in that government.' 
the possibility of violence. At the s»m*» time, h 

Says It's Hard to Stop Shooting - 
"We have the examples of Lebanon and 

Cyprus and Northern Ireland and Ban¬ 
gladesh." he said. “We have ail kinds 
of contemporary examples of the absurd-, 
ity of trying to solve the differences of 
ethnic or religious principles by arms. 
Y'ou start shooting and you don’t easily 
stop. 

“I'm just saying that I would not be 
the man to lead Canada into a civil war. 
but I don’t say there wouldn't be others 
who would want to take up arms, 
and hence the danger Is not one that 
I am minimizing.” 

Continued on Page A9, Column 1 

Air Force to Let 
Maker Evaluate 

>\t . ■.» 
: :? 4“ 

- .i jmm 

lllfe 

SUPER BOWL BOUND; Clarence Davis, center, carrying ball into the end 
zone for a Raiders’ touchdown in the second quarter of their American 
Conference championship game against the Pittsburgh Steelers. Oakland 

AuocUied Preu 

won, 24 to 7. In Bloomington, Mlnm, the Vikings defeated the Los Angeles 
Rams by a score of 24 to 13. The two teams will meet in the Super Bowl on 
Jan. 9 at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. Details of games are on Page D5. 

troversial air-to-air missile to conduct a 
presumably impartial analysis of whether 
the weapon was ready for production. 

Congressional sources disclosed that 
the Raytheon Company, which developed 
the Sparrow missile for the Air Force 
and the Navy, recently was awarded a 
contract to analyze the test results for 
a new model of the missile. 

After several days of staff discussions, 
the Defense Department, in response to 
inquiries, was unable to provide an expla¬ 
nation of why Raytheon had been select¬ 
ed or how the developer of the missile 
could be expected to provide an impartial 
analysis of whether the weapon was 
ready for production. 

Apparent Conflict of Interest 
The apparent conflict or interest in the 

test evaluation introduces a new compli¬ 
cation in what the Defense Department 
acknowledges was an illegal contract to 
Raytheon to begin production of the new 
model of the Sparrow. 

The Navy, which handles procurement 
of the weapon for itself and the Air Force, 
awarded an $82.1 million contract In late 
November to begin production of the mis¬ 
sile without complying with a provision 
in this year's military procurement act 
requiring that the Secretary of Defense 
should first have certified that the weap¬ 
on was ready for production. 

At a meeting with reporters last week. 
Defense Secretary Donald . H. Rumsfeld 
acknowledged that award of the contract 
had hot been "fully consistent with the 
spirit and letter of the law.” He said that 
the Pentagon had “erred" in awarding 

Continued oq Page AI3, Column 6 

caix this Ton-rsa ntmbls to oboes amts 
DEUVKBX OF THE NEW TORS TUXES-S00-3Z5-MM. 
—Advt. 

Continued on Page A6, Column 1 

Senator Hart Dies ■ 
Senator Philip A. Hart of Michigan, who 
helped lead the battle against dis- 1 
crimination and the fight to aid coa-j 
sumers, is dead at 64. Page DU. > 

Winds Move Oil Slick : 
The oH dick that leaked from a I 
wrecked tanker off New England was ' 
blown two miles closer to land before ; 
winds shifted again. Page A2Q. 
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SUITS AND SPORTWEAR 

r 20% off J 

OUTERWEAR 

30% off 

All Brooksgate Suits including Tropicals, 
reg. $115 to $190 npw $92 to $152 

Brooksgate Sport Jackets including • 
Wool Tweeds. 
reg. $100 to $110 now $80 to $88 

Cotton Corduroy Sport Jackets. ; 
reg. $75 now $60 

Cotton Corduroy Odd Trousers. 
reg. $25 now $20 

All Wool Fancy Trousers. 
reg. $40 to $45 now $28 to $31.50 

All Outerwear—30% off. 
reg. $45 to $225 now $31.50 to.$157.50 

Selected Brooksgate Furnishings 
20% to 30% off. 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account or Atnerican Express. 

ESTABLISHED 1SIB 

^Stn's^6ogs;fumishing0.®als^51iofs 

346 MADISON AVE.,'COR.44xh ST., NEW VOKK.N.Y. 10017 

ONE LIBERTY PLAZA. NEW YORK.N.Y. 10006 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD. SCARS DALE, N. Y. 10583 

'F 

»: 

off on many of our famous maker suits, 

coats, sport coats, slacks and leisure 

suits. Its a. “Hall of Fame" in nhenswear 

HICKEY-FREEMAN, GLEN GUARD, 

VAN GILS. . 

20% to 40% off on'a selection of 

our JOHNSTON & MURPHY SHOES; 

Now is the hour to hang some 

great looking clothes on those hangers. 

Of course, “we wont let you. wear it 

unless it fits." 

IOLMER-MARCUS 
TODAY'S STYLE - YESTERDAY'S PERFECTION 

■BROADWAY & 37TH MON.-SAT. 9AM-6PM (THURS. Til 7) MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

; lANMiMiimnK 

: BUSINESS : 
: solicitors : 

- J Due to growth, we J 
„ * require additional • 
« Business Solicitors « 

i J tor all our offices. J 
; ■ Interviews at home 

■ * office only. • i 

ITY TITLE 
DfSISRANCt COMPANY « 

NontOfBW { 
Broadway 
itymk, n,v. 
12? 425-37130 

OMitowPriati 
SIGNED GRAPHICS 

Americana, Currier 1 fv«r. 
Views Legal, Cofcge Goff. 
Medical Maps, Audubon, 
McGnfc & Ray Hansi Birds. 

PoUishers Dafi Graphics 
nruawautmar 
OLD PRINT CENTER 

SI? MATE (52 ST) 
KVWK CITY 16822- 

PU2A 5-1516 
mtsMuviMnmn 

Ctoml Monday* 

s; 

Teuffleaa watchmakers 
will restore 70m to 
Its peak of accuracy 

WE GUARANTEE IT 

TOURflEAU 
500 Madison ml 52nd - 

Nmr York 10022 • PU-3265 

Man Stnlu Avaitabti 

An anti-American slogan on a wall in-Panama, 1=1* c5to?il zoneW he the 
i first crucial test of the Carter administration m>Latin v 

Latin Americans Are Wary 
OfNewU. S. Policy Initiatives 

By JONATHAN KANDELL 
JSpcdAl to Tbc Newtek Ttaca 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Dec. 26—After sur¬ 
viving die Monroe Doctrine, Theodore 
Roosevelt’s “big stick1' and gunboat 
diplomacy, the Good Neighbor Policy, the 
Alliance for Progress and, most recently, 
HemyA. Kissinger's New Dialogue, Latin 
Americans have grown understandably 
wary of grandiose initiatives proclaimed 
by new United States governments, in¬ 
cluding any forthcoming from the admin¬ 
istration of President-elect Carter. - 

The Latin Americans are themselves 
in part to blame for these unfulfilled ex¬ 
pectations. Because the United "States re¬ 
mains the region's main trading partner, 
its primary source of loans and deveiop- 

This is another in a series of articles 
appearing a£_ intervals on the problems 
the Carter "administration will face 
abroad. 

meat capital, arid easily the dominant for¬ 
eign political power, governments here 
have tended to view the ascension of an 
American President as an extraordinary 
event. . 

But inevitably as the months go by,. 
the new United States chief of state dis¬ 
covers that there are more pressing prob¬ 
lems elsewhere in the world. New cur¬ 
rents - sweep through" Latin America 
drastically altering the political and eco¬ 
nomic landscape. Policy initiatives and 
continuity are lost. Latin Americans begin 
to complain that they are being ignored. 
And United States officials conclude that 
the rest .of the hemisphere is too divided 
to articulate its demands to Washington. 

For better or for worse, Mr. Carter 
faces a Latin America that is more united 

[than it has been io‘th<Lpast, jnaking pos¬ 
sible a multilateral approach oh key 
issues and perhaps even guaranteeing 
continuity:, io initiatives that' has 
been missing m United Siates-Latfn 
American relations. 

Problems That Cannot Be Pitt Off 

Uiflike many of his predecessors. .Mr- 
Carter also faces, urgent problems In the 
hemisphere that cannot be postponed. A 
partial list would include a renegotiation 
of the Panama Canal Zone treaty, human 
rights, nuclear proliferation and' third- 
world economic issues such as debt relief, 
falling, commodity prices and mounting 
trade deficits. 

,A resumption of United States relations 
wijfh Cuba has become a less pressing 
hemispheric problem than in the past. 
This is partly because "the Organization 
of American States has lifted its political 
and economic - sanctions against Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro?s Government, and 
[hose Latin American nations that Jiave 
wished to resume ties with .the Cubans 
have done so. Then also,-Cuba’s . Urge- 
scale military Intervention In Angola has 
unquestionably caused increasingly criti¬ 
cal attitudes toward Mr. Castro in !the 
hemisphere. " ; 

The Panama Can a/has perhaps emerged 
as the first crucial test of the Carter ad¬ 
ministration in Latin America. It is an 
issue that touches the raw nerve of na¬ 
tionalism that has swept through the re¬ 
gion, both among the right-wing military 
regimes and center-left civilian ones. And 
the canal problem also demonstrates the 
pragmatic unity that Lathi American na¬ 
tions are capable of exhibiting nowadays. 

Many Latin Americans were taken 
aback by Mr. Carter’s assertion. during 
a televised foreign policy debate with 
President Ford in October that he “would 
not relinquish practical control over the 
Panama Canal Zone any time in the fore¬ 
seeable future.’’ 

'Optimism Voiced by Panamanian 

Gen. Omar Torrijos Herreira, the Pana¬ 
manian strongman, has chosen to treat 
Mr. Carter's remarks as campaign rheto¬ 
ric,! and has sounded air optimistic note 
on future negotiations with the United 
States for a new canal treaty. 

‘There are indications that make me 
think that-this new government has good 
intentions and a much greater sense of 
shame than the -previous one/’ General 
Torrijofe said last week. 

But the Panamanians are not counting 
only on good will by Mr. Carter. Daring 
the last few years, they have been able 
to drum up overwhelming support for 
their.position in the United Nations and 
among the countries of the third world. 
More recently, they have assured them¬ 
selves of the backing -of every country 
in Latin America. 

This. ’ hemispheric ■ unity has been 
achieved by quiet diplomatic trade-offs. 
The Panamanians, for example, have sup-’ 
ported efforts by Venezuela to translate 
its oil wealth into growing political and 
economic influence In Central America. 
In turn. President Carlos Andres P£rez- 
of Venezuela has been among the-most 
forceful advocates of a new treaty assur¬ 
ing the, Panamanians eventual control 
over the canal zone.* \ ; 

Similarly, General. Torrijos, who 
projects a left-wing populist image, has 
recently declined to join United Nations 
condemnations of the rightist military re¬ 
gime In Chile for human rights violations. 
Chile, in turn, has supported the Panama¬ 
nian insistence on a new canaf agree¬ 
ment- ’ 

The human rights issue, which Mr. 
Carter raised repeatedly during the Presi¬ 
dential campaign, may prove to be an 

intractable one for., the new administra¬ 
tion. ' 

Just last week, the International Com¬ 
mission of Jurists,’ a widely* respected 
human rights group based in Geneva, 
charged that at least six Latin American 
countries—SrazO, Chile, Uruguay, Argen¬ 
tina, Bolivia and Paraguay—had institu¬ 
tionalized repression and destroyed basic 
human rights. Similar'strong condemna¬ 
tions have been made by the Roman 
Catholic Church in various Latin Ameri¬ 
can countries. 

But human rights initiatives by the 
Carter administration could be stalled be¬ 
cause of the overwhelming predominance" 
in Latin America of authoritarian regimes 
that can jointly resist such pressure, and 
also because of widespread cynicism over 
United States claims to moral leadership. 

Mr. Carter may find it difficult to map 
a forceful human rights strategy that, 
coherently answers such questions as 
^thesenow being raised by Latin American 
government officials and pther. political 
observers: . 

^Should distinctions be made between 
the regime in Chile, where there1 is no 
movement toward a restoration of tradi- j 
ttonal democratic institutions, and that 
in Brazil, where a Congress, civilian j 
courts and labor unions exist, albeit with j 
limited powers?- - 

^Should the United States take a “real-i 
istic” position and force smaller countries » 
like Paraguay and Uruguay -to observe 
human rights, while ignoring repression 
in strategically important nations like'Ar¬ 
gentina and Brazil? • 
. fShouId the. Carter administration act 
on Its own, risking changes of internal 
interference, or , shouldthe defense., pf 
human rights be pursued.through the Or¬ 
ganization of American- States, despite 
fire fact that' the hemisphere *cganww- 
tion increasingly reflects the conservative 
views bf tite many mi^tary^eglmes? f . 

NUclear Afereenfent Criticized 

Nuclear proliferation has also emerged 
recently -as a .pressing issue in United 
States-La tin American relations.. A con¬ 
troversial agreement tigned^'last year 
could provide Brazil, with up to eight nu¬ 
clear reactors from West Germany by the 
1990’s. Mr. Carter - and other United 
States, officials have, strongly criticized 
the agreement because it also gives the 
Brazilians access to uranium, enrichment 
and .reprocessing. technology that could 
be used for the making of nuclear weap¬ 
ons. 

■Such, a potential already-exists ip Ar- 
gentina^the Latin American country' with 
the most advanced nuclear program 
Other nations, such as Mexico and Vene¬ 
zuela; also have the technological ability 
and the resources to enter -the -nuclear 
age. 

Some United States officials, concerned 
over the Brazil Lan-West German agree¬ 
ment; maintain that the recent cancella¬ 
tion by France of a similar deal with 
Pakistan provide? the momentum needed 
to curtail nuclear proliferation, to Latin 
America and the rest of the. developing 
world. ’ - 

Other concerned officials believe that 
technological barriers and the multibii- 
I ion-doll ar price tag on the West German 
reactors may in the end dissuade Brazil 
from moving forward. 

But the Brazilians, both m government 
and to other sectors, are extremely sensi¬ 
tive over United States attempts to. dis¬ 
courage fulfillment of the. agreement. 
Such efforts are viewed here,as blatant 
interference m internal affairs, an im¬ 
pediment to ^technological advances in 
Brazil and an attempt by Aha-United 
States to maintain political economic 
hegemony.. 

Economic Relations Strained 

The nuclear debate has. also taken place 
against a. background of widespread dis¬ 
content in.Brazil and the rest of Latin 
America over-economic relations with the 
United States. 

In the wake-of the oil crisis and the 
world recession, third-world •" countries 
have seen their trade-deficits worsen with 
the United States aird with other, industri¬ 
alized nations. The developing countries 
that lack oil have run up debts in. excess 
of SI60 billion to governments and pri¬ 
vate commercial banks in' the West. Mexi¬ 
co anti BrdzO alone account for about 
$50 billion of this debt 

Along with the rest of the developing 
world, the Latin Americans, are, eager, to 
prevent sharp declines hr the prices. .of 
their traditional comrno<Hty exports, such 
as gain, sugar, copper. and tin. 

As their balftnce-of-trade and economic 
growth problems have worsened^\ Latin 
American countries have. also .dashed 
-with United States- multinational' corpora¬ 
tions' and: banks over financing. - profit 
remittances and technology transfer. 

-Because of the special.relationship that 
has traditionally existed between toe 
United States and Latin America, Mr. 
Carter may find that the understandings 
reached .with, these countries oh this 
whole range of economic Issues could lay 
the groundwork for similar progress with 
the rest of the third world. - ’ 

.Issues like debt relief,, technology 
transfer, -fairer commodity , prices .and 
more balanced trade.alsokave the advan¬ 
tage of continuity: no matter what r&- 
gimes emerge in th»-'pOHtieaI{y. volatile 
hemisphere, .the interest to resolving 
these problems between toe'Um ted. States^, 
and Latin America remains- r . - ' 
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t\£\ l. tf Afghanistan 
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By .WILLIAM BORDERS 

'PASS, Pakistan-—The' political 
along this legendary mountain, pass 

ddeply calmer these days as the two; : /") 
' neighbors whom it connects move ^ ■■ ' ''V®; 
id-a long standing feud. ’■ • • ■'■■■■... /"■, ?*■' 
what the Pakistanis-call 'Vpropa- much improved; an 

a trace,” both sides hayetaken down with India. Simifep 
oudspeakers they had used to taunt; ajobg-better with;j 

By JAMES F. CLARITY 

• • LA ROCHELLE, ' France, Doc. 21- 
three centimes ago, during the Wars 
of Religion, the residents of this, tow¬ 
ered and turreted Atlantic port defend¬ 
ed themselves by-pouring hot.oil onto 

f1 royal troops. 
I "Today the 84,000-people of the splan- 
1 didly preserved dty feel besieged again 

—by infernal four-wheeled machines 
that spew fumes- and noise—sc they 

■ are. being mobilized in a new resist¬ 
ance, the symbol of which is a yellow 
bicycle. 

Several months ago the ambitious 
Mayor, Michel CJrtpeau, put 250 bright 
yellow bikes, which .the municipality 
had purchased, at the disposal of the 
public, free -of charge, as pat± of his 
persistent campaign to- give the resi¬ 
dents more legroom and breathing 
space. His efforts to keep his town a 
pleasant place to live include a pedes¬ 
trian shopping matt-and plans to heat 
over 800 apartments with solar energy. 

Social Status and Swine 
The favorite project is the bicycles, 

and tf the Mayor is not La .Rochelle's 
easiest rider, be is its most noticeable 

vocal -one. “The .automobile must 
be desanctified,” Mr. Crtpeau said as 
be mounted a bike and went a few 
yards for an exemplary, if wobbly, ride 
along a quay. Fishermen watched, smil¬ 
ing- as if they would be amused if he 
veeied and fell in the water. . \ 

Dismounting, the 46-year-oki Mr. the taming of the North-West Frontier [ Dismounting, the 46-year-old Mr. 
Province, the area along the border here, \ Crtpeau, one of the leaders of the small 
has long beem a nwjor Pataatam goal. but active Radical Left Party in France. 
With a national tfection likely to be held f •'When people use the aotomo- 

Ov^Pai^riiTiribe 

next year, Mr. Bhutto is eager to project.j 
as image of Pakistan as “a shining exam¬ 
ple of democracy,” as he put It recently | 
m an implicit contrast with India, which I 
used to be .South Asia’s democratic bea-'i 

T\ T - r- n % has been broken.” Prime Minister 
UUta SAVBr said ,FWe have started 

||| OUT jir‘ <■ ■■ y ''"dialogue. Tensions have gone down. 
• f-IiiS not the same as it was. Of course: 

what the Pakistanis-call, “a props-j much tmpmyed; aiyfvw are'its* relations us*d to be .South Asia’s democratic bea- 
a trace,” both sides haye taken down with . India.. Sun5artv. ;India is getting c^S’.,f +i_+ _• _£• 
oudspeakers they had used to taunt along better withpbiM. than it his in ^ political opfA^OT^np^PaJSSn! I 
idicule each other here at the border. 15 years.. “Everybody’s still spending a the National Awami Party, is the group 
Prime Minister Zoffifcar Ali Bhutto lot'of money on arms, but ft is one of that speaks for-the Path an people, and 
akistan and President Mohammad coolest periods in this part <jf the it advocates greater local autonomy for 
l of Afghanistan have exchanged ^ in yearC m:» diplomat with therm He central Government, contend- 
: tn j; . long experience Id the region. .. mg that the party was really a secession- 

dispute between Afghanistan and movemeiSjanned it early last year 
months, a diplomatic gesture that Pakistan cfebiera ob the RathansTttough and arrested, its leading members. They 

Id have, seefoed unthinkable -a year tribal, peopteJrtrt&e warriors roam & are now the defendants in a long driwn- 
1 ..' scrubby brown mountains .around here, ou^ ttai-that.keeps being postponed. xe- 

gpod beginning has been nmde end Pay^gaBegl^ice to neither side. Hie Pa- portediy- because the Government is 
e has been broken.” Prime Minister Ql*ns’ “ floppyttahans mid loose white » negotiate a settlement behind 

mg that the'narty. was really a secession- 
tan and is* movemenxjvfcanned it early last year 
a tough and arrested, its leading members. They 
iam & are now the defendants in a long driwn- 

“lialogue. Tensions have gone down. ; who'iesisted the fovadihgtroops of Alex- maiqr peoble-in this part of Pakistan, is 
not the same as it was. Of course.i ander'the Greet at'theKbybef Pass 2,300 Abdul Wall Khan, a colorful Pathan who 
not say for the future.” . . - years agio as toell as the’-many.otber for- vras‘to have-been * principal figure in 

*• of fl* -Coolest- Ponod, ; 

jmer relations between Pakistan and; and Afghanistan thinks their land should whif*' supports the Awami Party,, is 
anistan are part of what diplomats) either be-part of its territory or an inde- pressing .Pakistan' to release Mr. Khan 
•d as a remarkable—though largely ; pendent country called.Pushtuniataru as a concession in the negotiations. 

i trouSera, life that is almost is the scenes.. . . 
ciy. we nave started, independent- as that- of titeir ancestors. The party leader, and a hero of 
ions have gone down. ; -who resisted the invading,troops of Alex- ®aby people-In Otis part of Paki 

o of a good j 
Pakistan, isi 
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^ v’. adental—reduction of tensions, in * Election Is Likely::Next Year ‘ 
al parts of tie often-troubled sub- But last month after « bloody 

IWjtJS. - 1*. ' 1 nent of South Asia in the past six between soidSerrand tribesmen trying to 
*■ - • - -'-'-Cnc^hs nr cn assert ibeir fod^iendence in the ru&ed 

—. - - _kistan’s rdations with Bangladerfi, and ieroc(fe Pg DIsfa5ct_fiear_the boncte- 

REDUCED: 

pepdent country ^ pat^ihinigtaw - - as a concession in the negotiations.1 • 
T« “Bat we can’t let a foreign country 

- Section U.UkelT;*^ Year , . ^eftate who is to head a political faction 
But last , month after a bloody dash here in Pakistan,” a high-ranking, official 

between soldiery and tribesmen trying to said in Islamabad, the capital 100 miles 
assert their independence- in the rugged easf Of here 

kistan’s rdatitms with Bangladesh. ^ uwna near me dotot -• However, four months ago the Govern-1 
ormer eastern territorv are also north of here. Prime Mimster.Bhutto fflus- ment dhr make :the con^atory-gesture onner eastern terraory, are also fra»Nl. iinw *Ke k« A.nn.i .Kv 1^.1. nr.u I wmci aig trated how the: mood bps changed by of reteaimj 

■ 7 going out of his way to:stress foat.-he AbduIGhaf 

(K.ypt Bids U. S. and Soviet -in th&prisfog. a°;?t I'S^st The 
v/ i< « 1.. - ; - For-Mr. -Bhxittn, a&y move-towaid ^t- most ef^he> 

t\j t/.S. and Soviet 

XU /o ** uii k11 
. __ ice in the Middle Epst 
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WZklUrt ...■'; - ^p.ri “RO. Dec- 26 (AP^-Egypt has asked 
VS Lj - United States and the Soviet.union 

tling'with 
with doniEi 

e: mood b$s changed -by of reieasing Abdul Wali Khan's father, 
iis way .to; stress fliat -he Abdul Gi attar Khan, who for decades has 
ghahs. bad-played no part been'a leader In-the campaign for Pathan 
,i.-- i !’• .I-..* . 'rights. T&e -fjlder. Mr. Khai; who spent 
*o»- ■ *or move-toward hefi-, most otnbe? 1960's in self-exile in Afghan- 
‘Afg6ans>& also chafed isttai,,-.had' beeh. arrested' with other 
loliticai- significance since Awami Party leaders fast year. 

. _ _,___aotomo- 
1 bile for necessary transportation, that 
■ s one thing. But when a man uses 
I - St is a sign of social status, that is 
! something else. Then there are also 
! those people who become swine when ' 
I they get in their cars.” 

Mr. Crdpeau, who does not deny that, 
[ as a Mayor, National Assembly Deputy 

and party leader, he is ready to accept 
a higher place in French politics, ex¬ 
plained how the bicyde campaign had 
been going. Of the 250 originally placed 
on the streets for daylight use, 30 have 

. beep stolen and dozens more bent and j 
broken. Still, he sajd, another 250 will { 
be bought, partly subsidized by the na¬ 
tional Government they will be sturdi¬ 
er and will have agnail lights and re¬ 
flectors so they can be used after dark. 

"Oh yes. the bicycles.” a young 
woman said in a separate conversation. 
“Thev are - a good idea, but try and 
find'one. People have ruined them.” 
Still; even without the around 
to personify the campaisn. visitors no¬ 
ticed several bicycles being used by 
residents for shopping or for trips to 
a waterfront cafe. . , 

New Paving and Recorded Music 
The Mayor, who usually drives a car 

or is- driven on his daily round of the 
city, took- visitors on a walk through 
the area of the pedestrian mall—6ax 
narrow’old streets dosed to traffic and 
repaved with handsome flat stones, 
where recorded music replaces auto 
sounds. 

By the statue of Eugene Fromentm 
the- region’s best known' painter, be 
sud, "YOu are right, nry friend,” to 
a policeman who had chased several 
teeb-agejs with; motor bikes out of the 

URO, Dec. 26 (AP>—Egypt has asked 
United States and the Sovfet. tjnlon 
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Umt«I States and the Soviet, unionj. sofamJ to-nw *e*TBtt-Tnnw . . . MeanwhOe. ^d meetmg.with President■ Mr. Rabin, who resigned to force a 
provide details of. them plans '.for; TEL AVIV, Dec.-26—'With three batt Ephrahn 'Katar ia. Jerusalem today,, a showdown1 with the National- Religious 
eving peace in the-Middle East, the ] already in. the ring,' there is an onprece- Labor-delegatfoa headed by the' Minister; Party over the scope of the Government's 
i-official newspaper Al Ahnun said I »fented scramble for the Labor Party’s of Labor,^ Moshe Baram. said that the authority, has since charged that his 

.••••! nomination for Prime hCnister. _ parly would submit a hill in Parliament: critics were sowing dissension and endan- 
. ... rvw, ’ rn«pmm»nf nfl Eor the first time since Israel-was this, wehk riallmg for. early elections and I gering the party. • 

reperted that the Government or^created In 1948, the rank and.file of the thedissolution of ParJiament, whose four- A delegation -or the .opposition, the; 
ident Anwar el-Sadat had asked the | ruling Labor Party will have a say In year term expires in November, v ' . . Likud bloc, advised President -Katzir to 
superpowers to submit lyritten state-J the choice. The contenders, Prime Minis- Jc Seeu Assonsd -«ive Likud leader, Menahem Begin, 

■-t£ giving their positions on the fol--ter Yitzhak .Rabih^ .Defense Minister,. -... • a mandate to replace Mr. Rabin’s admin- 
-*ng issues: Shimon Peres and formw1 -Fpreigp Mnis-. t Presid^t must consult leaders tn, istratipn with a caretaker government 

he arrangements, stages and Kmits for'ter Abba Elian,-have begun visits around7 4,1 factionsrm raruament before selecting that would serve until national elections 
withdrawal of Israeli forces from oc- the country in search of grass-roots sup- *■ member to try to form a new .govern- ^ May. President Katzir is to continue- 

^ "fed Arab territory-. • port. -ment to.succeed tlte^>ne that was dis- bis talks with political leaders tomorrow. ’ 
its national and bilateral guarr ntees;; About 250,000] Labor members will he (so™ last week with. the resignation of Popular interest was focused on the 

- -he establishment of a Palestinian 1 eligible to vote in February.in the elec-«Rabin. .' unprecedented Labor Party-elections. Is--' 
‘ '.e; • tion of 3,000 delates to a party conven- The President’s efforts will cease when rael’s first four Prime Ministers — David,' 
■ ^jemilirari^ed zones, and tion that,-in turn. wiB elect 600 members jthe election bill passes in Parliament, as Ben-Gurion, Moshe Sharett, Levi Esbkol ,- 

status of tlw city of Jerusalem.: to the central.committeei.th^ forum that' Mr. Baram assured him it would. Mr. and Golda Meir—were all picked by small | 
rVlAhram-said that EQfpt had^requested will chbose tiie candi&te.-Nonfinatidn lqr iEban warned the. party when Jtie an- ,-"r ~c.vis inc - ^dorstd automatically, 
fe<fet?LEeinents in .order to prepare for;Labor had long been tantamount to elec- noonced his candidacy last week that by the central committee. Mr. Rabin, who;- 
UfSesible- reconvening of the Geneva j tion, but Ibis time the party is running Labor would Jose the election unless it took office in 1974. was the first whose; 
"Hein the Middle East scared. -offered a new leader-and a new team, nomination was contested. ' 

Mayor Michel Crtpeau riding a bicycle along a quay in La Rochelle, France 

mall. Gesturing at the crowds doing 
Christmas shopping or going on their 
daily tasks. Mr. Crepeau said that mer¬ 
chants were apprehensive about the 
mall but had found that the value of 
their businesses had doubled in a year. 

By the spring, Mr. Crtpeau said, 
830 apartments in the city will get 
most of their hot water from a solar 
apparatus developed, with public sub¬ 
sidies by a local fuel dealer. "The deal¬ 
er will save 50 percent of the develop¬ 
ment cost.” the Mayor said, "and the 
consumers will save 15 percent on their 
water bills.” 

Another of Mr. Crtpeau’s innova 
tions, revolutionary for France, is the 
separate collection of different kinds of 
garbage on different days. The city sells 
some of it for a few cents a pound. 
"It '..-as difficult to get people accus¬ 
tomed to it.” the Mayor said, "so we 
used the children in a campaign to 
bring empty plastic minerai-watcr bot¬ 
tles to school. Eventually their parents 
said O.FC, and now we even make a 
little money out of our garbage.:* 
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In Mountainous Rwanda, Foreign Aid Is a Crucial Impor 
By M7CH.4JEX T. KAUFMAN 

S^cW vj Ts« Sear rm 

KAYEKZI, Rwanda. — "Development 
aid. you know, derives from the 

[principle of justice." said the Basque 
apriest. He smiied and waved bis hand 
Howard the mountains that encircle his 
small mission here. “But on those hilis 

! there is so much need, so much poverty. 
I that justice is not strong enough. Wbat 
i is needed is the principle of love." 

The light was failing and the smoke 
i rose from hundreds of'huts that shared 
; the congested hillsides with bean patches 
;and banana groves. The priest, the Rev. 
Manuel Aizpuru. had worked hard. A 
mother had given birth in the mission cli- 

i rue a few' hours before. He had emptied the 
(honey from the beehives and had worked 
(with local men building a house where 
women will be taught child care and 
nutrition. 

Nov.-, in the twilight before the genera¬ 
tor was turned on to provide its nightly 
three hours of light and power, Father 
Manuel said it was a good time for dis¬ 
cussion. 

■‘Rwanda is so beautiful and so poor.” 
he said. “There are no buses and every¬ 
where people walk. As in the Pyrenees 
everything is up or down. The mothers 
carry water in cans and calabashes on 
their heads from the springs in the valley 
to the houses on tbe hills. There are not 
even an}- villages like there are in other 
African countries. All Rwanda is a village 
with houses stretching like strings over 
the hills." 

Vast Array of Projects 

In Kigali, the capital, some 30 miles 
away, technicians and development ex¬ 
perts had shown a visitor details about 
the scores of projects now under way. 
They are supported by grants from 

The «HYM TIbws/OK. 27. 7776 

wealthy countries or international agen¬ 
cies. Last year such assistance came to 
$75 million, or more than four times the 
value of Rwanda’s coffee crop, its major 
export. 

The list of projects is impressive. The 
Canadians have built a university. The 
Libyans are building a masque and have 
promised a hospitaL UNICEF has built 
20,000 concrete housings to protect the 
country's springs, its basic water supply, 
from pollution. Church groups, the World 
Bank and every United Nations agency 
Is represented here. 

In fact, the real industry here appears 
to be development, and Kigali, the 10- 
year-old capital, seems like the' reverse 
image of the traditional colonial center. 
Instead of foreigners seeking advantage 
and wealth, there are foreigners donating 
funds and talent with apparent disinter¬ 
est. Rwanda, they point out, has no- 
strategic value and no-resources more 
valuable than its United Nations vote. 
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Substantial savings on sport 
;;coats, slacks, outerwear, 
sportswear, leisure suits, shirts, " 
ties, and accessories. 

Field Brothers 
of course 

OPEN SUNDAYS—ROOSEVEU FIELD, REGO PARK, and KINGS HIGHWAY STORES 

Roosevelt Field. LL Rego Pork off Queens Blvd.. Kings Highway, Brooklyn 
In New Jersey-Woodbndge Confer and Faramus Park Shopping Center 

Many of the experts say that the Gov¬ 
ernment of Gen. Juvenal Habyarimana 
deserves credit for much of the energetic 
development activity. They say the Presi¬ 
dent and his Cabinet have been much 
more responsible and conscientious than 
the leaders of many countries in similar 
circumstances. They note that little has 
been squandered on monuments or pal¬ 
aces and that the President lives modest¬ 
ly. setting a tone for probity and hard 
work. 

Most People Are Hutns 
The bulk of the population, peasants- 

of the Hutu tribe, overthrew the feudal 
domination by the minority Tutsi tribe 
only 13 years ago. The ferment of that 
revolt has continued. Now. throughout 
the country,-groups of men and women 
can be seen everywhere building schools, 
climes and repairing roads. They are part 

~ of a national movement of workers who 
contribute a day’s labor each week for 
community projects. 

Despite the enthusiasm and solidarity, 
it is clear that for Rwanda the principle 
of self-reliance Is even more limited than 
the principle of justice. Less than 10 per¬ 
cent of the population is in a cash econo¬ 
my. The rest subsist on beans and banana 
beer. Only 10 percent are thought to be 
literate. Virtually all available land is 
under cultivation though the land is badly 
eroded and starved through overplanting. 

The population, believed to be:four mil¬ 
lion, is growing by nearly 3 -percent: a 
year. There is a potential For widespread 
hunger. 

Stress on Increasing Yield 

For the planners tbe'problem has made 
priorities clear. "There is no more land,” 
said Christian Prosl of the United Nations 
Development Program. “Therefore all we 
can do is intensify agriculture to increase 
the yield and to develop techniques that 
will reduce the losses caused by rats and 
insects." . 

This has become the focus of many 

Exciting savings from 
Florsheim’s famous fashion 
collection .. . traditional 
Florsheim quality reduced in 
price.. - values from $26 to $32 
... not all styles in all sizes but 
a good selection to choose from 

FLORSHEIM; THAYER MCNEIL 
H'T-nra" f w'.. *r .- 

Fifth A«C. at 43rd • M-tAgon 31 ?-fl» Tliml , ;::i • N .! P*r.-Ri:i.. F-■■.!• .-n C'-.Vr *. p.-tj-n. 
park MaQ tiwlng^ton MuH • CC'NM • L.i! iv.it' I BnC . .-Ci.-irl • OUAIIES FLORiHEI" fJ ■: 
MfcHsland Plaza. HicKS--*Uo • Gr-.*iti A-.h -j SSuiv"1: C-ni-f. V -i!.v S”*jfn • Cr-;-. C-vji>:-. 
Stopping Center. Yonki-fr. ■ Upj.*i Nmu;: W..« n.mu-: • Cn im;.' P:.-:v J.vjium ■-» » r; j 
Menlo Park Center. Edison. 
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where you get more 
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FREE 
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| 51S East 72nd St. I 450 Northern Blvd. 
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GREAT NECKIUnion-NJ. 
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/BATTERIES F0B\ 
ALL ELECTRONIC 

WATCHES 
installed by 
experts... 

PROMPT REPAIRS ON 
ELECTRONIC AND 
DIGITAL WATCHES 

Wexler’s ££?£» 
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The 
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programs, including one that Father M« 
net thinks has already significantly i 
proved life on the: hillsides around th 
mission where he has lived for nineyean-s 
This project, financed by UNICEF, i$ 
providing storage facilities for harvests 
The first of these'was built a year an 
a half ago at the mission here and 
administers it. „ . 

"Like aM revolutionary concepts it i 
simple," said the priest. “When the crop 
are ready, the people brine their surplus, 
a few .kilos perhaps, and we pay them 
at the price fixed by the Government. 
Then, when they- need food,' they come 
to buy what they, need: Except for a few 
francs to cover operating costs we sell 
at the sainepnee as we bought- -• 

•The building is. air-tight and there is 
no spoilage. Already we-have- driven out 
the speculators .who would buy surplus 
and then sell it back .to the peasants in 
times of hunger for.five times what tney 
paid for it” . 

The priest said that 300 families used 
the sHo, a concrete cube, as depositors. 
Some, he said, - have had good harvests 
and do not buy back their deposits, each 
of which is recorded: They were able to 
use their small earnings as capitaL 

Sflo Has Symbolic Value 
The silo; he said, had become a sytnbot 

of :commonafisin that linked individual 
welfare with mutual cooperation. It was 
a tangible thing, be said,!and it combined 
the principles.of love anddustice. 

But did‘he Think, given-tiie dimensions 
of Rwanda's problems, that the sites, 
even if spread through the country 
provided significant answers? 

“Ah,” lie smiled, "in development as 
in life there are very few answers and 
many, many questions. Some people win 
eat more. Seme babies will live ami 
maybe the rich, in the world will be 
moved to help the poor—not for the sake 
of justice but for love.” 
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buys 1072 ozs. down 
for men & women 

Only an A&F special purchase could explain the low 
price tag on these qualify down jackets.The outershell 
is crafted of rugged ripstop nylonj with' a freeze resist- 
antzipper, snapfront storm flap, down lined pockets, 
and a removable down insulated hood* Navy, It blue 
or tan, in men's sizes XS, S, M, L, XL Just 39.95. Eighth 
fir. Cal! 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900. Add sales tax, add 7.50 
(2.00beyond UPS). Charge: A&F, AH, BA>MC, OC, CB.- 

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH^ 
Madison Ave. at 45«h St'til 7 pm,Sunday 12-5. ShortHQls, N.J. 'til 9 pm. 
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NONE HIGHER 

BANCROFT 
363 Madison Avenue I comer 45th St.) 
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average leg pantie with 
molded back. Sheer elastic 
cuffs with rows of latex to 
hold up your hose. Nude, 
sizes SMLXLReg.ll.Oa 
sale 8.80. Not shown, 
over-the-calf pantliner length. 
Reg. 15.00. sale 12.00. 

. Olga’s seamless bra with a bit of fiberfill for 
Subtle shaping. White, nude. 32-36 A,B,C, 
.eg. 7.00. sale 5.80. .. 
Riga's WunderpantSiM. The light Bvely 

/ r rffsleeker in white or nude. S.MLXL ‘ 
Vi-S—'‘eg. 7.00. sale 5.8Q. "■ 

\ 

X 

A 

Lf\5U* 
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Lily of France bra designed by John Woss. 
Glitter sheer stretch nylon in glorious colors 
for glamour, underwired for good support. 
Sizes 32-38 B.C. reg. 7.50. sale 6.50. 

. Dreg. 8.50, sale 7.50. 
Bikini SMLreg. 4.50,sale 350. All in nude,, 
grape, lavender, peppermint, strawberry. 

antie bonanza! the bare essentials at minimal prices. 

30%-40% off St. Eve’s comfy 
cottons. Sizes SML Bikini in . 
dssorted colors or prints, 
reg. 1.85 ea., sale 4 for 5.00. 
Solid color briefs (not shown) 
reg. 2.50 ea., sale 4 for 6.00- 

i 

. Van Raalfe stretch-lace 
trimmed tricot or crepe briefs 
with cotton crotch. White, nude, 
blue or pink, 5-7. Also available 
in bikinis and hipsters. Ail 
reg. 3.00-3.50ea.,sale 3 for . 
6.50orZ50ea. 

Formfit Rogers famous designer • 
' pRrrfblkinis-innytorrwith cotton-L- 
■crotch. Assorted collectible ‘ 
prints in vibrant colors. Sizes 4-7. 

• Hipsters also available. All 
reg.5.50-6.00, sale 4.00. 

Huit 8 bra from France. Light 
and comfortable, with just 
enough support. In a yoga 
jacquard. White, beige, black 
32-36. fits B and C. Reg. 9.00. 
sale 6.00. 

Vassarette Second Glance* 
brief with molded shaping in 
back for a natural, rounded 

look.Tn nude, sizes 
$,M,LXL. Reg. 9.00 
sale 7.20. 

Chlcas by Formaid. sale priced 
for the first time! Stretch 
nylon in a dazzling array of 
stripes and solids. Panties 
have comfortable cotton 
crotch. One size fits all. 
Bra reg. 4,OO.sale 3.19. . 
Bikini reg. 3.50, sale 2.79. 
Brief reg. 4.00, sale 2.99.. 

Mail and phone orders filled on 
10.00 or more. Outside our delivery 
area, add 175. We regret.~no 
C.O.D/s accepted. Write Blooming- 
dale's, Box 2046, F.D.R. Stations 
New York, N.Y.10022 
UngerJe Level. New York and . 
all fashion branches. 

lOOO Thifd Avenue. New York, 355-5900. 

Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 

; 1 Closed Saturday, New Years Day. 
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Continued From page A1 ‘ 

‘ Beret, has opened new medical and law! 
departments and other new facilities ini 

; the east so that Christian, students can i 
' go to school there while Moslem 
remain where they axe. • - 1 

Construction of a new international air-.’ 
- port, started in the Chzistiazt-held area 
: daring the fighting, is being pursued at 
| top speed and its builders predict it will | 
be la operation before the new year is; 
out. A smaller airstrip is under construc¬ 
tion in the Moslem-held southern part 
of-Lebanon. 

Both Faiths Cross the Front Lines 

Lebanese families of both faiths now 
cross the old front lines, often simply 
to' gawk at the destroyed braidings on 
the other side. But they do not leave the 
main roads, where the Syrians have their 
roadblocks, and often they do not leave 
their cars. 

Businessmen now are 
.up old acquaintances and business part¬ 
ners on the opposing side, but when they 
cross the lines they go to specific places 

! where they know they are welcome, and 
then return home. 

, While the mass killing has stopped, 
every day has its violence. But, unlike 
previous cease-fires, this one did not 
bring a rash of kidnappings and revenge 
killings. One reason is the caution with 
which the two communities stay apart 
The other is the fact that the Syrians, 
early on, announced that they would exe¬ 
cute on the spot any kidnapper they 

Political Debate Is Muffled 
f After Parliament voted the Government 
‘emergency powers last Friday, many po¬ 
litical leaders announced that they would 
take vacations abroad or in their home 

.’villages. This is thought to have pleased 
■President Sarkis, a self-effacing man who 
’hates publicity and does not like to talk 
'to journalists. He has all but ended politi- 
>caf debate in the country, at least for 
■the time being. 
i He is known to be intent on avoiding 
■a repetition of the events of last January 
-'and February, when the Syrians and for- 
jner President Suleiman Franjieh worked 
out a modest reform project that would 
have changed some of the aspects of 
'Lebanon’s religious-based political system 
by giving the Moslems parity in votes 
5n Parliament 
i The program was submitted to the polit¬ 
ical leaders for discussion, and neither the 
Christians nor the Moslems liked it “This 
fs not what thousands of people have 
■died for," was the cry from both factions. 
As- the -controversy dragged, the war 
began again. 

Now, with a total of 60,000 people 
Bailed in the fighting, according to official 
Lebanese estimates, no reform measure 
could possibly be enough psychologically 
-or politically, if it were submitted to pub¬ 
lic debate. 

Press Censorship Expgg*prf 

Mr. Sarkis's next step is expected to 
be a law putting the Lebanese press, at 
jpae time by far the freest and most un¬ 
ruly in tile Arab world, under Govern¬ 
ment censorship. 

Once censorship Is establi&ed, some, 
If not all, of the newspapers that have 
been closed down and their plants occu- 
ded by the Syrian Army in the last two> 
▼erics will be permitted to print again. 

* “After being closed outright," an editor 
raid bitterly, T*we will regard censorship 
is a victory for freedom of the press.” 
, Mr. Sarkis is workmg quietly and with¬ 
out publicity at the task of rebuilding 
' national police and a national army, 
t Police Presence, Army Rifts 
< Traffic policemen are oa the streets 
If Beirut again, after an absence of 19 
nontfas. But this presence shows evidence 
ft the still-widening split between tile 
religious factions. There are Moslem po¬ 
licemen in the west, Christians in the 
test. 

The army remains divided. The Leba¬ 
nese Arab Army, the breakaway Moslem 
(ranch created by Lieut. Ahmed Khatib 
dmost a year ago, maintains its iade- 
Aodence in the southern part of the 
ynmtry. The Phalange, which attracted 
iumy former army officers, remains ah 
ndependent militia force in the Christian 
reas. Its leaders have served notice that j 
bey do not plan to disband it . i 

In the south, -on the Israeli border, the 
fhalanjge units that took over a border 
(trip with Israel's support have not been 
(rought under the control of the central 
tovemment 

The Palestinians, though reportedly 
‘tamed** to a degree by the Syrians, re- ■ 
pain as numerous in Lebanon as they' 
rare before the fighting: Half a million . 
lave, their camps ami their areas in south- j 
<m Lebanon, though not on the Israeli [ 
(order. And they remain a military power l 

Lebanon. ' 
Rightist Christian politicians, in public 

tatements during the last few days, have ' 
died the presence of the Palestinians 
$ the reason why Christian militia forces 
{Lust remain intact The language of these ■ 
tatements is no different from what it.I 
as during and before the fighting. 
But Mr. Sarkis has the support of the 

irab countries, and especially of Syria, 
bout four months from now the man- 
ite of the Arab peacekeeping force, 
hlch consists almost entirely, or Syrian 

jroops, is to expire. No one here doubts 
pat Mr. Sarkis will ask for an extension 
fat least six months. , 

/residential Rule in Indian State 

Jeing Revoked; Top Minister Named 

NEW DELHI, Dec. 26 (Reuters)—The 
enner finance minister of the eastern 
gate of Orissa, Binayak Acharya, will 
'•come its chief minister when presiden¬ 

tial rule there is revoked on Wednesday, 
be Samachar press agency reported to- 
Jight 

Mr. Achaiya, aged 58, was elected lead¬ 
er of the Congress Party in the state legis- 
kture today. 
L Orissa was placed under central gov¬ 
ernment role on Dec. 16 when Nandini 
,atpathy resigned as chief minister after 
'reeks of feuding within the Congress 

Burmese President Marries 
RANGOON, Burma, Dec. 26 (AP)— 

president Ne. Win and Yadana Nat Mai 
rfere married today in a simple Buddhist 

tony, the Government announced, 
a few friends and family members 
led the ceremony for Mr. Ne Win, 
66, and bis 46-year-old bride, the 
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o 
I Spteii}toHa »<r«r T«fc Umia 

jup. r I j I IJa T, Lebanon, Dec. 26—Security M| 
7T VJ 1urotectidn of Palestinian guerrilla 

^ f as been tightened here following Ml 
i-* ■ j-L adnation of a prominent member 'aBrj 
MrOPfTE r * militant Popular Front' for the. Ml 
Li . • C rAMrs, a ftdcsttoe and bis wife^who &R 
Ilf;* r» ^VJU fti, im actiTC member ofWgroiip. 
i f.: * LtXfpC . Uyfterfer Front, which Js led by Dr. Hi 
yUjlVt 1 statement is- Hi 

tofind and'strike down 

4B?S* pfv aiement’s^that Abdel Wahab ■■ 
mniljii.^member of the Popular fB 

L/ ! VIA fjw committee, and his wife,’ fll 
^ijfUb JQialidi were murdered *-Tjy HI 

iSi^ "an*; bands.” h gave ho specific ^KS 
What bad-happened to tbe 'Hg 

3*9Q6v;*v. ”®E1qjV bot blamed a "conspiratorial Mr 
, *.*'i •’ ,||V'ft?' assassinations. That Mi 

■v* . J 1 was not identified. ’ - '~Piofl 
’ ■. ^ Sister. Found Bodies 
Obrit uj ^oth 30 y®®18 -were 

Tf** WUftcJaby unidentified gun- 
rpQnH-"I:'tb®r residence in Moslem-con- 3&m 

„ * r yestern Beirut The. wife was the 
Leila Khalid, a Popular Front af§i 

. ■ ~yr !>^“%TWib discovered the bodies- ac- ^ * 1 
s-2-;'. -a'Jjjto neighbors. Miss Khalid partici- warn 

■ a number of .aircraft hijackings MMjm 

Ivedin Clashes With As Saiqa IJW 
“J man. comparatively unknown jjapP* 

was 111 <***» 'of the political ■ * 
' ^rTHL’ Mtion of Popmar Front fighters. , - ’- 

•‘ red. originally from the Israeli-oc- • 
’ own of 'Gaza, was educated in . 

nd acted for a time, as a iinir ' 
■ :the Popular Front , and Arab gov- 

i that support the “rejection ■ '.* , 
t: neb as Iraq and Southern Yemen.' ^ ^ 

f ular Front beads the "rejection- ^§B 
the Palestinian ranks who refuse 
die East settlement short of tfis- 
' Israel as a nation/ 
; the last week, the “rejection mmm 
-as involved m heavy dashes with 

• ^i-of the Syrian-Sponsored guerril- 
Ag Saiqa. in Palestinian camps. 
dispute is turning into a sharp jIMi 

tion, with- the main Palestinian |||||| 
Fatah, acting as mediator. . 

gjUMnyed's assassination is the most 
since, the Israel raid into SH 

. Va April 1973 in whicK three, guer- va|Bl 
MMK^M : dWI fers were killed-in their homes. $||§§||1 
^MnMH iurder of Mr. and Mrs. Ssyed |||K 
^M| w~-^r Tfl|| ze Friday, but the Popular Front 

i 'Wl losed it in its statement—a eulo- ’ Wmm 
M - e victims—last night J|§$||m 

)stmion GticLrd 

ktened inBeirixt ■ ■ 
Her Slaying of 2 

v. •: v • ^ 

jfi? FtE®^0|S!(PS 
•woaiS ®c©f 
r* .^s!® 
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Son Ship That Sank 

rted to Have Lacked 

ier Safety Equipment 

special ra Tne nm Tortr TOnoi 

*. Dec. 26—Survivors of the 
passenger ship Patra, which 

uad sank in the Red Sea Friday, 
*orted today , to have complained 
lifeboats and firefighting equips 

was no official .. statement as -to ■ 
.-Jiy of- those on board, mostly i 

. pflgrims returning jfrom Mecca. ■ 
it Officials ■ of Arab. Nav^atore, 1 

••/ pany that owned-the Patra,; said: i 
y that, about 100 were missing; 

-ptian newspaper A1 Abram today 
lumber at 45. 

f„ .....survivor, MetwaUi Ibrahim, said 
* - • feboat had been lowered and 19 

■\* -“ had gotten in. “But it was full 
... and water.was seeping in,” he 
: -ording to AlAhzam. - 

i-'atra caught fire and eventually 
.. '.'.1 about five hours after leaving - 

- a Saudi Arabia, for'the Egyptian 
- -:i*uez. ’1 searched for water pumps 

s but found none,"' said another 
:.:r-\er, Hassail Higazi, a former fire- 

- If .the vessel had been carrying 
V fighting equipment, the fire would 
. -en controlled." 

iram quoted informed sources in 
;;'z having said that the fire had 
;- used by a kerosene stove, belong- 

one of the passengers. However, 
;ers said that it had started in the 
room. 
i el-Sayed, a taxi driver from 
dria, said he had swum through 
dies of fellow passengers to. get 
rom the burning ship. "I saw chil- 
omg down into the sea, right in 
if my eyes, but I could do nothing 
3," he said. “There-were horrible 
i* 

--* captain of the ship, who was ini- 
——-^reported killed, survived. He said 

ie reason people had died was that 
- ssengers had not followed his direc- 

Captain Arrives in Suez 
: 'RO. Egypt, Monday, Dec. 27 CAP)— 
fapttan of the Patra said' yesterday i 
»nembers of his crew had bad to! 

J passengers with axes to get than 
} indon ship without their belongings. 
i t Mohammed Shaaban was one of 

® xrvivors who arrived in the city of 
M on the Soviet tanker Leninc. The 
™ «per AJ Ahram reported today that [ 

■sons were missing. An earlier issue j 
Ahram had reported 45 missing. • 

tain Hamad said many passengers 
:3| michased articles'in Saudi Arabia! 

(Jjjr id not want to leave them. | 
lovemment investigative committee I . 

• . preliminary report that a gas leak • 
an engine had led to the fire. It. 
he fire could have been controlled J 
a© had been modern fire-fighting 
rant on the ship. Egypt's legisla¬ 
ted on tiie Government for a full 
igation. 

re Reported Killed in Clashes 

Black Districts of Cape Town > 

PE TOWN, Dec. 26 (Reuters)—Ten ■ 
ns were killed and at least 25 seri- 
• injured in fighting between rival 
s in black townships near here 
, the South African Broadcasting ^ 
any reported tonight. _ 
?aid that six blacks died during the 
:lashes in the Guguletu and Nyanga - 
ships and that the death toll rose 
further incidents 
teen houses were-.destroyed before 
xjlicemen fired tear-gas grenades to ; 
rse the feuding factions, the reports • 

s police sealed off roads leading toi 
iwnships. where violent anti-Govern- 
riots occurred earlier this year. The 

kasting company said that the situ*- 
had become calmer after the police 

s' i street patrols. 
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£ Pope Paul in Appeal 
f For Defense of Family 
ft ROME, Dec. 26 (UPI)—Pope Paul VI 
1 ended'a busy and taxing Christmas week 
1 with a call today to defend families 
< against "evils" that would threaten their 

stability. 
In a blessing before a crowd of thou¬ 

sands in St. Peter's Square, the 79-year-old 
lops observed the Roman Catholic festi- 

‘ val of the Holy Family by calling forj 
renewed commitment to die Christian 
family. 
. In what was taken by some as partly 

‘ a reference to his opposition to birth con¬ 
trol, he urged Christians to defend the 

i family “from the many evils than can 
' today offend the unity, the stability, the 

fecundity, the educative function, the 
spirit of union.” 

Pope Paul celebrated three 'masses on 
-fhrist/nas Day—first the midnight mass 
in '5t. Peter’s, then, after a few hours’ 
slet-p, an intimate mass in a -private 
fhapel, and finally another mass in 5t. 
Peter’s before delivering his Christmas 
address. At several points during the mid¬ 
night mass the Pope, who suffers from 

. *rthritis, had to be helped by priests to 
negotiate the stairs of the main altar. 

■ Suspect Held in Ontario 
In Hot j1 Fire Fatal to 6 

HAMILTON, Ontario, Dec. 26 (UPI) — 
Six persons were killed in a general- 
alarm fire at a hotel here last night, and 
today the police charged a 26-year-old 
transient with first-degree murder in their 
deaths. 

• The police said that the transient, 
Vaughan Andrew Copp, was arrested 
early today a block from the fire as he 
slept in a Y.M.C.A. lounge. Witnesses told 
the police they had seen a man throw- 

' ing lit matches in the lobby area shortly 
’ before the fire broke out in the 76-room 
hotel, the Wentworth Arms. 

The Hamilton Fire Chief, Leonard Salt- 
marsh, said it was possible that more 
bodies would be found in the ruins of 
the building. The fire started in a ground- 
floor hailway during the supper hour 

’while the hotel's restaurant wit filled to 
capacity with Christmas diners in this 

. town of 400 people about 35 miles west 
of Toronto. 

Vietnam Reports Crowds 
In Catholic Churches 

BANGKOK. Thailand. Dec. 26 (UPI) — 
Roman Catholics packed the Cathedral of 
Ho Chi MLnh City, which is what the 
Vietnamese now call Saigon, for a Christ¬ 
mas midnight mass celebrated by Arch¬ 
bishop Nguyen Van Binh, the official 
Vietnam News Agency reported today. It 
added that "tens of thousands of Catho¬ 
lics attended services at 13 churches in 
Hanoi," the national capital. 
„• "Christmas was celebrated by half a 
million Catholics In Ho Chi Minh City.’’ 
the press agency said. • “Midnight mass 
was said at more than 200 churches.” 

‘ "Shop windows,’’ the account went on. 
"were filled with statues of the Virgin 
Mary, the infant Jesus, mangers and 
Christmas trees.” Vietnam declared itself 
unified last July as the Socialist Repub¬ 
lic of Vietnam. 

The press agency dispatch said that 
Christmas donations of cooking utensils, 
farm tools, books and cookies had been 

' made and sent to Catholics in vari¬ 
ous countryside development projects 
throughout the country. 

Thais Say 22 Soldiers 

Are Killed by Rebels 
BANGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 26 (UPI)— 

Communist insurgents killed 22 soldiers 
in an ambush north of Bangkok, military 
sources said today. 

The sources said the- insurgents at¬ 
tacked a truck and a jeep convoy yester¬ 
day in Nan province, 267 miles north of 
the capital. Records show that this is the 
heaviest toll inflicted on Government 
troops since the guerrilla war began 12 
years ago. 

Nan province bordering Laos, is con¬ 
sidered an insecure area and the Com¬ 
munist Party of Thailand has declared 
much of it “a liberated zone." 

1,000 Comorians Dead 
In Madagascar Clashes 
MORONI. Comoro Islands, Dec. 26 

(Agence France-Presse)—One thousand 
Comorians were killed and 3,000 injured, 
many seriously, in communal fighting 
last week in the Majunga region of north¬ 
west Madagascar. 

Foreign Minister Abdallah Mouzaoir of 
the Comoro Islands announced thu fig¬ 
ures on the state radio on his return from 
Madagascar at the head of a seven-man 
delegation, that investigated the fighting 
between the Malagasy and Comorian im¬ 
migrants. 
' The figures were confirmed by travel¬ 

ers who arrived here from the Indian 
Ocean island about 100 miles southwest 
of Moroni. 
- A state of emergency has been declared 
In the Majunga region, and Comorians 
living there have fled to three Govern¬ 
ment camps for protection. 

800 Blacks, Still on Strike, 
Remain in Rhodesia Jail 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia. Dec. 26 (Reu¬ 
ters)—Nearly 800 black bus workers 
spent their third day in prison today after 
beginning a strike Christmas Eve that 
paralyzed Salisbury's public transit 
system. 

A spokesman for the bus company said 
74 of 870 strikers arrested at first had 
agreed to return to work and had been 
freed. He said the 796 remaining would 
appear in court Tuesday if they did not 
agree to end the strike. The striking 
drivers, conductors and maintenance 
’rrorkers are demanding a higher Christ¬ 
mas bonus. 

The men are being held at Cbikurubi 
Prison 10 miles outside-Salisbury. They 
were arrested under emergency regula¬ 
tions that cover strikes affecting major 
public services.__ 
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□ OLGA. 
Pantyhose Partner" ■ 
gantvgjrdie. (*740) \ 
$M,L. Average kg. 

regularly 14-5 

D POERETTE. 
Bodyloner* panfline 
smooth, soft control. 
Beige. Waist sizes 27 

regularly *1 
Waist sizes 31-42.’ 
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ALL AsS STORES OPEN* LATE MONDAY NIGHTS 

(#2503) White, waist - ' ’ 
28-40even. . . -V 

regulariysl_.‘-• 

□ WARNER. *;V- 
“How io be Support ■/. 

• (#1293) Underwire i * 
Kghtweiaht suooori. 
34-40C.D. While, be 
originally *9 each, - - 

2 for 13.90 (6.9 
D, originally *10 ear 

2 for 1530 (39 

□ WABNtih. 
Contour plunge see 
bra. C*25l6)Whita. 
regulariy*? each. 

■ 2 for 11.90(59 

□ YSSSARETTE. 
Second Glance” me - 

. White, nucIaS'M.L 
’ regulariy 

□ JOHN KLOSS ' 
BYLEYOFFHANC 
fas shown) 
Glissinel in nude. If 
bra. (jrIS03) 32-36B 
regularly 7.50, . 
. . 2 for 12^0 (63 

32-36D, regulorfyffc ” -:mw 
2for 1430(2# ‘ 

• -Bikini. (#3803) SJiC ' 
450. 2 for 6.90 (3.4 " 

D OLGA. 
Freedom Front” ccr. 
seamless bra. (#351 — 
tricot, white, nude. 
32-36A,B.C, regular ■ 
each,-2 for U .49(5.' - 

□ WARNER. 
. Seamless contour bn „ 

(#1205) White; bag* . ' 
34-36A.B. 34-38C,- 
regulariy5? each. 

2 for 11B0 (5A 

.□ YASSAHETTE. 
. Second Glance* M . 
. molded back brief {■- • 

. White, nude. SJvLL.1 
• regulariy 

□ WARNER. 
Real McCoy" soft ai. 
(#1297) White, beige' 
34-38B.C, regularly* 
\ 2for9.90(4JS. 

□ OLGA.-' 
Wundapante” medhit . 
control brief (*407) V 
nude. S.MX.XL, ragu . 
each, 2 for 11.49 (SizJ- 

□ SMOOTHIE. 
“Always Twenty One* 
tip rigid front girdlal. 
l'4r waists 29-34; _ 
waists 29-36. odd and 

regulariy*22 

□ GOSSARD. 
Answer® high waist to 
pantygirdle, white. (** 
S Jkf.L.... regularly *1 £ 
XLjbCL, regularly s17 
Also in waist line mod 
(#465) 

■SXL---reguiflilysI£ 
XL..regularly*16 . 

□ CARNIVAL 
Full figure bra, white,' 
champagne, black.' (#^ 
34-4QB. 34-42C, reguL A 
550. t 

34-42D, regulariy 6.50 •' j 
2 for 10.99(559/V 

□ SUBTRACT? 
Body briefer all-in-one 
indwfe as you diet (#2h s 
Whbanylon lycra, 34-4 
34-44C, 36-42D, 

r^julariy 18501 ‘ 

□ SMOOTHIE. - 

girdle. ■s 
grw« 29-36, odd and ev 

regularly 22.501 

Bras(452).Bottoms(451) 
SKSiEfEiI?' Iwon QR-Pi (whileguaftities last). Colt fit New YorkCity (212) MAin 5-5030: si Nassau Caunty (516}481-3600- in Sufl 
1600, m Nor them New Jersey 1201} 967.1600. Phor.e order hoards open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. Or write Abraham & StraiisTGSa.B^I, Brooklyn. N™'1 12CE. 

;i_: 

Add 50c tor h< 
Wbi'ia C^nitd NrwJjwseyJ 
S5conX.OD.). Add local 
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UT, Lebanon, Dec. 26 (Reutes>—:] 
:: i nationalists based here reported 
’■-that major battles -were being? 

in eastern Ethiopia between. Gov- 
.t forces and pro-Somali guerrillas, 
town of Imi, 300 miles southeast 

_ lis Ababa, Ethiopia's capital,; has 
r-d hands twice m two and a half 

i, the nationalists said, adding that 
•Z des had suffered heavy losses and 

±e guerrillas had reported killing 
' -inding 4,000 Government.soldiers 
. lid-October. '. „ -:':. 

report was issued here by the Eri- 
Liberation Front and the People's 

r aon Forces, which have merged-to 
war on the Ethiopian authorities 

iCi other side of the East African 
y. The organizations’ official 
anan, Osman Saleh Sabbp, - was 

. I as saying that he bad learned of 
ghting in the Ethiopian-Soinalian 
: areas while he was visiting Soma-, 

--Somali guerrillas of the Western 
ia Liberation Front and Gall a 
man were said to have attacked 
: in the provinces of Bale. Sidamo 
Vrussi, including a major Ethiopian 
ise at Goba, on Oct. 14. Imi. was 
tedly captured that day, retaken by. 
nmerrt forces Dec. 13 and attacked 
s guerrillas again last Tuesday. " 
3ther town, El Carre, 50 miles south 
u, was reported'to have fallen, to 
.TjerriHas Dec. 3 after a weekldng 
i in which the local governor was 
prisoner. 

tonight until 

White Plains, 

Springfield,'and 

Garden City 

will be open 

Soks Fifth Avenue'ot Rockefeller Cvntcr (212} Pt 3-4000 * New York opon Thursdoy until 8:30 p.m. * White Ptaira. Sprlnpheld and Garden Giy open AAonday and Thuradoviiniil 9 o.m. • New York ■ White Plains • Springfield » Garden CHy * Chevy Chase* Bala-Cynwyd 
Belton • Atlanta* Pittsburgh ■ Detroit • Troy • Chicago • Skokie »St. touts • Houston • Beverly Hills ■ Woodland Hilts • Palm Springs » San Francisco * Pclo Alio • La Jolla • Phoenix-Monterey ■ Miami Beach * Bal Harbour • Ft. Lauderdale * Palm Beach 

is a referendum on separatism; 
we can clobber the P.Q: so badlj 

*i^:ferendum that they wHl no longei 
, ■'■~iy leg to stand on, and • either 

esign or have to renege oh'their 
sm commitment,” • -... ' .. 

v -id the quickest way to .settle the 
---ould be for the opposition parties 

ec "to clobber1? the Parti. Qhftd- 
?i;j«ry strongly” at the next provin- 

“tion- 
Trudeau indicated that he favored 

. ity campaign fay the Gove nun eat 
wa in support of federalism as 

7f offsetting the separatist strategy 
•arti Qufibdcois..-■■ 

TT'e just wait for -a referendum t5o 
Z’~: anti then .try to win it I thinlc 

- s malting a very serious mistake 
the conditioning of the people 

• the winning -of that nefereiMMhi 
- -sifting} Em sure, the Quebec.-Gqv^ 

Newfoundland, 
iills at.Least 20 

: A ; Fire Spr^d Qixiddy ■.• 
imported the building waa-/en- 
.y flames vriten ffhemen. arrived 

six miles south of this prbvin- 
ttal, about 15 minutes after?the 
gan. . ' . 7- *>V* 

■ ant Chief Leroy Soper of thwrift. 
:? ire Department said all the-aged 

hr Chains "Rest Home were 
.:-;ewis Duhphy, who operated the 

"'ad two jnembers of his family 
unharmed, the police sakL' Mr. 

. Taid some of the residents; may 
: .*en away vfsltmg relatives for 

I: 'ss. •' •• 
•' Unties said on? of the victim; was 

'. r-old boy who -was among several 
- -: tersons visiting relatives-at the 

'.re was believed to have ^arfivi- 
EjSj.-ar of the building near a propane: 
- ■'% Fire Commissioner FranklRyan 

■ was investigating ‘*bnt I'awe 
s for the fire-as yet.” > 
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SEMI-ANNUAL 
FOUNDATION 

SALE 

SAVE 47%! 
WARNER'S — 4 

?BODY BRIEFER : . \X 

7.99 
regularly 15.00 

Sheer stretch'all*in-one 

in Lycra® spandex/ny- 
lon. Bronze. 32-34-36, B, 

. or C. 

Announcing 
the sale you! 

SAVE 20%! 
WARNER'S 

FULL-FIGURE 
BRA 

) 5.99 
regularly 8.00 • 

Low"cut and pared- 
down in lightweight 

nylon double knit. 
Sheer with satin trirri. 

White! 
34-36-38. B. or'C. VD Cup, 34-36-38/ 

regularly 9.Q0 
...SALE 6.99 

SAVE 1/3! 
WARNER’S 
STRETCH BRA 

£.99 | 
^/.regularly 6.00 M'z 

mm 

m.jS 

*iIWdly-VWnktf®,theall-stretch, """I- ■■/ 
- .seamless soft cup. With front . 

hook, lace trim and deep 
plunge front. Nylon/Lycra* 
spandex. White orfoelge. 
32-34-36. Bor C.- 

lFRANKEIN SIMON- 
MAIL 1 PHONE ORDERS HLLEDON B.M OH MORE 

RHONE AIMV (312] LO 44300 
USE YOUR PS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, ftAN&AMEnCAflO. AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Add 50c wtfun local delivery area. 1.25 uutMle daftvetY area 
Add sides tax wheie apohubie Np C O.D y. 

' 33 WEST MTH STREET, K.Y. SHOP MONDAY TIL 8 
YOUU. RND A REPRESENTATIVE SELECTION AT OUR 
SUBURBAN STORES M STATEN ISLAND. ROCKLAND, 

WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT 

Seim-Annual Sale 
< : EVERY SHOE IN STOCK REDUCED! . 

77irZ7fpf» 
Finn! 

ftnriii la-aibcr. 
Wfilllu* 151« E. 
NOW *47.45 

T/ie Nrwkirk 
Jin j.. CJaxafl Calf. 
llbrL or Iirmrn; 

Wiiltlix II in MKK. 
NOW *44.60 

-380 Madison Ave. al 4rlh •553 Lexington Ave. at 50th 

; 295 Madison Ave. at 41st SI. 

• ’.229 Broadway, cor. Barclay Sheet (WootvvorlH Bldg.) 
• j : Other Shops in Philadelphia and Chicago 
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Hungarians admiring a'Givencby dress in window of a Budapest shop 

East Europeans Slowly Gain 
Self-Esteem Despite Curbs 

.Continued From Page A1 buy,” remarked an East German. Those 
... . “TT:-~r~“ . . ..... .. who stay home joke about the purchases 

and historical hnks to Russia, faithfully ^ watch .Soviet tourists make. Last 

imitates the Soviet example. summer at Prague's airport, one group 
But greater expectations throughout of- Russians was sighted heading for the 

most of the bloc have given Eastern Europe! pIilie string crammed full of 
a generally better standard of living than, sausages and soccer balls. ' - 
the Soviet Union, and this gap poses a a few East Europeans wonder whether 
subtle problem. From the Soviet view- their relative affluence creates a credibil- ■ 
point. Eastern Europeans tend to live bet- ity problem for the Kremlin. A prominent 
ter, talk more freely .and identify in more European editor, said: “Soviet tour- 
Z* ists come, here and feel like they are in 
ways with the West the West. When they go home, they must! 

Not Communists ‘In Our Hearts’ ask why their own government cannot( 
■ The driver of a jaunty little PolskI Fiat produce such goods. But that is a problem | 

taxi in Wararw conveyed a.popular send- for the So^etTeaderehip, not for us-" . 
meat "We’re not Communists,’’ he said. far- Moscow has accepted the dis- 
"Maybe officially, but not in our hearts.” 
American rock music blasted from the 
stereo speakers of his Japanese-made tapo Uieir well-being by Western standards^ 
deck and agilded SL Christopher's Medal Eve11 ide the imposing offimal nnms- 
dangled from the car visor. ' . m Warsaw, Budapest or Bucharest, 

-K,. the most prestigious hmousines are not 
Soviet ChStasbut West German Mer- cdvtt a Soviet stamp on Eastern Europe. 

The dreary .prefabricated apartment ceoes-nenzes. 
blocks on East Berlin's Lemnallee or in - ’Votvograd’ in East Berlin 
Warsaw's Beilany District could have - in East Berlin, where such a selection 
been lifted from the outskirts of Moscow might be ideologically awkward, the 
or Leningrad. Soviet-made Volga taxis Communist leadership ha* opted for a 
and Zhigidis ply the streets along with fleet of Swedish Volvos. This has led 
Czech Skodas, East German Trabants and some East Germans to refer jokingly to 
Hungarian Ikanis buses. And East Eutt* the Wandlitz residential neighborhood of 
peans will still sometimes queue upRus- the party elite as "VolvogracL” 
sian-a tyle when' some novelty goes on The Soviet Union seems mote con- 

. . . . ’ cenaed about Eastern Europeans’ explor- . 
But anyone axnvmg from the: Soviet mg <jf other Western values beyond mate- 

Union is jolted by more than the consul iiS&a, jgaxSerf this Tnonth, Soviet-bloc 
turns absence of the Commun^t sfofcan3 JdeologBfe. meteor three days in Sofia 
that are plastered on prominent buildings to map.'-out a :joint-defense apainat the 
as is common in Moscow. An eye-catch- mgr®-, democratic variants of Marxism ■ 
mg abundance of color pnd quality sug- being espoused by the Western European 
gests that bleakness need not be a Com- 'Communist parties, as in Italy and 
munist characteristic 

Surprises in Consumer Goods 
[France 

The instability in Poland has been 

Here are surprises to a-myriad of ™ ■lhe.c*‘h°^ 

S* Tenon^oated11 Mu*^SSa'ta '/£&#’ WlS^S*^Ctaltal 

SS^as6oUidFteSaJ3>’l^ar"^ 

East Berlin's Karl Marx AJlee, even con- 1 mvoIved m0n than 
doms dispensed from a vending machine polish nartv aoiMretus is 

Sf restroom of ^ East German tram respect] bf the Catholic ChSrch’s influ- 

i. riorkod. with- marvels, 'rff ^ S * 

. placed to send his ySng son to mass supermarket—access is controlled by a 
limited number of pushcarts—to brocad¬ 
ed smoking jackets sold upstairs. 

so he -can understand the realities.'' 
In recalling how their countries were 

^ SQViet Uhion did 001 *« eX' 
cess^e burden. An elderly Czech in tel lec- 
tual whimsically recalled how he had tailors, on the side streets of Budapest vT ri:krj.~nt. 

U^l«Srvrtste??f2hS^>Ie “P'es * ning.-irUh tho Austn.Hungsrian 'Empire. 
and was sffll surviving. 

Sock Music and Nuf Strudle Gonuin Gu Chamben Komanbored 
At a well-stocked record shop, shaggy ■ A 

Hungarian teen-agers in denims cram, into fh_ 
a Knoth to iict»n to TWAirrmri, mintue the Germans never Drought us mdustnal- a booth to listen to receirt rock releases 

D^c^^Ch^ZocoL inN^.concmt^cmps.'^^er; 
ThT^ity of life is not limited to ^ 

the hi-fr stereo components from East 
Germanv or the coonerative houses that . hl^toncal antasomsms between 

^ £ wuliMS zss 

There are lots of shoe sales around, but in most 
of them the shoe you want is frequently not on .. 
sale. Lloyd & Haig's sale permits you to choose 
from every shoe in stock, contemporary as well 
as traditional year-round favorites—all at sub¬ 
stantia! savings. 

1 5PEC1AL HOSIERY SALE! 
Our Famous Imported All-Wool 6x3 "Blue-Tops” 

Sizes 10% to 13. Mid-ulf or knee hi. 

NOW 3 pr« $9 Reg. $3.50 to 54 pr.. . ' 

Attention customers: order by phone (MVJ 7- 
5<Bh) or mail (20 Ea^l 4*iih Si.. New >nric, N.Y. 
10017] if more convenient. Widths m. >T o\- 
Ira. Add 51.75 for parrel po^t ami iiiMirancp. 
N.Y. Stale M**iilcnl\ ailrl vales tax. 

In Warsaw* the SifiToflSe w 
State Planning Commission are decorated ^nside John s Cathedral in Warsaw, 
with vivid, modffnistic paintings. Ta tcraniem^^es the Tiag- 

Tolerances differ within i&eWoc. In detAC^Dfnt of yooog 
East-Berlin, the biting lyrics of a ballad- Fob* cadets that was wiped wit retong 
ier named Wolf Biermann led nervous P® RSd. Army m_ the now-Soviet city of 
authorities to strip him of his citizenship ’f1 Soviet-Polish war of 1920. 
causing an outcry from intellectuals. But white streamers framing the 
in Warsaw at cafes like the Efijda, poetry n}®?on^ cPvere4 with hundreds of 
shares the stage with skits that include school badges pumed on by vbatdng 
cautious digs at the Government’s fum- cnfldreDr 
bling attempt to raise food prices. ' ' - Soviet Stresses Censorship 
^Political cabarets in Budapest are so Though the 31 Soviet Army divisions in 
popular that one Hungarian insider Fagtem Eumoe are kent disrfa^Mv nut of 

Sad^ sight, their presence comes up in almost 
serious .discussion with East Euro- 

kop Szinpad only two months in advance, peans a bout, the future. The question is 
Cabaret sketches have satirized factory at what'point 'the Soviet Union would 
brigades that feign comradely together- sufficiently threatened by change to 
ness off the Job «d nervous editers who intervene. One PoKsh journfe fels it . 
navigate by the latest from the Soviet would be. the abolition of censorship, 
press agency Tass. On a 1974 New Year’s- "what frightened the Russians in Gzecho- 
Eve televLsion show, a prominent come- siovakia was-free speech," he contended, 
dkan, Geua Hofi, enteitaraed nearly half several other East Europeans thought 
the country with a droll imitation of that! the Soviet Union wouldstep in only 

M if the Moscow-backed party apparatus 
it is hardly surprising that less-traveled lost control—a current worry in Poland— 

Russians may equate a inp to Budapest but that the Russians would do so with 
or hast Berlin with one. say, to Heisinki. real reluctance since this would destroy 

Swne East Europeans who visited the their credibility about relaxing tensions . 
Soviet Union.brought back their own jm- ^ Europe.-* , 
pressions of'drabness. ’ ~ - --:- 

’They' didn’t have much you COidd REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

never forget. 
r The largest selection of Designer 

and European Fashions, 
i- we’ve ever offered at 20%'4Q% off:. 

YVES SAINT LAURENT. PIERRE CARDIN. LANVIN. VAN GILS. 
BILL BLASS. PHfLUPE PETOU. HARDY AMIES. RAFAEL 

r’-5;^suns: 
„$150-$295 »«$119"-*2299 

20%-40%OFF 

OVERCOATS 
Entire Stock: Meltons. Cashmeres. Hemngbones.Trench Coats. Double Breasteds . 

if. 75-s315 ^.20 % OFF&Mo 

COATS 
- • - ; Blazers. Fancies. “ 

35-$200 .-20 %-40 % OF 

ii=:T^ 
’seledtion ofJrtrporteds from France, Italy, England, South America. Also from 

®#125l20%-40%OF 

c« im. 
Y . Johnstori & Murphy, And our own Imports. 

«4^^7|®°k.$2999-ii4999 
■ 9 • • . \ ‘ * • • _ _ 

, 'RAINCOATS Reg ono/ 
20%-40% OFF 

' ^ /nMlWvUA' IO ° aao/ -A« 
/'Lined and unlined 20% "40% OFF 

LEAtHER & CLOTH 
? OUTERWEAR $95-*325 20%-40% OFF 

Specii^Group of Pigskin Jackets . - *125 *599? 

; /f JUMP SUITS M5-$225 25%-40% OFF 

DEMIN JEANS 

itJesigner LabeJs *. : 20%-50% OFF 

** UUUUI LU 110LC4I W iOWlL 1UUA loicnwa tvafiAM AY* lDnJ mfnrm 19 -■ ■ 

SSTSSES SSSSs. 
pun*ent Ptot 9*. Europe is 

: ^ |>iaS0-$24 MS99-*^99 

DRESSSHIRTSv^1/ 
Sblias.Fancles. Regular& ' *^r/_ . 
/ . FittedBodies.. ^^25-*32s0 *1899-*2299 

neckwear y 
Stripes.Wovens.Prints. • *10-920 9699-91299 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Y : •. * Designer Labefe* '• ^ , 

Inchic^jg impprted silks. ^25-^45 *15"-*28" 

CASUAL SUITS 20%^50 % OFF 
^ FASHION 

•••• ACCESSORIES 20%-40% OFF 

11 t i 
> 

< 1 M 

■: • '♦ *:■ - •«:. ... : V''~ > > - ■ 
• t *• 

Fiflh Ave.it 54ihSc • 50RockcTcllerPla/a •<3recn Acrs. \'alle>- Stream • RootcicIt RelJ.Gankn Citv • Wall WMimaft. Hui 
. WiJknybrodk MalL Wayne • Shori'Hilh Mall • bSS N.Mk-hisan A'e.Xhkagu# WoodfiddMalLSchauinl 

We honor the American Expire!* Card,Bank Amcricard, Diners Club, Master Charge. Wbitchouse* Hardy t 
Mnlrtxjmcbcrp»lwo8*4aJlO<vionreAXftyiso^40%ormcf^NolaRmef{Sw«fc«an'K^rNot«ilitiefchoodMin*v^ia«c« 

.. These ioiT^radut^ionLOonclnece^V,eflqcicoo'ipcrobt»redUcHO«vionQ‘i 
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tine Vote Set 

On Giving Moslems 
Autonomous Area 

MANILA. Dec. 26 TAP)—President Fer¬ 
dinand L- Marcos said today that his Gov¬ 
ernment would hold a referendum in 13 
southern provinces on the question of 
forming an autonomous Moslem region 
within the Philippines. 

His announcement came two days after 
s cease-fire went into effect in the prov¬ 
inces after more than Four years of fight- 
ins between Moslem rebels and Govern¬ 

ment troops. The cease-fire-was arranged j 
at talks in Tripoli. Libya, between repre-« 
sentalives of the Carcos Government ar.d 
the separatist Moro National Liberation 
Front in the presence of delegates from j 
four Moslem countries—;Liby a. Saudi Ara-, 
bia. Senegal and Somalia—officials said, i 

President Marcos is a member of tiK| 
Roman Catholic Church, the dominant, 
church in the Philippines Government., 
According to a recent estimate, the coun-; 
try has 31 million Catholics, with about 
1 6 million Moslems concentrated in tne; 
southern islands. Total population is more 
than 42 million. ! 

President Marcos's announcement saia. 
a vote would be held in the 13 provinces,, 
"to determine which of them wnnU to 

be part of an autonomous Moslem region, 
within the realm of the sovereignty and1 
territorial integrity of the Republic of the 
Philippines." No date was given. 

A Saudi news agency report quoted 
an official of the Islamic Conference as 
ha%ing said that Lhe Philippine Govern¬ 
ment agreed in Tripoli last Thursday to 
lec the Moslems organize their own legis¬ 
lature, courts and university. 

The presidential palace in Manila had 
no "comment on that, statement. 

The 13 nrovinces center on the large 
southern Inland of Mindanao. They are 
B^silan Sulu. Taai-Tawi. Zamboanga del 
Sur Zamboanga del Norte. North Cotaba- 
to South Cotaba to, Magumdanao. Sultan 
Kudarat. Da-ao del Sur. Lanao del Norte. 
Lanao del Sur and Palawan 

ChinaReleasesMaoSpeech 

From 1956 on Dissidents: 

Kill None and Arrest Few 

HONG KONG. Dec. 26 (UPO—China 
published a 20-year-old speech today by 
the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung that 
argued that the way to deal with counter¬ 
revolutionaries was ‘‘killing none and ar¬ 
resting few.’’ . 

“In clearing out counterrevolutionaries 
in partv and government organs, schools 
and army units, we must adhere to the 
policy started in Yenan of 'killing none 

and arresting few*," Mao said In 1956. 
The speech, never before published in 

full, dealt with “10 problems" then facing 
China—essentially the same problems 
now facing Mao's successor, Hua Kuo- 
feng. . 

The section on "counterrevolutionanes 
is particularly applicable today because 
Mao's widow, Chiang Chrng, and three 
other disgraced Politburo members were 
arrested in October on charges ot 
counterrevolutionary activities. 

The Peking radio, the Communist Party 
newspaper, Jenmin Jih Pao, and Hsinbua, 
the official news agency, gave the speech 
wide dissemination today,' which would 
have been Mao’s 83d birthday. 

Mao made it clear he was not opposed 
to capital punishment—defending the 

si 
'“^ra'fwelxect^ of pjjph 

suppress counterrev^u - they?. The; 
"But what sort of p*9JfiJries who 
were countereevolutionane- ' ^ert 
the masses many blood debLs a , 
bitterly hated by ‘hem. executed.’ 

"A small number should foflov 
he sakl. but basically sh°uBfc hl 
the Yenan policv that h 
feScr^rnstTand eMCUtion, . Ute fP 
pression oF counterrevolutionane^ 
P Yenan was Mao’s revolutioo^^ 
and center of the majn parti iate IB40**- 
from the mid-IBM’s until the late 

Savings and other pleasures at Bonwit Teller. 
to do something warm and wonderful. For you! 

You’ve stormed the town bestowing presents on everyone. Now8* the time 

FOR YOU! 
Opossum-Trimmed Stormcoats 

JUST 129.00 
Slim. Double-breasted. 
The one you’ve had your 
eye on. Your choice of rust, 
green or khaki. Rainproof 
polyester and cotton outside. 
Soft acrylic pile inside. 

S to 16 sizes. 

BONWIT 

FOR YOU! 
A Raccoon-Trimmed wrap.. 

FOR 159.00 
Tan is your favorite color, 
and warm is your- favorite 
feeling. Why hold back? 
Shell is polyester and 
cotton, lining is soft 
piush acrylic pile. 
Sizes are 6 to 16. 

FOR YOU! ' 
Mounds of raccoon 
and pure comfort 
JUST 159.00 - 
Because you’re on the go, w 
weather or no. Outside, red, jgk 
walnut or natural polyester 
and cotton poplin. Inside, 'J\.; 
warm acrylic pile. And ' 

you’ve always loved the . is? 
trenchant good looks of a * r 
double-breasted coat, /f-r, _':J 
Sizes 8 to 16, one just \f'$\ 

right for you. - 
Add 1.35 outside delivery 
area, and sales tax where .£ 
applicable. Call (212) 
EL S-2600 any hour. 

All from 
Miss Bonwit Coats, £ 

Eighth Floor 
Fifth Avenue at 
56th Street, New York. 

: £h> 
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LAfiD REFflRM BATTLE 
j. UVELY IN PORTUGAL 

.Socialist Government Encourages 
• Independent Cooperatives in Bid to 

• r End Red Control of Program 

. By MARVINE HOWE 
Special Nm York Time* 

. BALE1SAO, Portugal, Dec. 22—A rare 
of farm workers have quietly set up &u 
independent, - prosperous cooperative 
here, a few miles outside of Beja, in a 
direct challege to the Communists who 
dominate the area. 

the Fonte de Frades, or Friars Fountain 
.Cooperative, is a pioneer in the raove- 
. ment to form independent farm coopera¬ 
tives in the southern Alentejo Province, 
the main Communist stronghold. There 
are.now about 60 such cooperatives in 

TTn Nnr Vert TIoh/Dk. 77,1976 

Independent cooperatives in Alen¬ 
tejo challenge Communist control 
of agriculture in southern Portugal. 

the Beja district, most of which have 
seceded from the large Communist-con¬ 
trolled state farms in recent months. 

“We pulled out of the collective farm 
because the .Communist union-was run--] 
ning the show and badly, and we know 
we can do better on -our own,” said Jose 
Fialho da Silva, a member of the Fonte 
de-Frades cooperative. 

The Socialist Government of Prime 
Minister Mdrio Soares is encouraging tbe 
independent cooperatives in an attempt 
to break the Communist Party's hold over 
Portugal’s young land-reform program. 

'Second Agrarian Reform' 

"Portugal has begun its second agrarian 
reform," said the new Socialist Minister 
of 'Agriculture, Antdnio Barreto, in a na¬ 
tionwide address earlier this month. He 
said that tbe main task now was to free 
the .'Alentejo from its “new landlords, the 
Communist Party and its unions." 

' Mr. Barreto emphasized that while 
there have been many positive results 
under the Jand reform, it has been car¬ 
ried out hastily and inefficiently, leading 
to “errors and grave distortions that must 
be corrected." 

the land reform is one of the most 
important achievements of the 1974 rwo 
lution. In southern'Portugal, more than 
2,250;000 acres;' mostly large holdings, 
have been seized and turned into collec¬ 
tives1 and cooperatives. The north and 
center, traditionally small- farm areas, 
have not been affected. 

The Communist Party took control of 
the reform .operation at the outset 
through its powerful farm-workers unions 
and its sympathizers in the early revolu¬ 
tionary provisional governments. In July 
1975, tbe Communists pushed through 
their agrarian-reform law, which leg ' 
ized most of the land seizures and ruled 
that a farmer could not own land with 
more than 50,000 points, a system based 
on type of soil, location and equipment 

Law Not Always Respected 

But in many cases the law was not 
respected. Small and medium farms were 
taken over, often with the support of the 
Communist unions. And the old land 
owners were not promised1 compensation 
or reserve lands. 

When the Socialist Party, which won 
the country's first, free, legislative elec¬ 
tions, formed tbe Government five 
months ago. Mr. Soares pledged to end 
the abuses m the agrarian program. When 
the Minister of Agriculture, Antdnio 
Ldpes- Cardosa, a left-wing Socialist; 
showed reluctance to clamp down on the 
Communist farm workers union, he was 
dismissed. 

The new minister, Mr. Barreto, has de¬ 
clared that "the law must be respected,” 
and has backed his words with firm 
measures. When farm workers objected 
to the return of illegally occupied lands 
for reserve lands to the original owners, 
Mr; Barreto called out troops.to enforce 
the law. 

When farm workers last week refused 
to obey national guardsmen and threat¬ 
ened to invade one of the newly returned 
properties, five of their leaden were or¬ 
dered to face trial. 

Aim Is Democratic System 
Manuel Alegre, Socialist Secretary of 

Information, said in a recent interview 
■that the Government’s position was that 
the reform program must be continued 
but on different, democratic lines. He said 
the Government planned to hold elections 
in the Alentejo so that the farmers could 
decide whether they wanted to stay on 
the large collective farms, form cooopera- 
tives or receive small plots of land. 

The question remains how much of the 
Alentejo wants to be "liberated” from 
the Communist Party and its union. The 
Alentejaiips voted heavily for the Com¬ 
munists in this month’s local elections. 
The Communists won the Beja and Evora 
elections with more than 47 percent of 
the vote in each district while tbe Socia¬ 
list count was 39 percent is Beja and 34 
percent in Evora. 

Prime Minister Soares commented: 
"They voted Communist because they 
were ordered to do so; when they see 
there’s a democratic alternative, they 
won't vote Communist anymore.” 

A recent tour of the Evora and Beja 
.districts showed deep divisions and high 
tension. A struggle is going on, with the 
main forces in conflict being the big col¬ 
lective estates run by the Communist 
farm workers union, the smaller coopera¬ 
tives and the former land owners who 
Still have hopes of recovering their lands. 
: It is not a violent war because the Por¬ 
tuguese are essentially a peaceful people, 

.nevertheless it is a quiet, determined 
struggle for the Alentejo. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Art Gallery frays at 50% off 

Selected oils, graphics and antique prints 50%. off 
this season’s prices. 
Eighth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches. " * 

TRIM-THE- 
TREE ITEMS 

50% OFF 
Our complete assortment of centerpieces, wreaths, 
garlands, felt stockings, lights plus raffia, papier - 
mache', felt, glass, wood and plastic ornaments. 
Trim the Tree Shop, fifth floor, fifth Avenue 
and branches. 

Needlework Shop 
buys 50% off' 

Christmas tablecloths embroider, yam included. 
60x90? was 16.00 now 8.00; 60x108? was 20.00 
now 10.00; 60” round was 12.00 was 12.00 
now 6.00; napkin set, was 5.50 now 2.75; 8- 
pc. luncheon set, was 11.00 now 5.50; hostess 
apron, was 5.50 now 2.75. Just 25 Spinnerin rug 
patterns, were 9.50 and 32.00 now 4.75 and 
16.00. Brunswick rug kits. ‘Train” was 51.50 
now 25.75; "Oriental” was 123.00 now61.50. 
Just 5 of each style. Just.50 screen printed canvases 
for needlepoint, 50% off. Also, 20% off, 
NFL Giants/Jets bean bags, were 42.00 
now 33.60. Raggedy Ann™& Andy™ bean bag,, 
was 50.00 now 40.00. Needleworic/Decorative ' 
Pillows, fifth floor. Fifth Avenue store only. . 

Gift Shop buys 
50% off 

White wicker tea cart, was 37.50 now 18.75. 
Cane and bamboo tea cart, .was 39.95 now 19.95. 
Two-tone rectangular wicker fernery, 22x6%” h x . 
20”, was 15.00 now 7.50. GiftShop, fourth floor,‘ 

-Fifth Avenue and a selection at branches.- 

SAVINGS FOR 
YOUR HOME 

Flower decorated lamps, $20 off 
Ivory glass frosted with tone-on-tone raised flowers. 
Eggshell pleated shade. By Cycle H 31” h (just 29) 
was 60.00 now 40.00; 24", (just 16) was 50.00 
now 30.00, Lamps, fifth floor, Fifth Avenue 
and branches. 

Brass and copper buys: 

Just 43, assorted Indian coach lamps were 51.00 to 
90.00 now 30.00to 50*00. Fireplace Shop, ' 
fifth floor, Fifth Avenue only. 

Fireplace Shop values:. 

Just 68,4-pc. tool sets, were75.00 
now 40.00. Just 52,4-pc. tool sets, were 
50.00 now 30.00.197 plant swings, were 7.00 
now 3.50. Hemp macrame hangers, were 15.00 
now 7.50.139 Bistro match strikers, were 7.50 
now 3.75. Just 58 plant ladders, were 18.00 now 
9.00. Fireplace Shop, fifth floor, Fifth Avenue and 
a selection at branches. 

Sofas, love seats and chairs reduced: 

Traditional upholstered furniture, some floor 
samples, some one of a kind pieces. Just 12 sofas 
were 549.00 to 649.00 now 399*00. Just 9 love 
seats were399.00 to 489.00 now 299.0Q. 
Just 25 chairs were 269:00 iio w 119.00- 
Sofas and love seats, seventh floor, Chairs', eighth ; 
floor, Fifth Avenue store only. 

Modern upholstered furniture.. 
clearance; 

Just 37 sofas were 499.00 to 659JOO now \ 
399.00. Just il chairs were 345.00 to449.00 
now 199.00. Just 5 loye seats were 429.00’to 
659.00 now 299.00. 
Seventh floor, Fifth Avenue, selections at 
Ridgewood/Paramus. 

Sorry, no mail, phone or C.O.D.’s. Hurry 'in as 
quantities are limited. All off this season’s prices. 
All sales are final. Fifth Avenue and branches 
except where indicated. 

i 

,V y 
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45-pc. stoneware sets, 50% off 
7 patterns imported from Japan. Service for 8 ; . 
(dinner, salad, soup, cup/saucer) plus platter, • 
vegetable, covered sugar, crearner. Osio (shown), 
Mt. Meadow, Copenhagen and Apache, were 99.95 
now 49,95. Blue Berry, Pumpkin, Beige & 
Brown, were 100.00 now 50.00. • 
Porcelain 7” lotus bowls/riuev^od base 
in ages-old Ori^i^-patte% was 17.50 now •" 'sut? 
10.00.10” size was 35. 
fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and^^ectidb^biai&hes 

Silverplate 50% ofi 

Tea shellbeil. (shown),was 5.00 now 2.50. 
Wine rack, was 80.00 how 40.00. 

• Set of 4 mini trays, was 8.00 now 4.00. 
Banks, pig or cube shape, were 6.00 now 3.00. 
Stuffing spoon, was 12.00 now 6.00. 

..Wine gpbilet, was 8.00 now 4.00. 
'Valet stand,, was 125.00 now 62.50. 

Clqck, was 59.50 how 29.75: 
/:^gar ash tray, was 15.00 now 7.50. 

i*: Caviar holder, was 50.Qp.pow 25 .OO. 
Sna^lshape cocktail pack holder, was 9.00 

h pbw "^5ffeSiKB6y:Sfep50urth floor and a 

Frosted glasses, hand-painted rims of Hue,- . r. 
yellow or green. Goblets, were 4.50 each now 
2.25 each; mugs, were 3.50-each now 1.75. 
Old fashioneds, were 2.00 now i.OO. 
French stemware, 5’sizes: gSblet, champagne, - 
claret, cordial, whiskey sour. “Diamant" (shown). . • *. 
Were 1.80 now .90 each. 
^Schubert” barware from Italy, highball and old : 
fashioned. Were!.50 now .75 each. A C ■' 
Holiday-scene barware, festively decorated. , 
12-oz. highball, were 6/12.00 jibw 6/6.00; ll&z/j 
double old fashioned, were6/13.00 now 6/6.50. 
Glass Christmas trees imported from . / 
Sweden. 6” highj were 22.50 now 11.25; .: 
8V4” high were 30.00, now 15.00.10V4” high 
were 35.00 now 17.50. 
Christmas tree motif glassware, etched 
with 22k gold; 12-oz..highball, ujere 8/14.00 now - 
8/7.00; 7%” plates, were 8/20.00 now 8/10.00; 
8oz. old fashioned, were8/14.0O now 8/7.00; \ 
.mugs, were 4/12.00 now 4/6.00.' 
Optic hurricane lamp, handmade, ;'C- 
handblown, 8” high, was20.00 how 10.00.. - . 
dost 90 Swedish hurricane bmps, 
handblown, 6" high, were 17.50-now 8.75. 

More glassware values: r '. 

Salad bowl and six nappy plate set * 
imported from Italy (shown), was!0.00 now7.00. 
20-pc. ambler glassdinnerware set, 
<RecoUectionBpattem>was20.00now 12.00. 
26*pc. punch set, 10-qt bowl, 12 cups/hoo]<s; f ■ 
was 20.00 now 12.00. Glassware, fourth floor, - 
Fifth Avenue and a selection atbranches. . , 

PEWTER-LOOK 
ANTIMONY, 50% OFF 

Wine coaster, wasd2:00.now 6.00. 
Jamjar, was 12.50now6.25, shown. ^ 
Silver Shop, fourth floor and a selection at branch*1 

Gourmet kitchen savin 
Glass^quiche dishes, were 7.00 now 5.00.r 
Glassquiche dishes, were 9.00 now 6.66.' 

r 102 ^ss muffin jars7, were&OO now 5.00. 
1^8 J&sh-soujD tureens, were 30,00 now 20J 
Just 44|andue pots, were 39.Gfr ifowT9.00k 
Jus{ 4&gtess coffee makers, were 15.00n 
122 wiriecarafes, were 3.50 now 2.00. 

. 87 atons, were &75 now 3.75- Just 59 
dbubfe boilers, were 75.00 now50.00. 
81 cg^eiedgiass roasters," were 12.00 now 7.C 

■1 Pas^machinesjvuere 30,00 now 25.00. • • 
PaBta machines, were 12.50 now 7.50. 
Cheese servers, were 10.00 now 6.00. 

[.Canisters (shown), were 3.50 now 2.00 each. 
5TfieI0dhen, fifth floor, Fifth Avenue and ■ 

a sefectiOT at branches; 
■. t ■ i. ,. ■ . - • ■ 

C^d iroa cookware 40% off 
r S^kkrtcftovens; self-basting cover, was 11:00 

V“v 

now Hzignacues, l/xif,were iu.uu /yw . 
n»w6.00.72;mutoJpans.(bd«s U), vjere5.(X 

. npw 34>0.Hpusewares>fifth floc^FifthAvenue c, ^ 

And, for a lucky few: 

Just 20 copp erfondne p ots, 
l%^qL was 40.00now 24.00. 

griddles, werel5.QOnow9.O0. dost 28 1 
Atkins corn poppers were 17.00now 8.5C/- 

■tfousewares,.fifth floor.Fifth Avenue store only.. * ^ 
Just25 Bosch Magic Mixer.chops, slices, ^ 
blencfe, kneads. Powerful motor t&bp, &A cup ' 
blender jar, 5-qt: bowl, 4 slainless.steel; 
shredling/sliang blades, doubledough hook arm, • ?: 
redpe btx^; Was 25G.00'now 219.00. '> 
Housewares,'fifth floor.Fifth Avenue 
and a selection at branches., • ■ C' 

4'V 

SHOP EVENINGS AT AIX ALTMAN STORES... HFIH^ENUE^THURS^^ 
Monday through Friday, 3E?idaewoocVParaitms 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White PldnfWxi MaithB6set9'^0to 9,:\ Shoit HiU»%3(Ho J 
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20.00 off pur reversible 
“Moire ” comforter 
twin, now 25.00 

Reg; 45.00. A. Now you can have the 
shimmer of moire' in shiny rayon/acetate 
treated with ZE PEL®for stain-resistance and 
water repellency. Turn the cover over, ifs . 
soft brushed white polyester/cotton. Terra 
cotta/white or beige/white. By Purofied. - 

Save on BUI Blass 
dramatic bed 
dressings in two 
outstanding designs: 

Percale sheets, twin, now 8.50 
Reg. 9.50. BiH Blass's bold geometries 
transform a bedroom. Both sophisticated 
designs are in sleek, smooth 
Wondercale* sheets and cases, woven of 
KodeP polyester/cotton thafs permanent 
press, needs no-ironing. Fitted sheets have 
‘Spring On" comers for bed making ease. 

D' “Classic Ones” bn sale for the first time, 
combines evenly spaced lines (wider on the 
flat sheet and pillow cases, and narrower on 
the fitted sheets). Three handsome color 
combinations: black/camel, brown/white, 
blue/white. 

*•’ . • ’ . • ■ . 

£. “Classic Squares? is a vivid interplay of 
small and large checks in deep hued 
burgundy, blue or brown, aU with white. 

Flat or fitted sheets: Rea. Blow 

Twin 
Full 
Queen/Klng- 

Reg.. 
45.00 
56.00 
68.00 

Now 
254)0 
36.00 
48.00 

Save 14.00 and 20.00 
on our quilted comforter 
with corded edges 
twin, now 36.00 

Sale! Finishing-touch 
accordion-pleated dost 
ruffles twin, now 15.00 
Reg. 18.00. C. Machine washable/dryable 

' KodeP polyes ter/cottoii. Light blue, 
yellow, bone or white. By . . 

Louisville Bedding Co. 4 

Twin 
Full 

- Queen 

y»ng . 

Reg. 
'18.00 
20.00 

: 23.00 
f 25.00 

Now 
15.00 
18.00 
20.00 
224)0 

V- * " 

%UXX'„ 
. .>■: 

Reg. 50.00. B.^Serenity? our shfcnmery cotton 
sateen covered corirforter, features unusual. 
vertical “channel” stitching fear contopOTffly 
flair, and corded edges for the mark of 
quality. Best of all, ifs featherj^ligfat; yet ' : 
toasty warm, fluffed with generous helpings 
of Kodel® polyester fiberffll. Machine 
washable/dryable. Blue, yellow or brown. 
ByPurofied. . - • 

Reg. Now . 

Twin 50.00 . ' 36.00 
Full 70.00 504)0 - 
Quesi/King. 90-00 70.00 

Reg. 
50.00 
70.00 
90.00 

WSP* SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL AIJMAN STORES... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAYTILL8... DAILY, 10 TO 6 
faythroogh Friday. Ridgewood/Paramus 9£0to 930; Monday aadThorsday^ White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, ShortHSU 9*30 to 9*30; St Davids, Monday and Wednesda& 9£0 toftSO. 

MAKER TO EVALUATE' 
AIR FORCE MISSILE 

Con finned From Page AX 

the contract and that he was -In the 
process of straightening out the situif 
tion.” 

Aides said that Mr. Rumsfeld intended 
to "straighten out the situation” by send¬ 
ing a letter to Congressional committees 
certifying that the missile meets the re¬ 
quirements of the Air Force and the 
Navy, and is -combat effective.” 

Such a letter, however, would have to 
be based In large measure on a test ro> 
port that Raytheon helped prepare. 

Technical Problems Acknowledged 

In a letter last June 29 to the House 
Armed Services Committee, Mr. Rumsfeld 
said that the new model of the Sparrow, 
missile had technical problems. He said 
that in tests the missile had been “disap^ 
pointing in many respects, "and that even 
with proposed technical improvements, 
the weapon “would leave much to be dt. 
sired, particularly in its capability against 
low-flying targets.” ‘-4 

At the same time, Mr. Rumsfeld said* 
the missile "meets most but not all opera*' 
tional requirements.” ■ j 

It would appear, therefore, that 
Rumsfeld in some way would have to, 
reverse or amend the conclusions con-' 
tained in bis June 29 letter if he. was 
now to certify to Congress that the mis¬ 
sile met all requirements set by the Air. 
Force and the Navy and was “combat 
effective.” - 

According to Congressional sources, 
however, no tests were conducted after 
June 29 that could justify a change in' 
the conclusions contained in the original 
Rumsfeld letter. 

Mr. Rumsfeld was reported to be under' 
considerable pressure from the Air Force 
and industry to permit production to con¬ 
tinue by certifying the missile as “combat 
effective.” 

Worth $700 Minion to Raytheon 

For Raytheon, which has been produo-. 
ing successive models of Sparrow missiles 
for more than 20 years, the new model 
represents potentially $700 million in 
business. . ' 

For the McDonnell Douglas Corpora¬ 
tion, the .new Sparrow is essential for- 
the F-15 interceptor it is producing 1r*. 
the Air Force. McDonnell Douglas hopes - 
to sell the F-15 to Japan and other coun¬ 
tries. The new model of the Sparrow is. 
designed as the F-15's dll-weather weap- ‘ 
on; thus, -without it the $16 million plane 
would become a somewhat weaponless 
interceptor. 

A high-ranking Air Force general ac¬ 
knowledged that the new model “has 
some problems,” but he said it should 
be produced because it Nis a considerable 
improvement” over the present model, 
which he described as “lousy.” 

In tests this spring, according to Con¬ 
gressional investigators who have studied 
the preliminary test results, the missile 

targets, such as the Soviet MIG 25 Fox- 
bat, and down against planes flying close 
to file ground. It also proved susceptible 
to radar-jamming. 

The radar-guided missile also reportedly 
has. another handicap, known as “the cen¬ 
troid problem.” When confronted with, 
two targets—and fighter planes usually 
fly in pairs for self-protection—the mis¬ 
sile’s guidance system is unable to distin¬ 
guish from which plane it is picking up 
the radar signals. 

Faced with this tracking problem, the 
missile’s computerized guidance system 
tends to split the difference, with the 
result that the missile flies between the 
two planes. . ‘ 

TIME MAGAZINE CHOOSES 

CARTER AS MAN OF YEAR' 

President-elect Carter, chosen by lime 
as its Main of the Year for 1976, told 
the magazine in an interview that he 
would like to mount a campaign against.'- 
crime that would be directly supervised * 
by a top official of the Justice Department... 

Responsibility for the control of crime 
has been divided up under too many difr 
ferent entities to be effective, Mr. Carter- 
said. 

Mr. Carter also said that his plans. / 
for a major housing program would in- 7; 
elude guaranteed private loans, restore- : 
tion of funds for rehabilitating existing. ’ 
homes and possibly interest subsidies. 

The plan would also include proposals * 
for holding down interest rates, such as 
a modified rate of repayment that would 
allow families to make lower initial 
monthly payments on home purchases and 
higher payments later, he said. 

The weekly news magazine said it bad 
chosen Mr. Carter as its Man of the Year 
“because of his impressive rise to power, 
because of the new phase he marks in 
American life and because of the great . 
anticipations that surround him.” 

LANCE CONTINUES TOTALS 

OF A $15 BILLION TAX CUT 

PLAINS, Ga., Dec. 26 (AP)—Bert Lance, 
President-elect Carter’s designated budg¬ 
et chief, said today that a $15 billion , 
tax cut continued to be the proposal most - 
frequently discussed by Mr. Carter's 
advisers as a means of stimulating the - 
economy. 

*T still think that in any sort of stimulus 
there has to be some kind of tax propos- 7 
a1,” Mr- lance said outride the Plains.. 
Baptist Church after lie attended Sunday ' 
School with Mr. Carter. 

Mr. Lance is to accompany Mir. Carter 
to Saint Simons Island off the south Geor¬ 
gia coast tomorrow for a meeting wjtH J 
all Cabinet appointees. He said that a. 
whole set erf proposals would be dis- /: 
cussed. } 

Mr. Carter took Mir. Lance and the Rev. 
William R. Cannon, the Methodist Bishop' j 
of Atlanta, to Ms Sunday School class.' j 
Bishop Cannon has been chosen by Mr. ' 1 
Carter to offer the invocation at his hum- : 
gurafion on Jan. 20. .-1 

After Sunday School. Mr. Carter drove ' < 
the two blocks to the Plains . Methodist j 
Church where he and his wtfe, Rosafynn, f 
were married to hear Bishop Camion j 
preach a sermon in whkh he praised the I 
President-elect as “a Christian states*' *, 
man.” 1 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Wti^nce-ahd Creokrapfml^ajnSMaidtRol^iiiS^ehckig Youthful Offenc 
Sy MARCIA CHAMBERS 1 

, Two years ago, when he was 14 years 
old, AIhc G.-,* and a /riteruZ entered the 
apartment of Harold Solo man, SI, in the 
Fldtbusft .section of Brooklyn, stole his 
money and garroled him with a toweL 
After Alix’s arrest and conviction as a 
juvenile offender, a judge in. Family 

[Court sent him to a state training school 
for up to 18 months. He was released 
one. year later. 

Last August, Alix and a friend entered 
the Flatbush apartment of Joseph Gott¬ 
fried, 82, stole his money and attempted 
to strangle him with a toweL In his first 
encounter with adult court, Alix, then 1$, 
was changed with attempted murder. 
Based on information i/rom the arresting 
police officer, the prosecutor —contrary 
to law—told a judge in. Criminal-Court 
that AUx had been “convicted as a juve¬ 
nile delinquent on an underlying charge 
of felony murder.” Bail was set at ?I0,- 
000. Alix went to jail 
r Two and one-half years ago, when he 
was 15, Gerald W. and members of his 

.’S? street gang hilled Emma Hughes, 76, and 
'1$ Henry Simmons. 28, an the streets of 
|;J Brooklyn's Brownsville section. After 

Gerald’s arrest and conviction, a judge 
« in family court sent him to a state frain- 
r? mg school for up to 18 months. He was 

released 13 months later. 
£: Last August, Gerald and two other 
l■ men became embroiled in a fight on an 
ft £RT subway car m Manhattan and were 
% arrested for stabbing a man. In his first 

encounter with adult court, Gerald, then 
17, was charged with attempted murder. 
Not having any information from the po¬ 
lice officer, the prosecutor and defense 

! ? attorney told a. judge in Criminal Court 
£.that Gerald had "no recordGerald was 

■1* paroled to the streets. 
11 The cases of Alix and Gerald, as well 
j-^ as numerous other cases, .are examples 
1,3 pf a system that even those who are' part 
■ of it rail arbitrary and capricious. Chance 
i- can mean the difference between high 
v bail and parole, between special treat- 
\ \ meat or not. 
ji. The system is basically dependent upon 

I .• disclosure in Criminal Court of a youth’s 
confidential juvenile record. These 
records, closed by law to Criminal Court 
judges, prosecutors and the public at 
adult bail proceedings, are nonetheless 
often revealed in open court, in one form 

for another, through code words or by 
outright disclosure. 

The codewords and signals—a prosecu¬ 
tor’s request for unusually high bail, his 
notification to the judge of “special treat¬ 
ment” at the rase, his statement regard¬ 
ing the youth's “problems in the com¬ 
munity'*—are used to circumvent a juve¬ 
nile secrecy law that many judges and* 
prosecutors find limiting. 

Under the secrecy law, records of juve¬ 

nile offenders under 16 are sealed and 
at every stage of adult legal proceeding 
except sentencing * the ' youngster- is 
deemed not to have a prior criminal 
record. '■ 

But when the opportunity arises, the Eolice and procecutors; circumvent the 
iw and pass meaningful oral messages 

to the judge to obtain high bail and keep 
violent youths, off the .street It doesn’t 
Happen in every, case; Hut when it .does, 
a judge in Criminal Court who is aware 
of the signals—and most are—can leant 
enough about the youth’s past to help 
him decide whether to‘release him on 
parole or set bail. 

. The Jaw prohibiting-a criminal court 
judge from reviewing a' juvenile's confi¬ 
dential criminal irecord-at an adult bail 
proceeding recently became a miblic issue 
when a judge in Bronx Criminal Court 
released Ronald Timmons, 19, of the 
Bronx, who had a long history of violent 
juvenile crimes, in $500-bail, following 
Mr. Timmons's arrest to the robbery-beat¬ 
ing of an 82-year-old woman: 

State Senator Ralph J. : Marino, who 
protested the bail proceedings by disclos¬ 
ing Mr. Timmons's juvenile arrest record, 
has proposed legislation that would per¬ 
mit the fingerprinting of juveniles at ar¬ 
rest and a review of a youngster’s record 
at arraignment on the youth's first adult 
felony arrest, a move that would formal¬ 
ize a practice of disclosure that is now 
haphazard in courtrooms across the city. 

Bight Place, Right Time 

Richard A. Brown, the administrative 
judge of the Brooklyn Criminal Courts, 
said' codewords often played a part in 
his learning about a juvenile’s activities 
in the community. 

“The police officer is crucial to the 
process of disclosure." Judge Brown 
stressed. His colleagues agree. 

If the police officer is - by chance in 
the right place at the right time; arresting 
a youngster he knows or whose prior 
serious juvenile felony record is known 
to him, and if he transmits this informa¬ 
tion at arraignment, then there is s proba¬ 
bility of high bail and detention. Where 
preanaignment operates. Judge Brown 
noted, and the arresting officer is-not 
required to be in court, there is little 
likelihood that a judge will be provided 
with all the information necessary , to 
make a judgment on bail-or release..? 

No Codewords Used - 

“What someone does prior to his 16th 
birthday that beam upon his habits and 
reputation—two factors a judge must 
consider in setting bail—is something-1 
want before me when I set bail or when 
I release someone'in his own recogni¬ 
zance,” Judge Brown said. 

Chance and geography went a long wav 
in determining the procedures in the adult 
cases against Gerald and Alix. 

In Gerald's case there were no code¬ 

words; there war no Information avail¬ 
able to convey by signal, as there was 
in Mr.-Timmons’s case. 

In Alix's case, there did not have to 
be codewords; there-was an explicit mes¬ 
sage to the judge;-sent by the prosecutor 
who was told by Detective Daniel J. 
Kelleher that- Alix had committed murder 
at the. age of 14. 

As chance would have it. Detective 
Kelleher, who. had -helped to investigate 
the murder of 'Harold Solomon oh OcM 
17,1974, was also assigned to investigate 
the attempted murder of Joseph Gottfried 
last August "* 

Both crim^ took place within ode block 
of each other, ia the victims', apartments, 
.within the boraidaries '.of the 7D&'Pre¬ 
cinct, a small geographical area in Flat- 
bush where Alix ana ms family live. -• 

“It was the same nodus operand!,” re-, 
called Detective Kelleher, reiering to the 
fact that Mr. Gottfried, who survived his 
attackers, , had also been choked with ‘a 
toweL 

2 SlayingsCoramitted 

. Like Alix,. Gerald,' too, was well-known 
to the officers of his neighborhood pre¬ 
cinct. However, Gerald's1 first adult arrest 
took place In Manhattan and the Transit 
Authority police officer who arrested Ger¬ 
ald and two- others last August after the 
1RT train reached the Lenox Avenue and 
116th Street station at 4:15 A.M. had no 
idea of Gerald’s previous record in Brook¬ 
lyn. 

Therefore, neither the lawyers not the 
judge who presided at Gerald’s arraign¬ 
ment in Manhattan knew that Gerald and' 
members of bis gang, “The Unknown 
Riders," had committed two slayings, 
using knives, during a 40-day period in 
May and June 1974. Mrs. Hughes, one 
of the victims, was stabbed twice in the 
heart when she went to the aid of heir 
son. who had been set upon by the gang; 
Mr. Simmons, 28, was a victim of a street 
robbery. " 

It was at this point^-the arraignment 
in Criminal Court, the first step id the 
adult court process—that the stated pro¬ 
ceedings against Alix and Gerald di¬ 
verged. 

Bach, arraignment took about , three 
minutes, and they were held within days 
of each other. -The judge in Alix’s case, 
with court papers before-him.'showing 
no prior record, had learned of Alix’s past 
murder; the judge in-Gerald’s case also 
had court papers showing no prior record 
but he had not learned of Gerald’s two 
juvenile murders.; '. i 

At Gerald's arraignment in Manhattan, 
the- assistant district company,- respond¬ 
ing to a* defense argument- that Gerald;] 
was "a-youth” with no prior record-who 
was asleep during the-melee, told Judge 
Leon .Becker that. Gerard had been sect 
with a knife, although he had not been 

the actual .assailant The prosecutor asked 
for $500 bait ' 

But Judge Becker, ^according^to the 
court transcript, observed that fnis ypis 
Gerald's “first’.arrest’' and said:, “Pjuple 
is recommended and I will parole hta” 

Had the Manhattan prdsdbutor knoyn 
and 'communicated her knowledge to the 
judge that as a juvenile Gerald bad been 
convicted of “stabbing two. people the fact 
that he was . seen with' a knife probably 
would have influenced the judge's deci¬ 
sion on-bail, particularly kince Gerald, 
like Alix, was on probation Jrom the State 
Dhrisdonfor Youth at of- his adult 
arrest ' . • ; 
, At Ala’s arraignment iirJBrooklyn, the 
prosecutor having previously written, in 
his official file a description of Alix’s 
juvenile murder and a recommendation 
for “high bail,” sought $50,000 bail in 
court. 

To support the high bail the assistant 
district attorney recited in /open court. 
Alix’s previous killings “The officer has 
informed me that the defendant was con¬ 
victed as a juvenile deliquent on as 
underlying charge of felony murder.” 

: The Brooklyn Criminal Court judge, 
Claudius 5. Matthews, at $10,000,. 
a sum Richard E. Leavitt; Alix’s lawyer, 
said was1 tantamount to hording Alix in 
jail until the case went to triaL Alix has 
been in jail since that day.. ~ 

Assigned to Special Bureau 

‘ Within days of arraignment, Alix's case 
was assigned to the Major. Offense Bu¬ 
reau, winch handles only the office's most 
serious crimes. Gerald's case was not 
placed in any of the special .programs 
in the Manhattan District Attorney’s of-1 
fice. -. ./ 

As their rases moved through .the court; 
'ey stem,‘Alix was indicted by a.Brooklyn 
grand juzjrin September, not for attempt-] 
ed murder but"for.assault and robbery, 
while Gerald.was indicted by a Manhat¬ 
tan grand jury in November, not for at¬ 
tempted murder but for assault and pas- j 
session of a dangerous weapon, a knife. 

Their eases had reached Supreme Court 
But whereas,bail for Alix jumped at the i 
point of indictment to $25,000, presuma- 
bly because the justice in Supreme Court | 
learned'of Alix's juvenile murder, Gerald 
remained on parole following his arraign- j 
meat qn indictment in Manhattan Su- 

Major Offense Bureau, thus, on Oct. 20, 
Alix, who faced a maximum 25-year sen¬ 
tence on-his indictment, was permitted j 

eligible for parole at the end 
year in prison. 

It was considered a stiff * 

carries a maximum 15-year term, which I that his adult crime took nlaS 
Eugene Gold, the Brooklyn Djstnct Attor- {after his.. release fnm S 

-- - -—J—1 L» --***-*J I i i -  
school. The justice noted f] 
not for Tbrtuitanc rfr.-i,-.— 

ney, recommended be imposed. 
- TWo weeks ago, at sentence, Supreme {not for “fortuitous efreunw 

Court Jnstite Frank Vaccaro, while say-1 Gottfried' could have been « 
Lag fte had-considered Mr. Gold’s recom-' 
mentation, decided a 10-year sentence, 
was sufficient This means Alix will be 

a young man who was then f i 
for murdering another elder! I 
Brooklyn. 
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Gerald's MtmKattan Supreme Court case] 
has. been -uidj<>uiTied_ eight -times-and ho 
plea has yet'-beeri arranged.in the case, 
which is next-scheduled on the court 
calendar for Jan. 11. Gentid-.remains free 
onpirble., ' - - ‘ 

Alix's case, however,.Was moved along, 
in part because it was handred by the ) 

Six days a week, the new Going Out Guide in The Times 
.tells you whereto go, what to see on that night—or day— 
‘ m the city. • 

: .’Whatever interests you goes along with 
r-r«l theNews Thafs Fit to Print.” Every day in . 

If you are fairly young, self employed 
* and reasonably successful. 

/ -For Example; $10,000 $25,000 $40,000 $50,000 

5 if you start at age 30, and pul aside yearly- $ 1,500 $ 3,750 $ 6^)00 $ 7.500 

• fflieny°u you wiH have,saved- 52,500 131,250 210,000 ‘ 262^00 

Accumulated Lincoln interest* will add— 238,141 

You can retire at age 65 with a fund of— 290,641 

595,353 952,565 ' 1190,707 

726,603 1,162,565 - 1453,207* 

Annually; for 10 years you receive 
(based on quarterly withdrawals!— 42,336 105,839 169,342 211,678 

Total Retirement Fund and Interest- *423,356 «,Q58,390 $1,693,424 $2,116,780 

• Under the new Keogh plan, you cariput 15% of your income—up to £7500—mapersonal 
retirement hind, deduct it from your.taxable income for this year andpay no taxes on it until 
you retire. 

By thenfexceptforyourretirementpayments) you’llbe in a lower" tax bracket, bufcif 
you start your fund now and continue it until you retire (at 59% -70%) you'll also be rich? 
Oieck the examples above. And if you make deposits weekly instead of waiting until the end 
of the year, you’ll be even ddier-by as much as 537,506. / \ 

- 

.'The Savings Bank 

: We make friends for life. 
MANHATTAN Madison Avenue at 70th Street 10021 
963 Lexington Avenue at.70th Street10021 

' York Avenue at 80th Street 10028 . 
' J0^48*11 Street10036, Off Fifth Avenue' ' 

* j BROOKLYN Main Office: Broadway & Boeruzh Street 11206 
; !Bay Ridge.-Fifth Avenue & 73th Street 11209 
j Brighton Beach: Brighton Beach & Coney island AvenuesH23S * 

•:.Flatbush: Church & Nostrand Avenues11226 
; WaCamsburgi 12 Graham Avenue near Broadway 1X206 

* Mariboro: Avenue X & West 2nd Street 11223 
'■ NASSAU So. Oyster Bay & Woodbury Rds., Plainview13803 *" , 
i QUEENS 4643 Grwnpoint Avenue, Sunnj-side 11104 .'t 
§69-55GrandAvenuevat69thRoad,Maspethll378 ; ^ 
^..7 :v-v - 

AT 

Call Gabe Pmy at (212)782-6000 
——-r—  ---n 

| The Lincoln, 531 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11206 1 
■ Enclosed is s ' / ' I 

■ O Please start iny Retirement Fund ’ ' ! 
j accomt this year. ■ .1 

j □ Please send more information. . ... I 

| Name.. J 
I Address 

| City : State Zip 

j Signature ' Phone . ' . | 
I Menifc«^Fede^U>epTOtinamar^Corporation • T-12Z7 | 

|ingerie ctrid Ioungewear 

Selected perils arid foil.^ips* latlored or lace-lavished — 

riori^g^. nafuraUV- so trie bras and panties.) 

Robes ga to all lengths ih\a warm and .wonderful'- 

selection of fleeces and quilts, terries and cottons, too. 

Lounging types get to choqse from caftans', floats, shifts ^ 

and p ai o m as. ’ And., y oa retire with your sayingsi . 

• - long gdwns, both 

no.' L. U. U.s. rourrn -j. 

' . V-t v -£& 'V--fe,: 

lord: & Tayfor. ^elrictio^f'all 

V I 
p*! 
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»Mi^-outerwcar. Hooded aiid-aiMifians • 
?od andtwiD&Value $75 to $23&£aaiCT?s “ 
:e$49^90:to$85>.90. (2nd fl.). '' 

m4-: 

suits. 

9W*m*m*. 
K 

and save up to 50% on the finest American and International fashions.. 

ter 

; 1 Blassrthe most famous designer slacks.: 
lue $40 to $50. Barney's pricel^'iXl^th fl, 
n Gils all-wool trench, coat. Value $139.95. ‘ 

-__'4 mey's price $89.90. (4th fl.) - - - 
mftUAUTY if* min-s rooT>jiley Blacker sportcoats, The authority for - 
,. *Btal fashions. Valiic $90 to $ 110. .:• ’ • 

Mey's price $54.90. (2nd £1.J 

ji* 
on the to”"?acun? overcoats. The name that-s foremost 

r y- 
s * 

lfel»i|orkc;imf5 
- ->-*J -w — 

Wlcoats. Value $165 to $175. Barney's priced 
}9.90. (3rdfl.) - '.’-v. 
Eire Cardin deluxe slacks in fine woolens'.. 

gularly $65. Barney's price $39.90. (4th fl.) 
lly of Switzerland shoes. Worksfofart in. 
itwcar. Regularly $52 to $85, Barneys price 

^3.90 to$59,90. (Mainfl.).. \ : . 
uascutum gabardine raincoats. The British 
}w how to stay dry in style. Value $195. ' 
mey’s price $ 119.90.,(Main fl.). . .. ; - 
mmonton Park and Petroceili suits— a 
:cial group of outstanding contemporary 
les. Value $200 to $225. Barney's price 
19.90. (3rd fL) - :■ 
eaters by Jaeger, Byford and lyle & Scott: - • 
gularly $25 to $30. Barney’s pricri? 16.90,. 

'58. Halston Ultra Suede shirts. Regularly $165. 
Barney’s price $99.90.Ultra Suede.trousers 
to match. Regularly S145. Barney's price 
$72.90. (4th fl.) >, 

■ 59. Arthur Richards vested suits. Great fashion • ’ 
interpretations. Value S190 to $200. Bamcy’s . ■ 

’price $ 139.90. (2nd fl.) 
60. Big and tall dress shirts bv Excello. Regularly J 

$ 15.50. Barneys price S9.l5o. (Main fl.) ‘ 
61. Gilbert Fcruch flannel suits in double-breasted 

or vested single-breasted. RegularlvS275 to 
$295. Barneys price $199.90. (4th fl.) 

%« 

ainfLj 
ong International overcoats. Value $ 160 to 
J5.Barney's price $99:90. (5th fl.) 
irt, Schaffner Maixsuits. A recognized 

■ft.-, Beagner sweater fashions £of women by Kenzo, 39. Stetson shoes. Regularly $42 to $60. Barneys 
10 to $220. Barney's pnee $149.90; (2ndiy, SuzuyaandMicMac. Regularly$65to $125. t.. - " price:$29.90 to $44.90. (Main fl.) 
m nin-TiTiilo r-nwliIl'w. Tl * -  ! won AA^ nn __ _ —     _■ _ - 

. T Up tQ5096-offona whole pew sex at Barney's. Our elegant designer fashions for women. 

Women’sjsmousdesigDersuitSj sportswear/ ' ® 

Barney^ priced139.90. (2nd fL);' coats. 2nd sweaters reduced30% to 5096: 
/ 

te pin-wale corduroy Vested suits. Regularly 
oA. 15to$125.Bamey’s,piice$89'.90.(2nafl.) 

re' cotton dress shirts by Bill Blass, Eagle • 
Embassy. Regularly $ 17150 to$20. • - 

mey’s price $11.90. (Mainfl.)- 

alarm 
! . ■ ‘.irbenys Cusha tweed, bal-raglan overcoats, 

, ilored in England. Regularly$195 to $200.•• • 
At mey's price $ 119.90. (2nd fl.) • i 

^ 'S-«' ay Michel suits. Double-breasted and vested 
'les. Value $200 to $235. Bamey's.price 
29.90. (5th fl.) 

^5” 

Barney's price $32.90?to $62.90. 

, Cacharel slacks and skirts. Regularly $68 to ' 
$86. Barney's pace $49.90 to $59.90. 

; Women's designer suits by Rafael of Italy, Daks 
. of London ana Clubmen of Paris. Regularly 

$270. to $425. Bamejrts price $199.90 to $299.90 

Womens coats, by Issy Miyake, Clubmen and 
, Mic Mac.Regularly$190 to $365. Barney’s •* 

price $129.90to $249.90. 

40. Norman Hilton & Lanham suits. Unequaled 
workmanship. Value $245 to $295. 
Barney's price$189.90. (2ndfL) 

41. Blousons by Victor Jons, Cacharel and 

62. Burleigh overcoats and topcoats. Savings just 
in time. Regularly $ 125 to $ 160. Barneys price •' 
$89.90. (2nd fL) \1: 

63. R. Melcdandri suits. Some with vests. ^ 
Magnificent international styling. Value $210 -: 
to $245. Barney's price $ 129.90. (4th fl.) T,; 

64. International designer sweaters inch Riattelli 
and Kilgour. French & Stanbuiy. Beg • S25 to - V 

■ $80. Barney's price $ 12.90 to $39.90. (Main fl.) 
65. Hammonton P;irk sportcoats. Innovative and; f. 

tasteful. Value S165 to $ 175. Barney’s price 
■$449.90. (3rd fl.) : 

66. Leisure suits by Baker, Swagger and Heller. 
- Casual elegance. Value $ 160 to $235. Barney's” 

price $119.90. (4th fl.) 
67. Dimitri vested suits. Magnificent single- and 

double-breasted designs. Value $250 to $265. 
Barney's price $ 169.90. (4th fl.) 

6S. Bostonian shoes. The standard for fit and 
fashion. Regularly $32 to $58. Barney's price 
$22.90 to $42.90. (Main fl.) . 

69. Louis Roth suits. One of America's most 
distinguished makers. Value $395 to $410. 
Barney’s price $319.90/(4th fl.) 

70. Pkttelli'exclusive leather and suede blousons, 
shirts and full-length coats. The entire . 
collection 3096 off (3rd fL) • 

71. Sweaters by Daniel Hechter of Paris. Reg. $ 105 
to $135. Barney's price $59.90 to $79.90. (3rd fL) 

^7o'onS/ ^ ^ ^t0 ^ame^s Pnce 72. Lebow hid Baker suits. A special selection 
$79.yu. (3rd n.J with the mark of good taste. Value $280 to 

$310. Barney's price $229.90. (4th fL) 

in tc^Hquality lcathers.-Regularly $30 to $73. 
Barney's price $34-90to $p4.9Q.'(Main fl.) 

to / 

and 1 ou 

ley's price' 

uncy's price $4.90 and $6.90. (Main fL) 
ickc>r Freeman sportcoats. Fine additions to 

j iy wardrobe. Nationally advertised at $220 to 
30. Barney's price $ Y39.9Q. (4th fl.) . 

■ erre Cardin deluxe? sportcoats in beautiful 
aids and solid shetlands. Regularly $185. 

; tmey’s price $ 114.90. (4th flj V 
Q 6 V*' eoffrey Bccnc vested suits. .Value $190 to 

L10. Bamc>T,s price $129.90. (5th fl.) 
aks, the name that’s synonymous with 
neks. Value $52.50 to $60. Barney's price 
19.90. (2nd fl.) 
invin vested suits. Reserved and 
•phisticated French styling. Available in • 
merica for the-first time. RMularly $255to 
.6.-?. Barneys price $ 174.90.f4thJ , 30. Burbenys and Aquascutum suits. Without 
. Freeman suits. For men who appreciate the. peer in English styling. Value $269 to $295. 
lest. Value $26o to $273. Barney's pnee . Barney's price $189.90. (2nd fl:) 
.89.90. (2nd n.) —1---31. International designer dress and sport shirts by 

Cardin; Yves St Laurent, Piattelli and Kilgour, 
■ French'&Stanbury. Reg. $17.50 to $35- 

, Barney's price $9.90 to $21.90. (Main fL) 

26. Pierre Cardin Boutique suits. A great 
opportunity to try a ncw look Value $ 185 to 
$210. Barney’s price $ 12$.90.-(4th fl.) 

27. Arbitro hid Dcmian imported leather 
iblousons and shirts. Value $ 145 to $ 160. 
Barney's price.$109.90, (Mainfl.) . 

28. linett, Devonshire, and Scott Thomas 
sportcoats. Fine fabrics and exceptional 
savings. Regularly $110 to $125. Barm 
$79.90. (2nd fl.) 

29. Wool-blend on&sizc stretch hose, by Camp, in 
. mid-length and“over-the-calf. Regularly $2.75 
and 3.D0pr. Barney’s price 4 prs.for $8.75. 
(Mainfl.)7 - 

• .42. Malcolm Kenneth overcoats and topcoats. 
The quality speaks for itself. Value $220 to 
$240.phmey?s.price $ 119.90. (4th fl.) 

43. Designer silk neckwear by Piattelli and Kilgour, 
French &. Sthibury. R^ularly $ 12.50 to $ 17.50. 
Barney's price $4.90 to $6.90. (Main fl.) 

44. Hickey Freeman suits. To please the. 
perfectionist. Nationally advertised at $335 to 
$365. Barney's price $239.90. (4th fl.) 

45. Yves Saint Laurent vested suits at stunning 
savings. Value $ 165 to $200. Bamcy’s price 
$119.90. (5th fl.) 

46. Slacks by Browns of London and Victor Joris. 
Pleated models in wool flannel and corduroy. . 
Reg-$65 to $75. Barney's price $39.90. (3rd fl.) 

47. Groshire suits. Hand-shaped. Value $230 to- 
$260. Barney's price $179.90. (4th fl.) 

4B. Monte CristO) Eagle-and Phoenix sportcoats. - 
This special selection includes all-wool twill 
blazers at savings of up to 50%. Value $90 to ■ 
$ 110, Barney's price $54.90. (3rd fl.) 

49. Rodex and Daks suits in'die British manner. 
Regqjarly $200 to $220. Barney’s price $159.90. 

50. Spoft shirts by Countess Mara, Damon, 
Bill Blass and Pulitzer. Reg. $25to $3250. 
Barney's price $16.90. (Mrnn fl.J 

51. Delton hid Baker sportcoats. Incomparable 
cheviots and tweeds. Value $ 190 to $200. 
Barney's price $129.90. (4th fl.) 

73. Piattelli 100% wool knit sport shirts. Regularly 
$50. Barney's price $28.90. (Main fl.) 
Underground 

74. Suits by John Gibbs, Jacques of Paris and 
Michel de LTslc. Regularly■$139.95 to $159.95. 
Barney's price $99.90 to S 124.90. 

75. Leather blousons, blazers and iackcts. 
Regularly $124.95 to $159.95. Barney's price 
$99.90 to:$ 124.90. 

76. Jeans. Special selections from Deia Vu, 
Brittania, Levi, Male and others. Regularly 
$14.50 to $49. Barney's price $6.90 to $10.90. 

■77. Claude Clement wool gabardine slacks. 
‘Regularly $44.95. Barney's price $29.90. 

Boystown (Regular and Husky] 

78. Boys suits. Regularly $79.95 to $89.95. 
Barney's price $49.90. 

79. Bays leisure suits. Regularly $49.95 to $59.95. 
• Barney's price $24.90. 

80. Boys sportcoats. Regularly $39.95 to $49.95. 
Barney's price $24.90. 

SI.Boys outerwear. Regularly $29.95 to $39.95. 
Barney’s price $ 19.90. 

32. Jason Gibbs British warmer overcoats. . . 
Regularly $175. Bame/sprice $139.90. (2nd fL) , 52. Beged-Or imported leather blazers.Value $220. 

33. GGG.-smts. Superb fashions enhanced by the *' Samey^ price $159.90. (3rd fl.) 
- finest .tailoring. Value $330 to $360. Barney's 53. Zero .King casual suits. In country tweeds and 

; price $259.90. (4fh fl.) - donegals. Regularly $120 to $135. Barney's 
34. Rafael slacks7plain and pleated, iq tweeds and price $79.90. (2nd fl.) 

- flannels. Regularly $70. Barney's price $44.90. 
(5th fl.) . . 

35. ‘Kilgour, French&'Staribuiy suits: Stjded in 
' - London exclusively for Barney's. Regularly 

- $22510 $250. Barney's price.$179:90. (2nd fl.) 
36. Stanley Blacker wsted^uits. Remarkable 

values in updated traditional styling; Regularly 
$160 to $175. Bameyls price $ 119JXJ..(2nd fl.) 

37. Kilgour. French & Stanbuw overcoats including 
British town coats. Regularly $235 to-$245. . 
Barney's price $ 179.90. (2nd fl.) 

54. Matthew Poole suits.. An unusual savings 
opportunity. Regularly $125 to $150. Barney's • 
pnee $99.90. (2nd fl.) . 

55. Yves Saint Laurent tweed sportcoats. Value 
$115 to $135. Barney’s price $69.90 (5th fl.). 

56. Kilgour, French & Stanbmy tweed sportcoats 
in the authentic British hacking model. . 
Regularly 5165 to $ 1S5. Barney's price $ 139.90. 
(2nd fl.J 

57. Rugger long sleeve velour shirts. Regularly $25 
to $27.50. Barney’s price $16.90. (Mam fl.) 

•enutiful new cife! Because saving monc}’isn’t eventhing. Our new Oak Room. An exclusive selection ot exquisitely 
tailored, incomparably fine mens fashion. 

Barney's. 7ih Avenue and 17th Street. Open 9 AM to 9:30 PM. Alterations arc free. We honor the American.Egress Caid, Master Charge and BankAmcricard. And, of course, your Barney's Card. 
Ao cr-wxH'ipkiumi reflect scncwl line artJ n«i’ not represem aenkori ante, tbcienn "value" as us«Hn ihkaJvnriscmcta is ihc JCUfl niajici price in the New Voric Metropolitan ana. Repzl wnutivc quantities of all sale ulasafuarions irit in stock at the wan of the sale. Not all hems in the Wort arc on saJe." 
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here, and now 
...the best of 

our own 
distinguished 

. clothing 
collections at 
height-of-the 

season savings 

20% to 40% off- 
our via europa® 

suit collection 

sale 139.95 

to 179.95 
Reg. 175.00to 235.00 

A selection of vested 
wool and wool blend 
winter suits. Including 

many styles from our own 
European imports. 

2Q%off...on our 
classic all wool 
british warmer 

overcoat 

sale 154.95 
Reg. 195.00 

in shades of tan, navy 
and taupe. 

20%off...from 
Peterborough row® 

suit collection 

sale 139.95 

to 179.95 
Reg. 175-OOto 225.00 

A special selection of 
styles from our stock of 

wool and wool blend 
. winter suits. 

don't miss countless 
other great buys at 

savings of 
20% and more 

A big selection of 
- sportscoats, dress and 

casual-slacks and 
outerwear. 

Mens Clothing, Escalator 
Level,-New York. 
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special purchase! 
all wool Shetland- 

crewneck 
sweaters 

. 14.95 

Our own sweaters in 
fashion colors of navy. 

jL. . -/ * 

■■ 
! ^ 

. 

F-V< . 

K ' 
-i 

■ ' ' ■ *>; 
T* 

yellow, rust, natural, brown. 
Sizes SMLXL. 

all cotton long 
: sleeve french t-shirts 

■ sale 8.95 
:j "1;' ■■ ;v 'Reg. 1150 

. durownall-cofton 
t-shirts in asspttled ; 

ashton colors. Sizes S,M,L,XL 

S'-: ; c" 

4■'// ••••.:• 

. \ 

A, «.7 
racy- 

- all cotton 
famous maker 

long sleeve 
turtlenecks 

sale 13.95 
Reg. 18.00 

in navy. White, brown, 
green, burgundy. 

Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

long sleeve 
rugby knit shirts. 

sale 71.95 

to 13.95 
Reg. 17.50to 20.00, 

Famous maker knit shirts 
in assorted stripes and 

solids. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 
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special purchase 

\ 14.95 
IFF 
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special purchase 

. 12.95 

ill*: 

NsshA 
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8.95 ■: 
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and there's more 
...the most 
coveted makers 
of men's 
furnishings are 
here in our great 
savings spree 

special purchase! 
famous maker 
dress shirts 

12.95 

in an assortment of 
fashion patterns. 10.95 
to 12.95. Solids in blue 
and-white. 12.95. 

special purchase 

12.95 ■ 

our own 
acrylic ribbed 
turtlenecks 

sale 8.95 
Reg. 13.00 

From Saturday's Generation. 
Imported from Italy in a 
selection of solid colors. 
Sizes S,M,L, 

fully fashioned 
wool blend 
turtlenecks 

sale 10.95 
Reg. 15.00 

Our own turtlenecks in 
navy, rust, burgundy, 
natural, light blue, yellow, 
camel. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

special purchase! 
leather gloves 

12.95 

Our own exclusive 
hand-sewn gloves. Black, 
brown or tan. Sizes S,M,L. 
Wool lined, rabbit fur lined 
or unlined. 

Men's Furnishings, 
Street Floor, New York. 

Saturday's Generation’ 
Metro Level, New York. 

rssh.Meadows, Gqjrden Cltv 
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Issue and Debate 

£ourt to Rule in College Admissions Case 
By GENE L MAEROFF 

5 The controversy that has been rag- 
ting during the 1970's over the exist¬ 
ence of special admissions programs to 
wring more blacks and other minority 
TD embers into higher education may be 
J^sdved soon. * 
~ At stake is the question of whether 
-colleges and universities should judge 
*ainority applicants by standards Men* 
Jfical to those applied to whites or 
"Whether the institutions may broaden 
jgieir range of consideration to assure 
4he entrance of students who would 
not meet the usual criteria. 
— The issue has been placed before 
5re United States Supreme Court in a 
case involving a 36-year-old white engi¬ 
neer, Allan Bakke, who wanted to be¬ 
come a physician, but was twice re¬ 
jected by the medical school at the 
University of California's Davis cam- 
Bps. 

Mr. Bakke. who has already won a 
verdict in his favor from the California 
Supreme Court charges that he was 
discriminated against in violation of 
f£e 14th Amendment to the Constitu¬ 
tion. 
^Davis’s medical school, which has 
appealed the lower court decision, re¬ 
serves 16 of the 100 places m its fresh¬ 
man class for members of minority 
groups. Mr. Bakke maintains that he 
was better qualified far admission than 
$5me of the minority students who 
entered the institution through the spe- 
flU program. 

Federal Government has authoriasd to 
compel colleges and universities to 
seek more minority students. 

But the Internal Revenue Service and 
the Office of Civil Rights of the De¬ 
partment of Health, Education and Wel¬ 
fare have not too subtly reminded 
institutions of higher education that 
there are measures that can be taken 
against them tf it is shown they have 
discriminated against ethnic groups. 

Some of the country’s most respected 
colleges and universities, including 
those of the Ivy League, have led the 
way in pledging to increase the pro¬ 
portion of minority-group members is 
their student bodies. 

Medical schools and law schools have 
also been in. the forefront of the move¬ 
ment,- the Association of American 
Medical Colleges having sei a goal of 
-trying to reach a 12 percent minority- 
group enrollment 

have gotten in on academic creden¬ 
tials alone. • 

There is no one plan used by au 
institutions of higher education for in¬ 
creasing minority enrollments and few 
have been as explicit as the medical 
school at, Davis in spelling out quotas. 

In fact, those who back special ad¬ 
missions regret that the court test will 
be based on the Davis plan, which they 

consider an. atypical approach and a 
weak case. 

Supporters of special admissions pro¬ 
grams say the concept is justified if for 
no other reason than by the fact that 
the professions and careers open to 
college-educated Americans do not re¬ 
flect the same minority group's pro¬ 
portion of the population. 

if;v*. -r 
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The Case Against 
Special Admissions 

Not Acceptable to All 

The Background 
„Most efforts to raise the enrollment 

of* minority-group students in the coun¬ 
ty's predominantly white colleges and 
universities grew out of white Amer- 
SSSl’s shock and self-reproach after the 
assassination in the spring of 1968 of 
Qf. Martin Luther King Jr. 
glasses bad already been selected for 
the fall of 1968, but there were sharp 
increases in the number of blacks and 
other minority students in the entering 
Masses of 1969. 
--Institutions of higher education be¬ 

gan the vigorous recruitment of minor¬ 
ity students, financial aid was in-. 
cfeased, remedial courses were added 
for underprepared entrants and coun¬ 
selors were hired. 

■•A key element in the new approach 
whs the widening of admissions criteria 
so that applicants from groups that had 
hgen discriminated against would not 
be automatically excluded on the basis 
of low grades or poor scores on en¬ 
trance tests. 
'The impact of the altered policies 

was such that the number of black 
cjjilege and university students grew 
from 370,000 in 1967 to 948,000 in 
1975. according to the Bureau of the 
Census. 

>-Unlike the affirmative action pro¬ 
gram .that the Federal Government re¬ 
quired for the employment of more 
minority-group members on university 
faculties and in administrations, the ef¬ 
forts to enroll more students from 
minority groups were voluntarily pur¬ 
sued by the institutions and pot man¬ 
dated by Washington. 

Contary to popular misconception, 
there is no formal system of penalties 
—such as a cutoff of funds—4hat the 

But the idea of special treatment for 
minority applicants simply because of 
their ethnic identity is not acceptable 
to everyone. - ■ ■ 

Until now, the most notable legal 
challenge to the concept was a suit 
brought by Marco DeFunis. a white 
applicant who was denied admission to 
the law school at the University of 
Washington. Thirty-six of the 44 minor¬ 
ity applicants accepted by the school 
had worse grades and lower entrance 
test scores than Mr. DeFunis. 

The case reached the United States 
Supreme Court, but did not lead to a 
resolution of the special admissions 
issue because the Court declared the 
case moot Mr. DeFunis had already 
gotten into the law school on on order 
from a lower court 

Now. the Bakke case has put the 
issue back in the hands of the Supreme 
Court 

The Case for 
Special Admissions 

‘It would be most unwise to take a 
question where there are differences of 
opinion of this kind,” Derek C. Bok, the 
president of Harvard University, said 
recently of the Bakke case, “and sub¬ 
ject it to a uniform, rigid rule for all 
institutions imposed by judges who, 
good as they are, do not have intimate 
first-hand experience in the nuances 
and subtleties of the admissions proc¬ 
ess." 

Advocates of special admissions pro¬ 
grams maintain that judging candidates 
strictly on the basis of their grade 
point averages and entrance test scores 
is unfair to students who have promise 
that has not been displayed m tradi¬ 
tional ways. 

They say that the approach they 
favor does not mean taking in unquali¬ 
fied students.' but simply giving addi¬ 
tional weight to other f?ctors—recom¬ 
mendations. motivation- and leadership, 
for example. 

Minority-group students are not the 
first ones to get special consideration 
from admissions officers. Most colleges 
and universities have for nr-ny years 
accepted some students such as ath¬ 
letes, musicians for tlve marching bands 
and children of alumni who might not 

The gist of the opposition to special 
admissions programs is the contention' 
that they represent “reverse discrimi¬ 
nation’* against whites, giving prefer¬ 
ence to blacks and other groups merely 
for ethnic reasons. 

“The argument that a racial classic 
fication which discriminates against 
white people is not inherently suspect 
implies that the white majority is mon¬ 
olithic and so politically powerful as 
not to require the constitutional safe¬ 
guards afforded minority racial 
groups,” said LartyM. Lavinsky, a New 
York lawyer who is national, chairman 
of the civil rights division of the Anti- 
Defamation League of B’nai Frith- 

Many of the critics of the current 
special admissions programs, including 
the Anti-Defamation League, assert 
that if there b to be a category of 
candidates angled out for extra con¬ 
sideration, the criterion should be eco¬ 
nomic dlsadvantagement so that whites 
as well as blacks can quality. 

Standards Believed Lower 
The feeling is widespread among op¬ 

ponents of the current special admis¬ 
sions programs that the approach has 
led to a lowering of standards. They 
contend that in an attempt to enlarge 
their minority enrollments, colleges and 
universities have accepted and retained 
students—at the undergraduate, gradu¬ 
ate and professional levels—who can¬ 
not do the required work. 

The Outlook 
The impact of a Supreme Court rul¬ 

ing in the Bakke case would depend on 
how widely it is applied to the admis¬ 
sions process. 

Approval of the University of Cali¬ 
fornia's quota system, which is consid¬ 
ered an unlikely prospect would en¬ 
courage .more institutions of higher 
education to operate openly in a way 
that awards, admissions preference 
along ethnic lines. 

If the court decides to allow quotas, 
but says that they must not be ethnicly 
exclusive, then colleges and universi¬ 
ties can be expected to adopt admis¬ 
sions policies that aid the economically 
disadvantaged of all ethnic groups. 

It is by no means clear, though, 
what effect a verdict banning quotas 
would have because most institutions 
maintain that their special admissions 
programs involve flexibility, not quotas. 

The Shape Shop 

semi-anhual 

\) 
Bras, girdles, and parity girdles 

in current styles, storting today.! 

.From. Olga 

■#351 Contour bra, nude or white.. 

#371 Padded bra,.nude. 

#407 Brief, nude or white -. 

#495 Longleg panty girdle, white - • 

#740 Garterless panty girdle, white . 14.50.. 

From Warners 

#1297 Seamed softcup bra, nude - . 

#2838 Plunge contour bra, nude . - 

#624 Girdle, white . -. 

#625 Panty girdle, white. 

From LHy of France 

#1599 Contour plunge b'ro, nude . 

#1802 John Kloss soft cup. 

#1803 John Kloss underwire .... 

#3802 John Kloss bikini... 

#3803 John Kloss hipster.. 

All John Kloss in skin tone and selected colors 

From Vassarette 

#4063 Lace softcup, white. 

#4366 Underwire bra, nude, B, C - 

D cup.. 

#400 Brief, nude.. 

Selection of these ond many more of your 

favorites ora. on sole how in the Shope Shop. 

Fourth Floor, Lord 8, Taylor—and ot oil 

Lord & Taylor stores 
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flGORUB® TOWEL SETS 

***v *u4i. 

W' 

rle B15 Styfc B45 Stjrle«72 Style B2242-.'. 

Vigooib* the only ell-cotton towel, at a price 
Wafted for all yearl A favorite for over 50 years,! 
pen -pf-different, more absorbent, yams bi a 
<J texture. Vigorub is bigger, better, and wiU 
longer. In white only. 
IGORUB* MOMOGRAMMED TOWEL SET 
3 Set with Monograms: . 
Towels, 2 Mand Towete, ***** .«bw 

dotha— -$64.00 -.$60.00 

1 weeks for monogramming; specify style and■ 
4 monograms; underline last name. Add Sales 
here required; $2- for hqndHng A shipping 
I UPS rone. American Express, BankAmericard. 
isterCnaige, give Expiration Date mid all 
rabn card. No. 0.0.0^ please. 

\bcumr 

Qrit *717 Madison Avmhib • 10021 ■ (212) TE 8-0650 
3sad! »324 Worth Avanua « 33460 ■ (30S 655-441 
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a Judomert of taractowrn 
0 the 14th day of Mr 
utted SUN Dtaariet Coat 
m District of Ninr York. 
Bee of ft* Clerk of said 
cum entitled united 

J4ERICA.PWnUr.wUM 
8AE. JR ataL, Index No. 
e underataned wS eefl at 
the moto entrance of Sn- 

,w the Comfy of Oman*. 
/1 BMU Juneku, N.Y. an 
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By PAUL DELANEY 
Special to 12m New To=S t&mb 

CHICAGO, Dec. 26—After announcing politlcs-by' 
that thewas the Acting Mayor, Alderman keep mem 
Wilson Frost, fee Blade president pro tean ties and 
<rf>tbe CStyCotmcfl, called reporters to the portions : 

. coirference nKWn of the late Mayor Rich- ampler wet 
ard J. Daley on.T3mrsday. The office was' fat®, such 

immediately seated * off-by 5x11 in « 
'*• . m Mr. Daley’s admmistrative fas, as we! 

r1 . ’. assistant and press aide, and eihnrr bloc 
Analysis wben Mr- Frost's news con- dissatisfad 

fierence.got under way, city 
. . workmen, began erecting a 

scaffold, producing a noise tint almost wbether “ 
drowned. Mr. Fiost out power is dii 

By week’s end, such maneuvers seemed Tbe city* 
unnecessary,-, for it was widely repeated frustration 
that a deal .-bad been struck to carve up minorities, 
fee power. On. Tuesday, Aldennan Michael mmrv Poli 
X Buandfc would be voted in as Acting , 7‘J; 
Mayor by fee Council and the two top ““J™*. 
aldennamc posts—fee efcamnanships of twQPostsh 
fee Finance' and Zonfeg Committees_ The Dail 
would pass to other white aldermen. The have editos 
blacks were dealt out completely. the positioi 

That is fee Chicago way, part of fee ship going 
legacy Irft by fee death last Monday of Dunne, pn 
Mayor: Daley, who controlled fee city for Board of 
more- than two decades. becoming A 

Internecine scrambling was predictable, The deal 
for Mr.. Daley left no line erf succession would prpfe 

,. and he had ruled a Democratic Party that and Aktern 
dared not act without bis approval. That another Irii 
scrambling Is fee kind of event feat led Burke, into 
Mike Royko, fee oofamoist for the CM- it would lei 
cago Daly News, to suggest feat fee a share of 
city's motto be changed from “Urbs in Blacks, v 
Harto* {City in a Garden) to <T1W est Mayor Dal* 
Mens’* (where's mine?): mostfnurtn 

As the white aldermen were dividing of voters. I 
the power, blacks were fighting for the not product 
temporary position of Acthig Mayor until blacks. Obi 
fee Council election on Tuesday. The per- Mr. Frost v 
son picked then would- serve as Acting on 10. Too, 
Mayor until fee Council election on Toes- community 
day. The person picked then would serve Leadership, 
as Acting Mayor until an election was black vote < 
held, within six 'months; to choose a tor in the dt 
Mayor to serve the two years remaining Ultimate! 
in Mr. Daley’s term. power Woes 

No single person is expected to bold emerge. On 
both of Mr. Daley's major offices—Mayor V. Hanrabi 
and chaimaan of the CookCounty Demo- who figured 
era tic -Central Committee. No one will deaths of 1 
wield the power that he did. and conseqi 

It seemed not to have occurred to Mr. voters. Ano! 
Frost and others who want the interim lfa™ Singer 
position to seek s judicial opinion on their last year ant 
status, although the Chicago Bar Assotia- vote. In a ct 
tion, most of whose members are black either .mane 
lawyers, -threatened yesterday to go to However 
court H Mr. Frost was not elttted Acting, abcrrft fee i 
Mayor on Tuesday. . its father fi{ 

The news media have not moVed qufak-' of Mr. Dale] 
ly to Clarify the matter, either, or to ques-' questioned 1 
tion whether appointed aides were- Mr. Royko, 
empowered to administer fee government ness is intai 
or try to emeumvenit the racial confronts- Greeley, a S 
tion that was brewing. a columnist 
- Indeed, after Mr. Frost announced Ms Mayor was 
news conference two tdevosion news ah- some believ 
chonnen expressed shock feat blades an- of fee 21st C 
pareotly plamed to "take over fee MQtonRa! 
Mayor's office.” . science at tl 

. There waswidespread acceptance here the Umveiioi 
of fee May<rcg- style 'depute .personally be. a. settling 
handling au ..proMenWa. Crucial 4io ^hls- ' 

g politlcs-by-pewonality was his ihility to 
a keep members of the different uationaii- 
& ties and minorities happy with token • 
Q positions and promises. Blacks for ex-; 
u ample, were kept satisfied with some top 
s- join, -such as Mr, Frost’s. 
Y But in recoxt years, blacks and Hispan- 
e ies, as weU 'as Poles, fee biggest white 
3 ethnic bloc in fee city, began to stir wife 
~ dissatisfaction. It is unclear now, as a 
£ new political era dawns in Chicagov 
* whether fhey will sit contentedly by as 

power is distributed elsewhere. 
I The city’s snail Irish population, to fee 
1 frustration of? .other ethnic groups and 
5 minorities, is trying to maintain its hege- 
1 mony. Political experts predict that fee 
> Irish will have to give up one of the 
f two posts held, by Mayor Daley. 

The Daily News and The Sun-Times 
• have editorially endorsed a splitting of 

the positions, wife the party chairman- 
i ship going to an. Irishman, George W. 
f Dunne, president of the Cook County 
■ Board of Supervisors, and Mr. Frost 

becoming Acting Mayor. 
, The deal widely reported last week 
i would project two Croatians, Mr. Bilandic 
: and Alderman Edward R. Vdolyak, and 
: another Irishman, Aldennan Edward M. 
! Burke, into positions of power. But again. 
■ it would leave out many others wanting 
■ a share of power. 

Blacks, who were a crucial factor in 
: Mayor Daley's control, seem to be the 
most frustrated and most divided big bloc 
of voters. Even Mr. Frost’s position has 
not produced lmanimcrus support among 
blacks. Oh the 12 other black Aldermen, 
Mr. Frost was said to he able to count 
tan 10. Too, there are those in fee black 
community who question Mr. Frost’s 
Leadership. If it could be 'united, the 
black vote could be the determining fac¬ 
tor in the election. 
. Ultimately, some figure outside fee 
power Mocs now battling for power could 
emerge. One of these figures is Edward 
V. Hanraban, former State’s Attorney 
who figured- in fee incident involving the 
deaths of two Black Panthers in 1969 
and consequently was rejected by black 
voters. Another Is former Alderman Wil¬ 
liam Singer, who lost to Mayor Daley 
last year and .could attract a sizable black 
vote. In a contest with five or six persons 
either .man could be a good posibilrty. 
' - However it,turns out, there is concern 
abcrtft the future of the city now that 
its father figure is gone. The assessments 
of Mr. Daley range from those who have 
questioned his accomplishments, such as 
Mr. Royko, .to those who feel his great¬ 
ness is intact,' such as the Rev. Andrew 
Greeley, a Roman Catholic priest who is 
a columnist for the Tribune The last 
Mayor was not of the 19th Century, as 
some believe/ said Father Greeley, bnt 
of fee 21st Century. 

MQton Rakove, a professor of political 
science at fee Chicago Circle campus of 
the Umver5sity of Illinois, feels these will 
be a settling .down after fee initial blood- . 
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suits 
Hart Schaffner & Marx including vested models and 
our exclusive Silver Trumpeter Reg. 22ci.oo to 3i 5.oo Now 189.90 to 264.90 
Barrister and Wallachs featuring vested models and vested trios Reg. i75.ooto 195.00 Now 149.90 to 169.90 

topcoats and overcoats 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Barrister and VWallachs—featuring 
camel hair and 100% cashmere Reg. 220.00 to 310.00 Now 189.90 to 259.90 

sport jackets and blazers 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Barrister and Wallachs Reg. 95.00 to 1.60.00 Now 79.90 to 134.90 

slacks 
Hart Schaffner & Marx and Wallachs Reg. 32.5010 40.00,Now 26.90to 32.90 
This merchandise is selected from our regular, sfodk. however, our entire stock is not oh said- 
Superb alterations and service as usual. No'charge for riormat alterations. Hurry in while seledions are at their best. . 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS IN OUR WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 
^3T01/2 OFF FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK SPORTSWEAR-DRESSES^OATS-BLOUSEStSWEATERS-ACCESSORES 

spectacular savings in our shoe department, 

sportswear ■ 

Corduroy 3 pc suits Reg. 100.00 Now 69,99 Winter Outerwear, wools leathers, suedes Reg. 70.00 to i7o.oo Now 49.99 to 124.90 
Sport shirts and knit shirts Beg 15.00 toS0.00 Now 9.99 to 19.99 
Sweaters, pullovers and cardigans Reg. 25.00 to 4o.oo Now 14.99 to 29.99 
Jeans Reg. i6.ooto 18.00 Now 10.99 Slacks Reg. i7.ooto26.50 Now 12.99 to 19.99 

furnishings 
Famous Maker Oxford dress shirts solid colors, regular collar Reg. 17.50 Now 10.99 
Neckwear Reg. 7.50to 10.00 Nov/4.99 Menk belts Reg. tq.oo Now 5.99 
Dacron/cotton boxer and trim shorts. All cotton T-shirts, round & v-neck Reg. 3.00 Now 6 for 14.00 

_ New York: Fifth Ave at 46th StJ Fifth Ave. af 33rd Str253 Broadway: White Plains; Nanuet Mall: Gross County Ctr.; Brooklyn at Kings Plaza: Rushing: Jamaica; Manhasset at Americana Ctr.; Roosevelt Field Ctr.; 
rr—1 Huntinoton at Wblt Whitman Ctr.; Smith Hawn MaD. N.J-* Newark; Paramus at Garden State Plaza; Menlo Park; WDIowbrook Mall. Connj Bridgeport. Iwa aCflSI Mass^Boston at Pru Cft; Nafick MaB; Braintree at South Shore Plaza; Peabody at Northshore Shopping Ctr; Worcester Center, Worcester Rhode Island: Wanwck Mall. 
UpaanMiiJj ’ Use your Wallachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAmericard! or Master Charge. 9 
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Los Angeles’ Black Mayor Asking j 
Re-election on His Record; Not Race 

ByJGHNKIFNER 
Spedil to Tfe* KcW TttrtTQSa 

Arouj 
the 

Nati 

febbi Cooper, left, sales manager at the Carillon Hotel in Miami Beach, serving buffet breakfast to guests 

BOSTON, Dec. 26—The mass of spilled for oil in the Georges Bank area* Last 
oil off the New England coast moved two week, Senator. Edward - M. Kennedy, 
miles closer to shore today, but in the Democrat of Massachusetts, and the Envi-. 
afternoon the wind shifted back, coming romnental Protection Agency's director, 
again from the northwest, to drive it out Russell E, Train, called for a delay until 
to .sea. June in the letting of leases for oil drilling oPWT- Daernp/1 Au 

.The southeast winds this morning off the New England coast, now ached- cn xvcavuca in rxtiBj 
raised concern among standby cleanup uled for March. Are Returned to U S 
crews watching the biggest oil spill off Current plans call for the oil from the F0RT lauderdalf J 
the coast of the United States, the 7.5 drill sites to be carried by tankers rather _45J“en noovle whoffli 
million gallons of No. 6 industrial -fuel than-pipelines if the oil producers decide ^ ijfe iH* *ue ArEu3ii* 

0,6 •““£«*** ?»"■ . S^SSStiff^SSSSS nan-flag tanker Argo Merchant Only three weeks ago, at an environ- after being rescued by a 
Coast Guard oceanographers back from mental impact hearing on the proposed cruiser 

a flight over the area late this afternoon drilling in Boston, OJ. Shirley of the Shell ijeut. Tonv Tamssnan or . 
H tI»,raaer Oil Company, said .that .fears of oil spills states Coast GuardMid that-SL! 

shlft.They describedto-oil smfl a*now were gMy exaggerated. Because, of bitsky ^ owSffVflttSfcSS 
covering a somewhat hourgkss*shaped stringent regulations and the oil compa- QreoJdine, and six other person*™ 

ny-stechnology hetestified/Theproba- bSrtSdSJ?SBJ3K 
mues, with much of the ou seemingly bUty of a significant oil spill is remote." ctp™ the Prima Vera * 

*** f0rm 0f At New Bedford, New England's largest “The Prima Vera radioed us that 
fishing center, only two of the boats, a pkked up three people to a Sft 

a UberiSr a encol^[e? oU « mileseast of Uke Worthy 

IJSSTm to- 2L&5™ l00king f?T *!£***? Ur 
Shoals, -about 27 miles southeast of Nan- VhA^Vute ' fish in » to Tangeman said Three minutes 
SdDBt-EELtteMSnTeTDM.15. *”*y ™“ they said they had found the oth. 51Hand Beach Hotels Affected as Strike Grvws ^ 

_ .—-—-.  - the Coast Guard's efforts to control the Fishermen Seem Unafraid of Spill - ? 
5*. I _____ . . ... ■■ . . . nil laanifin funiw tha Kaftar#^ clrin nut IlUlli DHUlQl, an 1! 
__ . —1-1--------— the Coast Guard's efforts to control the .' Hshennen Seem Unafraid of Spill frf^eR^^fdi^ a 

MI&I BEACH Fla. Dec. 26 (AF)—A oceanfront except the Doral Country asking for anything like $1.50/* he said. days bs^IfcLa^Pbrote The fishermen gathered around the red Miami, to Grand Bahama Island**! 
strikeDw maids, waiters and other em- Club- which u m northwest Miami. “What we are asking is that those hotels ^esda mfirr1in' split again; brick auction, house on the pier and at began taking on water, he said. 

tn four more fourist. Gnests at the hotels, already upset by that already charge 25 cents [for tips] curing her 7^-milli(m-gallon caigoTofl Johnny C.’s coffee shop nearby tended The other 513 P®0! 
pIoye« spread to four more to'^st unusually cool and rainy weather in the to prepaid members of groups raise that into the sea. -to discount fears of the spill to reporters, cued were not immediately avaflal 

Z 2SS >a* weel were even.more unhappy at ^ - "T major .ear hero ft M the spHI.wiil ':B»V?. source do*rtoa..M-*'-a- 2SL2SHSL5 ^-SfcK jamuigo »»»» - "T”* —J’ last week, were even more unhappy at charge." A major fear here Is that the spill.wfll But,-a source close to the industry can- ui me oananias 
bringing to ^^e^umberwhCTe guests inconvenience. "I fed put Mr. Meehan said a hotel maid’s average foul the Georges Bank, one of thlworid'* tion«l_that fitiiezmeo, like fmmere, speak fg SSSjS,^lSe Umtetf 

^ upon.” said Harvey Eisen of BrooklVn. pay under the old contract was aboSt richest fishm^areas Some of the spffl ^ 

“* mIke “*• WM‘ ?0W: fa^ Women Inmates Rele; 
Lanziiio, the Three Guards Unhurt 

their own beds. ____ __ 
Dermis Meehan, spokesman for the J2™*8 director of the “ Jay'£ar^lo, the he^^the.Cape-Coa ^herj^era^ting dfe^ recajt Three Guards Unhurt 

Hotel,'-Motel and Restaurant Employees °Pen’ hutL were serving buffet 40.member southern Florida Hotel and Commercial Fishermen's Coalition, said yea^otprdiSaty ^out red. tide m the J-juicc vjudxub urniurr 
• Union; said that picket lines went up style. Management personnel circulated Motel Association, said the group object- in a telephone interview today that the ^tommdnstiy and about a blight m the FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Dec. 26 
today ground the Doral Country Club, through the dining rooms, refilling coffee ed to any increase in charges on groups, situation was even more critical'because hpgs not raj away. ^ ... Three guards who were held host 
the Carillon, the Deauville and the Eden cups. “We’re getting everything we ‘can now the fish m the area have been .'reduced ’.■Mr.Tjuizilla and other members of the four hours by 26 women inmates 
Roc. Hie strike began yesterday at the At the 420-room Doral, guests were with such a soft economic market," Mr. by the huge foreign fishing.fleets in-re- Cape Cod' Hshetmen’s Group, however, Maximum Correctional Instituti 
Sbelbd&rne and Doral Beach and at a making their .own beas, although staff Dean said. “I don't know whether we cent years. The coalition has sued the are open in their fears that the oil can were released unharmed early tod 
third 3io tel, which later reached agree- members were supplying towels and can affozti to raise onr rates." owners of the ship and the-oil for $60 min the bottom.fishing for New England- A spokesman, Walter Griffin, a 
ment y^ith the union. sheets. Picket lines also appeared yesterday million in damages- :. ‘ ers. The fishing industry- has only recent- a search was being conducted for 

Abovt 5,000 workers honored the picket A spokesman for the hotels said that at the Konpver Hotel, but it agreed to At the Environmental Protection Agen- ly gained a 200-mile fishmg limit, to;go band and an investigation ha 
lines, ^according to Mr. Meehan, whose agreement on all phases of a new con- a contract with the union several hours cy*s National Marine Laboratory at into effect m March, in. hopes c*f repairing ordered. 
union Snembers have been working with- tract had been reached except for a union later. Two hotels that were not struck, Narragansett, R.L. scientists: are prepar- the problems /caused - by the better Mr. Griffin said that the statt 
out a ‘Contract at 40 hotels since Septem- demand that each guest who registered the Montmartre and' the Everglades, also ing a' task force to evaluate the impact equipped foreign fleets. _• and corrections officials went - 
her. ‘Well strike more hotels every day- with a group be charged $1:50 a day to came to terms with the union yesterday.' on marine life from* the spQL The overall The ownership - of the Argo Merchant after midnight to Pioneer Cottage^ 

sheets. Picket lines also appeared yesterday 
A spokesman for the hotels said that at the Konover Hotel, but it. agreed to 

until ^management agrees to our de- be used for tips for maids 
mauds?1 he said. ”-— However, another union spokesman the 

Mo» of the hotels are at near capacity said that several issues remained unset-1 gratuity charge of less than 7 
for thS holiday week. All are along the tied, including wages. “We -also aren’t each prepaid group customer. - 

Left Angeles' Black Mayor. Seeks ' '.zpasppg|5 
Re-election on His Record, Not Race. • 

A spokesman for tne union said that Investigation of the-disaster is under the and her cargo was as mmky as the spilled behavior doradtory, where the i - 
e agreements included a'guaranteed direction of the Coast Guard.' ■ oil slick itself; hidden behind corporate inmates had been holding the guar 
_. . - . .r -S . _ m _■„ __J-_:_ - -_._a ■ ^__v-__ ahnut in DU *u,-l, cents on The'oil spill also increased concern inj funds and now . the subject of tangled about 10 PJM. The guards were 

I ____A__ t __ _- _*TI ifxr_xj*_ • ... a fiah+ k/c . I some 'quarters hare over plans to drill litigation. 

Spwial to The N»w York Time* 

LOff ANGELES, Dec. 25_ — Having tion, there will be no runoff. Otherwise, 
spurned an opportunity to join the new the two top vote getters will oppose e«ch 
Carter^, administration, Mayor Thomas other-in June. 
Bradi®- must now persuade the voters Tora Sullivan, Mr. Bradley's aide, de- 

rfi!S52fiSl FWiTa a fenced the Mayor’s administaition. 
pohSaSn, felhe first'^ack t0 be Sed '^ Mayor has an enviable record," 
Mayo*.of the nation’s third-largest citv. ™T’ 
In 190. many white voters in the subur- boast that thw have .balanced the budget 
ban San Fernando Valiev felt that Mr *ree. consecutive • times And. have kfipt 

Ziff. :r; '-XsV 
. .' o ■ 

fes./tvg, 

zr*mi 

fV- 

in , many wmte voters m the subur- *r,“k 
ban 9pi Ferbando Valley felt that Mr. consecutive-times And. have k^t 
Bradl^s election might mean that he 5* cost of government down in spite 
would-favor blacks, who comorise only ?? Ufl.“nPloyment ra^e of 10.1-percent 
18 percent of the-city’s 2.8 million popu- m Je city.and generaByjpoor economic 
lationr.and the poor. conditions in the country. 

NoC however, many of these same '*Because he is such a good adrainistra- 
votery-oppese Mr. Bradley because they tor, Bradley has been able to-decrease 
contejgl that he has favored the needs the number of city employees by- 2,000 
of wealthy businessmen by backing a even though H new centers for senior 
controversial downtown redevelopment citizens were opened and increased serv- 
projeefc and an expensive uiban transit ices provided for other groups." 

reform^12 igncnn8 their pIeas for ^ Criticism by Challenger 
- Coolness Among Chicanos Allen Robbins, the 38-year-old Demo- 

^ ^ ^^ ^ ~ - . ... to.HmtY^C7Tnmn..lhrSullivan 

A view of the J-9 field station on the Ross Ice Shelf hr Antarctica/ DriHing. rig-can be teen at right. 

without a fight, Mr. Griffin said, 
the women were locked up. 

Prison officials said that the 
had been protesting an order to lo 
up earlier in the night after an 
theft 

Mr. Griffin said that there hi 
no injuries, damage or violence 
incident 

Nader Criticizes Choi 
Carter Made for Cabi 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 26 (AP> 
Nader, the consumer advocate, sa . 
that he had discussed potential 
appointments with President-elec 
and had disapproved of most of ! 
ter’s final choices. 

“With a few exceptions, they \ 
in accordance with the position; 
poused 'during the campaign,” -M 
said oh the CSS program “Face 
tion." ' 

'• in criticizing Mr. Carter's chd 
Nader singled, out James R. Scb 
formerly Secretary of Defense, w ~ 
ant on energy matters, and W. 
Blumenthal, chairman of the Bee 
poration, as Secretary of the 1 

Mr. Nader said that Mr. Sc- 
was "known for condoning sea 
supporting atomic energy." Mr. 
thaL he said, “does not have 
commitment for using the Tro 
something other than a plants 
bankers.” 

Asked, if he thought Mr. Schl 
appointment meant that Mr. Ca 
backing down on his earlier cril 

Others in the Chicano community of watte State Senator who represents the - ■ ' _ ■'. • - ■: • comraxtment for using the Tra 
East Los Angeles feel that Mr. Bradley Sa" Fernando Valley m the Legislature . • • . . • .• - . - ■ J . something other than a plants 

th. Pwnma£ Mm. in Antarctica Found to W<tx sitid Wane ‘■JSEr* 1.. »***». 
housing needs of minority groups pobcies have resulted m a plodding, un- *vv/ V ■' • “ ■ V auDOintinent meant that Mr. Ca 

Mr.^radley’s supporters, however,con- spectacular administration with a limited -:---;—:— ' ! : “ -. • ■. -; -v . • - ■ ! r^\. 7“ ‘ backing down on his eariler.cril 
tend that the 58-year-old Mayor deserves re«ira of achievement _ ■ -By WALTER SULLIVAN Dr. Terence J.'Hu^jes of the UniYerSity imles from the -opm sea, would penetrate nuclear power, Mr. Nader repli 
another tenn because he has kept Los m2 ' Evidence is accumulating that the ice of Maine believes that if the Ice becomes an area' So' remote' from sunlight tot have to believe he meant what I 
Angelas, fiscally sound and has avoided buoyant much faitter inland than at epeSlited life forms ’ d*y, exist them.- nudear power will be the last 
problems, of crime and spiraling welfare problem—ne does not like to grapple with sneers covering, Antarctica, iar irom . .. . ■.. -j- ... . • •• > ... i-n ur Nader said that he wOnfd 
rolls that have gripped New York and the tough issues facing Los Angeles,” Mr. being permanent features, wax and wane Present, the entire Mane-Byrd Tiand ice .• « Jo sampte^ lre teyera. tlirough the foll Q0ve^n_ent himself but 1' 
other major cities. Robbins said. “He has not provided the ^ ways that at times must cause large sheetwfli disintegrate, raising the swui [depth5 of thfe Ross Shelf,' American driU«s hSto 1“25 a 

“I think that many, voters cast their leadership we need m such areas as changes in global sea leveL some 20 feet. several .years ago penetrated close over on 30 minutes’ notice” wh« 
ballots for Bradley last time because they E™31 integration and tax reforms- Be- ^ Robert R ^ university To see u ^ grounding line where the enough to the bottom to encounter salt something to say. 

another term because he has kept Los Mayor Bradley is a very sincere, and . 
Angelas fiscally sound and has avoided well-meaning person, but he has one.big ■6V1C 
problems of crime and spiraling welfare problem—he does not like to grapple with sheets 

other major cities. 
“I think that many voters cast their leadership we need in such areas as changes in global sea level, 

ballots for Bradley last time because they sch«3l integration and tax reforms. Be- Robert H. Thomas of the Universitv 
wanted to prove to themselves and to y°n,d showing up at ribbon-cuttings and .“J^ 
the worid that it was possible for a black bmteing d^caticms. Mayor Bradley has theRora teTshdFthfrA SSS 

. to be/Elected in ? city where blacks are retreated from his responsibilities as Hoa Ice SMf ther^ «»orts 
a small minority," s&id City Councilman Mayor and has aUowed the city bureau- 

water: This was near little America, 

brought 

“I will he an outsider," Mr. Na 
“In ray last conversation with Mi 
I indicated to him how vital-it - 

WTO SmWY » nui OIU^. LIIIO Lillie, UUW' ----- —- ^ -ivi «. aft. Q rota IK 

ever, race is not an issue at all. The over- controversial downtown redevelopment il* JS?? thmnmg at a rate ™ 16 
riding concern is Bredley's record of per- project approved by the City Council on „ . * i~~;' .. 
forraance and his failure to provide lead- July 18, 1975. . Mayor Bradley supported i?r™M 
erehip." F tiie use of tax increment funds to finance 

Mr. Snyder believes that Mayor Bradley the rehabilitation of the 255-block area, 864 Ieve“ at some time in-the future. 

the continent). 
Tests and Shear Waves 

Shear waves (like those in "a shaken 

[/UUICB 1NVC WUCU a iiiikuu T ■« •• /hi , i < • 17 • j. 

more than 22,000 miles m flight lines jHllea CHtilOllC iLnuS ' 
crisscrossing the ice. This has confirmed rp T7>___-Scc TJon- pP 
that the swiftest-flowing stream of ice is ^ ® JiXpresS XlOpc, r:e 
also the thickest. SEATTLE, Dec. 26 (AF)—A 

Like the central current of a river, it Cathcriic theologian and antiwar 
roiiel will be Venerated hv thi. device flow® far more rapidly, some three feet w*?° wa3 jailed after a protest rope) will he generated by this device. j„-k, 2h__ nn ait-ha*- Trident nuclear submarine base n - 

constantly refuses to take stands on im- Mr- Bradley feared tot unless the city alride ran^e of oto er rtuS^areunder of the .University of Wisconsin is making which covers Marie Byid Land—an inter- “By eating, it is poraflte 
portant issues because he is afraid ofalie- took steps to improve the area, merchants yJvThTd S wa? kSnSmzS last wS precise gravity measurements on thetee national study is also aimed at the far “d see thmgs more clearly ■ 
natmg anyone," said Mr. Snyder, who would relocate m suburban malls, eventu- . ^loreSS the^e to see to what extent the land' underneath larger East Antarctic Sheet W. F. Budri Douglass. 39 years old, of New \ 
is to decide soon whether to oppose ally crippling the city’s tax base. Others ^ninp 106 comp ^’w u e noie is unstable and probably rising • " ■* of the Australian Antarctic program be- ster> Canada. 'T could expenen 
Mr. Bradley in the April 5 primary. If have argued against the project because e' ' Last year Soviet scientists’ succeeded Heves both of these ice sheets “surge” way, the hunger of the. 3 
any candidate receives more ton 50 per- they contend that suburban relocation is Plan to Free Drill in drfUing' two holes: through the anna to a cyclic m»nnw _ brought me closer to those pec 
cent oF the votes in the nonpartisan elec- inevitable. On Wednesday word came from the of shelf ice attached to the Princes 4s- He has sought to analyze numerically experience fasting involuntarily." 
- - ... .... . . -= project camp on the shelf that a plan had trid Coast of Queen Maud Land, on the toe factors-that-control tne flow of gla- .Mr. Douglass, who was jailec 

_ # . __ . ,, beai devised to free the drill next year by opposite side of the continent from the ctor toe toward the sea. Some glaciers, November, is serving a 90-day . 
1 >< IniliriPC rrPnAH"pH in f iPr^lllTIATlf* drculating hot water down the drill pipe. Ross Shelf. One penetrated 071 feet of be; finds, are-slow, some are fast, and tor conviction on Federal charge 
■LU A11JU.J- Ivu Lvt jA/1 tCU Hi Oti alllllOlL The pipe will be left in place through ice at a point 22 miles in from the sea- some remain r^athrdy' stagnant untfl passing and property damage * 

, _ , , _ the next Antarctic winter, which coon- ward edge. The other, drilled 30 miles there is a critical level of accumulation. Protest last August by some 

# . __ . been devised to free the dnil next year by opposite side ofthe continent from the cier «» toward the sea. Some glaciers, riovemoer, is serving a w-a*y - 
1 Q Tn mriPC rePnArtpH in f lpr^ll llTIPTlf* drculating hot water down the drill pipe. Ross Shelf. One penetrated 1,171 feet of finds, are- slow; some are fast, and f°r conviction on Federal charge 
■LU AllJL4.L Itu IVCpUl tCU Hi Htl CUIlilLu-iL The pipe will be left in place through ice at a point 22 miles in from the sea- some remain relatively stagnant untfl passing and property damage * 

_ . . .the next Antarctic winter, which coon- ward edge. The other, drilled 30 miles there is a critical level of accumulation. Protest last August by some:20i . 
114- A rnfrtilr Troin in DonncTrlTTfmi n ^des with summer in the Northern Hexni- from the edge, penetrated 1,466 feet whereupon they-.surge, moving rapidly to 9®“® Canadians. His wire. 
VJ1 rUHLI cUv 1 X dill XXI X^CXXLXOjr XVclXXXcl sphere. Bottom sediment was obtained through sea- ' 1S serving a 3Q-day sentence ans - 

The hot water method would avoid the the first of these holes. The- latter were _. ' toe same protest ‘ 
need to drill a new hole. After the drill less than five inches in diameter com- tlow or uacier ice “Sure it's'difficult notspenora .. 

DOWNTNGTON, Pa., Dec. 26 (UPI) —1 had not been determined because it Was extracted,■ heat would also be used to pared to 12 inches for the Ross Shelf Dr. Hughes, in- this regard, cites the P135 ^ Ji 
An Amtrak train crowded with holiday not an “all-reserved” train. penetrate the remaining 300. feet to the hole, which is intended to accommodate Jakobshavn Glacier that drains more than sa«L but I tnmtc tnm ™ An Amtrak train crowded with holiday not an all-reserved train. penetrate uie remaining ouu. reec to uie ——i ^  w wwwumwmc -^vwuu.u uiauw«. mat mama mmc mnu , v t . - - _ - . 
travelers hound for Chi cam from Phila- i>We ^ow its over 200 just by the 1^“cJnriof l^75 feet A television camera, baited traps and 10 percent of the Greenland ice and flows. 
H.inhia »ia«iiiad hpro nffiriaic mere fact that’s how many were taken vluch floats on 780 feet of water. other devices. ■-•■■■ more than four miles a year. He believes that 
delphia derailed here tonight Officials coatesville High School” she added. assess movements and changes in The last-named hole, being hundreds of that when land .beneath: the ice is well w?ere* “s to be responsible 
said tot at least 18. persons had been The derailment knocked down power 5train within the ice shelf, which is as below sea level, a "calvingbay" can form can t be- 
treated at hospitals for injuries, none of lines on the tracks, preventing all train as Spain, air-lifted crews are estab-* „ . ■ _u'' ..to which icebergs rapdly hteak off, or __ 
them serious. service between Philadelphia and Harris- bshrng 85 new survey points in a_ grid Meter-Rigging COIlSp- them serious. service between Philadelphia and Hams- usnmg ea new sur 

An Amtrak spokesman said tot four according to Amtrack. Sfn® 
rf,- trai„ ,ua The derailment also caused a tempo- These will bung 

cars of the Aye-car tram, the Broadway ^ |oss of power ^ the western end sudi sites. Penot 
Limited, derailed at 7^7 P.M. The train 0f Downingtown. toe Navy satellite 
had left Philadelphia at 6:48 P.M. :-should indicate whs 

Thirteen persons were treated for mi- Inquiry on Germ War Tests Asked tions ^ occurring. 

lishing 85 new survey points in a grid 
covering the entire shelf. - - * 

These will bring to 178 the number 
rary loss of power in the western end such sites. Periodic resurveying, using 
of Downingtown. toe Navy satellite navigation system, 
-should indicate what motions and distor- 

nor injuries at Chester County Hospital, WASHINGTON. Dec. 26 (UPD-Senator • 
according to Jean Oakes, a hospital ad- Richard S. Schwmker Republican of SS^the^ftitoti Sdm£FoS^tiS^ 
ministrator. Mrs. Oakes said all had been Pennsylvania, called today for a Senate which funds the program, ' conditions 
released. it«e^fI8a?0ri 3within the shelf seem to be changing with 

« .«*■ "« kiklS^tiMk ™£*!L*iSi, 'SSL^JSS 
treated at Coatesville Hospital, bat “we that these tests ware ever considered. •„ S tofte s™“?cde 
can’t gve you an exact count, a hos- let alone conducted,” he said. “Reports j912 ancj wf;m ^ Laurence Gould did 
pital spokesman said. “There are only i that the Army has used the American ^ ^ 1928-1929 now teem heavily cre- 
a few.” She added that all had been people as guinea pigs in secret, poten- and 0nce-crevassed areas are 
treated for minor injuries and none had tially deadly biological warfare tests are h. 
been admitted. I totally incompatible with our form of This mry mean that parts of the shelf 

The Amtrak spokesman said that about i government.” The Army acknowledged ar? apreund that previously were afloat 
200 passengers were being housed tem-! last week tot germ warfare tests were and'vice versa. As worldwide see levels 
porarily at the Downingtown High conducted in eight American cities from rise, the floating shelf is lifted higher. 
School “until we tiy lo figure out what 1950 to 1966, including testa in New But as the load ice on Antarctica light- 
io do with them, whether to bus them or York City subways. enSi the land beneath it rises, the two 
put them on another train.” effects thus being in competition with 

She said tot the number of passengers REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! one another. 
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^^"KeTso: Rote Utility, of Millie 
scientists believe this process cleared ice “. CHICAGO, Dec. '26 (UPI)—G • 
from central Canada within a few deep thieves have conspired with busi 

- ades or centuries some 8,000 years ago. to rig. electric meten-and-rob . 
Dr. Budd regards East Antarctica as largest power:company of as r>: 

just beginning to recover from its last $5 million, “a spokeanan for tltt " 
• - surge, such events occurring every few said today, . 

tana' af-jthousands of years. Dr. Thomas - "The .spokesman 1 for Comm* • 
'.'likeWise "believes West Antarctic ice Edison Company said tot toe. 

reached maximum. thickness 2,000 years “has known for seme-time tot . 
ago, after. 25,000 years of accumulation, deal of money is being lost, in tr 

■ and then began draining. - - rigging scheme.' « 
tte extracted from the bottom of a drill James J. O’Connor, execuo 

hole at Byrd Station, in the heart of. that president -and head .of seven, op 
region; proved to be :27,000 years old. divisions, said that Commonweal 
Dr. Thomas believes it was formed from begin an immediate crackdown-, 
snow that fell there when almost, no. ice meter tampered. Who are beuev 

. covered the region—that is, right, after- working in. collusion with sever , 
a surge. commertial cUstomeis. - . . _ ■ . 

Such massive discharges of Ice into the . Some of the tampered meters . 
seas Would have a radical effect on di- homes in- the: Chicago area,- w 
mate. It is even being suggested that1 the 75. percent of th* revenue Joh 
Antarctic ice. has a hfe cycle of its own from comraordai ^ ■ ‘ 
tot, instead' of being caused by ice ages' rants and. snpennantet cnafljs,. wi 
is actually responsible for them- ’ nor said. ;- 
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* ' Dec. - 26—President Ford, 
toelast days of his brief Presides-: 

.> . firofi that las greatest contcibutSon 
■ * <;» *** WWte House was restoring 
■ •: ;; J i.of the American people in their 
"•■s.'IIHIL 

•—./jought his toughest decision was 
*’:}}! * miiitaiy operation, to rescue 

: ji merchant seamen in theMaya- 
■ ■ ^ rident. One of the most difficult 
: - j.’ his Presidency was achieving a 

fsraeil-Egyptian disengagement in 
i, he feels. ^ 

.* ';: -.iis greatest disappointments were 
,said was his-Inability “to turn 
l!~*r aomy. around as effectively as I 
-<<...«£ and.Iris failure to negotiate 
-'• -s.l strategic arms limitations treaty 

Soviet ilnioq. ... . : ■■ 
" • •' .assessments of his own Pfesideq.- 

T™ from a long interview by Bar- 
Iters of ABC News .with Mr, add 

'rd. The interview was taped'in 
r.vte House op Dec. 4 and will be 

by ABC a week from today The 
^ f the interview was released for 

. „ 'Jon tomorrow. 
,7v>an Watching Interfered With _ 

• ■ ■ ent Ford and his family -are now 
Rocky Mountain ski resort on a 

\*r-k: holiday ending next Sunday, 
vj-toe President canceled plans to 
.^lopes that still have only a thin 

-: :S of snow. Instead, he derided to 
'in his rented house and-watch 

;-/essional football playoffs. How- 
cable ■ television power failure 

: -;±d his watching for the first (mar* 
- ;'ie first game. 
•. - J what be did on other vacations 
• ;?■ Ford is doing very little official 
'■ '-■is only major remasung Presiden- 
S- y “ the preparation of his State 
r. 'nion Message. . He has been woric- 

. 7iis sporadically. ., 
_; interview with Miss Walters, Mr. 

lied reports that he was very de- 
. after losing the election to Jimmy 

3e called the reports “totally im- 

lk I reacted about as calmly, dis- 
. .. teJy as anybody possible could,” 

- ••::::-fd said. He added that he had 
■. . ,.diat he was starting “way, way 

Carter and that, although 
■ :ery close, “our expectations were 

- . igher than were jumEiai.M 
.. .-idly, I really thought T was going 

, >ut I always approach any comtie- 
- :. -ath a view that, yes-, I am going 

whether It is in athletics or in 
r . but under no circumstances when 
.. all over on Nov. 3 did it affect 
.- aide, mentally or physically. We 

■ :;X) out a great deaf. We didn't, 
•w. go out and ceTebrate our de- 

-3 had a lot erf ton here .with toe 

h*t Find White Boose Lonriy 

ABC interview touched on some 
Ford's other personal feelings 

' le Presidency. He said, tor exam- 
t, unlike President Truman, who 

- toe White House a great white 
" or President Taft' who called it 
neliest place in the world,” he 

■ »und it that way. 
■e have been one or two nights 

where certain circumstances 
ich that it seemed awfidly big and 
lat lonesome,” the outgoing Presi- 
id. "Bat on a day-today basis 
: here. I think it is a great place, 
aid that be liked the mansion as 
; to live, especially the fact that 
ht next to the office, 
uther said that he would miss the 
nd “mostly the day-to-day chal- 

5n I walk into that Oval Office, 
lay there is something new that 
be done, whether it is domestic 

agn policy,” be went on. “And I 
ss that challenge because that has 
le thing that has been the thrust 
-We ms long as I can remember.” 
-Ford said she had found the White 

• lonely at times but would miss 
iple who worked there. 
y have been such fine people and 
ood friends and I know it will be 
ard for me to leave them without 

- »cause I love them all,” she told 
'alters. 
n asked why he had kept up his 
s with former President Richard 
on, who had left the White House 
race, Mr. Ford said that he had 
: out of friendship'and conscience, 
sd that he had visited his predeces- 
person only once, when Mr. Nixon 
with phlebitis. 
tit Obligated to Visit Nixon 
ouid have had a guilty conscience 
id not gone to the hospital and 
man who was literally on death's 

e had been my friend for 25 years 
re was a person who was as close 
to as I have ever seen somebody 
elt that it was a personal obligation 
nd see him." . 
Ford said he had also spoken to 
son fay telephone six to eight times 

on’t see anything wrong with that 
is a man who had spent a good 
■f his life in government He had 
I think, verv successful in foreign think, very successful in foreign 
Be had known the political situa¬ 

te has been a friend of mine.’* ^ 
'toe interview, Mr. Ford said toe 
>t plan to- run for national office 
hut'he stopped short of ruling out 

run at the Presidency, when 
if he would run again, he replied, 
at anticipate it, no. But 3 have 
d to be a little less firm than . . "■ 
hat point Miss Walters interrupted 
if he was "not going to say ‘never1 
his" * 
Ford replied, “Weil, there is no 

Jationofit" 

Indiana Air Crash Kills 3 
jUMBIA CITY, Ini, Dec. 26 (UPI)— 
members of a Missouri family fly- 

3 visit the wife's parents in Fort 
e, Ind., were killed last night when 
small airplane crashed about three- 
ers of a mile east of Columbia City, 
tate police identified the victims as 
m G. Wirth, 44 years old, the pilot; 
toe Sandra, 27, and their daughter, 
fee Lee, 5, all of Maryville, Mo. 
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Savings for toddlers, girls sizes 2-4 
Ski Jacket Embrokfered nylon with fur trimmed hood. Reg.20.00. Sale 10.90. 

savings for young juniors 

; ; savings for girls sizes 4-6x 
Jumpers. Velvet denim,cordur<j>y. or cottoaMost colors. Sizes 4-6x. Reg. 9.00 to 17.00, 

Sale 5.90 to 10.90. 
• ■•••/ Blouses. Neat man-tailored style. SML. Reg. 10.00. Sala7.90. 

' Ski Jackets^Sright and dark colors. Many with hoods. Reg. 16.90 to 2100. 
... Sale 12.90 to 16.90. 

— . V'. ' Corduroy Jeans. Special purchase, 7.90. 

Sweaters. Short sleeves. U-neck. Polyester/ocrylic blend. Assorted stripes-blue, red, 
yellow, green. Sizes SML Special purchase, 6.90. 
Shirts. Man-tailored look. Assorted stripes and plaids. Sizes 8-14. Special purchase, 7.90. 
Pants. Corduroy. Assorted colors. Sizes 6-14. Special purcase, T0.90. 

; -s: 
'■W»‘ 

savings for boys sizes 4-7 
Sweaters. Wool Shetlands, acrylics. Solids, stripes. Sizes 4-7. Reg. 11.00 to 14.00, 
Sale 7.90 to 9.90. 
Pajamas. Footed and non-footed. Soft, warm flannel cotton. Rome resistant. 
Sizes 4-7,Sale 649. . 

m+ TV 
: , y.J1 

^ * 

savings for boys sizes 8-20 

savings for girls,Sizes 7-14 
Jumpers. Velvet, denim, or corduroy. Most colors. Sizes 7-14. Reg. 9.90 to 14.00. 

-■■■ . Sale 6.90 to 9.90. 
Ski Jackefe. With arid without hoods. Fashionably bright colors'. 

Sizes7-14.Reg.19.90to2600.Sale 14.901019.90. 
Pants, Spfit Skirls, Wfap Skirfs. Famous maker. Polyester/cottdn blend. Red, royal, 

’“yelfow, green. Sizes 7-]4^SpeciaI purchase, 9.90.. 
'• Sweaters. Strtped in red, yeBaWired, green, combinations. T-sleeved, acrylic.. 

Sizes 7-14. Sjbeclal purchase, 5.90.' 
.•‘Snoopy1' crew necks. Acrylja Blue-only; Sizes, 7-U Reg.-13.0d-Sale'8.90. 

... Sweaters. Assorted famous maker fashion novelties. Sizes 7-14.. 
r Special puirchase,6.90. 

Shetland sweaters. 100% wool. Washable. Assorted colors. Sizes 8-20. 
Reg 1400. Sale 9.90, 
Jackets. Nylon shells. Pfle lined or polyester fiber filled. Sizes 8-20. Reg.30.00to 
40.00. Sale 12.90 to 2290. 
pea ns. By Farah. TOO% cotton. Two back pockets. Sizes 8-12 regular and slim. Reg. 1350. 
Sale 8.90. Sizes 14-20. Reg. 15.50. Sale 11.90. • ‘K •' 

savings for the undergraduate 
i^Yu) 

Shetland sweaters. 100% wool. Washable. SML Reg. 17.00.Sale 1290. 
Shirts, Famous maker kntts and plaid flannels. Reg. 10.00 and 13.00. 
Sale 7.90and 9.90. 
Young World, 2nd Roor.New York and all fashion-branches. Ma8 andphone orders 
fiB^d on 10.00 or more. We regret, no C.OD/s. 

< •• • 

:s- 

iOOOThird Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. Closed Saturday. New Years Day. 
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A New Beginning: Education... 
Education and liberty habitually get short shrift in 

allegedly realistic discussions of the nation's current 
problems. 

In all the recent frantic speculation about who will be 
who In the new Administration, there seemed little evi¬ 
dence of concern about policies designed to make the 
nation wiser and to keep it free. The majority of voters, 
and the politicians they elected, appear oblivious of Jef¬ 
ferson's warning that “if a nation expects to be ignorant 
and free ... it expects wfaat never was and what 
never will be.” • 

Yet ignorance, and even illiteracy, persist; a society 
adrift in economic and ethical uncertainty more than ever 
needs the educational “balance wheel." as Horace Mann 
termed it. No nation can generate the skills necessary to 
individual and national fulfillment without assigning to 
education a central role; only a people insufficiently 
sure of its rights could have allowed so many violations 
of those rights by Government agents posing as free¬ 
dom's protectors. 

• % • 

Support of education offers a special opportunity for 
a new Administration that wants to prove its concern 
for people. Lack of such concern, characteristic of the 
Nixon and Ford years, has seriously infected the 
population at large. Anger over high taxes has found an 
outlet in votes against school budgets, usually the .only 
levies on which taxpayers are allowed to vote at all. A 
rpaji or early school closings for lack of funds has indi¬ 
cated education’s low place on the national agenda. 
Surely this country is not so destitute that it cannot 
afford to keep the schools open. 

In the absence of inspired leadership both in Washing¬ 
ton and within education itself, public doubts have grown 
about the schools' and the colleges’ effectiveness. Failure 
!o reorganize and reform educational institutions has 
persuaded many of education's potential supporters that 
additional funds are too readily swallowed up by the 
same flawed programs and by the same insufficiently 
responsive teaching staffs. Federal, state and local pro¬ 
grams have not provided adequate assurance that chil¬ 
dren’s interests will be placed above those of the profes¬ 
sion- 

... and Liberty 
As the history of this century demonstrates, even an 

educated populace can lose its liberty by becoming too 
complacent about it. With democracy's perimeter and 
influence shrinking all over the globe, its defense in 
the United States may determine its survival any¬ 
where. 

While Watergate put the extreme disregard of civil 
liberties in sharp public focus, there are strong indica¬ 
tions that the very drama of that episode may already 
have blurred the public’s vision of risks that transcend 
the case of the Nixon White House. 

The issues still to be resolved cover the entire complex 
mechanism of Government and its relationship to the 
rights of each individual citizen. Among the key prob¬ 
lems which call for a new beginning are: 

• Pernicious growth of clandestine surveillance. The 
abuses that came to light during the Nixon years were 
only the culmination of a trend set in motion by the 
distortions of internal security that started in the Cold 
War Era. Indeed, it is dubious whether Nixon's plumbers, 
the F.B.I- burglaries, the C.I.A. assassination plots, the 
enemy lists and the epidemic of wiretaps and surrepti¬ 
tiously taped conversations would have been possible 
if the nation had not become immunized to the idea that 
objectionable means can be justified by lofty aims. 

Attorney General Edward Levi has made a commend¬ 
able start in curbing the domestic intelligence agencies; 
but the recent lobbying efforts by high-ranking intelli¬ 
gence spokesmen to relax the Justice Department's con¬ 
trols shows that the battle is tar from won. Mr. Levi’s 
personal defense of the people’s constitutional rights is 
inadequate insurance against future abuses. Nothing 
*G/>? far Kricter legislative barriers against the use 
jf ponce-state security methods can provide 3uch 
insurance. 

• Lack oj control over foreign intelligence activism. 
Congressional investigations of C.I.A. activities have 
exposed the problem: strong preventive action must be 
taken to avoid recurrence of similar incidents, especially 
since multinational corporations so often seek C.I.A. 
support for their real or imagined interests abroad. 
Fiscal control over intelligence activities is crucial. The 
very existence of an “intelligence community'’ acting as 
though it were an independent governmental apparatus 
threatens to distort American foreign and military 

policies, and to jeopardize democratic control of these 
policies. 

0 Availability of Government dossiers for political 
purposes. Despite a promising beginning, much remains 
to be done to insulate the files of the the CXA. 
and the Internal Revenue Service against improper use 
by the White House or other executive agencies. Govern¬ 
ment computers have a sinister potential unequaled by 
any old-fashioned tool of the state's police power to 
limit the citizen's privacy. Until they are effectively 
brought under control, they will eventually triumph 
over the Bill of Rights. 

• Failure to define the tenure of key intelligence and 
police officials. The dismal consequences of J. Edgar 
Hoover's long reign at the F.B.I. are still too readily 
rationalized as the hold of merely one legendary' per¬ 
sonality over Presidential and public opinion. The real 
problem has its roots in the corruptibility of human 
nature. There is a continuing danger of the power of a 
secret super-government, whether the power that flows 
from intelligence files is wielded by one colorful director 
or by a permanent intelligence hierarchy. That danger 
i? best reduced by the short-term tenure of able, inde¬ 
pendent directors. 

■’ w * 

There are risks in such efforts to limit the powers 
of the domestic and foreign intelligence apparatus. Effi¬ 
ciency in intelligence operations is essential in a world 
of unpredictable and irresponsible foreign opponents; 
effective investigative police operations at home are 
essentia] protections against organized crime, individual 
and corporate lawlessness and political subversion. 

Yet the risks of leashing the intelligence forces are 
far less serious than is often claimed. Effective intelli¬ 
gence operations depend far more on intelligent research 
and vigilant law-enforcement than on cloak and dagger 
exploits and clandestine plotting. The courts can be 
trusted to approve of any application for the legal use 
of wiretaps that can be justified in the interest of 
domestic or foreign security. 

The risks that remain are the risks a free people must 
take to prevent its basic freedoms from being traded 
away against the spurious promise of absolute secu¬ 
rity, which inevitably results in the suffocation of 
liberty. 

Tension in Poland 
Poland's Communist regime and its protectors in 

Moscow are showing signs of feeling under pressure from 
rising discontent. The Kremlin recently granted Polish 
party chief Edward Gierek new credits reportedly worth 
almost $1.5 billion. Poland’s Communists have announced 
.7 major cutback in planned investment expenditures. 
Tssfessing this has been forced by the need to import 
large quantities of food. And in a major speech earlier 
this month. Mr. Gierek called on the Polish nation for 
patience and discipline, scolded his party’s members for 
their passivity and bureaucratic attitudes, and warned 
of the impact of Western propaganda. 

Mr. Gierek is troubled because a united front seems to 
be spontaneously arising in Poland, one seeking to create 
a legal and effective opposition to the ruling Com¬ 

munists. Coming together in this movement are workers, 
intellectuals and the Roman Catholic Church, all united 
in resentment against political oppression and economic 
hardships. The roots of this movement go back to last 
June's successful working class revolt against Mr. Gie- 
rek's program of sharp price increases. Forced to 
abandon the price increases, the Polish regime has since 
been busily punishing many workers who publicly 
protested and helped compel Warsaw’s reireaL 

N'ow Poland’s outstanding intellectuals have organized 
to help the workers who have been jailed or fired- The 
Catholic Church has also entered the campaign to raise 
funds for the persecuted workers and their families. 
Rank and file workers, too, are protesting against rhe 
regime's vengeance. As these tensions rise, it ivould not 
be surprising if the Kremlin begins to consider sacrificing 
Mr. Gierek—as Viadyslaw Gomulka was sacrificed in 
1970—to calm Polish anger before it explodes. 

These problems cry out for resolution through joint 
action by educators and political leaders. The Govern¬ 
ment's first duty is to disavow publicly the past eight 
years’ Federal scenario of exploiting public disinterest 
in education rather than dispelling it. The Govern¬ 
ment needs again to support successful old programs 
and promising new ones rather Than rationalize its 
withdrawal with the argument that "nothing really 
works." 

. * * 

High on the list of priorities ought to be the following 
steps: 

• Restoring t/ie Johnson Administration's commitment 
fo the education of the disadvantaged. Deliberate efforts 
to discredit all compensatory education have caused a 
retreat from sound social goals as well as from sound 
pedagogy. Project Head Start died not of educational 
failure but of fiscal starvation, while much lip service 
was given to the attack on reading failure, little was 
done to redeploy educational resources and staffs to 
insure the success of such a strategy. 

• Reaffirming a national commitment to access to high- 
er education. The recent recession, together with skyrock¬ 
eting tuition, has begun to restrict such access not only 
for the poor but for a growing segment of the moderate- 
income middle class. The Federal Government can reverse 
that trend by more generous funding of the entitlement 
grants for college students and by providing cost-of- 
education subsidies to the institutions in which these stu¬ 
dents are enrolled. 

• Putting on end to higher education's identity crisis. 
The Federal Government, by rediscovering the nation's 
campuses as a major resource in tackling economic, 
social and technological problems, can help the univer¬ 
sities to regain a sense of purpose. 

At present, there are acute danger signs that the intel¬ 
lectual cutting edge, particularly of the great research 
universities, is being dulled. This undermines the nation’s 
capacity to deal with present needs and future plans. 
Though less visible, it is even more serious than the 
erosion of industrial capacity; it erodes the capacity 
of tomorrow's industry, science, technology and cre¬ 
ativity. 

Letters to the Editor 
Amtrak: Improved but High-Priced 

i 'luV ncyi 
i -L-- 

To the Editor: 
I read with interest your Dec. 10 

editorial praising Amtrak for its im¬ 
proved equipment and performance. 
It is true that American rail passengers 
—what few there are—are “again 
riding in a style to which they were 
no longer accustomed, unless they hap¬ 
pened to travel by rail abroad.” This 
is, as your editorial pointed out. a 
heartening sign. It would be more im-, 
pressive, however, if the taxpaper were 
not paying so dear a price for the 
improvements. 

Amtrak ridership In 1975. measured 
in total passenger miles, showed mod¬ 
erate increases over 1973 figures, 
though they did not measure up to 
the high levels achieved during the oil 
embargo in 1974. 

Operating deficits, on the other 
hand, continued to grow. While Am¬ 
trak s total revenues fell 2 percent 
from 1974 to 1975, operating expenses 
grew by 15 percent Amtrak's operat¬ 
ing deficit in 1975 was 5352 million, an 
increase of $80 million over 1974. 
Federal operating subsidies to Amtrak 
will total $378 million in fiscal 1977 
alone. The Federal Government now 
pays 55 percent of the price of every 
Amtrak ticket In addition to operating 
subsidies. S105.7 million in capital 
improvement funds are being provided 
to Amtrak, to buy some of the equip¬ 
ment which is referred to in The Times 
editorial. 

Amtrak provides a useful passenger 
transportation service in a number of 

Wasted Energy 
To the Editor: 

This is written in response to the 
Dec. 15 letter from Wilson White Jr. 

I agree with Mr. White that to have 
street lights burning in the daytime is 
a waste of energy. However, ft does 
not represent an out-of-pocket cost to 
the City of New York. The electricity 
supplied to street lights is not metered. 

Religion in the 
White House 
To the Editor: 

The President-elect 
leadership for the nation 
symbolic actions as well as 
his substantive decisions » 
public policy. For instance. 
pointment of representatives or 
ties fo high office would 
Carter's intention to considerfejgsj^-._ 

intercity markets, particularly In the 
corridors which link the highly popu¬ 
lated metropolitan areas of the eastern 
seaboard. In these areas, population 
density and scarcity of available land 
Tor development of new highways or 
airports combine to provide a favor¬ 
able climate for passenger rail service. 

Outside these densely-populated cor- „ ——  -- . , ~L- 
ridors and a few others like them, needs of all Americans in the 

sr rail tion of the policies of his Adnnn^j^.. however, the benefits of passenger 
service vary widely. To date, it is 
clear, the need for many of Amtrak's 
long-haul, light-density routes has not 
been analyzed objectively. 

The fact remains that we-are ex¬ 
pending great sums of money on a 
service which is used by a tiny frac¬ 
tion of the traveling public. Rail serv¬ 
ice in the United States accounts for 
only about one half of 1 percent of 
total intercity passenger miles. Further, 
it is doubtful that, outside those few 
densely populated metropolitan corri¬ 
dors, rail service will ever be anything 
more than a highly specialized service 
appealing to a minority clientele.. 

Amtrak's service has indeed im¬ 
proved, and, as a member of Amtrak's 
board of directors, I couldn’t be more 
pleased. That fact should not blind us, 
however, to the necessity for making 
some critical choices about the future 
of intercity passenger transportation 
in the United States. 

William T. Coleman Jr. 
Secretary of Transportation 

Washington, Dec. 17, 1976 

have portrayed the Rev. Mr. 
Graham as their chief 
religious counsel. Rather. Mr. ^ 

frrpAm 

-L V 

counsel could cross-examine wit¬ 
nesses. 

This new procedure will cause two 
principal benefits. First, it will solve 
the problem of distinguishing the de¬ 
linquent from the menace to society. 
Second, it will integrate back into the 
juvenile justice system the people who 
are victimized by these young hood¬ 
lums. If jurors can decide who will 
receive the death penalty, they can 
axso decide wjo will jc treated as a 
juvenile delinquent. 

Horace P. .Rowley 3d 
New Orleans, Dec. 18, 1976 
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It is paid for under the terms of a con¬ 
tract between the city and Con Edison 
in which the payments are computed 
from the wattage of the street lights 
and the scheduled hours of burning. 
When street lights are burning during 
nonscheduled periods, the energy used 
is an involuntary contribution by Con 
Edison. It appears- in their statistics 
under "energy generated but not sold" 
along with the power consumed by 
petty thieves who tamper with their 
meters, and other minor losses. 
- Con Edison has no responsibility for, 

nor any access to, the control devices 
which turn street lights on and off. 
Since there is no Financial penalty at¬ 
tached to nonscheduled burning of 
street lights, the city's maintenance of 
rhe controls is of a most indifferent 
quality—as Mr. White has observed 

In the long run. the people of New 
York pay for the wasted energy, of 
course. But they pay for it as a hidden 
item in their bills from Con Edison, not 
in their city tax bills. 

James Wilson 
Staten Island, N.Y., Dec. 17. 1975 

Juvenile Grand Jury 
To the Editor; 

There is a reasonable solution to the 
problem of juvenile crime. The root 
of the problem is the fact that the 
present juvenile justice system does 
not distinguish the Andy Hardy of¬ 
fender who deserves a second chance 
from the ruthless cutthroat who de¬ 
serves extended imprisonment. The 
solution is a procedure which will 
make this distinction fairly. 

I propose creation of a “juvenile 
grand jury." It would have the power 
to make two decisions. First, is there 
probable cause to believe that the 
suspect committed a crime? Second, 
does the crime involve violence or 
breach of the peace? If the answer to 
both questions is yes. the suspect 
would be treated as an adult no mat¬ 
ter what his age. If the answer to the 
sbeond question is no. he would be 
treated as a juvenile deb'nquent 

Like the present grand jury, the 
juvenile grand jury would be com¬ 
posed of twenty-three aduh citizens, 
would deliberate in secret and would 
act by majority vote. Unlike the 
present grand jury, the suspect and 
his counsel could be present during 
the presentation of evidence, and his 

Ripping Off ‘Moms’ 
To the Edition 

Prof. Selwyn R. Cudjoe is a re-- 
spec ted academician arid sociologist 
who may understand those factors' 
which contribute to many of our social 
ills. But, it would have been more- 
helpful if he had devoted his time 
and effort to a discussion of possible 
remedies of these ills. Instead, he 
condones a con game by three “broth¬ 
ers” who, for ah he.knows, may be 
ripping off one mom a week (for a 
potential income of over $200,000 per 
year). His mom may have tihe courage 
to begin anew:, to save her $10 
monthly, but there is. little-hope for 
her to accumulate a goodly sum now. 

Professor Cudjoe has, with his Dec. 
10 Op-Ed article, provided justifica¬ 
tion for all of those who may now 
seek the advantages of a quick rtpoff, 
at the expense of all of our moms. •- 

Stanley Newman ; 
Bayside, N. Y., Dec. 13, 1976 

Luggage in Cabs 
To the Editor 

Recently, during- a chat about es¬ 
calating costs of transportation, a 
sympathetic cab driver mentioned 
that many cabbies were bilking cus¬ 
tomers by charging extra “fees for tag- 
gage.” Evidently there is no charge . 
whatever for band luggage taken into 
cabs. My honest cabbie said he fre¬ 
quently had to turn down offers for 
such fees from customers who had 
been misinformed about the rule. 

Perhaps a simple sign, “No charge 
for hand luggage” clearly posted in 
each taxicab would be helpful to tbe 
legions of New Yorkers, out-of-staters, 
and visitors from overseas who aren’t 
aware that their bags are free to go 
along with them for the ride. 

Phyllis Shaw 
New York, Dec. 17, 1976 

tion- L . 
There is another- symbolic : 

which Mr. Carter should consider ^ 
mg. He should consider breakm^i^t 
precedent of modern Presidents 
r— -.——i Bov Mr. i‘j- 

courci^^r- 

wouid do well to invite to the 
House the elected or appointed leaj 
of the major religious bodies w 
the United States. 

The leaders of the religious 
rations of this nation are more** 
countable than is Mr. Graham. 
are not only accountable to their _ 
stituenties, they are also accouni^ffiy. 
to their prophetic traditions of 
mitmeot to jusice, fairness and 
ence for life. By contrast, Mr. Gra.S-v-'^r,1- 
who is qa attractive man of high j 
sonal character, speaks only for ~ 
self; and .he articulates a limited < 
caption of the Christian faith 
does not relate adequately to the 
plenties of social issues with wj 
government must grapple. 

Mr. ' Carter is a self-profi 
admirer of the late theologian Reir 
Niebuhr. Mr. Niebuhr was an outsp 
critic of the individualistic, piet 
moral ism of the Graham mes * , 
which obscures the complex tef 
enacting justice in the national 
miHuty. Perhaps the new occupaf*-^. 
the White House will seize the'-A^- 
portunity to heed • the counse. 
representatives , of a more responri^g 
religious perspective! 

(Rev.) Timothy 
Montpelier, Va., Dec. 9, 

. v m 
An Important Journalist 1 
To the Editor. '' \ 

Much of what the world know! 
the recent demands for justice^ iyV 
black South Africans, and the vicg.55. 
response to those demands, is du<~. i.\‘ 
the courageous reporting by 
World, a newspaper in Johannesb* «*■ 
and its editor, Percy .-Qoboza. £' ;:;- 

South African journalists pa4 :i 
price for such reporting, and $-■ ■?. 
South African Government has nj*.*- 

. that price increasingly harsh this £ ^ 
year On Dec. 14, Percy Qoboza ~ . 
taken from bis home "before dawch T 
security police and forced to sFj-v.' 
during eight hours of. ihterrogsK 
before being released. The. sect 
pofice, who surely know that Qolj 
suffers from high blood pressure, 
mist know that a campaign 
thradation and persecution 
directly threaten his life. 

We had the privilege of sper 
the .1975:76 academic year with 
Qoboza as Nieman Fellows at 
University. He is, as New York Tif 
correspondent John F. Bums 

- from Johannesburg Dec. 14, 
country’s foremost black editor” 
“one of the leading-moderates in | 
black struggle against' this count 
system of racial separation and 
ordination.” ; 

We know him also as a. man i 
great humanity and courage who 
returned to the, South African cauldi! 
to do what hie'can-. Percy Qobcf 
would not ask for special pleas 
his safety, but we make such 
urgent plea to anyone who can hej 
an,-behalf of our friend. He is 
-portant to us and important to 
.country, even if some South Africa j 
do not realize that yet 

Peter Behr, Robert E. Gillet 
■ James Rub 

Washington, Dec. 22, 19" 
The letter was also signed by elevt 
other journalists who were Niemt 
Fellows at Harvard, 1975-76. 

Oral History at Columbia 
To the Editor 

Edward Robb Ellis, in his Op-Ed 
piece urging an American Diary Re¬ 
pository (Dec. 13). jnay be right in 
suggesting it should be an independ¬ 
ent entity, but he startles me in 
writing that "The Oral History Col¬ 
lection at Columbia University is not 
dependent. Financially or administra¬ 
tively, on Columbia.” 

It is true that we are largely self- 
funded, but this unit is very much 
a part af Columbia; and we are not 
about to declare our independence. 

Loots M. Stars 
Director of Oral History 

Columbia University 
New York, Dec. 14. 1976 
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Adirondack Park Agency1 
To the Editor 

While I appreciated your remarks 
vour "Adirondack Showdown" edl 
toriaL I would like to point out th^§ 
Adirondackers who, like me, object 
the extremist movement to abolish thl 
park agency, are at the same timl 
convinced that additional changes 
the park agency act are necessary tS 
its long-term success. 

The park agency zoning map of thl 
Adirondack^ still embodies serious hi 
justices ' to individual landowner! 
particularly-as to farmlands in the R 
source Management zone. The Adj 
proved Local ; Land Use Progress 
concept is still burdened with excesl 
sive. unenforceable criteria for approvf 
able local land use controls, and local 
governments in the park are undo! 
shackled with passive restraints, eve£ 
after the park agency approves 
their local land-use control program^’ 

Perhaps the most nagging source * 
Adirondack resentment against th£ 
park agency act'is the knowledge tha 
other areas of the state with specia 
environmental value, e.g_, the Catskilld[ 
have been- treated by the state witfl 
a kind regard for local feelings axuS 
institutions, a consideration only n 
ceartly extended in a small wav to th 
Adiromdacks. . « 

The question is whether in the a<1 
rrondacks the pace of change in stat 
attitudes toward us will be able til 
overtake polarization being fed by 
smoldering sense of discrimination 
The moderate critics or the narkS 
agency are of value not only because* 
they reject irresponsible attacks (S 
the agency, but,, more important^ 
because they have recommendation 
for change which may produce A 
favorable answer to this question. 

, . . Richard B. Purdue, 
Indian Lake, N. Y., Dec. 13, 19761 
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By LewisS.Fcuer 

1 
p. ._ ’■:- '■’■■__• came cfaaiiman ^ a b^i school 4e- 
S./Fcucr parlaaent. He; lost _Sirf job1 when.he 
—r—~—- -■- ■:■■ pleadfedi the. ’Fifth''^AmcfidlMErt, re- 
OURXEEN of " us s^ed;jpaduate. ^todies''though', more 
fflt- dowse at ‘ the than - fifty, years: oWJ-' eud became, 
tables set apart' ■ TAmeKca*s,'- mpst “prt^fic writer oT 
|br;the 4Sth jre- ’ iarajjtertiajc^.b^te OT, ..' 
union m-ip 'the 1 Theni:liere, wu tte economics de- 

■Class'. of 1931 /of partmeat. Wt iopgive its instructors’ 
the City Coliege, ' for their mcompel^^ 
a handful of tin ; was. ■ resentment- toward - 
CTO or so who ' any - student-who showed ability and 
are probably still’ . interest' in Tbeciry and- histoiy. nap- 
alive. Wo applaud .. pity; in such departmente as -physics * 
the . .outstanding - and.chemistry, tireiundards pf .toach- 
who receive tifcek,‘.•Jpg-remained high.' v .'..•■•■■ 
able, we talk and .- - Of course, a seif-daxnagaig- dogmi- 
f -our da&smates tism . wps, not' unknowa^ainoRg tfce 
: the “successes,” . students. At^our table, one .ciaBamate 
l in part Jby their .' remarks r^grotfuHy. that-^in those days 
s'by the ciraan-' he .didn’t' thrnfc he jcoultirWro dny 

a handful of ti» 
CTO or so who 
are probably still' 
alive. We applaud 

■v. the . .outstanding 
’■ “ ^achievement who receive then-. 

at our table, we talk and 
. j'-jooor those of-our classmates 

. ‘ rere oot among th<* “successes,’*'. 
;: ' ^fere misdirected in part by their 

■ \-ters,. as weU as'by the circum-'- . • \-ters, as weU as by the circum-'- he .dkki’f think he eould^ learn dny 
■'•■* of chance, .the-Depre^aob, «hd\. social - science- from his. ’ “bourgeois 

V .it. . ., . ;••;■ ■''pmfessossr';--.therefore he.^ specialized 
most1 popular classmate,-, ntu-.- h> mathematics. Later he spent, many 

councilor and- clans *rw»i!mH»r'--years, as ■*.■ reporter and editor of Hie - 
; isbarred and died. George, -the I>aily Worker. • 

- J;jt athlete the college ever, pro- We listen to the speech .of the 
' national intercoaiegiate dwm-;. president of oar CoUe^^' eminent 

j.?or the mOe, died 'unnoticed a.. physkdat. He tolls:of^^th&hi^i number 
. 'j iflrs ago after-a life of failure, of Pb.D.’s who have emerged from, the 
Jj'il and professicraaL Where is graduates. Hpw muc^ -did tije College 
",';wr president, our “premature-., really have to do M^th tl»£? -Ha stu- 
.’ -Savio"? And Joe, the Boswell to , dents were drewn fromlihe Jlower of 
. .Wsevei^g Though they always* tfre Jflfvmh the most coiir 
V‘-sd him when he ran for class castrated aggregate: of yomhful'intet- 

-has classmates wish to talk to lect and zest to \k foond in the United' 
.’■out his books—th^ have ques- .States^ and prepared to try to- sur- 
' And .Paul Goodman, - our most mount., a variety ;.'pf impedimenta. .* 

Irteraxy man, they remember There was', an essential continuity be- 
all, possibfy because Paul chose r -tween ..them . and the 19th-century 
have his picture in the year- intellectual tradition.- 

V. ■'•••': When in 1930-1991 courses woe . 
' tbunni are more deteefaed-'from offered for the rirst thne in Medieval 
- Oma mater than those of CSty Cul*ure Henaissanoe, Joe, I. 

s, more indifferent or even '•** Pwa Goodman were at. once ec- 
"1 toward it. Few rimzmi rallied • *9«ad. Thirty-five years, later, when 

.v Vnd the Principe of free tuition. ‘1 V** debating Paul in various states 

.'ooseve^g Though they always* 
'. ‘•sd him when he ran for dass 

-has classmates wish to.talk to 
..-'■out his books—th^r have ques- 

And .Paul Goodman, - our most. 
•* irterary man, they remember 
'all, possibfy because Paul chose 

have his picture .in the year- 

.’ tlumni are more detachedr' from. 
4 Atna mater..than those of City 

s, more indifferent or even 
toward iL Few alumni rallied ' 

;t-.^ice asked several, friends- why 
7. titude of diteffiliation prevailed. 
..if them, widely, regarded -ms 
"ai’s most- penetrating social 

t. replied that his memories of - 
-^Hege were unpleasant — poor, 

sated teachers, not one of. 
• encouraged him -to go to grad- 
. ichooL Another, the foremost 

gist among the CoHege’s grad- 
recalled his Instructors as a coi- 
erf submarginal academics, one 

- -bra read the textbook‘to the' 
ts to fill the hours!. The roathe- 
ms in our class, on the other . 
still revered the name, of their 
an, a teacher .gifted with French' 
.They conceded, however, that 
t of the department was mostly 

■' **g. 
men in my class were regarded 

. ised. with mathematical genius. 

. *oke down, and was last' heard- 

about the^^New Left, I found that the 
I93t ettdrse-- was 'still hils principal 
source for inlormedon. - 
: The.^ast Siders who Went to the 
CHy jGbll^e woedd have "repudiated 
anyone' who wioufd'lMcve called upon 

Lthem to dwelt narrissiitiretiy on the '- 
“Jewish expertence.”\ They turned , 
rather' -to- phyncs, pl^osofdiy, and 
-Shakespeare. -■ T :•*. 

We sing ‘Tavender^ reroembexBig - 
our -absent ddlgsmates. aPdour classiy 
Charles Alfred Downer, reaxfing /with 
us Uamartine ; and .Autde' /France; 
Benjamin HafTOW. (^pounding, tttft - 

Mendeleev Table; 3'. Salwyn Schapiro - 
telMng us of the Age of Reason, of . ; 
Voltaire and Montesquieu; and Monty . 
R. Coheo, when he wore Ibe mantle •./■ 
of William James and Joswh Royce. V - 

Lewis .S. Fetter, a sociologist^ is Uni¬ 
versity. Professor ,at the jjmvemty of / 

a postal worker. The ..other be- * Virginia, Charlottesville:.- 

... And tteGfes of ’30 
"7 By T. J. Sellers - 

AJE LAST 'Au¬ 
gust, I. went 
down, to Char¬ 
lottesville, - Va, 
to attend the 
first reunion of 
the ' Jefferson 
High School Class 
of 1930. That 
particular senior 
class had been 
something spe- 

: represented the first group of 
pupils to be graduated from an 
ited high school in that little'. 
Which is located about three, 
from Mister Jefferson's place; 
»Uo, and down the street from 
mad University of Vaginia. 

oiirse. the Virginia Code of 1870, 
sr 259, had provided for a system 
e public schools for all persons 
en 5 and 21 years, with the 
ition that white and colored per- 
bould be taught in separate but 
schools. But.it bad taken the 

. ithers almost 60 years to think 
secondary' school for the sun- 
fel low Americans .who had lived 

S them for over three centuries. 
« 46th anniversary of the- Class 
10 had come about for several 
ts. Many members-of .the original 

. y. now retired, stiH KvecT in 
3ttesville; the graduates that' 
scattered in different parts of the 
ty were! rapidly attaining the 

. -of seasoned senior dtizens; and 
-was an uneasy feeling that it 
-Ow or. never for this get-together, 
his was the year of the Bicenten- 

1 celebration and an appropriate 
to take out and dust off some 
tose virtues -that had helped 
icans survive for 200 years.. ‘ 
; principal, the two mathematics 

- ere, the history -teacher and the 
h teacher all made brief: speeches, 
spoke of things like the power 

>4 to right wrong, the Constitu- 
' hard .work, race pride, being pre- 
i,' and the importance of thiThome 
Unity. As each dear lady gave her 
i of hope and encouragement and 
town, I remembered how much 
j stone things had been stressed _ 
g-.our four years at Jefferson. > 

ween 1902 and 1935, the largest 
*r of persons lynched in any one 
in America was 99, the smallest 
*r was eight. The lynching bee 
an “in” thing and most of the 
ns were black. But the Fatherhood 
od and the Brotherhood of Man 
twin concepts that were taught, 

teUeved, at this high school. 
.n den tally, that was the year that 
egroes were killed by mobs. That 
also the year that most of the . 
r unions officially discriminated. 
1st black workers ■ all over 
rica, and Negro illiteracy was 163 

percent. -Fer-<«pite Aexpenditnie. per 
white1 school child Was about four 
times the cash outlay for Maek pupils- 

' in areas where segregation was legally 
mandatory. But “getting an education*’' 

. and- moving forward “under democ¬ 
racy” were sacred goals at Jefferson. 

Now, those faculty members had 
been to college and some of them had 
been up North to : gradpate. schools. 
They read books and newspapers and 
they knew the harsh facte of the dou¬ 
ble-standard life m; America.; They 

- were fully aware of the specific prob¬ 
lems and glaring inconsistencies be¬ 
tween the words that .were written in 
the Constitution and the day-to-day 
actkms around them. But they-believed 
in! what the Constitution steads for, 
and they believed in a God of ultimate 
justice. So they taught that it was 
the responsibility of all rational people' 
to “make” both the promises of the 
Bible and the blueprint of .the ConstkUr 
tion “work” for the good of mankind. 

That small all-female faculty did not 
expect special treatment for black, 
people because they were black. They 
did expect, and did instyt oiy the pp*'‘ 
port unity to compete on an equal basis, 
and.urged their students to be^repared 
for this .sort of challenge. 

I have thought .of the members of 
that tiny staff often in recent months.. 
Their pride, hopes and convictions' 
have a new meaning for me as I watch 
the parade of reform fed former enemies' 
of this country and; the newly con¬ 
verted wrongdoers being honored at. 
seminars and on television for‘Coming. 
around to the position that God and 
the Cmwiatiitiou may have something 
to offer humanity after alL ' 

And it has occurred to' me that the 
truly ijmsung heroes and heroines of 
t-hie-country in this' Bicentennial year, 
and any year, are. those nameless men 
and. women who have' taught, in every 
age, by precept and example, simple 

, truth: The good life projected in" £pty 
■ Writ,, and the liberty with ./equality 
spelled out in our Constitution, must be 
implemented by living, believing, men- ■ 
and women dedicated to the preposi¬ 
tion that mankind. is' worth swing. " ■ 

I suppose it is. honorable that we 
encourage the return of those prodigal- 
sous ‘ who worked at: one time to... 
destroy most of the ideals upon which 
this country is based, and it is noble 
to forgive and forget and buy the 
books and support the lectures of those 
people who might bave.-lost'faith in. 
both democracy and decency in. their 
lust for power. But the real heroes and 
heroines of America are those ordinary 
men and women who' never stopped 
believing in this nation's potential 
. That little band of-teachers at Jef¬ 
ferson High School, were active mem¬ 
bers oC-tUs special group'... 

. T. J. Sellers is a. special assistant to a 
community school district superinien- 
derit in the northeast Bronx. 

ABROAD AT HOME 

-By.Anthony Lewis 

■. -. WASHMGTON, Dec. 26—It is a sea- 
. :son to think notv only of the troubled 
; in our midst blut of the earth's afflicted 

peoples.’ Of- all those whose unhappi¬ 
ness -cries out to the conscience of. 
mankind, the most desolate may be 
toe people of Cambodia. : 

. We have no current information on 
Cambodia'from 'first-hand observation 
by.. Western diplomats or journalists; 
they have been excluded since the 

- Khmer .Rouge took control of the coun- 
tiy in April. 1975. But refugees, ques- 

.. .tioned .by experienced correspondents, 
repeatedly arift convincingly paint the 

. • same, pteture: of; a crushed society liv¬ 
ing under. conditions of terrifying 
brutality. 
- The reports, tell of whole populations 
-marched, .great .distances, forced to 
work endless hours in the field, cruelly 
punished, some dubbed to death. And 
all of this happens at the orders of an 
unseen, unknown, Kafkaesque leader¬ 
ship- 

Americans have particular reason to 
look on Cambodia and despair. For 
American policy and American bombs 
played a large part In bringing Cam¬ 
bodia to its present! pathetic state. To 
say'that is not to excuse the cruelties 
of toe Khmer Rouge; nothing can do 
that,. It is only to recognize the heavy 
United - States responsibility in the 

events that led to control of Cambodia 
by the faceless men of terror.. 

The American role in Cambodia has 
mostly faded from our memory, if in¬ 
deed it 'was ever understood. But it 
ha* just been re-investigated and de¬ 
scribed in a way that compels undet^ 
standing. Two weeks ago the Sunday 
Times of London published a detailed 
account of United States pokey in 
Cambodia, 1969-75, by William:Shaw- 
cross. It is a remarkable piece of 
contemporary history — and painful 
reading for Americans who believe m 
then: country’s ideals, 

Cambodia liyed in a state of inglori¬ 
ous but relatively- peaceful political 
compromise under Sihanouk until 
1969. Only a few thousand Com¬ 

munist insurgents fought, ineffectually, 
against the Government Then Richard 
Nixon, began secretly bombing the 
eastern border areas used by the 
North Vietnamese.' The Vietnamese 
forces responded by moving deeper 
into Cambodia. The country’s delir 
cate internal 'political balance was up¬ 
set \ ■ 

In March 1970, Sihanouk left for 
Moscow and Peking, to see if they 
would bold the Vietnamese back. 
While away, he was overthrown by 
Lon No]. (Mr. Shawcross does not Sug¬ 
gest say United States part in toe 
coup.) Opposition to the Lon Nol 
regime moved the country quickly 
toward--full-scale civil war. 

The crucial question was whether 
the polarization' cbuld be stopped 
then—and Cambodia saved from toe 

suffering of Vietnam and Laos. The 
Chinese Prime Minister, Chou En-lai,' 
believed a settlement was possible, 
bringing Sihanouk back. According to 
Mr. Shawcross, Chou warned that toe 
longer a civil war went on, the harsher 

• would be the policy of the Khmer 
Rouge. China even.delayed breaking 
relations with “Phnom Penh after the 
Lon Nol coup—until May 6, a week 
after the United States had effectively 
ended toe chance of political settle¬ 
ment then by invading Cambodia. 

• The United States invasion was 
planned by Mr. Nixon and his assistant 
for national security, Henry Kissinger, 
against the overwhelming judgment of 
their own experts; Mr. Kissinger told 
one member of his staff who objected, 
William Watts: “Your views represent 
the cowardice of the lEasteru establish¬ 
ment,” 

At that stage there was still a ques¬ 
tion whether the United Stales would 
become' involved in Cambodian civil 
war. Mr. Nixon and his aides promised 
'that it would not—that the American 
role would end. after the North Viet¬ 
namese “sanctuaries” were cleaned 
out. The promises were immediately 
broken. Within a week, Mr. Kissinger’s 
deputy, Alexander Haig, was in Phnom 
Penh to plan military liaison. 

Over toe next three years the United 
States virtually took over the war 
against toe Khmer Rouge. A United 
States diplomat in Phnom Penh. Thomas 
Enders, in knowing violation of law, 
-secretly targeted American bombers. 
The heaviest bombing came in -1973, 
after the truce in Vietnam had ended 

any legal authority for it. A State De¬ 
partment official, William Sullivan, 
testified that “the justification is the 
re-election of toe President” 

All together, in the Nixon-Kissinger 
years, American planes dropped 500.000 
tons of bombs on a peasant country 
without a single anti-aircraft weapon. 
The country was decimated. A Senate 
committee estimated that 500,000 - 
Cambodians died in the war—the 
equivalent, in proportion to population, 
of 15 million American deaths. 

Through- those years Mr. Kissinger 
rejected one proposal after another 
for negotiation. The Khmer Rouge 
grew in numbers and ferocity. But 
then United States policy was essen¬ 
tially uninterested in the fate of the 
Cambodians. Its purpose was to pre¬ 
serve American “credibility” by not 
being seen to “lose.” 

Our culture, unlike some others, be¬ 
lieves in individual moral responsi¬ 
bility. And so one wonders what has 
happened to Americans responsible 
for an interventionist Cambodia policy 
sc indifferent to Cambodian suffering. 

Thomas Enders, who guided the 
bombers in, is now the United States 
Ambassador to Canada. William Sulli¬ 
van, who cited politics as legal au¬ 
thority for the bombing, is Ambassa¬ 
dor to the Philippines. Gen. Alexander 
Haig is NATO commander. And Henry 
Kissinger is about to retire as a cele¬ 
brated Secretary of State. Asked re¬ 
cently about his role in the Cambodian 
tragedy, he said: “I may have a lack 
of imagination, but I fail to see the 
moral issue involved.” 

Municipal Unions and the Fiscal Crisis 
By Victor Gotbaum 

arid Edward Handman 

Something .went awry in the last 
two years that has hot been noted. 

For years we were told by editorial 
. writers, politicians, and critics of every 

stripe and '.motive that-New York’s 
No:' I .problem was its-, municipal 

- unions and; their overpaid, over- 
pensioned,o ver-benefrted, underworked 

. .- members Idling on the. city payroll. 
The news media of this city set an 

- all-time record for infatuation with a 
: single theme, even though. other old 

•- United States hi ties were undergoing 
. the same social and physical deteriora¬ 

tion, Without comparable municipal 
unions: 

, ' Now- as toe city comes limping and 
bleeding into t^e home stretch of our 
three-year plan, perhaps it is time to 

^reflect on this Idea that so dominated 
- what' parsed 'as responsible thought. 

- The rity has just given toe unions a 
• pairing. Through layoffs and attrition, - 

the city payroll has rid itself of 50,000 
• jobs. City employees'have lost raises, 

take-home pay. benefits. Last summer, 
>' toe Simonies iind Prbraiiires'toithdered 
. froaL-Washington that unless an addi- 
- tionaj $24 million in benefits was ex¬ 

cised from rity employees, in a $12 
billion budget, they would hold back 

; the Federal Government’s 1 percent 
.above prime rate loan to, toe city. 

City workers today have , heavier 
_ workloads, poor equipment and inade¬ 

quate'supplies on the job, whether 
paper clips or hospital linens. They 
have learped that they are the only 
workers .' who generate applause when 
they are laid off.. 

Yes sir. we've taken care of those 
unions.'But: somehow we haven’t cured 

; anything. Crime, housing, education, 
health care, transportation, everything 
has gone dowhhilL Eveiyone knows 
that civil servants don't work. But now 
we are learning that, somehow, when 

..you fire them by toe thousands, li¬ 
braries and museums close and patients 
die in hospitals. . - . 
'A grateful new President is sched¬ 

uled to meet with our mayor and gov¬ 
ernor to hear New York’s needs. 

The fear .here is that .they won't 
■ know what tir ask for. The focus in 

• New - York has ' never. left toe unions 
long enough to address the root prob¬ 
lems of our' dty, • ■ 

Five hundred .kilowatts of energy in 
New York costs $3,733; in Atlanta, 

. $1,502; Houston, $1,757. A pound of 
- 'round steak:.$2.15 in New York, $1.73. 

in Atlanta, $1.73 in Houston. 
A- New Yorker earning $17,000 a 

year pays-37 percent more taxes than 
-toe national average.-In: toe $50,000 
-bracket,. he. or she pays 50 percent 

m L3«?J 
mum 

I ■ ~-T~ 

IS OH: 

€9 %, (0 fW!* 

more. A New Yorker earning $25,470 
has the same real buying power as 
an Atlaptan earning! $18,825. Revenue 
from sales, income and real estate 
taxes is sliding down.. 

It was heartening to see The New 
York Times and The Daily News 
embrace toe Citizens Budget Commis¬ 
sion’s report that $500 million more in 
budget cuts -may prove disastrous. 
They also concurred that the Federal 
Government should arrange a loan 
stretch-out, guarantee New York notes 
and pay for welfare. ; • 

When these same thoughts emerged, 
from union sources as long as IS 
months ago, editorial writers chided 
us for trying to pass the buck, and to 
keep' New York from “facing its re¬ 
sponsibilities.'’ ' , 

It should be understood that 'this 

Federal aid, if it comes as it should, 
will only keep us at a break-even 
point as we are today: with 45 kids 
in a class, and our bridges, roads and 
water tystem headed the way of the 
West Side Highway for lack of main¬ 
tenance staff and money. 

Federal aid alone will not'reverse 
the steady -decline. Who in New York 
City has developed a program to at¬ 
tract' business, build housing, develop 
equitable-distribution of Federal funds, 
do something to lower the ever-rising 
odds that kids in our blighted areas 
will not emerge intact into adulthood? 

The true-bankruptcy in New York' 
has been in leadership, political and 
otherwise. Washington, Albany, City 
Hall, the syndrome has been the same: 
experts sit public-relation^ politics, but 

Pom Free 
ESSAY 

‘ • : By William Safire 

- WASHINGTON—A speechwriter in 
tfre campaign of 1968 was asked to 

' come up with: am indignation-stirring 
statement to appeal to the voters of 
Salt Lake City, and promptly drafted 
a-blast at the smut peddlers who were 

■ illegally: using the mails to 'send un¬ 
solicited obscene material to children. 

Unfortunately, toe: statement- ■ was 
"last-in'the: shuffle of papers aboard 
the campaign ptyne. Just before land¬ 
ing; a pahio-stricken Nixon aide rushed 

' down "the, ateie asking “Who’s got toe 
- - - obscenity statement?1’ 

, : That innocent u& of an obscenity 
to desertoe a diatribe against obscenity 

- comes to mind-as "local prosecutors 
. have broken out in a rash of indict-, 
meats against pomographers. 

In Memphis, a 33-year-old prosecutor 
"is angling for the Governor's Job by 
getting a dozen, hard-core convictions; 
including, the male, star of “Deep. 

-Throat” In Wichita, prosecutors are 
.trying • to. drive New ' York-baaed 

■■routineer Al. Goldstein out of business 
- by applying local Kansas standards. 

In Ckidnnati .nejet month, &. crime- 
conspiracy statute is being stretched 
to snare Larry Flynt, publisher of” the' 
raunchy Hustler magazine. 

The first reaction of most conserva¬ 
tives is to share the indignant reaction 
against the wave of newsstand pom 
and sejqrioitatkra films..Conservatives 
respect tradition, and want to uphold 
moral values and standards of good 
taste. .The ppything-goes set is not our 
crowdl i . 
- But certain principles are at stake in 
the way smut is suppressed. 

First; Government does not belong 
In .toe personal-morality-among-adults 
business. We .should teach morality, 
we should preach .morality, but we 
should not legislate morality. 

Next, the conspiracy statutes that 
are being used so often to harass 
pornog^aphers are an -abomination. 
Whether the targets are rioters. White 
House aides, or .even. less popular 
souls, whenever the Government can¬ 
not prove a person guilty of a crime, 
it ought not then be able to jail that 
person fpr' “conspiracy to commit1’ 
that crime. .’ 

- Finally, ^Government ought not to 
intrude on toe right of • adults to see 
or read whatever they.' choose, pro¬ 
vided that performance or, publica¬ 

tion does not include the commission 
of, dr incitement to, a crime.' 

Surely, a chorus will reply, there are 
legal limits to free expression—yelling 
“fire" in a" crowded theater; and all 
that. Doesn’t society have the right 
to protect itself - from moral degen¬ 
eracy? 

Yes, .but The Supreme Court has 
rightly been directing obscenity de¬ 
cisions down to the local levd, to 
“community standards." But its pur¬ 
pose has been to allow local areas to 
curtail local distribution, and not to 
stop national publication by jailing 
editors or actors. Neither New York 
nor Wichita should impose its standard 
■on the other. 
. The problem—In any community— 
is to defend the rights of those who 

. do not want to be exposed to pornog¬ 
raphy while defending the rights of 
those who do. Such a balance of rights 
is- not impossible. 

The solution is to allow localities to 
stop pomographers from grabbing all 
citizens, including minors, by the 
lapels. Curtail the hard-sell, not the. 
hard-core. Actors should be ? I'owed 
to prance about naked on stage, where 
admission is by ticket only, bin not 
down the public streets; similarly, a 
publication should be able to exhibit 
its tastelessness on the inside, but 

the substance of the city and its prob¬ 
lems eludes them. 

This month marks the second anni¬ 
versary of the official coming of the 
"fiscal crisis." Two years of last- 
minute, last-chance rescues must in¬ 
still some confidence in our ability to 
survive. Jimmy Carter offers real hope 
that the attention and resources to 
attempt the rejuvenation of all declin¬ 
ing cities may soon be forthcoming. 

And, if now we can begin to focus 
on problems beyond “the powerful 
municipal unions” — well, it couldn’t 
hurt. 

Victor Got.baum is executive director. 
District Council 37, American Federa¬ 
tion of State, County and Municipal 
Employees. Edward Handman is its 
public-relations director. 

not on toe cover where people who 
don't want to see it are forced to see it 

The absolute, anything-goes demand 
is as wrong as the absolute put-’em- 
in-tbe-slammer philosophy; the free¬ 
dom that needs protection is not so 
much the pornographer's freedom or 
the bhienose’s freedom as the freedom 
of the average person to make his Own 
choice. 

It's a free country. Let actor 
Harry Reems do what some people 
want to pay to see, let editors Al Gold¬ 
stein and Larry Flynt hustle what many 
others feet toe urge to purchase, and 
let all the other people who find such 
products repellent and degrading have 
the right not to have smut thrust at 
them against their will. 

That seems to' this libertarian con¬ 
servative more sensible than to let 
legislators decide that anything in the 
prurient interest is not in the public 
interest, or to let judges taste toe 
power and pleasure of being editors, 
or to let pomographers take over the 
streets and airwaves. 

After eight years. I have an answer 
to the aide who lost, my obscenity 
statement somewhere over Salt-Lake, 
City* Let individual Americans make 
their, own - - - - decision about ob¬ 
scenity. 
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Memories Of wocfctog with children 
ia Cast Harlem for more than 35 years 
are frequently recalled by Frieda. H. 
Bell, who has again sent her yearly, 
gift to the New York Times Neediest 
Cases Fund. 

Mrs. Bell, who now lives in Stock- 
bridge. Mass., gave a check for S2G. 
She wrote; 

“I wish k were much more, for I 
know the great need. 1 often think of 
the children I knew there and hope 
they have adjusted somehow to daily 
living. Their problems were so great Z 
hope the annual appeal will be success¬ 
ful and bring help to many who need' 
it now." 

George R. Davidson of Westfield, 
N.J., sent along a check for $20 and 
said it was “in grateful recollection of 
a Brooklyn boyhood." 

An anonymoas visitor from Canada 
also, aided the fund with a check 

Recorded yesterday 
Previously recorded 

$ 13,285.00 
$561,143.19 

$574/428.19 

for $100 and said, “I visit your city 
often and have a ' wonderful time 
always—despite what some - tourists 
say!” 

From Beverly Hills, Calif., Ira 
Gershwin, the lyricist, and his wife, 
Leonora, contributed $50. 

The day’s donors totaled 383 and the 
Neediest Cases Fund receivet $13,285 
to bring the overall total for the yearly 
campaign, which Is now in its fourth 

.week, to $574,428.19. 
Although the drive for contributions 

takes place from December through. 
February, die fund provides help 
throughout the year for thousnds of 
cases. 

Appeal Founded In 1912 

Donations my be made in the memory 
of someone, anonymously or in the 
name of the donor.. Gifts and bequests 
are deductible for income-tax and 
estate-tax purposes. 

There is no soliciting of any kind 
other than in the pages of The New 
York Times. The late Adolph S. Ochs, 
publisher of The Times, founded thet 
-annual appeal in 1912. Today, eight 
social service agencies benefit and 
donors may specify the agency to 
which they wish then- contributions to 
be sent. Administrative expense -are 
paid by the newspaper. 

The business community-has been a 
strong supporter since the annual ap¬ 
peal began. Among such contributors 
have been the Retail Associates Group 
of New York, which' gave $200. as ‘did 
the Perkins & - Squier Company of 
Manhattan. A total of $174 was col¬ 
lected for the fund by employes of 
Skanctia America Reinsurance Corpora¬ 
tion of New York City. 

Beatrice P.! Date of New London, 
NiH„ who is- 72 years old, gave $55 
representing $5 each for her 11. grand¬ 
children. Arthur H_ Bernstein of Man¬ 
hattan gave-the 65th ymmii appeal $65 
“in memory of my mother and father i 
and other deceased relatives and 
friends.” 

- Gift for Lass Fortunate 

One young donor, JiH Fogel of Long 
Island City, Queens, has entered the 
work market this year and wished to 
contribute a gift to those less fortun¬ 
ate. Fogel gave $7 and wrote: 

“For the past seven months I have 
.been working at my first permanent 
job. I am 23 years old and have never 
needed much to support myself. How¬ 
ever, I find myself now, at a time when 
there is such high unemployment and 
high inflation, with more money than 
I need to live on. To be honest, my 
needs are quite minimal ” 

‘1 have often wanted to give to 
charities, but I always feel that the 
money does -not ga^directiv to the 
people who most ndSTlL" 

Miss Fogd noted that the Neediest 
Cases Fund gives all donations to the 
sotial agencies who are part of the 
annual appeal. 

Karol M. Sokol of .New York City 
gave $50 and said, “It is always a 
pleasure to send you my annual con¬ 
tribution. Your fund is one of the most 
beautiful things about Christmas." 

orsho 
w 

HOW TO AID THEPUND 
Checks should be unde payable to The 

New York Times Neediest Cases Food and 
sent to P.O. Box 3193. Church Street Sta¬ 
tion, New York, N.Y. 19249 or to these 
agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF 
NEW YORK, 105 East 22d Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10010. ^ 

FEDERATION' OF JEWISH PHILAN¬ 
THROPIES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 59th 
Street. New York, N.Y. 10022. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH¬ 
DIOCESE OF NEW YORK, 1011 Fust Ave¬ 
nue. New York, N.Y.^10022. 

FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WEL¬ 
FARE AGENCIES. 281 Park Avenue South. 
New York. N.Y. 10010. 

• 
CHILDRENS AID SOCIETY. 105 East 

22d Street. New York. N.Y. tOOIO. 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICE, 285 Schermerhom Street, Brook¬ 

lyn. N.Y.- 11217. m 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES, DIOCESE OF 
BROOKLYN, 191 Joralemon Street, Brook¬ 
lyn, N.Y. 11201. * 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE, 
25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 
10301. - * 

No agents or solicitors are authorized 
to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 
to the fund are deductible on Federal, state 
and city income taxes. 

To delay may mean to forget 

3 Found Dead in Plane Crash 
CRAWFORDVTLLE, Fla.. Dec. 2S (AP)— 

The bodies of a Navy, officer and two 
of his children were found early today 
in the wreckage of a private twin-engine 
airplane. The WakuUa County sheriff, 
David Harvey, identified the victims as 
Ueut, Landis W. May 2d. 33 years old; 
his son. David W. May, 4. and a daughter, 
Christina Ann May, 8. Their hometown 
was not immediately available, but Mr. 
Harvey said they were believed to be on 
their way from Oriando to Pensacola. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Banking at The Bowery* 
is one-stop banking, at its . 
best: higher rates on 
passbook savings than . 
comnrerdal banks and 
freeeheci^widlnd ’* / 

minirmim requirements (unlike most ^ . ./\ 
commercial banks). * 

• Plus home improvement, education 
and passbook loans, mortgages, life 
insurance, retirement and pension tax- 
deferred savings accounts, safety-deposit 
boxes, travelers cheques, money orders. • 

All these services,in one-stop, at' 
convenient Bowery branches. 
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thEJOWERY i 
THEATER DISTRICT 
Broadway & 47th St 

theJoWEHY 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER AREA 

. 6th Ave. St 47th St J^. 

•ft • • 

theJOWERY 

' PENN STATION AREA 
(4 locations) 

7th Ave. & 34th St 
8th Ave. £: 34th St 

Long Island Railroad Concourse 

jHWWpptj r |j 

<5=3t»®)WERY ^ 
GRANDCENTRAL STATION* ’' 

(3 locations) . 
110 E. 42nd St 

Grand Central-Station & 

jT;TSriTijTrv 
iWRpHnMS 

[•_ \1 lllj JJ 
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'THgOWERY - 
CHINATOWN/LITTLEITALY AREA HTTP 

130 Bowery & Grand St 
WtSTBURY ' •„.££. /, - 

Wmp. 

^^gowERY 

BAY SHORE 
■ South Store Mall 

hf||iwc|a filfjjl; '/‘WL j 

^> THgOWEHY ^ 
^ REGQPARK ~~ 

Queeiu BJvtL & 62nd Dr 

i^aaEEn^-i 
THgOWERY 

MASSAPEQUA PARK 
5100 Sunrise Highway 

<WV: 
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ft Hoff, former Governor tif Vermc^d.^naw:, .-* 
of 1m lobbyiHg -group knawnas $6aji&ori <6tl ? 

■Ork, ia wrdtbigin the couchraithe TnOdem&tic ‘ "2?• 
•room at Finteyr -fMhb. W«^,;8e&» :*i 
%. Be wants to cfyat with‘Robert % Waghe? $ 
Jat+ City Hall-and Albany . mightneed; Vf- ;' 
Seeps m touch.' 

Y. Wagner always was krowp as a .Tjian " t ^ 
mtTKnw, to wait With the same"patience that- 

General News 
Classified Adverti. ^ 

L B1 

L-U.V1C Wagner Is Playing a Lead Role 

V 

U£M f 

$ 

«< * J 0 to ljring' a ’iteant 1 

Mir ThntSHave Change 
. £ *1 years later, the: eaitf file. 

y Gillan, Itots a cduple of 

oriated-his . critics during his 12 years gs> ... 
New York, he waited for .civic honor. And '-v 

Sved — in profusion.' ;•>. :• v :-*t- 
City Hdl hardly noticed among.the anticTpfif':~. • 
loria that was hailing John'-^ Lindsay as V" 

. v_- new style- to aty.. 

Times Have Oranged , VV ^ v^7^ 
" '-"r,. the: panf file kept byhis «eraqj£ • J»] 

. - . -ts a couple of dozen or so civic, -• J 

appvmtea recun uy to an unsalaried post on ‘1 
Authority of New York and New Jersey re- 
ghis salaried post on tlfe State Law Revision 
yn. ■ ' 
3r Carey telephones as often-as 10 dra» 
netiznes about state goTtenymfffft,'.tphwtimes 
L Wagner’s job as. interim ' dfre^or: of ^tbe 
anocratic Party. Mayor Beanie .filled- his 
ition with. Wagner alumni, and he also taps 
r Mayor for advice. _ : 
ween times^ Mr. Wagner said,-"I-jpractice 
The partners here al! are very understand-' 

f leaned forward from the bandsotbe,- heavy 

' “Nv. 

u 

FacoiaifisajmRobert F. *ir _ •• ■'' ... H» Haw York Omw/NflU BaMri 
Wagner m Ins office above Park Avenue at the law firm of Finley, Kumble, Wagner, Heine & Underberg 
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Hanging From a Balloon Elates Fliers 
By B3RBY SMITH 

Special (B n» K1V'Yota Tla« 

- HOLIDAY - VALLEY. Calif.—Those 
brightly colored leviathans of the sky. 
hotair balloons, Jura spawned a new 
progeny and a new sport —hang-bal¬ 
looning. riding aloft hanging from a 
dwarf hot-air balloon without a‘gondo¬ 
la. * • 

In the northwest comer of Los An¬ 
geles County, Don' Picqard and Dick 
Higbie pull tfteir subcofinpact car into 
a makeshfft baHoop field in the .desert 
The dawn has broken, and they are 
the last'io arrive for. a Sunday rally. 
Already the .giant sport balloons, "WtD- 
v-the-V\$^ -Dandelion^ and “Camdot," 
are su^n^fid in the desert sky Kke' 
upside-down: Christmas ornaments. 
■ ' Amid -'an aeriti-baHet of baHoons, 
Mr. Piccard and Mr. Higbie unpack 
their gear — a propane tank and a 
burner to heat the balloon's air hoses ■ 

and the ■ 52-pound bag containing the 
envelope. 

Against the 70,000-cubic-foot land 
and air machines around them, their 
20,000-cubic-foot balloon is a toy. 
While other crews struggle with wicker 
baskets, triple burners and nylon en¬ 
velopes weighing several hundred 
pounds, the two men quickly assemble 
and inflate their, balloon. ' 

The hang balloon, standing erect, 
awaits its pilot, Mr. Higbie. a 43-year- - 
old lawyer from Balboa Island, Calif., 
who has been flying since-the early 
1950’s. ' ' 
. “Every balloon flight is an adventure. 

. while most sailplane or airplane flights 
" are typically - routine," be declares. 

“You can anticipate most of the things 
that will happen in an airplane, while ' 
in a balloon flight you never anticipate 
anything. You never know which way 

leather couch in Mr. Wagner’s office eight stories 
above Park Avenue and talked about what might, be 
done to advance legislation helping New York m the 
new Congress. Some 23 civic organizations — none 
of them accustomed to individual lobbying — banded 
to form his group in support of the fiscally straitened 
city, be explained. 

“When I was Mayor," Mr. Wagner mused, “it was 
•kind of hard to find these fellows except to argue 

' when the real estate taxes were going up. Because 
things were going welL” But when the city slid into 
fiscal crisis, he said, “they did come forward — and 
now they're lending their talents and their muscle 
and their staffs," 

Next in t/ie appointment book are Judith Hope and 
Carol Opton, job dispenser and deputy job dispenser, 
respectively, for tixe New York State government. 
They hang up their fur coats and aisappear inside 
Mr, Wagner's office for a private chat about some 
40 names for Turn to go over in his party-leader role. 

After Governor Carey tried to oust Maurice H. 
Nadjari as special prosecutor a year ago, and Mr. 
Nadjari promptly let it be known that he was investi¬ 
gating the state’s Democratic chairman, Patrick J. 
Cunningham, it was Mr. Wagner who stepped in as 
party ch airman-without-title. 

Overall, observed Miss Hope, there ore some 2,000 
jobs for the Governor to fill "and we discuss every 
single potential appointee with Mayor'Wagner.” 

Mr. Wagner nodded judiciously. "There's an awful 
lot." he said. “I didn’t realize." 

Judah Gribetz is next. He was Mr. Wagner’s last 
Building Commissioner and he is Governor Carey's 

Continued on Page BS, Column I 

you will go, where you will land, what 
you will hit or whether you will even 
be able to fly at all.” 

Ballooning has often appealed to the 
romantic. There is little technology in¬ 
volved, and the participants are virtual¬ 
ly flung to the winds. It is “seat of 
the pants’* flying. 

Mr. Higbie gingerly straddles the steel 
propane tank and, with blasts of hot 
air from the propane burner suspended * 
inches over his helmeted head, rises 
in the cold desert air. Balloons are blos¬ 
soming all over the landscape, picking 
up different wind currents at various 
altitudes and proving back and forth 
io the desert morning. 

Watching the multicolor balloon hop 
across the desert, Mr. Piccard says, “It 

•'is easier for a person who has judgment 
' to learn to fly a balloon, than to learn 
to ride'a bicycle and probably safer." 

As the balloon glides over the desert 
floor, the pilot bolds the burner frame 
and straddles the tank like a farmboy 

„ riding a slickback pig. He uses a throt¬ 
tle, ,vent and rip qords to control his 
flight ' 

There is a slight delay as the hot 
air travels from the burner to the top 
of the balloon and *the craft gently 
rises. There are no sudden moves, no 
wind rushing in the pilot’s face. He 
is suspended from a man-made cloud 
that is one with the wind. 

Some hang balloonists favor “space 
walking,” sending a blast of hot air 
under the balloon just before it touches 
the ground. They touch momentarily, 
then rise weigh tlessly back into the 
sky, hopping across the desert floor. 
.Mr. Higbie floated, among the larger 
balloons until hi& fuel supply was al¬ 
most gone. As he made his final de¬ 
scent, a P-51 Mustang buzzed over¬ 
head. The World War n plane nosed 
in and out. among the balloons; then, 
as .mysteriously as it had arrived, it 
disappeared. 

. Earlier that morning, Mr. Higbie had 
expounded over -breakfast on the vir¬ 
tues of hang-ballooning. 

“It offers freedom, he said, “the 
equipment can be handled by one per¬ 
son, the inflation by two. The cost is 
not great—S2.000—and there is the 
possibility of taking it more places with 
you. 

“You could go sightseeing with it 

Hang-balloonist straddles propane 
tank as he ascends. 

take it on a boat, make a little hop 
and land back on the boat again with 
no trouble. You can take it on your 
vacation, practically flying It out of 
the trunk of your car.” 

People are taking them places. Unlike 
hang-gliders, which require launching 
sites such as cliffs or mountains, hang 

.balloons can be flown anywhere. They 
are being flown on the prairies of 
Texas, the corn fields pf Iowa and the 
plains of Kansas. 

One adventurer wants to take a hang 
balloon to search for sunken treasure 
on Scorpion Reef, off the Yucatan 
Peninsula. An archeologist at Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography would like 
to use one as an aerial photography 
platform. 

^ “There is a social quality that makes 
Tt unique,” says Mr. Higbie. “There is 
an excitement, camaraderie that you 
don't find in any other form of flying.” 

1 one*stop 
on LonS ^ ^ ’ 

between Christians and Mos- 
.srought about 19 months of 
anon are still not resolved, 
dsions between the two far- 
developed in the war have 
Respite a -cease-fire enforced 
■rbops, who are seen only-cm 
• and in conspicuous places, 

'-rifles continue 00 patrol the 
Moslem and Christian neigh- 
CEage Al, Column 6.} 

• 
arope continues to be the 
on’s military and ideological 
hist the West. But- Moscow 
ib more willing to tolerate 
,»tic leeway in Eastern En- 
hnfrfz display of solidarity - 
tional issues. “The Soviets 

1 j do.what we want as long as 
ifl; rity is not .threatened,” a 

■y member said. [A1;4-5.J 

star Pierre Elliott Trudeau or 
Id in a television interview 
Rflild not take lightly the 
dvil strife if the Province of 
ovfed to break away from 
tsaid, repeating a statement 
de before, that he would not 
dians into a civil war if 
ndorsed separatism in a 
■k IAl:4-5.] 
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National • 
irent eonfCctrof-intrrest> the 
that developed the eontro-. 
-to-air Sparrow missile has 
led by the Air Force to make 
bly impartial analysis to de- 
teiher the. weapon was ready, 
tion. Congressional sources 
bat the Raytheon Company, 
s manufacturer, was awarded 
is contract.,IAI:5J 

; • 

ac of Congress are trying to 
wn the politic^ spoils sysam 

. the Republican United.States Attorney, 
and his first assistant who together led 

. the two-year investigation that exposed 
. widespread corruption in the grain, in¬ 

dustry. Both efforts were initiated to - 
' Democratic quarters. Their objective'is 

to keep Federal Attorney Gerald J. 
- Galtisghouse of New Orleans -and his. , 

first gwa'stani, Cornelius R. HeuseL in 
their jobs sathai they may fimsh theto' 
investigations. 1A2&1-2J - 

• 

A hotel workers strike in Mfiarm Beach ■ 
' spread to four more -hotels. Six major. 
hotels, all near capacBy, are ijow af¬ 
fected. Guests are handling their own 
luggage, .eating buffet-style meals and. 

' sometimes make their 'bedsrtA20:l-2.1i- ■ 

' ■ Metropolitan - •' 

New York City’s economic reboVfeiy 
program, rebentfy atmbunced by Mayor 
Beame,. will generate an investxheni of 
more than $5 WHon by business end 
industrial concerns to the next lOyeare^.^. 
according to Osborn Elliott,. Deputy' 
Mayor for Economic Devetopment. He 

■ predicted, an increase of 130^)00 private- 
safctor jobs in the next five years, 

• • 

\A light snow, fell oa New York City^ 
but in the suburbs it was much heavier,; ; 

- up to seven* inches. -K was a bad day:.- 
for-motorists. Sc«bs -of accidents were , 
iwrorted in suburban comraunltift and,- 
on. highways to the dty. lAl^-3,7. ;•. . * 

More anadfiazy police officers in New .; 
York City are wanted by the under- 
rfianned Police Depajftoa^, which woi^i 
also expand their duties, bait the Pa¬ 
trolmen's Bevevofisnt Assodatkm,, the 
police union, is against to. There, are 
now- S.OOO auxiliary .officers in toe 
city. They are undrxhed ofld-can make , 
onw citizen’s arrests: The Police De¬ 
partment says the auxiliaries are 
eyes and ears.” The auxiliaries "are 
phony cops who* are.,scabbing' bn our. 4 
jobs." Dmnis’ Weaving; the P-B-A.'s J 
president* sajvs. (DIO;5-6.3 A 

\ . : 

Christmas sates were much better than, 
retailers had anticipated, and the rush 

. in the final two days of the 29-day 
: shopping season made a vital differ¬ 

ence. Sales'advanced 4 percent to' 10 
. percent over last, year, wtth an average 

increase of about 6^ jMrcect, according 
; to a-.spot check of. 10 major cities. The 
.. results. howevto,-were far below 1975*5 
. 15 percent 18 percent gains over 1974 

in appareL and department stores sales, 
respStively', £Dl'-5-&] 

Questions were raised about the World 
batik’s lending prides to > recent and, 

- in- terms. - of criticism, unprecedented 
speech to the bank’s staff members by 
a fanner director; Charles A. Cooper, 

"whoto now with the Exxon Corpora¬ 
tion in Ne#fcY<Kk. Mr. Cooper, .who. 
spoke at the invitation of the staff, 
asked anrong other things whether the 
World Bank'was malting too. many 
Joans to less developed oounlitos. D3I-*6J 

BnlEsh i5 what most analysts and port¬ 
folio managers say about the stock 
market's prospects for 1977; *nd they 
Mfcse'tlmt the, first six months will be 
the,better part of the year. In.the next- 

'few months the Dow Jones ■industrial 
■is CQ>ected to soar above dte 
losing high of 1,051.70 on Jan. 

11,1.1973. Breigy/. banking; insurance 
■ and are some of the stocks 
jQNStedly'^^alied^ Vy-analysts as of¬ 
fering the money-making posribSities 

* in 1977.’ ■CD1&-4.] - 
I. ' . 

American investors «* saying that 
; 1976 has .onto been * so-so year for the 
-stock market,' but foreign stock holders 
have done much woree, according to a 
survey by correspondents of The. New 
York TlatoB in eigbt cities. [DIrl-4.3 
• ... «: . 

To Iteto tout home gas-heating .costs, a 
Federal energy official pfoposes that 
.local utilities take-the miti&tivt and 
pay for insulatfon ‘against beat loss, 
clock thermostats and improvements in 
furnace efficiency, things that would 
presumably be paid for-by the home¬ 
owner. The cost of saving gas would 
be .'less than the cost of buying, gas, 
according to William.G. Rosenberg, as¬ 
sistant administrator of the Federal 
Energy Administration and- former 
chairman of the Michigan 'Public 5erv- 
ire Coptupisfifcn. fPlil.l ' ■ ■ J>. 

International 
Latin Americans wary of new U.S. 

initiatives A2 
French port city takes to bikes in 

war on cars A3 
Longtime rivals nurture peace at 

the Khyber Pass A3 
Foreign goierosrty helps Rwanda • 

cope with natural hamficaps - J A4 
Slaying of obuple spars tighter 

Palestinian security"in Beirut - A7 
World, Nfews Briefs AS 
26 die in fire at nursing home in 

! Newfoundland Afl 
Lively land-reform battle in Portu¬ 

gal A12 

Government/Politics 
Ford, Jooking back, proud of re- 

storing faith in' Gbverument A21 

General 
Chauce plays rele in- sentencing 

^ young cijminafa • • A14 
Around the Nation.' . . A2Q 
Nantucket oil- spill approaches 

shore, then shifts away A20 ■ 
Hang-baflooning latest sport in - 

-Cdflornia . . B1 
Ghost words materialize at lan¬ 

guage convention B4 

Metropolitan Briefs B2 
Elderly mjoy Abe Stark'-Christ¬ 

mas party in Brooklyn ... B2 
Javits apptods for minoriiy-bnsi- 

nestaid B3 

Education/Welfare 
Former worker with chl|dren: aids 

Neediest Cases . ,.A24 
Medical school enrollments nearly 

. doubled in 20 years D4 

Health /Science :: 
Cbangto found tin Antarctica- ice' 

could affect'sea levels . . . A20 

Religion 
Decline in rolto at Jewish schools. . . 

rqxjrted slowing D9 ' 

The Iiiving Section 
Food: Coulibiac: The world’s 

greatest dish Cl 
/ Jimmy Carter’s favorite foods Cl 

60-Minute Gourmet by Pierre 
Franey C3 
Memories of Ma-Pa grocery 

- - storto ■ T. C3 
Emily Dickehsen’s Wack cake C4 
Mimi Sheraton rates the best 
and worst foods of 76 C4 
Wfne Talk: Sparkling California 
wines Cll 

Metropolitan Diary C2 
Notes on People . C2 
Living Abroad: Athens C14 
All About: Locks Cll 

■ Fashion: Nights.still thrive on the. 
peasant revolution __ CIO 

Private Lives by John Leonard C12 
New Yorkers, Etc. by Charlotte 

Curtis C12 
Family: Child's world: An "orphan¬ 

age" for toys C9 
Personal Health: Hangovers C13 
Personal Finance; Retirement ac¬ 

counts CI4 
Jean Kerr on the year's resolutions Cl. 
Home: How writers arrange their 

libraries CIO 
Fflm: A new “Star Is Bom” C16 

• “All This and’World War IT C19 
’Music: Has Frank-Zappa sold out? C17 

Corsaro’s new opera designs C18 
New records reviewed C21 

Architecture: Using models- C18 
Going Out Guide C2I 
Dance*. Jeffrey, double bfl! 1 C19 
Stage: New Williams play due. C22 
TV: Drama for children C22 
Books: Joseph McElroy's “Plus” C2I 

Goodyn’s “Democratic Promise11 C21 

Gbituarics " 
Philip A. Hart of- Michigan, 'called ■ 

“the conscience of the Senate” Dll 
Joseph J, Ryan, 66. former New 

York Times reporter • Dll 

Business /Finance " 
.West’s “Overthrust Belt’1 excite*' 

oil drillers ■ D1 
Bigger ..volume repotted for ma- 

.chine tools .1 D1 
Commodities:. Govenunait agricul¬ 

tural policy D4 

Quotation of the Day 
*T would not be the man to lead 

Canada into a civil war, but I don’t say 
there wouldn't be others who would 
want to take up arms, and hence 
the danger is not one that 7 am min¬ 
imizing."—Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau in an interview in which he 
said he would not use force to keep 
Quebec within Canada. [Al:5.] 

- ' . Page j Pa» 

Marketplace ....D21 

Sports • 
Raiders rouz Steelers D5 
Vikings beat Rams, 24-13 D5 
Islanders down Rangers, 2-1 D5 
Knicks sink Hawks, 103-98 D5 
Court tourney lacks holiday glitter D7 
Raiders finally win “big one*1 D8 1 
Pitt eleven at Sugar Bowl site D9 
Penn State, Irish Gator foes D9 
Paris crew wins Nile rowing race D9 

News Analysis 
Paid Delaney looks at Chicago's 

political turmoil A19 
A. H. Raskin on apathy of unions’ 

rank- and file D4 

Editorials /Comment 
Editorials and Letters ' A22 
Anthony Lewis rooks back on U.S. 

involvement in Cambodia A23 

William Satire proposes a differ¬ 
ent direction for pom legislation- A23 

Lewis Feuer looks at his City Col¬ 
lege reunion. Class of '31 A23 

T. J. Sellers salutes the heroines of 
Jefferson High, Class of ’30 A23 

Victor Gotbaum, Edwazd Hand- 
nun: reasons for city’s crisis A23 

CORRECTION . 
I___ 

A photo' caption in Sunday's New 
York Times accompanying an article 
about Rupert Murdoch, the Australian, 
newspaper publisher, was incorrect 
(tee newspaper-shown. The Sun, is a 
London-based publication that became 
famous for the near-nude that appeared 
on its page 3 every day. A second 
newspaper shown. The Australian, is a 
fun-sized national newspaper aimed at 
a serious ' " 

v 
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Youngsters riding a toboggan down a snow-covered hill 

%HHSE0B9B 
TIM New York Tiroes/Row W. Slrona 

at the Ridgewood Country club in Danbury, Conn., yesterday 

Metropolitan Briefs 
.'Car Rams Nativity Scene 

Resident of Bethlehem. Conn., 
worked to rebuild a Nativity scene on 
the village green that was heavily 
damaged by an unidentified motorist 
Christmas morning. A vehicle appar¬ 
ently was intentionally driven through 
the Nativity scene at "about 4:30 A.M., 
the state police said. 

_A hand was broken off the figure of 
'the infant Jesus and an arm off one 
of the wise men. First Selectment Eu¬ 
gene J. Caires said. The figure of a 
donkey was apparently dragged two 
w three miles. 

Mr. Caires said it was a "senseless 
tef and “a very evil thing to be done 
to the little town of Bethlehem on 
Christmas morning." 

Girl’s Body Found 
The body of a 14-year-old girl was 

lound early Sunday in a park in Bridge¬ 
port, Conn. The police identified her as 
Sonia Lopez, and they said her death 
%vas suspicious. Miss Lopez was found 
face down in the snow in Seaside Park, 
and there were "some marks and abra¬ 
sions" on her body, according to the 
police. Detective Bob Birboscak said 
that there were no signs of robbery but 
he declined to say if the girl had’been 
sexually assaulted. 

Butcher Shot in Holdup 
A Brooklyn butcher was shot in the 

stomach in his store in the Midwood 
section after he refused to give his 
money to a holdup man, who was hit 
on the head with a cleaver and cap¬ 
tured by three other butchers, who 
were in the rear. The butcher, Joe 

‘ Chaimowitz. 55, who was shot in the 
store at 1203 Avenue J. was admitted 
to Maimonides Hospital in critical con¬ 

A Party for Elderly in Brooklyn 

Turns Out to Be Young at Heart 
dition. The suspect. James McMahon. 
20, of 1145 East Ninth Street, Brook¬ 
lyn. an alleged narcotics addicr. was 
arrested and admitted to the same hos¬ 
pital with head injuries. 

Suffolk Sued on Housing 
Suffolk County could lose $4 million 

in Federal community-development aid 
if a class-action suit by public-housing 
advocates, charging the county, towns 
and villages with failing to carry 
through with promised low- and mod¬ 
erate-income housing projects, is suc¬ 
cessful. The suit was filed in Federal 
Court in Manhattan and announced 
in Wyandanch, L.L. by Suffolk Hous¬ 
ing Services, a group "in the forefront 
of the effort to have _ public housing 
for lower-mlddle-incorrie groups built 

in Suffolk. The suit charges that the 
county has taken money designed to 
ease the way for public housing and 
used it for nonhousing project^ while 
neglecting to put up the promised pub¬ 
lic-housing units that the plaintiffs 
argue should accompany receipt of the 
community-development funds. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A customer in a Brooklyn grocery 

was shot in the leg by a holdup man 
who fired at the grocer, who had tried 
to hit hint with a pipe. The customer, 
Peter Lugo. 31. of 394 Lincoln Place, 
was admitted to Brooklyn Jewish Hos¬ 
pital. The robber dropped the bag with 
$140 while fleeing from the store at 
797 Washington Avenue in Prospect 
Heights. . . .QTwo safeis in a Burger 
King restaurant at 401 Fifth Avenue at 
36th Street were forced open and 
53-000 stolen. The burglary was dis¬ 
covered by Joseph Tegano". the man¬ 
ager of the restaurant, which was 
dosed for Christmas. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

By DAVID 
Rockaway Parkway in Brooklyn was 

Main Street in a ghost town yesterday. 
Fresh snow melted along the empty 
avenue and ran into sewers. Christmas 
decorations glistened in the sunlight 
and a lone bus was the only target 
for a group of boys throwing snow¬ 
balls. 

But inside the cafeteria at Canarsie 
High School. Christmas and Hanukkah 
hadn't ended yet, the new year was 
already beginning and more than 1,000 
elderly residents gathered to celebrate 
the occasions, to dance, to lift paper- 
cups of champagne and welcome Santa 
Claus, who later confessed to being 
Steven Mandel, a 22-year-old law stu¬ 
dent. 

The occasion was the third annual 
New Year's party of Abe Stark Phiian- 
tropies. founded for a former Borough 
President of Brooklyn, and it was an 
occasion on which Lilly Bender. 73 
years old. found it hard to stay off 
her feet. 

She did an endless, spritely tango 
and allowed interviews only while fox¬ 
trotting. but Mrs. Bender had a special 
reason to be glad. Christmas is also 
her birthday. 

"My mother always said, ‘when the 
church bells were ringing in Russia and 
the priests were wearing long coats, 
you were bom.’ ” said Mrs. Bender, who 
was bom in Minsk in 1903 and owned 
a luncheonette in Brooklyn for 20 
years. 

As 600 Kosher chickens, 1,500 potato 
pancakes and 120 bottles of Asti 
Spumonti were served by volunteers 
at the party, George Kertestz sat with 
his wife. Katherine, looking over the 
crowd and remarking that the day after 
Christmas is usually the saddest day 
of the year. 

‘‘For me it's very different this year, 
though," he said, “We used to stay 
in the house all day. This is much bet¬ 
ter." 

F. WHITE 
Whether it was the rhythms of the 

Andrey Chemoff Music Orchestra or 
the performance by Debbie Leford, who 
bellv-dances at charity functions, some¬ 
thing made Nathan Goldstein get out 
of his chair and nobody could figure 
out why. 

But suddenly Mr. Goldstein, who is 
85 years old, appeared on the dance 
floor and went into a spirited dance 
with Miss Leford. 

More than 30 groups of elderly resi¬ 
dents kept the party going all day long 
and the only weary face in the hall 
belonged to Santa Claus, Mr. MandeL 

nance crews worked rwnd-the-d^k to ^ to ^ particularly icy, ^ 
clear the snow. Although, no serious ac- \. Tr" • about 
cidents were reported/the speed limit ^ i»hce. warned motorists abou 
was lowered yesterday from 55 miles per aang«®us. traffic conditions- 
hour to 35 along several sections of the • **-. Connecticut, snow-emergency — - 
turnpike. cles were brought out inT.force. A sta*# 
. In Nassau County, the police said that ^partment of. Transportation 
nearly 40- accidents had been, reported, said that-1,581 mew members, V®*® P11* 
between midnight and S Aid. yesterday; work' yesterday' to clear the roads 
About a dozen motorists were hospital- highways. He.- said that 821' trucks 
feed, the police sai<V'..but tbe» did not abroad sand and cfedrtd theiroads starif? 

toU any amoua i0:PJ4. Saturday^iV.. 
There were some delays on the Long —££i«>prsta(:» 

Island Rail Road early yesterday; accord- sookesmST said 
ing to a spokesman. Emergfflcy- crews V: # 
rode in a special patrol train and sprayed ™ IT . w 
the third ^viiSdhemi«ir «d3fte«e 
solutions, the spokesman said.. - # 

*»JSSFlL£'u show, according to residents;' who call^ 
the Iocs! pohre and sanifatioa authority? 
™th dozfeah of- complaints;. V ' 

were reported on the Grand Central com- - , . 
muter lines of the Metrqpotitah,.Trans- JuS 
portation Authority. , ” ;.! 

All Ik Nipt Bad ■ though -several -streets- had^Seeri ba^H 
But it was not entirely a day of dis- ceded by-the authorities beqBaise of Sf 

tress for residents of the cityLand the accumul&tioa'ofsoow. y jg 
suburbs. - The snow^ according to officials of 

The snow, which had been become National Weather Service,: wag-a res#, 
slush on many of the city’s roads by of a low-pressUre Systran that moved w 
early afternoon, had accumulated in great the metrqpolitan-area fri?m jthe'southwes'^ 
mounds in such places as Central Park, Although these-officials had initially etfgk 
where children made snowballs and show- pected just about an inch of snow in 
mite, rode sleds. .. city and1 slightly more in the1 suburbs, bw 

Such activities were even ■ more prev- midnight they revised their estimate# 
alent in suburban communities. In Larch- upward. ' . ie 
moot, N.Y., for example; 11-year^ld ■ _. m 
Nora Uman was sledding near-the Bon- ■ 7-Inches In Greenwich . ✓ jjg 
nie Briar Country Club with her 7-year- As k turned out; New York City g|p 
old sister, Debbie. Their brother, Eugene, three inches of snow,--Farts of Connect* 
16, was cross-country skiing over the cut—especially in' the Greenwich area's 
club’s golf course. Their efforts were be- received up to seven inches; White Plait® 
ing amiably monitored' by Judy Uman, Rockland County, and Bridgeport, Cotrjj 
their mother. five inches; Fort Dis, N.J., about thMg 

"We were planning to go into the city indies, and Newark, live inches. Most m 
today,” Mrs. Uman said, "but this was western Long Maud received up to foist 
too beautiful to miss.” or five inches, but eastern Long Islaisffi 

“This is fantastic!” exclaimed Alan escaped- with Jightisnow and rain. 1£ 
Aron, a New York physician who moved That was because the snowsmtorSS 
to Larchmont last summer. “Just yester- moved -toward New England, according® 

“m* PC??!* Paying 8<M Weather Servace.officials, dropping fri® 
here and today-r-look at this!. inches in many parts of Massachusetts? 

A Delight for Skiers , Boston received nearly three inches, ar» 

here and today^ook at thisi” ™.... 

A Delight for Ski«a , Boston received nearly three inches, a^ 
He waved toward dozens of colorfully air traffic at.Logan International AirpcS 

clad children frolicking in the snow. A there was delayed several hours. g 
huge sheepdog chased some of them, and - Although the snow had tapered off g? 
there was laughter and screaming, punc- most of New England by last * nig™ 
tuated with loud barks. heavy, flurries remained in Maine Til 

The snowstorm was also a source of- storm that hit the metropolitan area hag 
delight for the operators of the Bergen moved; toward -Nova Scotia and Nef 
County Camp Caw Ski Area in Mahwah, Brunswick, according to the Weathfc 
N.J., where a spokesman reported .that Service.; I 
nearly four inches of snow had fallen by Snow -was also present yesterday a$ 
yesterday morning. . -through the Great Lakes' area; Ohid 

"It's perfect for our opening and for western New York, western Pennsylvania 
skiing,” he said, pointing to the crowds and west Virginia. -• j 
01 m«.-women and duldren- skiing -m ^ south, it was fair and mil 
around the facility. By . day’s end, the xn. California and many parts of the We^ 
spokesman said, nearly 700 visitors had it . was doudy. Today, it is expected » 
come to the camp’s opening session. he clfar simny and cold in the- Nel 

For hundreds of suburban, dwellers, York area. Weather Service and polk; 
however, yesterday provided an oppor- officials advised commuters to be ca: 

•tunity for .exercise of a different sort— tious while driving No major delays a; 
snow shoveling. anticipated on commuter railroads, i 

Hugh O^Haire Jr., a labor union official The snowstorm and the 'cold in th‘ 
and a writer who lives in Coram, L.L, city and suburbs yesterday—the temper 
spent much of the day clearing his drive- atttre ranged between 31 and 36 degree- 
way of snow. He enhstetf the grudging —ended a holiday weekend .in which' V 
assistance of his wife, Evelyn. . New Yorkers died on the state's roaq 

Tha Now Yorit nmes/Ctester Kiwin Jr. 

A reveler at party in Canarsie, 
Brooklyn, rings in New Year early. 

of Sanitation put 229 salt-spreaders: and" 'y*ere. 340 traffic fatalities and SO fi- 
snowplows to work, cpncebgatlng efforts deaths in.the.country^ ; : ■ 
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For every walk of life? 

STYLES FOR MEN & WOMEN ON SALE! 

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE ON SALE ITEMS. 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION. 

Earth Shoe Stores 
The Earth*Shoe is available at the following locations in the New York area; 

NEW YORK, N.Y.; 117 EAST 17th STREET / 793 LEXINGTON AVENUE (AT 62nd) 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.: 108 MAMARONECK AVENUE 

ROOSEVELT FIELD, L.I.; LE PETIT MALL 

Dear Friend and Customer: 

After 40 years, we're going out of business* We1!.! miss, 
you—and we wager you will miss us too* 

No, we haven't been a casualty of the times* It's just 
that we have no successors. Our children have gone their 
own way, and we want to play some golf, so we will close 
our doors—not as failures or losers--but as successes— 
with our integrity intact-rand every bill paid* 

The winners are our customers—because we are honoring 
our orders placed many months ago when there was no 
thought of iiot continuing in business* We wouldn't con¬ 
sider hurting those floe resources who.have served us 
so well over the years. 

All that fine clothing must go—so we'ye pared our over¬ 
head to the bone, and marked our stock on a-"going out 
of business" basis. » 

This is a once in a lifetime chance to buy suits* sport 
coats, rainwear, overcoats, leathers, outerwear, trousers 
and furnishings •• .by names such as H. Freeman & Son, Greif, 
Chaps by Ralph Lauren, London Fog, Gleneagles, Sere, Troy 
Guild, Reis of Hew Haven and By ford. • .to mention a few* '* 

The values are tremendous* You111 save from' 25% to 40% on 
this all new, all current merchandise* Cash will be most 
welcome, but you may also use your American Express and 
Master Charge cards*.Because the savings are so great, 
we're sorry we cannot offer-alterations* 

i 
Come in soon* We'd love to see you, if only to say so long* 

GENTREE 
Store Hours: 9AM to 6PM Moriddy through Saturday . ; 

Readymade 
$14.50 to $2^.50 

Custom nfede 
$16.50 to $29.50 

AaaflMfllftinufllMtarCtag. 
. Cum. *iy tour 

* Real Estate License "9 
? Course. Opena Feb. 3 a 
* The TSth term in “Prind-jl 
* pies and Practices of Re^lS {■Estae* ■fer'men and women S 

imererted in saksaxn\ or« 
J brokers • licenses opens R 
* Thursday, Feb. 3 at Eastern M J School, 721 Broadway ■ N.Y. 

I0QQ3. AL 4-5029. This 3 Si 
♦months evening course a ap- ” 
^proved by the Department of 
JStateJIHvwoB of Lrcensmg T 
^ Services) £af meeting thej 
♦ reqmrements for the broker ’s 2 - 
J license, GJ. Biff Veterans? 

HUntar 7-4978 

Ca)| (212) 7S5.tonri 
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.2,000 at Re-enactment of Battle of Trenton 
... .ByROBERTHANIfY ;; The American militia units assembled before the fight,.they formed up into 

..- '.. ._mBa»>a?iyn*TnM ■ . at‘7 AM. in the Washington Crossing slush of Willow Street, outride the Old 
TRENTON, Dec. 26—Kve thunderous State Park nine miles north of here and Barracks. But word came on anartny 

volleys from a lone cannon roared part were greeted with a wintry landscape, field radio that the Americans were kill 

T1?eir m*rch southward along Bear two miles away, and they broke rat** 

' ^^thtaLmiu^^toesaJvo*5 column Tfven? Road Md SnMivans Way—both for the warmth 0f the garrison. :: 
of about 200 American soldiers* marched of- which were plowed and sanded—was • 
around a small bend just north of *■ quiet one, with the stillness or the Big Minnow and White Eagle. w*r- 
State House and New Jersey** renenact- moixung broken only by the whistle of painted representatives of the Oneida and 
meat, of Washington’s stfmaing^mumpb a fife or two, the cracking of drumbeats Tuscarora Indians, who had sided with 

Wand *« ®°f1 ‘shuffling of river .boots the Americans in the' war. made -the 

^ „ . “*«?,j&ss *outfrts 0016 
aftermath of the winters first snow. * * . For **7 at the capitol. repro- 'L,u n t who 

At the sound of the cannon fire, this Suctions of several Revolutionary War wa?5nSr5f-f/ SS^Sw7'lather SSt 
day's Hessians, about 25 strong, moved cannons were on display on the snowy Mnferine* bb SchesLd fte? friendCbuA 

!*«* ™ *?"!* ne S® -,«* Weal tZ SSMJSZi. Pa.,™ only a 
from the Old Barracks, a restored 218- gets for youngsters out for the season’s shirt of green homesuun cloth. As the 

had stormed and easily conquered at day- snow forts sprouted here and there in in overcoats scarves and hats, thev said 

ton® &8* hlSt°nC fllSt battle * T^’ *" ****** ^ Sey^SSiteSSoSbfe 7 
The two sides, took positions about -40 °n!y th\S^**,5n* .se?mf11° mind the And their little hip-side flasks did not 

yards aoart ■ on West State Street, and mQmiflg and wmd- An hour or so hold any warming spirits, 
for the next hour .the" brisk air was filled rvrrupfrrrn cnn/<rr !Tm one Indian that doesn’t drink,*’ 
with hundreds erf the dull thumps of mus- lnl LPi&ltl&U otARLH, said Mr. Hurak, whose ancestors were 
Jcet fire.. „~n ; members of a small tribe in northern New 

Steadily, the 121 different Revolution- DUE FOR FIRE VICTIMS i York. “I did once and 1 was like a 
ary War militia units in die American ' • _ I beached whale.” 
column pressed ahead with each unit _ . _ iw-.rt.mp** «.u ‘ . 

^ Asides, took positions about«! h( 
yards, apart • on West State Street, and momn^ cmu anfl wmd- An n< 
for the next hour.the'brisk air was filled] mrrvrvcrrn cn n/<rr 
with hundreds of the dull thumps of mus- {INiLNoltlED jEARCH . 

I beached whale, * 

, . IktIMrorttTlnwreuiim £.Smmo 
lan commander, at left, surrendering to the Amedteans jootdde-State House in Trenton, after a brief sltinnlsh 

kviuinn liresea tuieou—wim cxui iuul - 
moving separately.up to the front firing (J“6. twSHWfSSl"? Joe Steiner, a disabled 26-year-old key 
rank. Shooting its muskets, and then fall- cutter hom Maywood. N. J.. also made 
log to the rear to give the next unit in march. It wks the 12th Bicentennial 
line a clear “shot*’ at the two retreating , t re-enactment ceremony he has participat- 
Hessian squads. S^L^fv * *° Uves 1451 ed in this year as a member ofthe East 

The “enemy” was never fully routed • .. . , Artillery Company of Oradell, N. J. 
and chased off in disarray today. But A. pohee spokesman said the search ^ 195, whe he'was 2 years old. Mr. 
after an the units luul reas^bl^ and Steiner waJ stridre? 4ith^io He is 

: SSSJESS^££SS«ffiS wane 
[■Robert B, Meyner .^^other state, digni- t™d_tte giant 120- ^ 

Joe Steiner, a disabled 26-year-old key 

A stocky man. Mr. Steiner cannot walk " •» n- I IT rt ry . . -ic» J ^ . . njf* r* • • Robert B, Meyner and.otberstate.digni- turned put dafly to watch the giant 120- 
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r . BCH4AU> SMOTHERS : - **»«» B.L, area, -where iheare are more our assistance: through, the various pro- 
' - •■•m'S.5* Jacob K. Javits has appealed than.400 minority^fun businesses in need I grams and wetry tor maintain an oa- 

V; j to Secretary of Commerce Elliot of assistance. > . Igomg reiatiMisiiip/' he said. “We know 
.‘■Vijdson to overrule a decision by. — -- - - 

feated Hessians” marched past 

- %... • j r»xte m “ ——•—7 uiat cut uutu .ptu^icuji 
.* 4 •*. Office of Minority • Business tud_ ininority-nm * 'businesses in t 
•. 'is? to cut S600.-009 from, funds start-up phase'had dropped off with 

■ !-.. -i." " “ - for Manhattan and Brooklyn rfpdine in w«w friigiiwrax: ttia erea 

han.400 minority^un businesses hi need grams and we tiy to'maintain an on- -But for the blenmg of the weatherma^ The j*rtfc»«ud that the official death 
tf Hwris+iihc* ---y i : " i.n -or. trrww the Americans today would have inarched count remained af feur and that it might 
f^assnstanoe. *• • going relationship, he said. “We know jQ M ^ a snowstorm as Washington’s be a week or longer before work crews 
_ He .said that toe need for .programs to it’s- at least a- five-year proposition to rag-tag army had trudged through in its reached the first-floor level of the build- 
id Tnrnnritv-nm husilUKSes in tfw>ir hamwia , hncmace rwianllpw I...!,. 4k. -u. than tullann mait 

at Hanover Place, which also housed a fal!s behjnd U* fellow marchers, 
shoe store. Bo far this year, Mr. Steiner estimates, 

The police said that the official death he h»s walked 85 miles in Bicentennial 
wit remained af four and that it might n^hes. 
a week or longer before work crews T want to take part in as much of 

ached the first-floor level of the build- this history as possible.” he said today. 
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;.-cse to cut 56O0;«»jrom nmds start-up phase had dropped off with the of what assstanr» yoa get 
- -.5 for Manhattan and Brooklyn decline in new businesses. The greatest J 6_ 

,4! iajs aiding minority businesses. need for minority businesses now, he 7 . ■• . 
‘■nikesman for toe Republican Sena- said,-1 was for; programs that brought ‘ m . 

New York said that Mr. Javtts existing businesses together, with larger . ■ 
L-dth Mr. Richardson by telephone corporations tint let contracts and pro- ■ IlH 

^7't the Soretary, who wffl leave vide technical.anddnanageraent assistance . ■ B ■■T ■ WwW. 
r L:j; at week, vyas “very sympathetic as- a part of .those contracts. • - -P • 
:5:.^.r'dd look intoit at his leveL” ‘ iThese functions have been taken over •. ' 

• *^*gional office of the Office of Mir by. other-organizations such as minority -- 
■? f-usiness Enterprise plans to reduce 1 business purchasing-, councils, ’ which 
-- 7"3 to one the-number of business* bring -toe-small businesses into contact 

- ioent organizations serving. Man- with the large corporations,”- he said. 
V . ; under a competitive contract. “The council’s are- better, at this job 

tomorrow.-A'plan fora similar than the-busjmess-deyelopnient organiza- 
‘ '“Tin Brooklyn is still under con- HOnC* ' ' 

. □, according to an official- of-toe '.-Mf. Downing-saidthat although there 
- '1c regional office, but is regarded would still be four business-development 

programs in Manhattan in the coming 
' vits. toe ranking jmnority mem- y«ar and several serving spriaafized areas 
:: he Select Committee on Small Such as Chinatown, the Hasidic commu- 

. said that he questioned toe nity.in BrookTyn and Hispanic businesses, . 
• ! :-i in the husuMs^devdopmeiit toe^^trend whs toward financing a single 

* ?, which aid new minority buri- sach program, for each borough.^ 
obtaining-loan and hvestmoK Ben E. Jones; president of CapitaTFof- 

md Government and private con- matron, said that the reduction in funds 
~ad provide managerial and tech- for Manhattan would ^ mean that ’nearly 

- ■■ ristance. ..hsif Of toe businesses now beipg served 
: ::med the operations toe "back- by his:^ organization^«nd the Lower East 
- - the network aiding small bnsi- SSde-program yrould haver nowhere to 

. - ri noted that, thebulk erf those . He-di»mted Mr. Dewn^s 
- • .’tM in the region covered by New assortion toat-t^pre^ere ^^r.newbua- 

: . ate, toe ^ew .Engl^nt stete,; SiS. m 
.. Jco and toe Virgin Islands .was 11141 per«nt of .-to ,.^3-millamvin . 

-■ York Citv ‘ -■ ‘ Jo«» .Capital Fonnation helped secure 
■ ‘ r toisyear were for new businesses. .... 

;._.The Programs Afract^a .-.-.Fintoppore, he said. it.was “a pipe 
- toe' programs in Manhattan that dream”-to expert large corporations to 

•’ effected is Capital Formation, an provide technical assistance to minority 
■ - ' d, minority-nm company that in ; businesses that have contracts with: the £0. 

^yesar has provided assastoce to Traditionally." he said, "such - assistance 
Manhattan bosinesses.intoe t to a corporation’s prime suppliers 

Ayear with 4322,000 in Fedaul ^nd mmority businesses wer expected, to 
I he other program, is the L^wer usink or swim” cm their own resources. ;■ ^ 

e Economic Derdapment Asso- Organizations such as Mr. Jones’s :are 
rwhich has an equal numberof ^ & a network of groups that grew 
f& lower Manhattan and $320,000 ^ the. late 1960’s when the Federal 
U funds. Government began emphasizing deVei- 
n Downing; director of toe re- opznent of minority businesses^ That net- 

'ffice of Minority. Business Enter- :WOrk includes toe Small Business Ad- 
'iproposing one competitive con- ministration, which guarantees'low :iu- 

the coming year for a program terest loans, Minority Enterprise Small . 
: all of Manhattan. The amount Business Investment 'Corporations that 
an tract is roughly $350,000, ac- provide equity financing-to supplement 

..to officials of toe business- debt financing, business-resource centers , 
Aent organizations. • - . that provide specialized technical and 
-hr in Brooklyn, said Mr. Down- managerial experts tor migprity busi- 

. agency is considering reducing nesses, national and' topal busmess-de- 
• the amount available for thfe veiopment offices to shepherd smaH bust- 
; ■ Local Economic Development nesses along, and more, recently toe un¬ 
ion, which now. receives $373,000 nority purchasing councils. ... 
nd Consumer Action of Bedford- Mr. Jones said that this coagiomera- ... 
jit, which receives $190,000 tiem of mostly nonprofit operations 

veloped as it bbcame obvioiis that profit- : 
wning said that the regional of- making operations, were not interested 
ned to shift funds taken from in to risks of providing -venture capital 
irograms to the Albany-Syracuse for rnmonty businesses or, the Mag^ial 

‘zre there was no business-deveh hssistance. ■ 
organization, and to the Provi- "We have, found that businesses need 

their become a profitable business, regardless march along the banks of the Delaware l ing where they believe more bodies may I "Nobody’s ^going to tell me I physically 
to Trenton 200 years ago. be trapped. can’t do it’ 

illion Dollar Retirement* 
with tax deductions 
up to$7500a year! #! 
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■ The Williamsburgh Savings Bank offers savers 
some of the best breaks in years: tax deductions-as 
high as $7,500 a year....until you retire....top. 
Williamsburgh interest—also tax-free....and a re¬ 
tirement fund started at age 35, that can actually 
top $1,000,000, when taken out over a ten year 
period, starting at age 65? 
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■ Self-emOloved never had it so good! Doctors, 
lawyers, accountants and corporate directors can 
now open 3 Williamsburgh Savings Bank Keogh re¬ 
tirement account, put in up to $7,500 a year—and 
both principal and interest are tax-deferred each: 
year until they retire. ' 
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■ a^csagagigag- ■ 
• asrisaw r-.KtSJ'S*: !2ffl5t5SaS5ha-.-«-. Seif^rnDloved? Check our retirement.plan. It’s safe,; simple. 
a:ssr : Mined to nteti w CT bidf- •- no port ot whWi wtt bo yeftmOto^ Cofr wnui ygftiftd^da. QiyJufl ... 
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=s£Sl2srfeS« sSSarSaSSS A annual deposits of $7.500 for.30 years into a 6 to 7 yearTime Sav- 

mta and rafumad In bW»*« 
• Nlh tasoaiora oantshad n 
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^ ' GEORGE T. BERRY 
i mgv and CMaf Bsglnaar 

Seif-erholoved? Check our retirement plan. It’s ^fe,; simple. 
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SSTlSr&WSffi- fea-get ^RgsAccouht, minimum deposit $50Oratan annual rate of 7.7*5% compounded 
i^VSiaodi Mddan. during . ^a|jy »g yield 8.17%^-and’withdrawn over lO years when it is taxable as income. 

future rates, may be higher or lower, depending on economic conditions and.. 
gSBMSS.'ttSS sovernfnertt regulations. Premature withdrawals prior to age 59% require the 

5aar£rS Z&r-ZZ&S corisenta the bank' and are subject to substantial penalties, °fO^<rfft*iMaS»ad to refael any of 
***-. . GEanOET.BraBY 

Owram—araodrfftrgbtoa*' 

GEORGE T. BERRY' 
CEMERALMAMAggAHa 

. cvsfoKmeBi 

:■ The Keogh Plan is also good.for a tailor, druggist-: 
butcher, carpenter, plumber or other self-employed ■ 
persons. You don’t have to put in-the maximum-: 
additional deposits as low as $100 get top inter; 
est-but if you do deposit $7,500 a year starting- 
at age 35, with high Williamsburgh interest your, 
retirement fund will top the millioh-dollar mark? ; 

THE WILLIAMSBURGH 
SAVINGS BANK Member FDIC 1 

YOUR FAMILY BANKING CENTER • INCORPORATED 18511 
12 offices in: Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens, Nassau and ; 
Suffolk-any one of which can start you off on the road to; ■ 
a million-dollar retirement. If you have any questions as 
to your eligibility, call (212) 636-7200 and ask for Keogh.- 

• • • * ’ 
You must open your Keogh Retirement Plan** by .3 ■ 
December 31,1976to qualify for a tax deduction this year. :• 

. —Subject to JRS 8ppW3t nowpwding. 
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Modern Language Association Scholars Find Study of Bogus Words an Exercise in Wraithicograph 
By ISRAEL SHENKER 

When the Modem Language Associa¬ 
tion met here yesterday for the opening 
of its 91st annual convention, there 
was no end of words to mark the occa¬ 
sion—words in. English, words in 
tongues alien, words in earnest, words 
in jest. 

Allen Walker Read, an emeritus 
professor of English from Columbia 
University, a solidly built man who 
looks as though he would not counte¬ 
nance anything he could not see or 
hear, turned up to deal with shadow 
instead of substance. His subject was 
ghost words. 

Not "Boo!’* or "I am the ghost of 
Christmas Past,” but words that rise 

from the disordered imagination of 
writers or editors or the blunders of 
printers or scribes. "They have no real 
entity,” a distinguished philologist in¬ 
sisted, 90 years ago. and Professor 
Read called them “evanescent words, 
commonly regarded as not being ‘parts 
of the language.’ ” 

The best-known, he said, are “nonce 
words,” made up by someone “who 
feels at home with the formative prac¬ 
tices of the language.” Algernon Swin- - 
burne in 1893 referred to "Oxonolatry.” 
worship of Oxford. Bardolatry is even 
more firmly established for worship of 
Sb'akespeare, to say less of Brigitte Bar- 
dot. 

ProFessor Read also distinguished the 
closely related “individualism," minted 

to fill the speaker’s need. Diana Trill¬ 
ing. comparing herself with her late 
husband. Lionel, said that she was “a 
less-educated eclectic,” and explained, 
“I don’t ha%'e as many things to eclect 
from.” 

Designed for Immortality 

Then there are “hothouse words,” a 
term planted 50 years ago to describe 
curious artifacsimiles in early English 
dictionaries. Take “dentdoquent." 
speaking through the teeth, “capilo- 
quent," talking through one’s hat, “doc- 
tiloquent,” speaking learnedly, and 
“diSfibulate,” to unbutton. They reek 
of erudition. Some are coined specifi¬ 
cally with designs on lexicographic im¬ 
mortality. 

Professor Read described a whole 
ghostly series as “physiological 
words,” words of plain- meaning (uh- 
huh, yeah, hope, tsk) and words that 
take the breath away (oof, oops). 

When the Oxford English . Dictionary 
was plowing through the.language, last 
century, its editor took pains to Justify 
omission of “abacot,” usually defined— 
even illustrated—as “the cap of state 
formerly used by English kings.” The 
word descended by a cascade of blun¬ 
ders from bicocket, misprinted abo- 
cocket, altered to abococke and. finely 
polished'off as abacot, perhaps through 
abacoc. 

Professor Read gave special pride of 
place to “dord,” pres Kit in the Merri- 

C1B7B R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. ' 

111 trade you 
two of these for 

one Doral’.’ 
OneDoral is worth two of 

whatl’m smoking now. ^ 
Worth it for flavor. Worth it for ^ 

sheer satisfaction. yy 
Worth it for another reason that 

matters to me. May matter to you. Low tar. 
Because Doral gives me a lot of taste. But 

doesn't give me a lot of tar. j 
Two of these for one Doral? * /& 

C'mon, brother. How about it? Am 
•'/V jjfMr- 

*ss m 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

MENTHOL: 12 mg. "tar" 0.8 mg. nicotine,FILTER: 13 mg. V. 0.9 mg. 
nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report JUNE 76. 

msi 
■F regular 
¥/ OR MENTHOL 

am-Webster second editkm of 1934 It a^defii^sotdif cantJxt in the -experi- ^ 

began as a slip in- an abbreviation file ' T once of the parson-who did tHe-dfeam-. 
reading “D or d.”'meaning'k capital ' ing.” ' - . V ~ ' ' - 
D or a d—for “density."-. A dele- lathe very text-of his talk, Proresso 
tion was ordered in 1940, but tfiejjbost 1 ' Read inadvertestly created a hew^ho* 
kept haunting successor dictionaries,of his wsdddg hours, ancr it wuL dpub 
too hardy to exorcise. • 7_" - less be henceforth hallowed, bauntin 

Predictably enough, eluave . words,. .• dlcfimiarie^-for yetas ta come. it >- 
even figures of- speech, pursue Profes- the word “owrds,”. in a phrase aDuqi» 
sor Reed even into his sleeping hours. .. to “the richest harvest of ghost owra* 
From his dreams he has recorded such . That:.should, reassure those who 
nocturnal’visitors as “alterferucose,” spirits arewillingbut -whose le^nu 
“fibricate,”■ “possotoficity;” >.'“spica- v..'_istreak. Even,an.expert_fiki|'Professor 
mento" awf “thudinous.”" - -r. - Read occasionaHy comes a cropper 

In the paper prepared for last root’s As'‘he suggested, the; in$flnble way 
session-number 62 of1 a total of . . to- deal With ghbsts is to accept: them 
in room 520 of the New YorkJElton; lie ' shd. use them. They. thus Win: a. body 
insisted that.his sOTuneotogisins'“have..' of Javar. ^* --",;-.;'"^ '•••. ' . 

too hardy to exorcise. - 7." 

Predictably enough, elusive. words,. . 
even figures of- speech, pursue Profes¬ 
sor Reed even into his sleeping hours. 
From his dreams he has recorded such 
nocturnal' visitors as “altertrocose,” 
“fibricate,” ■ “possotofidtyi” > .“spica- 
mento" and “thudinous.”’- ' ■ 

In the paper prepared far last nimfs ■- 
session—number 62 of* a total of 6o6— 
in room 520 of the New YorkJElton;he 
insisted that his somneologisms “have. ■ 

FINCHLEY 
CLOTHING SALE 

SELECT GROUP UP TO; 50% OFF* 
OVERCOATS, TOPCOATS, SLACKS, 

SPORTCOATS, SUITS .■ 
(broken sfees) . ^ 

No C.O.D.eor charges. Ail sates.fkiaf. T V . 

• F^lir/«« 
(•] t111 ti 

• Yt 73 t 

^1] jl 

mvW* 

OUTERWEAR/SURBURBAN 

. .'V 

FINCHLEY ; 
LADIES DEPARTMENT :-: ^ 

ALSO REDUCED* 

A A, 

EMPRKSA MAOONAL Dtt KUCnUCtDAD . 
COCHAMMU, BOLIVIA ■ 

' SYSTEMS nrmcomncnOM PROJECT ' 

- Public Invitation for Bids . 
Empress Nodonai de BecfrtcWsrfTCNDEJ is executing Die Sysleevs ftp 

feroornacben Project tehfdbcoflsisls o> ffiaconstntcl/Dn and ijpgjatBno of ~~ 
the lolowtos bansmasiofl linesand substations: ' • • - 
1. Coctatoawba-vwno(Oturo) Line. 115W. 753 KwsS. Construction or 
Upgrading the substations of Aracsgua (Socaba). Cochabamba {VUteUer- 
tnoaot, Oruro ana Soots Isabel, ejnwo transJonnor. draRt braskor and 
caoacRcr equfpmeoC w«t be instated. Proposals tor the a/orwnenaonsd 
project am soOcted for m» design, fabrication, telling, guarantees and . 
sufxtr CIF-Antolagasta. CMe. ot the foflowtng materials 

SpeUflcattoo 48P£>19S4 JnsUatora. Jnfdwara and accaeaaiae for 
AC3R conduct or end 9iard cabte, steel caU»and ground connection ma¬ 
terial Specification *8P-E-195& Eoutemani for Substations SpecBteatfon 
48Pe-19S8 Reteysand Control Panels. Tbracquisboaol Dm tnatepal do- 
scribed above win be iktanced by Ihe proctoda ot atoen from lb* Interne-- 
Hanot 8b* lor RecdnstrocSorT and DeMfopownl {BOTFJ. and Ns bW Is' 
subject to eOgfony root*aments of tha.BIFW in confixmance' eWi'the is- ’ * 
specafoe flnancfot codtrect: Btdoen esuWshed In member «ounutes-of 
Die foumattonel Monetary- Fund and Switzerland can patddpate In Ws-' 
Ud. Ha Docuatenfs «aP^-79S4, 48P-E-19S6 Bt)d<<8P-E-l9IS8 may te ■ 
obtained from Emprasa Madonaf de Efactrtctded SA. Aeenda jta. Las -■ 
Henitnas Mo. 4S7S. CssSs No. 56S. Cochabamba,'BcMai upon paVftienl ; 
erf 1.500 BoManpesoa each, interested isrttrs who obtain Bid Deed- - 
matris may muter cunsutf snorts. SoCcU wfatew vsdmnoosf WowneBbrnor.'. 

- fospect any draining not (ncfoded;w«ii me WOoaintant* at the ENDE of- . 
Dees In CoGfiatrnnoa. Tbe due dates ter tfte pibaamatfow of propossia. 
asm Specfficatfoo 4BAC-1954 ffobruacy T0.T87T. 8.-TO pA-tomeomcee 
Crf ENDS In Cochabamba Spedflcatfon 48P-E-JSM February 16. 1977; . 
&00 ae-tllN offices, of Ef®E in -Cochsticreba SpwctOcstfon B..!. 
1058 February 3, 1977, 500 p.m. In Die offices of ENOEfo CordtSbanibe 
Pisctaae orders win be warded to.me oBers.vbicn ant evatuatod matt . 
advantageous to the interests ai ENDE.' . " 

EN0E reserves the right to reject any of the received proposals.^. 

■BPItBSA BACSDNAL MT HLHCTHICBAD 
COBIMWW, BOLIVIA 

Public fatvitatfOB for Bid* ' 
espram Nectonai de Baartcldad CENDO is eseeuttog Dm Systems In¬ 

terconnection Project wMca consists of tte construction and tograong of 
me toe owing Transmission Bnes and subswfom- 1.VJntotOruroKtetaVt 
Im. 11b kV. 73 Kms2. CatevU>o«osl Line. 11S hV, 1»Kms3. POtoSt- 
Ptsnrfuma Lme. 68/n 5 kV. 72 Kme *. Conatruenan-or upswung or the 
CslavL Potost. Ptmrtuma. Tamil Tetetneyu. Socre 'snd Coreni SutJsts- 
dons. where iranstormer, oJreuh breaker and espseffor eixrtpmonT shctfl ba 
bnuslsd. Propoesie for DnatoremenOoiied project are saffciMa lor matte* 
stan, fabrteaKon. testing, guarantees and suoaty OF-Antofe gesta. ChSe. 
<rftbefoUcwtog materials.- SpecWcattanS8P4-19S3Insulators.hardware 
and accessories for ACSR conductor ana guard cable, deal cable and 
end guard caste, steal cable and ground connection matehSL Sperdflca- 
don 48Pf-195S Equtamonf tor Substations..SpecUkstlon 48Ae-1957 
Relays and Control Panels. The acqtisitMn of the material desvffied 
sOovb wdi be financed by the proceeds of a loan from Die InterAnarfcan 
Development Bank (OD]. .and lor mar reason mis bid is subject to the 
etaatrfWy reoulraiDanm ot the B»-* ooBctat. et conTonnstfon win rne re- 

, rfpsdlve Dnanctel contracf. Manutecturers af.afl regional mumrtet. wtta •- 
wmnjnbtfs of Ove WO More Jofy 9.-1070, mp parfletoafa tn m<t ' 

.. 8WDocen»Ms«8P^-I3^..48I^WB5aftd«£&?Sfnl,ybeS:.. 

. .(Mietf front .Enxsesaa Nadonal Ce Ftetancoed S. A. AvankN tte'-Uai- 
C^a"Na 2s- OnehebembB. Bosma. upon payment • 

of IA°° 80IM311. pesos each, ffrtecested * pantos who obtain tad . 
docents may nsfce conufftakms. aokett wtmver.edtfilteref siformatfon 
orlrtspect any *wwng or design Dot Is not inducted.wftb-ftiB tad 
dDCumems as meENOE offieaa m Cochebanfoa. SnecMeodoH4ateB49ffte- 
rebury 10, 1877. 5r00 pjn. m me ofScas oi BfOe m Cochabamba: 
SgiWtoaonWe.iWTfota,*, IS. ISTi.'sDdp.m. InSrSSdSk 

pin. « thejrfltcas of In CocnattaPAa. Porthae ordwe wn be ‘ 
**¥2.®. 2* O,I0T* ’U'te*' *■ mraluated most advartaaaous tow mk. 
C» Of fofiUCs ■’ ■ ■ 1 

V EWEjwms me. right- to reject any-of■ the recetetal Uroposuk 

. NOTICE TO CONTRA CTOItS 
•.DORMTTOflY AUTHORITY — 

. STATE OP NEW YORK 
.. (Owner] 

80 NO: OSO-TB-— PURCHASING DEPT. 
Seated bids, to TRIPLICATE to 

KHGS8OR0U6H COMMUNITY COl 
LEGE' Ciry UtiflVERSJTY OF NET 
YORK,.ORIENTAL BLVD. — IAANHA1 
TAN . BEACH BROOKLYN, NEW YOR 
11236 tor’METM. WALL STANDARD! 
S METAL SHaF BRACKETS *0 b 
received by Die Donatory Aothonty •- 
State pf New York at Dir office ot » 
Donntonr Aultwilfy — State ot No 
York. -HormanakB Boulevard. Ebmen 
Nate .York, bearing on Thp outside D» 
rwne of the Bidder. Mb address, an 
deefonated u. Bid for'METATwAL 
STANDARDS E METAL SHELF BRACK 
EtS for KMOSBOROUGH COMMOTIT 
COU£BE:CSTY UMYERSJTY OF nev 
YORK. ORIENTAL BLVCL.— MAISIAl 
TAN BEACH BROOKLYN. NQN.Y0R1 
T123S.. . 
Orty ftoso Sds-in met hands-of m 
Otenec.^veBabfo'to- be read at 2:3C| 
o'ctoCk f*>t.,ESron January 14; 1971 

-wN-be rwisidered and then at such oti 
Ifcwpubfcfy opened and read aloud. I 
- The. Notice » Blddais. Form oi 
flUrBryatetowp tod Schedule. Form 
Conlreg, Genenrfi Conditions. ~ 
lions; Bans: and. M requtrad 
Bid Boon, Performance Bond. „ 
security, nay tte examined at the._ 
of the Dormitory rAtflhonty — state 01 
Near York. Honnansfca Boofavard. Eta 
mare. New York, ana canes thereof ota 
TafoetLi' - -. 
TbeDoanffory Aatbority—State of NeJ 
York roi wves DM right to waive any H 
formaBies in. or to mJacL any or at 
bids. . - T 

Attention , of Bidders is Damcuteifl 
caffad to me requtremanta as to cood 
Hens oPenBtoymentto bo obstavadn? 
«S» to be paid under ot 

-No bldtatf mayeftfnkaw Ms bidw 
■60 days -shar me actual date of 

Opening IhurooL 
Date; December's^ iB7g 

' ' JSayAMA. SHARI 
EXECUTIVE" 

Looking 
for work? 
r-Qok here tomorrow 

than ; ‘”v 
lO0,9O(fjnbsare - . 

advertised 
©Very month in 
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all LOUIS ROTH i E. 

•«I8UECT GROUP up Tft. „ 
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rand Prix 
i Package 

■- ^j;lS 

. Up TO 20% OFF, 

FURNISHINGS $ 

AU. 8URBERRYS OVE! 
- J 

$218 ue 187.94 
red fpr the beginner to 
Mediate skier. Includes: 

hhl>..\- ~ 

isskinol Grand Prix Ski 
..-...rolia T50 Heel & Toe. 

"' R iding with Leash ? 
fSt Sfiand Prix Pole 
« for IU 0ee Mounting and ;V 

leek .• ilease Chi 
SPOftTi; 

50% OFF 

“ ir. .. 

)RDIC Classic 

anr* 

Values to $115 
• ROSSIGNOL Stratoflex “S”i 
• SPALDING Formula I 

; An amazing low price on these soft-flexing fun skis and 
• other famous maker skis, for easy maneuvering on the 
.. slopes. Perfect for beginner to expert skiers. 

value 117.89 
ski package includes: 

ated birch ski with x£w«a 
tedges 

Leather Boots 
in Poles 

in Bindings 
e mounting 
cm. to 215 cm. 

values to $155 
•HEAD Comet: 150 to 180 cm. $|] 

iKNEISSL Magic:i60toi90cm.r 
Easy handling for beginners to 
advanced recreational skiers. 

IM*»* ■ ** ■ * * 
-**»•»** * ‘ 
i-io» -*** "•* 
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Orig. to $125 
Men’s and 
Women’s 
Famous Make 
Two-Piece 
Ski Suits 

m 
. Men’s XS 

Not every style 
hi every store. 

♦ 

\ 

* We can't mention these Famous Names, but 
you'll recognize the labels immediately. 
Newest looks in two piece suits featuring 
bibber overalls with parkas. Asst, colors. 
Nylon with polyester fill. Men's S to XL, 38 
to 44. Women's XS to L, 8 to 14. 

Children’s 
Two-Piece 
Ski Suits 
9Q99 

value *58 
Choose from 2 styles In assorted bright 
colors. Nylon with polyester fill. , 
Children's sizes 8 to 16. i 
(Not available at Nassau St store) 

i.99te*8b 

MNfMO* * 
iRXftW 

. 

YOUR 
CHOICEl 

values to $75 
Grand Prix and Munari 
Rally 1000-2000 Ski Boots 
For the beginner to intermediate skier, who needs a soft 
flex for ample movemerrtforthe learning process. Men’s 
and Women’s sizes. Not all sizes in all models. 

'ere Number One! 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

values to *120 
Munari Rally 960-Expert* 
Rally 3000 Ski Boots 
Terrific vaiue! Polyurethane boots prpvidedurabirrty and 
performance. Molded hinge for excellent flexing quality. 
Men’s and Women’s. Not all sizes in all models. 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

values to $155 
Munari Pro or 
Freestyle Ski Boots 
Flexible polyurethane ski boots for advanced skiers who 
demand performance and control. Men’s and Women’s 
sizes. Not all sizes in all models. 

Herman’s 
World of Sporting Goods 

OPEN EVENMGS* MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 
: NEW YORK:. 135 W. 42nd St (Daily 9 to 7:30, Sat 9 to 6) • 110 Nassau SL (Daily 8 to 6. Sat 9 to 5) 
• •51 st and 3rdAve. (Mon, & Thurs. 9:30 to 9, Tues., Wad. & Fri. 9:30 to 6:00, Sat. 10 to 7) • 

•QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St Between 57th and 59th Ave. ’STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mall 
. IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rte. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston • 

Woodbridge Center, Woodbridge • Willowbrook Mall, Wayne • Monmouth Mali, Eatontown 
•ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington • 
Roosevelt Reid Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove * 

•IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers 
’OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO S P.M. 
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“The New York Times is 

source ofinformation that 

provides me with a comprehen¬ 

sive, professional and enlighten 

report on the arts at every lev* 

search for talent, n sreassums 

to know that a copy of The fim 

is available in most of the caps 

0 ill'll) 1 H 
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Patricia Tunstall Bride in Jersey 
Of Donald William Johnston Jr. 

Patricia Tarior Tunstall and Donald 
illiam Johiston Jr, of New York, 
te mqgna cum Jaude- graduates of 
rie Univerity, were married yester- 
y aftemoHL The Rev. Clark Olson 
die Unittrian Fellowship of Morris-. 

vm, Nj, performed the ceremony 
the haoe of Mr. and Mis. W. Brooke 
nstaft'tf Summit* NJ, parents of 
5 brite 
An acama of the Kent Place School, 
s brife is contaudng her studies in 

i 

my Brooks Is Bride 
If Lawrence Wilhelm 
Mary' Amelia Brooks, daughter of 
. and Mrs, Richard E. Brooks of 
ncevile, Hanaiei, Hawaii, formerly 
Greerville, Del, was married yester- 
yto Iawrence Eppley Wilb^Jm, son of 
'. aid Mrs. John R. Wilhelm of 
lens, Ohio, formerly of Westport, 
nn- 
rhe ceremony was perfonned at 
istoibury Country Club in South 
istmbury, Conn., by the Rev. Craig 
ebun, a Congregational minister, 
rhe bride, known as Amy, and her 
stand are graduates of Ohio Umver- 
f, where the bridegroom's feteetv is 
mif the College Of Cnmmimi r-qtyvng 

s Hide’s father, a chemist; retired 
m H. 1. duPont de Nemours & Com- 
i.v. where be served for 37 years in 
earcfa and development. 
[he bridegroom is sales representa- 
e for VBring Press in the Cleveland 
a His father is former director of 
rid News for the McGraw-Hill Pub- 
ling Company. 

MtjKmesisaii 

with 

finor Ross, Opera Star, 
ride oi Aaron Diamond 
Elinor Ross, Metropdrtan Opera so- 
no. was married yesterday to Aaron 
Diamond, a New York lawyer. The 
emony was performed at the home 
the bride’s parents, Mr.' and Mis. 

D. Rosenthal in Tampa, Fla, by 
>bi Frank Sundbdm. 
%e bride has s&g at La Seals. Jn 
an, Italy, the penna State Opera, 
- Berlin State Ofara and the Bcfcbai 
era in Moscow) Her first husband, 

■tome A. Lewis, a lawyer, died. 
tfir. Diamond is femor-paitaies* of the 
r firm of Diamond ft Goksnb. His 
A marriage 

ofthelateJ 
'''unond. i 

in divorce. He is 
and Mrs. Isaac 

piamr at Hie Manhattan School of 
Music, Her father is. an assistant vice 
president of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. 

The bridegroom, son of Mrs. Paul A. 
Gorman of Summit and Mr, Johnston 
of New Ydrfi; ii a jazz pianist, com¬ 
poser and teacher. A graduate of the 
Pingzy school and member of Ftoi Beta 
Kappa; he has a master’s degree from 

-• the Yale School of Music. He has been 
married previously, and divorced. 

* _* ‘ ‘ 

Lisa Caroline Stillman 

Has Wedding in Illinois 
- - Lisa Caroline Stillman, daughter of 

Mr. and. Mis. Melvin Stillman of Chi¬ 
cago, was married yesterdays to David 
Gerald Winston, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Saul Winston , of Oak Paris, HI. The 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi 
Leonard Mentis in the Oak Park Syna¬ 
gogue. 

The bride, who works in the credit 
office of Saks Fifth. Avenue in Chicago, 

.has a degree from Boston University. 
Her father is senior vice president of 
Tootsie Roll Industries Inc. 
Mr, Winston, a .graduate of Ohio State 

University, has a master's degree in 
business administration from the Uni¬ 
versity of Chicago and is a senior finan¬ 
cial analyst with Alberto Culver, manu¬ 
facturer of hair care products. His 
father is a lawyer in Chicago. 

Lynn Anne Coleman Married 

To Stuart Terence Spitzer 
Lynn Anne Coleman, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Coleman of 
Forest Hills, Queens, was married yes¬ 
terday afternoon to Stuart Terence 
Spitzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Spitzer of Kew Garden Wills, Queens. 
Rabbi Morton L. Gordon performed 
the ceremony in Temple Torah in Little 
Neck, Queens. 

The hride, a candidate for a master’s 
degree in rehabilitation counseling at 
New York University,, is a magna com 
laude graduate of the State University 
College at Albany. Her tether is asso¬ 
ciate. advertising director of The Army 
Times Publishing Company, a publica¬ 
tion for members-of the Armed Forces 
and the* families. 

Mr..Spitzer, an alumnus of Queens 
College'and member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
expects to receive a. law degree in June 
from Hofstra University. His father is 
general manager of Nadel & Sons Toy 
Corporation. ' ; 

roWERAUTHOmrVOPTHE STATB 
of new Yomc aaKN county , 

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT . 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS 

FOR me • 
FDRMSHWQ AMO MUVCTY 

. OF ■ . 
■CLOSED FEEDWATERNEATEAS. 

CONTRACT NO GC^KHS 

NOW*- “TO CONTRACTORS: THE 
POWER AUTHORITY OP THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK w« MCfliw* Mated 
propouM tor Contract No. CC-P-206 
tor too Famtabtou and Datowyof 
CtoMd Faadwttar. Kaatara tor m* 
Oraaoo Count* Nuctoar Powar Plant' 
imtU .1030 AJL.Eastern Standard 
Tma on Thursday Hard) 10,1977 at 
ttn Authority1* OMca. 17th floor, tha 
CoSswn Towor. 10 Cehmteo Oroh, 
Now York. Now York 1001 fl. at which 
tto* and pact bids wfl bo pAHdf 
opwwtantfrasdatoud. * 

Tho prtndpsl Rom or work consists of 
FtentoMng and Mfiwy of Ctoaad 
Foodwator Hoatara yonwafly combi- 
bfl df Boot O) at/tops of somn-j?) 
hwtora sseh sod an oxtemai drain. 

Tits batter fr flow ts appro dnuttefy 
11,000 QPte par string, with a Jbiai 
fsedwster tampanum of 458 F. 

Tbs UP. hsatom hsva a tubs Ndatte- 
Nflo praswra oiraspslg with Mgn 
tsnvoniurM ranghtg tnn 300 W400 
F. Tha shail atoa d " 
■snys ham BO toQTO' 

l the arts at 

ntinuous giobeta 

ichard Luckerman Marries Linda M. Yowell 

niei Yoi 

it's reatf* 
an the 

hat a copy 
de in most 

YoweH, an architect, 
J1 Richard I&rc Ziickennan, a Iaw- 

■, both, of ?fcw York, were married 
iterday Efismoon. Rabbi' Irving 

„>ck and Ralbi Solomon Bernards, a 
' jsin of the hide, performed tee cere- 
v'jny in the Brotherhood Synagogue- 

rhe bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of New Rochelle, N.Y., 
maiden name. A ratm 

:te oL_Vassar : CoHege, she, 
'■ of architecture ‘degree* 

umbia University Gradu- 
Archlt&cture and is with 

Hoisington, Anderson, 
Princeton, NJ. Her. farther • 

a hosli taj territory manager for 
peth laboratories. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zuckennan of Franklin' 
is a lawyer, with tee New 
of Paul, Weiss, Rifjrind, 

& Garrison. A suroma cum 

teitectsj 

OUghOUt tU8 WOr-rofiWilliam Smart 
•*0— iVeds Juliana Frosch 

current usn ts sgss. 
coverage of naK 

5+cl cm 

a Junior at . Sweet 
Prof William Smart, 

" English at Sweet 
iar, vere married yesterday after- 

p*oa. at the Plaza by State Supreme 
art Jistice Hyman Barshay. 
rhe pients of tee bride are Mr. and 
■s. Aarm R. Frosch of New York and 
togue,LX Her farther is a lawyer. 
The bid^room is the son oft. May 
me Snart of Centralia, Me^ and tee 
% Wiliam Smart 
The hide is an cBumna erf tee Field- 
m S&ooL Her husband was gradu- 

*‘3d fr*m St Louis Country Day School 
!,’d Kriyon College and bolds an MA 
l'greefrom the University of Comme¬ 

nt He studied for two years as a sis a 
i m * nungtiam m England, fle is director 

* . Ya. —* r /> n PS Virginia Center for tee Creative 
▼An II 1 -L,-r8 at Sweet Briar. His previous mar- 

t UL/Sj| JiU A ^'u ge ended in divorce. 
f .-Vtr. Smart and his bride wih go on 

— m m ■ V fv wedding trip to London, Rome and 
\7arj r T < »,,,rence. where he will do research 

sUmuKT Yf 1 ■ *\ D. R Lawrence, the novelist on-a 
AWJ- Briar CoUege grant 

f IrTJl ' ^nptials at the 1 
.ggqptfll ires *-"■ ^ - ~ 

laude graduate of Dartmouth College, 
. class of ’72, he received his law de¬ 
gree from Yale Law School, where he 
was an editor of The Law Journal. 
His father is president of Moe Zucker- 
man ft Sons Inc., fiteograjteers in Lmg 
Island City, Queens. -' 

Molly Eatbleen Heines Bride 

T j: Moloney Jr., Lawyer 
■ "TtSoBy Kathleen Heines, who is-In her 
second year at the Cohnnbia University 
School of Law* and Thomas J. Moloney 

f*.J an associate wite teo New York 
fiiin of CMaiy, Gottlidj, Steen & Hamil¬ 
ton, were married yesterday by tee Rev. 
Edward Kieroan, a Roman Catholic 
priest, at the Salem Lutheran Church— 
.St* Andrew's Roman Catholic Parish in 
Brooklyn. The bride* who will keep her 
maiden name, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. william J. Heines of Brook¬ 
lyn, where her husband’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Moloney, also five,. 

The bride is* a magna cum laude 
graduate of Barnard College and mem- 
■ her of Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Moloney* 

: a Columbia. College graduate received 
his law degreefromNew York Univer¬ 
sity, where he was editor,of The Law 

. Review. His tether is a pressman for 
The Daily News, The bride’s farther re¬ 
tired as a repairman for the New York 
City Transit Authority. . 

Barrie Ann Trieger Married 

To S. Simon Jacob, Student' 
Barrie Ann. Trieger, daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. Norman Trieger of Lsrcfamant 
N.Y., was married yesterday afternoon' 
to S. Simon Jacob, son of Mr. and Mis. 
Albert'Jacob of Cedar Grove, N.J. 

Rabbis Shkana Margotts.and Alvin M. 
performed ,«Bright Scholar at the University of Marcus performed the ceremony 

F’mingham hi England, He is director • Congregation Ahawas Adiim B'na} Jar 
3— *«-- *-—— cob and David in West*Orohg^N. J.' 

The bride attends Boston University's 
.Sargent CoUege for Occupational Ther¬ 
apy. Her tether is chairman of the 

- department cf dentistry.and oral sur¬ 
gery «t Mcmtefiore Hospital and Medi¬ 
cal Center m the Bronx and a professor 
at the Albert Etastein College of Medi¬ 
cine., '. 

Mr. Jacob expects to be graduated 
next September from the Northeastern 
University Schocd of Business Admin¬ 
istration. His tether is president of 
Actuarial Analysts tec., in Verona, NJ., 
-a -division of Schiff-Teshnne.Internsr 
tional Inc., insurance brokers. 

Carol D£ane Mandcl Married 

To A. R. Milstein, Student 

Carol Diane Mandet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lenard H. Mandei of Scars- 
dale, N.Ym watf married yesterday in 
the Terrace Room of tee Plaza Hotel 
to Andrew R- Milstein, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe G. Milstein of Long Beach, 
LX Rabbis Jack Stem Jr. and Steven 
Riskin officiated. 

The couple will live in-Buffalo, where 
the bridegroom is a law .student at the 
State University at Buffalo and Ins 
bride is with the Equitable life Assur¬ 
ance Society. 

The bride’s father is a senior partner 
in tee New York law firm of Pastas, 
Gordon ft Hyman. Mr. MlLstemw father 
is president of the Burlington Coat 
Factory. 

Regency 
For Many a Kelly Sachs 
Manya Kelly Sachs,' tipper school 
ttarian at the Park School, Brook- 
idville, MtL, and Kenneth Lee Greif, 
airman of the school’s English de- 
riment, were married yesterday eve¬ 
ns at the R^ency fey State Supreme 
uirt Justice Harold Baer. 
The bride is the daughter of Mary 
oods Kelly of Haddonneld, N. J., and 
e late Comdr. William J. Kelly, 
SN, of Scranton, Pa. Mr. Greif is 
e son of Mrs. Gilberts Mungrna of 
fisborongh, Catif., and the late Lee 
reid Greif of Baltimore. 
The bride, an alumna of St Mary’s 
sademy in North Plainfield, _N. J., 
id the University of Pennsylvania, has 
l M.S. from Towson State UnWer- 
ty. Her previous marriage was ter- 
1ha»i»h by divorce. Her husband was 
■aduated from Trinity School in New 
oik and Brown University and re¬ 
jived a J.D. degree from tee Univer- 
ty of Virginia Law School and a Mas- 
t of Arts in teaching degree from 
tens Hopkins University. 

;indy Beck Is Wed in Jersey to Roger Neal Goldstein 
The marriage of Cindy Beck, daughter 

: Mr. and Mrs. Boy Beck of Short 
ills, N J., to Roger Neal Goldstein, son 
' Mr. and Mrs. S. lames Goldstein of 
rest Orange, NJ., took place yesterday 
t Temple B'nai Jeshurun in Stunt Hills, 
abbl Eli Pilchik and Barry Hewitt 
reene perfonned the ceremony. 
The bride, a teacher in Quincy, Mass.,' 

>as graduated from Connecticut Col- 
.■ge and has a rresteris degree in 

teaching from tee Rhode Island School 
of Design. Her father is president of 
John J. Ryan ft Company, investment 
bankers in West Orange.. 

Mr. Goldstein, an architect in Boston, 
was graduated from the -Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, where be re¬ 
ceived his master’s in architecture. IBs 
father is senior partner- in S. James 
Goldstein ft Partners, architects in 
Short H3Hs. 

■ • \ : ■ '• ■. 

wongy dMlgn tampgeatin aa - of 300 

Hi* HA huton bavw a tube tide (to* 
■tfln pnmit sf M2S p*ig wWi dMlgn 
iatapofatim ongkig (ton 436 to 430 
F. Tha Bhafl aids JmIan praaiBf»t 
rang* from 340 paid to 550 (Mlg •«! 
cormpotNflns Nufl Ntto (Mon twn- 
pm uraa of 435 to 430 F. 

Tha BMdar tttal ba corapMafy re- 
IpMlfwla Via OuaetyJIaanranca sac- 
lion of Dm aqolpiart apecMoaUoa 
which (oqMtraa a OuaNy Aaauranca 
Program which i» capaUa of maaBna 
tha foflowiafl alwnf ot UM.-0-S858 
to. tha aidant appjfcaMa to tha wwfc 
raqukad by Uh Contract 

.1. Drawtofl Control 
7. Pwohaaa Oiflar Control 

(aiatariala) 
3. InapacttaH/Taata Racorda 
4. Honconfofntanca Rarriaw/ 

Canracthro Action SyNam 
8. Haaiarlnfl Eoolpiwant/toatmnitt 

CaHtoaHon ^rtaai. - 
Tha BJckfar-B Ooaflty Asmraiica Ro¬ 
wan. «a oufllnad atrom. any ba aato 
iact to rortaw ami avaluaOon prior to 
any Contract AwanL 

Cowplila Raid daflaary of tha aqnip- 
rn*fit wflf ba mpArad fay Octobar 1, 
iin. 
Contract fhaiiniaota. 'toctodlofl Prapo- 
sato Farm, for Ih* work may ba otr- 
tataiad from tha Powar Authority of lha 
State of Maw York.-17ttt floor, toa Coit- 
nh Towar. TO CMunbaa Ctreia, Haw 
YorK Now York 10O1B, Attn: R A. 
LaopoM. upon application and 
prapaymant of a too of 525.00 par Ink 
Hal of Contract Documann and 
SI 0.00 par aat lor addKtonN Mb, no 
part of which wfll ba rafonded. Con¬ 
tract Docomanta, hdutag Proposal 
Forma, for tha work wfll bo oo filo in 
ttia Authorfty'a offlea ami in the offices 
of tha Enplaaaii.gtowa I Htolraiar Bi- 
flfaiaarina Corpriratton, Now York Opar- 
attona Cantor, Ona Faon Ptaza, Nnr 
York, Now Yon 100011 and may ba bv 
spactarf by praapactlva WrMera during 
oMcahoiaa. . . 

IN aarat ba raada and taturnod in trf- 
pleata fa* aceantonca with Instruction* 
contaiood to tha tefomtatJort for Hd- 
dara. Qoarantaa wfll ba raqulrad tor 
aach bid in aa aroovat of not laa* than 
20 paroant of lha flraaa aw bid. 

lha right la raaarrad to raJaet any or 
Ni Wda. 

OaoroaT. Barry 
'Ganani Managor and 

. . Cblaf Englnaar 

' TO THE DISTRICT COURT 
MTELrAVIV 
Originaling .Summon# Flit 
7525/76 
E.UAM, Judga. 

TO 
1} Ezra Qabfaoy. . . 

.2} FtortmewGabtay 
3) CfadrOatabay 
4>. Shaout Joseph 

And/orIhdrhaka, *■ 

AdtainMraioia or anctdsra or leiwl to- 
praaortathtn 

Bo It known that a potman to tflt- 
Cftaryt roortaasaa aW taHWatad on 
parcel 443 block 3150 fai.fnoor tha 
a/m in tha Uud Registry has barm Ned 
by J. Barfeibmaa and othera. 

Anyone Waraatod to object Btto yaid 
patUon b summoned to appeal In tha 
bbbfct Court of TahAvfy on January 28, 
1377. ' 

-By Order of too Court 
A: ChOa yat Adrocato 
ARprnoy tor poH^nott 

WOMEN'S 
SELECTED BLAZERS, COATS, SLACKS, 

SKIRTS, SWEATERS AND SHIRTS 

25% off 

Blazers including wool and corduroy 
reg, $90 to $150 ; now $67.50 to $112.50 

Wool Coats 
reg. $195 to $235 now $142.50 to $176.50 

Slacks including wool and corduroy 
reg. $35 to $70 now $26.25 to $52.50 

Skirts 
reg. $40 to $72 

All Shetland Sweaters 
reg; $26.50 to $34.50 

now $30 to $54 

now $19 to $25 

Selected Shirts 
reg. $24 to $30 now $18 to $22.50 

Not cdl styles in cdl colors and sizes* 

Also, at Madison Avenue store only, 

selected belts, mufflers and gloves. 

BOYS' 
SPORT COATS, OUTERWEAR, SLACKS 

AND FURNISHINGS 

25% off 

(Boys' items not available at One Liberty Plaza) 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account or American Express. 

346 MADISON AVR, COR. 44th ST, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
ONE LIBERTY PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583 

You’ll get a boot out of Jan... 
Jan, from Boulder, - 
Colorado was fitting flow 
boots coast to coast for 
Hanson Industries at afl 
consumer ski shows this 
year. She has now Joined 
the Ski Bam Hanson - 
team, making it the most; 
experienced and 
knowledgeable wax-flow 
team in the country. 

ft’s worth a ride from 
anywhere to shop Ski 
Bam. You pay no more to 
shop Ski Bam. 15 . 
minutes from the George 

•Washington Bridge or the 
Lincoln TunneL 

Bring in your skis, we'll 
adfust your bindings to fit 
your new Hansons, 
Nordicas or Dolomites 
while you wait, at no 
charge. 

New skis and bindings 
purchased at Ski Bam 
can also be mounted 
whSe you-wait. . . select 
from Rossi, Hexed, Otin,' 
KasSe, Dynastar, K2 and 
Hart. 

Skf Bam has the most 
of the best in skis, boots, 
bindings and fashions- 
. . .formen, ladies and - 
children (rx> dothing sales 
tax in New JerseylX Come 
in for the best run for your 
money. . 

tHE SKI SHOP CAPITAL OF THE EAST! 
125 Patefww Avetwe, LHrtteftfis, NJ. 07424 
UofRrtaytlmiFriday i0to10,S«Ajnlay lOtoS.Sundaytl to-4' 
RL 46 east of WMowtxook, wttst ift&ide Avenu» 

Ski Barrfs Safety Rrst Reward 
$10.00 Reward on your old bindings -.. 
upon the purchase of new Salomon, took and Burt bind¬ 
ings! Salomon had a great Idea for your safety with their 
offer of a $5.00 reward on old bindings upon the pur¬ 
chase of new Salomon bindings. Skf Bam goes a step, 
further, adds $5.00 to the offer along with Look and Burt 
bfncfingaL Hurry down ... this offer is good thru January 
10. Your college LD. card aDorns you 50% off on ski bim£ 
big mounting charges. 

Eolhmaris. ■ . ike famous Discount 

Men’s Store for Expensive Clothing! 

Now!... 
Let Rothman’s 

show you 
whata 

Mid-Winter 
Clearance 
really is! 

This is it... the event that thousands 
of quality-minded, bargain-wise men 
wait for. Share the savings now, while 
our usual famous discounts become 
even more fabulous on special groups 
of thousands of expensive national 
brand garments from our regular 
stocks. Count on Rothman’s . • a 
they’re the real thing! 

Save up to $130 

EXPENSIVE NATIONAL BRAND 

FAMOUS-MAKE SUTTS 

$69.95 to $145 
Originally nationally featured at 

$125 to $275 

Finest pure wool worsteds, sharkskins, 
hopsacks, polyesters and wool tweeds. 
Natural shoulder and silhouette 
models. 

Save up to $105 

EXPENSIVE NATIONAL BRAND 
TOPCOATS'OVERCOATS 

$69.95 to $145 
OrfyinaBy nationally featured at 

$105 to $250 

All-wool velours and tweeds. 100% 
pure cashmeres, too. Classic box, baJ- 
macaan, and natural shoulder models. 

Save up to $100 

SPORTJACKETS 
$39.95 to $125 

Originally nationally featured at 

$75 to $225 

Wool tweeds, Scotch shetlands, 
polyesters, and 100% pure cashmeres. 
Center or side vents. Rap, patch or an¬ 
gle pockets. 

Save up to $26 

LUXURY SLACKS 
$11.95 to $33.95 

Originally nationally featured at 

$27.50 to $60 

Many hand-tailored. Wide fabric choice 
in self-adjusting and belt-loop styles* 

Save25%to50% 

SHIRTS* TIES •PAJAMAS 
LEATHER GOATS 

ALL-WEATHER COATS 
LEISURE SUITS • SUBURBANS 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE1* 
and “BAN KAMERI CARD" 

THMAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, comer of 18th St 
OpMdafrrtoflPjL 

Op*n Hon. ft Thura. to 7 PJB. • Sat to 6 P JL • 777-7400 

Ad Cofyrghl1976byHarry Raeforutr, Btc. 
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jpEven in Wings of the Political-Civic Stage 
f Robert F. Wagner Plays a Leading Role 

Continued From Page £1 

' : . courfseZ and he pulls from the inside 
■'rt&hi'pocket of his suit /acfeet a list 

. °f prospective judges. In his politico- 
• T c^ ccqHicity as chairman of 

. Jg-panels for. the first Appelate 
k Division and the state as a whole, Mr. 

. i l .Wagner forwards names to the Gov- 
t' W- °f Mr- he says, “We 
I. .'rant to bring him up to date.” 

\ . » Taste for Bard Work 

| Mr. Grrbetz is a good example of 
• . how officials nurtured in the Wagner 

.i.rf years have come back to fill positions 
i io the city end state governments now 

, ibatMr. Beame and Mr. Carey are in 
A charge in City Hall and Albany. 

- jji -He was one of Mr. Beanie’s deputy 
• ^ mayors. A bureaucratic rather than a 

j party politician, he was known as an 
effective executive with a taste for 

*' hard work. After.he won election in 
j'. . 1974, Mr. Carey asked Mr. Gribetz to 
i. -*p with him to Albany. “Only if you 

. .dear it with Abe,” Mr. Gribetz replied, iMr. Carey cleared it with Mr. Beame. 
• Straight civics now. Dr. Randolph H. 

'. i Guthrie Jr. of the Hospital for Plastic 
• and Reconstructive Surgery wants Mr. 

. • Wagner to testify at City Had on behalf 
‘if a, new bum center. The Wagner 
calendar is too crowded, but they win 
fashion a strong, statement to be read 

. 'or him. 
He arrives a little early some days, 

% stays a little late and he takes work 
*p to Mount Kisco on weekends, Mr. 

.Wagner said, so that he can clock some 
. . time for the law firm amid his multiple 

. civic responsibilities, 
j The Wagner firm merged Jan. 1 with 

«ne headed by Steven Rumble and on 
Warch 1 they moved into their spacious 

V wo-fkKW office at 425 Park Avenue, 
<1 56th Street It is polite, agreed Mr. 

■ vumble, to. ask how big the firm is. 
. t has some' 70 to 75 lawyers, he said. 

It is impolite, he. said to ask how much 
money it maims. “We’re a good medi¬ 
um-sized New York City law firm,” hp 
said. 

And he explained Mr. Wagner’s role: 
"We want his judgment on matters of 
Importance. People pay big money for 
judgment.” 

Squads of lawyers can be turned 
loose in the Hbrary that sprawls row 
upon row on the balcony floor but, 
Mr. Rumble explains, in those frequent 
cases where the answer to a problem 
cannot be looked up, Mr/Wagner’s ad¬ 
vice is invaluable. 

‘He Has Great Judgment* 
Mr. Rumble did not cite chapter-and- 

verse. But he said that when one of 
the firm’s major clients (it represents 
A.&P, Hek, tiie Krupp interests in the 
United States and a number of banks) 
had some sort of a major problem in¬ 
volving "strategy,” Mr. Wagner would 
sit in. 

“Where you can’t find the answer 
in a law book—where the situation's, 
well, impossible—he'll assess the con¬ 
sequences. What happens if we move 
this way?, if we move that way? 
He has great judgment. He's a pro.” 

Luncheon at die Waldorf. Mr. Wag¬ 
ner peers through spectacles at the 
functions list to find that his—the 
Catholic Interracial ■Council lunch—4s 
in the Grand Ballroom. Another sign- 
scanner, startled to see the ■ former 
Mayor at his side, makes conversation. 
"Ilow to you get to .the ballroom7", 
he asks. "Follow me," says Mr. Wag¬ 
ner, who' has sat on the dais at hun¬ 
dreds of affairs there. “I know the 
way." 

The segmented schedule that he 
keeps is, explains Mr. Wagner, a simpli¬ 
fied and more pleasant verson of what 
he did for a dozen years in City HalL 
"1 got a lotta practice." he said. “Evezy- 
fiive minutes there was something pew. 

)ay-Care Centers Warned on Funds 
r <: • _ 

’ j - 1 By RICHARD J. MEESUN 
*! M New York City’s Agency for Child that budget to the center each month 

evelopment has warned 17 day-care regardless of fluctuations in attendance. 
J- -liters that low enrollment in their pro- Tms created problems Mr. Tamke said, 

funs has put them in danger of closing because the state and the Federal Govern- 
jader-the city’s new attendance-based fi- ment provided their financing on the 
%ncmg formula. basis of attendance—and their portion 
(Officials of the agency were scheduled of costs only up to S65 a day—and the 

o( meet with operators of some of these city was left to make up the difference, 
ay-care centers this week in an effort State and Federal funds provide about 

- t find solutions to the' underenrollment five-eighths of tljg city’s day-care budget 
... "The city'-JCSt can’t afford that any- 

Tius is a very preliminary warning, more,” Mr. Tamke said. “I think we have 
. ( .d there is a whole list of options that an obligation to the programs we pur- 
»j in followed to solve part of the prob- chase services from and to the city whose 
. j ■ ji, )said Stephen Tamke, assistant to money we use to take into consideration 
i | te executive director of the Child Devel- that some of these programs are having 
i. ament Agency. Among these, he said, real trouble as far as enrollment is con- 

ere reducing the scope of the programs, cerned." 
. creasing recruitment efforts or chang- ^ 17 centen} that have been warned 

’g the age groupings served by the cen- 0f their attendance problem are operating 

. But- Mr. Tamke added that if action 2.2,5 "*SS« 2JS 

•at it might not meet expenses” for their --- UUi' 

.-ograms. _ In a report to Mayor Beame late last 
$8 Million Deficit Expected month, Lewis Frankfort, director of the 

The city’s change to financing on the agency, said he had asked programs to 
isis of day-to-day attendance, which enroll children at 110 percent of capacity 
•ent Into effect last month, is part of to cope with state attendance require- 
n effort by the Child Development Agen- ments, or "risk underutilization disallow- 
y to reduce an expected deficit this year ances.” 
f more than $S million that will have The agency also reported that it had 
i be paid from city tax monies. reduced per-chfld expenses in the city's 
In the past, the child-care agency es- day-care centers from an average of $74 

^Wished an annual budget for each day- a day last year to an average of $63 
are center on the basis of its expected a day, although one-third of the centers 
•tendance, and provided one-twelfth of still operated above the $65-a-day limit 

You train your mud so you can move 
from one thing to another.” 

And he has the opportunity now to 
deal with tilings that he waits to deal 
with. “There—at City HaQ—you don’t 
have the choice.” 

He has more time, too, for a private 
life. 

He and his wife, Phyllis, the widow 
of Bennett Cert, live on East 62d street 
and, after breakfast and half an hour 
of exercise each morning, he walks to 
the office. Besides a range of civic ac¬ 
tivities of her own, Mrs. Wagner is 
working simultaneously on four books. 
The couple turn up now and then in 
the social columns: Mrs. Wagner, a 
lively, outgoing sort, is an accom¬ 
plished party-giver. 

Follows Son’s Career 

The 66-year-old former Mayor also 
takes an interest in the political career 
of his son, Robert, the Democratic Coun- 
oilman at Large for Manhattan. “He 
takes that 'at-large* stuff seriously," 
Mr. Wagner said with an affectionate 
grumble. “There are times when I can’t 
find him.” 

City-government affairs in mid-after¬ 
noon. Gathered around an imposing 
conference table is the committee ap¬ 
pointed by Mayor Beame to try to fig¬ 
ure out how, with the municipal gov¬ 
ernment strapped far money for essen¬ 
tial services, something might be ar¬ 
ranged - to save the municipal broad¬ 
casting station, WNYC. Mr. Wagner 
settles in a side chear. 

When their pre-election polls and po¬ 
litical perceptions began to tell New 
York Democrats that the Carter-for- 
President campaign was in trouble. 
Governor Carey sat down over break¬ 
fast one morning with Mr, Wagner and 

. his wife. 
On the way to the airport, when he 

has been staying in New York, the 
Governor often will tell his driver, ac¬ 
cording to aides, "stop by the house 
and let’s see if Bbb’s home." 

On tills morning—and at several such 
sessions afterwards—they put together 
plans for a Citizens for Carter commit¬ 
tee, to give a boost to the New York 
campaign. “Good God, what a commit¬ 
tee—it had everybody,” said one Carey 
staff member, “Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Democrats and A1 Smith Democrats 
and everybody you could think of.” 

Besides that the Wagners, he as the 
arranger, she as the persuader of weu- 
to-do society types to part with $500 
.a ticket, put on a successful fund-rais¬ 
ing dinner to help the state campaign. 

It is with advice on strategy that, 
obviously, must he kept confidential, 
and with such practical help that Mr. 
Wagner translates the lessons of his 
own political life into help for the 
Governor he helped to elect 

The factual details of his long politi¬ 
cal career are hinted at in the plaques 
and pictures that Mrs.1 Gill an has 
picked for the wall behind his office 

Next Chief of N.A.A.G.P. Is Sorry 

Carter Cabinet Has Only One Black 

WASHINGTON. Dec 28 (AP)r-The 
newly designated head of the National 
Association for Advancement of colored 
people said today he was disappointed 
that President-elect Carter had chosen 
one black to his Cabinet but said he 
hoped that many blacks would be named 
to sub-Cabinet posts. 

Benjamin L. Hooks, member of the 

Index Tabs a Clue 
To Varied Activity 

i • 

The index tabs in the.file of former 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner’s office list— 
to the extent that it can be. kept up 
to date—his range of. memberships on 
civic business ana political groups. 

They riffle by like tins: 
Boys Harbor Inc., Bum Center. Car¬ 

dinal’s Task Force for Health, Catholic 
Interracial Council, Chelsea National 
Bank, Children’s Medical Relief, Citi¬ 
zens Committee for Children, Empire 
State College, Friends of City TJnrver- 
ty, Group Health Incu, Law Revision 
Commission, Mayor’s Merit Award 
Selection Committee, Metropolitan Sav¬ 
ings Bank, New York Landmaxks Con¬ 
servancy. New York Law School, Re¬ 
gional Plan Association executive com¬ 
mittee, St Luke’s Hospital Center 
Temporary Commission, on City fi¬ 
nances, Parkinson’s Disease Associa¬ 
tion, Legal Aid Society, United Neigh¬ 
borhood Houses, Statewide Judicial 
Nominating Committee, Association for 
a Better New York, Condition for New 
York and Democratic Nationalities 
Council. • __ 

■ table—the photograph of his father, the 
United States Senator who brought him 
up to be a poEtidan, his certificate 
of election to the Assembly in 1937, 
a certificate signed by his top commis¬ 
sioners m late 1965 hailing his "12 
years of selfless devotion” as Mayor, 
a picture of him with the late General _ 
Francisco Franco during his brief post- 
Mayoral tenure as Ambassador to Spain. 

And now;, the same freckled, dumpy, 
impassive, ever-polite sort who lived 
through the intermittent vilification 
that is any Mayor’s lot. he practices 
law and politics and civic service suc¬ 
cessfully, lucratively, placidly. 

Mrs. Gillcm brings in a. sheaf of 
papers and ha begins writing on them. 
*Tm receiver .for the Hotel Taft,” he 
explains. “Got to sign their payroll" 
Stephen Berger is shown in. He looks 
wary to see someone there besides Mr. 
Wagner. Mr. Berger is executive direc¬ 
tor of the Emergency Financial Control 
Board, which monitors city finances, 
and-he customarily looks wary. He is 
there, as Mr. Wagner explains it, only ■, 
because they both were members of 
a panel that solved the nursing-home 
strike and they had agreed to provide 
continuing surveillance of Ike solution 
they worked out. \ 

Perhaps it is the legacy of his years 
of dealing with the famous and power¬ 
ful, perhaps just his own old-shoe sort 
of personality, but Mr. Wagner moves 
through it all unassumingly. 

During one of last year’s recurrent 
municipal crises, he was to run some 
sort of a weekend meeting of problem- 
solvers at the summer place he then 
kept on Long Island and. as the time 

“approuched to leave the office, he said 
to Mrs. Gillan, “I better go and get 
the steaks.” 

“Why sbbukl you bother?” she said- 
‘Til go.” 

“That’s afl right," he said. ’The guy 
down, there knows me.” And he strolled 
oqt to the butcher shop._ 

Federal Communications Commission 
who will become executive director of 
the N.A-A.CJP. in July, said he was par¬ 
ticularly disappointed that Mr. Carter 
had not named a black Attorney General- 

On ABC's "Issues and Answers” tele¬ 
vision program, Mr. Hooks said the 
NLAuA-CJ?. would take a long, dose lode 
at the record of Griffin B. Bell, the At¬ 
torney-General designate, before deciding 
.whether to support him, oppose him or 
remain silent. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Now you can cook some of 
the best dishes in the world... 
... courtesy of some of the best 

restaurants and chefs in the world. 

vVrthu rTI letffch 

“i cannot think of anyone better qualified to offer a highly 
selective Best of the Best collection of rdcipes than 
Arthur Hettich."* 1 

Here's your chance to join the ranks of today's most 
inventive chefs—even if you've never cooked) be Fore. As 
editor of Family Circle, Arthur Hettich has tested thou¬ 
sands of dishes over the past few years. In the book, he 
has recorded the very best of them. Each rfecipe is a 
winner rn flavor and appearance—and with tfese clear, 
easy-to-follow instructions, anyone can achieve success. 
No step or ingredient is missing. I 

A Best of the Best Dinner might start with*a superb No- 
Bake Pate Maison, from the Bakery in Chicago.br Helen 
McCully's Own Special Quiche. Follow thatVrp with 
Hoger Chauveron's unusual Vichyssoise or an outstand¬ 
ing. Black Bean Soup from The Coach House in New 
York. On to the preparation of Maxwell Plum s Sjrinach, 
Bacon and Mushroom Salad. Choosing from among the 
fifty-six mairi dishes might take a little more thought How 
about Duckling Bigarard from the "21" Club, 6f- the 
famed Deviled Roast Beef Bones from Sardi's? Ff'ally, 
mouthwatering desserts from Lutece s Miniature Oifenge 
Souffles to Mimi Sheraton's Double Chocolate Pudfing. 

These are ju$t a few of the easy-to-follow recipes lou'll 
find" in The Best of the Best. Even if you've riever 
cooked before, you're sure to get first-rate results. 1 

"Whatever you choose to cook from the book, I gu^an- 
tee you'll enjoy The Best of the Best.” 
—Jean D. Hewitt* sags 

Available at leading bookstores m OottfriBifo/Tiia New York Times Beak Ce., Ins. 
Dept 510 
Three Part Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Enclosed Is my check or money order in the amount of S_ 
for_.copies of The Best of The Bast § SB .95 per copy. (Include 
SO.75 per book to cover postage and handling. N.Y. & III. residents 
add applicable sales tax.) If I find the book unsuitable for any 
reason I may return this order and the Ustortce wli: be refunded 
InlUl. • 
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Bon 
voyage 

t Next time you hitortbaL. 
| wftt if be farvnu? There's 
f nothing like a bon voynpe (party to make people wth 

they vac going. too. 

And ihere'&miibmj: like The 
Mew York Times to help 

■ people deride where to f> and 
how to get there. Ha cruise a 

- in your Tuture, check the 
; Travel section 
■ everySundayibra variety of 

<ruae« in every price range. 

ifcljcjrrtatjork i$met 
. America's bfcgaat vacation guide 

L.I. Mother Drowns Infant Twins Then Kills Herself 
By ROBERT JE, TOMASSOtf 

The 36-year-old wife of a. New York 
City. Department ot. Correction officer 
drowned the- couple’s 7-month-old twins 
and then Silled' herself' early yesterday 
in their Roosevelt, L.L, home, die police 
reported. 

After talking to relatives and neighbors, 
Nassau County detectives attributed the 
double murder and suicide to the postpar¬ 
tum depression of the mother, Margarita 
Rodgers.-No suicide note was found. 

Sincet the birth of the twins, David and 
Katrina, last May, Mrs. ROdgers had been 
noticeably withdrawn and depressed, ac¬ 
cording to-accounts given to the-poHce 
by people who knew the family. It was 
not known whether Mrs. Rodgers had 
been under the care of a doctor. . 

The bodies of the twins were £ound 
by their father. Joseph, in the upper-floor 
bathroom of the split-level home,' at 93 
Hausch Boulevard. Mrs. Rodgeta was un¬ 

conscious’on the floor next to] the ttib 
with cuts on both forearms, and arbread 
knife was. alongside her, the police said. 

.The children were pronounced dead at 
the scene;at 4:J-5 AJM. Mra. Rodgiws was 
taken to the Nassau County Medical Cen¬ 
ter in East Meadow, where she died at 
4:40 AJVi. 

A poUce spokesman said Mrs. Rodgers 
had drowned the infants and slashed her¬ 
self sometime after 2:30 P.M. Saturday, 
when Officer Rodgers left the house with 
the couple's three other children-—Joseph 
Jr., 15; Anthony, 14, and Norman; 10. 

Officer Rodgers, who .is 39. took the 
children to spend the evening at the Man¬ 
hattan home of relatives, and -then 
worked the 4 PM.-to-midnight shift at 
an- institution in. the city. .The name of 
the institution could not be learned. 

When his shift was ever. Officer Rodg¬ 
ers, picked up his three sons arid they 
drove home, the police said. - 

; While the. police declined to elaborate 
on the accounts they had received about 
Mis. Rodgers, a spokesman said, “We’ve 
ruled out any other explanation lor the 
deaths except for the; depression, she's 
had since the twins were born.” 

Postpartum depression has long been 
; recognized as a potentially serious condi- 
[ tion attributed to both psychological and 
physiological changes m mothers after 

! the birth of a .child. ... 

! TB May Have Killed -Rhinoceros 

! PITTSBURGH, Dec. 26 (UFI) — Pitts¬ 
burgh Zoo officials say that a 26-year- 
old black rhinoceros, on loan from the 
Bronx Zoo, may have died of tuberculosis, 

j The beast named Jo-Jo. became £0 two 
| weeks ago and died Dec. 19 of what zoo 
officials had thought .was a respiratory in¬ 
fection. A routine postmortem examina¬ 
tion, however, printed to. tuberoikwia. ., 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (UPI^Attor-j 
ney General Edward H. Levi said today 
that he favored limited use of the death! 
penalty unless the cases became “roa- j 
cabre emy: time an execution is sched-' 
uled" { 

Mr. Levi told- interviewers that he 
favored “the return of the death penalty 
in.some situations because I think it is 
a necessary deterrent" He appeared on j 
NBC’s .program. “Meet the. Press.** 

However, Mr. Levi added that he was i 
“certainly not is favor of a death penalty: 
in the unitetf States if we’re-going to : 
have a flamboyant macabre [spectacle]; 
every'tnue.an:execution is. scheduled. . ! 

■‘‘That means,. then, that the United j 
States' as a community does not really j 
accept the death penalty or that it; 
accepts it in its^ worst features, in which > 
case Pm certainly opposed to it,” Mr.: 
Leri said. - - . 
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A ' 
Way Checking .account. So you 

won’t have fo.wi^Ty^bout theft ■■ i 
or haverbQ^ait'ihffiieon ~\ 

WeTleven guarantee 
^^^^■^'yourdepoatif your Social; 
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’““t^heese Buff 
■'•■‘i* 1 - By SANDY STROUD' -- 

: ~ 7 ' “ “r " ■ " 
•"• V-TJZlP QHN.F- KENNEDY had a passion for Piesporter;, 

_• a light Mosel. Lyndon B. Johnson, loved soft 
• A flfl 'I drinks. He even installed a tap for Fresca outside 
\ J 33 -the Oval Office. Richard M. Nixon adored cottage 
J % * *sewith ketchup. President Ford-is an English muffin 

■ I ii And Pfesidert-elect Carter is wild about dairy 
** hicts. 

Jie. dairy industry should be cheered by the fact that 
next President does not particularly, watch his 

T^7" f *llBsterol. He eats eggs and he's a milk drinker. Hardly v;.' '-'teal goes by that he doesn’t have a glass of milk— 
_ % - 51 * . et. milk by day and buttermilk by night. t ■ 

fluently during the campaign he had a glass of 
l] i and a bowl of fresh fruit waiting' for him on his 

_ te,.Peanut One. And although .he doesn’t have a sweet 
Ji, Mr. Carter has always had a hankering for home- 

( fc peach ice cream. 
j\ Carter is also a cheese fiend. His favorite is good 

■*; ’ hard American -“rat-trap," or store cheese. He favors 
_ ’ m d * * JyJr sharp cbeesps as well, but actually, except for S j : £ v ; ss. cheese, which he’s jdiergic to, he’ll eat almost any 

f^U** A with enthusiasm; ' 
- \^7^heese sandwiches," Mr. Carter’s sister, Gloria. Spann, 

• j-^^lplied. “were. Jimmy's favorite graving up.” And Amy, 

, 4*00*ii fjl*V Continued on Page C13 

Order Outof Disorder 
If you're:thinking of turning over a new leaf to go- 
with. the new - year,' Stephanie Winston, who runs a 
business called The Organizing Principle, is now offering 
a. course on the subject It consists of four weekly ses¬ 
sions, for artotal of six hours, and covers such things as 
why- you got disorganized in jthe first place, handling 
paperwork and files, and effective use of space and 
storage areas. The course is $S5; the next one will start 
after the new year. Mass Winston can be reached at 230 
.East 15th Street Her telephone number is 533-8860. 

LjA*-0 1 andy Stroud has just completed a book on the Carter 
palgn. 

Plofbg IhePolm Beach Gant 
■Take five m^n and women of impeccable social back¬ 
ground^-and a knowledge of the inner workings of Palm 

. Beach. Mix in a sense of humor and a dash of irreverence, 
’ and lo and behold, there’s a hew'board game called, not 
' too surprisingly,. Palm Beach. The game, which was 
formulated .after the qinntet “noticed the' antics to which 
people-would lower themselves in order to social climb" 
is. a. spppjf,,but as “With all spoofs, it’s laced with , truth. 
The game revolves around six resort types who descend 
on Palm Beach, loaded with money, and try to make 

. themselves socially, acceptable. Once the players decide 
oh'which character they are, they’re given a little folder 
with-all their background and off they go. They may 

• land on good squares or bad. There is,*for example, a 
“spite"-square- where'someone reports you to the In¬ 
ternal Revenue Sendee. .Palm Beach can be played by 
'two to six persons and.it’s more hick and fun than 
strategy and' intelligence. It will he available 'after Jan. 
15, at $25, at Cache-Cache, 758 Madison Avenue. (67th 
Street); /MSH -Fond, House and the Country Lady in. 
Oyster Bay, LX, and the Outdoor Trader in Greenwich, 
Conn. - ‘ 

The Last-MinuteAnnouncement 
. Just supposing right this moment you decide to'have'a ; 
New Yearis party and you’want to be formal about it— 
or your daughter comes home and says-she was married 
last week and you're so thrilled, you want everyone to 
know, fast All thte is leading up to a tiny printing shop 
that wOJ zip out such ‘ things as announcements and 
invitations with raised lettering In 48 hours.'Business' 
cards and letterheads can be done in half that time. Be 
prepared to pay a premium for the rushed work, and 
don't. expect -engraving in that time. Go to Jules Press 
at 55 West .42d Street and ask for Peter Cohen. If you 

can’t find the place, look downstairs in the Sixth Avenue 
subway arcade. 

Timely—and Personal 
If. we just stopped to think about it, we’d probably all 
agree that clocks are kind of a bore. There axe thousands 
of' shapes and designs- •' 
but almost all of them 
confront us with num- 
bens from. I to 12. A m ; ■ Tf.M 
young man named Bruce B i V0J 
Kay has found a time- B v'Q tV'B 
piece that.Is somewhat B "T * 
more personal The face S. S [ 2ugfH|^S 
is'a mass of letters and .S ] .■Mjrjh 1 j ■ 
it depends on you as to B r ".v‘< 'f'W- s,^' '■ B 
what the letters say. It B -■ li'Jffl Sy. 
can be ybnr name, re- B >jah1 DV^HBhB9 
peated over arid over, B . 
of a message or a poem 
or just about anything. 
The clock, batteay opoated, has light gray letters on a 
white face. Personalization takes three weeks. The price 
is $55 and $3 postage and the place to write is Bruce- 
Kay, 61 Jane Street, New York 10014. The telephone 
number is 242-3301 .- 

Changes Ina FcasSlar Item 
Don’t-listen to anyone who tells you that baskets have 

■had it They haven’t—they’re just getting more sophisti¬ 
cated. Among the best looking of that genre, and cer¬ 
tainly the newest, are the designs by Alessandro dotting 
the home accessories floor at Bonwit Teller. A well- 
known furniture designer, Alessandro has taken every- 
tEmg from small baskets to hamper .types, painted them 

.with designs and then lacquered them with a patented 
process that he says won’t chip- The prices go from 
$14 to $185 and if the latter figure sounds horrifying, 
think of them as objets d’art. Alessandro Designs Inc. is 
.at 315 East'91st Street The telephone is 535-7790. . 

11118 is a pre-New Year's issue of The Living 
Section, which normally appears on Wednes¬ 
days. The next issue of the section will 

appear on Wednesday, Jan. 5 

A Resolution 
To Be Myself 

By JEAN KERR 

I HAVE THIS jumpy feeling that New Year's resolu¬ 
tions are best made in the necessary privacy of 
The Morning After. Or that could be the entire day 
after, depending on the duration and quality of the 

preceding night’s revelries. 
Your average revel is frequently attended by more 

than 16 people, which is too many; and you don’t even 
get to talk to Old Charlie, which is why you went in the 
first place. Then the liquor flows like wine and, since 
dinner may not be served until 11 o’clock, most people 
are not even aware that the wine is now flowing like 
water, which is absolutely unavailable. 

This is why, on New Year's Day, you need privacy-and 
sympathy and tea and something that will put more 
pain -reliever into the bloodstream in seconds. If you're 
going to turn over a new leaf, you want to be quiet, 
and all alone away from the telephone. To get privacy 
all you need to do is pick up an object, any object, a box, 
a shoe (anything but the baby or your mother) and 
announce, 'Tm taking thispto the attic.” 

Nobody will think this in any way odd, since it's clear 
that at least half of that junk that’s been on the floor 
since Christinas will have to go somewhere before 
Monday. 

- Once in the attic, surrounded by silent trunks and old 
playpens with missing slats, you can think. You can ask 
questions. Why were you born? Why did you ever agree 
to go to a pai^y in New Jersey when Bill gets lost even 
driving to Connecticut? Is there enough leftover turkey 
to serve seven people if you cream it and add tuna fish? 
What on earth would Craig Claiborne say about fha& 
And one more thing: Why do your children always begyi 
a conversation just as you start dialing the telephone? 
By now you should be in the proper state of mind to 
mend your ways and make your list 

Having been so generous with my excellent advice, 
T must now confess that I began my own resolutions not 
in the attic but quite prematurely, in the basement of 
a department store. It was last week, and the days had 
definitely dwindled down to a precious few, when. I 

Continued on Page C14 

Jean Kerr is the author of many plays, boobs, articles 
and year-end resolutions. 
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IF YOU felt a moment of unease, foreboding or 
worse when you looked at this page, the 
source of those malign vibrations was prob¬ 
ably the drawing on the right. 

It is the work of Edward Gorey, the master mini¬ 
aturist of the muted, veiled, and unspeakably sinister, 
and it. was inspired by the sets and costumes be 

, is designing for the revival of “Dracula.” 

The play is an adaptation of Bram Stoker’s novel 
about the widely misunderstood Transylvanian noble¬ 
man by Joho.Balderstone and Hamilton Deane, two 
names that resonate with lurking evil of their own 
when you come to think of it 

”1 first read it when I was 7,” Mr. Gorey said 
the other day. speaking of the novel. “It scared the 
hell out of me, I must1 say. It wasn't the most horrify¬ 
ing book of my childhood, though. That was some¬ 
thing called 'Child Stories From Dickens.’ Mr. ■ 
Nothing but deathbed scenes/' 

Mr. Gorey was at the Gotham Book Mart Gallery on 
West 47th Street, where a selection of his drawings 
and etchings are on display. He had come from his 
apartment in Munay Hill carrying a dogeared copy 
of “Dombey and Son.” Dickens,' he said, could always 
de depended upon to stimulate the febrile fantasy 
that shimmers in his work. - . 

“And the movies," he said. "I love watching trashy 
movies. Just last night I saw ‘lisa. Harem Keeper- 
of the Oil Sheiks,’ or something like that on Broad¬ 
way." 
" John Wulp, who will present "Dracula”and “Marco 
Polo Sings a Solo" in association with the New York 
Shakespeare Festival, noted that he first produced 
the two plays on Nantucket in 1973. 

• The day that the faborable reviews for “Dracula” 
appeared, he said, a theatrical rival acquired the 
Broadway rights and kept them tied up, as tightly 
as one of Mr. Gorey's little victims; until a few 
months ago. 

Mr. Gorey, who is in his forties, looks disheveled 
rather than sinister like the Dracula depicted in his 
drawing. He has spreading Gladstonian whiskers and 
lopes around town in sneakers, nondescript trousers. 

Notes on Fbpple 
a "LEADING classicist, John H. 

D’Anns, has been appointed di¬ 
rector of the prestigious Amer¬ 
ican Academy in Rome, effec: 

tive next June 1, it is to be announced 
today. Dr. IriArms, cow chairman of 
the department of classical studies at 
ihe University of Michigan, in Ann 
Arbor, will .succeed Henry A. Million, 
whose three-year term as director of 
the academy is expiring. Dr. D'Arms. 
who has degrees from Princeton, New 
College at Oxford, Harvard and other 
institution, has held fulbright and 
Guggenheim fellowships and has taught' 
in this country and abroad His classi¬ 
cal scholarship has centered on Roman 
civilization, particularly social fa’stozy. 

radio station WINS. He is 29 \ '•* * -** 
old and married to the former llV* * "* 

i.tf 

Slocum. They have two -sos, A 
Clayton PowejMth and Shinny \ 

a frayed sweater and a molting furry coat. 
EdwtnfCanr 

•VI 
Having noted that a nostalgia buff recently paid 

SI,800 for a complete set of 1927 New York Yankees 
baseball cards and S600 for an old Mutt and Jeff 
comic book, and that,the going price for a copy 
of a 1926 Black Mask Magazine is S350, Arnold 
M. Auerbach, writer of countless radio and television 
shows, penned this lament 

So today, in this age of inflation, 

2've advice for the boy who'd be thrifty: 

Keep the closest of guards on your bubble-gum 

cards, 

For they'll pay you off big when you're fifty. 
; / 

rVE LOST MY MARBLES 

Hi,: 
1 '• 

Ah, the gold T let slip through my fingers 

Ah, the riches long gone by the board. ■ 
Gone the pulp magazines that embellished my 

teens. 

Gone the "immies" 1 once used to hoard. 
Vanished now the hall signed by Lou Gehrig, 
The Tom Swift boohs so priceless today/ 

Oh, a pox on the broom that denuded my room 

And swept adolescence- away. 
Heave a sigh for my well-meaning mother 

And her equally high-minded spouse. 
“Son, I've cleaned out the ;'unh that's been 

clutt’ring your trunk. 

Time you learned to be neat 'round the house." 

"We were on the *Er train, heading for^Chambers 
Street one evening last week at the rush hour,” 
writes William Cole, the anthologist and Saturday 
Review columnist. • J 
• “Below Union Square, progress became jerky. We’d 
stop, sit a while, start, groan to a stop. Eventually 
there was an announcement on the loudspeaker. This. 
is the engineer. Sorry for the delay, ladies and gentle¬ 
men. but there's a dog ahead of us on the tracks, 
and we can't go any faster than he goes.’ 

“Fifteen minutes later, at Chambers,’’ Mr. Cole 
continues. “I saw the dog, an understandably dirty 
collie with a haunted expression, run to an adjacent 
track, scoot up the stairs to the end of the platform/ 
elude a Transit Authority patrolman, duck under the 
turnstile and head out into the city streets." 

rumination on a frequently beard locution: 

HELLO. THEN 
When someone shouts a gay “Goodbye now,’ 
I must admit l raise an eyebrow 
Pond*ring the philosophy 
Beyond such odd redundancy 
Wha tsparks this farewell effervescent. 
Proclaiming that th tune's the present? 

Laurie Berger, featured in'the cast of 
the Broadway fait “A Chorus Line,” is 
getting named New Year's Eve, in the 
.United Nations Chapel, to Boh Kaspar- 
ian, ovfner .of the Coriander restaurant. 
Miss Berger, who plays Maggie in the 
musical, sings one of the.show’s loveH- 

The highest award of the' fct 
Federation of Music Clubs bag 
to Abram Chasins, the conduct** 
composer who ■ now serves as & 
director of the Los Angeles Nat 
Public Radio station, KUSC-F& 
Chasins was cited for “onistsi 
service to American music dinin'. 
Bicentennial year.” Twenty yean 
he received a similar award fron 
federation, which bas a members}1 
600.000, when he was music fit 
of WQXR; radio station' oF The • 
York Tunes. He retired from that 
tion in 1965. 

A long-standing legal feud bet- ' ~ 
Frank Sinatra and Mort Sahl js m - * 
'toward an end.' according to 
Rbuda, an attorney for Mr. Sahl 
asked for a dismissal of a. suit ■ ‘ 
by. Mr. Sinatra over a $20,000 pr* 
sorv note. The dismissal is song ' ✓ 
ground that. Mr. Sinatra did not Sm - 
up for a recent court-ordered Am*' 
tion in the case. Involved is r*' 
Mr. Sabi, the = nightclub com,.-'' 
signed in 1964 to make a rect 
for Mr. Sinatra’s cor.naiiy. Mr, J 
said that Mr. Sahl paid back SI 
in 1967J and in 1974 Mr. Sioatn 
for the unpaid balance. The . 
been kicking around in the coart:' 
since. 

A 
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Laurie Berger 

From Edna Toney of Katonah, N.Y., comes this 

“I swear I overheard this on a bus," writes Joseph 
JuEdn, the actor and author of “This Was Radio.” 
‘Two middle-aged women were talking One of them 
said. ‘No, siree. I'm not going to give my organs , 
away when J die. It might make me late for my 
reincarnation." ... 

In a similar.-. . . ahem - -'. vein, it was noted 
a couple of weeks ago that Brian Ah erne, long retired 
from acting, lived so quietly that-many people as¬ 
sumed that he was dead.; 

Mr. Aherne, happily. riiarried and in comfortable 
circumstances, wrote in to express his amusement 
at the item.' " ' . • . 

“It reminded me," he went on,'**of the lady who 
peered at me in an elevator at ihe SL Regia HoteL 
^Excuse me,’ she saicL, 'but weren’t you Brian 
Aheme?'" ‘ ■'■ ■ ■ ’ •'■ * V' 

est songs, “At the Ballet.” Previously 
seen off Broadway and in television 
commercials, Miss Berger is the only 
mother in the cast of “A Chorus 
Line.". She has a 5-year-old son, Joshua, 
from-a previous marriage. 

Arthur G. Altschul, a partn 
Goldman. Sachs & Company. 1 
meat bankers, and board chainr 
General American Investors Con 
has been name'’ board chairman o; 
nard College. Mr. Altschul, whi. 

,-ceeds Eleanor T. Elliott, has b$ 
the Barnard board since 1974: 
board members are Robert H. 
dean of the Harvard Medical S ’ 
Mary Louise Reid, wife of Ogc 
Reid, a former Congressman: ( 
R. Horowitz, a partner in the Sa - 
Brothers banking - investment 
Eleanor Larrabee, an architect; X 
lyn Anderson Mattfield, Bat 
president; and Frank Newman, 
dent of the University of Rhode 1 

v 

• / ?yi£ ** niw 

The newspapers that he reads. Presi¬ 
dent- elect Jimmy Carter disclosed 
down in Plains, Ga., are The Columbus 
Enquirer, The Macon Telegraph, and 
The-Atlanta Constitution, all in his na¬ 
tive state; and three Yankee dallies, 
The Washington Star^The Washington 
Post and The New York Times. 

Adam Clayton Powell 3d has been 
appointed manager of news operations 
‘for the CBS News radio network, suc- 

- ceeding Lee Otis, who is- retiring. Mr. 
PowelL who is the son of the late Con¬ 
gressman from Harlem and'HazerScbtt,.- 
thejazz pianist, joined CBS News from 

In a forthcoming segment of “ 
Who,”-the CBS News prime time 
vision magazine" that goes on 1 
next week, Leopold Stokowski de 
himself as "a tough guy." The 
is not too excessive, either, cons: 
that the conductor is 94 years'® 
stilt carries on exhausting rer 
sessions in London. During one i 
shown on the program, Mr. Stol 
is wearing two decorations on hi 
eL One is the rosette of the 
Legion of Honor and the oth£ 
huge Harris County Deputy. S> 
badge given to Mr. Stokowski7 
late 1940’s when. he was condo 
the Houston Symphony. 
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specials 
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QQV quart 
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not avail, in Suffolk Co. #103 
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save i2c,>O0X put* . 

Minute Maid ; quart-40fc J0 

orange juice T' 
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“ —w or any 

1-lb Brown Gold 
coffee 

#107- 

REQUEST A comparable item or rain 
check (good anytinw at-any Waldbaum's) if an 
advertised item is temporarily oat of stock. 

more sawings 

save 20c. 100% pure, Florida Citms ' ' .-1 

grapefruit juice,** 513f"49c 
DeDwood or Elmhurst 

Egg Nog s?69c 
S3ve 30c 

Vita Party Snacks .. ’tTI-.Tg.- 
save 20c, real whipped cream, red can . 

Reddi Whip ' ^1.19 
save 20c, chocoJatechip. 

PiHsbury cookies . . IS 89c 

regular or diet 

half gallon 
C & C. Cola 

no ret. 
bottle 

•ave 24c,Cheddar nicks* 

. extra.sharp '10^.419 

Cracker Barrel1 ^ 1 • 
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Nabisco 

Mr. Salty pretzels 
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1*0- 49c 
economical 
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:!££■ 39c 

■S896- 

save 10c. ass L gelatin.". 

Ida Mae desserts 
save 16c. past process ; - 

Maybud Gouda - 
save 26c, Hoffman, past, process 

cheese & onion 
save T<c.jn our margarine dept - 

SoftParkay v 2S59c 
red or white • 

Gold’s horseradish-- ’ B*?35c..‘ 

1*8- 89c 

314-oz. 
39c' 

****530 p*» 

taw 14c, Waldbaum's 

whipped'' 
cream cheese®^ 

’^99c ■MdbouaYt h toppv Ba i 
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J cocktail mixes 

:89c 
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kidney . ' 
beans 

1514-oz. 
can 
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Sealtest 
icecream * 

K-gailon 1 
com. 

29 

with coupon onty, - 
save S5c on 4 cans, vegetarian .or p" v 

Heinz bean: 
10 

14b. 
cans 

save 10c,Wakibaamfs 

apple jui 

save 10c, bonelssi & skinless 

Granadaisa 
sardines 

53* 

Id-gallon 
. bonle 

314-oz. 
can 

swe 10c, Del Monte 

fruit cocktail 
iO, 39 14b. ■ 

1-02. pan 

pr /. 

j*b-8 

5^-02. 

' Skippy peanuts dviMm. 20c ^ 

e«r*20c; 

100 COld CUPS Bondware, 7-oz^ Sunny 
save 6c, Monte Beflo.wbote or pitted ' 

■colossal ripe olives . 
• kfitscrackers® Waldbaum's,save 16c * 
. aave iOc . . 
; Wajdbaum S cookies assortedyar, . cd»m «• 
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4 
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beer avail, in N.Y. stores only 

Holiday beer & soda sale 
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no-Cal soda 
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flavors S mixers i-jtiaoz. - 
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•Miller High Life beer 65S1.49 
Premium . 
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™37c 

6rtONtw*.95c 13-OL ■ ‘ 
Knickerbocker beer 6^990 

3m 1.55 

beer 

Pabst Blue Ribbon 6 — 1.39 
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^Prices effective in N.Y. Metro Stores onl 

avail, in N.Y. nores only 

Schlitz' 
beer 6^139 

t3 ot avail, fn Conn. Wfl reserve the right to limit 

King David. 
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Waldbaum's Coacord 

grape jelly or jam' 
Waldbaum's small 

sw^et peas 
shortening 

Crisco 
Spruce 

chopped clams 
-Welch's 

tomato juice 
cranberry 
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grape 

. _ Fruitcrest jelly 
titles on all advertised items* ~ /f - 

■ .Sr. 

save 60c. alt purpose 

Carnation”. 
'shrimp. 

• ..Mb.! 
tag 

appetizer specials 19 
*- 

save 30c, Jeno’s, asst. 
mmm—mmemmm J®*1 boiled or bekid Virginia Style' 

•«iByiiuluiNiWdlriO0k, horp -- J"' -i- 

pizza snack tray : 7!S^-89c A: ^ .0';. l-v'fBB 
save 14con5 cans. 100% purrFlorida- . - . '.toordef . ;*^b. 

10-Ot 95c- 

orange juice Ftegstaf/ 
save 20c. plain, onion or rye ; 

lender’s Bagelettes12«59c 
"sava 8c, WaW barn's 
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COid CUtS sliced tojrdgr 

5eui.99c . 10 

b r-rt ,' , Genoa salami / . - %-«j1.29 fresh bagels- . ■ ' 

^ 49c boo#' 

toWe 67c. 
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isles of Memories in a Ma-Pa Grocery 
: By JOHN&.RADOSTA 

the late 1920’s we lad chain 
... in New York’ like the A&P., 
,us, Bcthack, 'Butler (all. Irish per- 
.: ) and Roul5ton>!s, but ma-and-pa 
y stores flourished Choi, and 
were the ones we patronized 

1 They were genuine neighborhood 
: the grocer and his family -usli¬ 
ved in ' an apartment behind or 
. the shop! My -own family’s 

:nent was in the rear of my 
s tailor shop. 
m no choice or judgment was 
ary. we kids would be' sent to 
few. things at the grocery store, 

■ocer was Louie, on Fifth Avenue 
-.sn 62d and 63d Streets in the Bay 

section of Brooklyn. As with , all 
her grocery stores of the time, 

. vas no such thing as self-service, 
rocer or his wife would fetch 
you wanted from shelves, sacks 
ins and bring It to you -at the 
•r. . 
it I. remember best about the 

grocery stores of 50 years ago is that 
everything was *10056," which is to 
say unpackaged—butter, coffee, sugar, 
flour;'rice, heaps, split peas, macaroni, 
cheese/- 

Evenxnflk was sold loose, something 
that would: horrify bygjene-couscious 
shoppers today. .Bottled mflk was 
available, but it1 was more expensive, 
and you had .to leave a deposit of 2 or 

.3 cents for the bottle. . 
: • 

' Loose- -milk -was - more 1 common, 
especially for liirifty ’families. Every 
family had a milk pail-of maybe-two. 
quarts’..-capacity with a. tight-fitting 
cover and a stiff' wire handle. 
■ The grocer stored bis loose imilk hi ■ 

a couple, of containers'of about 25 
gallons’ capacity. They were dropped 
into an ice chest (real ice, not mechan¬ 
ical refrigeration), and hanging on a 
hook outside the case were two tlumi-. 
num dippers with long, handles. One 
was a one-quart dipper, the Other was 
a one-pint ^dipper. ..; . 
., The grocer, dimed the, -utensfl, into 

the big-milk coo, lifted it- up out '.of the. 

case and deftly upended the dipperful 
- of milk into your milk container with¬ 
out milling a drop. A quart of milk 

. cost about a dime, possibly less. 
Because, home jce-boxes were so in¬ 

adequate then, you did not buy loose 
milk in large quantities. If you needed 
more later m the day, you went back 
to Lome's: 

Butter was kept In open wooden 
tubs, arranged horizontally in an iq>- 
right ice box that bad glass doors. One 
tub was salt and the other was sweet. 
The grocer scooped out the butter with 
a wooden paddle. With experience he 
could come .out'with a lump pretty 
close to one pound (or whatever quan- . 
tity you wanted). He dropped the but¬ 
ter onto a slip of waxed paper and 
then the butter and' paper onto the 
scale. The more' elegant groceries sold 
you the,butter in a cardboard scoop or 
one that was made of very thin wood, 
like a‘ veneer. . , 

• 

Very tittle oleomargarine was sold 
in.-those days. For one thing, it had a 
disagreeable taste. And, because of-the 

clout that the dairy industry had In 
Albany, oleomargarine could be sold 
only in white font). The manufacturer 
included A coloring capsule with the 
oleo (which is what we called it then), 
and you had to mix in the color your¬ 
self. Tlyrt was hard and tedious work. 

All the “loose” groceries were dis¬ 
played in cloth' sacks with their rims 
rolled down, or' in wooden boxes. 
Never iqind sanitation, flies, dust and 
all that nonsense. 

Nearly all home laundry was done on 
the washboard, and the leading laundry 
soaps were Octagon, Kirkraan's, PAG 
and Fels. 

Cheese came in five-pound blocks, 
packed in a wooden box about one foot 

C3 

60-Minute Gourmet 
By Pierre Franey 

THERE are numerous foods that 
by their very nature, demand * 
hasty cooking. A case in point is 
calf's Ih'Cr—if, that is, you pre¬ 

fer thin cuts of liver, as I do. Properly 
done, tiie liver should cook no more 
than two to three minutes to a side. 
If the liver is overcooked, it becomes, 
to my taste, dry and therefore un¬ 
palatable. 

• Thus liver falls into that category of 
meals where the time-consuming ele¬ 
ments are the dishes destined to ac¬ 
company it. ' 

The ideal accompaniment for calf's 
liver is a purfie of potatoes and such 
other vegetables as complement it in 
flavor, color and texture. 

A saute of zucchini and tomatoes 
Provencale is highly compatible with 

sauteed liver. The dish is called proven- 
rale in its use of oil.' garlic and the 
tomatoes. It takes about seven minute* 
to cook once the ingredients are ready 
for the skillet. 

To save time in preparing the menu 
here, put the potatoes up to boil first 
(the cooking, including the final prep- 
aration, is approximately half an 
hour). As the potatoes cook, prepare 
and cook the zucchini dish. Finally 
saute the liver quickly. 

The liver, by the way, takes a thin, 
delicate pan sauce, made by addition 
of a little vinegar and a touch of butter 
to the skillet the moment the liver is 
cooked and removed. 

Serve with the usual salad and 
cheese and a tight, purchased dessert, 
such as a fruit sherbet. 

FoSe de Venn era Vinojgra 
(Calfs liver with vinegar; 

4 slices calf's liver, about one pound 
- total weight 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 
'Floor for dredging 

2 tablespoons oil 
3 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons butter 
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley. 

1. Sprinkle the liver with salt and 
pepper. Dredge it on both sides in flour 
to coat thoroughly. Shake off excess 
flour. 

2. Heat the oil and two tablespoons 
of butter in a large, heavy skillet, and 
when the mixture is very hot and start¬ 
ing to brown, add the fiver slices. Coox 
about one minute over high heat or 
until nicely browned. Turn the liver 
and cook about one minute—or longer, 
if desired. 

3. Remove the liver and pour off the 
fat from the skillet. Add the remaining 
butter and cook over high heat, stirring 

j • until it is hazelnut brown. Quickly add 
the wine vinegar and let it boil up. Pour 
this mixture over the liver. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley and serve. 
.Yield: Four servings. 

Pore* de Ponunes 
(Pnreed potatoes) 

dean). I don't know why we called it 
store cheese; certainly no families 
made tfcefr own at home. 

The cheese boxes, when discarded,. 

Continued on Page CS - 

1% pounds potatoes 
Salt to taste 

^ cup milk 
3 tablespoons butter at room 

temperature 
^ teaspoon nutmeg or to taste. 
1. Peel the potatoes and quarter or 

cut them into two-inch cubes. 

2. Place the potatoes in a saucepan, 
and add cold water to cover and salt 
to taste. Bring to a boil and simmer 20 
minutes or until potatoes are tender. 

3. Drain ihe potatoes and put them 
through a food mill or potato ricer. 
Return them to the saucepan. 

4. Meanwhile bring the milk to a boil. 
5. While the milk is being heated, 

use a wooden spoon and add the butter 
to the potatoes while beating. Add salt 
and nutmeg to taste and beat in the 
hot milk. 

Yield: Four servings. 

Zucchini and Cherry 
Tomatoes Provencal* 

2 Arm, unblemished zucchini, about 
three-quarters pound total weight 

3 tablespoons olive oil 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

2 large doves garlic, unpeeled 
16 cherry tomatoes. 

1. Trim the ends from the zucchini. 
Quarter the zucchini lengthwise. Cut 
each quarter into half-inch lengths. 
There should be about three and one- 

half cups. 
2. Heat the oil, and when it is hot. 

add the zucchini. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper to taste* Add the garlic 
and cook, shaking the skillet and stir¬ 
ring until zucchini starts to brown, 
about five minutes. 

3. Add the tomatoes and continue 
to cook, stirring gently so the tomatoes 
cook evenly without breaks in the skin. 
Cook about two minutes, just until the 
tomatoes are heated. Do not overcook, 
or the tomatoes will break. Remove and 
discard the garlic and.serve hot. 

Yield: Four servings. 
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rocer y special 

53 

39 

iting oranges, large 88 size 
..unkist Navels 8forsi 

-1 “ ; NrHda.sweet,OS.No,i .jumbo 
1T. -parish onions «>.19c 

’estem. US. No. 1.150 size 

C Anjou pears 3tt*?1 
■S.No.1 
el|ow onions 3 *£rr59c 
stural strength, not reconstituted. SfcHia, pure 

♦:3mon juice . pi** am. 45c 
■’ «ye SO size, sweei Florida 

\lavel oranges 10^*1 
mported „ . 

talian chestnuts 

aney 

?reen 
Peppers 

Indian River, 48 size 

seedless 
grapefruit 

firm ripe, 10-0?. mm. weight 

slicing 
tomatoes 

i, *-■ 1 '■* 

me* 

•fixer 'bakery health 
avail, in -store* iwth He*ltt< 

turns 
** 39c 

i 
29 

5 white bread <0* 
jil. in Kmaston or 

'WenchestBif Co., delicious 

»le wheat donuts 6«*o79c 
an. in Kingston or 
Westchester Co . fresh rye w 

ipernickel bread ■S’ 49c 

&beauty 
ait& ; 

avail, in'Store* iwth Health fc StWV 'AKfc 

mouthwash 

Listermint ’ ' T3T1.29 
deooorant • •• 

Right Guard . . ' ’“1.49.. 
Jorchildren ’• ' 

36 Bayer aspirin' • ;;3^1 

ato 
ps® 

9*> z- 
bas 

farruly favorite 

Colgate 
dental cream 

9:0Z. 
-rube 

The best from Waldbaum’s 

From everyone at Waidbaum’s 
We wish you health and ludk. 
From the packers and the checkers 
To the man who chops the chuck: 

From our roly-poly fruit man 
A special squeeze for you. 
And our appetizing section hopes 
That all your dreams come true. 

From our butcher and our baker 
And Julia Waldbaum, too. 
A happy, Happy New Vfear, 
From all of us to you. 

and from all 6,408 of us...have a happy. 
AH Waldbaum'* stores will be 'dosed New- Year's Day, Sat Jan 1st. 

from1 tender young porker* 

hams 
whole Or full cut 

shank half 

boneless 
sort, inspected, Cry-O-Vac packed* 

corned 
brisket of beef 

thick Mt:.. . thjn cut 

99? 'Hi.-. 

U.S.DA CHOICE boneless 

roast beef sale 
bottom round 449 
roast 3^b- i 3 10 7-lb. 

average lb. 

lb.. 

Oscar Mayer sale 
Oscar Mayer. 

sliced bacon 
Oscar Mayor, all moSwieners or 

. all beef franks’ISTi.09 
Osar Mayer, boneless 

ham steak 1.89 (*«■ 

Plymouth Rock ■ r12-oz. 

cocktail franks ^ 99c, 
Family Pack 
chicken parts priced lower 

fresh.. 
chicken parts 

breasts vif^oe ^ 99c 
thighs • 
JegS with ihighs 

drumsticks 
water'added' 

smoked hams 
-whole or.hill cut .< tuitout 

dumkhaif _ butt Mf 

I?9 f 9 

wings 

a. 79c 
ib 75c 
ib. 85c 
ib. 65c 

chicken livers ib.79c 

• •. 1 

U.S.DA. CHO ICE, boneJea round 

beef -v : - 479 
cutlets • lib. : 

USD.A. choice, boneless a 10 7-lb.'avg. 

:eye round roast- ».t.79 
3 to 54b. average 

center cut 
bottom round 

. 1 
breakfast, Jrozen 

Joneslink sausage 
frozen 

Weaver's cooked chicken 
party pack weaved ’TS* 2.35 
drumsticks weave^ "ST 2.65 
Putch Frye turnovers Si.55 
Dutch Fryecroq'uettes£! 1.89 

grade A, frozen turkey, 10 to 14-lb. sizes 

deep-basted 
Butterbails 

« 

4-5 
99 

Premium canned 
Qu/rff'c boneless, tasty, 
~¥¥,u a excellemlor Virginia 
hamS b»m,«rve hot or cold 

Iresh. English fresh cut > 

Sole fillet *.2.19 Codfish steaks .49 
imported, Danish f 

Plumrose canned ham sale 
boneless, tany, excellent for 
Virginia ham, *erva hot or cold 

Armour 
canned ham 

98 
19 
Mb. 

■ can ?4« fftos ■b. 
can 

b 

l 

Certain items and nrices where prohibited bv law. All oriw* effective thru S itTinltor^wiTfKompIetn^^ "' ‘ 
S’ 
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§ The Poet’s 
f Black '■'f. 

Cake 
English tin boxes, will reflect the work of a Los 
Angeles pastry chef who.had mastered the confection 
to the standards of Miss Harris, who has made the 
cake herself many times. 

One year it was quiche. Another year ’ everyone 
was making Bundt cakes. And then there were 
crepes. 

Zs there a food in your* lUture for 1977? Is there 
a sure-fire afoewer to: What’s cooking in 1977? 

Well, the winter book favorite seems to be a little 
item calling for—among other ingredients—19 eggs 
and five pounds of raisins. 

it's Emily Dickinson’s Blade Cake. That's right—the 
same Emily Dickinson known until recently for her 
poetry, fit a few days, however, a lot of people may 
think of her as die 19th century's answer to Julia 
fftild- 

That's because, on Dec. 29, Jan. 1 and Jan. 2, 
IBM trill sponsor three public television showings 
of a 90-minute version of ‘The Belle of Amherst,” 
starring Julie Karris. 

• • • 
As anyone who has seen any oF the 275 perform¬ 

ances of this play knows, it opens with the actress 
stepping center stage, holding a Victorian cake plat¬ 
ter whose cynosure is a dark, rich-looking confection 
and saying: 

“The recipe? Of course. M go slowly. Now it's ■ 
Black Cake.” 

Charles Francis, an executive at IBM, estimates 
that by the tone the television showings of “The 
Belle of Amherst” are concluded, Emily Dickinson’s 
Black Cake will be as famous as the Crepes Suzette 
created for the then Prince of Wales in 189S by 
the late Henri Charpentier on the terrace of the Cafe 
de Paris. 

“After all,” Mr. Francis said, “Miss Harris will 
give the recipe to millions of viewers on public televi¬ 
sion. Charpentier moved in a small circle to that” 

"Before the touring production of 'The Belle of 
Amherst” closed Dec. 19 at the Huntington Hartford 
Theater in Los Angles, Miss Harris said she was 
planning to send out Black Cake as a holiday gift. 

The actress said she planned to retire to the kitchen 
of her small Sherman Oaks home to cook up a storm 
far her closest friends. Other samples, packed in 

;y'-: '■ 

■ - fyjfvetn 

is m$0 

SI 
Actual size j. 0 

y&Bagetette.A ^ 

—v- 

Tip .. •' 

i \ ° 

Lender’s Frozen Bagelettes are the great 
little way to add big excitement to a party. 

With a taste all their own, they brighten up any 
spread ... butter/creara cheese, jam, tuna, 

lox, cold cuts..„ everything. 

Hearts go^jM 
all a-flutter 
For Bagelettes 
and buner.^^ 

Serve them in dinner baskets and let your 
guests have a “hole” lot of good eating. And 

keep your freezer full of them, so your family 
can enjoy. Bagelettes are perfect for little 

snacks, little appetites, little Inds. v 

Warm them, toasfihem-.or jjjst let. them sit 
for a while, and they’re ready for good “holesome” 

eating. Not a preservative in them. And three . 
delicious flavors ... plain, onion, and rye. Look for 
them in your grocer’s frozen food case. Lender’s 

Bagelettes... the hole-hearted little .treat. 

rot i 
4 . 

f A 

Watch and see how 
the whole crowd nocks 
. lb a little Bagel 

and a little lox. .. 

Bagelettes; and deil... 
A-parxy.for tfie beUyf 

V A Bagels He heaped 
V with cheeses... 

« 1. i. <* 

f Your guests win write a ballad 
Praising Baguettes and salad! 

r^off 7"o§I 
I <4- Lencfarfc 

Bagetettes 
12 PRE- SLICED 

NO PRESERVATIVES 

To The DuKc-ft*. Each Coupon You 
Accept as Ouf ADBwrind Agent on ttw 
•Purchaw. By «'Consumer of the 
SpsrilM Product Wo Pay. You 
Faca Value. Plus S cents Hantmng 

Provided Yoo and You- Cus- 
tsmef hive CofnpVed with the T*mt* 
of this Consunw Oder; Any Other 
Application Constftutea Fraud. Coupon 
UayNol be Assignad or Transterrod by 
You Void whan presented by Outside. 
Agency. Broker, or tasmudonel user, 
or where Pratdbtad. T excel or Otherwise 
ftsstrfctod. Your Customer Rust Pay 
Any Seles Tn. Inwtess showing your 
purchase of eriBdent stock to cant 
coupon pnsenVKl for redentpuen must 

. to shown on request Cash Redemption, 
Wm.iQOaf'VconL&ood Only in the 
U&A. fiend hr Lenders. Bagel Bakaty.' 
km. P.O. Box 1327. Cfintdn. Iowa 52102. . 

■■■■■■STORE COUPON! 
MYT12*276 Tfcoff 
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By MIMI SHERATON 

Dozing the nm of the play at the Amherst College 
theater—in the shadows of the Dickinson home, 
which is now college property—the pastry cook at 
a local inn tried the recipe, which came from the 
Emfly Didrinson archives at Harvard... ■ ' 

At first, the results disappointed Charles Nelson 
Reilly, who directed “The Belle of Amherst,” and 
William Luce, the playwright, who included the re¬ 
cipe in the 110-minute play. But on second thought 
and final bite, both felt the cook had'succeeded rather 
well. - 

That redpe? fit the play, it goes like this: 2 pounds 
of flour; 2 pounds of butter, 2 "pounds of sugar. 
19 eggs; 5 pounds of raisins; VA pfomds of citron; 
] 56 pounds of currants; V& pint brandy (Miss Dickin¬ 
son said she never used father’s best); l&jfrts.mo¬ 
lasses; 2 nutmegs, grated; 5 teaspoons of cloves; 
mace; lemon; 2 teaspoons .of soda; 2 good pinches 
of salt . •' ••• ■ . 

"Beat butter and sugar together. Then you add the 
19 eggs, one at a time. Without beathig—tins is 
vezy important Then yon beat the mixture again, 
and add the brandy alternately with the flour, soda; 
salt and spices that you sifted together. Then the 
molasses. Then take the 5 pounds of raisins, and 
your 3 pounds of currants and citron and sprinkle 
in all 8 pounds. 

“Bake about three hours and if you use cake pans 
or if you use a milk pan, as I. do, you’d better leave 
it in the oven six or seven hours. 

“Everybody loves it; bopeyou will too. 
“Thank you for asking me. Sometimes I bake it 

for a neighbor and enclose a short poem which 
is usually so obscure that nobody can .understand. 
it My poems are becoming collectors' items, in the 
village. People compare them to see who has the 
strangest one.” 

As for Miss Harris, she says that it by some mira¬ 
cle, she were ever to encounter the New England 
poet who so enchants her, "Td ask her to show 
me how she made her rye and Indian bread.” 

The Good... 

Absolutely fresh, uncanned duck 
liver, flavored onlyjwith salt and inlaid 

..with fiery flecks of green peppercorns, 
-offered a taste hard to beat for out- 
and-ont luxury. Prepared by Bougie in 
the French Perigord region, this lushly 
pink and satiny pfttfi had a richer, more 
subtly-'sophisticated flavor than even 
the best goose liver. William Poll, 1051 
Lexington Avenue, near 74th Street; 
Many's and BloomingdaTe’s all have it 
on and off for between S70 and $75 
a pound. 

At LaGrenouille it is called saucissoo 
a l’afi. Italians know it as soprassata. 
To Americans it is generally considered 
Italian salami Hut by any name, the 
version turned out by Savoy Provisions, 
102 West Houston Street, is the most 
extraordinary I’ve come across. 

• 
-The longer it bangs, the harder this 

salami becomes. As it dries it takes on 
a,-richer, more intense flavor, while be¬ 
coming easier to dice, ft should be 
sliced translncently paper-thin as at La 
Gqenouille, and served as hors d'oeuvre 

.tfK&jg with curb of sweet butter and 
crusty- French or Italian bread. 2t can. 
be purchased directly Jrom: Savoy ter 
$3. but they wiH not slice.it: Molmari 
Brothers, 9th Avenue, near 53d Street, 
will sell it slieed at 53.29 a pound. 

-1 The cheese, of the year was gaperon, 
a specialty of the French Auvergne. 
It looks.Efce a moldlylittle igloo out 
it-is ripe and heady, with scents of 
black, peppercorns and garlic. Again a 
find that’s hard to came by, gaperpn has 
"been at Ideal Cheesi Shop, 1205 Sec-, 
ond Avenue, near 63d Street; Macy*s,- 

' Word. of. Mouth, 147 East 72d Street 
and EAT., 1063 Madison Avenue. All 
expect to have more soon. 

Gravad herring in din-mustard sauce 
i£ perhaps the mod: outstanding spe- 

: dalty at the Red Herring, 364 Bleecker 
Street in Greenwich Village. Fillets of 
fresh, raw herring cured' in a vinegar 
brine, are blanketed with ajrapee of 
sharp and sweet mustard, dpi, and. an 
edge of Swedish vinegar. Try/it with 
Danish rye bread and a shot of well-' 
iced aquavit The herring is $8 a pound 
and available only when the fresh fish 
are in the market •' • “v 

. Fresh ffettudne of rare-toothsomeness 
is homemade daily, at Pasta &, Cheese/ 
1375 Third Avenue,, near 79th Street, 

•» . And the Bod 

Tube-A-Goo may well be the worst 
food creation of the century, let alone 

.the year. Developed- by the Amurol 
Products Company of Naperville, HL,; 
this so-caUed treat for children consists 
of see-through squeeze-and-eat plastic 
tubes filled yrtth -red (cherry,) purple - 
(grape),; or tunjupise (raspberry!), syr¬ 
ups that look' and smell exactly like -. 
hair waving lotion. •. 

/Z 

Year’s end is the time to look back 
over -the year and evaluate, it Having 
eaten my way from 76 to 77,1 find 
it was a year of memorable foods, good 
and bad. 

In compiling the following list it was 
encouraging to note that there were 
plenty of good things to choose from. 
This array of the unforgettable—the 
good and the bad—covers only food 
products, not foods prepared in restau¬ 
rants. That's another story. 

So Is next year, apparently, with its 
promises of cottonburgers being de- 

. yeloped by the Southern Regional Re¬ 

search Center in New Oriems, 

' Angeles School of ? y' 
And with Jimmy Carter in * 

House, 1977 may well be tha va^fc j/ 
the already perfected paltxaSgBT 
butter slice works, its 
production and marketing. T ■ 

It seems that dishing up and spa 
lug plain old-fashkmed peanut tott/' 
is ft problem in a fast-rood sftastS V 
Solidifed into a loaf and sliced w / 
like American cheese, the peanut w:' 
slice can simply be slapped beta 
pieces of bread. • „ V • 

Hot steamed corn-on-the-cob, drip¬ 
ping with melted butter and-livened 
with sprinklings of fresh lime juice, salt 
arid stinging hot chili powder, pur¬ 
chased from a street vendor in the 
Mexican section,of Chicago, stands out 
as the single most unforgettable taste 
sensation of the year. 

m: 
The prosciutto, now made in Penn¬ 

sylvania. by Citterio, the 9&year-old 
Italian company famous for^mred hams 
and sausages, turned out to be the best 
domestic prosciutto I’ve ever tasted. 
The lean, rose-colored air- and pepper- 
cured meat was firm textured and silky 
with a flavor at once sweet, salty, 
earthy and almost antique. Manv food 
shops around the city have it, among 
than Manganaro’s. 488 Ninth Avenue, 
near 37th Street (56.50 a pound); Toda- 
ro Brothers, 555 Second Avenue, near 
30th Street ($6.40 a pound), and Bal- 
duoefs, 424 Avenue of the Americas,. 
near Ninth Street ($5.99 a pound). 

Fr* 
a is 

V 3 
IIHLl 

for SiJSO a pouftd. Green or wbtt rlf 
wide or narrow widths, .fresh 
it is an exceptional rendition oH. ; 
may well be the world’s singer ‘ 
Irresistible food staple. „ 

Tarragon mustard made in £n| 
by Crabtree & Evelyn, is iritete 
and exotic enough to be a reHsfl. a^. . 
of black Madagascar- pepper,«TQ(| 
mustard seeds, allspice, and haa 
can chilies, all mellowed by the § 
ceous overlay of tarragon, mite 
a sharp and distinguishing som/IVj 
cold-roast lamb or pork, in a vinsS1-1^ 
dressing ar « game sauce. At M 
Glass, 52 East 58th Street, tor i 

a 12-ounce jar. . \ - | ■" 

Sens 

3-- 
6.i 

■jades 

Italian semolina bread sold at Tt 
Brothers, 555 Second Avenue, will; 
ly try the will power of even the;— 
devout dieter. The crisp-crizsted f 
or long loaves, topped with toaster - 
ame seeds, are made wfth t -. = 
ground, cooked semolina 
added to yeast and wheat 'at ■ / 
create a sunny yellow, moist abttj 
bread that has- its own aweef:: 
n flavor when eaten plain; < 

ined with butter or any j.... 
^reading cheese, mild or pungw. 
becomes somewhat sensational. 

One hardly has to have a swe^j 
to appreciate the sophisticated^ 
of the new sandwich cookies 
SaraJee Singer■ for.her shop^w' 

Place, 144 East 74th Street. 
of a sort of hazelnut- 
enclose a middEte-layer (rf friSH 
bittersweet chocoiatp, makmBg* 
trim oblong cookies perfect'Sf*' 
touches with cups of espresso: A# 
cookies costs $4.75. *- . ' 

- ' - •• # 

year’s most nightmarish unforg^T- - 
—breasts of chidcen simmerea 
turn in diet cola—a ringer, it wa* 
for coq; au vin. The'bitter g^, 
of artificial sweetener 
at least in the mind. : J 

A dOse Second for general miserable- 
: ness Is Moon Dust; tiny fideks of dried 
.apples hyped tip with- artificial colors 
and flavors to snnutete-vaxious fruits, 
each for a dlffiareait day of the. week. 
The pastel crumbs; loaded with sugar, 
are. distributed by Unft^ Comnioditles 
International C‘A life Besources Com- ' 
pasty”), in. Cokon, XaKf^. and areTn- - 
jsd as; a cereal. tCr^iBg ;for children. 
They look, pmeH^and taste like crumbs 
or bubble gum. - ' 

At ai: trade show for restaura H 
America Ori^nal Foods 
canned clam cocktail, a crefl5>\^ 
should go down in the annals ofjp^s» 
nomic history* as a major ms 
Chunks cut"from the tough, fibroid;, 
doctor muscles of large sea clanw 
slipped into an acidly sweet, and: 
toiriato sauce, to turn rubbery, 
{threadlike on the tongue. 

59° 

‘This was the year of tiieiiigh fiber. 
breads such. .as: Less -axrd lF^esh .Hori¬ 
zons, breads made, partly of indigest¬ 
ible plant sa&stances that add 
bulk to the diet without adding calories 
or chotesteroL-^The efficacy of an abrrn- 

' dance of; fibers in the .diet is already 
being questioned: What is beyond doubt 
is that thqy add -to flavtir.of the .breads 
a bland nothingness. As' fortexture,. 
try. pre«Bng..al4ifie:oE^<»e of these,- 
breads and notice .that it never springs 
back'into .shye, Rolt lt up in" a ball 
between .thumb arid; forefingg and you 

. have mi-Instant spitbafl.^ wad it up in 
b^ moist dmnps and yon- can 
wallpaper with it. It’s the .bread of 101 
uses, none of them eating;, „ .. 

' Gholent, the Jewish sabbath spe 
of beans, potatoes and meats that* 

■24 hours in a low aval, has bet 
stantized in Israel. The result is Ir 
Cholent, a dehydrated product.' 
like dried pet food that soaks up l;'- 
slightly muony, mass of gritty tex 

-19* 

Chocolate cheese, a- sort. ^ 
mushy fudge, was a Daaim_cn- 
intrixmeed this year at a fanejr 
trade show. UrmL- that- 
Demnaric wastnysaond fworig’ 
tty in the - wiiri4.-ltaw,v?» 
reconsider;' ‘ :-v 

39* 

79s 

1.00 

Itfs bard to say winch'of the fanitty- 
tidimeats is. the / worst. Tasteless 

■ turkey has been chemicalized with 
artificial colors and flavors to simulate 
ham, bologna, salami ^and TJastremi- 

■What it simulates most of all ls damp 
and slightly salty niariua cardboard. 

-ents that i^da„lik» 
a chHd’s chemical set The^e wri, 
genuine ingredientsin- ■ tins 
but . their wlvots are 
tlw Shuffle. • . . v 

It was at a Wei 
eon that/I . sam t 

Watcbriris Ianch- 
: another^ of tim 

. And .freeze^dried" rirawbwy. 
cream, a. joke'$vea 
friend’ on AprOool’s-p*^ 
deserves a place on . 
as: a food for btktas andj*“£5 h 
product - Ioote7.iate:.tt ;!** to 

, Kitchen sponge and,. I. unagmer 
just-ihat way :tpo,-pp geemm tni \. 
■thea^j»miaJitbe.pmo»b?®* : 

■. >.: ■> . ■ . 

■ w » 
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Each of these advertised > 
items i$ required to be.readi¬ 
ly available for saJe af or be- 

:'w the advertised price in each A&P Store, 
^except as specifically noted in this'ad.y 

ADVERTISED 
[ITEM POLICY. 

U.S. if 1 "A" SIZE 

^ Eastern 
^Potatoes 

LV NEW YEARS WEEK STORE HOURS J Ail Stores Open Regular Hours 

/ SUNDAY, December 26th thru 
FRIDAY, December 31st - New Year’s Eve, 

. Many Stores Open New Year's Day, 
10 AiM. to 3 P.M. • Check Store 

Window Signs In Your Area 

COMBINATION PACK _ 

M 
v#« 

sffi 
mxi 

Pork Chops WS2‘ »1.19 
BONELESS BEEF 

London Broil *1,79 
GRADE “A”-ALL WHITE MEAT _ _ . 

Turkey Breast ss *99° 
SWEET or HOT-PURE PORK ^ 

Italian Style Sausage ib.l. 19 
BEEF’OVEN READY 

Rib Roast First 4 Ribs Only *1.69 
WHOLE UNTRIM M ED-“FILET MIGNON” _ 

Beef Tenderloin * 2.59 
ANY SIZE PACKAGE • ’ ' ■ 

Ground Chuck Ground Beef lb. 9 9 
5-LB. CAN 7.93 3-LB. CAN - 

Mohawk canned Hants 4.9 
MEAT or BEEF-1-LB. PACKAGE 

Oscar Mayer Franks 99c 

Top 
Round 

4 to 7-lb. 
Average 

f 
f 

IDEAL FOR SLICING 

Tomatoes 

3 fir 100 
OR SALADS 

ANGY 

Tomatoes 

Radishes 2 
SWEET ' 

nish Onions ^ 
OB HOLIDAYS 

:y Limes , 
165 SIZE a 

je Lemons ( 

.23 
19* 

5 to 8-lb. 
Average lb. 

1.19 

1.79 

.99° 

1.19 

1.69 

2.59 

.99° 

Boneless 
Beef Roasts 

Top Sirloin, 
Bottom Round, 

Chuck or 
Shoulder 

lb. 
Whole Fre«z»r Cuts Priced Higher 'j 

CAP’N JOHN'S 

Shrimp Cocktail 

IdaAvocados 
. . iTATE EX. FANCY 2V." MIN. 

lloC Red or Golden 
. IIwv Delicious 

3»49* 
6-49* 
„49* 
-39* 

4-oz. 

jars 
■J39 

Hock 
Removed 

WHOLE or HALF 

fresh 

109 

Half Gallon 
Light n’ Lively 

Ice Milk 

. . FRESH WHOLE 

Tfc Chicken Legs 

59! Fresh 

Thighs 

PARTY PAK 

Weaver Chicken 5?1.99 
LIVERWURSTor 

Plaza Bologna %ST ^,.89* 
SMOKED SAUSAGE or 

Hillshire Polish Kielbasa ib.1.39 
JONES'-ANY VARIETY 

Liverwurst Chubs pkg. 69* 
PERDUE WHOLE 

Roaster Breasts ib. 89* 

28-oz.< 

Plaza Bologna S9 

BONELESS BREASTS 

Chicken Cutlets 

lb. 

169* 
ib. 89* 

INTERNATIONAL 
VARIETIES 79 

FROZEN-ASSORTED RED-l or DURKEE 

HorstJ’Oeuvres S&99* 
- CORONET-180 IN PACKAGE ' 

Luncheon Napkins 49* 
FOR UPSET STOMACH 

AlkaSeitzer Tab,ets Si 59* 

’1^2.99 
ANYVARIETY ... . •' _ - 

Nestle’s Souptime fn“S39* 

In!,mtl***'1 

1NSTANT COFFEE 

Maxwell House 
ANYVARIETY 

HILLED 

ange 
%-gal. 

ctn. 59 
PLANTER'S 

Mixed Nuts Packed *cSrt.19 

SAVE 

60° 

r REALLY FINE-QUART JAR 

Ann Page 
Mayonnaise 

ANN PAGE 

T omato Juice 4i“- 49* 
ANNPAGE 

Salad Mustard ^59* 
A&P COCKTAIL-QUART BOTTLE 

Cranberry Juice Drink 59* 
CHUNK UGHT 

Geisha T uha 6,£M9* 
TWIN PACK 

Wise Potato Chips 69* 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GATHERINGS 

Cubex Ice Cubes 5 ^59* 

49* 

59* 

7%-oz. 
p^g- 

ANY VARIETY 

1TEURIZED 

tm Cheese 
JACKS or 

Herring %c^m 
5TEURIZED 

/Cream For Dips” 

TS 

iw Macaroni 
ADE 

te Paper Plates 
■ -SUCED 

ce Bread J 
rrPRi 

10 OFF 
ANY ONE PKG. 

alio Meats 
7 ^OZ. SALAMI 

0Z. VARIETY 4'A-OZ. 
LAML& PROV0L0NE 
-OZ. PEPPERONI or 
LICED DRY SALAMt 

Limit 1 per family, 
faiid thru Fri.. Dec. 31st 

3.S 
—f r- 
•.{ I • 

5 .'g 
n J E 
m! -la. 

-q i • IU 
3? I 
Si 
mi 'o.' 

t> i i m i 
2 IQ 
n i£ 
m! in 

■B i • Ui 
'll !a. 

ra! !£ 

s49* 

siS?89* 
pint AQt 

^ 39* 

X79* 

^1.00 

KRAFT 
Sharp or Extra Sharp 

Cracker % 
Barrel , 

Cheddar Cheese 

^AnnPage 
Pizza 

20-oz. 
.loaves 

' Pizza Bagels 

^69* 2 ™ 89* 
IN STORES WITH DELI DEPT. 

A&P Party Platters 
We Prepare Platters attractively arranged and garnished. 

PLEASE ASK our DELI MANAGER For Details. 

. ANY VARIETY 

Lenders Realemon coci 
Bagels Lemon Juicer,rc59gjj 
I Fro2»n HQC Borden’s Antl 

Em Non qr99c^ 

5^59* 

r n* 

(BORDENi 
V-->4 

Egg Nog 

SNACK TIME FAVORITES 

Boiled Ham Sliced To Order 

Weaver Turkey Roll 
Potato Salad Regular 

half QQt 
pound %j\j 

wt.1.19 

».45' 

Mr. Salty Thin Pretzels 45* 

KeeblerSCrackers 1box‘ 79* 

A& P Crackers 2 boxes 89* 

Sunshine Cheez-lt Crackers ti? 85* r*2- 85* 

OFF 
ONE 7-OZ. CAN 

Behold 
Furniture 

Polish 
UmK 1 p«r family. ' 

Valid thru Frl., Doc. 31st 

ONE fi-OZ. JAR 

Heinz 
Sweet 

Gherkins 
LlmK 1 par family. 

Valid thru FrL. Doc. 31sL 

PRICE & PRIDE • PRICE & PRIDE «IDE 

ONE J2-OZ PKG. 

Total 
Cereal 

Ready To Eat 
.Limit 1 par famBy- • 

Valid thru FrL. Doc. 31tt 

OFF 
Upton 

Tea 
Bags 

Limit 1 par family. 
Valid thru Fri.. Dac.31at. 

(3M 
PRICE 4 PRIDE • PRIGE & PRIDE -IDE • 

ONE 1-LB. CAN 

Savarm 
Coffee 

VACUUM PACKED 
Limit 1 par family. 

Valid thru Fri- Doc. 31st. 

.esae 
i • PRICE & PRIDE-PRICE & PRIDE *PRi« i* 
T”:-;— -:  -l 

PRIDE • PRICE &PRIDE -IDE • I [-.PRICE & PRIDE-PRICE & pRlpE_-IDE_-_^ J.* * J5SS-f5l?fi?!!S-IDE * [ S.If55§f \.m pR»CE* PRIDE • PRICE & PRIDE -IDE • > [• PRICE & PRIDE • PRICE & PRIDE *| 

PrfCM dffwctiv* Sun^Dcc. 26th thru Fri., Dec. 3« m A&P Stores in Bronx; Manhattan; Westchester, Putnam Counties, Flshkill, Beacon, Arthursburg, Southeast and Stamford, Greenwich, Darien, Georgetown, New 
-Canaan,WiltoivRidgefield, Old[Greenwich, Norwalk, Conn. Not responsible for typographicalenorSe-WE-RESERVE THE RIGHT TO (JMLT QUANTITIES, . 
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Coulibiac: The World’s Greatest Dish 
of*** 

n - 

Continued from Page Cl 

those, of course, who win disagree but I submit that the 
dish, the world’s greatest! is purely and simply that excelling 
and sublime creation knows in French as coulibiac de sau- 
mon and sometimes as Iriulibiak de saumon (pronounced 
koo-LEE-bee-ak). 
. It is not easy to explain blithely to the uninitiated precise¬ 

ly what coulibiac de saumon is. The easiest way out would 
be to define it as it frequently is in dictionaries of gastrono¬ 
my, as a “pJLtfi of salmon.” But such a definition is, truly 
woefully inadequate. ' • 

It is so mere trifle, no ordinary pfitd* something to be 
dabbled with while awaiting a second course or a third 
or a fourth. A coulibiac is a celestial creation, manna -for 

the culinary gods a main course unto Itself. I'm not 
at all convinced that anything should {accede such a sublime 
invention, except perhaps a spoonful or two of caviar. And 
I am less , convinced that anything should follow it Who 
can improve on paradisiacal bliss? 

A coulibiac admittedly demands patience, time, talent 
and enthusiasm, and if you are possessed of these, what 
a magnificent offering to those invited to your table. Fie 
on goose, fie on turkey, fie on game and all the rest Blessed 
be the holiday table graced with coulibiac. And blessed 
be any cook who can master it—and almost any cook can. 
If you are skilled enough to prepare a brioche dough, a 
standard French crepe and make a cream sauce, you are 
equal to the task. 

One of the bonuses of a coulibiac: Almost all the compo¬ 
nents can be made the day or night before. The brioche 

and Crepe are the externals^- tbe outer trappings of the 
dish. The tiding is a well-seasoned but easily made compen¬ 
dium of textures and flavors that include fresh salmon, 
hard-cooked eggs, rice, din, mushrooms and shallots. Classi¬ 
cally, it includes fire chopped, cooked vesiga, the spinal 
marrow of sturgeon, but this is by so means essential. 
If yon da want it however, it is, if you can believe it, 
indeed available In-New York. 

One of the greatest end most celebrated titans of French 
cooking shared In his day an unabashed.enthusiasm for 
the dish. 

Edouard Nignon, who lived mound the tom of the century, 
was (me of the renowned chefs of his day and wrote quite 
lyrically about food and dining wed In as book, “Hoges 
de la Cuisine Francaise," a compilation of essays and. red-, 
pes, be relates quite xhap&xfic&Uy the fact that lie saved 

a coulibiac (made with perdu salmon is better) f 
Nicholas n at the Kremlin palace and that the Cz 
equally unstinting in bis praise for the chefs sorce 
one presumes, his coulibiac. 

Although the name coulibiac or Iriulibiak is of jw 
gin- one French food dictionary states that it dam 
a German word, kohigeback, a dish brought toRawt. 
years ago by German immigrants. Kohigeback, ami 
was a pastry filled with chapped cooked cabbagaa 
similar, one suspects, to pirog or piriosUti. 

Oddly and unfortunately mere are very few res? 
in New York where one may dine on coulibiac, an n 
circumstance that may depend on the public’s asm 
of the glory of the <fisb as well as of the time r 
to make it- It can be yours for the making. 

Head on. We*ll show you bow. 

i ‘ 

The Assembly cmd Baking of a Coulibiac of Salmon 

Brioche dough (see recipe) 
Salmon and mushrooms with vdoutr (see recipe) 

14 seven-inch crgpes (see recipe) ■ 
Bice a||d egg filling 

2 egg yolks 
2 niJriprioni rnlilumfir 
2 tablespoons butta at room temperature 

% pound plus 4 tablespoons hot melted Cutter 

Crept 

I& cops flour 

Salmon and Mushrooms With Velouto Brioche Dough 

<;.! - 

The salmon and mushrooms; 
2 skinless, boneless salmon fillets, preferably cen¬ 

ter-cut, each weighing about one and one-half 
pounds 

- 2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
2 tablespoons finely chopped shallots 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 
% pound fresh mushrooms, thinly sliced 
Y* cup finely chopped fresh dZU 
2 cups diy white wine 

The veloute: 
2 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 

% teaspoon cayenne pepper 
3 tablespoons lemon Juice 
S egg yolks. 
(See steps below) 

3£ i»tip Twfllr 

y4 teaspoon sugar 
3 tablespoons (packages) dry yeast 
4 to 4% caps flour 

Salt to taste 
1 cop egg yolks (about 12) 
8 tablespoons (one sdek) butter at room temperature. 

1. Pour the milk into a saucepan and heat it gradually 
to lukewarm. Remove from the heat. It the milk has 
become too hot; let it cool to lukewarm. 

2. Sprinkle the milk with sugar and yeast and stir to 
dissolve. Cover with a towel Let stand about five 
minute* and place the mixture in. a warm place (the 
natural warmth of a tomed-off oven is good for this) 

yolks and butter. 'With the dough hook or wooden 
gradually work in flour until well blended. Thea 
vigorously until dough is quite smooth and caube shaped 
into a bail 

Salt and frwh?y ground pepper to taste 
1% cups milk 

2 tablespoons melted butter 
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon finely chopped dilL 
1. Place the flour in a mixing bowl and m 

wen in the center. Add the eggs, salt and n 
and, stirring, gradually add the milk y 

2. Put the mixture through a sieve, run™ 
whisk around inside of the sieve to remove b 
Add the melted butter, the parsley and din. i 
make erfipes. 

Yield: About 14 seven-inch crepes. 
Leftover ertpes may be frozen. Interlayer 

with rounds or wax paper, wrap in foil and f 

natural warmth of a tumed-off oven is good for this) 
about five minutes. It should ferment during the period 
and increase in volume. 

3. Place four caps of flour with salt to taste in the 
bowl of an electric mimr fitted with a dough hook, or 
use a mixing bowl apd wooden spoon. Make a well in 
the center and pour is the yeast mixture, the cup of 

4. Turn the dough out onto a KghtJy floored board and 
knead until it is smooth and satiny; about 10 to 15 
minutes. As you work the dough, continue to add flour 
to the kneadmg surface as necessary to prevent sticking, 
but take care not to add an excess or the finished 
product will be tough. 

5. Lightly butter a dean mixing bowl and add the ball 
of dough. Cover with dean towel and Id stand in warm 
place about one hour or until double in bulk. Punch.the 
dough down. Turn it out once more onto a lightly floured 
board. Knead it about (me minute and return it to the 
dean bowL Cover closely with piastre wrap and refriger¬ 
ate overnight: 

- (L The next morning, punch the dough down 
and continue to refrigerate, covered, until ready to use. 

Rica and Egg Filling 

3 hard-cooked eggs 
1% cops firmly cooked rice 

% cto finely chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon finely chopped dill 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 
cap chopped cooked vesiga (see redpe t 

1. Chop tire eggs and add them to a r 
bowl 

2. Add the remaining ingredients and blend 

saw* 
, ♦«*>** z* 

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 
Using a sharp carving knife, cut each 
fillet, one at a time, oa the bias into 
slices about one-third inch thick: 
Each fillet should produce about 12 
slioes. Select a heatproof rectangular 
baking dish. It should be just large 
enough to hold two rows of slightly 
overlapping slices (a dish measuring 
_13$6 by 8% by 2 inches was used 
ia testing this redpe). Rub the bat-, 
tom of toe dish with the two table¬ 
spoons butter and sprinkle with 
onion, shallots, salt and pepper. Ar¬ 
range two parallel rows of salmon 
slioes, the. slices slightly overlapping 
over the onion and shallots!' 
Sprinkle, with salt to taste. Sprinkle 
somewhat liberally with black pep¬ 
per. Scatter the mushrooms over the 
salmon. 

Sprinkle the mushrooms with fresh 
dill and pour the wine over 
all Cover with aluminum foil and 
bring to the boil on top at the stove. 
Place the dish in the oven and bake 
15 minutes. 

Remove the dish, uncover .and 
pour the accumulated liquid into‘a 
saucepan. Carefully spoon off most of 
the mushrooms and transfer them to 
another dish. Bring the cooking Squid 
to the boil over nigh heat. Tilt the 
dish containing the salmon. More 
liquid will accumulate as it stands. 
Spoon or pour this liquid into the 
saucepan containing the cooking 
liquid. 

For the veloutfi, melt the -two table- 
spoons butter in a saucepan and stir 
in the flour, using a wire whisk. 
When , blended, add the cooking 
liquid, stirring rapidly with the 
whisk. Cook about five minutes, 
stirring often. Add the mushrooms ■ 
and continue cooking - about. 20 
mmntes, .adding any liquid that ac¬ 
cumulates around the salmon. Add, 
the cayenne . pepper .and lemon 
juice. Beat the yolks with a whisk 
and scrape them into tire mushrooms, 
stirring vigorously. Cook'about 30 
seconds,'stirring, and remove front 
tire heat. Add salt and a generous 
amount of pepper to taste. 

rye 
iJ 

b 
Spoon, and scrape this sauce — 
it should be quite thick—over the 
salmon. Blanket the salmon ail over 
with an even layer of tire sauce but 
try to avoid having it spill over tire 
sides of the salmon. 

Smooth the sauce over. Ill#If i 
Grease a neat rectangle of w w Grease a neat rectangle of w 
with butter. Arrange this, 
side down, on the sauo 
salmon and refrigerate ur 
cughly, cold. 
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Remove the salmon from the n 
erator. Using a knife, cut it in 
lengthwise down the center. 

Remove the brioche dough from 
the bowl and with- floured fingers 
shape it into a thick, flat pillow 
shape. Place the brioche dough on a 
lightly floured board rad roll it into 
a rectangle measuring about 21 by 
IS inches. Hie rectangle, of course, 
will have slightly rounded corners. 
Arrange eight crepes, edges over¬ 
lapping in a neat pattern, over the. 
center of the rectangle,, leaving a 
border of brioche dough. 

Sprinkle the crepes down tire center 
with a rectangle of about one-third 
of the rice mixbHe. Pick up half, 
tire chilled salmon and carefully ar¬ 
range it, mushroom side down, over 
the rice mixture. Sprinkle with an¬ 
other third of the rice mixture. 

Top this, sandwich fashion, > with 
another layer of. tire drilled* salmon 
filling, mushroom, side up. Sprinkle 
with remaining rice- Coyer with, six 

Vesiga for Coulibiac 

One of the classic—but optional—ingredients for. a 
coulibiac of salmon is called vesiga. It is a ropeUke. 
gelatinous substance, actually the spinal marrow of 
sturgeon. The vesiga, after cleaning; must be simmered 
for several hours until tender. It is then chopped and 
looks like chopped aspic. It has a very mild, Wand flavor 
and Hs principal contribution to the dish is its slightly 
tender but chewy texture. 

Vesiga is by1 no means a staple item, but it is often, 
available from certain sources in Manhattan. They m- 
dude Inin Gate Products, 424 West 54th Street (757-2670) 
and at F. Rozzo and Sons, a fish market, at 159 Ninth 

. Avenue, near 20th- Street (242-6100). It is best to 
telephone in advance to make certain of the product’s' 
availability. Prices of vesiga vary. 
% pound vesiga 

Salt to taste 
1. Wash the vesiga in cold water. Split it as necessary 

for thorough cleaning. Drain the vesiga and place jt in a 
saucepan. Add water to cover and salt to taste Bring 
totheboiL 

2. Simmer four hours, replacing tire liquid as It 
evaporates. Drain the vesiga and chop ft. It will be 
translucent and look like1 chopped aspic. 

Yield: 1% cups.; 

close tire fining. Butter a baking (fish 
with two tablespoons of butter. Care¬ 
fully tom tire coulibiac upside down 
onto the baking dish. This will keep 
the tatacL Prwft -the 
til Over with yoffc. Using a small, 
round, decorative cookie cutter, cot a 
hole-tin the center-or“the-coulibiac. 
This will allow steam to escape. 
Brush around tire bote with yolk: Cut] 
nut raother sfightiy finger ring of 
dough .to JtnmmiMi and outline- the 
hole neatly. Soft <azt .a ocaap; of 
dough end cut ofFstrips of dough to 
decorate the coqEhftte Always Ixinh. 
'with beaten-yolk before and after 
applying pastry .cutouts.. • 

Rod out. a six-foot 
aluminum foil Fold it d*<. ,» 
thirds to ’nuke one lo'. . 
about four and one-haft i 
heighf- Brush .tire. brad w : • 
tablespoons of melted batter. 
the brad neatly and sough 
the loaf, buttered side a© 
brioche. The purpose of* 
is to prevent the sides of- 
from coBausme before the d 

Tfetev VMtTiwtfBIB JUtar 
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^'_i ftCIaibome Formula . 
/ ■' V;ftrm Living Section; 

* .'■jireciate what your article on small -portions ’ 
-ft say about less food..but better cooking, In 

' ~ 5r£ars that my husband has been a pedia- 
. ■■■ -V:~ ■ v18-.*^5 seen the statistical age for detectable 

'v ftMmage drop from about. 20 -to 21 to abort 10 

- .of. that is better diagnosis, of course, but 
. ; • >. f rt is due to poor exercise and bad nutrition. “ 

' •Vft inverting school lunchrooms, to.McDonald’s 
* . • •' ■^■ orton's frozen- portions is. not. the solution. 

N S food but better and1 more meals eaten at 
7here qoality can be contn>Uedv- ' 

Jean C. LaCamepa1 
• . . . Hamden, Conn.: 

Living Section; •• • 

a was an'ironic-juxtaposition of articles, 
age- 1 Craig CMborae extolled ' the 

^of nch food while on page 11 Jane Brody 
* ed the common .tendency of heart-attach vic- 

deny the Seriousness-of-their symptoms!' 
medical social worker "in the coronary care 

L" a1 major teaching hospital, I see daily proof 
: -tzt'-. ^ denial Miss Brody describes. However, this 

- > ft^^eone who loves both to cook and to- eat. - 
; ~:;:-Mr. Claiborne’s loathing for a diet consisting 

;• "pale toast." However, it is possible.to eat 
_ “; , V.Vuy well on a low cholesterol diet and I sug- 

-ftftit explore the art of PUFA (poly-unsaturat- 
. - acids) cooking. 

' Elizabeth Penick 
• Manhattan 

ie Living Section: 
-ft ftft- words of wisdom should be spread on the 

• * ■'t' faire" in living, eating, drinking, etc. Those 
‘ ' r ?“cJ seven words of advice, ‘-‘Savor your food 

'in moderation," should he in evidence every- 

wise Mr. Claiborne is in- today's' galloping 
:o caution against discarding one of life's 

.. : pleasures. Eat well and with taste. . 

^cc ondEeaP Pauline Trigere. 
*3 * • Manhattan 

Rum Butter 
//•sfrat ie Living Section: 

_c, ft*- We f your readers asked in a recent issue about 
*.t.. e-^j.ter. I am left with the . impression that .you 

*“ ■ ’ familiar with it, but surmised that-it was 
■" •r; -.;^'auce with liquor added. 

• although I suspect there are other LngredJ- 
'■rertainly butter, sugar—granulated, I recall, 

. • -^-.aakes a far more interesting hard $aiice any- 
''~~nd rum, presumably a casn cf salt It has 

strong and distinctive flavor, which-is.why 

I wopder about an added ingredient Hie ta|*t 
“ is stronger than the one we usually associate with 

rum.'. 
Bftin butter is a specialty of Cumberland—now 

the county of Cumbria in Britain—and so ls generally 
_. .known, as Cumberland ruin butter. Every souvenir 
’ shop in the Lake" District'kild it; it least they did 

20years«go.- .. 
Bum butter can be -used as a hard sauce spread 

on bread as :ar. filling for sponge Cake, as a butter 
icing ami probably.in .other Ways. 

. John A. Duguid 
ft.-/' ... '' • Manhattan 

A -Wayto.Errrichincnt 

-• 'To The living Section; 
I applaud' Paul Goldbefger’s article called “The Id 

In Your Flat." 

My career as'an interior designer has enriched 
roy life .experience. My.-commitment to encourage . 
individuals/ to explore personal ^symbols allow the 
process of partnership between me and the client 

. to develop. - 
I agree, with your-comments on the single person 

and the freedom to make personal choices. I want 
to stress the need for those who live with family 
members ana in other group situations to allow 
a place in Sieir environment that is persona] so that 
they can experience the. process to explore and be-, 
come aware.of jthemselves. ■ 

Norma Bradley Kashkin 
• Glen Rock, N. X 

TheEgglessEggCrcain 

• ToThe Living Section: 
There "is egg cream, on your, face if you fall for 

. those explanations of the egg cream. There .was no 
egg! Not In the drink, not mixed in with the chocolate 
or preblended with, the milk No, the egg cream story 
has been- a hoax. And how do. I know? Well, listen 
to this: - t 

As I was looking for a hard-to-find syrup in my 
father’s candy'store on Eighth Avenue and 38th 
Street some 30 years -ago (he owned the store for 

' about 25 years then), I discovered by accident an 
- old, dusty, cobwebbed sign that read “A, Cream—8 
. cents.” That’s right the words "a cream,'’ not “egg - 

cream” or “ugh" erdam or whatever, just “a cream,”' i 
which really, made sense. 

■ For one, cream was used more often than milk,, 
and, secondly, the words “a Cream” meant you want¬ 
ed cream with the chocolate syrup. (When I was 
working there I-even made vanilla, coffee and cherry 

■'‘creams.”) ; 
So for those' who- want to believe “egg” was in 

egg creams, go ahead; For jhe rest of us, we will 
just be content to be egged on a little and smile 
when we return the drink-to its original .beginnings 
and order just "a cream.” . • 
. : i Steven Cdoperman 

-. . . • Manhattan 
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF B0H0M ROUND OR SHOULDER 

1. o 
FRESH-RIB OR LOIN END 

Pork Chops 
Heinz Ketchup 20 oz. 

Tomato Juice 46 oz. ■ 

Tree Tavern Pizza (frozen) ,ie oz.-99 

Breakstone Cream Cheese 8 oz. ■ 43 
D AG’S QUALITY MEATS 

US.D.A. CHOICE BEEF 

FRESH PRODUCE 

Shoulder * _ft ,c:^icfers qo 
Steaks 1.59 tpttuce » .o9 
^ELIKING-BY THE PIECE Exce||entfor SIlCIHg FIRM J* 4 QO 
Pastrami FestivePanies lb. 1.39 Tnmolnac .19.0Z |_ 
uincuiocwiunicnQ uai c_cmnvcn . I (JlllfDllUISo CtnS. HI 

-0ELIKING-BY THE PIECE . .. .. 

Pastrami Festive Parties lb. 1.39 
HltLSHIRE WHOLE OR HALF-SMOKED 

Summer Sausage Stick 1.69 Juicy Tangelos 10osize 
FRESHSHOULDER • n'Antnii Poarc US-N0 1 

Boneless Pork Butt Roast ib. 1.29 u Anjou Kears “ 

6 for.49 
ib..33 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE WHOLE UNTRIMMED 

Beef Tenderloin K 
,U.$.D.A. CHOICE BEEF LOIN . . 

Sirloin Steaks Removed 

U.S.D A CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER 

Boneless London Broil 
FROZEN-GRADEA 

Cornish Hens 24^:tavg. 

Seedless Limes ^ 
GROCERY 

22 To 
24 oz: Avg. 

ib. 2.69 
VEGETARIAN OR PORK 

ib. 1.89 Heinz Baked Beans 
• PRINCELLA 

lb -j jg Gut Yams in Syrup 

Foodtown Mayonnaise 
ih 79 

Seneca Lemon Juice PLUMROSE-SLICEU —-— a-w"awia 

Danish Ham 6oz.1.39b-oz. 1.83 Upton’s Onion Mix 3ft 
SCHICKHAUS OR 

Armour Sliced Bacon 
FROZEN BATTER DIPPED WINGS _ . 

Weaver Chicken 53c 

bko'1 39 Foodtown Potato Chips 
H SALT FREE 

28 o on Planters Roast Peanuts o“ 2.39 

16-oz. .29 
40-oz. CQ 

can 

qt. .79 

qt. .49 

pack-49 

IT.59 

’2.79 

DAIRY 

SEMI SOFT 
FOODTOWN 

Sonbel 
Cheese t.. .ww »«■«« 
salted or sweet Durkee Hois D’oeuvrcs pkg. .99 ^ 

FnnHtnwn Foodtown Orange Juice 5 6-oz. 1.00 . 
ruuuiuwil p O Jeno’s Pizza Snack Tray 7l .99 

BUttCr ib. «ww Cubex Ice Cubes Mb.bag.49 ft 
EXTRA SHARP CHEDDAR CnnHtnum Chrimn Peeled 1?“or Q /IQ 
Kraft Cracker Barrel Sl.29 Wo™wn Shrimp3.49 e g s 

Creamed Herring IS T1.39 liJJA.iMIAIIki'JTOTC \ 
breakstone A|| Brut Spray Deodorant 4.02. .69 
ChGGSG DipS Varieties 8-oz. .59 r£g.. SUPER, UNSCENTED M & 
Foodtown Sour Cream Pmt.49 Miss Breck Hair Spray n-oz .89 , 

Jarisberg Cheese Imporied lb. 2.79 ExcedrinTablets bo-5.89.I 

New York’s Grocer C1! 
______ _____ _• ___ _' __ ' _ U: .missj£ 

All Prices Apply thru Fri., Dec. 31,1976. Wt Reserve The FbgM to Untit Quantity to (3) Sale Items. 
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Lipton’s 
Tea Bags 

Box 100 

S4 19 
WITH 

COUPON 
ON PAGE 

Brillo j 
Soap Pads ! 

bzm 

Box 18 

! 7o° 

f20l8-?" 

Two Pound Can 

GOLDEN KEY...1/* LB. PRINTS 
MARGARINE 
4 00 

1 LB. 
PKGS. 

MINUTE MAID * 

Orange Juice co&.'OO* 
DOHMAN'S ENDECOPLAIN OR SANDWICH 

Swiss Cheese SSt 75* 
DORMAN'S _ _ ^ 

Round Bon-Bel ma 39®I 

KEY QUALiTY...DIP MIX OR nnit 

Onion Soup sews. o3® 
KEY QUALITY WHOLE.JNSYRUP * - 

Sweet Potatoes3«»*100 
KOSHER DILL J--* 

B & G Pickles *3fc89® 
DEL MONTE REGULAR CAUFORNIA 

Tomato Sauce 3cMF*100 
KEY QUALITY PAPER...7.0Z. SIZE 

Cold Cups iSo79® 

PLANTER'S COCKTAIL 

Peanuts WS 
SPANISH STUFFED THROWN _ _ 

Key Olives w&69* 
KING SIZE CHOCOLATE...ASSORTED 

-Nestle Bars ■ —SSt 4 

95* 

^49* 

Mott’s i KEY Quality 
Apple Sauce i Bottled Soda 

PARTY SNACKS OR CREAM FILLETS 

Vita Herring 'JF-* I29 
PHILADELPHIA 

CREAM CHEESE 

S&z:49® 

29 02. 
JAR 49* ! 4i 

28 OZ.1 
RJL 
BOT9. 

00 
RE&Ofl 
DIET 

""••■O.,, ^COUP 

NABISCO MR SALTY ' '' 

Veri-Thin Pretzels «g 39 f 
REGULAR. _DIET„UGHT . ■ 

PepsiCola k(&§£79® 
SUNSHINE _ _ : 

Hi-Ho Crackers «£ 65® 

Sacramento 
Tomato Juiced 

A7-0::! 
■ ViS^TM 

if Vie Wish Everyone a Happy New Year...Closed New Year's Day ★ 

i\y I- 

f.ljtwAW -4-4 m la 1 

I^keyquautV ^ 

ORANGE JUICE 

6 00 
JWTSffc I 

Shrimp Cocktail 3181$ 149 
KEY QUAUTY 

Brussel Sprouts «¥ 39® 

Cheese Pizza V“ 85® 
MORTON'S _ 

Chicken in Basket2 J&?209 
CARNATION FILLETS _ ^ 

Mackerel ml 89® 
REDL .ASSORTED VARIETIES _ ' ' 

Hors D’ Oeuvres pxa ^ 1 991 
CHOCK FULL O’ NUTS 

MARBLE CAKE 

^79* 

U.S.D.A. Grade A...Fresh Oven Ready 

Broilers & Fryers \ 
Whole...2’/2 LB. Average 

r • T 
Chicken Cutlets 

Boneless Breasts 

$4 69 
LB. ■ 

Chicken Legs mW 
Chickens.*!^ - 
Roasting Chickens VZ* 

Top Round 
Bottom Round BXW 

REGULAR 
OR BASTED 

Key Turkeys 
Grade ‘A’ Beitsville 

^*..5 9® 

Chicken Part's 
- Fresh Quartered 

. ^ a ^ legs 
fffe Backs on 
“ RRFASTK BREASTS 

Shoulder Roast lb.si«; 
f: Sirloin Tip ul*1S9.: 
c: Rump Round ' lb.*159 : 
J: Pork Spare Ribs li S109: 
3: Key Sliced Bacon 

i Italian Sausage j 
E Sweet or Hot Pork : 

$4 19 
■ • 

Chuck Steaks 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef 

4 u,59® "a 
Kahn’s Bacon iia CH 49 

PRC. *1-* 

Freirich Cooked Tongue a. S199 
Shoulder Lamb Chops^ u.*169 
Veal'Cutlets SS2& ias2" 
Fillet Steaks ■ u>*V* 

Pork Shoulder 
Fresh...Bone In . 

.69* 

LEAN SUCED TO ORDER 

Boiled Ham %lb.5!29 
HARD SALAMI BC * . __ 

Genoa Salami ac % lb. 149 
POTATO-MACARONI-COLE SLAW * 

Salad Sale lb.49* 
IN CREAM SAUCE WITH ONIONS _ 

Herring Fillets 2for89® 
GOLDEN KEY SUCED TO ORDER ' 

American Cheese !iLB:b9® 
NORWEGIAN BY THE PIECE 

Jarlsberg Swiss klbtI’39 

Cocktail Franks pkg$1 09 
SICILIAN STYLE JUMBO 

California Olives lb.99* 
NON KOSHER LEAN JUICY *■ ._ 

Roast Beef !;lb.$149 

Golden Hipe Seedless iceberg TnmqtnOO 

Bananas Grapefmrt Lettuce To/n?*S.es 
. -m j. Indian River...48 Size Largo Firm Hoad a A m 

19* io *i a *i 3 91 LB. m Jl 1 VfOR 1 Jl .WFOB- ■ A ^■PfOR ■. ^ 

flplininilC llinlpc Flonda Juice j a C -| Sweef Juicy o C-4 U-S-No.i Western Russet 

“SSK Oranges 1 4for$1 Anjou Pears 3**1. Dafoes 5^7 9 $ 
3lb .$ 1 00 SHOP & SAVE -.SSSSr, Bfor*i Peppers u,39* 

Hard Ripe 

■^*i39 / 

>“*ioa SAVE' 
lb.99* Shopat 

u lb.*i 49 KEY 

20 OFF 'OFF 
| THE REGULAR PRICE WITH COUPON I THE REGULAR PttCE WITH COUPON j 
|a 32 Ounce Container | Package 25 ! 

!s» Palmolive ! Ziploc i 
i Liquid Detergent iffiJPlastic Bags 
I ,DggMMiMi.1976 _ f usnunmm* 

Upton's 
Tea Bags 

,*$ 4 19 
)0 

OFF 20 OFF 

THRU DECEMBER 31.1976 
UMtT OtoECaUPQN PER FAUS.Y 

AY5vgff” 

ITH6 BOX“ "1 ■ « 
£ COUPON 100 

■ WM WITHOUT COUPON.’tSA 
, COOP ■ THRU -DECEMGER 31 1076 
l.y; uwraigcouponpspfam.y 

1 0*OFF 
1 TKC REGULAR PRICE WITH COUPON I THE REGULAR PRCE WITH COUPON • | THE REGULAR PTKE WITH COUPON I THE REGULAHIPRICE WTH COUPON 

320unce Container .6 9 Ounce Jar jg • 12 Ounce Container .• J 46 Ounce Can 

20 OFF 23 off; 

Hi-C 
| 3a-ounceuomamer .g auuncejar .g • i*uu>n^:v*uiu«uirei WU>,UC4^U> 

j? Dynamo' is* Ovaltirie iW Favor ia Hi-C 
.Bu? Liquid Detergent J Chocolate or Malt Flavor J Furniture Polish ® Fruit Punch 
. THRU DECEMBER31 197fl J . v ' THRU.DECEMBER3t IW -' J. ■ j, 
I UMlT CHE COUPON PER FAMILY 1 t*«T ONE COUPCW PERf AMLY- I . LWBT ONE COUPON PEfrFAMLY I. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAM1L 

THE reGULARPHICE WTH COUPON I THE REGULAR PRICE WITH COUPON 11 

.8Quart-Package , H 27punceJac . • I 

AlKo " 1 Drannp T^nn 1 

THRU DECEMBER 31 19TR 
UMlT CHE COUPON PER FAMILY 

THRU C 
LMTONfc 

! 8 OuaitPackage 

is . Alba 
[ UFRA nstant Dry Milk 

Orange Tang \ 
m Breakrasf Drink f 

iRU -OSJEMBER3V1078 ' _ 
roNtccSiPW per family * UMlT CHE COUPON PER FAMS.Y | iwnuntUAirix.rcnrvffl.T. | . LVMU Oft COUPON PER^AMILY J , UMn UWIWWIIW reiwikT j UMITCPffi COUPON PERFAMI1.Y ^ - AMI I PtH rAMlLY . j 

Prices effective Monday-Frlday, December 27*31,1976 We reserve the right to Bmit on sale items: items.offered for sale not available in case tot. 
Not responsible for typographicd errors. Meat, Produce & Deli at stores with items available. 

QsA 
^Woi 

QWhen one buys vanilla beans. 
* - how often can they be used? Bow 

shouid they be stored after use? Or 
should one only use them a single lime 
and then discard them? 

A Vanilla beans are an expensive 
• . flavoring agent, available in 

'many fine shops that specialize in food 
delicacies. One vanilla bean can be re¬ 
used honorably a number of times, as 
often, in fact, as it still maintains a 
reasonable aroma and continues to 
impart flavor. Some recipes call for. 
splitting vanilla beans before adding 
them to milk and so on before cooking. 
When split, the tiny, dark center beans 
are released into the liquid and those 
contain flavor also. 

After a vanilla bean has been used— 
to prepare ice cream or a custard, for 
example—the beans should be washed 
well in cold water. It is then best 
stored in a container of sugar, which 
serves a double purpose: It prevents 
the bean from drying out and also 
flavors the sugar. The flavored sugar, 
may then be used for any desserts that 
benefit from a vanilla flavor. . 

Q Would you please print a recipe 
* for one of my favorite diskes. 

~03sobuco, the Italian dish made with 
veal shanks? 

A This is the best ossobuco formula 
• we've ever had access to: 

Ossobneo MQczneso 
3 veal shanks, each sawed into three 

pieces, two Inches thick 
i/a cup flour 
2 teaspoons salt 

% teaspoon freshly ground black 
pepper 

3 tablespoons olive oil 
- 3 tablespoons butter 
i£ teaspoon ground sage 

1 teaspoon rosemary 
1 medium-size onion, finely chopped 

- 3 cloves garlic ? 
2 small carrots, diced 
1'fib celery, diced 

cops dry white wine 
1% cuos chicken stock 

2 tablespoons tomato paste. 
, l y, tablespoons chopped parsley 

I tablespoon grated lemon peeL 
-1. Dredge the meat in the flour, 

‘which has been seasoned with one tea¬ 
spoon of the salt and the pepper. 
■ 2.. Heat the oil .and butter together, 
in a large skillet.: Using medium heat, 
cook the meat on all sides until golden 
brown. If necessary, add a little more, 
oil or butter.' 

- 13.* Arrange the meat in a Dutch 
oven, standing each-piece on its side 
*o>the marrow found in the bone does 
not; fab out as'the meat cooks. Sprinkle 
the. veal with the sage and rosemary. 
Add the onion, one clove garlic, 
minced, the carrots and celery. Sprin¬ 
kle the vegetables with the remaining 

Cover and simmer the dish o^k 
the stove for two hours, 'r- 

5. Mince the remaining tam 
of garlic and combine with the m 
and lemon peel. Sprinkle the iab 
called gremolata. over the ven 
serve immediately. 

Yield: Six to eight servings.. 

Q'Soiw1time ago I was privilM- 
• be at a dinner at which 

served a soup known as "Bitty 1 
was a light cream of mussel soup 
you heard of Billy B? Do you 
a recipe for it? Would you publish 
is it someone's private domain? ' ABilli Bi has aii interesting Fr 

• American history. The erta 
mussel soup served at Maxfm's m 
was for many years the.favorite d 
William B. Leeds; an America ' 
magnate. Mr. Leeds spent ranch 
in Paris, dined more often than? 
Maxim's and invariably began his 
with that cream soup. He been 
thoroughly associated with the & 
was renamed in his honor on the- 
It it. to my mind, one of the gr 
and perhaps the greatest soup evt 
aied. This recipe for Billj Bi is fit 
book “Cooking With Herbs and Sr 
(Harper, 1970). 1 

- BxlH Bi ~ 
2 pounds mussels 
2 shallots, coarsely chopped 
2 small onions, quartered 
2 sprigs parsley 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste j 
Pinch of cayenne pepper " j 

1 cup dry white wine . j 
2 tablespoons butter -I 

14 bay leaf 
% teaspoon thyme - * 
2 cups heavy cream j 
1 egg yolk, lightly beaten: . 

1. Scrub the mussels weH r* 
ail exterior sand and 'dirt, 
in a large kettle with the 
onions, parsley, salt, black.pri 

t 

■-k.su 

: 4kPA6N£ 

onions, parsley, salt, black.po 
enne, vine, butter, bay leaf .US I 
Cover and bring to a bdD.-®“-1 

MERY 
10 minutes or until the mu 
opened. Discard any musatigJP1 
not open. 

2. Strain the liquid thrbiigjr’^ 
thickness of cheesecloth. Resd nPUlV 
mussels .for another use or-.'» r3L V! J Knit I 
them from the shells and.uatfi 5 Wni# I 
a garnish for the soup. • - •.. v „ {) f 

3. Bring the liquid in the sane« ' /? J Jj2 li ? t. 
a boil ana add the cream. Remo1. . , 
boil and remove from the heat e Ha* T^U I* / 
beaten egg yolk and return lo> 
Iqpg enough for the soup to ..... .. . _ 

slightly. Do not boiL Serve hot o ' ‘"' - m 
Yield: 4 servings. ' ■ "• 
Note: This soup may be eori - -”+> 

desired, by stirring in two tabu ^ 
of hdliandaise sauce before it is r 

illC VCjiVIAVWO "••■II -- 

teaspoon, of salt -Cover the Dutch oven 
i closely antTbraise 10 minutes. 
r'- 4' 'Rembve‘“the cover and add-the: 

- wine« chicken stock and toinato paste. 

Readers are invited to send i 
tions about food and coofcin 
niques to Craig Claiborne. Food 
The New York Times, 229 W 
Street, New York. N. Y. JOtt- 
fortunately, unpublished quest*, 
not be answered individually.. 

■ ;-'r 
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Aisl^ of Memories 
In a Ma-Pa Grocery 

^ 1 v 

■ ^ 

' ftp 

■ ■ lo. 

te.M-AN 'M 

-^PftSmY SHOP^^ 
An Experience In Old World Home Made Goodness 

"OfRlI the Italian food ahops in Queens, the most truly extra¬ 
ordinary is La GuliPastry Shop" 

—Mini* Suwwn, Ntw York Msfliww 

Elegant New Year's party cakes that 

^■gSr^tOUDAV SPECIALS— - 
O Panaiera (cheese wheat grain Pie). 

• P^nolata {small Honey pulfl 
• CWcidate (Special Chriitmas pastry filled wttfi figs^. _ 

almonds, filberts and raMm) 
• Cassata* Mills FogHcZkippa Ingles* 

Over 40 varieties os specialty Pastries and layer 
cakes, Spumoni.Tortoni, Gclati, ice cream cakes. 

* Italian butter cookies and more. And as always, . 
fresh homemade Cahnoli and Maraipan Fruits. 

Boston's only in-town 
resort introduces the Kids and 
Candlelight "Mfeekend. 
, For $45 per adult, doubteoccupancy, toeSheraldn- 
Bdston cordially otters to entertain your children while 
you entertain yourselves. Two nights, deluxe oveisized 
double rooms, lour great restaurants, three lounges, lop 
entertainment And tots ol free things. 
Free for the kids (under 18): Accommodations, 
domed indoor pool,game room. Movies and chaper¬ 
ones Saturday nighL 

. Freefor you and fliekids: Parking..Continental break¬ 
fast both days, Guided historical sightseeing Saturday. 
Freelurt for you; Cocktails. Free tirteSaturday night 
Peace of mind all weekend long. 

„ I - m- ■ . v ;■ • : MF'* 
Izt the grocenes years ago, things were loose—meaning uhpackagM 

1'- Continued Page C3 
IMPORTED 

FROM SWEDEN 

It’s hard to believe that 
: this smooth buttery-flavor 
cheese is made from pert- 
skim milk. But it 1st Ask 
for new Sfcandor - in 
chunks or slices - at deli 
counters everywhere. 

mfiLifiE! 

Wh 
R'r: 

Weddings 

\ Special Gift h*™-. Perugin* 

MSfrfP’ ’'wsmisMP* A 
* Tmff3winterwontfertontfolundio,took**.tmtirm,tniptn. 

V 29-15 DITMARS BOULEVARD. ASTORIA OUEENS 

K.sisssr— 7285812 
■ Wr OFCN rSATS'tMiaf W •■WWWN 

Name:_:_■ .__ 
. Address: ... .___ 
7ij?- - •:Number nt children:_ 

Dates (any Friday through Sunday until Apr. 1,1977) PART-SKIM 
Mil K 

20-20 

were' useful for 4 thousand purposes.- 
Kids invented alhkttds of games with 
them. For the very: young, a pair bf 
spools and some loud of axle converted 
the cheese : box into 'a truck or a fan-' 
tasy carriage. \. 

Macaroni and other pasta;were usual¬ 
ly 'displayed 'in open' Wooden .boxes/.' 
and shops in Italian neighborhoods 

'stored loose pasta in specially designed . 
•drawers that had display windows- ^ - 

. Ip poorer neighborhoods it was_cus- 
tcm&iy to buy fby -price—“Gimme a 

. dime's swnrffi of sugary, or “a nickel’s • 
.worth: of ;oce.w As thqugh a quarter- 
pound of ^something was riot small ^ 
enough, customers: often asked 'for 

who was about as Ipw m 3' *r 
echelon, as one could gw &$*», 
chicken in a tub of scalding TO 

.cleaned the chicken: it"TO»t\ 
sight for' a child to-.seef bi4X^ 
absorbing.-> -- ■ 

■On. oUr. corner,at-fifth 
62d Street was ^t vre. calidCfll 
store. lt specialized is 
spenders were :caJKd 
men hl^hose days); 
Dairy dotes had- ah 
tized; appMrance .about-iffi^j^ 
enamel on ..metal.paiHys 
woodwork—ond they gave that -j 
rfj».''that-theh’-merattndtee_wap 
aboye what tile ordinary. grdiiMj*^ 
sold:-.. 
.: Wsea Bermy'o dairy •£»».« 

. enough, Customers: often, asked fOir pur cerqer, rtfy-. 
"half a quarter” of cheese - 
thing. Most stores gave 'credit. ..' ' f*10™* antJ ■ 

? ■ .- loog^^Saturday.-.for-:^ 
■ . • * ■ j- • • My cousin was a year (doer tn^Kj 

Everyone bought chicken from the bigger: For bis day's work he ^ 
live-poultry market There your mother . one .dollar and ! got; <mly _5 . 

■selected Ca chicken from the' cages.' "• •' which I thought was' diSofo 
‘ After- weighing it the merdhant sSt the My father thought so too, 
• bird’s throat and bung it upside^own. ♦ -oiders 1 -did -not renew my 
in a barrd. Then .the chicken plucker, * :the; foUowii^ Saturday.;. • 4 

Mail to Reservations Manager. Sheraion-Boston 
Hotel, Prudential Cenier. Boston. Mass. 02199 
Tel: 617-236-2000 ext 4200 

»uni#% uwbbuw 

728-5612 Shecatm-Boston Hotel 

m,IHNEUlNDER4.1W I 

,*v 
»■ 

Everyone bought duckeu from the 
live-poid try market There your mother 
•selected ■:a chicken from the' .cages.'' 

‘ After-weighing it the merchant sSt the 
. bird’s throat and bung it upside .down • 
in a barrel. Then .the chicken plucker, 
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After the Deluge . ; 

Q. 

*i « '/•* 

^ ~: 

*±.? 

|- II, RIGHT. You’ve been cheerful «J1 .week¬ 
end.. It is time for a little, gzinsmness:.list 
it out,You’ll feel better. One aftbereiatfras 

-(bought yourolder son a dart set. Should have 
wn better.; No darts In the bonse! And somebody 

•.: got your little daughter a Playsko td*po«tal‘ star. 
.’ !• Terrific toy. Bpt who needs three-bf them?. And 
; top. of all -that, it has Just dawned on yon that flw 
.'. s Of Christmases past, representing an QionnDos 

-... junt of money,, are stored in every cranuy of the 
: "se,.gathering no interest at all;-....' -=,■> ‘■. / 
■?.Vhen Adele Frischling (three i-hnffron,■' k 12 
■ - Is oI(Q and Marge Brooks (tv^6-year*olds) foqnd 

■ -nselves with those kinds of problems, they dead" 
; » dp some proWem-solvirift ‘ ■ 

hey opened a little store at 129 E^90ffi Street; 
*: used toys. The demand for sufch toys existed 

koew/that as soon as they, started to <airtJ 
, V- things from their mm homes into the store and 
„ ■* w .taftt people were buying the toys on the side-- 

'.^before the.games and trucks and the HkecoukL 
' ;:i cross the threshold of thd.shop, 

he store is called Pliy^ It Again, and it work 
way: A parent brings a :rea50□&^^ ,mtact. :to!y,^ 

■■ ’? or book to the store.and leaves it there on 
; ugmuent The toy will be priced ai'1 about 60 

•; ent of retafl. The parent will receive 40 percent 
..-je-retail price after the toy is soJd. At any time 

: 0 days, if the toy hasn’t been sold, the parent 
reclaim it. 
le reason for the reclaiming procedure is that 

g>,shopkeepers were afraid that a parent mighty 

Time to Talk ; 
, Of Qiphaned Toys 

And Skateboards 

commit -spnK grievous error—offer for rale a toy 
• mat was stffl. treasured by a child and that-it would 
be missed sorely as soon as its absence was noted. 

1 So far,- to the few weeks the store has been men, 
^nobody.has reclaimed a toy. • 

_ Besides being a place to dump ..unwanted toys, 
•;lt's nice .to think that .the store is a way of keeping 
; m use ah#: of toys and games that ought to be 
•kfpt n? circulation. All those marvelous jigsaw puz- 

izles,, for instance, mat are so quickly outgrown. Now 
old pnzades Jvon't die, they’ll just move away.. 

’Skateboard Safety 

r.0x1 thf ^bjectof gifts that give one pause, consider 
toe Skateboard. Irs certainly one of die most enjoy-, 
able activities to come along for younsters in a long 
™ie. But even a modicum of common sense tells 
you. it’s got to be dangerous fun, especially in the 
cuy. .; 'm- • . 

Skateboards were selling furiously if the pre- 
Christmas rush. In a spurt of post-Christmas wisdom, 
you might like to buy the youngster a skateboard 
helmet to go with it. I; turns out that the helmets— 
used by hockey players, too—are actually fashion¬ 
able in addition to being protective. They make one 
look like a professional skateboarder, if there is such 
a thing. 

TIM Haw York TTno/Mul Boenrf 

and _ _ 
the city, including Metro Bicycles, West Side Bicycles 
and 14th Street Bicycles. 

And Now for a Laugh 

Of course, you may have had the merriest Christ- 
mas ever. But if, on the other band, you feel that 
one thing missing from the celebration was some¬ 
thing that you and your children could laugh at, 
something really funny, it's not too late to find the 
remedy. 

An absolutely fail-safe way of making people laugh, 
at least in our experience, is a marionette called 
The Bird. It's a simple contraption: four pieces of 
unfinished wood representing the feet, body and 
head, joined together by three pieces of rope. When 
you manipulate the animal—and it is easy to do—the 
feet stride clumsily forward, the head bobs and 
weaves, and the little bird actually walks along with 
you, impervious to the growing laughter around it. 

A problem is that, as with any marionette, the 
strings are constantly on the verge of tangling- The 
bird costs $8.50 at Performer’s Outlet, 222 East 85th 
Street 
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IMMERY S GREMO BOUT 
at *09 Tire Bottle! 

Unbelievable,'But True! 
crte Frank Schppnmnker's ‘Ehcycfopedraof 

^ ’ “Most major Champagne houses are also 
•L*: ...... - ineyard owners and the extent oftheindne- 

ridings is, in some degree, one indication of 
•- The two largest owners of Champagne! 

‘' [ds are Moet & Chandoii and Poipmery & 

• ‘ ' • also aware that the proprietor of P6mrriery&~ 
is the prestigious Prince de Polignac. It was. 

• -aiy &* Greno’that was chosen to-.i^lbbtate; 
■ • tiding of Prince Rainier arid Grace Kenyan 

o. It is the *Charnpagne of royal.families,!' 
amous for d ryness,> beautiful ’ harmony of 

p ft id acidity-it is a Champagne that will meet 
pkAt j VI Or ’15 ndards of the most demanding tastes', like 
V' & “ amed Champagnes, it is a good valuaiat- 

the bottle. During this holiday; period^we 
D,-. r — AnCpu the famed Pommary’ & Greno.Brut at only 

a*Pft «L « • - ■case 

{OFFER FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME BEFORE 
MARS-bn any single delivery over $25. The .free de- 
^.qia’Includes all five boroughs, Long Island,. West- 

and most of. Rockland and Change counties. ORDER 
T'v flsNwiy tb4II take place before the New Year sets in.' 

^ELRR^IiBSMANN, ING. 
A*t Ai 61 St. New Yod. N Y. 10021 ■ TBapfcioo 8^75M 
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\ntiques news and 
dvertising appear in . 

le" Weekend’1 section every;. 
riday in Jlcrk 
j vertisers. cafl (2f\ 556-7409 to reservesoaoe. -g\ 

„,Daitch,, 
Shop well 

OPEN LA3E WED.&THUBSiNHES 
DEC29&3aFRU«C31,8AM 
TO 7 PM. CLOSED SATCBffiAY, 

NEW YEARS DAY. ': 
V Stores Open Sunday, Jaxj. 2nd 

■' Start the New Year now at Shopwell with big specials in every department to 
help you get more for your food dollar. Discover our “Sale-a-bration” prices on the 
best of everything you want...Rock Cornish Ho>s...ddidous Meat America 
roasts, fouit8, pies, eggnogs, dips and party plates, caps, napkins, you name it And, 
if you want to eitfoy your own party, let *The Entertainer” cater tt. 

Start the New Year with a resolirdon to spend less- and get more of the best... 
Leam to ShopweUl And; foom aQ of us at Shopwell... to you and yours... a very 
special, healthy and hippy New Year. 

Veal Gfiops StooJdar 3™! 
Shoulder Roast flooites Bj.^1! 

VealiorStew BouIm bj,^1 

Veal Breast - forSMtad hl79* J 
'Rib Veal Chops 

Shopwell Bacon :mb l&'V9 
Tobin Sausage 
f ■ Susax]>Ivim 

Rnt l.a.l'f 35 
Prta roll I ’ 

PICK ’EM YOURSELF PRODUCE 

• Sweet, Luscious 

D’Anjou B| 
Pears 

3 .sl#0 
- /’■ 

if?: 

Tangelos Erin uvgtSta io^i00 
Juice Oranges sm 12**100 
White Grapefrurt“SS£ 4*59* 
Apples 3489* 
Fresh Eggplant *38* 
Yellow Turnips CuaDan a. 12* 

.EstMHIUtaStjpWHo(«SlMtnik ^ 
“ .. . snAr $i29 s*.. M19 

imitt Hi ■ Bnc Ml I • - 

LinkSausaffr 
umtb.i Bon Ml 

' Emwtri ib-DQ4 
MAM FU-OO . 

U.SD A Choice Boneless Beef Bottom 

Round Roast __ „ 
Eye Round Roast ^ **1® Beef Rump Roast. ^ **1 
London Broil **1w Beef Cube Steak *%£ **1ra 

■Fretricfi — Loan Bawtess snoukte 

Pork Butts “-,8948 J139 
BeefTongueSsStazas **1" 

Shop-Mor 
Bathroom 

Tissues 
Afflorted 

Colors 

pS* s 
Shopwell Mayonnaise ’s79* 
Tomato Plus ‘ j£g>a50f. 

DEUCATESSENDEPT. f. 

Extra1 
Lean' 

Asserted Ravers 

Frank’s Diet Soda 7dw*1” 
SOS Soap Pads 3rf1°° 
Salad Dressing «srssas ’£85* 

Knto1 All Beef Tranks 
Virginia Ham 
Turkey Ham 
Corned Beef %tsa«2?!oihir14fc. 

DADWraPARTMENT 

*1*1* 

IbL 

Shasta Soda Assorted Flavors 

Green Beans 

ttgaL CQ( 
no dep. btL Jp 

Shopwell Soda 
Assorted 
Flavors 

-Del Monte 
Regular orfrench Style 

99* 
6 Pack 

OVbtjbrCMtiJ 

Ice Gleam 'S^ 

3-89^ 

6-$l39 
K 9al. ${49 

a59* 

Pepsi-Cola ie-a79* 
Stuffed Olives 4sss ^^59* 

oont 

Cepacol lpt.4oi 
Mouthwash 88* 

Mandw Cara Latton 12 

Rafmon King Oscar Sardines ^69* Lemon Juice 

(Swaiian Punch 1*”"-£49* NStl^s &up Time S*<49* 
FROZEN FOODS DEPT. 

Pound Cake 
SaraLee 

Vaseline Rqidar • Hartal ptas. btL1 
Biifferiri Tablets botti of b97* 

. . - - Mb* Country M ftwora 

Bordai’s ^Slices w&98* 
Orange Juice Trupkan ^74* 

Sour Cream 

[Emxs. 

.'AD Gutter or 
■AD Cbocdate 

10% oz. 
• pkg. 98 

■Aa Gratfn S onACf 
Snbraok — Cnopped pks.^' Broccoli 

Perx poly Unsaturated .. 2427* 
Birds Eye Potatoes T«;a45* 
Cooked Shrimp ^ ^l25 

. FRESH BAKED GOODS 

Shopwell Rye or 
Pumpemkkle Bread 

49* n Your 
Choice 1 h. 

p% 

MS* 

Home Parties •Office Parties-! 
• You name it... well cater it 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
25% DISCOUNT OFFER! 
The entatakwrean cater anydre party 

from 10 persons to 150 or more. 
New Year's Orders Must Be Placed 

fay HU, 12 Noon, Dee, 29th 

| Free Party Ptonwna Service call (2121665-6233) 
or 6A5£20O or see our Deft Manager 

. -Sales Start Sunday, Dec. 26—End Friday, Dec. 31 __ 
MeaCBsh. Produce. Health & Beauty Aids Available' Only at Stores whh These Depts. We Reserve thr Right to limit Quanttors to 3 Salt ^ 

■ * | i ’ 

... . ' 

Shopwell Bobka . Cfmaaon up£99* 

Shopwell Square ^14*119 
Shopwell Bread “g! 2^89* 

•Bikcry sites start Monday - end Saturday.* 
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Nights Still Thrive 
By BERNAJD1NE MORRIS 

Last year, it was the tunic over pants. 
. Or a slithery ding of jersey. Or a grace¬ 

ful drape of chiffon. But 1977 will be 
welcomed in a different way. The 
wheel of fashion has turned, 

i' It isn’t the woman in something quiet 
■ :and inconspicuous who will gamer the 
; attention. It's the one in silk that 
swishes, in the dress awash with ruffles 

■ or ballooning sleeves, in colors that 
are luminous. 

It started in Paris last summer when 
Yves Saint Laurent presented his rich 

■ peasant collection. The sumptuousness 
of the clothes shattered for a time the 

r Teign of understated elegance. 
'Twelve days after the Saint Laurent 

show we promoted Oscar de la Renta’s 
big taffeta skirt with the velvet top. 

■ We sold eight the first day and it cost 
$500,” said Kal Ruttenstein, the presi- 

■ dent of Bonwit Teller. 
"It's never stopped selling," he went 

on. "It’s changed women’s way of 
dressing in the evening." 

Bv fall, the woman in the big taffeta 
skirt began stealing the show at parties. 

“In a room full of people, the woman 
understated style has a tough an 

On Peasant 
time attracting attention," Bill Blass 
observed. “It’s hard to get away with 
a simple chiffon or jersey dress these 
days. The dress has to look important" 
••. The triumph of the big taffeta dress 
occurred at the opening of the Russian 
costume exhibit at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art early this month when 
the real Saint Laurents worn by such 
women as Marella Agnelli and Jacque-. 
line de Ribes vied with the local de¬ 
signs by the likes of Adolfo, Oscar de 
la Renta and Kasper. The splendor of 
the museum was matched by the. splen¬ 
dor of theclothes. 

For anyone who hasn’t yet decided 
upon what to wear on Dew Year’s Eve, 
the stores are filled with versions of 
the new grapdeur: 

It's a chance for women m a mood 
to have fun with clothes to get on the 
bandwagon while the style is new. 

.It needn't take a king’s ransom, 
though of course it can. Ohrbach’s has 
a shipment of blade taffeta skirts with 
flounced, ruffled hems or Black velvet 
borders for S 19.99. it also has the print¬ 
ed peasant blouse, designed to dip neg¬ 
ligently off one shoulder, for $16.99 
..For the more affluent, there is a 

pleated gold lamd skirt for $145 with 
a shirt to match for $100. 

. If price is no object, there is the 

Bill Blass taffeta dress over a 
with a pleated edge for $9« 
man’s. There’s a pleated sfe 

And virtually the sa&eo 
get you a Saint Laurent m 

'Fifth Avenue, consisting'or* *> 
blouse ($195), and gold-rimmed fc 
($155), a pleated crushed vdve£«. 
(S330). and . a flowered skirt-in Z 
over it ($265). A rasseled gold cam- 
cost S50 more. ,. 

Bergdorfs has spotted throughout 
store various adaptations 'cfiftS 
at various prices. Oscar de la to 
two-piece black cotton with b2 
striped bands can be packed m 
Florida or the Caribbean right aft?* 
New Year. It costs S230. ■ 

Albert Capraro's lone dress » 
kinds of prints is $180 and Rjg 
AssrrtJy pairs a tiered white jersey 
with a black taffeta skirt and tom 
outfit off with a ruffled sbawTforS 

Bonwit’s has gathered its roui 
styles in a special shop on the fo 
floor, where a tiered skirt in- efia 
able taffeta is $140 and a corselet 
to go with it is SSO. a similar.to 
black velvet is $40. Anthony 
Marita is the designer; A pumbe 
dresses by Kasper, including a t 
sheer shirt with a red taffeta skirt 
around $250. , . 

Anthony Muto’s corselet bodice, 

$80, skirt, $140, in taffeta at 

’ Bonwit Teller, right. Bill Blass 

1 taffeta halter dress with petti¬ 

coat at Altman’s, $950, below. 

■, nais 

Tht Y#rt TisMo/Tyrona Dukas; skalcti hr Mann 

Peasant look by Yves.Saint Laurent, left, At Saks Fifth Avenue: 

printed shirt, $195, bolero, $155, flowered skiri, $265, pleated 

velvet underskirt,'$330; Oscar de la Renta’s black cotton 

separates at Bergdotfs, above left, $230; (sketch) peasant - 

blouse, $1639, taffeta skirt, '$1939, Ohrbach’s.* 
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How Writers 
By NAN ROBERTSON 

Alistair Cooke's solution was geogra¬ 
phy: Nora Ephron’s was divorce: Janies 
Dickey's was the alphabet and Erica 
Jong’s may well be a house in the 
country. 

They all write and all love books and- 
were asked, along with other biblio¬ 
philes. how they organize their private 
libraries. 

Some, such as Mr. Dickey—the poet 
who broke through to prose with the 
powerful novel “Deliverance"—achieve 

: -sanity and control over their large col¬ 
lections with conventional systems. 
These include alphabetizing by author 
and grouping books under subjects, na- 

. tionalities or periods. But some have 
found inventive ways that ordinary 
souls would never dream of to put 
their hands on the right books right 
away. 

v 

Take Mr. Cooke, celebrated commen 
tator and chronicler, in print and on 

.television, of America and Britain. He 
is probably the only New Yorker who 
thinks of his bookcase as a map of the 
United States. 

IBs assemblage on America covers 
"one entire wall of his Fifth Avenue 
■study, with books on New England in 
the upper right corner, California down' 
at the lower left and "Abe Lincoln in 
HJinois" anchoring the center. 
; Or take Miss Ephron, Esquire col¬ 
umnist and feminist The end of her 
first marriage and relief from library 
trauma came simultaneously. 

From college on, she spent “huge 
amounts of money and time" acquiring 
books so she would look well read, 
among them treatises -on "decoupage, 
which I couldn't care less about.” 

“By the-time I was 33 years old I 
had thousands and thousands of books, 
which of course I could never find, 
which were all mixed up with my hus¬ 
band’s books.” He was Dan Greenburg. 
also a writer. Three years ago. they 
were divorced; and she decided to take 
“only what I really loved and probably . 
would read again and that came W 
about 100 books.” 

Now she is married to Carl Bern¬ 
stein, the Watergate reporter, but she 
has remained ruthless about keeping 
her library miuimal. She treasures her 
Jane Austen, her Dickens, her Popular 
Library, all the Oz books, thfr diction- . 
ary, the National Geographic Atlas and 
about 85 others.” When the collection 

creeps up to 200, she carts the excess _ 

#r 
•H 

MllOarmatz 

to the Strand Book Store and donates 
the paperbacks to a hospital. 

‘Tm much happier now," she says, 
“and -ray decision about books is part 
of the reason.”' ' 

James Dickey adds—he does not sub¬ 
tract He has an enormous library and 
has found peace through-‘strict alpha¬ 
betizing. He estimates that he has 
20,000 volumes stashed in his two 
South Carolina homes, “both with a 
preponderance of poetry, with a-great 
many novels and philosophical works 
and books of . celestial . navigation, 
which is a great thing of mine." 

T don’t go by country or subject— 
Tm. author-oriented," he says, putting 
Ireland’s Yeats right next to Russia’s 
Yevtushenko. ‘Too many subjects 
overlap—Robert Ardrey can be zoology 
or metaphysics or political science. All 

- i need is ‘Ardrey'i everything he wrote 
I put under his name;" -. - - .-= - 

The poet doesn't find that many 
books a burden at ah.- “I wouldn't do 
without them,” he said, sounding ut¬ 
terly relaxed. 

By contrast, Miss Jong (“Fear of Fly¬ 
ing”)1 sounded panic-stricken. When 
asked how she organized her library 
she sighed deeply and responded, "It's 
a hopeless task.” Her life in. recent 
years has been peripatetic, and her 
books are scattered! across the country 
—in a rented house in California, in 
cartons in.her New York apartment 
and as temporary lodgers with friends- 
in between. 

She is househunting now. “I think a 
lot of writers are driven to buy a 
house in the country to have a'place 
for their books,” she said. When she, 
had a.system, it began by author; by’ 

subject and by period, and went onto 
. “cataloging by whim.* -■ 
.. .For instance, she pat.J,aH the books 
that reminded me Of eadh other on one 
shelf, reverythingj from novels by Co¬ 
lette and-.Jean Rhys to books by Ger¬ 
maine Greer and Shnlamlth Firestone 
•and pretty soon it grew into « whole 
case of books * by and. about women 
and the women’s movement,*' Miss 
Jong said. 

er navigate through it." It contains “a 
very large collection of what you’d call 
English Lit If you were teaching It—all 
the way from Beowulf to now.” ■ 
- “Every .closet shoves books tm you 

when you open the door—it doesn't 
make for happy living,” Mr. Lerinan 
said. He has managed-to. isolate Proust 

• In and near his. bedroom, the Renais¬ 
sance and art histoiy and the Alcotts 
in the mam workroom, .foreign, fiction 
and history in' the passageway. 
.“Lots and lots of bound volumes of 
poetry are sitting on the dining room 
floor and under various tables—the 
wonderful' thing is you can pick it up 
on the wing and read four thrilling lines 
and it nourishes you for the day.” Mr. 
Lerman concluded on-fta. upbeat note. 

If - Mr. Lerman's problem is hori¬ 
zontal, with an.overflowing apartment; 
that of. Robert Gottlieb, -Knopfs presi¬ 
dent'and editor m cteef, Is vertical. He 
has a four-story-house in Turtle Bay, 
on Manhattan’s East Side, “andthere 
are books on all of them and on the 
stairs to cany up and down.". ; - 

. -.The Iflwary Is the most organized, 
with literature its thrust—separated 
Into English, French and American 
categories and by author—as well-as 
history and ut'bdbks. 

Books he and his wife are about to 
read or have promised they will read, 
are in the bedroom, as well as.books 
that Mr.'Gott&e& sxys he “caxft bear 
to have more Phan* a few feet away' 
from, me” at all times.. “It's my private 
junk.collection I turn to. in times- of 
need,” he added mysteriously; “bnfifs 
not ready junk.”-He Would not disclose 
the -titles, * except, that .there’s *not a 
one by -Knopf.” • 

Nora Sayre (“Sixties Goings 
ties") is even more consideaN 
writers. She organizes her Hbri 
an imaginary literary cocktaS^ 
with Mbs Sayre the hostess,; 
all the guests feel .at ease.' _• 

She puts only congenial auth 
ing and dead, together—such » . 
James and Editb Wharton. Tlx 
don’t Or didn’t get along she s» ; 
and never mind about alphftb 
common topics. She swears ft i 
for -her to find a bock this waj 

Irving Howe is jphilosophfck • 
than psychological about ptes 
braries.- The teacher and- an 
“World of Our Fathers”-musec 
question and then said: "WB 
people, libraries are IBos'lhft' 
They beg£ul,with tome orderfeo' 
to increasing disorder.” .- 

* m 
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.' Half bis books are in his Nt 
apartment and .the rest in.r £ 
Haven office*-divided into 

. rough categories such as fict 
etry, soda] science* and them 

. tized by author. .. ' 
Mr. Howe, is never entfr^ 

whether something he needs, 
Haven is there or in :New. 

- “whiAh adds a.littjespice tor 
- as.well as frustration, J:~’. \t 

literary criticism. is “a seva 
tem/VIfthe author 'is -a fsmo; 
writing on another author, , 
.Edmund "Wilson ■or Matthew 
should Tie .put it under the ;cr 

lors.nj 

• - Leo Lerman, Vogue magazine’s, fea¬ 
tures editor-and writer'of volumes on 
Leonardo. Michelangelo and the-Metro-: 
politan Museum, has a library as big as 
Mr. Dickey's hut feelings similar to-. 
Miss Jong's. “I am overwhelmed" he 
said. He reported thathis 11-room West: 

- Side apartment is “silting up' " with« 
bodes, and he closed off the dimng 
room a year ago "when i could no Jonz-- 

Life Afr. iermaii, Mr. GottliA, vttien. 
he finally forces himself to weed but, 
gives books to ,the New York PubHc 
L^wary. • 

Frances Stdof^of tiie Gotham Book 
Mart tong the most famous avantr, 
garde bookstore in America, lives over-*- 
head, and occasionally brinp some ex¬ 
cess down^ 'T then tike half-of the 
be<*s right. bMk upstaire^ cant bear 
to part with .timm/r^ie-iays. .■' ; 

■ Books, to Mi» Stelcrff, are not^jiist 
merChandise or objects of jisefukttssr—; 
they are treasures your heart-juiftljeats 

Literature Is for her living:room: 
and metaphysics and philosophy Tor her 

.bedroom. - ‘T.^jthihk of authors rathet-; 
than of titles or subjects first. f--hke 
to ke^>. my authors togetirri^-theyre, 
happier, that way/1 sfee ^ayy. > r; ^/ 

the authors.name? He ftrefe 
berehow he dedd«i,and some. 
ensues^ ■7.'' 

Hugh Newdt Jacobsen is > 
tact, and Ms SKWoach to.hOTB. 

,. omu^etbent is, natmal^'^v^ 1 
‘ Moreover, he iWays 
floor to-cetimg “becadse pbpi _ 

, the JioCrmost beautififl, mo* - 
walls,” partiodariy with the-d* ^ 
eis on. ‘ 

He doesn’t care What sys 
. owner' uses to. jong as the be 

* solidly mgether and not in. to 
/ little catenets around a house. 

■ ^Thertfs nothing that can 
-person, "look more stupid thai 

. ,\she&es, little pieces ofbric-a-fa; 
- nf' iyy . a nd jpao^ientos mixed- 
bdolfs—*what doesn't £ 
t^^sbiotu^e?’-,’ Mr. Jacobsen « 

:. We added .tifli books becom ? f ^ 

. iedge.^' fite. shelyra—visua 

. s. ; ,-W: 

(Wd* 
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HEN.WE FIRST ciune to ^alfform^ - 
there were two. stories befog 'iojkT- 
'about us,”, said John Wright* presi- - " 

, - . "dent and botfd chairnamof.. ‘ 
‘:--ards in California’s Napa, Valley. ‘'One.ws&thaf 
’vere fiivolved in a land i-ipoff- We were; going to 

■ <; and and sd lit, The other was ■ ftwt, we- were' 
make Ibad wine purposely to'dOTwizacFei 

•-. rniawines.” /..... • 
' •: ’! :.Jj rumors about M. & H. were false. It did buy* ' 

- t land-in the Yountville area—1,3(30 acres—:-'J 
.«-f; t has made wine. But it is hardly bad wine,:in 1. 

■j ^even sonfe of the- most committed California ■ >, 
, '.chaavinists are saying that M. &H. already has 

: ■ ' new stancfofd for fine American sparkling wine-. 
& H. stands for & Hennessy, lie Trentifr 

: ■ .';«g company that controls Mott & ChandSm^tfce. 
■ r. t, champagne maker in the; world, ,Behnessy 

; '-c and the House of Christian Dicr among ether 
-;. Mott, already , a successful' sparkling., wine . 

" ‘ in Argentina, decided more than five years 
‘ - ’'iat the new American wine boom was worth 

)r investment. .. . 
■ *. week the first fruits of that Investment were 
> fid to the public: 2,000 cases of Domaine Chan- 

fapa Valley Brut. The sparkling wine which' 
. een wondered about and warned about for - 
ears in California, was snapped up and sold 
•days. "We’ve already angered half the retail- 

the state,” Mr. Wright said. 

> 

, . itually, M. & H. hopes to snip 120,000 cases ' 
Between now and next September, however, 

ibont 10,000 cases will be released, all pf it 
w . California market *■- . , . 

! of it Will be Napa Valley Brut The rest will - 
led Cuvfie de Pinot Noir, The brut is a blend 

. - *?ut 60 percent pinot noir grapes, 20 percent 
N-jinnav. 15 percent'pinot blahc and 5 percent 

-blahc, a grape Mott has had Success with in 
' '-w-itkia. The cuvde is composed predominantly of 

1 ^•*, noirt the classic burgundy .and champagne. 

Wright said, “We really don’t see any wise 
to the East .Coast until the first.quarter of ' 
a situation that might lead to an informal TUiLawte 

trade that could surpass the Coots beer fad of recent 
years. 

“A lot of what I sell will probably go east a bottle 
at a time, in someone's luggage," a San Francisco 
wine merchant said. Both the Napa Valley Brut and 

i the Cuv6e de Pinot Noir sell for $7.80 in California. 
"We wont be competing with our own imports,” 

Mr. Wright said. “But were positioned in the full 
MoSt champagne line. Dom Perignon is up there," 
he saigt'pointing toward the ceiling of his temporary 
office, "and we’re here." He- patted the surface of 
his desk.- 

Just above Domaine Chan dan, the label chosen 
for. the new line^ is Mott's nop vintage champagne 
at about $10. 

• • • 
The resident winemaker at Domaine Chandon is 

- Sergio Tra verso, a young Chilean with a degree from 
-the University of California. The man- in charge at 

crucial moments in Edmond Mautiere, Mott ft Chan- 
don's cellarmaster in France, The French company, 
with an estimated $11 million invested here, keeps 
Domaine Chandon on a very short leash. 

Ail champagnes are blends. Each champagne label 
represents a specific style and sometimes 25 or 30 
wines are.'mixed, to maintain that style year after 
year.. Domaine Chandon is no exception. But its 
blends must be approved at Mott headquarters in 

. France. 

.. In addition to Mr, Mautiere, who spends about a 
thkd of his time in California, Mott also dispatched 
Its head remuer, Lucian Dambron to Yountville to 
teach the Americans the art of remuage (or riddling, 
as it is known in California)—turning the upended 
champagne bdttles every day or until the sediment 
settles on'the corks. 

All this activity takes place In a winery destined 
to become one of tbe showplaces of the Napa Valley, 
already a treasure trove of magnificent wineries. 

-Domaine Chandon is a huge winery by Northern 
California standards. When completed, perhaps in 
the spring, it will have storage and bottling facilities 
for seven million bottles. 

Visitor facilities will include a tasting room, a retail 
shop, a museum and, if the Napa County Board of 
Supervisors approves, a French country restaurant 
County officials are' wary of anything too touristy 
in what is still mostly a beautiful rural area. 

“We want the restaurant very much,'* Mr. Wright 
said. "We have a job of education to do here. We 
want to show people that sparkling wine is more 
than something for special occasions. We want to 
show that it goes with meals, too.” 

Mr. Wright explained that sales were being con¬ 
fined to California for marketing purposes. “If we 
spread it around the country, we’d have no way 
to learn who buys it and whether they come back 
for more. This is really our test marketing period." 

The spa riding wine—it will not be called cham¬ 
pagne—that Californians are buying now under the 
Domaine Chandon label is a blend of both the 1973 
and 1974 vintages. The Napa Valley Brut has a very 
slight taste tinge to The Cusfe ue Pinot Noir 
is almost a salmon color sometimes called 
“eye, of the cartridge” In France. The color is the 
result of the way the pinot noir grapes were picked 
and vitrified. 

The 1974-75 Cuvfie de Pinot Noir is lighter in color. 
Eventually it may be made with the sci^e golden 
color as traditional champagnes, bat Domaine Chan- 
don people are waiting for public reaction. If it is 
good, they may keep the color the way it is. 

At present all Domaine Chandon grapes are pur¬ 
chased from other growers. M. & H.'s own vineyards 
will begin to bear usable grapes next year. So far. 
200 acres have been planted. Eventually an additional 
700 acres of vines are planned. 

To date, Domaine Chandon has kept a low profile. 
Even now the promotion budget is almost nonexist¬ 
ent. There has been some good publicity, though, 
from a man who swears he will have nothing to 
do with the stuff. Victor Bergeron—known to most 
people as Trader Vic. 

Mr. Bergeron, himself of French descent, says the 
French have smeared California wines for years. 
“Now they come in here, where the market is grow¬ 
ing and take business from our own wineries,” he 
said. "When you buy California wine you support 
California business and the money stays here.” 

Trader Vic backs up his anger with table-top an¬ 
nouncements in his restaurants depicting himself and 
a terrified-looking Frenchman. “We will not buy any 
of Domaine Chandon wines,” he says. 
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y BERNARD GLADSTONE 

i agree that a de- 
hed burglar, will find a way 

[to 'break into almost any house 
or apartment if be believes.'that 

enough valuables inside to 
effort worthwhile, 

host burglars don't want to work 
d. They prefer, to burglarize 

artments that can-Be en- 
iy without making a lot of 

and a door lock' that is hard. 
or jimmy wiH often send a bur-. 
iking for easier targets, 
kind of lock that is very popular^ 
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y because it only costs about 
-s the spring-latch type. It has 
g-activated bolt with a sloping 
>d it locks automatically when 
or Is slammed shut, another 
eristic that probably accounts 
popularity. But it won’t stop 

- mined burglar because .it can 
ifid with a stiff piece of plastic, 
a credit card. 
tier lock is the deadbolt type, 
must be locked and unlocked 

. ie outside with a key. (The bolt 
nm and released on the inside 
small knob.) The deadbolt lock 
ften seen in apartments is sur- 
Junted on the inside of the door 
is a vertical bolt that passes 
i the lock face on the door and 
'y metal plate mounted on the 

^ One of the most popular brands 
" legalock, which costs about $20. 

stallatjon fee runs $10 to $15 

installed, although some charge a little 
'.less. 
.: The type of..deadbolt Ipdfcmore popu¬ 

lar .private ■ houses. cfiiJ3»e iecesred 
* in-the-^dgei'bf the door.\5h^se hr 
.tiolts-Uiaf slide into a piat&.m t£e dt _ 
frame when the key is tucqed^ ind-they 
cost about $32 installed- itx-New- York 
suburban areks. If .the . recess'has to 
be cntHato a metal door,- ffipl^ngtaf 
tifon-i fee-usually runs .a littie more: . 

■ ' Some models, like t^e Kwikset S80 
Series, .also have a reyotviqg steel rod 
inside the bolt that makes vit almost 

- impossible/ tbVsaW' through. This lock 
aoo^eatures.. steeF mnforcing 

; rinjp that j^V^piying^ piilling the 
; cyfindtfiopt wm the door^as well as 

: bojjs ibat cylinder from the 
inSde'.tb "OTeyen^prying ~or' twisting 

rit^Sff Irom^&e ' 
Locks-that have-both a spring latch 

and * deadbolt are u^pally dither cylin- 
drical -locks, or what is eatied-mortise* 
locks. .The ktter are-bea^y-duty units' 
that are-mounted in a rfcce& of thd6' 
door and have a gouble-lofcking 'action 

—that is.a spring-loaded-snap latch 
'that locks-when the dodf. is slammed 
shut and a separate deadbolt above it 
that is locked by giving the key . an 
extra turn. A good mortise.lock will 
cost about $75 installed. . . 

A moirtise lock, when mounted on a 
strong door-with a snug frazhe,. is con¬ 
sidered by many locksmiths .to be- one 
of the most secure locks, around. Most 
models require that both tbe door knob 
and tbe knob that controls the deadbolt 

- be turned when opening the .door .from 
the inside but on some newer models 
one knob opens both bolts/. •: 

One brand, the ScMage. "G” jseriesi 
protects the lock mechanism from drilW 
mg or piercing by placing a metal plate 
under the decorative outside plate. This 
model also has a recessed cylinder, 
which makes it harder for burglars to 
piy the cylinder out 

Cylindrical locks that, combine the 
spring latch sand the deadbolt usually 
have a separate bolt or pis' behind -the 
spring latch- If the spring, tatch is 
forced,open, the extra bolt still remains 
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■f people do not realize that the 
* lock can be picked in & few 
s by a skilled burglar. That is 
any locksmiths selling standard 
•It models will also suggest a 
H»f cylinder. Some of these cylln- 
uhe with keys that can be dupli- 
Mly in the factory, whiqh gives 
n.er of the origjnal keys a meas- 
J^curity. Other models have keys 

lock- in. be duplicated by certain 

*0 
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- Segalock comes with a cylinder, 
my apartmeht dwellers subsitute 
eco cylinder, which is virtually 
oof. The Medeco costs about $20, 
installed, and locksmiths in the 

fork area will sell a Segalock' 
Medeco cylinder for about $60 

secure. But these locks are not consid¬ 
ered to be as secure as a good mort&e 
lock or a separate cylindrical deadboit 
lock,. - v... 

There is one final P^nt tfae.secnnty- 
conscions homeowner ■ or apartment 
dweller must keep in mind; A lock can 
Be no mare effective, than .the 'drifir on 
which it is installed, and then omly if it 
is property installed, by-jL-'qmnpptent 
locksmith or . other qaalified' mechanic. 
The best lock will be almost useless oh 
a door that fits loosely inside its frame, 
or on-one that is flimsily ooirefrnr.ted 
and not securely mounted. And the best; 
lock will also be poor protection if it is 
not correctly mounted with the right 
kind of bolts, screws or other'fasteners, - 
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3t\eEducation 
•-advertising in 
the Jilew York 
Times 'offers 
students,. 
parents end 
adults a Wide 
and varied range 
of programs to 
'choose from. _ . 
Among them:.. 

Special College 
and University 

- . Programs V 
Veteran. 

Programs. ' 
■>. ■ Available 
Continuing 
’Education 

." Programs . 
Preparatory, 

Tutoring or Test 
Preparation .•.. 

Transfer. 
Programs 

Vocational . 
Programs. ■ 

Technical 
• Programs : 
Trade Programs 
Business 

Programs } 
Special Career 

Training 
Scholarship ; 

(Offers . y 
Work-Study 
/ Programs ^ 
Performing Arts ' 

Instruction 
Programs . 

Camp Programs 
To find the ~ 
programof your 
choice, be sure 
to check the . 
advertising: in . 
the. Sunday New 
YorkTime^v 
Weslc |n Review 
section and The 
New York Times 
Magazine. On • 
Wednesdays, > 
see the “About 
Education’.’ y 
feature. 

Advertising for. 
Performing Arts 
instruction - 
appears in the 
‘Sunday Arts and 
Leisure section 
and the Friday 
Weekend 
section. • 

No.1 in : 
education 
advertising. 

Why settle for 
■ - ■ “■ ■ ■ 

Nowyou can eiq'oy ataste tour of Demnark,Fhince, Germany, 

Anstria and theUnited States with great gourmet 

cheeses-atthdr'^prime time” best- 

and atsupcrmarketpriccs! 

We’re maldrtg it ea^y for you 
tobuy the.world’sfinest^umet . __ 
cheesed at thejr peaks of flavor. Luscious 
cheeses for- new tasteexperienees. To serve 
as snacks arid canapes, in sandwiches, or for 
dessert. Delicious with fruit, perfect with 
wine. It’s easy.. Just look for cheeses marked 
with this symbol: 

Why it’s important to look 
for the Walker “Prime Time” Cheese 

Boutique in your supermarket. 

You’ll find them where 
you see our display in ■ 
your supermarket 
daily section. 

'Look for this display at selected supermarkets 

Different varieties of cheese require very 
different conditions and periods of time to 
ripen, or mature. Theymay reach their ideal 
flavor and 
texture—what 

are guaranteed to be at 
their ideal, perfect 
peak of condition. 

connoisseurs. 
‘caU "prime 
.time”—after 
"aging for as\ 
little as four 
weeks to as much as 

Grunland, Germany 

Walker’s secret: “Prime Time” ControL 

President, France 

eight mont^. And under very specific 

M<mt Austria 

Until we established our network 
of gourmet cheese boutiques 
in the dairy departments of 
selected supermarkets, you 

could riot be absolutely sure of 
-always getting delectable 
gourmet cheeses at their ideal 
- peaks of flavor and texture. 

Now you can be sure. •' ■ 

L We ourselves import the cheeses on 
schedules that carefully match their 
different maturity times. 

2. The precise range of temperature and 
humidity required during shipment from 
abroad is maintained automatically in 
special climate-controlled sealed 
containers. 

3. We ourselves deliver the cheese directly 
to- the selected supermarkets without 

, interim warehousing. 

4. We ourselves stock and maintain the 
boutique sections in the daily depart- 

• ments, continuously checking them for 
prime time quality of each and every; 
package. ;; 

And we are unique. No one else provides 
Walker “Prime Time” control 

Bod, Denmark 

The conveniently packaged brands you select 
at the unique Walker 
‘!'Prime Time” International 
Gourmet Cheese section 

aiker Foods, Inc. 
20 Harrison Street, New York, N.Y. 1001 

Treat yourself to more than just plain chet 

I 

RoiideU, United States 
♦For supermarkets in your neighborhood featuring; 
Walker ‘‘PrimeTime* cheese, write, or call: 212-966-181 
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MANHATTAN 

Low-Cal GoBrmet Cooking 
£ME*sf7amsjf»Bt 
as-oaza 

"CoWna UkKcur-—MriDt an tatornaltond- Mr. 
Five 2-baur sessions—$». Oassn hdd ki la- 
fihtfnabte West Side restaurant wtth acdn par* 
tWpWnJn. Mtor session starts Jsn. It, 

THE SUM GOURMET. INC. 

WESTCHESTER 

tiie Cookery 
NewReeo«a« 
B14-S36-4KS 

Mantyn Bloom conducts Jufl parfldoallon classes 
In CWnrte (OeglnneT & advanced). baking & north¬ 
ern Italian. 6 lessons S75, 

NEW JERSEY 

Mam (201)6954760 

Three as hour ctawea wtth ftfl Hrt«5Mfcn 
ewertiB wMa breads, ryes 3 (tamer rOU*. Prim¬ 
ed recipes, bread to lake home S35 

Epicure ScW of Fine Goskisg Gourmat 
Chat Comtaetto, Director 
200 Frankfin Ave.. Midland Pfc. 
(201)445-2776 

__ Qourmat Hostess 
Regional Chhesa Elegant Pastry 
Gucitu Ctrasma Break Baking 

'Jan. Openings 
Day-Eve—Landed la 8 

KtcbenCabsoillr 
Moflntaimilte 
4 mi CoMstniry ctURIb 78 
(TOO 832-7218/7445 

Full uarwBauan—smalt dosses- 4 lessons (xkI 
meal S wine) S4S. cmne&e.i Ratal stamo 
Jan. Bread S Pastry. Cuts nan. intemattnul 5 
French also scheduled. 

GOURMET COOKWARE—CATERING 
—COUNTRY STORE dNTIO'JE SHOP 

OTHER SECTIONS 

Diana Kennedy 
Mexican Cuisines 
At Chubby CUB. n» Bahamas 

Intensive 5 day course Jan. 31-Feb. 4 on ■ 
pmalo Wand In the sun. Ca» (212) 628-1778 or 
■rile Box 480-223, Miami. Fla. 33148 

‘THE FOOD 18 INCOMPARABLE"—Muni Sheraton 

Ad- 
ver- 
tis- 

ZABAR’S 
Sway a 80th St • (213)787-2000 
Open every day otttie year. 
Sunday thru Thursday W 7:30PM • Friday U10PM 
Christmas day ft New Year's day tR 8PM 
Department 
CATERING SORRY-—BOOkED UNTIL JAN 2 

APPETIZING Flesh Maloesal Beluga caviar. Scotch Salmon, Fota 
Gras. Wfld Rice. French Dry UongRs. FuS satacUon 
of Zabar*E smoked fish » salads. 

BAKED GOODS Russian CoKae Cake. Outfit*. BaUaw. 3 varieties 
of choosecaluu Authentic Dsitai. apodal desserts 
—more. more. more. 

BREAD 50 variaffes—fresh baked. 

CHEESE 230 tomorted varieties. RIPE French Bria. 

COFFEE Roasted by Zahar's. IS vartattas. Bean ft Ground. 
Exdnsiva Jamaican Blue Mountata end Kona. 

-COFFEE MACHINES Largest selection; Grinders. Makers. ExprcssO ft 
Cappuccino machines (world-famous Cramfna) 

COOKWARE & 
GIFTWARE 

Hundreds of usaful ft landfid Mtchon Haas—taw 
prices. 

DEUCATESSEN Unusual snuAed and coohed meats, wonbi hams— 
pickles A ofiws. 

DRIED FRUITS 
ft NUTS 60 vaneQee S SUPER Ptstaehtos 

FROZEN Hors (Toeuvres—wide variety 
FRUIT Selected—large and trash. 

-GOURMET knporlcd packaged products. Jams, honeys, ofls. 
Ice-cream plus SORBET. 

SPICES —Hundreds' 

TEAS Loose end packaged . 

AMERICAN fTXPRESS-CnWERS-MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 

Dover 
Caterers 
142 E. 57 SI. NYC 
CALL: PL MS 70 

Custom Catering For All Occasions Thrownhout 
. MetroookUn N.Y. Hon D Oeuvres Tray Ta Grand 

Buffet! Beautifully Served From ID lo 18,000 
quests scaled darners. (Mm. of 20) SOvcrware- 
China-Etc. Selected Help. STOP M TO OUR PE¬ 
TAL STORE! DOVER DELI CAGES- Foods From 
Around The World" 

Itana’c having a party? u not. why not? From SMtawboco a 
Lldlld ft Spinach Pie lo Zucchini Bread. And wait 'lil you've toet- 
Homa Cooked ed my Rtcofla Cheooe Cake. JUST PHENOMENAL 
DMng Sendee FOOD or Food With Service THROUGHOUT METRO 
(516)437-5405 N.Y. Ca» ft 11 mad my tncradftla menu._ 

I Privstp Tha very best In my line Manhattan townhouse (or 
n m Idle your location), wrddino. hoflttay. anmvarsary, eor- 
Tottmbnnro IfFsir Porale. partto. catered eteomtly. ecpnonUcMfy. 
l8n|IUBH5« fllldll Small Geuimal diomre. targe cocfctaS reception. 

Kindly cat: 4 72-2020 7S-t00 person conlerences with luncheon. 

Experienced 
Women Bartenders 
The Bartender b a Lady. 

- Rmaonabta rates 3 expert service. Barnard 
Student Bartending Agency. Tel.: 280-2033. 
Doc 26-Jar. 2.6 P.M. to mkWght 228-0348. 
As reviewed ta the N.Y, Time 

Flee WlflES Rne WVies Fdt Year Holday Diniruj. 
10ft-03 Queens BM, Forosl HHa FOREST HILLS WINES < UOUORS 
268-0800 “THE WINE MERCHANTS" 

Garden ef Delights 
1182 Lax Aw. (81) 
861-0088 

Eaf.-ta or take out Smal tasnacuiata restaurenL' 
Mid-Eastern C Moroccan cram. AttracHw decor. 
Win* ft boor. Ctosad ftW day t New Year's day. 

A Movable Feast 
CALL: 243-7899 

DIVINE CASSEROLES 
SINFUL CHEESE CAKES 

Bassett’s Ice Cream 
Call- 880-3234 Rated ‘‘BEST" by Critics 

19 Mfinccp Pipe Venaffles before me Rmmluton, me finest rectamnts 
u muu»c nu today, and now m your own homa. Raaorve a We & 
938-3778 eroutate pte. 

1 nnilehanO Inp HOLIDAY PARTIES? Hire Actors who Are Experienced 
LClIUdlldllB, llllf. Sartondors, WaHrasses, Hdpare. Cooke. EnlwlaJners, 
CALL- 362-8200 Catering_As reviewed in me N.V. TIMES. . 

Montana Palace Catering 
673-6830. - HoOday partus, txnhima functions, 

weddings. 

Mr. Babbington & Friend ^0^ 
CALL; 623-7888 Crepes A Omefattee 

The Breadline 
CALL: 777-0665 

Caters Gourmet Food With Panache! OWNERS ft 
COCKTAIL PARTIES W THE HOME OR OFFICE 
SPECIALIZING IN North Daftan S French CutetaM 

Thos. Fox & Son, Inc. 
Wt4) 668-7555 

Prtaaie Catering Shcft 1818 
Soectafiztag ta Westchester andFsfrMd County 

B&BSellsotDeiiCere: 
366 2d Avonua 
Can: GR 3-8738 

FOR ALL OF YOUR CATERMG NEEDS 
- THROUGHOUT METRO N.Y. 

WILLIAM POLL 
CALL: BU 84)501 

A Unique Selection of Home Prepared Foods 
which may be spccialy prepared » suit your 
needs, from an InUmale dJrtmr party to a least 
or banquet. 

Heatiqne 

Want to 

include 

your; 

cooking 

school 

or 

gourmet 

services 

in this 

weekly 

Living 
Section” 
feature? 

Just 

call 

(212) 

556-1132 

EAT 
if that’s all you want 
to do, stay home. 
But to turn eating 
into an adventure, 
follow Mimi Shera¬ 
ton’s advice 

^Weekend 
FRIDAY IN . . 

gjp^togjptk&uiiM 

Private Lives 
IT WAS SOME TIME after 10 o'clock on a Sun¬ 

day evening. The man and the bey rat. in the 
living room like tubs of unquickened cenrent/Or 
lardm the absence of an energizing principle. 

Although they had started watching the professional 
football playoffs only the previous day,, and must 
have gone .to bed on Saturday night, and certainly 

■ had plugged the holes in their faces with an assort¬ 
ment of swills in the interim, it seemed that they had 
been motionless for a month, as if waiting for the TV 
set to tell them it was all right to resume lives that 
had lapsed into parentheses. Had they talked? Of 
the male mind, an attic for sports junk, hitting: 
averages, unnecessary roughness. Do female 
the male American mind, an attic for. sports junk, 
batting averages, unnecessary roughness. Do female 
Americans have such a space? If so, with what do 
they fill it? Details of feelings? 

On-the screen, late because of the ball game, was 
a special edition of "60'Minutes.” And, somewhere 
in the middle of a segment on Bloomingdale’s, the 
man was stirred to sentience. Bloomingdale’s! See 
the wad-eyed buyers slash at one another with their 
credit cards. BloomingdaleV. He fell upon a sword 
of indignation. He had just been to Bloomingd ale’s, 
seeking vainly to purchase Christmas presents for 
those people of whom he was afraid. Listen to them 
rhapsodize on "60 Minutes.” His wedge bad been 
busted. 

- • • . • 
Admittedly, the man bated to shop. But if- one 

bad to sbop, be approved of department stores, 
where the wares of the world were sensibly organ¬ 
ized under one roof. He considered department 
stores, in fact, to be one of American culfure’s-sever- 
al triumphs, right up there with plumbing and free 
puhiljc libraries. Bloomingdale’s, however,- is not a 
department store. It may once haVe been, back when 
Lftfivurdifl was a iriar| instead of an airport^ but it 
has long since been Beodelized: -that is, converted 
into a fen of boutiques, ■ ' 

Boutiques specialize In using-Up so. much of our 
time that there’s not enough left over for what really 
counts in life, like love and-work, and professional 
football If we are blank, we go to a boutique, .whpse 
purpose is ornamental. If we -are1 defined, -we go 
to a department store, whose purpose is conven¬ 
ience. Ornament is a. way of purchasing someone 
else’s definition. Ornamented, we are not oar own 
names: we are someone else’s labels. 

The man, surprised at having rediscovered, the trick 

John Leonard 

Dmi Rurtan 

of thinking, almost spoke to the boy. Bloommgdale’sl 
One doesn? go-there with a list of things one wants 
to put On Somebody’s face or back or wrist or feet. 

: One goes’there for LancOme cosmetics and Cardin 
turtlenecks, Rolex. watches and Frye boots—to wrap 
oneself in winding sheets of Haiston, with a Polo, 
signature, wHle munchmg Famous Amos Chocolate 
Chip Cookies..One buys libels, not items. One buys 
fashion, not wood or thread or stone or steel. To 
txy to do otherwise' is to swim upstream, on a down 
devator from now‘until the-Super BowL 

He saw, in his living, room, the labels advance 
on him, a Gadarene of Guccis, Sonia Rykiel as Queen 
Kong. Look, be Wanted td say to his son, if we 
wear their tags, we can -be bought The man loathed 
clothes* and the petting of them. When he had been 
the boy’s age, a-salesman, had sold him a sportscoat 
purportedly Ivy League.7 ft was stitched up out of 
used electric eds, it glowed in the dark like Las 
Vegas, lii the; olive-drab Ivy League, he had been 
•an advertisement for the wrong self. Listen: I used 
to wear a tie as limp as a tongue, and stuff spoons 
in the breast pocket of my J. Press jacket. The snores 

of my loafers were scuffed My brain was bottom 
down. And yet I Jacked, sincerity, a tweed that ha* 
been to Scotland and was the coarser for iug 
soul, too, sustains knee injuries, needs dbow'p^gjg 

The man had spent some -yean trying-to A 
like an insurance salesman who looked like an idS| 
roent counselor who looked like a geatteOan. 
all the labels, one couldn’t see bis eyes.His t&fc 
collar kept his head from failing off, and his cotta! 
would have prevented his hands from catchky* 
If it did When men, started dressing in contomicita 
pimp, or as though they wasted to look life 
rnside of a stomach, he had -guffawed Uniscrw 
equally preposterous. According to Deuteodoe 
“The woman-shall not wear that which1 potato* 
unto a man, neither shall a man put on a-wonai 
garment; for all that do so are abomination gw 
the Lord thy God.” Then everybody looked Ske s 
Guevara. • • • ' ’ - 

• However One -day he stood in the elevator" 
a major, metropolitan newspaper, waiting for ] 
passport to be stamped, and wearing a suit wfc 
stripes he approved of almost as much as he l 
proved of department stores. A fellow passenger i 
praised him, and asked: "What’d you do? Shod 
mattress?” And the man had laughed, and. he v 
free. The dressing down, the slumming of Ameri 
that had so abolished social distinctions that < 
couldn’t tell a computer genius from a punk, .* b 
tique from a numbers drop, had liberated him | 
denim, variations on which are another of Amexjc 
cultural triumphs. He'would wear Ho mar*.Mi 
he resolved not to he neon, nor to resemble u 
.of something noncaloric. He-would ease into a t 
where there was breathing room and flex. 

Again, he should have spoken to Us ton; if * 
to say that being a sincere slob is permissible, 1 
then the screaming started. The meoLtxf the be 
rose to -investigate. They .found the women of 
house in a dark room, being competent. While 
Rams had beaten the Cowboys, and Bloommgda 
had been blurbed, and someone had been stric 
with an dpiphany, a blade cat the size of a.l 
of bread had given birth to three kittens the i 
of thumbs, and just as naked. The black cat lie 
up the afterbirth as though it were Famous An 
‘T want,” said the man, resenting instinctual wisd.. 
"an instant replay.” And, to the 10-year-old 7 
the long auburn hair and the galaxies of frees 
he added: "Thank God! I need the material for 
column.” We will label them Rolex, Gucci and Foie „ 

NewVbrkers, eta 
EVIN John Crowley is a West Point cadet 
who. divides his leisure time between - 
homes in Cornwall-on-Budson, N. Y., and 

_ Southern Pines, N. C^ and since he’d been 
to El Morocco, which became evident when he 
flashed a pack of those familiar blue and white 
zebra-striped matches, he was in a position to know 
a thing or two about glamour. 

."It was swell,” he said, fighting a cigarette. "They 
had champagne in silver urns. Before I left, they 
offered a membership- Wn trying to decide whether 
I should join." 

Mr Crowley’s introduction to the once fashionable 
El Morocco with its plastic palm trees and twinkling 
ceiling took place previous to his escort duty at 
the International Debutante Ball, and after Elmo's 
he was in no mood to be impressed either with 
the debutantes or the high polish- oh the Waldorf 
.ballroom. • . ' 

"They’re okay,” he said,.' the understatement, of . 
the 70’s young man about town. "We have women 
at West Point, too; you know." 

' * 
Yes. indeed. Women at West Point Men at Vassar. » 

A revolution in maimers and mores, and after 22 
years, to say nothing of the-cm! rights movement, _ 
Vietnam, women's liberation and Watergate, the In-' 
ternational Debutante Ball survives. Socially irrele¬ 
vant or not and certainly without much, cachet the 
ball is still the most spectacular or New York* mass 
debut parties. • - ■ • 

This year’s gathering had a Bicentennial theme 
as well as the usual extravagantly pink and silver 
decor, and France’s exuberant Sabine Dubois de la 
SabloniAre, the Marquis of Lafayette's 19-year-old 
^reat-gieat-great-great-great-great-gnaiddaugbter, to 
lead the parade^ Fifty other young women, each; es¬ 
corted by a'civilian in white tie and tails and a 
military flag-bearer in-dress uniform, followed her' 
into the spotlight-and tip onto the candy-box stage. 

Each debutante also had her own special presenta¬ 
tion music. Connecticut's Virginia Helen Tngels, 
granddaughter of a retired General Motors execu- - 
tive, appeared to the ’‘Whiffenpoof Song.” Tor Caron 
Jane Broyhill, a North Carolinian whose mother was 
a runner-up in a Miss America contest, the Lester 
Lanin orchestra played “Dixie," : 

Charlotte Curtis 

'EmoMM PWfluvd 

Sabine Dubois de la SaWonlfere 

New York's Lora Assatourian, whose name rhymes 
with Katchatourian and was therefore presumed to 
be’Armenian, curtsied to The Sabre Dance.” But 
it was Frederica Drummond, whose family inhabits 
Webster Karnes Castle on the Isle of Bute, who stole 
the show. She had herself piped In by a kilted piper 
playing “Scotiahd the Brave." 

Tall, slim Anne Terrail, with her Ipng Beck, short 
hair ar.d enormous brown eyes, was the Audrey Hep-“ 
burn iook-alike. Which .would have pleased her 
grandfather Jack Warner, the pioneer movie mogul; 
Her father, - Claude Ten-ail, "owns La Tour d’Argent 
in Paris, and she has seen something of the'-World. 
Try as she did. Miss Texxail found the whole debu- ; 
tante' business justa little trying. 

“Boring^ she pronounced prettily, tilting her oval 
face.' . v 

"No, very- much fun,” said Jaana Karhilo, 
was standing next her. “Lots of fun.” 

Miss Karhiio. daughter of Finland's Ambase 
to the United Nations, ditched her shoes, complai 
that her feet hurt. And before the evening en 
nearly. 1,000 formally clad guests had met debut 
descendants of Catherine the Great, John Aides 
the Mayflower passengers, the Duchess of Kent, 
Astor-rich Van Alen family of Newport, and Nk 
jman President Anastasio Somoza. 

• ."•? 

As always, the Texahs bowed so deeply their k 
- touched the floor, prompting Mrs. M. Burnett ! 

• one of the chairmen, to applaud so vigorously 
chunky diamond bracelet clanked against the m 
table.' ; ■ -"j 

'. - "Now that’s a curtsey,” Mrs. Cole said, n 
' they teach that At Neiman-Marcus." ■ ' ■ ■ ■; • ■■ 

.' The Aullient Mis. Cole, who said people^ 
. always mistaking her for other Shirley 
or Judy Agnew, was in black chiffon oraaitti 
by earrings, fan-shaped dips and giant rmgs ai 
She called “my very oldest diamonds. . rjt 

*Tm 'a Danocrat,” she explained, "bnt wfa 
campaigned for AcUai Stevenson for Presidort;.! 
my own motto: ’Vote Democratic and five H 
Republican.’”' . • .i.- 

Mrs. Cole sat opposite Barbara Sears (Bobo) Rf 
feUm; the miner’s daughter whose divorce sett* 
cost the late Winthrop Rockefeller more than 
million, and she, too, was not underdressed. Be 

’the plover's djg emenCd attached to ner dial 
necklace she had enormous emeralds set in mam 
at her ears *ld her tortoise-framed glasses re 
on her short blond hair- ; . vt _ 

*Tm hot sure I like living; m New xorK,; 
safd. "It’s just too expensive.” . ■■ . 

When the roast beef Was served, Mrs. Rocra 
heaved a sigh of relief. "You can alway 3 say 
think about the Waldorf,” she said. ‘ThB. foi-- 
awfuL But thank God it’s not beef Wellington, 

; would be worss.” - ..^11 
Yes, the waiters managed to get most o - 

food on the plates this year', and so far,. iho*; 
. heed no reports of anyone’s being Mt m tea . 
with a silver tray. _ . 

a 
By JOHN CORKY 

Anyone can have an affair, although 
some people have them better thany 
others. An affair, Or at least the begin/ 

■rnng of one, ought to be conducted 
with a .certain style. It also ought to - 
have a'bertain rprivacy. Privacy is a 
matter of style, and sometimes it is a 
necessity, too. It is hard to be seen 
around town with someone's spouse 
other than your own. 

The question, therefore, is where do 
you go for an .encounter? We' are not 
talking about an assignation, although, 
certainly an encounter can lead to thatr 
we are talking about a meeting, a 
rendezvous, a Chance, perhaps, to 
simply sit and talk privately in a place 
where no one wifi know you. This is 1 
romance. • 

It is not easy to find these, secret 
places, but without them a romance 
may wither. Also, it will not. be much 
fun. One person’s secret place is not 
another’s, of ’ course, and for years 
there have been people who have 
arranged rendezvous at'Ludlow's OR 
14th Street and P. J. Moriarty’s on 
Third Avenue simply because you 
would never think to rind them there. 
Another-good place for them to go Has 
been tiie bar at Trader Vic’s in the 
Plaza. They never meet anyone they 
know there,'either. Besides that, the 
bar has banquettes. It is easier to kiss 
and hold hamfe when you are on a 
banquette. 

Similarly, P. J. Clarke’s is now com¬ 
ing into favor as a place for a rendez¬ 
vous. This is not the old P. J. Clarke’s . 
on Third Avenue; it is the new one 
in Many’s basement Who \youM expect 
to find you there? ^ -. *■' - 

Perhaps the most, celebrated series - 
of rendezvous .took place in Noel Cow¬ 
ard’s “Brief Encounter,” where the 

i iovrers met in a railway., station. Even . 
then that was -considered a generally 

Trevor Howard and Cefia Jphnson in a scene from “Brief Encounter” 

unsatisfactory place, and nowadays it 
probably would be out of .-the. question. 
Railway stations have no class. 

Recently a number of New Yorkers 
were asked where they would go for 
a- rendezvous. The New Yorkers were 
not asked because they have , had, or 
are having, or are. even thinking of 
having an affair. - It. to possible that 7 
some of them have, but that is.beside 
the point These- people were asked 
simply because they get around town . 
a lot * 

The question they were.asked was:- 
Where would you go to be alone with 
someone if you did not want to be 
recognized? Here are their answers: 

Jack Howard, chairman of tiie-execu¬ 
tive committee of E: W. Scripps Com- 
pany, and chairman of Scripps-HOward 
Broadcasting—‘Ta go to Gage. A ’TaD- 
tier’s ki Brooklyn.” 

* Doris - Cole Abrahams, theatrical 
producer—“If 1 Were having a secret1 
liaison, Td-never go to some. Buie un- " 
known bistro. Td go to 21 or ETMoroc- 
edi where Td be seen. If you: go to 

a little unknown bistro you’re'sure to 
meet soraeoae you-know and you’ll be 
in trouble. If. you go where everyone 

. knows you,. theyTl never guess why 
you’re thexe.’£ • \ \ 

Fred Yonfanari, orecutpre vice presi¬ 
dent aod.general couhsel Of American 
Express—‘Tim bar .. jh-_ the . Beefcinan 
Towers becan^e ;np‘ one 'iver pays any. 
attention to you there. The other place 
would be the-bar hi the Palm Restau¬ 
rant on Second Avenue. Absolutely do 
one pays attehtiori to-yoii there. You., 
can't even get a table." 

Chris Chasei,. writer —" oh, God, 
Gramercy Park, my own neigj*brhoo<L 
Nobody recognizes anyone else there. 
You can be molested and so one; will. 
notice. Ncf one recogmzes'me-anywhfire . 

■I.go,lanyway...... ; ;/• .^7^..:,:' 
- - Lee Guber,. thedtxiM ; produoer-rr . 
*^Auy theater fhafs 
any, v^eterian' restaurant^ a tenting' -.- 
matia^ a.&derrecltaL ^tdBidtigaay 1 

xLyh Revson, East Bide, huiy-^fewf 
to no ..place to . hide. YOu ,be -. 

recogbized in Gristede a -You 
down to Alfredo’s iet'.ther-IHuaW 
one night-you won’t "know'-" 
‘Ihe neat- mght yoaTITknbw ‘ 
I went bicycling in OEtotrai 

■ met seven people I know: 
place to go at alL” , ■ 

James KirkwoodrJ»vefi5t 
wright—"One? Td go Br* 

' JfeL some of those things they 
in a brown paper bag aha 
and then go down^totto^ 
Td go to Windowst- <m-4 
cause no doe I kttowffiP;. 
table there.: Three,; 
a-novti at the ^ 
affair- in Maty’s window 
tices me wben rin pSlggs®' 
■ - • 1 T.- . 

Rusty Gumzbtffgv- ^ . 
.“Elaines. No one ever no»»s « 

. there. AB they ever see. are_we5 -. 
of themselves. But rf yDdrrta^, 
to hide you could go to. an airpq*! • 

- taiirant^If ■yod're stea y<*:«W 
you've just run into ;the .maB .y t 
with.” * 

Liz Smith, colummst— Td SP- 
dnd Td go to Staten Isfand/m toe.. _ 
The water and the trip over an4 -- 
would be. romantic.’' ■1 ^ 

Michael Korda,- effitor,m:jg*-. . 
Simon .ft Schuster—Td go to . 
Side .near :tbe. Hudson down to' - 
piers. I don’t know w- Uj13* 

Helen Guriev : 
politan magazine—- 
remote, exotic spot,^ad you^Il,5^ 
ipto your husband's pbterauh. I 
gest you go-right to the har atj 
OrsinPs dnd brazen it outv My hus . 
artnrea women, and .he's .always, 1 _ 

■ lug thenT'at 2L GbCKiness knows ■ *. 
htfs.teagy. doing.’1 r , ^ 

Schumacher, *. • 
go"b»dctff my old oej^hornood, -. 
I^and:Qty. TW'ti.pe^srrec0??u / 
nowy^od bessde^-fbwr'ffS 

-tontohtic vigytif.Manbattan-. 
. > M^rTwroer, the, 
jy> '\m^ 7 .: _ 

l. A- ■$» 

■4 
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JaneE. Brody 

I HE GERMANS CALL TT- 
"wailing- of cats" (Katzen!- 

■ jammer), the Italian "outcf 
v. tune?' (stonato), the French 

■ ;; :»uth" (gueiile de ‘bote),-the. 
-. j'i is TPorkmen to rny hewT’-fleg 

.lenntan). and-' the ■ Swedes 
' roots ,©f the'hair” (hont 

-‘lerican suffering* “hangover? 
' ” attest to the accuracy of 
. itional designations for the 
^hewiacbes, . searing thirst, 

: .'stomach,r furry tongue, and 
i' tiers that can characterize- 

g after the night before. 
ppiers abroad also have fheir 

" lome remedies—the Norwe- 
■ k a glass of heavy cream, 
- -ns _ prefer salted cucumber 
: Swiss use brandy with pep-. 
. o add to the American reper- 
:.-.i ranges from gobbling vita- 
■ lulplng Bloody Marys (for 
- adhere to the “hair Df the 
.sophy). In one way, none 

: rork, and in another, all of 
reason: the most powerful 

.emedy is belief in the cura- - 
' rf whatever you do, whether 
dog in a sauna or sticking 

; n the freezer. - v, . 
the only real cure for hang- - 
e—time and rest (and aspi- 

.* stomach can take it), for, 
of some experts, the single 

-.ion cause of hangover is 

.. i«nd out *‘eariy warning sig- 
we have stayed up lone 

.: 1 really should go home and 
iveu without alcohol, people 

.../'get hangover symptoms— 
shakiness, etc. — when 

-• bed themselves too far, says 
. IL Chafetz, former director of 

_ ~‘l Institute on Alcohol-Abuse 

■■ t 

and AicohofisjttL ; 
; Y AccordiflgJy, ^hangover remedies like 

coffee: (a stkhdhuit) 'and walking .are 
' life whipping -.a'tired horse, tmemg 

... more activity xm a* body clamoring far 
V, rest •- :/■ •' ■ "■ • ' 

A ^air of the dog^—that is, more 
- alcohol^-js also conaterproductiyc. It 
- will probably- relieve' temporarily the 

- discomfort’ ofi-a hangover, but. t once, 
again the body’s fatigue sensors will : 

V he dulled. :MSla. the needed rest post¬ 
poned, only delaying—not avoiding—. 

. the moment of reckoning: - . 
Of. course alcohol itself plays- ajlirect 

and crucial role in- hangover/ Alcohol 
dulls the brain" mechanisms that', regu¬ 
late bodychemistry, disrupting the nor- 

- piat balance o^witfer and salt?* .While 
. the alcohol level in the blood rises, 

much water .is lost from body , tissue, 

5HJ dM^Muses^blMid ^.vessels to \ 
dilate, an d, hangover' headache-is Re¬ 
lieved-to ^result from the swelling of 
cranial arteries. 

Alcohol irritates the mucous .mem¬ 
branes that- line the gastrointestinal 

. tract, whiph undoubtedly; causes the 
heartburn, nausea, and Vbnfittog com¬ 
mon tp tfy’erindulgers. To'minnmzethls 
effect, giCohol experts .suggest eriting 
a ddeent amount of foodr-^-especially 
A-fatty protein food Ske cheese or milk 
^before drinking. 
•• The amount and kind of alcohol con¬ 
sumed, the rate wMch.lt ls drunk 
and the mixers used1 can shio-influence 
hangover symptoms. The alcohol con¬ 
tent of various drinks/ranges from 4 
percent for beer'.and 10-percent for 
wine to 57. percent.for. 100-proof rum 
and 80 percent for Polish spirits. 
Scotch, gin and brandy are 40 percent 
alcohol, bourbon is -45 percent and 
vodka, 46. Bear to mind, though, that 
eight ounces of ■ beer contains roughly 
the same amount of alcohol as a shot, 
of whiskey. 

The Truth About Hangovers: 
They’re All in Your Head 

Carter, - 
Cheese Buff 

iinued from Page Cl 

f daughter, reported that 
- kes grits for breakfast, then 
Touple of eggs into it ami 

..cheese, and if a yummy.*’ 

Carter said that her hus- 
'.rs a cheese ring made with 
-grated nuts, a grated onion, 

, a dash of pepper, chilled 
with strawberry preserves. 
Mr. Carter’s favorite appe- 
shrimp mousse that Mrs. 

' ces with sour cream and 
so. 

—er consumes quantities of 
totally as a snack, and he'll 

:s to cut it Instead of a knife, 
o have dined with him say. 
arter will often eat a plate'; 

. with butter before dinner, 
• me or at a restaurant • 
; dthout saying that Mr. Car- 

eanuts. He eats peanut brxt- ■ 
- .‘s available, enjoys peanut 
- jelly sandwiches, rice with 

1 peanuts, and peanut butter 
Best of all be likes salted, 

fresh peanuts. He recently 
-Jeep-fat cooker down to the 

:ehouse and keeps a supply 
. visitors. 

• 
the country boy is leaving 

" t the White House, Mr. Car- 
a yen' for fresh vegetables 
He’s partial to eggplant 

- yellow neck squash and 
ut he also likes icy cold 

■ urnlps, black-eyed peas and 
from the garden, and is 

tiss the vegetable patch that ' 
maintained until Mr. Carter 
Atlanta as Governor in 1971. 

. it thing we do when we get 
. go to the grocery store and 
- egetables,” Mrs. Carter once 
ig the campaign. "We didn't 
m the road.” 

eat very little bread and' 
auces or store-bought condi- 
:. Carter is a stickler for a 
jet Although she took only 

■j* economics course in high 

e said that the basic food 
, are drilled into her by her 

ther was always very careful 
: we ate correctly,” she said, 
thought my family needed 

vegetables and fruit for din- 
especially in the summer, the 
i enjoy an occasional meat- 
of fresh vegetables. 

• 
by Southern men, Mr. Carter 
nting or fishing for a good 

in a while. Catfish abound 
3on, as do bass and bream- 
r prefers to catch and cook 
For privacy, he’ll fish at a 
d's farm .outside of Americas, 
mother’s pond house. In the 
as driven to Cordele, Ga,,_30 
n Plans, for a fried catfish 
Daphne's Lodge. Before the 

al campaign, Mr. Carter occa- 
lrove to Panama City, Fla-, 
; mackerel fishing expedition 
:nds. Sometimes he would 
:o 75 pounds of mackerel that 

freeze until, the family had 
; is not unusual for Mr. Carter 
he pond at his farm and then 
ge fish fry. 
iter likes to shoot quail and 
md summer duck' with a 16- 

gauge shotgun at Jenntaig’s Runaround 
oh the Kincbafoole Creek. Mir. Carter 
does his own duck plucking. First, he 
pulls off the heavy fail; feathers by 
hand, then dins the duck into hot paraf¬ 
fin wax and peels ■ off- the underpin¬ 
nings. He eats his duck with wild Tice. 

The President-elect is also fond of 
chicken, especially Southern, fried 
chicken with potato salad, dr a chicken 
casserole. And like any. native "of: the 
Deep -South ho has a weakness for 
Brunswick stew or barbecue.: -Accord- 
ingjto his friend. John Pope, Mr.'Carter 
has even been known to join a. crowd 
at brother Billy's service stationto.bar- 
becue pork; beef or even. gdat. 

Mr. Pope recalled Mr. Carter’s fond¬ 
ness for ham and red-eye gravy. Mr-. 
Pope- and bis first wife*. Marjprie, .often 
spent weekends witiut^ Cwtozs in At¬ 
lanta. They' took M ^--Georgia Tech 
football game on Saturday afternoon, 
"then dined and danced/And stayed at 

- the Heart of Atlanta. Hotel. On several 
weekends. Mr. Pope remembered, they 

.would drive 12 raflefc-outside .of the 
city to Aunt Fanhy’q cafcto, an. old slave 
shanty that is now an expensive restau-. 
rant. Its decor includes framed ads for 
slaves, and young black waiters sing 
the menu to the customers and perform 
."buck dances" on table tops. There Mr. 
Carter would dine on ham, red-eye 
gravy and a variety of his favorite 
vegetables. 

But Mr. Carter’s favorite meal is meat 
and potatoes. Give him a juicy broiled 
sirloin steak (rare), a salad with Roque¬ 
fort dressing and he’s in hog. heaven.. 
Not just any old sirloin. Only the best. 
Mr. Carter especially likes a 12-to 14- 
ounce, two-inch thick strip. . 

The Joel Thomases, lifelong friends 
from Smitbville; Ga.. entertained the 
Carters the night before Thanksgiving 
and served the President-elect steak, 
baked potatoes and coffee, 

"Usually when he comes down, he’ll 
say just fix me some sausage,” said 
Barbara Betsy Thomas. "He fovea that, 
and Jbe loves salami, but I declare, .the 
reason I had steak that night was be¬ 
cause I was having other people and 
I reckoned that would be tie quickest - 
thing.": 1 . 

• 
.. But,.Mr. Carter is basically neither 
a fussy nor a*big eater. "He ate whatey-' 
er was put' in front 'of him on-'.the 
plane;” said an aide, Greg Schneiders. 
The President-elect likes small meals 
and usually nothing more than- coffee 
and juice" for. breakfast, except op 
weekends when' he. is likely to eat 
and grits, -sausage or bacon and 
cuits.' * 

Mr. Carter is also ' a light drinker. 
He is known to enjoy one or two 
Scotches with water before meals, oc¬ 
casionally takes a daiquiri, and once 
returned from Mexico- with a bantering 
for margaritas. But he. did hot drink 
during the campaign and plans to'ban- J 
ish hard liquor' from White House 
receptions. Although- be and Mrs. Car¬ 
ter celebrated their annrirereaiy-last 
July with a: glass of ■ champagne,jand- 
althougb she enjoys cooking with Trane 
and plans to serve it in place of liquor 
for White House socials, whies almost 
never pass Mr. Carter’s bps. He has 
coffee or tea or. milk with his meals 
instead- '-w . 

Recently, while staying at Blair. 
House in Washington,, Mr. Cartw sub¬ 
sisted on a very uncomplicated diet. 
“He’s made no special requests like 
some of our other guests,” a spokes¬ 
man for the guest house said. Jimmy 
Carter ate the standard American fare: 
beef oonsommd, lamb chops, filet of 
beef and broiled chicken. 

"He skipped breakfast half the time, 
and just had toast and. orange juice 
and black coffee upstairs in .the red 
library," the spokesman ‘ said. "The ' 
other mornings he. asked for a sort- 

■ boiled egg. He doesn’t care about eat-: 
ing very much. He’s a light eater." 

But the President-elect probably 
won’t.be a stranger in the White House. 
Mtchea. According to,Mm. Carter, be¬ 
fore it became fashionable for men to 
share the cooking, Jimmy Carter tolled 

, up his sleeves and- pitched in. 4When 
we were- first married, Jimmy 'Cooked 
as much as I did,” she said. fTne famlly l 

■■ nlumvs ranked together-1* 

C Hn Falun S»uflaM 

The level of alcohol reached in your 
blood can also influence hangover (and 
is directly related to the degree of 
drunkenness). Eating before drinking 
slows the absorption of alcohol from 
the digestive tract Into the blood, bet¬ 
ter enabling-liver enzymes to metabo¬ 
lize the alcohol as it is consumed. 

Carbonation speeds the absorption of 
alcohol (which is why) champagne goes 
to the head so fast), so using water 
instead of soda Is helpfiiL It Is also 
wise to sip your drinks slowly (taking 
30 to 45 minutes to finish one), to drink 
well-diluted drinks and to continue eat¬ 
ing while you're drinking. 

. • 
The different alcoholic beverages also 

contain varying amounts of substances 
known as congeners, toxic chemicals 
present to amounts of less than one 
percent that result from fermentation 
and maturation of the liquor. Alcohol 
is rapidly eliminated by the body, but 
congeners are not and thus they may 
be around the next day to contribute 
to hangover symptoms. 

Congeners are substances that add 
flavor to liquor. The main one—fusel 
oil—is mostly removed during distilla¬ 
tion. and sold for paint solvent Vodka 
and gin have a very krw congener con¬ 
tent; blended scotch has four times 
more than gin, and brandy, rum and 
pure malt scotch have six times more. 
Bourbon contains the most — eight 
times more than gin and 30 times more 
than vodka. 

On one experiment researchers pro¬ 
duced hangover by giving congeners 
in water—with no alcohol. In another, 
a high-congener drink ( a laboratory- 
made superbourbon) produced more 
and longer lasting hangover symptoms 
than either vodka or regular bourbon. 

Despite the attendant miseries, many 
Americans seem to take pride to their 
hangovers, regarding them perhaps as 
proof of their big night the more mis¬ 

erable in the morning, the more fun 
they must have had the night before. 

Quite the contrary, says Dr. Chafetz, 
author of the recently published book, 
“Why Drinking Can Be Good For You.” 
A person is more likely to get a hang¬ 
over after drinking In a situation where 
he is tense or emotionally distressed. 

In feet, guilt, fear and anxiety about 
drinking can predispose a person to 
hangover. When research subjects were 
given huge amounts of alcohol in a 
relaxed permissive setting, no one got 
a hangover. In another study, those 
who most disapproved of drinking 
(but did it anyway) got the worst hang¬ 
overs. The moral is to drink without 
remorse and only when you feel re- . 
laxed and happy and not tired. 

Although there is a direct relationship 
between the amount of alcohol con¬ 
sumed and the likelihood of hangover, 
there are also some people who seem 
able to drink a lot and still feel fine 
the next morning and others who get 
hung over from seemingly minute 
amounts of alcohol. 

Undoubtedly, some people have an 
unusual sensitivity to alcohol or vari¬ 
ous congeners, and some people have 
guilt-induced hangovers—they think 
they deserve one after their indulgence, * 
so they get one. 

There are at least as many myths 
about preventing hangovers as about 
curing them. But, in fact, it does little 
good (except inasmuch as you think , 
it will do good) to take various combi¬ 
nations of vitamins or over-the-counter 
medicines, to sober up the night before, 
eat before going to ted, or drink 
lots of water before the alcohol. 

The only guaranteed preventive is 
to avoid alcohol altogether, or consume 
it with great circumspection. Given the 
agonies of some hangovers, it is a won- .. 
der that they are so rapidly forgotten * 
when the next opportunity arises to 
drink to excess. 

Its 
about 
time! 

N0W1 

Holiday Salmon Dip 

-ITttozeanBED- . 
SALMON : 

2 8 oz pko> Graam CKeem 
2 T. bottlad Oil & Vinegar 

Salad Dressing •/. . 
2 T. Minced Qnion . 
1 T Lemon Juice 

Vi t Garlic Powder 
Vi t Satt, V! L Uquid _ 
V Pepper. .. 

Hasans % cup salmon 
fliha*. In Mender, mix 
remaining salmon & Juices, 
wab afl.ingnedtenjs except 
cheese. Beat mMute.Mo 
sbAansd cream cheese. 
Fold (n-eadimdSaieae. lift) * 
wtti mWcif needed. Serve . 
wftfayegetSBMsrcracfcaar 
or chips. 

..' SCHOOL OF DANCE 

Hustle into 
MAstwe'sI 

Hofiday dancing 
justahead! 

New Student 
HOLIDAY DANCE 

SPECIAL 
10 lessons for just-$10* 

■..* First you get a 
FREE lesson just to see - 

.. if you want to continue. 
^os«l forthe Holidays 

. .' »; DpfflJamjary3rd. '.' 

• dance sroeios 
Hotel Goto* tiWlirfc MS* St 

-RefoRark:9&-2l BSrdftL 
Hampstead: 268'FUtdoAn. 

ft tar ( Uftf Cksjt" 
.'•The Perfect Gift! 

t 

IN DEPTH 
Thatfe-ihe way alert 
people wairt'flialr \ 
boslneas/flnahca 
Information, Arid they • 
get it'-.. without digging1 

' for'it— tvery day In 
The NeW York Times. - 

And now. there are more 
regular columns and 
features than sverbeforel 

Are you reading The 
Times buslness/finajw® 
pages-.. ■. in depth... ’ 
awiyday? . 

ThtJftwYoritTiiites 

Start the Newfear with 
whiter teeth and fresh breath 

<c 

regular ftjwroncJ Wi flW 

Ring in.your New Year by brushing with Close-upP toothpaste and 
you'll have whiter teeth and fresh breath. Close-up is the only toothpaste that 

combines 2 special whiteners and a real mouthwash in a clear gel. So put 
your money where your mouth is and save IQf on Close-up. 

■ —- Take this LEVER COUPON to your store. ™ 

I IOC Put your money where 10C| 
i 
I 
i 
!kk 

TO DEAIEE: Vto wZI r» 

nbarM vw far *• 
valiM oi <hii cwpwi. 
plw 5? handling, pro¬ 
vided that you end iho - 
consumer bov* com* 

phd ft* ww of 
our soopoe oftsT. Tha 
coupon Is good only 
when radMiMd by you 
tan a consumer el ft*, 
two of purthsing ^sd> 

your mouth is. 
Save lOton any size/any flavor. 

. .. . . sMj 
lied brand. The consumer mud pay ony toles to* inebti'lMi coupon h nanovspnaUc. 

Immws pionAg purdmeo ei wHWirt Mock el our brands to cover coupon proeontod 
ceusi be shown upon lequesL Coiipam will noj b* honored ond will bo void ft preienf- 
ed through outfide ogendei. botien er ethers who ere net retail distributers gf {hit 

N39 a Good only on Closa-upfoothposta. Any afhwuMConstitutu fraud. 

'broad, tt who era not H 
epedioolly emhorked S 
by u» to redeem this g 
coupon. Cosh vqlup 
i/SDft <4 ii.vud it pio- 

faibited, taxed er re- 
mined, lever grafters 
Company, Box 1315. 
Q*ton,k»*$373L 
Cmpen &ptr«* Dec. 31, 
1977. limit oae i 
perpcnjnto. 
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Living Abroad: Athens 
Rediscovers Its Crafts 

A Resolution to Be 
Continued from Page Cl 

.« By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 

, MajBH|HEN Yannis Travassaros 
- VA7 of Athens began using an- 

tique items in his fashion 
collection, a gypsy sold 

him 19 new belt buckles and claimed 
they were old. After the designer dis¬ 
covered the fraud, the peddler told 
him: That's bargaining, it's not my 
fault. Why did you believe me?" 

Today Mr. Travassaros—and his cus¬ 
tomers—know a lot more about au¬ 
thentic crafts and materials. A growing 
number of chic Athenians and foreign 
visitors are wearing his clothes, and 
last year he exported his first shipment 
to the United States. 

"People are sick and tired of modern 
buildings, modem furniture and mod¬ 
em fabrics, such as nylon." he ex¬ 
plained the other d3y in his studio, a 
room of old wood and nubby cloth. 
"Synthetic things have filled up the 
world.” • 

Synthetics are Tine for rainwear or 
sports clothes, he feels, but not for 
dressing up. "They give you a uniform 
look, a uniform quality,” added Mr 
Travassaros. who works mainly with 
hand-loomed wool, cotton and silk. 

The Travassaros trademark is a 
graceful blend of traditional styles with 
contemporary needs. One new design, 
a silk wedding dress, is modeled on 
the gown worn by a Cretan cult statue 
dating from 1500 B.C. The only change 
was to cover the bodice—Cretan 
women exposed their bosoms—and 
decorate the skirt with goat’s wool 
trimming woven by nomads in northern 
Greece. 

A favorite Travassaros technique is 
Lo take a piece of old embroidery— 
from a petticoat, a table mat, almost 
anything—and stitch it to a modern 
garment, such as a vest. But the price 
of antique needlework has jumped 15 
times in four years, and the designer 
is training women to take up the craft 
and keep him supplied. 

“In the old days, a gypsy would go 
into a village and tell a peasant, ‘Give 
me that old jacket, what are you going 
to do with it? I’ll give you a nice new 
blanket for it.’ “ Mr. Travassaros noted. 
"Now the peasants see TV, and they've 
woken up. They know the value of 
what they have." 

The ancients also created some mar- 
%'elous jewelry, and today the most suc¬ 
cessful practicioner of this art in 
Athens is Ilias Lalaounis His three 
midtown shops attract clients ranging 
from the Empress oF Iran to high-boot¬ 
ed, long-skirted secretaries. He's also 
opened a new shop in Paris and hopes 
to head for New York within a year. 

Like Mr. Travassaros. the jeweler 
draws inspiration from Greek sources, 
and some of his early efforts were di¬ 
rect copies of museum pieces. Later, 
he began to adopt the traditional tech¬ 
niques and ideas to the modem women. 

His classical motifs—rams heads, for 
example, or spirals—gradually evolved 
into starker designs that he likes to 
call ‘'microsculpture." 

dashed—actually, 1 was sort of loping, 
like a kangaroo or the bionic woman— 
into Bloomiogdale's to buy an omelet 
pan. 

Maintaining my usual caution, T 
avoided the omnipresent mirrors as I 
scurried through makeup and hosiery 
on the main floor. So it was in what I 
considered the total safety of pots and 
pans that 1 caught sight of myself in 
a full-length mirror. How shall I de¬ 
scribe this? Well, for one thing my hair 
seemed to have blown into spikes, 
making me look like a frightened cat 
in an animated cartoon. A'nd then, for 
another thing . . . oil, never mind. 

The New York Tlmas/Srevin V. Roberts 

Souvlaki remains a favorite with the citizens of Athens 

‘More and more, I like the simplicity 
and purity of abstract lines," explained 
Mr. Lalaounis. the fourth generation 
of his family in the jeweler's trade. 
"But this is very dangerous from a 
commercial point of view. The new rich 
have no ideas; ihev like busy things, 
elaborate things." 

The new Lalaounis collection flows 
out of themes from pre-history. A bone 
tool has become a gold bracelet, and 
the jeweier says: “The tool was an ex¬ 
tension of the hand, the first victory 
of man over material. Now it's become 
jewelry for the hand.” 

One design stems from an arrowhead 
found in Australia; another from a cave 
painting of a horse in France. The sym¬ 
bol of the group is a stylized rendering 
of a fertility goddess worshipped in the 
Aegean Islands thousands of years ago 

The inspiration for the spring collec¬ 
tion, already finished, comes from the 
shapes and shadows of Byzantine ar¬ 
chitecture. Now the jeweier is working 
on his fall series, based on the theme 
of human movement. ‘Til use every' 
form, from ballet to football," he prom¬ 
ised." 

If Mr. Lalaounis does make it to New 
York, he'll join company with many 
Greek craftsmen. Some of the best 
work in a more pliable and perishable 
medium than gold—food—and their 
masterpiece is the souvlaki. that tanta¬ 
lizing concoction of grilled meat, roiled 
in a piece of flat bread and garnished 
with onions, tomatoes and imagination. 

The word 'souvlaki" comes from the 
Greek "souvla”—the metal skewer 
used to hold the meat—but versions 
of it crop up all over the Middle East. 

One theory is that it. started with the. 
Turkish nomads, who wandered west 
from central Asia and called their spe¬ 
cialty "shish kebab.” (“shish” is simply 
Turkish for "souvla.”) 

In your basic, garden-variety souv¬ 
laki. o’r kebab, cubes of meat are placed 
on a skewer and grilled over charcoal. 
For a second version, a large cone of 
l3mb is roasted on a rotating, upright 
spit, w’hiie the cook slices, off each 
serving. This is called "doner" in Turk¬ 
ish and "gyro" in Greek, but both 
words mean "turning." 

One Athenian favorite is sometimes 
called "Adana kebab"' after the town 
in southern Turkey where it originated. 
Hunks of ground meat are molded into 
fat, finger-like patties before being 
placed on the skewer for grilling. 

Savvas Adjemian, who makes this 
version on Mitropoleus Street in the 
old section of Athens, is a Greek of 
Armenian origin whose father was bom 
in Adana. He says that business goes 
up by 30 percent every year, and one 
reason is the quickening pace of Greek 
life 

A second reason is health, since doc¬ 
tors recommend grilled meat in many 
dieis, and a third is price Mr. Adjemiaii 
sells a souvlaki for about 20 cents, the 
same portion that would cost SI or 
more in Times Square. 

Mr. Adjemian guards his recipe like 
a family heirloom and will reveal pnly 
a few details: put onions in the ground 
meat, cook for three minutes. As cus¬ 
tomers crowded around his cash regis¬ 
ter he gave a small smile and said: 
"Once someone comes in and buys one, 
he's ours forever." 
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What I really want to know is why 

they have mirrors in a hardware de¬ 
partment? Do some people wish to see 
how they look holding a meat thermom¬ 
eter? In any event, the salesperson was 
out back hunting for my concept of an 
omelet pan ("Not a trying pan, the 
sides should be kind of bendy.”; Think¬ 
ing myself to be alone, I said, evident¬ 
ly out loud, “I swear I shall never go 
into Btoomingdale's without getting my 
hair done or I may end my life by 
slitting my wrist with- the sharp edge 
of my charge-a-plate.” There was a 
clang as a pan dropped and the very 
pretty young girl grabbed my arm and 
muttered, "Oh my God, lady.” 

Resolution Two: Since I believe, 
with Fletcher Knebel, that "It is now 
proved beyond doubt that smoking is 
one of the leading causes of statistics," 

Bitttttn ©ut frar a lEwr 

Come to a gala celebration at the 
Top of the Six’s. The party begins 
with a complete filet mignon 
dinner with shrimp cocktail to 
appetize. There’s dancing after 
dinner, and a bottle of champagne 
to celebrate. Noisemakers and 
hats, of course. And partying ’til 
1 a.m. So ring in the new and make 
it happy, at Stauffer's top spot in 
New. York. Prepaid reservations: 
$75 per couple. 

\tpuffers 

Topofthe^ixs 
666 Fifth Avenue - 757-6662 

Stauffer's, American Express, other major credit cards honored. 

NewYear's Eve 
at the 

A gala New Year's Eve in the Maison¬ 
ette at the St. Regis. Feast on a fabulous 
six-course gourmet dinner. Dance from 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. to the continuous music 
of Barry Levitt and his orchestra. S55 per 
person includes dinner, music, hats, 
balloons, noisemakers. Tax and tips 
additional. 

Stay for our On-The-Tc.vn Weekend. 
Two nights plus breakfasts and brunch 
for only S95 per couple. Ask for details. 
For reservations ca!i PL 3-4500. 

StRegis-Sheraton 
Hotel 

SHERATON HOTELS AMD U.'NS. Y.ORLO.VDE 
FIFTH AVENUE AT f JIH STREET 

WE.V YCP.-.ClTY. N.Y. T0322 

Our 
i\cwYear% 

Eve 
party 

hangs over 
through 

i\ewlear% 
Day* 

*130 
per com pic 

t*'I tMwei ■ nd fiKFirm mefuiftflj 
• in-litv: •ioublr ruom. Armc 
IKc il. Jv.i\C iiiiy rime j:m. 1. 
• rioJ.i climicr K 10 
ili.iiit]>.i!;iic flat*, fiiwir*. 
• Mnvir t.ir il.TiiciilK in 1! A.M. 

• I.iivi'Ji lire.itf;i»i bullet New 
\cjr'» lbt. 
• Lvirj night S2.' j<er couple 
0 nd. lonitnciiiul lirejkljsi. 
l.rs and srjitiiiicv. 

For rcservni.aru: (JJJJ 755-MOO 

ON-TM E-PARK 
iQ Pin. Soul". Kiw Yorit 10019 

NEW TEATS EVE 

Rmcfai to Sacfarty Orth. 

GOURMET tie AA ^ 
DINNER yl3<VV Person 

Ml JULIA jit ptian-A b Earle 
82b. Fjtws, RkcsuIot 

237 Hafcon Are,ir. 37Bi St 
hi Hotel Ea«uIiv®+iU 3-0998 

frCfanfafa 
• ” FRENCH CUISINE 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
SCBttSE - _ 

ADDERS | COO 

ENTSTJUWSXT I V m 

h non fibi on ressji rend 
RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED 

MIUT 4SSTptT.mil uni) 
TELEPHONE PL 7-2154 

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
AT SEW FORK'S FEWEST 

ROMAS RESTAURANT 

• AU standard cocktails 

• Complete 6-cqbkc darner 
(Choice of entree) 

• Live music ddaneu^ iOPMSAAt 

• Pam favors, noisemakers, etc. 

$70 per couple including ell taxes Sftips 
RCSTT. PL 2-7065 

GIOVANNI’S OASIS 42 West 58 Street 
A La Carte menu 5 PM-9 PM 

TONIGHT THRU NEW YEAR'S EVE 

CHAD MITCHELL 
“...terrific!" “...mo-mrririna!"* 
John Rocku.cH N.Y. Times Rex Reed N.Y. News j 

On New Year'* E<.c he will he joined by 
BABY JANE DEXTER 

fur a Hdld show.-.wiih elegant rlumpagne dinner 
and open bar! 

ISABY JANE will appear Sal. and Sun., Jan. I St 2 
CALL NOW: 473-9367 

“BROADWAY AT THE BALLROOM' 
resumes I ues.. Jan. 4ih, 

with HAL HACKADY 
& LARRY GROSSMAN 

•1 West Broadudv 

TINO’S 
Enjoy classic Italian cooking 

Tino Scarpa style. 

Now a new restaurant, • 
in the old style 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
RESERVATIONS 7514)311 

235 East 58th Street 

Exciting 47th Sheet, 
four Broadway stows 
and a Great 
Kalian Restaurant. 

266 WEST Italian cuisine 

47111 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. FL 7-M7S 

f SY YEAFS EVE AT 
UC&aamiere - 

FRENCH PESTAURANT 
. 310 WEST 4ih STREET 

! jSEATCiuSFGR 
6 COURSE ONRER 

! tidfifiTIpm. 

; S25,00 per person 
i (212| 741 -3374 RESERVATIONS 
; C^Nr^YSC3DAY44j£»JCHT 

?4f 

I *** KY.Timts £ 

§* Italian Regional Specialties * 

Complete hmcb free M5J lo 9.73 g 
Owner Motferudy priced IE 

Chad Sunday • Onto Cards 

§) 232 Ed 53rf SI, N.Y.C 4' 
^ TEL7JM3M 

NEW YEAR’S EVE 
OPEN MOUSE 

CempW#Otafi4r$2o 
No Minimum 

FAVOftS-MUZAK 
PL 1-8565 

tn Chateau Richelieu 
,4B E 52fSE. (Mad/Park) 

I will quit smoking in 1977 or I will not 
quit smoking. But I wont discuss it. 

Three: I will stop telling the plots of 
television commercials . to ’ perfect 
strangers. But listen'. Did you see the 
one in which.:this woman is Izi-a- super¬ 
market making a: telephone call? You' 
can tell it's a supermarket because you 
can see all of the countere and her 
shopping Carr is full o: groceries. What 
she is saying on the telephone (with 
nobody watching that can) is "Helen, 
I've been wondering. What do you use 
for occasional uTegularity?" Now, I 
just can’t leave it there. 1 want to know 
more about Helen. 1 want to know 
about Helen's husband. Does . he say 
"Who. was that on the phone? Janice? 
Where was she? She was in the -A & P 
and wanted to know what?” Okay, I'm 
stopping. I’ve stopped. 

Four: 1 will not try to be reasonable 
with my 13-year-oid daughter. It just 
confuses her. 

Five: I will not try to be chic, ever— 
because 1 see that for me this is a 
doomed endeavor. Last January, for 
reasons that seemed quite sensible at 
the time, I agreed to appear on the 
"Tomorrow" show.-For the occasion I 
selected a rather billowing flowered, 
caftan, which I then modeled for my 
loved ones. My oldest son took one 
look and remarked. "I don't know, I 
think £ liked it better on the sofa." 
Thus rebuked, I hastened to Saks where 
I bought a rather slinky red dress with 
ruffles around the neck and down the 
front. 

Since the chronology here is. im¬ 
portant; i must explain that the show 
was aired on Monday night On Tues¬ 
day morning Time magazine arrived, 
with an actress on the cover wearing 
the same, identical dress. And what's 
wrong with that, you'll. ask. 1*11 tell 
you. The cover story was about soap 
operas and, running right across my 
red dress and my ruffles was this cap¬ 
tion: "Sex and Suffering in. the After¬ 
noon” 

Six: I will not force my younger 
children to watch educational television 

programs because that doesn’t sect , 
work out either. Recently there wal, 
hour-long show about Johann Straus-^, 
the “waltz hang,’’ on my favorite chan-"- , 
nel and T-gathered the uifrersuaded to 
watch it with me.' 

;; •: .Weil, the Vienna Symphony sounded 
fme; if a little dim (that may have been 
pur Mstj,- and the ballet dances were 
lovely S perhaps not quit* in s; sc with ^ 
the music. But the children didn't sewn 
to notice: Actually, we were getting 
through', ft-.pte^antly until we got to 
the big ciosihi number-—"the Blue 
Danube,” naturally—in which the or- 
chestra and “the , corps de ballet were 
joined by. what was, .1 guess, the male ^ 
chorus. The members of this group fe- 
looked like', slightly overweight. busi- 

. pesstnen .wfto'd just come irom the 
o£fice.-They filed in more or less at ?? 
random, and they sang somewhat hap- |gp 
fiazardly". Even, so;' the. children would s 
probably have accepted the whole thing ^ 
if their father,' wandering through tiie§& 
room.at.the moment, hadn't muttered^ 
"Who are they—the season subscrib- fil¬ 
ers?”. in 

Seven: Before I read a magazine, anyg| 
magazine; I will search out and destroy ES 
all '.those;. little - advertising postcards 
that promise to send me 50 issues for 
3d cente or is it 38 issues for 50 cents?. 
I mean, j already arn a subscriber, for! 
"heaven’s-sake. ' . I. 

Eight i will remember that there are| 
rio loolpropf ways of reforming your-j 
self, and 1 will Be wary even of com-i 
posing lists. A man I know (he's in ad-H 
verting; in’ case that’s’relevant) was*- 
advised by his therapist to make two £ 
lists. One was to include the thmgs he j? 
admired about himself. Thfc other wasj 
to' enumerate his failings,-character de-;; 
fects, rotten habits and so forth. Well, j 
it turns out that the “bad" list prac-; 
ticaily wrote itself. In no time at aJL 
he had pages and pages of misdeeds so% 
deplorable that one feels he needed i 
only a little help to produce a best; 
seller. But when he came to write the; 
“positive’’ list he could recall wily one: 
thing he was proud of. He wrote: “)= 
don’t litter.” - £ 

I litter. .. .. . ‘ 

Personal 
Self-Pension Woes 

By RICHARD FHALON IfcONARD K3RSCH is a hard 
scrambling, middle-aged New 
York City public relations man 
who got a rude joU. v*en he 

talked to his savings bank the other 
day. He was told he would, have to 
wait for almost another decade before 
he could lay so much as a. finger on 
mcney he has been depositing in a 
retirement account for the last three 
years. 

"It was like a bombshell,'1 Mr. Kirsch 
said. ”1 knew 1 would have to pay a 
penalty to get the money out,, but now 
they tell me I can't touch it at all. 
I want to have the right to get it when 
I need it" 

It is a plight that hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of other self-employed individu¬ 
als—doctors, dentists, lawyers, retail¬ 
ers and insurance agents-rinay also 
find themselves in if. the Internal Reve¬ 
nue Service does not soon clear up am¬ 
biguities that appear to be"fuzzing tbe 
ruies on how the Keogh self-retirement 
plans work. 

Keogh plans—named after one of. 
their major sponsors, the former Con¬ 
gressman Troia rfrooaJyn—are big busi¬ 
ness. At last report deposits in them 
totaled more than $4.3 billion, a prag¬ 
matic tribute to the major tax advan¬ 
tages the plans offer. 

Keogh plans'permit self-employed, 
people like Mr. Kirsch to deduct each, 
year as much as 15 percent of what 
they earn (up to a maximum of 37,500 
annually), tuck the money into an. in- 
surance annuity, mutual fund or sav¬ 
ings bank, and pay no taxes on the • 
interest or dividends credited to the 
account until they retire. .' ' -'' . 

• 
Mr. Kirsch said he did his homework 

carefully. "1 even talked to the Internal 
Revenue Service before I talked to the 
bank,'1 he says. He understood there 
was a trade-off on-the tax-advantages. 

His account would be frozen until 
he reached age. 59‘■j and couid legally 
start drawing" bn it. Mr. Kirsch, .who 
is now 50, knew any money withdrawn 
before that time would be- taxed-as 
regular income and, in addition flapped 
with a surcharge of 10 percent or more. 

"I was ready to take my Jumps,’’ 
said Mr. Kirsch, “but when they told 
me'I couldn’t touch the money at all 
until L turned 59*4,1 was .dumbfound¬ 
ed." - 

“It was contrary to everything the 
bank told me when I set up. the plan,*’ 
he continued, "and contrary to every¬ 
thing I had been told by the I.R.S.’’ 

It is not clear how many savings 
and commercial banks in New York 
have turned off the spigot on early 
Keogh plan withdrawals, even though 
the Jaw ^ by specifying penalties — 
seens to suggest that they are allowed. 

Some banks, however, argue that a 
close reading of the law suggests that 
early withdrawal is a double-edged 
sword. An early withdrawal may sub-- 

22* °?,y self-employed people like. 
ft1 banks themselves . 

to additional tax Lability.' 

- “It's not at aJT d&ar," says Gl£_ 
Capet, counsel for the New York-f 
Savings Bank. Association. “If 
banks: are -party to what the 'LRff 
decides is- a 'prohibited, transaewa 
they could be liable to a 5. percent, 
on all the money on which they 
early withdrawals." 
. Mr. Kirsch’s bank, the -Bowery 

ing^-is in the process of getting oi 
letter, explaining'to its Keogh 
holders why—except in cases of 
ability—they can’t touch their me 
until age .59 

The Bowery, according to John Of 
a.semor vice president, has aggressj 
Jy pursued Keogh plan business, j 
"has by far the largest share inj 
state.” 

-"With that kind of exposure,’ 
Older says, “we can’t afford to 

The Keogh Plan 
Arid the LR.S.: 
A D ilemma 

any risks; Based on how I 
statute. I feel that ,we have 
choice but to cut off early withL*, 

A ruling by theTJLS. could 
' this bank policy, Mr. Older in) 

. That'stahcq is by no means [ 
sal. "It's up to the banks then- 
said Mr. Capel of the Savins 
Association.. “Some agree 
Bowery and some don’t.” 

The pattern; appears to be' ir» 
same with commercial banks. 
A. Dunne, for example, a vice 

. dent oF the Marine Midland-Nel 
Bank, said: "We feel the intent, 
gress was that there should he s 

. mature distributions before as! 
except in cases of disability." ' 

Both the Bowery and the N*r 
state Savings Bank Associate 
taken their dilemma''to the i 
Revenue Service. An LR.S. son 
says the question is “under stui 
adds that, "we -don’t have a 
presenL” . " 
^Since there-are many bits ahri’ 

of the 1974 Pension Reform Acn 
have not yet fallen into place thf 
logs bank lawyers think it wiii hJ 
time — perhaps months —- befm 
•LR.5. comes to a decision on th« 
plans. ,e 

If that proves to be the cacJ 
Kirsch and others tike him mav k3 
in a legalistic ^rabo foi a 
yet. One savings bank lawyer sue* 
a possible way,out—direct trance 
..assets from a bank that froWn? 
early withdrawals to one that tf 
it will hot have to face any nnit 
tax Lability. "So-tong as the tra 
is from .trustee, to trustee and dL 
go throngh the owaar-emplovep » 
lawyer said, “I think'it might 

J 
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. By ANNA. KISSfXGOFF 

“I don’t know that Tlfdo much more 
that's new,” Agnes de Mille said, re¬ 
flecting on her Jong career as a chore¬ 
ographer. *1 June come -to -a change 
in. my .life. It’s not a dim motion. Jt's 
just different That's therbiggest discov¬ 
ery JVe made." 

On'May 15. 1975, at 5:50 P.M., only 
two hours before "she was to go on 
stage with her company in New York. 
Miss de Mille suffered- a .stroke that 
left her, at first, near death, then para¬ 
lyzed on the right side. Last fall, after 
a year, of rehabilitative- therapy, she 
was able .to1 supervise the restaging of 
her 1942-ballet, "Rodeo,’' for the Jef¬ 
frey Ballet The vibrant new production 
towed as fresh as-a’-premiere, ter 
worked in all its- dramatic details and 
bursting' with, exuberant spirit. A hit 
of. the Joffrqp*s engagement last Octo* 
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her, It is also the success of the -compa¬ 
ny's current season at the City Center. 

Unfortunately, Miss de Mille was un¬ 
able to see the Joffrey production on 
stage until last . week. On OCt 14, at 
President ford’s- White House dinner 
in honor of Martha Graham, Miss, de 
Mille became ill and had to re-enter 
a New York? hospital. 

Miraculously, she came out in bettor 
health than when she went in- “Nobody 
explained, but 1 regained -my balance,71’ 
the 67-year-old choreographer said. "I 
can walk now." However, Miss de Mille 
still needs a cane; and, for writing, she 
has trained herself to usfe her left band. 

She can indeed writ;, as readers, of 
her stylish, candid prose have always 
known. Recently, after her last hospital 
stay she put the final touches -on a' 
new hook—another autobiographical 
volume about hgrself and the promi¬ 
nent families from which she is de¬ 
scended. Henry George, the social 
economist and'proponent of the single¬ 
tax reform, was; her mother’s father. 
Cedi B. De Mille, who capitalized the 
D, was her unde, and,William de Mille, 
the playwright and screen writer, was 
her father. 

"When I was here scrabbling in New 
York; my family ruled Hollywood,” she 
said the other day in the East 9th 
Street apartment In which she settled 
Just before the war, determined to hit 
the big - time. She. did—withriRodeo" 
and .with her choreography fohthe 1943 
Broadway musical, “Oklahoma!” fol¬ 
lowed by “Cafousef,” "One Touch of. 
Venus,” “Brigadoon” and other popular 
shows. 
Letter to fa Soldier* 

To give the Joffrey dancers a sense 
of her own excitement about "Rodeo” ‘ 
when die performed in its premiere 34 
years ago,’she read1 them a few days 
ago a-letter she’d sent to "a soldier” 
during Worjd War H. This was Walter • 
Prude, now bet* husband and until last 
Springy^dfip -president oT Hurok Codp . 
certs. The letter 'detailed the anxieties 

. —and triumph —of the occasion. 
Looking relaxed, in a turquoise Chi¬ 

nese jacket with matching rant in the 
curled-up braids of her. hair. Miss de 
Mills addressed the dancers following 

' a-rehearsal in a ' City Center studio. 
- “I had never -had a success until 

‘Rodeo’," she told them: "But because 
of the ballet, I had grown to loye 
America, i understood it better because 
flf toe Jove for' this - soldier. He was 

‘from West Texas and he had a feeling 
lor tb&earth.” : 

■ “Rodeo” has * plot A- tomboyish 
■cowgirl pines away for toe head wran- 
gler hut is lassoed romantically by her- 
pal, -the champion roperi .'after 'she 

■ sheds her riding breeches for toe femi¬ 
ninity of a pretty-dress. To .Miss de 
Mille, the-work's .Americana is con¬ 
tained- in die idea “of all those anony¬ 
mous people who had livhd good lives, 
and. that was what was behind the bal¬ 
let.” ‘ 

To help-toe Joffrey dancers capture 
toe flavor behind her distillation of folk 
dances. Miss de Mille urged'them, even 
commanded them, to drop their balletic 
manners. Speaking generally, she noted 

. that “one of toe common faults of 
nonacting dancers is- that when they 
stand looking at something, they stand 

. rooted in a ‘position' and that is a 
stance the human body never assumes 
naturally. I think theater is a communi¬ 
cation through' living bodies.” 

Artistic Credo 

Summing up her artistic credo, Miss 
de Mille continued: “Dance is communi¬ 
cation, theater is communication. It can 
be through the body, with speech and 
through the voice. Dance is equivalent 
to toe voice and it’s a refinement of 
certain techniques. 

■ '‘The reason theater is different.from 
our ordinary life is that you are making 
a statement that has to be witnessed 
and shared. And that is why I object 
to certain moderns who don’t com¬ 
municate anything. They are doing 
studies—a technical study for some¬ 
thing. And they get grants.” 

To Miss de Mille, dance gesture is 
based on emotional motivation. It is 
a quality of movement she feels she 
shares with Antony Tudor, whom she 
introduced to this country, and with 
Jerome Robbins, who has called her 
one of his models when he was a nov¬ 
ice choreographer in Ballet Theater in 
the early I940’s. 

“Before I die,” she said, ‘Td like 
to see classes in pantomime. It would 

.apply not just, to my work but to 
Jerry's and Tudor’s. We're all the same. 
My style of- pantomime, which is very 
basic and perfectly natuotl, is dose to 
acting, legitimate acting.” 

“Telling Them Why* 

It is the meaning of the dance ges¬ 
tures. in “Rodeo” that Miss de Mille pol¬ 
ished up last week. Vernon Lusby and 
Paul Sutherland, her two assistants, 
had done the initial' rehearsals. At this 
phase, she said: "The dancers knew the 
steps. I wasv doing the thing j can 
do—which is telling them why they're 
doing what they're doing;” 

— In this respect. Miss de Mille func¬ 
tions as the theatrical director that she 
really is. Her disability no longer 
allows her to demonstrate toe steps 
and style through her own body. But 
her directional techniques are more than 

! testi/pony.. to' her will to restore, hpc 
creative energies. They are effective by 

JKk MHcMI 

any standard. A sharp verbal image 
here and another one there, and 'Miss 
de Mille had defined every dramatic 
situation at every moment within 
“Rodeo.” 

When, for example, the cowgirl hopes 
to get her man by putting on her dress. 
Miss de MUle sized her up this way: 
"You look up like a little child. You are 
asking, ‘Do you like me m my little 
dress?' You come out like a Christmas 
tree. You don't have to do anything. 
That's the secret of love. Believe me. 
I learned it- I kept trying, trying. Tm 
the greatest I'm the greatest1 That's 
not being lovable.” 

Plans for Future 

Asked about her plans for the future. 
Miss de Mille remarked she had been 
urged to write "about my hospital ex¬ 
perience simply because it would be 
a word of comfort to others." Several 
months after her stroke, a clot was 
found in toe carotid artery in her neck. 
The artery was removed and replaced 
"with a piece of plastic,” she said. ‘1 
made a great point of not knowing the 
danger.” But to write about it would 
be ‘too painful.” 

-Instead,. Miss de Mille looks forward 
to restaging her ballets. Even if she 

feels she cannot create new works, she 
has plans to rework “A Rose for Miss 
Emily,” her ballet derived from William 
Faulkner's famouse story, as part of 
an all-de Mille program by the Boston 
Ballet in May. 

She is also awaiting the publication 
of the book she has just completed. The 
title, suggested by her husband, is 
"Where tne Wings Grow.” She ex¬ 
plained, “It’s from a statement that 
Martha Graham made to a student—to 
John Butler—when she said, ‘Hold your 
back straight, never forget that's Wnere 
the wings grow.' ” 

As a family history, the book will 
begin with the Civil War, when .one 
of Miss de Mille’s ancestors married 
a Japanese “and became the second 
Caucasian woman to enter Japan.” 
More personally, the volume is about 
Miss de Mille’s early years in upstate 
New York. "I had the great good for¬ 
tune of a childhood ia toe wilderness, 
in Sullivan County.” . 

The title is also obliquely related to 
the flights of fancy she experienced 
then. “It’s about the memories, the hal¬ 
lucinations Z had as a child about the 
woods.” To Agnes de Mille, “the sound 
of the whippoorwill was also the 
screaming of a soul.” 
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•Vincent Canby, New York Times 

ARATHON MAN’ IS A STUNNING 
TILLER! THE TENSION IT CREATES 

IS CLOSE TO UNBEARABLE. 

*-^;.':athleen Carroll, New York Daily News 
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By VINCENT CAN BY 

S:-:Z‘S A LLCASLE KID. locded 
with ialent, and still unknown 
V. i.'.e r.tarc r,t her career. He's 
a star, no: just any star, but 

! a superstar, at ths end cf hie. They 

meet and ignite. For an all-too-brief 

instant as time is computed in the 

Salaries, their love flares —how should 

I put it?—incandescently. Then the 

momentum of their lives separates 

ihsm as she gees cn to beccme the 

brightest new star in the firmament 

white he, has-been that he’s r jour to 

become, slides back down fame's ladder 

into eblivien soup. He implodes. 

When this was made as “What Price 

Hollywood?” in 1932, it was based on 

a story credited to Adela Rogers St. 

John, directed ty George Cukor, and 

[ starred Constance Bennett as the inge¬ 

nue. What with one thing end another, 

it inspired The New York Time's film 

; critic to write, “Once you have been 
divorced by a polo player and have 
had your director commit suicide in 
vour’home, there is nothing left but 
rural France." 

• 
Things improved with the 1937 re¬ 

make fas “A Star Is Bom1’! that starred 
Janet Gaynor and Fredric March and 
was directed by William Wellman, by 
which time the original story was being 
credited to Mr. Wellman and Robert 
Carson. Things peaked, though, in the 
1954 remake, again directed by Mr. 
Cukor, which had a screenplay by Moss 

Han and starred James Mason and 
i Judy Garland in what was probably 
j the greatest performance of her career. 

The latest version, which opened 

Saturday at the Ziefgreld and Baronet 
Theaters, is a transistorized remake, 
louder than ever, but very small in 
terms of its being about anything what¬ 
soever. The setting is no longer Holly¬ 
wood and movie-making, but the con¬ 
temporary rock scene. Its stars are Bar¬ 
bra Streisand, who pl-.ys an unknown 
singer as if she were the wolf disguised 
?r. Red Riding Hood's grandmother, and 
Kris Kristofferson, who plays the fad¬ 
in’ rock star whose last decent ac:. 

you might say, is passing on the torch 
of frme to Barbra, who, of course, 
looks perfectly capable of knocking 

him down and taking it away from him 

anvway. 

According to the credits, the film was 
directed by Frank Pierson, who won 
an Osc?r for his screenplay for “Deg 
Day Afternoon,” and it was written 
by John Gregory’ Dunne and Joan Di- 

dion. who worked on it as a team, and 
by ?.ir. Pierson, the dominant personal¬ 

ity of the production, however, is Miss 
Streis.-_nd's. In addition to being the 
film's star, she is its executive produc¬ 

er. takes credit for its •‘musical con¬ 
cepts." contributed her own wardrobe 
end collaborated on two of its best 

A Film Is Reborn 

f STV IS BORN, dlrwJri hv r-anl 
a i. 0/ Jo»n Cmort Ounne ar.d JM" 1^ 
M-. Pi non. bJVrf on a Slo— ,'jlT •<- 
ai»J Fstert Carson; oraejc-C 5* Jen ... 
B-cdKcr. Birtsta Srre.wnS; director of ■•'—.o- . 
F.;.« iun-’i: foil::. __ 
re^ordinas aroduccd bi Phil 
tan's b. Miss S'reiwnd; s First SrtiS's f™* • ;-s 
C.s:.ib.-W br tv»r«r Sre^rs. 
mini in. At i.l? iieuflBld Thca'w. 
lire Avtmie of Iti Am'tl3s, An,a J, 
Tliirsl Aver.ue w SWi Strwf. 7-is M<i” *s5 
rated ft. , < 

cs'.-.er Heilman .. 
John Norman Howard.'r , \ c. 
Botov RrtCh'a ... . i... ' /:. < 
<Jar» Oanzioer ., \ . 

.C'vLc'F'-^. 
Ouentln . . . K ' 
8rt« .. 

gSFT / 
^an :.. " :' 

songs. "Evergreen" and “Lost Ir.si — 

of You.” _ 
As long as this “A Star Is c--*-- 

attends to music, it is not at all *-3— 

There is souped-up excitement when 

it is recording the stars' recording 

sions, their giant rock concerts 

their benefit performances, and when 

it is getting them into and out of hys¬ 

terical crowds via limousine, ambu¬ 

lance and sometimes helicopter. The 

excitement is suddenly genuine v/h*" 

Miss Streisand sings, but the drama 

that contains it is as bogus as the 5t3“!? 

performance when she pretends to t* 

Esther Hoffman, unknown singer. 

9 

There's also something complete^; 
bogus in the pairing of Miss Streisand 
and Mr. Kristofferson, who, as lovers, 

are less exciting than King Kong arm 
Jessica Lange. It would be easy to say 
that it's not Mr. Kristofferson's fault, 
but Tra not sure it isn't. He walks 
through the film looking very bored. 

Miss Streisand, at least, attempts to 
act, delivering with much simulated 
passion a line such as. "You can trash 
your life, but you aren't going to trash 
mine!" Or, when Mr. Kristofferson dis¬ 
covers her at the piano and asks what 
she's playing, "Just a little somethin!? 
I wrote, hoping it will be a sonata when 
it grows up." Now that she's her own 
executive producer she can't Hams 
lines like that on Ray Stark. 

• 

What Miss Streisand does is rot act 
ing. She*s a queen condescending ,tc 
her own court cameraman, which ex 
plains, I suspect, why even a coupl< 
of semi-nude love scenes have the ef 
feet of being anti-eratic. One suspect 
she, not the director, is the one wh 
yelled “cut" just before the earner 
would have glimpsed a bare Streisan 
breasL 

She never plays to or with the oiIk 
actors. She does "A Star Is Born" ? 
a solo turn. Everybody else is a back-u 
musician, which is okay when she' 
belting out a lyric, but distinctly od 
when other actors come into the sam 

frame. 
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Worid War n,” which 
at the Trans-Lux East yeater- 

Vtfke warreye-and ear-filling, 
• ' afusing. Afan Amalgam, of news- 

fictionaT film footage from 
;:- entury-Fox-vaults and a back- 

-..srore trf John Lennon and Paul 
■.. • mey rock hits, neither the war 

:«■ songs emerge victorious or 
• Jly memorable. 

- ; ';it.a tribute to a.well-meant con- 
. id the editing of a vast store of 
d. Bnt this kaleidoscopic'succes- 

. vignettes-from the appeasement 
M Day are reminders of history 
omentariiy meld and then just 
fcly fade away. A shot of Nazi 
tes goose-stepping before the 
us that is coupled with a funny 

opnlar World War H slogans 
: on a. young womanV legs. 
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Today you can see 
Mg® 

v Wjgr JAnttdgcmt" - 

ALL -mis AND .WORLD WAV' IL riacnmnlarr. tDofan 
t* is tbcK RVBfcr <flvNCtwd 6y Susw WmAsn; ws- 
ducBd br .SotbUt UaSBiiBn *fld Mvfln j. Msdwi; 
words md mourty John Lsnnon and Paid McCart¬ 
hy; a Lnt SoCoet Pniduiaioin'a'Martiii J. MaduV 
Eric Kiwrfdd prostrfBttoo; rafettid by 3Dffi Cantiuw 
Fat'At itie: TrantT'e,: Tbeater, Thtnt Awnurand 
SSlh. SlmL BHftalns Haw; 91 nlnutas.' This film has 
Jw« ratal re, :. ■■. f ? 

clip about Jfltfer’s “Mem KampP from 
the unnamed ffitchcbck classic, “The 
Lddy Vanishes;" may be "vaguely re¬ 
lated, but do not stick in memory. 

One is reminded- of the slightly glam¬ 
orous aspects QT war ’with scenes' of 
the actual Saductfoni into the ahned 

' forces of Jaimes Stewart, Clark Gable 
"and Tyrone Fewer. And views1 of Hitier, 
President Roosevelt, Cburchiu, Field 
Marshal MoTrtgmnery .and General Eis¬ 
enhower, Bob Hope, pe Gaulle (enters 
ing Paris),', ^ipmbmgs,' evacuated chil¬ 
dren, the Battle of Midway'and scrap 
drives, among many others, indicate 
the reality- and some of the concomit¬ 
ant feyity of -the period.-. -. - 

■. The bomMpg or Pearl Hait>or to the 
ac^tompanxmeht of “1 am'the-Walrus” 
seems a dubious sort 'of 'irohy’ But 
GJ/s reading letters 'from- home; to the 
background-singing., of ‘‘Yesterday” is 
genuinely, effective and-poignant. .One 
■catft fault the artistry of tbe compos- 
.ers. of ‘'Yesterday” or . -'Tool on the 
HOT or such artists as Helen Reddy or 
Elton John or the London Symphony 
and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestras. 
But their identities here, like the film's 
fictional inovje excerpts, remain fairly 
mysterious to the untutored. 
' The producers' intentions, as noted, 

appear to be good. But their collage'of 
conflict and music evolves as an un¬ 
resolved tussle between realism,-seem¬ 
ingly weak " satire and the tunes so 
dear to' the ‘Woodstock generation. •" 

This film has been rated PG ("Parental 
Guidance Suggested”^ probably be¬ 
cause of World War H bombings- and 
the like, none of ^liiCh. in au like¬ 
lihood, have.not been seen before by 
.the small -fry- on their television screens. 
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■Film: just Another shaggy Dog Corsaro Has New Designs on Opera 
Z Now is the time, or course, for all 
Stood men to be kind ro man and dumb 
animals. But "The Shaggy D.A..’’ which 
Bounded into local theaters on Christ¬ 
mas Day, puts that wonderful concept 
to a severe test. As the sequel to "The 
Shaggy Dog.” Walt Disney's 1939 
moneymaker, “The Shaggy D.A.” is r 
farce with all the witless energy of 
an unrestrained Great Dane puppy and. 
thankfully, a cast and director who 
generally avoid taking themselves or 
the free-wheeling plot seriously. 

- You.may recall that "Shaggy Dog” 
involved a teen-ager who was turned 
into a sheepdog Fairly regularly be¬ 
cause of the magical power of a "Bor¬ 
gia” scarab ring. This time, as a 
married man. father and lawyer in the 
person cf Dean Jones, he again Is being 
transformed into that woolly canine 
SJhile campaigning for the district at¬ 
torney's office against that dastard, 
tfeenan Wvnn. 

Naturally, the story line is incredible 
and convoluted enough to give an unin¬ 
hibited cast plenty of opportunities to 
clown for. unfortunately, a minimum 
of real laughs. However’ between con¬ 
tinuous chases, pie-thro wing binges 
and dogs that talk like James Cagney, 
fid ward G. Robinson and Mae West. 
Dean Jones manages to make the dog- 
berried D.A. candidate a mildly comic, 

if* improbable, gent Suzanne Pleshette. 
in her first film role in five years, plays 
his wife in amiably tongue-in-cheek 
Style and Shane Sinutko is impish as 

.their pre-teen son. 
2 • 
- Keen an Wynn is. let’s say. an outra¬ 
geously broad villain who gets his just 
disserts, animal style. And. among 
many others. Tim Conway does bis 
Shtick as a fairly droll, dead-panned 
iee-cream vendor who naively thinks 
fils pet has suddenly become a talking 
sheepdog. 
'.’“You can't go through life not know¬ 
ing when you'll turn into a dog.” an 

A Shaggy Sequel 
THE SHAliC-f D. *.i SC'W'VIOi T*"-' 

0/ ‘Hit Hj.jns '1 ?i'.r«ice • b, Piilt 5ai!«n- 
cirsclei Sv Hibtr- Stswen:on- di-iner si 
nDhv. Frank PMliini. n-.u:ic b» Bum. 3a1". ;:q 

'TOlrei is C'SJS?-: Kiri/.- '3IIM b* B»o 
fcrir.9 ;ni Ncrtnan Pii/r.cr- ;.-edL(sJ ji Sirt -.1. 
dcusn v/ilh Pan J.iiiie- as f'Ci'n: r-nJiie--. 
rd.'isrd In 3ufr.s -/ls*a DISln;uilr> Cc.-nr^n/. 4* 
tocsl IbsOlesi. Punning lima. Tt is Mm 
"as tun rafed O. 

•-■.■iiirn Daniels .. 0«.*. J'jnes 
Bcttr Daniels . . San*"* P':5“*"9 
iiHtn Slad* . . >'«nin V.-.r.i 
B-I.;n OanMs . Sh*it* 
Tim . . . Tin C-n.-.oY 
KAh-inVa Mwp-lbsij Jo irr* 
2cnirol Brenner .. !:~r IK* M'S 
£(.dl* Pc.:-hik . Vie ■ 
p™ V/Jiitlev . . nan; CiTir. 
Bartender .. . Pal .J.Cjnn-c.' 

exasperated Miss Pleshette exclaims at 
one point. She’s right. Despite all the 
athletic goings-on. "The Shaggy D.A." 
does turn into a dog too often for com¬ 
fort. A. H. Weiler 

South Africa Bans 

‘Comedians’ Play 
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 26 lAsence 

France-Presse) — The play “Comedians” 
by the British playwright Trevor Grif¬ 
fiths has been banned by the South Af¬ 
rican censors because of the use on stage 

of "blasphemy and obscene language.” 
"Comedians.” which was voted by sev¬ 

eral publications in Britain to be the best 
play of 1975 and which recently opened 
in New York, began a run 10 days ago at 
tfye Market Theater, an avant-garde play¬ 

house that has opened its gates to mul¬ 
ti-racial audiences. 
The dialogue includes the expression 

"Jesus” as well as a common four-letter 
word with seJiual connotations. The cen¬ 

sors’ decision came after several pro¬ 
tests from sections of the public, it was 
reported here. Ironically, however, ex¬ 
cerpts from the play were featured last 
week on South Africa’s national televi¬ 
sion network. 
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Caricatures of Igor Stravinsky and the characters Lulu and Elektra by Frank Corsaro, who plans to design sets for operas, as well as direct them 

Bv DONAL HENAHAN 

Frank Corsaro, surveying a wall on 
which hung the first exhibition of his 
art—and a one-man show, at that— 
uied to sound offhand and modest. "In 
mv household I'm known as Grandpa 
Moses." the 51-year-old opera director 
said with only a hint of crowing in 
bis voice. Twenty of his operatic cari¬ 
catures have gone on display at the 
Cafe des Artistes, a restaurant at I 
West 67th StreeL These drawings and 
SO others will be auctioned off at a 
benefit for the New York City Opera 
on April II. 

Mr. Corsaro makes no pretense to 
being anything but an American Primi¬ 
tive, in the art sense. “This all began 
about aVa years ago. just before my 
son, Andrew, was horn. I started to 
dabble in watercolors and pastels. I 
never was able :o draw as a kid. My 
brother had all the talent. But out of 
the blue. I found myself turning out 
these sketches." 

Sense of Wonderment 

Mr. Corsaro the stage director has 
been drawing other things, such as 
mixed choruses of high praise and out¬ 
raged yelps from critics, for many 
years. But he finds that a sense of won¬ 
derment at his newly discovered talent 
for art still comes over him. “Every 
time I sit down. I can’t believe I can 
do this thing. It's true of directing, too, 
and acting." Mr. Corsaro’s professional 
life has included, besides theater and 
opera direction, interludes of acting on 

the stage and in movies. 
The caricatures that Mr. Corsaro has 

done so far center around opera, but 
they are not - always recognizably 
pinned to one person. Instead, he does 
a Mimi or a Violetta, for instance, with 
the intent of caricaturing all Mimis and 
all Violettas. Similarly, he has several 
sketches of music critics and, consider¬ 
ing tbe blistering he has sometimes suf¬ 
fered from the press, they are under¬ 
standably unkind. One drawing hang¬ 
ing in the Cafe des Artistes exhibition 
entitled "Retired Music Critic,’’ consists 
of a head sbaped like a hard-boiled 
egg with one eye and lots of purplish- 
pink veins. One noteworthy feature of 
Mr. Corsaro's renderings of critics is 
that not one seems to have ears. 

Specific likenesses do turn up in the 
collection: Composers such as Debussy, 
Stravinsky, Leoncavallo and Puccini 
are caught by Mr. Corsaro's brush. And 
more than one of the sineers seems 
unmistakably to be Beverly Sills. 

Mr. Corsaro's “dabbling” in carica¬ 
ture, he readily admits, has been an 
amateur's diversion up to now. But the 
art bug has its fangs in him. ‘Td like 
to get into oils next. Fm also thinking 
about a studio—it's not fair to your 
family to work at home.” In fact, the 
colleague whom Mr. Corsaro envies 
most right now is Zero Mostel, a seri¬ 
ous painter who has “this great studio 
with canvases all over the place.” 

Mr. Corsaro has his own big plans, 
however. He not long ago designed the 
cover for the score of Thomas Pas?tieri's 
opera, "Signor Deluso,” and is dream¬ 

ing of designing his own production 
of Wagner's “Ring.” *Tve been. fooHng 
around with doing it myself. David'. 
Goddey of the Houston Grand -Opera: 
has tentatively decided that we'should 
do a ‘Ring’ to open the new opera ' 
house there when they get one built, 
so when they get the cornerstone laid. 
I'm in business.” 

Designed Opera Before 

Mr. Corsaro experimented with 
designing opera once before. ."I did 
some rough sketches for the City 
Opera's ‘Poppea’ and gave them to the 
designer, who then executed them. 
After that I began to think I might 
as well do it on -my own.” When the 
right artist comes along, however, Mr. 
Corsaro doesn't mmd letting him have 
his head. • - . 

He and the illustrator Maurice Sen- 
dak are planning a “Magic Flute” for 
Houston, probably for 1978. “Sendak 
is marvelous but he's never done an. 
opera before. I told him not to worry 
about the designs but just to draw bis 
idea of *The Magic Flute’.and we’d get 
a technician to carry out the actual 
sets and costumes. That’s how Chagall 
did the Met's “Magic Fhite’ . and that’s - 
the way I'd work on the ‘Ring.’ too.” 

Before that, however, Mr. Corsaro 
will be back in the critics’ gun si girts - 
as director of a new production of 
Busoni's “Doktor Faust” in July at 
Washington's Wolf Trap festivaL He 
will be working with Ronald Chase, 

. the multimedia expert who was Mr. 
Corsaro's collaborator in “The Mak- 

ropolous Afair,” "A Village Romeo arid 
Juuet" and other opera productions. ;\ 

“We’re doing Faust as a sort of 
Cagliostro figure who is. in his last days 
and has visions of all he.has left 
done. Lots of scrims, divided stage, hSB 
dream and half reality, and a mixture 
of past, present and future.” The City 
Opera's. spring season will offer other j/, 
evidences of Mr. Corsaro's versatility— j". 
or overweening ambition, depending on / 
what view one takes .of his talent Hfe 
is not only directing: a triple bill con- 
sis ting of Mozart’s-"The Impresario, £££- 
Poulenc’s “La Voix Humaine” and Stra- &£/.- 
Vinsky's "L’Histoire du SoldaC but 
also bis own extremely free translation f 
of the original French libretto of thec^ 
Stravinsky.. . 4..V- 

“I want to do some children’s books.- 
too,” Mr. Corsaro said, smiling in*- 
amazement at his midlife fecundity. 
wrote a story about my son’s birtn'-yi 
called 'A Voyage From There to Here.]^_- 
with some drawings, and it’s rn the?; 
hands of a publisher right now. A corner. •- 
bination of reality and fantasy. Anc££ 
what I really would love to do is design1/ 
a comic opera like The Barber of Se»£ 
ville* if I can find an artist sympathetic." 
to my way of working." . ' 1- 

• The Sunday caricaturist and would-b'i.'. 
’Ring! designer obviously is toying witlA 
the suspicion that he may. be on th//* 
track of something more than a hobby,/ 
But he stiQ can see the Hne be twee1; 
reality and fantasy. After ticking of ;': 
a dozen or so future projects, he sai 'S 
with a wry grin and a T. S. Eliot inti*.-. 
nation. “Between the talking and thv: 
execution falls the shadow.” 

*\k 

How Architects Develop Ideas 
By PAUL GOLDBERGER 

Architects tend to think in three* 
dimensions, which is what makes 
them different from painters, if not 
always from sculptors. But good 
architects are not sculptors either, 
for architecture is concerned with 
the creation of interior space, 
whereas sculpture is pure form. 

Because architectural ideas are 
fundamentally three - dimensional, 
they rarely ’ communicate them¬ 
selves well on paper. Architects 
have traditionally token advantage 
of models, a three-dimensional 
form, to get their ideas across, and 
sometimes they even use a series 
of models to "develop their ideas 
in the first place. 

These are the notions behind 
"Idea as Model: Investigations 
About Architecture." a new show 
at the Institute for Architecture 
and Urban Studies, S West 40th 
StreeL It consists of 24 models by 
as many architects; the collection 
is a rich array of some of the most 
provocative 'architectural thought 
in the country. 

• 
The exhibition ranges from the 

exquisite models of Richard Meier, 
Tod Williams and Jaquelio Robert¬ 
son to the amusing polemics of 
Stuart Wrede, who created a grass- 
covered cube as a prototype for 
a new landscape architecture, and 
of Stanley Tigerman. whose contri¬ 
bution. "Animal Crackers," uses 
the design of the Animal Crackers 
box as the inspiration for a subur¬ 
ban house. 

Unfortunately, none of these de¬ 
signs have much of anything to 
do with one another, arid this is 
the show’s problem. It is a set of 
offerings, given like Christmas 
presents to the public, from archi¬ 
tects whose works are fascinating 
on their own, yet do not come to¬ 
gether to create any sort of mean¬ 
ingful whole. 

What is most disturbing is that 
there is no attempt, either through 
choice of exhibitors or through any 
sort of accompanying text, to dis¬ 
cuss the whole question of models 
and their role in the process of 
making architecture. The show 
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One of the models at the Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies 

contains models for some buildings 
that have already been built, for 
some buildings that may someday 
be built, and for some buildings 
Chat will never be buQt at all and 
were never intended to be. The dis¬ 
play does not distinguish between 
these different kinds of buildings 
or ask bow the role of the model 
changes from one building-type to 
the next Is a model for a purely 
theoretical building that was never 
intended to be built really just a 
piece of sculpture, for example? 
This exhibition plays mum, avoid¬ 
ing the chance to stimulate what 
could have been a provocative ar¬ 
chitectural dialogue. 

• 
But if there is not much of a 

whole here, the parts are rather 
splendid. Some of the work, such- 
as Mr. Meier’s white house and 
Charles Gwathmey’s house and 
studio, is familiar, but much more 
is new and genuinely exciting, and 
happily reveals itself well through 

the medium of the modeL 
Perhaps the finest of the unbuilt 

works here—those buildings that, 
for now and perhaps evermore will 
be visible only through models 
such as these—is a project called 
the Fountain House by Rodolfo 
Machado and Jorge SHvetti. It is an 
enormous villa designed for a real 
site and real clients in southern 
California, but unfortunately not 
builL 

The house's main facade is an 
enormous - screen facing a small 
body of water; its rear is a three- 
sided series of steps, like an arena 
down which tumbles a constant 
waterfall. In the center of the 
waterfall is a door through which 
residents can exit from the house to. 
stand on a platform in the middle 
of the waterfall. 

• 

Jutting into the body of water 
in the front is a garden peninsula 
shaped like Italy, and the house 
itself is full of allusions to Italian 

villas, ft is a monumental homage 
to the idea of the villa and to the 
use of water as an architectural 
element,.a house rich in fine details 
"and ultimately most meaningful for 
its suburb.weddiog of extravagant 
fantasy to architectural reality. 

William Ellis, too, combines fan- 
tasy with reality in "Band-Aid," g&g 
a model for an urban-renewal 
scheme in Minneapolis that sug- 
gests a three-block-long facade 
applied to three different buildings 
and positioned so as to appear to 
be peefiog off. A huge zipper con- 
nects the peeling new facade to 
the old buildings, making the en- 
tire project appear to be a witty 
cross between Claes Oldenburg and 
an urban-renewal authority. 

There are several other impres¬ 
sive designs here that, like the 
Fountain House, reveal themselves 
through models in ways they could 
not on paper. John Hejduk’s myste¬ 
riously beautiful Bye House is 
shown in three different models, 
each of which contains some varia¬ 
tion on this scheme in which three 
levels of masses appear to float 
against a huge background wall, i 
Tbe thinking behind Peter Eisen-J 
man’s House H, a complex set of.' 
interlocking planes and blocks of| 
color, become understandable ini 
plexiglass in a way that it is noP 
on paper. 

There is more—an intriguin|S8f 
urban scheme by Mario GandelaSlail 
nas and Diana Agrest that invertS^ 
the normal city grid to put butid^^l 
mgs in what are usually streets antSfKSS 
open space in the center of 
city block, and a most remarkably 
piece of theoretical architecture b^_ 
Raimund Abraham entitled “Hous3P1£ 
Without Rooms” that is a comnleW^ 
sculpture of level changes withijE 
two parallel planes,, among othef^l 
exhibits. The Abraham scheme ha^> 
no real interior space, yet its con$M$ 
stant movement between openne^l 
and enclosure and different level? 
indicates the architect’s awareness 
of the human relationship to built*, 
space, the most traditional ar-B! 
ctHtectural concern of all. ® 

The exhibition will be on view Si 
Friday from lof* 

AM. to S PJVL until Jan. 14. I 
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Music: Virgil Thomson’s ‘New’ Symphony 
By PETER G. DAVIS 

•SOLO OUT 

ALL SEATS 56.00/CHILDREN 53.00 
106NIX AT THE MAHYMOUNT MANHATTAN THEA. 

311 E. 71 St IBM. Jn4 * Jrt *»**■! 
7tr>»n HI MiunM monr Resjiwtiwi Only W cjiUibb: 7SM2K 

SmU iolfl at 4osr only an <Mf at K»taiminee _ 

IN honor of Virgil Thomson's re¬ 
cent SOth birthday, the Amer¬ 
ican Symphony, conducted by 
S!a3uvoihi Akiyama, gave the 

New York" premiere of the composer's 
Third Symphony yesterday afternoon 
in Carnegie Hail. Although composed in 
1974, the symphony is essentially an 
instrumental expansion of Mr. Thom¬ 
son’s Second String Quartet, written 
30 years previously. 

In its new format, the piece retains 

its baric characteristics: direct melodic 
appeal, neatly clarified formal and. 
harmonic procedures and a very sweet- 
tempered nature. Some of the orchestral 
dressing is quite surprising—assigning 
the opening chain-of-thirds theme to 
the brass, Far example—but the entire 
transcription has been skillfully done 
and with a keen ear for instrumental 
effect. Not perhaps Mr. Thomson's most 
arresting achievement, the "new" 
Symphony is nonetheless a most 
friendly and engaging -work. 

The -second contemporary American, 
piece on the program .was Benjamin 

Lees’s 1958 Violin Concerto. Couched 
in a mildly dissonant neo-classical vein 
that tries very hard for expressive 
intensity, the concerto ultimately seems 
defeated by its own well-digested but 
gray eclecticism. 

• 
The solo part gives, the violinist a 

severe workout, one that Ruggiero 
Ricci not .only relished, but tossco off 
with disarming technical aplomb. 
Ravel's ‘Tzigane” also posed no probr 
iems for Mr. Ricci, who played this 
show-stopper with a fine dash of 

■ bravura. •, 

Possibly the rather drab H 
left by Mr. Lees’s concerto b 
thing to do with the orchei 
formance, which lacked toe 
tense, biting drive that the i 
P*ars to call for. Rimsky-E 
“Scheherazade,” the conclud 
of toe afternoon, fared much 
this respect Mr. Akiyama : 
most of this perennial's sli»y 
charms, even if toe orchestrj 
tion may not have been the 
in instrumental brilliance. 
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Zappa: ‘Iff you’re not known as apogmlaf masteJan, yon don't exist”’ 

as Zappa Sold 
at? He Says ‘No’ 
By JOHN ROCKWELL 

Zappa, the cult hero of weirdo 

azz-rock, is hardly your nor- 

3 of hoy next door. He*s not 

it normal type of pop star. Nat 

s names his children Ahmet 

a Rodan (who is a 2-year-oW 

“weezil (a 7-year-old boy) and 

. 9-year-old girl) Or when his 

ait single was about mictorition 

•ctic. 

e other hand, Mr. Zappa can . 

te urbane, informative conver-. 

st, even when you aren't quite 

won’t burst out with something 

us at any moment,’-or when 

ize that the mordant, bizarre 

rase of humor lurks just below 

ace of even the most sober 

appa, his wife, Gail, and Che 

Idren are spending the Gbrist- 

Idays in New York. He did a 

NBC’s "Saturday Nigbt live" 

id there are rehearsals for a 

ie tour that will extend in tits 

rts until next summer, some 

wk and, above ell, the series 

s that began last night at the 

n on 14th Street 

ippa, who-was 36 last Tuesday, 

rom Los Angeles and first at¬ 

tention therein 1965, and later 

jwich Village, with a aeries of 

died the Mothers of Invention. 

. a Mr. Zappa disclaimed-the use 
, his performances were taken 
- of his early fans as an absurd- 
me of the LSD experience, full 
d, anarchistic slapstick humor, 
nusical disjunctions and mi¬ 
lage effects. 
J his vast, influence on a dis- 

ost of progressive rockers, Mr. 

as enoyed only one bona-fide 

■ smgJe. '‘Don’t Eat the Yellow 

and that came about by acci- 

1974, a disk jockey m search 

Hy numbers started playing a 

rsion of the album cut. The de- 

-icame so great that Mr. Zappa's 

ompany prepared its'own sin- 

ih version, which became an 

hit 

of Sellout 

esult has led to charges from 

i Zappa cultists that be has sold 

j fans* annoyance has only been 

»y the fact that Mr. Zappa has 

.-the "Mothers of Invention" tag 

jackup musicians now, and calls 

group “Zappa.” The artist him- 

as expected, scornfully dismiss 

lot the charge that he has com- 

d his music for commerce., 

ve simplified my music in cer- 

ys and made it more compljcat- 

thers, but neither was for corn- 

reasons," he said. “The music 

er because we play now in big- 

Js. £n some of these hockey 

t’s 40 degrees end you cant 

Ml the strings on the guitars 

£ lights go on. And they’re so 

.-it, the more notes you pump 

m, the less you hear, 

ie other band, I*m a composer, 

people who play my music are : 

irtant a part of the composition 

notes. One thing that allows 

movement is that the. quality of 

urians has been improving, 

t fflusirianfl learn their_ trade by 

g to records and imitating them, 

re first started out, al we had 

uck Berry. Now each generation 

ire and more technical things 

a from. Ten years a$o I might 

ad an idea, but no idea as to 

realize it I’ve come a lone way 

caching Jimmy Carl Black [the 

s’ drummer for its first few 

a drum fill to the kind (rf thing ' 

Bozzio [the current drummer] 

n Mr. Zappa is talking like this, 

a sound almost snooty about 

i music, but one of the things . 

that make .bis work interesting is the 

very tension between the popular and 

elitist in his attitude. 

On the one hand, he can describe 

himself simply as “a composer who 

deals with materials that are not 

specifically musical”—in other words, 

the elements of theater and humor in 

his pieces, plus his film and video 

projects. That sober image is reinforced 

in his Manhattan hotel room by the 

piles of manuscript paper and note¬ 

books - strewn*, aboot-thie ^couches'-.and 

- labte,'>«U full of- meticdlously'-fcotatetf 

scores. 

• * Buf * Mr. Zappa alOT ’i^ognizes his 

pop roots, and lias never fttrtjrtly outr 

grown bis 1950’s fascination wife, the; 

minutiae'and mythology of Ibwerrodd*- 

dle-dass. Los Angefes teenifudture. “If 

you're not known as' a-popnlar mtud-r 

cian^fyon dotft exist," says the man 

who once—-just before he was to' ap¬ 

pear -with Zubin Mehta: and?the Los 

- Angeles PfcilhannOmc.in.a third-stream 

piece ’.be bad ! cbmposed-^^^ 

classical music as Ihe province of "old 

• ’The audience that receives my music 

is . a pop audience," be says. ’If you 

don’t-appear as apopmpsfciaii.tbey 

dbnt- even want to know what you’re 

taDting. about/* 

:.*Tve always asstuned that anything 

I put on records would be bought by 

everybody in the world," be adds with 

a small smile. "I like my music,.-from; 

the simplest to the weirdest And -f 

know that there are peogria cut there: 

who have the same idea of a good time' 

as I have.” ’ *- 

At the moment, Mr. Zappa feds frus¬ 

trated about reaching those like-mind¬ 

ed souls, and be blames his problems 

on a lade of support from bis record 

company, Warner Brothers. Mr. Zappa 

recently ’dismissed his manager- of 11 

years. Herb Cohen, and that meant the 

dissolution of his own label, which 

Warner Brothers had.distributed, and 

his being absorbed directly into Ihe 

Warner Brothers fold. 

*Two Stumbling Blocks’ 

“Between me and the market place 

there are two stumbling blocks, the 

record company and AM radio. I love 

what I do. I just hate the stuff I have 

to do in order to do it. I love to write 

music, to record it, to play ihe guitar 

and to make people laugh and jump 

up and down at a concert.' 

"But I don’t know how to handle 

the record company: When.my. man¬ 

ager asked for an accounting of what 

they’d done to promote my album, even 

Mo Austin [the presidents of Warner 

Brothers] admitted it was ‘appalling.' 

When he isn’t touring, Mr. Zappa 

rejoins his family in their home on 

Woodrow Wilson Drive; which snakes 

through the upper-canyon country be¬ 

tween Hollywood and the San Fernan¬ 

do Valley. It's an area full of musicians 

far more commercially successful than 

Mr. Zappa, musicians who typify the 

“LA scene” of sleepy-eyed, laid-back 

country-rock. Mr. Zappa, nervous l and 

cynical and witty, will have no part 

of it . ' 

"I like the canyons,” 1» says, "bat 

I don’t have to live in the scene. Just 

like you don’t have to he a junkie to 

live in New York. The Southern Califor¬ 

nia crowd is like 1950’s rhythm and 

blues. Not in sound, but in the inter¬ 

changeability of the mnstams. Youhear 

the tfflTne studio musicians on every 

record. It’s all very incestuous and very 

predictable.. 

Noting the emphasis on love themes 

in the music of these musicians, Mr. 

Zappa says: ‘Tve always found love 

songs.to*be the ultimate form of ab¬ 

surdist comedy. Anyone who. would go 

around in public singing about his deep 

inner emotional hurt would probably 

be better off with .serious medical at¬ 

tention.” 
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BRAVO! 
DicTAubergot* 

Ttmight;8:00-11:15 pjn. 

Conductor: C onion. 

: Castr.Valente, Shane, 

Burrows, Gramm, 

- Macurdy, Meredith, 

NEW YEAR’S! 
Spend New Year’s Eve wife 
Bevedy Sills, John 
Alexander, Ryan Edwards 
and John Macmrdy at fee 
New Year's Eve Gala 
performance of Lucia di 
Laaunemoor. Tickets for 
tins Met beneftt are still 
available-and half fe® 
price is a tax-deductible ' 
contribution. 

Bax Office: 10ame8pjn. 
Phono: 580-9830. 
Knabc Piano Utcd Eajnrivcly. 
Pine at tbe Tap of the Met, 
call 799^3737*. 

THE MET 

TODAY THRU SATURDAY IT 
10-.30 AM & 2 PM 
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IMPROVE YOUR 
LAUGH LIFE 
<Ndl8iiiioil!i 

California Suite 
EUGENE O’NEtLUTHEATRE 

230 W. 49th sr_ 2440220 

Sun. Mats, Begin Jan. 16 at 3 P.M. 
■MMMMMNM ffiEAKlFIMIItUU MMMHHMW 

MOLLY HANS 
PICON . CONRIED 
Something Old, 
Something New 

trnew cotnady 

CHAKIT: Clti 239-7177/For Group Sates: 765-1913 

V MOROSCO THEATRE 45th SL W. ol B'way, 2464230 
SaaTtwatn DkfUory torPricai A Details - 

TONIGHT at 8 P.M. 
“INSPIRED THEATR1CAUTYT 

- - —poaglas Watt, Dally News 

-flVJMAN 

MIKE KOKHS/ 

CHARGE TlCXETa BY PHONE WITH 
UAJOR CREDIT CARDS: tffl) t3»>7177 * 

MUSIC BOXTHEA 239 W. 45 Sl.> 246-4636 

LAST 2 WEEKS! Engagement Ends Jan. 9 
THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY?’ 

- CLIVE BARNES, fLY. TIMES 

Tieful* bf Mnme. OURGIT: 239-7177/TICKETR0N: 541-7298 

MARK HELLINGER a st Vl of B’y/757-7HB4 
ISM ABCs Far JMaU 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY at 10 A.M 

UUwt CMttaas D« Hn Jsmy SM 

jerry tewii 
mPPM 

A MVSUJUk CIRC9S 

LYNN REDGRAVE 
PREVIEWS: IAN. 25-FEB. 12 * OPENS SUN. EVG., FEB. 13 

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS: 013} 238-7177 

.. MINSKQFF THEATRE 200 WEST 45th ST. BS3-05S0^ 

C19 

11 LOW PRICED PREVIEWS BEGIN TOMORROW AT 8 PM 
ALL SEATS $6 & $4 

CHARLES HOLLERITH, JR AND ROSJTA SARNOFF 

present 
THE MUSIC-THEATRE PERFORMING GROUP/LENOX ARTS CENTER PRODUCTION , j 

(LYN AUSTIN/MARY D. SILVERMAN-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS) 
Of 

NIGHTCLUB 
CANTATA 

" Conceived, Composed, and Directed by 

ELIZABETH SWADOS 

Sets by 
PATRICIA WOODBRIDGE 

Lighting by Costumes by 

CHERYL THACKER • KATE CARMEL 

with 
fin afetataffcs/ order J 

KAREN EVANS • ROCKY GREENBERG 
PAUL KANDEL • JoANNA PELED 

SHELLEY PLIMPTON • DAVID SCHECHTER 
ELIZABETH SWADOS • MARK ZAGAESKI 

JUDITH FLEISHER 
(Piano) 

WILLIAM MILHIZER 
(Percussion) 

Associate Producer • MARTHA STURTEVANT 

OPENS SUNDAY, JAN. 9TH 
■AIL AND PHONE ORDERS NOW! PREVIEW PRICES: TUBS.. Wrd.. Thun. 8 Fit B BAD: Sat it 

a«hSm,. at 3^)0 4 MO: All Goals M.00 A S4.0D. OPENING NIGHT: Sun.JBii.Sn7m 
REGULAR PRICES: Tue3„ Wad.. Thurs. at B.-CO: SSL Bt 530: Gun. at 3:00 A 730: S3.00 WSffi 
SS.OO. Eri. A Sat at &m S9G0, $8.00, S6^0. Chargli: Malar Credit Cards (2i2) 239-7177. PteMB 
enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope with your check or money order. 

THE TOP OF THE GATE 
160 Bfeecker St (Bleecker ft Thompson), New York City • YU 2-9292 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY f.u 
LOW PRICE PREVIEWS BEGIN TUESDAY JANUARY 4 
OPENS TUESDAY JANUARY 11-MAIL ORDERS NOW 

TOm STOPPARDS 
DIRTY LIRER 
& illlll FOURD-IRnD 

GOLDEN THEATRE 
45th St W. of B’way. - 
246-6742 
TELE-CHARGE: 246-6740 
buy by phone and charge to major 
credit cards ID JLM. to 6 P.M. 
Group Sales: 354-1032 
SEE THEATRE DIRECTORY FOR DETAILS 
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T H E A T E E C T O R Y 

PULnZER PRRE FDR DWWA Wt\ 
. WINNER GF9 TONY AWARDS 
ESPBCIALLYteEST MUSICAL W» 
lh*wA BMkfgumH^SmfrmvAp. 

CHORDS UNE 

Mar Orders Now: Atan-sat eves. Ml, PM. Orch. & pomes S1&50.'AAezz. 
SK, sa Bale. SW. Wed. & Sat Alois, al 
2PJJU Orch. & Races SIS.. Men. SIS. 
SO. Bale. SB. Enclose son-addr. stamped 
envelope wttb onfcr. Spedty several alt. 

SHUBERT The*. 28 W. 44th St. 246-59M 
TUXab^Ho at TkXtfrcn: m2) $0-7290 
TELE-CHARGE: 2«-5m£>Bv7£rtop&Mr 

cfaqer m m+r ovB m+HAjftlRU. 
Ar Gnqp^alm CxUAhi/t Urtvyw 677-77S3 

EXTRA MATINEE WED. AT tW 
_ TWICEONSUNDA*7*0 
"A LAVISH. LOVING. .VIVACIOUS, 
VIBRANT SHOW STUNNINGLY CHO¬ 
REOGRAPHED. A SUPERLATIVE 
CAST!" —KeabiSauUn. WABC/TV Bubbling brown sugar 

nr Ahw Smash Bit Monad Rout 
. TIMS* Wed- Thurs, Eves, at & 

Sun. Eves, at £ MslvSat. at 2 & Son. 
at 2:30: Orch. lU: Mesa. Sli IX- Bate. 
ill. A FrL X Sat. Eves. Bt >: Orch. 
SMSD; Max. STASX USD.-. Bale. S12JD. &(No. Pert. Sat. Mat. jao. J) Please 

aHcrnaic dales & endue a stamped 
sW-addranedUMMoa. 
ANTA THEATRE. 26 .West find 9. SMOB 
JOB GROUP SALES ONLY: W&M 

cBABamm^mmcanvoN: sa-isso 

' GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
••CAUFQRNIASUrTU* « A VERY, 
VERY, VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG 
HIT1" _ . —SmSU^MMV 

C MHL SD40MS 

AUFORNIA SUITE 
Moa-Tfiun. Etas, r* Sat Matt *tt,r 
QrdL & Fr. fflea. SIX mar Men. X 6. 
Frt. a Sat Eves. S:«rdL A Fr. Men. 

Rear MCB. Sifl. I WM. AM*. 2 
OntL AFr.Maz. sn; Rear Mezz. X 6. 
OKE1UL The*. 238 W. 4Wl SI, HM22B 
tUB GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 2* W» 
CBABcntMAj. mat. caeos am mrm 

SUH. MATS, BEG. JAN. 14 at 3 

■"CHICAGO1 IS A MUSICAL TOO 
BOUNTIFUL FOR WORDS." 

- -Death* w*t, NX Ntm 

BWBNVEBDGN JERRY ORB AXJH 

HZCA.G0 - •' - 
Btn&rflpBOD FOSSE 

MoorPit EvtB. at ft: SI&nUK SU, M, 
rx sat Em. atte SOS); ws; six n, 
IX v. Wed. Matt at X- HXSO; six-0, X 
7. sat Mils. Bt£ SM,- Six- sn. J,X 
For Grxp feb***-' SMIW 
«hS^7hn.2KW.MSL. NYC 245^271 CEARGlT:U*.(>t<i.Csr*W2) 230-7177 

jidunSrUHtnufuSBU-TaBO 

__ TOtnOBTatA 
*OONT MISS COMEDIANS'. ONE OF 
THE .FUNNIEST COMEDIES TO BE 
SEEN Off BftOAOWAY IN YEARS." 

~ OniiKZfiw 

OeetuAIr 
N1CTOXS 

, BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY AT IB 
1 LotcPriBcPrentrxBrxiMJan.4 

ta A Us* WU4 Aft i 
VLS8±EizmB.S.0paaJ~.n 

rVTOMSTOPPAR^__ 

LSlBTY LINEN ft 
NEW-FOUND-LAND 

Mm^nura. at 8 A Mat Sat. at 2: Orch. 
VIKFr. Mezz. *11: Wear Mezz. XX 7JD. 
L Frt &sar. atte Orth, six Fr. Mezz, 
six Rear Mszz. *11, X 7. Wed. AAMs. at 2: Orth. st. FT. Mezz. 9; Mezz. 57JX X 
&CnnSakaXN-im 
TKLE^CSAHGE: S««7« isytabj pfcwt A 
etsrp-laifm. Orel (Mt WAJJ. te 6 PJL 
GOLDEN THEA.49&SL IK B1WK SUHHZ 

BEST PLAY T9K ‘ 
N.Y. Drama Crfffcs mThmr AWt E ANTHONY PERKINS in 

QUUS 
Tues^sat at I: Orch. *15; Atan. SIX5X 
HA 7jd. Bate. SB. Wed. Mats. T. Orch. 
SIX Mezz. SIX X 6. Bate. S5. Sat. Mats. 
2 & Sun. X Orcft. 513: Mezz. SU. 9. 7. 
Bale. SA. Enchae stamped seB-add. en- 
velm with mall orders. List alt. dates. 
Omde aaw-7t77japmSsMe 5Jsaose 
HELEN HAYESTtabZniK«St.24M38B TUtxt* « Kcteroo: puj 6C-JZ90 

HtH.PBRKDJSC.JI4M 
-A MUSICAL OtOCIWUn"-^Ph*A NBC 

Grease ^ . 

sat. nuts. 1A Sul Mats. 3:31L9X MO. 

FOB GM^SALES ONLY CALL 3M-HW 
nrtrU mSj as TTCKATROK: PJV S4I-7S30 
ROYALE ThM« 3C W..4gh St S&OT 
Ptxmr Bt*. 4 U&rCrrti- Card*: 2A&-5JE0 

gala nswMJKE KarDBBnr Kt aaa 
LIMITED BNGACBMKNT? 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FJI1 ZERO HOSTEL Is 

IDDEER ON THE HOOP 
AHstteal 

pricesMonzBrtatl ASat. Mats, at 2: 
On*. SLope: S»: Men. SIS, IX W. 
BMW S20BL wed. Mats. 02: Orch. ft 
LOOK SW# MO*, a; ----- 
SUX 11JX Open 
a & New Years 
OS: Mezz. 

TOMORROW AT 8 PJL * 
A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND 

WONDERFUL 

Joseph Pmjgmmte 

170R C0UJRHD 0RLS WHO HAVE 
P CONSIDERED SUIODE/tfHEN 

* THE RAINBOW IS END? 
hgrNfaake Stange fecWUwOtSeott 
A New Ydrtc SlHkSMVFestlni RnWacBen 
Toes- wed, TWL'EW at« PM. Sat 
AW at 2 PM. Sun Mat at3 PM Ordi SI I, 
Mezz. «t,«, SL 0. FrL, Sat, eves, at I 

KXJTH THEA 222 wot «n SM 34UW 
Ar GnspSUa; OHAMj* Grope €77-1713 

YOU HAVEN'T5EEM "GOnSPELL" 
UNTIL YOU YE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY! 

aw 

■Mu m: Mezz^ SIX JA LSD. 7J»- 
• nriatrop or.charolt:.23F7l7Z. 

FOR GROUP SALES 0S7, Y PHONE: T31-W! 
MUSIC BOX THEA.» * « St 24W436 

Godspeu. 
ww-sat Em at t QrdL SS: Man. 
SIX lxajw5, XSL Wed. Mata, at T, 
Sun. at 5-JO: Orth. SU; Mezz, m, 9,7, X 
Sat & Sux Matt >t 2; Orch. SO: Mazx 
SIX Tl, X> New Ywrtj Eve: OTOtSlAj 
mac. six OJXJiJXix5xjHea» an- 
daw atmnoea JdMnresjed emehoe. 
1KBd»t«K JAfaia m MM 
m9f,wrd-*erft*,WAM,-9PJL^M 
PLYMOUTH Tllea, XU W. 45 St.2«VISS 

IbrGniM Ohaaatc |2» 5374BSS 
MiwuJslW to AMBASmOOR THEATRE 

3PERF3.SamA13AT3&TJKK 
SPEC H0UMAT. WED. ATX 

"AM UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HIT!“ 
r> —NebrUomam, VamV 

LftUYS and dolls 
itatnmjr PtnarUe Miwea/SawSRsf 

Tocv-Frl. «f 8: Mats. Srt 2 i Sun. 3 A 
Tax six raja u sat Evuv at»: 
SlxaLIL5DinJD.9J0.7J0. 
FORGRDUP SALES ONLY CALU 3H-BB2 
TSL&CHASGB Cljjja « 
<faw»Ma»»nl8arfiWLK»tML 

Tictrtr almiat HrArlnMC giaNI-BW.. 
BROADWAY mea, B-MT at 53rd q 772W 
ACTORS FUND P&KP SUN EVEJAN2 ATS 

BOX OTOCE 0PEB5 TWAYCTU AJX 
Previews Jan. 25 thru Fd». 12 

__ Opens Sun. Evb, Feb. 13 
U JERRY LEWIS « 
XXellzapoppin 

A Mnsical Orcos awtarrhip 
LYNN REDGRAVE 

HmaBOOMALBSOAISTCALLaiaMt-im 
Qmm SsW* tv plv»* wtu mg. carte 
C—tr 09-7177 

NEW MINSKQFF THEATRE _ 
2U W. rtltl SL N.Y. 1BBS • (20) S6M550 

KKXK&D MCE PtkVIXVS BEGIN TQtTW. M EYQS. SB. ti & 7J Mats. SIX 9,7.A 
HAPPINESS IS AN AFRICAN 

MUSICAL CALLED 
PI-TOMBI 

I ■ OPStS WEDl JAN. B-MaS Ordtn Riled 
Tlirt. WkL TSurs. X Son. Evjh. On*. 
ft .Front Ate. 515; Rear Mezz. SIX- 
Bale. SB, 7. Fri. & Sat Evbl Orch. ft 
Front Mas. SW5X‘ Rear Mert SIX 
BMC SIX 9, Sat. ft sun. Mats. Orch. i 
Front Mezz. SI3: Rear Mezz. SU: Bale. 
57,ft Tuel-wTs; Sat. 2 ft 3; Sul 3 ft T. 

HARKNESS THEA. B1HY It O XL 5SM00B 

Ual*. SA A WhC 0 2 • S«L J J 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS 
TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS. Pi —CBre Barsov NJLTima 

• 7%t Gnat Mmatal Bit 
IPPIN _ 

Man, Tubs, WHL ft FrL EVD*. at K SIX 
IX 11. X X 7. Sat Eves. & New Yeart 

■Eve. Dec. 3? at 3 PAL: S17J0, KIX'IX 
9, X Wed. Mat at 2: SB, li. HUL 
Sat. Mat at 2 ft Sun. Mat at 3: SIX IX 
IX X 7.X 
TELE-CHARGE 265-MU: BwrirfejAw 
j oiaoer to &ni. erwfir tiuih. iOAJC to 6 PJt 
Tidntnm: 541-7290/GraspSalne Z96-.WJ 

IMPERIAL THEA, 20 W. 43h SI. CQ 5-2314 

TOMNQKSOWAT8. 
LASTS PERFS! _ 

“HIGHLYTHEATRICAL. AN INTRIGU¬ 
ING PLAY.”—WUam. WalLStnttJaamal 

Poor murderer 
By PAVEL KOHOtTT 

Seams* . 
LAWRENCE MARIA KEVIN 
LLCKXNBILL SCHELL MCCARTHY 
RUTH FORD LARRY CATES 

DirrrM by HERBERT BBRGHOF 
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: 57X5056 

cBbik to tndd M AM. ta C PJtf. 
BARRYMORE Ttaea.3QW.ff St NY NM39D 

LAST 2 WEE ICS! ENDS JAN. X 
3 MATS. WEEKLY: WBDl, SAT. ft SUN. 
■THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!- 

—Cliat Bants, N.T.Tima 
OORCfY AND BESS 
r TTKL-TtaKx. Eves, at 8 ft Mats. 
* Sat.af2ftSun.at3Ship: S17JX 
12JB, li 5'-, L5X 6JX Frt. ft Sat. Eves. 
rtS ShSn: SZXOX 17JX 12JX 10JX 
L5X 6J0, Wed- Mats, al 2 SharKSISJB, 
USX lOJX &5X 6JX New Y«rt Eve: 
Sox 22JX 17JO, 15JO, 13JX1IA 
MARK HELUNGER SI SL W. at BY. 7SWJM 
- .Sato as<.Mgri1chtn«: «f-7ao 

naCET5 AVAILABLE FOR ME. ft JAN. 
■ aiiAT&wmHanwteiATftsaK. 
■ONE OF THE FINKT MUSICALS 
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!- 

“OWE OF THE SLORfESOF THE 
AMERICAN THEATER!" 

- -JtoHmMet. 
IAN ECHAEDSON OBHBTfflB ANDREAS 

(ffiORCSROffi ROBHtTCOOTE MLBtHBRftUffiWETS 

Y PAIR LADY 
waam greatestbobcuj 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE ft BY MAIL 
-RIBS, thru Frf. Eves, at I Sharp. Sat 
Matt, at 2 Sharp ft Sim. Matt, at 3 
Stun: Orch. ft Mes. tlfc Bate. SH U. 
X Sat. Evb. ft New Year's Eve. 
stunt: Orou ft Mezz, sn JO: Bate, six 
iXXWBd.MBtt.ar2Sharp.-0rdi.su: 
Mezz. SIX* Bate. SIX IX X 
U/NT-FONTAME « St W. flf Wl/OUSSS 

FarOnqiSalmesbeaBUtS-TKjaH 
CRAROIT: US-7773T7CKFTKCW; Dtl-TJSff 

SbtinAt Hm That* A Sot 8; 
MaLWai.atStRtLYOOAn. . O N.Y.'S Furrtest ErMeMudeall 
HI CALCUTTA! 

EDISON Thex,zaw. 47 St. 757-7T64 
CraBtConlEx±typbaB*: 37-71M 

CBAB£ITiS»7WrTklaim;M-im 

"A LAUGH EVERY 60 SECONDS." 
—WtOerKirr.N.Y. Times S SANDY TED 

DENNIS BESSELL 
AME TIME, Ocomatr 

NEXT YEAR ■«* 
TuB-TturvfltfcSll 11JX1X50. IX 9, 
L Fri. ft S*t« 8: 5EUXIX Tail. TX 9. 
Wed Mats, at 2: SIX 9 JX XXSX ft 7. 
Sat Mats, at 2 ft San. at 3:311. HL5X M, 
XXL _ Group Sates: S75-SI5X 

AtmTatakdi' 
MOLLY PICON — 

goMETHINGOLD. 
■SOMETHING NEW 

A Norn_ 
Mcx-Thors. Bn. at X Sat. Mats. . 
SIX n. 9, 7. Frt. & Sat. Evas, at x 
SI3JX V. IX X Wed Mats, at Z fll, IX 
9# 7. 

Beo. Sun. Jan. 9 Mat. every Son. at 3 
CnnjUne TSS.ISI3/Omsr:S»7n7 

MORKCD Ttau. 4» SL W. W BYny HHBe 

HA MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN-—OPT 

•TOE MAGIC SHOW 
1 "A Breathtaking Mudcan--CD»rr 

PRICES: WerUYL Ewv 730: Orch. si* 
Men. US, ttM; MC. iSTx Sat Evpv 7-Jfc 
Orrt. SU: Mm. HL USI; Bate. SI. 9. Mats. 
JWX at 2 & Am. at L-Orth. $12; Mezz. SQ. 
to; Bate. SL 7. Mats. Sal. * San. at 7: On*. 
SIX Mezz. SIX it; Bak.« L New Years 
Ewe: Orth. SU: Mezz. sK, tUX Bate. Sl.tx 
Enclose a starnxd, sett-addressed envelope. 
List alL date. 
TELE-CHARGE: 489439X Tixbypbmt. 
All mut. cmL cord* IDAJt^PJi. 
CGP.T Theatre. 138 W. 41 SI. 

nabetaaf TVfcrmut.- OOI 5*1-7290. 
ForQTaqiDncisatK (2JOJ 3B7-SSSS 

AHtaAtlfailU. 20. All Seats S9JS 
"A MUST! AMONG THE SEASON'S 
BEST!" —WdkmGhssr.AP 

RICHARD DOROTHY SYLVIA 
CHAMBERLAIN McfiUTflE MILES 

T* THJNESSEE WILLIAM? 
FIB NIGHT OF THE IGUANA 
ZKreecrd by JOSEPH HARDY 

Tto.-Sat at A- Mats. Wed, Sat. 2; Sun.3 
CTRCLR CHARGE: (21%S5) O720 

Orde in theSmra. SO SL w. of B'way 

“SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL." 
—WabtrKtmN.Y.Tlau* 

_IAH - 
TheNtaMnacal 

r WILLIAM CHAPMAN 
Tuet-Sat Evas. X Orch. 
S115X Rear Mezz. S1VT. 7JU Wed ft 
Sat Matx at f Sox S 0n» soja: 
MOXS12; RearMezlSIXXXEndose 
stanoad salhadl enveteoe «tfli mall 
order. Lttt alt. dates. 

■For Group Sdesbntv Cdt: 79MBM 
■fidnU ttK, at TxMt+c pa) Ml-TZM 

AJJWN 11teaiW.ffl»I,ltY7»0*J5M» 
CBAXCm M^- Cmt Cards (Iiy 233-7177 

i 

Boren Rtotnus Comedy SntaSU SGSORGE CL SCOTT ia 

LY FOX 
, prices Tuex-FrL Evas, a Mats. 

Sat. ft Swl: Orch. STS; Mezt SIX IX JX 
X Sat. Evx ft New Yaart Evx Dec. 31; 
orttr. sd& Mezz, si 7JO, K u,9. wed 
sMk Orth. U3jAtesn.il, 9,7. 

TlteSat nmw&sl2,Sin.3. 
TELE-CHARGE 24HM72 Bsf&ky*taw 
■W cteqw to avr mrtr tart K AM. to a PJL 
BBOADHUftST Ttaea-jas K 41 SL, H.Y.3C402 

l- 

_.4H 

_ TOITWAT& MAT. EVESYSUN. 3 
■SPARKLING, UNUSUAL. IMMENSELY W- 
VKORATHG MUSICAL!m -Ssrmn Tam 

ROBBER BRIDEGROOM 
TkeNaeSasABUStamnl 
must BARRY BOSTW1CK 

TuM.-Ttaurt X' Matt. Wed ft Sat X 
San. 3: Ora. ft Front Mezz. S13: Rear 
Mot SIX X X FrL ft Sat. at X Ordi. ft 
Front Mezz. SU; Rear Men. SB, IX X 
GROUP SALES ONLY CALL f2OI57S-506e 
CHARGITY Ml), cred Cara 1212) 23H177 
BILTMORE Theft, W. 471b St S82-SMD 

tehlftagteCign'^JfiB 
Previews Now Thru Mon. 

Jan 3. Open Tins. Evg. Jan x T1 JOHN CULLUMin 
HE TRIP BACK DOWN 

■puces: Moa-Thurs. Evgu wed. ft Sat. 
Mats; Thors. Mat. Jan. K OreX ft Fr! 
Mezz. SU; Rear Mezz. 5HJ; Bale S7,x 
Frt. ft sat Evas. Ordi. ft Fr. Mezz, 
sag; Rear Mezz..Blip; Bate, sx 7. 
Bndaae a stomped settiaddraaed eo- 
vriooe vrfth check or money order. Utt 

LOWGA^T^^I^allWKff 

TMTWATTiX) 
7TW1Y AWARDS 19K-BeSt Mutfcal 

The wiz 
TwSrlttn. EVBL it 738; Wfcd ft Sat. Mitt, 
ff 2 ft Sin at 3: Spec. Hal PerL. Dec. to at 3 

riarpetamaiaarJitnsdtIBAJiLlaiPJL 
MAJESnCTllBX, 247 W. M St 34HX730 

LAST4 WEEKS! FINAL PKRF.MK2S. 
■WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS 
IS. IT IS ALSO THE MOST INTEREST} 
ING AND ORIGINAL THING Mte- 
PAPP HAS PRODUCED AT THE 
BEAUMONT!" —Oil*ftnm 
“A FANTASTIC AND SENSATKNF 
ALLY THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT 
WILL MESMERIZE. THRILL. BUND 
AND PERHAPS BUSTER YOUI“ 

—Wan. Daity Norm Tl TOMORROW ATS PM. • 
Joseeh Paornwn —— 

HBEEPENNY OPERA -i— 
A mw York Sbakeaconr Fatini Pro^Mn 
Tors.-Frt evas. rt 8 PAL SU. JTJTg- 
Set. nos. at a PAL sis, six swrBjt. 
Matt, at 2:W PM. Sun. Mats. acSat 
PM. sa six sx Wed. Mats. at-SMffi 
PM SIX IX S6. Rush Tlx (25 WV-ft 
undents yrs. ft over it available, 1; hoor 
belnrt curtain only) SI Student Grain 
rate 54. Call Abby-j Grouos 677-1751 IN¬ 
STANT CHARGE 7B7-8C90. Buy B*tN 
shone and charoe to makr Credit cards. 
BEAUMONT Thea/LINCOLN CENTER 
150 West fiSttl St. 

rOifWATB: WED.AT2AS * 
“GO SEE IT! JOYOUX FUNNY, A 
FESTIVE OCCASION. YOU'LL BE 
ENCHANTED." —flames Time, Your arms too short 

TO BOX WITH GOD 
ASeanAKOthbrtaimlnStmt 

TUes. thro Sat. Evg.ai 8 PJXft Sdh. 
Evas, at 7 PM: Ordi. ft Boxes US; 
mezz, six a IX Bate, it mis sat atz 
PJX. Sun. at 3 PM.: arch. A Bows 
S13JX Mezz. >1X50, 11JX.9JI; Balt 
1X5X Special New Yeart Eve perfx-at 
7X WPJL: Orch. ft Bores 517JX 
Men. 07.58. M. 

TELECHARGE JU 24W: awnrMjg 
orf ihia » mqrr asR nrti W AM. B4 P3. 
LYCEUM THEATRE WW4» St JUNW7 

OFF-BROADWAY 

TOITWATB 
-BEAUTIFUL DELIGHTFUL MIA 
SI CAL]" —AbmUteKfieuYokMag. 

Ihe club 
AJflMHlDiiwMUteBtfS MERRIAU 

I»«frrf*rTOMMY TUffE 
Jtaes.-Rt. X- sat 7 ft lfc Sm. 3 ft 7SB. JX X 
drete n Sx IdnmlMil 159 Btedier 3b 

Hast An 4 Curfr CJurretseGBO 
Spec. Hd. Ptrfa A'nr IWn ftv, 7 A tft 

HaLPiTf. Teases rut 

SPEC PERF. TONIGHT at 8..; 
Hi; Dec, 31 ft SaL.Jatu let ?& /ft1 

“...PEP RALLIES. DRIVE-IKl 
SUPREMSS, VANITIES' IS Wifi 
INSLY FUNKY." 

VANITIES - 
Tues^Frt. x- Sat. 7 ft UK Wad Mat 4 
2; Suvl All seats SXSt&tjn. T 

SMtfd, K*F. TOSJGflTATtimt?. 47/44 Ot 
SEATS NOWAVAILABLE . 

“BOta ORIGINAL ft VERY FUffftYJ- 
SAk Oiarr, TSeNea larAtr 

ST DIVINE * 

Women beund bars 
TUB SUASB BrrCOUSDY. ’ ' 

PRONE RESERVATIONS TTUOm ' 
UAJ. CREDIT CARDS 239.7177 . 

Spec Hot Sdied NfoMh- at 8 PAL Frt 
at 9 pal Bat at I ft Mhsx suaeri 
P M. OA 7JX X5X Stn Mat at 4 pjJl 
tfJX XSX SA 3 Shorn New Yean Oav 
at 8 and 1X3X Rax Prices. New Y 
Eve at 9 PAL All Seats SBUXL 

TRUCK ft WAREHOUSE THEATwrf 
79E.4Jh5t. 

IV 



Sljc j5fcur Work (rimes 
Mail Subscription Department 
Times Square, New'York, N.Y. 10036 
Or call toll free 800-325-6400 

Please send a gift subscription of My.ch.eck is enclosed in the 
The New York Times by mail to: amount of $- 

Please have my gift card read from: 

Mail subscription rates for the U:S., possessions, 1 
territories, APO and FPO are: 

□ 1 year □ 6 months □ 3 months 
□ Daily & Sunday 1 $114.00 $62.70 $34.20 
O Daily 57.00 31.35 17.10 
□ Sundays 57.00 31.40 . 17.-15-: 
□ The Book Review 13.00 — ■■ — 

$34.20 
17.10 

. 17.15-.; 

Publishing: A Pioneer at Road’s End 
By HERBERT MTFGANG AFTER 10 trailblazing years 
through die thickets of modem 
fiction, poetry and essays,. 
American Review, the longest- 

running paperback literary periodical, 
will publish its final issue in September 
1977. The semiannual “magazine of new 

| writing,” sponsored by Bantam. Books, 
is closing its pages because of the vola- 
tile conditions in the paperback market¬ 
place and because its editor thought the- 
time had come for other, new literary 
voices in the ephemeral arena of ideas. 

"Edmund Wilson-once said that the-- 
national life of a serious magazine is 
about 10 years.” Theodore Solotaroff, 
the founding editor, declared. "You 
pretty miicu work .uHt -your ideas in 
.that period and you also go through 
your emotions. After . 25 issues,' tBo 
magazine had become a kind .Of holding 
action, instead of pioneering. It would 
be healthier for new writing if someone 
else developed his vision as.I.did. 10 
years ago, when I was 35.". . 

The joint decision .by Mr. Solotaroff 
and Oscar Dystel, president of Bantam 
Books, to cease publication with Ameri¬ 
can Review 26 next year comes when, 
the paperback magazine's circulation 
has declined from an-initial iBO^OdO' 
to about 50,000. Half of the copies are. 
returned by paperback- outlets ■ to the. 
publisher. 

Although booksellers have been sym¬ 
pathetic to the consistently high liter¬ 
ary ^standards set by the magazine, it 
has been unable to maintain a position 
up front for the impulse buyers of 
paperbacks. From New American Re¬ 
view 1 to the current American Re¬ 
view 25, the price has gone from 95 
cents to £2.45: 

Mr. Dystel said that the Bantam 
Books commitment to publishing new 
writers would continue. Mr. Solotaroff 
will remain with Bantam as a senior 

editor—a dual hat he wore , while edit¬ 
ing American Review — developing 
original manuscripts for licensing to 
hardcover publishers and reprinting by. 
Bantam. 

Among the books edited by Mr. Solo¬ 
taroff in the last few years are James 
Welch's "Winter in the Blood'" (Harper 
& Row), "Eliding" by HilmaWolitzer 
(William .Morrow), “The Bouriotas For¬ 
tune" by Nicholas Gage (Holt, Rinehart 
& Winston), "Even Cowgirls Get the 
Blues*’ by Tom.Robbins (Houghton Mif¬ 
flin) and Norman Mailer’s ‘'Genius and 
Lust A Journey Through the Major 
Writings of Henry Miller" (Grove Press). 

In a decade of publishing, -American 
Review has undergone one title change 
—it was called New American Review 

■ to .begin with-—and has been sponsored 
by three publishers: Nes* American £4-; 
brary from 1967 to 1970, Simon & 
Schuster through 1972, and then Ban¬ 
tam. The magazine was published three, 
times a year until last year, when the 
schedule was changed to one spring 
and one fall issue. 

Tii its 10-yea? history, American Re¬ 
view first published sections of ‘Tort- 
Hoy’s Complaint" by Philip Roth, “Sex¬ 
ual Politics” by Kate Millett, .“In the- 
Heart of the Heart of the Country” 
by William H. Gass, ‘.The Savage-God” 
by A. Alvarez, "Catholics” by Brian 
Moore. “A Sorrow Beyond Dreams” by 
Peter Handke, The Lives of the Chil¬ 
dren” by. George Dennison, "Beyond 
the Bedroom Wall” by L. Woiwode, and. 
"Ragtime" by E. L. Doctorow. 
. It.has also tantalized readers with 
works still .to come. The outstanding 
example is Ralph Ellison’s -“Cadillac 
Flambe,” which appeared in American 
Review 16 in 1973.-The author of “In¬ 
visible Man” was then reported to be 
nearing completion of his long-awaited 
novel. 

‘Distinguished writing has come out 
of the closet and become public news 
during these years,” Mr. Solotaroff 

Theodore Solotaroff 
Needed: new voices 

said, citing Saul Bellow, John-Updike, 
Mr. Mailer and a half-dozen other au¬ 
thors. "But we’ve also published hun¬ 
dreds of unknowns. I hope our last 
issue will go out with a bang, instead 
of a whimper.” 

• 
Before the year toms, it should be 

noted that in December 1376 a book 
first came out that will be around 
for Its Bicentennial, too: The story 
was based upon the author’s memories 
of his childhood in Hannibal, Mo. The 
preface said that the volume was in¬ 
tended for “the entertainment of boys 

and girls,” but many a librarian b. 
it because the title character s' 
an unfit model for American ■ 
The mischievous exploits and col' 
speech seemed too coarse. 

Taking the advice of his wife, 
and his friend William Dean Hr 
the author did dean up the lar 
in the manuscript before it wau 
lished. The word "guts" was clr 
to the more delicate "bowels” 
“Aw—go blow your nose” lx 
"Aw—take a walk.” The Nation; 
trait Gallery in Washington is nc 
serving the centennial or MarfcT 
"The. Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
a small exhibition on the autbc 
book. 

• 
No Torv air surrounds Charles 

len Flood, a New Yorker now 
in Kentucky, but the novelist ar 
torian does look at American R 
tionary heroes with a certain dej 
skepticism in his "Rise, and 
Again,” published by Dodd, Me: 
contends in this narrative wor 
more can be learned from our 
defeats than victories. 

To make his case, he gives t 
tails of four disasters^-Benedic 
old's ill-fated march to Quebec ir 
the loss of Fort Washington inj 
hattan In 1776; the forgotten Penfl 
Expedition in Maine in 1779, a 
fiasco at Camden, S. C.r in 178(1 
Revere turns out to be a son 1 
villain, Mr. Flood writes, beca j 
his blunders while he was in J 
of artillery in Maine. ■ 
Last year, perhaps in anticipai * 

the volleys from the Daughters 
American Revolution, Mr. Flood 1 , 
native Manhattan, married a bs = 
daughter and moved to RichmoA 
He says be misses Central Pain 
of alL But even in an agricultural 
the phone still rings for an aun 
his number is unlisted. ' in 

7~) ■ t - ^ Passers-By Can View Play 

JljICICLQ. 6 • In Club in a One-Time Bank 

Screen: ‘Search for Ark’ 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

When television and newspaper 
stores earlier this month described a 
police raid on the Eastwinds Club that 
uncovered alcohol, gambling and sex, 
many-bridge enthusiasts assumed that 
New York's newest bridge club was in 
trouble. 

But in fact the Eastwinds Bridge 
Center, coincidentally in the same 
building as the raided club, is alive and 
well and living at 1555 First Avenue, 
near 81st Street In some most unusual 
premises: a defunct branch of the 
Chase Manhattan bank. 

‘No other club in the city, or perhaps 
•in the.world, has storefront windows 
allowing passers-by to peer at the 
players, 17-foot ceilings, a vault and 
closed-circuit television cameras eight 
years too early for George Orwell’s . 
1984. 

Top Score for Defease 
‘ Eastwind proprietors Lee Vines and - 
Joe Son, sitting East and West, com¬ 
bined well in defense on the diagramed 
deal played at the dob. They earned a 
top score by maneuvering a two-trick 

'defeat of a game contract that was 
down one at other tables. 

West’s jump to two diamonds over 
one club was pre-emptive, and North’s 
double was negative, showing moderate 
values and asking South to describe his 
hand further. East raised to three dia¬ 
monds, and North-South duly reached 
four spades. This was a slightly inferior 
contract, dearly doomed to defeat by 
East’s possession of the spade queen. 

Vines, who recently ended a nine- 
year stint managing the Colony Club— 
now the Manhattan Club—at 228 West 
71st Street, had something to think 
about when his partner led the diamond 
king. The defense had two sure trump' ‘ 
tricks and two probable diamond tricks, 

: but be wanted a fifth trick 
East assumed that South held four- 

spades and two diamonds, together . 
with two or three hearts and four or 

NOitaT (D) 
4 K752 

WEST 
♦ 43 
a 108 
O KQ10983 
4 1096 

9 J86 
O 74 
4 AQJ3 

EAST • 
♦ AQff 
V 75432 
0 A65 
+ 52 

SOUTH 
4 J10 98 
<3 AKQ 
O J2 
* K874,„ 

North and South were vulnerable. 
The bidding: 

North - East South West 
Pass Pass - . 1 4k 2 0 

- DM. 3 0 3 4. Pass 
4 4 'Pass Pass Pass 

West Jed the diamond, king,. ... _ ;..... 

five clubs, hi any event, there was no 
huity to play hearts, since the chib 
sint could not furnish any significant 
discards. And if South held a full open¬ 
ing bid, it was unlikely that West held 
anything of value outside diamonds. . . 

Accordingly, East overtook the dia¬ 
mond king with the ace and set about 
preparing for a club ruff. Be led a club, 
and South won in dummy and entered 
his hand with a heart lead to the ace. 
The spade finesse lost to-the queen, 
and another dub was led. 

..The declarer won this in his hand: 
and persevered with trumps, but East. 
was able to enter his partner's hand 
with a diamond lead'to obtain the club; . 
ruff he had worked so hard.for. 

The'result was down two, and the 
declarer had missed a chance for an' ' 
expert move. If he had led a diamond 
before leading tramps he .would -have ' 
severed the defendeiV communications ■ 
and saved one important trick.' - 

"to Search of Noah's- Ark,” now 
- docked at about 100 theaters in the 
metropolitan area, is, like some quests, 
ideally motivated but frustrating. 

Since the account in Genesis is some¬ 
what minimal, this documentation and 
re-enactment serves as a fairly reason¬ 
able attempt to explain questions that 
have plagued biblical mid scientific 
scholars for thousands of years. But 
this delving into records and .places 
in proof of the reality of Noah and his 
epic Ark adventure is largely a leisure¬ 
ly, pedantic but picturesque journey 
that Jacks the conviction of incoutro-. 
vertible proof. 

That “search" -starts, of course, with 
a dramatization of Noah—here a be¬ 
nign, white-bearded patriarch—his 
family and that Aik of “gopher” (oak?) 
wood, a 450-foot leviathan, the larg¬ 
est wooden ship ever built by man, 
it says here.. 

While researchers present facts sub¬ 
stantiating the possibility of such an 
accomplishment, that feat done by so 
few still troubles a viewer. 

Before the film wends its way to 
the 17,000-foot, glacier-crowned, storm 
and. suspicion-ridden Mount Ararat on 
the Turkish-Soviet bonier where the 
Ark -landed, we - encounter- a -succes¬ 
sion of scholars and varied places such 
as Turkish villages and the American 
Earth Resources Satellite Center. 

Bits of timber found by Sir James 

Biblical Journe 
M SEARCH OF NOAH'S ARK. directed Sr 

Con S3 v; scrtfinoMr br Mr. Conway and C 
Seilw, Jr., tom a took tv Dart Bat 
Mr. Seller; director of chotoaraonr. Gcor 
fttf; editor; Syuron Miller; produced by 
liar, retened by Sun Classic Pictures me. 
torttood theaters. This linn has been rain 

Bryce and those discovered 
French explorer Fernand Navj 
Ararat, as well as some contn 
tests on the antiquity of the se 
rifled wood, are presented as e 
of the existence of the Ark 
various expeditions, as well as 
graphs of their findings by U-2. 
among others, are presented t 
cate the presence of part of ti 
a black hull stuck in a 15,C 
glacier. 

Unfortunately, the creation < 
an immense vessel its seawor 
the ability of Noah to gather thi 
of animate and feed, them ove 
months, the possibility of such s 
occurring some 5,000 years ag 
be presented with seemingly Si 
sincerity. 

But these data, along with tl 
: statement that the hulk on Are; 
not be extricated entire because i 
cause political havoc between «- 
and the Soviet Union, remain, 
the apparent seriousness o 
“Search,” arguable points. 

A H. V. 

Ballet: J offrey Double Bill _ 
By CLIVE BARNES 

* New York. City's first “Nirtcracker”- 
Iess Christmas in-decades is not totally 
bereft of ballet,' for the Jeffrey Ballet 
is soldiering along at the City Center 
55th Street Theater with a couple of 
programs specially for children and the 
adults they bring with than. .. 

Yesterday afternoon, the double bill 
of "Petrushka” .and “Pineapple Poll” 
brought a number of cast changes in 
major roles! In “Petrushka,” we had, in 
addition to Gary ChiysFs excellent 
and familiar portrayal of the title role, - 
Ingrid' Fraley-as the Ballerina and Rob¬ 

ert Thomas as the Blackamoor. 
Miss Fraley’s coldly mec 

dancing proved sufficiently b 
for the Ballerina, and Mr. Thoms 
intelligent in his brutishpess, 
very impressive debut as the Me 
ing the character precisely the 
magnificence the choreographer, 
Fokine, envisaged. . 

In John Cranko’s “Pineapple 
Jeffrey Hughes offered a piquan 
as Jasper, the crippled Pot Be 
eventually wins the hand of the 1 
Mr. Hughes did not overstress 
thos, and danced with a neat s 
character. 

7imtm 

Tchaikovsky’s classic Christmas, 
fantasy. Performed by the famed 
Eglevsky Ballet Company. Presented 
once again a?acbnmmnity service by 
EimopeanAmerit^h Btmk in coopera¬ 
tion with Nassau County. Perform-; ; 
ances: at Nassau County Veterans 
Memorial Coliseum December 26th 
through 30th. Times: 1PM & 4PM on 
12/26,27,2% 1PM & 8PM on 12/28, 
12/30. All seats are revived. Tickets 
$3.75 and $4.75. Available at all. • 
European American branches or at . 
the Nassau Coliseum. 
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aoks of] pi$ks: From Beethoven to Woody Shaw 
' • . . • • 'V tV •? 

By CHRISTOPHER X 

X; By -Joseph McElroy. 215 pages. ' 
Sawyer, Wi«; paper, 

• i -tease/ time, ■desiri'f'wi 

I H ** : 
r'» »•' ^..» 

-*****.-■ •. j. 

r* ■•'•••*+ ~ 
** - 

* 

. * REASSURING "to redd, on tfap 
■>-:?ynglit-p^0 of Joseph Mo. 
/ '.Wl fifth and latest novel, 
- ;Tns" that .'Hie author is fc, 

to three books in particular; 
k Lehninger, *T3ioeriereetics: 
ijtecular Basis of Biological 

:.n Transformations”; Charles R. 
• - “The Human • Nervous Sys- 

..• iUl Weiss, rprindples^rf Devel- 
. ■ Hus suggests that although 

Is confusing .the. fim 
• ‘ augh, repeated readings might 

• . a its seeming nonsense into 
- - • -implies that Mr. McElroy had 

. jerent picture or other in mind 
T .wrote evety.singie sentence of 

-.t experiment in sdence-fictioa 
passages such as this one— 

. once there had been four 
■ j - or faj dor earns or shearows 
'.fcogens, division had made 
.•■d many one."—are worth purr. 

^seff, but was 
f1 PIusjKtiofuIly redltoovers, 

vdcabi&zy, ■ memory, 
■ desirt^.wflRi-r in sum, 
dashfrtkftehc' becomes ■ 

BEETHOVEN: Miesa Solemnis. Heather 
Harper, Jmst Baker, Robert Tear, Hans 
Span; Carlo■ Marla Giultni, conductor; 

- Not? Philharmonic Chroui; London PhU- 
■ harmonic Orcheitm, two disks, Angel 

(SB-5836;. 

ADd:ashei 
EVand.dii^ 

most f< 

Independent 

m:i % 
1>P ~ ■ 

«en: 'Se O +- r\ U f _ 
11 Tnr r ^ ior& MdtGmtlto 

K 

•* •••-- 
! VV ‘-.i 
.f: c-7. •. 

Biblical SI they yield their specific 
—— even admits the 

■. ’ is a work of some sort of 
t think if its most stupefying 
re grounded in - the facts of 
cs or brain physiology. One 
't tell from a single reading. 

--possible. 
•. "Plus* in a single reading, 

.. jipletely beyond a reader's 
-foments of a story are dis- 
\ human brain has been re- 

. m its cranium, encased in a 
. ired to some plant life and 

jarth orbit to measure and 
■formation about the process 
nthesis. We follow this ex- 

* om the point of view of the 
h is called Imp Plus, for for 

•' Monitoring Platform Plus, 
communicates via a Con- 

Loop with two scientists on 
Plus calls the Acrid-Voice 

- >od Voice. 

ible Sequence 
with the barest rudiments of 
3ss—“He found it all 
ads the first sentence of the. 

. of ncurT>%w&ular. form—Raises .inter¬ 
esting'pfot possftilities; hot to speak 

• - .of a horoet% jmst trf epistemological 
conundrums. LackKsg' eyes^ cam- the. 
brain, go on “seeing” Jn another'sense 
of the woiti? if 
analogy, what will that chemigiy pro¬ 
duce In the absence of nerves,;mhscies 
and organs?- Whatever' the actuaf an- 

: swers to such questions jna!y. he, Mr. 
McElroy - has invented a 4 plausible 

' sequence of* happenings. So a reader 
races ahead to learn wfitf Step Plus will 
finally become.' , ; ■ ' /. - 

But oh,.the passage*,he-must strug- 
1 gle through -- tfce maddenkffc sense of 

disorientation -hc-musjt. overowhe. It is 
.. a little like tryjng^ tn-toHow the direo 

. turns, to ronstracthigXa.. diabolically 
comphcated children's toy, only you 
lack, the pieces of the tqy, and the in- 

* stxuctions have -been mistranslated 
from the Japanese^ “Imp Plus was 
ready to see these fnstdes containing 

;the Sun’s flow. From outside bis brain 
he looked'into it through agray-amber 
flesh, through glaring oxides of saffron 
cytoplasm,, through platinum-fired 

' sheaths of glue cells, even to the edge 
of that gold gland of flame- Layer op. 
layer swarmed with those ovals the 
cell’s power plants each with its path 
of particles breathed through blood- 
blanched -locks of enzymes. Imp Plus 
might as Soon use for these baked 
potato .ovals the Dim. Echo’s stored and 
pointless and (he saw) -now fading- 
word mitochtondria, as smell through 
it an acrid iB -wifi • now merely be 
remembered: or see an alien, ellipsoid 
feeding. an Earthly fire.” And some¬ 
times these passages can' «ven be 
unlovely and monotonous. 

Highly Independent 

But' it’s. possible .that it all makes 
sense. It’s possible that with sufficient 
patience the reader will discover here 
an animated verbal * counterpart to 
those hugely magnified photographs of 
the human interior that Life? magazine 
used to feature—or, failing that; a per¬ 
fect vocabulary and syntax imitating 
thought becoming energy producing 
growth of never-before-imagined phys¬ 
ical forms. 

It’s possible that with “Phis” Mr;’ 
McElroy has advanced once again 
along the highly independent experi¬ 
mental path he has been Waring for 
himself with "A Smuggler’s Bible,” 
“Hind's Kidnap,” “Ancient History" 
and "Lookout Cartridge”"—all stun¬ 
ningly complex, occasionally brilliant, 
attempts to envision reality uniquely:. 
But after a single'reading of “Pius,-”, 
one. can't be certain. Jt renJtojs only a 

scomes. There are a number of fine modem 
he can reeprdh^gs of the Missa. Solemnis, Bee- 
X •. '; ‘ tboven’s austere masterworfc, but none 
ir'stoty, . that sweeps the field. Whether this new 

f'dramia—.. Carlo Maria-Gittlini version leaps auto- 
iiddktd maticafijr to the head of the list will 
ly im- .. remain at matter of personal preference. ’ 

brain* Suffice rt to say that it Is a profoundly 
endent conceived, purposefully executed ana 
inter- generally well-sung account of a great 
speak .piece of music.. 
^8“^- ./ ft is Mr. Gralinfs soloists who will 
a-.the. arouse the most comment. Dame Janet 
^ense Baker’s evocative mezzo suits her mu- 
Wttfal sit vay[well, and' Hans Sotip offers 

both the flow notes and'the legato for 
woes a stetement of the bass part But 
“ £?’ Heather Harper,, for all the spinto rich- 
*p fj"- ness of Her tone, sounds rather effort- 
n^e and constricted here and there, and 

Robert Tear’s tenor is hardly the freest 
IS Will imaginable, . 

'- , . -But theMissai Solemnis is.not a vehi- 
cle‘ for soloistic display, and all four 

^ 9* singers fit faithfully into Mr. Giulini’s 
view of the score. His is a measured, 
devotional account that doesn’t lack for 

, Whea-that is required. The New 
you Philharmcmia Chorus sings with its cus- 

tomary strength and refinement, and 
the London Philhannonic catches the 

was Germanic coloration of the orchestra- 
tion to perfection. But—apart from 
Beethoven himself—it is Mr. Giulini 
wbo is the determining factor here, 
and rarely has his affinity for large- 
scale choral works found a more apt - 
expression. -. . ^John Rocucweu. 

..:: ****: ' 

•;■■■ r r J* 
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Dame Janet Baken her evocative mezzo suits her music very wcC 

MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 4 (Italian); 
A Midsummer Night's Dream; Inciden¬ 
tal Marie.. Colin Davis, conductor; Bos¬ 
ton SyOiphtmy Orchestra. Philips (3500 
068). ... 

MENDELSSOHN: Noe 4 and 5 (Italian and 
Reformation). Sergiu Comissiona. con¬ 
ductor. Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. 
Vac Turnabout (QTV-S 34643). 

Sergiu Comissiona and his Baltimore 
Symphony have won warm praise dur¬ 
ing their recent visits to New York, 
but even with Tumabouf s budget price 
and Philips’s premium price, it is Colin 
Davis who provides the Mendelssohn- 
ian bargain here. 

Mr. Comissioha’s disk was recorded 
in 1974, perhaps before he and bis or¬ 
chestra had1 developed as far as they. 
have today. [These are perfectly respec¬ 
table readings of both symphonies, to 
be sore. Bnt there is a prevailing soft¬ 
ness of attack (partly tbs result of a 
quadraphonic pressing heard on a 
stereo system?), and tire slack phras¬ 
ing suffers point by point ux compari¬ 
son with Mr. Davis and the Bostonians 
In the “Italian” Symphony. 

. Mr. Davis’s versions, if they -have a 
fault, slip just a touch into tense, un¬ 
yielding virtuosity for its_own sake. 
But this is only a tendency. Generally, 
these performances are full of hearty 

fervor end delicate lyricism as well as 
intensity. And the orchestra’s playing 
and Philips's clear, immediate yet fully 
natural sound make this one of the 
finest Mendelssohn packages in the 
catalogue. . John Rockwell 

Gators, to the squatrlinp soprano saxo¬ 
phone of his brother, Eart Turhinton. 
Even the string end horn arrangements, 
which sometimes seem overJush, ere by 
a New Orleans musician, Harold Bat- 
tiste. 

Mr. Tee’s lyrics are similar to those 
of Stevie Wonder. They anticipate a 

world foil of peace and understanding 
and mil against America's psychoso¬ 
cial malaise, and some listeners will 
doubtless consider them trite. It will be 
a shame if this prevents them from 
appreciating some of the most vividly 
lively popular music that has ever 
emerged from New Orleans. 

Robert Palmer 

WOODY SHAW: Love Dance. Muse (MR 
5074). 

Amplified, rock-influenced "cross¬ 
over” music dominates Jazz record 
sales these days, while critical atten¬ 
tion is often focused on the young 
musicians of the avant-garde. But some 
young musicians are still working in 
the jazz idiom of the 1940’s and 50’s, 
and one of the best of them is a trum¬ 
peter in his early 30’s named Woody 
Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw is not an archivist. His in¬ 
fluences include Eric Dolpby and John 
Coltrane, two of the more advanced 
musicians of the 1960’s. But he chooses 
to work out his ideas in the context of 
popular-song forms, and the choice is 
a wise one. Mr. Shaw is blessed with 
an exceptionally lyrical and inventive 
imagination ana a sophisticated har¬ 
monic intelligence, which would be 
largely wasted in a more avant-garde 
context He is also a very personal 
player, whose big but slightly bitter¬ 
sweet sound is znunistakable. 

"Love Dance,” Mr. Shaw’s second 
album for Muse, is a very nearly ideal 
showcase for his talents. The assisting 
musicians are excellent especially the 
tenor saxophonist Billy .Harper, arid the 
compositions, voiced in bright ringing 
harmony for four horns and a five-man * 
rhythm section, are substantial. The al¬ 
bum’s fault is that Mr. Shaw does not 
feature his own playing enough. It is 
to be hoped he will record soon with 
a smaller group and give an even bet¬ 
ter indication of his anilities. 

Robert Palmer 

WILLS TEE: Ant 
(UA LA BSS-G 

ion. United Artists j 
')■ 

Willie Tee, the reclusive, will-o’-the- 
wisp young master of New Orleans 
rhythm and blues, bas released his first 
new album in more than five years. 
After a bizarre career that included a 
1965 soul hit (“Teasin’ You”), a jazz- 
pop album recorded under the super¬ 
vision of the late Cannonball Adderley 
and a plunge into Afro-jazz-vocdoo- 
funk with the Wild Magnolias. Mr. 
Tee’s “Anticipation"* sounds" almost J 
tame. It is only with difficvlty tir.t one 
recalls how strange Ills fusion cf soul j 
and jazz elements sounded ’3 vvsrs > 
dgo, but what has happened is that Mr. 
Tee's originally visionary impulses have ■ 
been vindicated by the passing cf time. 

In fact, the broiling, jazz-inflected 
funk Mr. Tee serves up on “Anticipa¬ 
tion'' now fits comfortably into the 
black music mainstream. At bottom, 
though, it is still an idiosyncratic New 
Orleans product, from the lopsided 
polyrhythim of Mr. Tee’s fine band, the 
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: The Compleat Player. Must 

Learn to Cope With Gambits 

By ROBERT BYRNE - ‘ V V ‘ T 

*» - 9 " 

Most 
talka^ 
resp*! 

Farn 

r bow conservative a player 
: ought to learn something 
its because sooner or later 

■id himself in a situation 
strongest coarse of action 

. sacrifice. 
the solid French Defease, 

those who prefer dose 
ltions, problems arise that. 
y be solved only by recourse ‘ 
u Two of the great French 
our time, the former world 
VCkhail Botvinnik and the 
an grandmaster Wolfgang 
aeither noted for unduly 
playing—nevertheless un¬ 
opposed the sharpest at- 
uaHy sharp countergambits, 
a happen if you lack the- 
'to try a countergambit in 

Defense is shown by the 
nsen international Master 
ikerinan and Bill Hook from 
Sew Ybik. futurity touma- 

mm n>a 
M M 

m B+m m mx. m.. m 

m m mm 
m iwl 

I * 0 hation Made Difficult 
- Lpe aggressive thrust 5 Q-N4, 

Ilf defense is the counter- 
111 flv- • N-K2, whereupon 6 
in w I; 7 t>-S6, PxP; 8 P-QR3, 

- AlkB, Q-B2 yields Black excel- 
l/RA the other hand. Hook’s 
, jlf w* . . . k-B1 made mobiiiza- 
' wt lack forces difficult 

n had no qualms about of- 
wn with 8 KNxP, looking 

fS.i; . NzP; 9 NxPch, BxN; 
*l|f frith a clearly superior two- 

|!If ange 9 NxN, PxN. while 
refiforce the black pawn 

_ ^1 Aled Zuckerman to continue 
ijaflifaent rapidly with 10 B-Q3. 
[ QB>* a offering a pawn, if Hook 
1 y 10 ... P-Q5; 11 N-K4, 

-VkB,.QxP; 13 0-0. with a 
White advantage in time 

' ance, and StiU Muff ed 

... v'" ^fcerman pursued his lead 
- . meat bv arranging to open 

' *. ^ ffith l3 N-R4 and 14 P-B4, 
.: spare oh the kingside with 

,-N; 15 Q-N3, P-B5, artifi-. 
. «ng the white EP. 
- rdent of Hook not to accept 

. 4-<KP by 18 - - . NxP/since 
> V'A" JK-B2; 20 BxRP, ■ B-B3; 21 
v id* ; 22 RxN!, BxR; 23 Q-N6ch, 

■* Tw.‘-N4ch would have been 

zuckermahAvhite 1 warn.- 

Position After I9;Q-B3 " . 

Hook’s IS ! . - P-KR4 aimed at 
‘ snaring the white queen with1,19 - • . 

P-N5, but after 19 Q-B3 he stiU cqidd:. 
not capture tiie KP because 19'- - 
NxP; 20 RxN, QxR; 21 B^3. P-Q5; 22 
QxR would have been fatal ; 

The only chance Black had to put 
up a fight was to mobilize with 20 
. . . B-N2 apd attempt to get some * 
play, after 21 QR-BI, by 21-.. . P-Q5; 
22 Q-K2, P-^6; 23 PxP. In any case, 
his crawling-paced 20/. i- .; -R-QN1- • 
was not to the point 

Moreover, it accomplished notbirig-to 
let Zuckennan capture by 23 BxP, when - 
21 . . . P-R5 would not have- wors¬ 
ened the admittedly difficult black post- _ 
rionl v -Z •'» .. 
. Hook hlumlered with 25 ... N- 
Q5?,. allowing the triple fork 26'Q-S30 • 
which forced the gain of a piece and' 
thus Black’s resignation. Of -course;... 
25 . . . N-R3 would have been-mrite ■' 
hopeless—26 Q-R3, TI-B2; 27 BxPl de- 
stroys the defense. ■ - - 

MINIMPrtr ^Cdtown office work¬ 
ers .and, theatergoers i11 general wiH 
welcome back the lunchtime enter¬ 
tainment showcased by the Quaigh 
Theater in this season's series of 15 
one-act plays; most of them new, start-, 
ing today. '‘Tatami,” a 'drama by 
David Shapiro influenced by Japan’s 
Kabuki Theater, can be seen at. 12:15 
PM. Mondays tiirough Fridays for two 
weeks. The new Quaigh locale is the 
renovated mezzanine floor of the Hotel 
Diplomat (ojpposite Town Hall) at 108 
West 43d Street Door admission is 
$1.50..-' 

The noontime showcase has- had 
enthusiastic resprmse in previous sea¬ 
sons, as with] the revival of Eugene 
(Wears sea plays. Patrons are urged 
to 'bring lunch- and. enjoy the1, informal 
atmosphere during the shows. Writing 
in The New York Times, Mel Gtzssow 
called the eariy-afternoon stagings' “a 
meaty way to spend oneV lunch hour." 

The Quai^ritrdupe has also drawn 
acclaim for its evening presentations 
such is “Street Scene” and “The Cli¬ 
mate of Eden.’’ Marvin Retzke's new 
comedy, "The Last Resort,” runs from 
tomorrow through’Jan. 9, with tickets 
at $2.50 and a< 7:30 PM. curtain. Res¬ 
ervations: 787-0862. 

WARM GUTTER Informality in 
tome New Yor$ cocktail spots can also 
mean indifference, with customers seat- 

& ' 
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' Wilt* 
Zuckennan 
IMM 
2 P-Q4 
3N-J&B3 
4P-K5 

' 5Q-N4 
6N-B3 
7 BQ2 ' 
3RNxP‘ 
9NXN 

I0B-Q3 
11 Q-KB4 
12 0-0 
13 N-R4 

FRENCH DEFENSE 
Black ' White 
Hook ■ Zndnennan 

P-K3 14 P-B4 
P-Q4 15 Q-N3 • 
•B-N5 :l€-frR3 -V 
P-QB4 .17 PxP 
K-Bl 18 KR-Kl 
N-QB3 ' .' 19 Q*3 ' 
PXP 20P^»I3 
Q-N3 • -21B-N6 
PxN . 22 BxBch 
7-KB4 . 23 BxP 
N-R3 24 QR-BI 
B-K2 -25 B-N4 
Q-B2 -36Q-B3 

Events 
Music Dance 

CTAK OPERA. LtnccJn 
a laubcfflote.1" L 

■k: farn® 
VOto*1** 

S# at Bmwhrar, a. 
OPERA COMPANY, ponlnffl't 
Pe™ote*r,s "Tte MiaJc Masflsr/’ 

j Theater, 434 Lsfcfrtr Sind, L 
ftPM, rode, th* Phibdium, TJttt 

hind Amom. t. 
Bars “HANSEL AND ORETBL” 
BwsomI Quad), .344 Vest 20*n 

. EGLEVSKY BALLET. COMPANY, Nassau Chit-, 
utom, Unlondahr, Ll« "Tha Nutawter," .1. end 
4. 

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER, St.; John's 
Churdi. 234 Whmly PIisb, 2, " 

JOFFREY BALLET, db Caller, "WroWBi*' ' 
"PlWPPte Ml.” 7. 

REYNALDO . ALEJANDRO DANCE THEATER,. 
Amsriom Ttesiir Loboratanr, 219 Wed 19th 
StPML a 

MOODS OF THE ORIENTAL DANCE, Hudcefl 
Guild Thttfpr, 441 WMt OOh Sfrflef, 8. 

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. Coratmd'.'on Com¬ 
pany DiUfe SMo, 542 La Guwrfte Placa, 9. 

ed readily enough, then casually left to 
sip and signal -rand pay. up. Not at the 
Bijou (421-0410), where sustained cour¬ 
tesy extends from the checkroom to 
the bar to the table waitresses and 
Hickson Hughes, the lounge’s singing ■ 
pianist on Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
from 9:30. P.M. fo 1:30 A-ML A cordial, 
chatty, man who quickly accedes to re¬ 
quests, he sings pleasantly and plays in 
a ripely sophisticated style matching 

. foe megaace.of'fhe room. . 
.. ■ This is a beaatiftrt haven for drinks 

and music (no cover charge, two sher¬ 
ries were $2.75 .each), of sleekly tnod- 

.em decor, with-tables near the front 
piano and! several more along the cor¬ 
ridor and zig-zag bar leading to the 
restaurants dining area. The midcor¬ 

ridor , spinet, when the Bijou opened 
eight months ago, is now a baby grand 
stationed up front hy the large picture 
window and mirrowed wall, which is 
why the intimate lounge seems spa- 
dons. 

The other night. Mr.-Hughes was do¬ 
ing nicely by “Send in the Clowns” for 

y a nearby group, the music suiting his 
black-tie garb and a vase of, yellow 
.roses on the piano' lid. Asked' for 
another favorite, he went into a cheer¬ 
fully jazzy version of “As Time Goes 
By” balancing that with two numbers 
from "A Chorus Line,” torchy and 
rhythmic. Then came the wistful bal¬ 
lad. “When You Come Home Once 
More.” . 

There’s one catch to finding the eas¬ 
ily accessible Bijou, two doors east of 
First Avenue at 400 East 57th Street 
The lettering cm .the gray entrance can¬ 
opy is artfully onscure, and from First 
Avenue, the canopy itself is obscured 
by the adjacent, tan one of an apart¬ 
ment buUdfpg. But the Bijou and Mr. 
Hughes's music are worth a bit —of 
squinting. . • ■_ 

CHOICE CUTS Today: "Ryan’s 
Daughter” (1972) at 7:30 PM. in the 
Fabulous Flicks series at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music (main-floor Play¬ 
house auditorium), 30 Lafayette Ave- : 
nue. Door Admission is SI. Continuing 
through Saturday: "The Women” (1939) 
and “Dinner at Eight” (1933) at the 
Regency (724-3700). Until Thursday: 
“Adventures of Robin Hood” (1938) 
and "Yankee Doodle Dandy” (1942) at 
the Quad Cinema (255-8802). ~ 

Tomorrow: . .“Yellow Submarine” 
(1966) at -10 AM. - at the Trans-Lux 
Theater, Madison Avenue and 85th‘ . 
Street, 4it $2 admission, proceeds going 
to the Open Door Child Care Center. . 

“Toys in the Attic" (1963) and “Grey- 
Gardens” (1976) at the Carnegie Hall ■ 
Cinema (757-2131). The theater’s Cary 
Grant Festival features on' Wednesday 
'Tenny Serenade” (1941), with. Irene 
Dunne, and “The Howards of Virginia'’ 
(1940). co-starring Martha Scott. A Eu¬ 
gene O'Neill bill on Thursday combines 
“Emperor Jones” (1933), starring Paul 
Robeson, and 'tAht W3demess!”^935), 
with Mickey-Rooney and Lionel Barry¬ 
more. , 

. For Sports Today see page H8. 
, . . HOWARD THOMPSON 

The .Hist comprehensive, 
candid report lo the public 
on ihc Activities of the Soviet 
K.GB. British Secret Service. 
France's Deuxieme Bureau, 
and the U.S. CIA from 1900 
tothe present. 

, “One of the most reward¬ 
ing books in this genre, a 
broader companion to Win- 
terbotbam's The Ultra Seem/ 

-Kirha Reviews 

SWL At jour bookstore now 
pub. by the Laurel group 

Stein and Day* 
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A BGABook $7.95 
$3 WILLI AM MORROW 

The new novel by the author of 
One Hundred Years of Solitude 

“majestic... 
t superb... 
m stunning” 

—AT. Y. Times Book Review 
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• A Book-of-the-Momh Club 
’•Uiw : 1 Alternate • 2nd printing, $10JX) 
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ACROSS 

l Pahlavi 
5 Memphis god 
9 Young horse 

.13 Kind of duck 
14 Composer Heitor 

~ Villa- 

16 —— over lightly 
.17 Kind of sauce 

■18 Deano’s theme 
:i«. Plexus 
20 Shonanigimg 
23 Lovriier ' 
24 Genesis name 
25 Quibble 
28 Regal rods ■ 
32*'Hot spots 
33 -Booth Luce 
34 Kind of mom 
35 Kind of vase 
36 Sets of twins 
37 Actor Paul 
38 Prefix for tope 
39 Poisons 
48 Sill and Ord, e:g. 
41 Sill and Ord, . 

for generals 

43 Loam 
44 End of "The 

King” 
45 She^p snorts 
47 Grief on the 

. Nite . 

53 lion’s in&lgne 
.54 Tore 
55 Lockup , 

•56 Con 
57 In accord 
58 Jason’s ship 
58 Snafu 
88 Tackles’ 

neighbors , 
61 Mae or Key 

DOWN 

1 Kind of bang 
2 Saint's insigne 
3 Kind of corner 
4 Politicians’ 

bane 
5 FTOIIcs * 
6 Grant’s and 

Hadrian’s 
7 Ben Adhere 

. 8 Old-time 
transportation 

9 Sha de of green 
19 Washington 

engravings 

11 Takes steps 
12 Kind of shore 
15 Certain 

fishermen 

21 Smorgasbord 
delicacies 

22 Opposite of yep 
25 Kind of Opera 
26 Dispatch boat 
27 Fang fluid 

36 Certain 
box-opener 

37 City in 
Saskatchewan 

38 Judicial bench 
48 Kind of feet 
42 N.Z. aborigines 
45 Mixture 
46 Mosquito genus 
47 Geometric solid 
48 Cry of disgust 

28 Moves furtively 49 Sacred image 
29 Harden 
30 Charters 
31 Kind of miss 
33 Certain runner 

58 Bern’s river 
‘51 Big trucks 
52 Kind of machine * 
53 Kind of rod * 
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rV: No ‘Nutcracker? Try ‘Ballet 
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

Nothing can fully compensate for 
.e absence of Balanchine’s ‘The Nut- 
acker” from the stage of Lincoln 
fester's vState Theater this holiday 
feasta, but public television has iffl- 
prted a dramatization of “Ballet 
4oesw that provides a temporary sub- 
rtute of pronounced charm. The story, 

■pt in England of 1935, is a children’s 
ivorite written by a formidable worn* 
b named Noel Streetfefli 
In an interview connected with this 

V adaptation. Miss StreatfeUd, having 
Cached her 30’s, stressed that she had 
'em the unruly child of a very proper 
fear. "It was never easy being pert 
f a saint's family,” she recalled, adding 
My mother said she'd rather do any- 
ling than bring me up twice.” 
: This distinctive tone of no-nonsense 
jster is probably what saves "Ballet 

Sues” from tumbling into sugary 
fepths. Tire story cleverly dangles the 
ossibiKty of fame and fortune for 
etermined little girls, but the general 
fettfag of genteel poverty and hard 
fork establishes a firm link between 
gntasy and reality. 

Pauline, Petrova and Posy are or¬ 
gans from different family back- 
rounds- They have been adopted by 
in eccentric archeologist who, in his 
iasSionate international search for as- 
orted specimens, has not hero heard 
f for 10 years, hi honor of their 
jufious benefactor, the girls have 
afeen the surname Fossil. Their com- 
ortable middle class home, fast heari¬ 
ng toward financial ruin, is overseen 
«y $ylvia Brown, a niece of the pro- 
lessor, and her commonsensical maid 
Tana (“Never trouble trouble until 
rouble troubles you”). 
The British Broadcasting Corporation 
adaptation begins here. Sylvia is forced 
o take in three, boarders as a source of 
ncome during the depression years, 
fut *ach boarder becomes a source of 
Deration to one of the girls. The re- 

they solemnly swear, “io becouiv fa- V 
; moos and put oor teamed in the history i- 

books-”' - 
t 

Enter Madame Fldrdia owner'of the 
.school where .Then teaches. As played 
with turbaned and bejesreled intensity 
by Mary Morris, -Madame is a marvel¬ 
ous creation. looking a little like 
Martha Graham and Standing a. Ettte 

■ like Alexandra Danilova. Madame is 
the high priest of art. Vot (pause) ees - 

‘ (patpe) doncink?, she- asks the fasci¬ 
nated oris. Itof cottar dfecipUne 
and pride. *We sweaty Strain, but 
always we smile,” Madam* warm 
“You have ta.-naff .youfcWf to^your 

■ art,”vshe say5, “we always Hde our 
agony, we never draw it” H’s obvious 
that,, underneath bier glorious agony, 
Madame is a-doHun&, \ 

she gives PauHne- and Petrova the 
leads of fyl&l and Myltyl in The 
Blue Bird.” which is being produced at 
Sadler’s Wells as a hospital benefit 
She gets the giris into a professional 
production of “A Midsummer Writ’s 
Dream.” Meanwhile, the financial for-, 
tunes of toe family are deteriorating 
rapidly. The house may have to be 
sold.- posy may never get the training 
in Russia that she needs to realize 
her full dancing potential. And so toe 
perils of Pauline, Petrova and Posy 
mount, with air of the skinful maneu¬ 
vering that has made "BaIRt Shoes” 
a modern classic 4 

MflfJJf PAPERBACK! 
Mm* savage, more stocking 
flian Heitar Skelter! 

By«vbitKartm 
^g^BastsrifiPQ Author ofC/oss-CDantry 

sale • special sale • 25% everything 

eieganza tor the too of you 

Jane Slaughter, left, and Sarah Prince appear in “Ballet Shoes,” to be seen 
on “Piccadilly Circus” tonight and tomorrow, on Channel 13 at 8 PAL 
For determined littl egirls, fame and fortune? 

doubtable Doctor Jakes, a professor of 
literature, uses her knowledge to direct literature, uses her knowledge to direct 
the stage-struck Pauline.. John- Simp¬ 
son, who opens a garage, becomes a 
hero to Petrova, who is fascinated 
with mechanical contraptions. And 
Theo Dane, teacher at a perfanmng- 
arts school introduces Posy to toe 
world of professional dance. 

New Williams Drama 
Scheduled for April 

Tennessee Williams, currently repre- 
ented on Broadway by a revival of 
•The Night of the Iguana,” will have 
1 new work, "Vieux Carte,” opening 
i New York in AprfL It is set fa a 
■xmring house in the French Quarter 

if New Orleans during toe early 1940’s.. 
*he play wDl be directed, by Arthur 
(Ulan Seiddman and produced by 
jxeorge R. Nice mid Golden. Eagle Pro- 
factions. A short out-of-town tour wSJ 
(recede the New York premiere. 

Mr. Seidehnan has staged other Wfl- 

mired, and several by' his. younger 
brother. Thomas C. Heady, also a well- 
known portraitist 

Bruce Dem Is Signed 

For 'Coming Home* 

~vvl *- *1 * ■ ” ' *• 

4 r#-.. ''W.- • 

Bruce Dem, Who has been featured 
in such ffims as “The Great Gatsby” 
and "Family Plot,” has been signed to 
co-star with Jane Fonda and Jon V:sight 
in “Coming Home.” Hie drama, de¬ 
scribed by the producer, Jerome Hen¬ 
man, as a "realistic love story,” in¬ 
volves two Vietnam veterans, with Mr. 
Dern playing Mifs Fonda’s husband and 
Mr. Voight portraying a parapdegic. 

Hai Ashby, who has been successful 
with a variety of films, including toe 
current "Bound for Glory,” will cirect 
for United Artists from a script by 
Waldo Salt based on an idea by Mss 
Fonda and Bruce Gilbert Shooting of 
“Coining Home," which is set in Cali¬ 
fornia during toe 1960's, is to startron 
location, there on Jan. 3. 

I.--- •%; 

‘Dog Soldiers* Film 

To Star Nick Nolte 

MA 
V.'J 

The war in Vietnam will provide toe 
background for another new film,"“Dog 
Soldiers,” adapted by Robert Stone and 
Judith Rascbe from Mr. Stone's novel, 

which won a National Book Award last 
year, Nick Nolte, wtio had. gained con¬ 
siderable attention in toe television 
series “Rich Man, Poor Man.” will star 
in "Dog Soldiers” as a Vietnam veteran' 
who becomes involved'with the selling 
of-heroin. * ... 
■The film will be directed by Karel. 

Reisz and' produced by Herb Jaffa and 
Gabe Katzka for United Artists. 

-a.tPc .i -V. V, 

*' 

AuedttaPms 

Elly* Stone to Return 

In *The Cockeyed Tiger* 
Tennessee Williams 

EUv Stone, remembered as toe star 
of toe long-runnig revue “Jacques 

hams plays outside New York, among 
them revivals of ‘The Glass Menag¬ 
erie,’’ with Sylvia Sidney and Jill Ha¬ 
worth, and “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." 
i New York, he directed toe American 

Place Theater production, of .Ronald 
mhznan’s "Ceremony of Innocents,” 
with Donald Madden and Sandy Dun¬ 
can, and a revival of Clifford Odets's 
“Awake and Sing," with Joaa Lorring 
pnrf Bill Macy. 

Historical Portraits 
At Louisiana Museum 

Brel.Is Alive and Well and living in 
Paris,” will return to-the theater in a 
new musical. The Cockeyed Tiger,” 
directed-by Eric Blau. It will open Jan. 
13 at toe As tor Place Theater, where 
it starts previews tomorrow night. 
, Mss Stone will be cast as Luy Mar¬ 

lene Littleflea, an international chan- 
teuse, in the show, which has original 
music and lyrics by Nicholas Meyers 
and Mr. Blau, as .well as additional 
songs by the teams of Bert Kalmar 
and Harry Ruby and Betty Gomden and 
Adolph’ Green. The choreography will 
be by Gemze deLappe and Buzz 
Miller: 

By way of winding up the Bicenten¬ 
nial year, the Louisiana State Museum 
in New Orleans has mounted a show of 
.work by George Peter Alexander Healy 
$1813-1894), one of the 19th century's 
most prolific portrait painters- 

‘ fa a career spanning 60 years, Healy 
traveled across America and commuted 
to Europe, painting some of the world's 
most prominent citizens, among- them 
Louis Philippe, King of France, Pope 
Plus DC, Prince Chafes of Rumania, 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Hemy 
.Clay and a series of American Presi¬ 
dents. 
- Self-taught as a young man, Healy 
was encouraged by the noted American 
portraitist Thomas SuBy, and later 
studied in Paris with the French painter 
Baron Jean-Antoine Gras. During a 10- 
year period at the peak of his career, 
he is known to hare painted 50Q por- 
trtits, works noted for their evocation 
of both the likeness and toe personality 
of the sitter. He was also noted for his 
experiments in lighting his suij;ccr- 
and for his coloring, particularly -cf 
complexions. 

Among Heal/s clients were many 
'Louisianians, a number of whom are 
: included fn toe New Orleans exhibiaon- 
Also shown are works by Sullv ena 

(Samuel F. B. Morse, whom Heaijr ad- 
Elly Stone 

Thejgirls are hardly flawless. Pauline 
is alreaity showing symptoms of actor 
egomania. Petrova, longing for her ma¬ 
chines, constantly underestimates her¬ 
self fa artistic pursuits. And Posy, 
totally preoccupied with dance, has re¬ 
treated to a world of her own. In other 
words, they axe very human and very 
recognizable. • "We three Fossils vow,” 

With John Wiles as writer tad John 
McRae as producer,, this TV adapts- *. 
tion was ^originally presented as six 
25-minute episodes. Public TV has ar¬ 
ranged the material into two parts. 
Hie first eta be sees tonight at 8, , 
toe second tomorrow at 8. Outstanding I 
among the production’s assets are the 
roles of toe three girls as perforated by 
pupils of the Elmhurst Ballet School 
making their TV debuts. Pauline is 
played by-1. 13-year-old Elizabeth 
Morgan, Petrova by Jane Slaughter, 
also 13, and Posy by Sarah Prince, 12. 
Miss Streatfefld should be pleased. 
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Mm. IS does for tbeir reajcaons to Ballet Shoes, 

'^Vs die^rory by ^Joel Streat&M. Here is a'rave 

: ^^3otOT^a Iocai <evieyeCTr 

' • 1- i 

. '■ ’ ni ; ’ “In Ballet Shoes the character^, 
'.Ml ":i: their actions and feelings seemed 

• f ': 11 very real. I loved it I only wish 
: : w; that it was really true so I could 

i find out what happened to them 
Kathy Amy, Age 13, 
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^NGRtfHAfefeuffet for 
■ i Orcbeatrf, Dyfcrak; 
tnc from La Favorita, 
SConcerto -Girtsap m G 

Spring, Gdog;; 
, Mr.Steoaf in -A, Saro- 

%d*9» Hom: 
Mozart; 

Lira" Preludes, 
['.jo CopcerUf.Ho. =1 • 
VTsjafiOAj' in Cr minor,. 

’ jjKfWFlfc' • ■ Entremoiit; • 
•Jta^ Varicose -Violin. 
gWaata-ia Ai Frantk. 
H-WJ^rTbe- listen-i 

_7faren iShtw, _ 

-r- Flniao* JRaii,. 
•Cffltb&agjorg. . - -. 
sVC'AJL' Christmas - 

RJinsky - i£or*akov 
110 for Christmas 
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jfeb Montage. Duncan 
ifcrpta from Fantasy 
!>*wd, Rodrigos Fanta- 
.-jcnor, Bach; Fantasia 
-■X^Vjeutxt*m|3«; F ui- 

am.BuMlS^Igg-■' f,G minor; The 
Brat ' 

■Cantantibaa Or- 
le Beats Virgin b 

w* • Assumpta eat 

wt The David Han- 
Quartet No. 15, ' 

"iartat.'N'o. 3; .Hinde- 
<7, Gibbons; Quartet 
veethoven- 
W.VFM. Harpsichord . 
..hSelio; 4 Motets on 
%, : Anon; Miserere. 
5b; 3, Lawes; Christ- 
Sec.-. Anon;» Excerpts 
;'£■ Songs, Rfvaflecha; 
.otet. Morales; Pieces 
-sri Concert, Rameau. 

Symphony Ha J. 
.Mo. fi. Beethoven; 

o No, 2, Strrinss. 
fll. Bernard Gabriel, -' 
■k, BaclL-Rbssler; So- 
^Hatti; Ye verdant 

• toy Vales, Handel- 
nie and Variations in 
H Etudes; Berceuse, 
b it Ciite? ■ Winter; 

J^jurtera; The Starry. 

Q Epfc-' Boston Syjnpho- 
Cuban Overture; 

^to; -Excerpt* 'from 
Tttsr Selections from 
“Srshwin. 

■WQXR; Artists in 
ftdHh Kurz,. , host. 
•«ar. Bernard Rose, 
iH Sh«V cello. Sons- . 
final* in E flat. Bee- ~ 
®ide' in F 1 minor, ■ 

... • , • • -IV'• 
- <s- >S sj. 

Raphael. Eli Watfacb, ''sduscfil* 
one! Hampton, Jazz mtnrfmn.; .»;*, 
lfcl5.ll, WOR-AM: 
ds. Edmund Engelman. Vrfeni-# '- 
photographer*.'.1, . - *:. 
JMU5*. WMirc-Rt ^.-Spoken 

- Words: Brother BUm & ‘'Sour 
■ Ttonisr.'1-. -Ty? 

- ll:15-Nob 
• McCann.' rGfc. 
..Ate There; The 

Tavern.”:'1.' 
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Jean Baer^ai 
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•eto. • . Pr 
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Holiday program. • • • 
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director of cosmetic technology 
Food .and -Drug • A<fr m-• istration! 
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Almanac. Guest, Adrienne Woff- 

■ ert, poet," ' .• r . 
. 1045-1145, \- WBAt Summer 

Writing Course With AUan Gins-; 
here. 
1140-MJdnight. WQXR: Caspar 
Citron. Richard Adler, composer; 

' Patricia Birch, choreographer! 

Sports and Events. 

.1045 AJW-1 PM^ WKClt Unit. 
«M Nations Coverage. (Live). 
545-940, WNYUtJjpctme Series. 
“A Prospect for Paries." Panel 
discussion. 
fc«5, WOR-AM: FoothdL The 
Gator Bond. Penn State va. Notre 
Dame. 
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TODAY 
^Morning 

-'•5:10; (2) News 
+ WJUrtep and Learn 

*25Wpfr • 

ffalk , 

C*4' WQXR; CiiUiui 

; JXR: dubHI Plc- 

' opt Clive Barnes. 
-*VD: Joey Adams. 
,J, opera star.. 
•jfMCA: Sally Jessy 
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Morning 
‘ art Hunter 

. .. of women 
Writers, guests * 
"Tn Bh 

.-■Mhmfng; Atneriea: 
— ihtder, Charica Mpr: 

*• gaiv-Bo WilJiam Bei^naji, 
. - guests 

(11 )Tbe Tittle Rascals 
749 (19)Yota for Health; 

. -745 (5)The lUntstones " 
•V 
■ * - S’(MTHie«an*na Splits 

tli)T& MacNell/Leiirer 
■ •^Report-CR). . 

Cl>C*pf*in Kangaroo 
• (5)Focds: Connecticut - - 

Pftatop 

fc^ixBjThe Mrankees 
= -tf)Th® Joe Franklin Show 

’ ' -HI)JUagilla Gorilla . 
- .-^-(iDMjster Rogers (R) 

545 (UTjsTeBThe TVuth 
(4)>«t for Women Only: 

* • ‘•Cel&ifties.Their Children 
and Their Causes" (R) . 
(SYTfee Brady Bunch 

. (BAM New York: Dr. Ben- 
■- JanUn Spock. Mary Mor- 
' - - Ginger Councille, 

. - .-Tony^Schwaxtz, guests 
. f UlThe Munsters 

... - (15)Sesame Street (R) - 
945.(2)With Jeanne Parr “Do ' 

You Know Where Your 
Husband Is? Single Wo- 
men/Married Mur (R) 
(4) Coocentiation 
(5) Partridge Family 
(9) Lassie - 
(ll)Thfe Addams Family 

lfcOO C2) The Price la Right 
. (4)Sanford and Son (R) 

(5)An4y Griffith 
(7) Movie: "Lad, a Dog" 
(Pint. 2).- (1962). Peter- 
Brock, Peggy McCay. Very 
nice for too Uds 
(9) Romper Roan ’ 

~(ll)Get Smart 
(lSlOnderella (R) 

' 1545 (4) Hollywood Square* 
. . (5)1 Love Lucy. 

Jll)l Dream of Jeannle 
(131 The Fables of Jean De 
La Fontain (Part 1) (R) 

1145 (2)Double Dare 
(4)Wheel of Fortune 

. . (5)•MOVIE: “The Pale- 
, fape'! 1,(1948). Bob Hope. 

• ■-MfteHjisspU. Nicely amus- 

• WStaught Talk: "Ageism" 
(R) ■ 
(ll)Good Day: Leverett 
Saltoastall. Dr. Lonnie Car- - 

- ton, guests 
(13)The ' Adventures of 
Timothy Pilgrim I CR) , 

11:19 US)The Fables of JeanDe ' 
La Fontain Et (R) 

1145 (2)Loni of Life - 
. (41 Stampers .. 

(7) Happy Days (R) 
(li)Tne 700 Gliib: George 
apd L Margaret Hardisty, ’ 
guests ■■■>.; 

Z145nUS)Sie. Adventures of -' 
pmottor Hlgrkn H (R> 

1145 WCBS News: Douglas Ed*- 
wards •• , .•• 

Ralph Waite, left,, and Brad Davis in "The Secret Life 
of John Chapman?’ drama on Ch. 2, at 9:30 PM. 

1 - 1 

7:30 P:M. The Muppet Show . (a> 

- 8:00 P.M. Rboda(R) 

8:00 PJM. “Ballet Shoes” (Part I) ■ (13, SO) 

9:00 P.M. The Gator Bowl ' (7) 

9:30 P.M. The Fight Against Slavery (13) 

10:30 P.M. Firing. Line (9) 

101:30-P.M. Nepal: Where the Gods Are Young (13) 

11 ^OP.M. “Follow the Fleet” (1936) (9) 

Afternoon 

1240 (2)The Young and the Rest¬ 
less . ' . _. 
(4)50 Grand Slam 

' (7)The Don Ha Show 
(9) News 
(13)Great Zoos of the 
World: "The West Berlin 
Zoo" 

. - (Sl)The Electric Company 
1245 (2) Search for Tomorrow: 

Melissa Manchester, guest 
(4)The Goal Show 

.(TiRyan's Hope 
.* (9) Phil Donahue Show: 

Louis Rukeyser, Carter 
Randall, guests- 
(U)News 

. U3)The Electric Company 
(SDVQla Alegre 

1248 (4)NBC News: Edwin New- 
. . man-" 
140 {2)T5tfletales * 

. ,(4)Somereet ' . 
, ; (»>hfidday! 

' (7)All My Children. 
(li)New Yeric, New York 
(R) . 

. ~<l3)The Black Tulip (Epi¬ 
sode 4) 

■ -<31) Sesame. Street 
‘140 (2)As the World Turns . 

■ (4) Days af Oor Lives 
'(7)Family Feud 

'• (9)Celebrity Revue: Arthur 
. . . Godfrey co-host Carole 

Tsylor, Handy Nash, Jeff, 
.. * Apaka, Sbelle' 

guests 
Shelley Berman, 

(13)Woodcarver*s Work¬ 
shop 

245 (7)520,000 Pyramid 
'(ll)Tbe Magic Garden 
(13) •GREAT PARKS QF 

- THE WORLD: “Nairobi Na¬ 
tional Park" 
(31) Mister Rogers 

205 (5) News 
£30 (2)The Guiding Light 

(4) The Doctors 
(3) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(5) Take Kerr 
(ll)Bozo the Clown 
(IS)Evening at Sympfaoiy 
(R) 
(31)In ana Out of Focus 

245 (9)Movie: “Pack Up Your 
• Troubles" (1932). Laurel 

and Hardy, in the Army 
349 (2) All in'the Family (R) 

(4) Another World 
(5) Lost in Space* 
(ll)Popeye 
(31) Casper Citron 

3:19 (7) General Hospital 
340 (2) Match Game '76 

flDMagOla Gorilla 
(31)Lee Graham Presents 

440 (2) Dinah: Richard Jordan, 
David Frost Ralph Waite, 
Tavares, Bill Wray, guests 
(4) Marcus Wei by, MJD. (R) 

- (5) Bugs Bunny 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: "King Kong Es- 
cap“” (196S)/RhodesRea- 
mn, Linda Miller. Home for 
Christmas? 

TtDBanana Splits ‘ 
(I3>VUJa Alegre 
(»I)Woman 

440 (5) The Films (ones 
(7)Movier “Five week in a 
Balloon” fHW2). Red But¬ 
tons, Barbara Eden. Fa¬ 
bian, Peter Lorre. A poor- 
man's "Around the World,” 
best for undemanding chil¬ 
dren _ 
(Il)Migh^ Moose 

. (13)Sesame Street (R) 
(31) The Way It Was 

.540 (2) The MlkcTtoaghu Show: 
Don Adams, cD-host Glen 
CampbaD, Jerry Lewis, the 
GoUMiggers, guests -. 
<4) News: Two Houro 

- (ll)The Jackson Five and 
-Friends ■ 
(81) Consumer Survival Kit 

540^5)1710 Partridge Family * 
(II) Batman 

, (13) Mister Rogers (R) " 
(31>The Electric Company 

Evening 

6:00 (2,7,41) News 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
(9) Voyage, to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
Ul>Star Trek 

. 03) Electric-Company <R> 
(21,50) Zoom 
125)Mister Rogers 

' (SDlnflnlty Factory 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

640 (5)1 Love Lucy 
(13)Zoom (R> 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25) Electric Company 
(31)Inside Albany 
<47>La lndomable 
(50) The D&R Canal . 
(68) Peyton Place 

745 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News; John Chancellor, 

-' David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7)Newa: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(9) Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)Tbe Odd Couple 
(13)40NCE UPON A 
CLASSIC “Heidi" (Episode 
Six) 
(21) Black Perspective on 
the News (R) 
(25) Zoom 
(31) On the Job 
(41) Premier Del Lunes 
(50) The MacNeil/Lehrer 
Report 
(fi8)Journey to Adventure 

740 (2) •THE MUPPET SHOW: 
Jim Nabors, guest 
(4) • AMERICA: THE 
YOUNG EXPERIENCE: 
“Underseas Adventure.” 
Two youngsters explore the 
waters of the Caribbean 
(5) •THE HOUR OF THE 
2O0TH YEAR: News stories 
and film footage.from the 
past year 
(7)Hollywood Squares 
(9)The Joker's WikL- Game 
Show. Jack Barry, host (Pj 
UUDick Van Dyke Show 
(13) •THE MACNE1V 
LEHRER REPORT: News 
analysis 
(21) Long Island Newsmag- . 

. azhie 
(25) Nepal: Where the Gods 
Are Young 

'<SI)News of New York 
(47)Echasdo P» 'Lanu 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspective 

840 (2> RHODA: Situation 
comedy.' Richard Masur, 
guest 
(4)Little House on the 
Prairie: Family drama(R) 
(7)Captain and Tenille: Bob 
Hope. Redd Foxx, John 
Travolta 
(9)Steve Allen's Laugh- 
Back 
(ll)Movfe: “Fame Is the 
Name of the Game” (1966). 
Tony Franciosa, Jill SL 
John, Jack Klugman. Strict¬ 
ly two-penny drama, the 
one about wise reporter 
probing past of dead girt. 
More palatable as 1S49 

. Alan Ladd movie, "Chicago 
Deadline” 
(13,50) •PICCADILLY 
CIRCUS: “Ballet Shoes” 
lPart It. Adaptation of 
Noel StreatTieJ(fs (See Re- 
viewl 
(21) Great Composers 
(23)Washington Week In 
Review 
(31)Getting On 
(47) El Show de Iris Chacon 

.540 (2)Phyllis: Situation com¬ 
edy- Mary Tyler Moore, 
guest(R) 

(S)Merv Griffin Show. Mi¬ 
chele Legrand. Ben Vereen. 
Shecfcy Greene, The Shi- 
relles. Phyllis Newman, 
Leonard Barr, guesLs 
(21) Masterpiece Theater ' 
(R) 
(25)Jeanne Wolf With 
(51) Consultation 
(68)Jimmy Swaggart 

9:00 (2) MAUDE: Situation 
comedy 
(4)•MOVIE* “Camelot” 
(Part ID (1973). Richard 
Harris. Vanessa Redgrave, 
Franco Nero. Stunning vis¬ 
ually'and musically, a bit 
cumbersome but ultimately 
says something. Best line: 
Arthur's last 
(7) •FOOTBALL: The Ga¬ 
tor Bowl. Penn State vs. 
Notre Dame (Live, from 
JacksonsivUe. Fla.) 
(25)The Adams Chroni¬ 
cles (R) 
(31) Wonder Anew 
(47) Mariana de La Noche 
(68)Maria Papadatos Show 

940 (2)•SPECIAL: “The Se- 
* cret Life of Joha Chap¬ 

man.’' Ralph Waite, Susan 
Anspach, Pat Hingle. Dra¬ 
ma about the college pres¬ 
ident who temporarily 
changed his job to become 
a blue-collar worker 
(9)New York Report 
(13) 9T H E FIGHT 
AGAINST SLAVERY: “A’ 
Grateful Peasantry.” On 
the island of San Domingo, 
100,000 slaves rise up in a 
bloody try for freedom 
(21) Evening at Symphony 
(R) 
(41)Lo Imperdocable 
(50)JerseyfDe 

1040 (5, U,41)News 
(9)Meet the Mayors: David 
V. Man ah an. Mayor Of 
Morristown, NJ. 
(31) Black Perspective on 
the News 
(47) Uo Extrano en Nues- 
traa Vidas 

(50) New Jersey News 
(6S)The Eleventh Hour 

1040 (8) •FIRING LINE WiU V 
liara F. Buckley, Jr, hosL 7 

Harry Reems, guest _ ’7” 
(13) • NEPAL: WHERE^a 
THE GODS ARE YOUNG! : 
Russell Connor, host. A-,., 
look at art works inspired-?; 
by Buddhist and Brahman 
mythologies • «» 
(31)News of New York , ^ 
M7)News 
(50)Woman iR) 

1140 (2,4,41)News > t 
(5)Mary Hartman, M«y ,m. 
Hartman . ."1 
(IDThe Odd Couple i 
(13)•MOVIE: "Knife in—. 
the Water” (1862). Leon- 1 
Niemczyk. Jolanta UmeckaJ !‘v 
Engrossing tension, three^': 
on a boat 
(21) Lang Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (Ri 
4471 Hurd Lconel Vacaro •» 
(68) Wall Street Perspective f 

1140 <2)TV Mo\ie: “A Brand ... 
New Life.” Cloris Leachi.r 
man. Martin Balsam. Child-..* 
less couple are expecting^ 
|R> 
(4) Tbe Tonight Show'1 * 
Sieve Alien, guest bost„ 
Mel TUlis. Shecky GieenCi - 
Jose Molina, USC cheer: 
leaders, guests 
(5) Love. American Style - ■* 
(9) •MOVIE: “Follow th|r il 
Fleet” (1936). Fred Astaire,-. - 
Ginger Rogers, Randolph *. 
ScoLt, Harriett Hilliard-, 
Nifty musical, cresLy Berlin ■ 
tunes. Best number: “Ls^’S ■ 
Face the Music and Danas” ■ 
(ll)The Hoaeymooners 
(41)Cinema 41 

11:45 (7)News 
12:00 (IllBums and Allen 

(47)Su Fuiuro Es El Pres-V 
. erne 

12:15 f7l•MOVIE: "Pony SoIT:? 
dier” U952i. Tyrone Pow-,-. 
er. Cameron Mitchell ~ 
Thomas Gomez. Canadian - 
Mounties and Indians, and" 
not bad of this kind <»i 

1240 (5) • MOVIE: "The Inspec- • 
tor General” (1949). Dan¬ 
ny Kaye, Elsa Lanchester, 
Walter Slezak, Barbara 
Bates. One of Kaye’s 
brightest, sharpest rompsi’i' 
Best number "Soliloquy V 
for Three Heads” * 
(IDThe F.BJ. 
(lS)Captioned ABC News:" 

140 (4) Tomorrow: Chuck Bar%-% 
ria. guest . , _ 

140 (2)Mo\ne: “Marriage on the'*' 
Rocks” (1965). Frank Si¬ 
natra Deborah Kerr, Dean 
Martin, Rock-bottom slush- 
(IDNews 

145 (7)News 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show -■ 

240 (4).Mo vie: ‘The Bobo- 
(1967). Peter Sellers, Bri(t 
Ekland. Rossano Brazzi. A 
Booboo. One of Sellers.’., 
mistakes 

2:13 (9) News 
349 (2) With Jeanne Parr (R) ’ " 
4:05 (2)Movie: "The Naked’ 

Hills” (1956). 
Wayne, Keenan 
James Barton, 
gold-rush drama 
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Marvin Hamlisch 
Guest Host. All Week on . 

Midday 
• Join Marvin fora celebrity-filled - 

gift package of fim and surprises. 

l:(to PM Weekdays ■ 
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NEW TIMES FOR TWO 
DAYTIME FAVORITES 

RYAN'S 
HOPE 
NOW 

12:30 PM 

ALL MY 
CHILDREN 
NOW 

1:00 PM 

j 
% 

THE ASIA SOCIETY PRESENTS 

I 

TONIGHT 10:30 PM 

CHANNEL |3 

1 . 
Narrated by 

RUSSELL CONNOR 

.; A- Cable 'Arts Production ‘ 
" SUPPORTED BY' THE. JUOME fOUND/fTlON 

"S -*—s 

.y^y 

va* ■ jf{y\ t • ■ ■ . 

"Vacation 

Resort, hotels,' tourist 
areas and travel agents 
Offer many excellent 
vacation suggestions 
every Tuesday and. 
Thursday in 

America’s biggest vacation guide 
■ -r- ■ ■ _ . . * ' 1 

• < 

What compels a college president 
to go underground and work as a ditehdiggej 
and short-order cook? 

THE SECRETI4FE OF JOHN CHAPMAN 
Starring Ralph Waite,. 

V also starring Susan Anspach, • 
•:. with special guest star Pat Hingle 

GEJ^RALELECTRICtHEATER 
Tonight,pn CBS,9;30EST, 8:30 CENTRAL 

• 

■ ’ri 

. .1 

GENERAL 
^ .■ . ■ 

ELECTRIC 
■ )• 

■'•s, 

•• 



Brand P Non-Filter 

Brand C Non-Filter 

Brand W 

Brand W100 

Brand M 

Brand S Menthol 

Brand S Menthol 100 

Brand BH 100 - 

Brand M Box 

Brand K Menthol .. 

Other cigarettes that call 
themselves low in “tar” 

Brand P Box 

Brand K Mild 
Brand W Lights 

Brand M Lights 

Brand D 
Brand D Menthol 

- tar mg./ 
cigarette 

15 
' 14 . 

• 13 

•- ■ 13 

13 : 
.11 

nicotine mg./ 
• cigarette 

■ 0.8 
0.9 • 

Brand M Menthol-.- 

Brand M « 

Carlton Soft Pack . 
Carlton Menthol ; 
Carlton Box . 
*Av. per cigarette by FTC method 

tycn*"*' L°r,. 
% / 

• / 

• c?r. ry 

Z?/{ >r- 
y r -. "'t 

less than 1 
. * 

less than *1 

/ •.... 
- /r' 

■ /> 
-. '/// 

w • -V 

Box*-lessthartTmg 

Warning: The Surgeon 'General Has iDetermine.d 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

n 
Of all brands, lowest.... Carlton 70: less than 0.5 mg. tar,. > • 
.05 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report DEC; 76. • ■- 

M Pack and Menthol: 1 mg. *t3r",.0.1 mg. nicotine aw. per cigarette, FTC Report DEC.76, 
Bo&l mg. "taf^lLl mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. - . ; . . 
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BUSINESS/FINANCE ? 
Sports/Obituarics 

Holiday Shopping Season 
Ends in a Strong Flurry 

istors Abroad Anxious About inf lation 
d Sluggishness of Economic Growth 

' By LEONARD SLOANE 
many American * investors are 

ing that 1876 has been a so-so 
the stock market, foreign stock- 
rave done worse—much won*. 
United States, the Dow Jones 
average advanced 15.6 percent 

■ and the New York Stock Ex¬ 
actor'increased 18.6 'percent to 
ween Jan. I and' last Thursday, 
he. major foreign securities mar- 
vever, showed ■ substantial de¬ 
feat. . . 

v = i 

isons for the drop abroad, ac- 
y * survey by New York Times 
dents in eight foreign cities, Sl¬ 
owdown, in worldwide economic 
Qxiety over the political outlook 
rhaps most significant, a failure 
iflation under controL -- . 
lihpto, although stock prices-in 
ooraed early in the year, the 
szled as the pound plunged and 
h Government’s efforts at eco- 
covery proved disappointing. 
Financial Times index of 30 

ocks—which stood at 334.8 in 
□d raced quickly to 420—sank 

A.AidejBjds. 
ities Supply 
Tielnsulatior 

By EDWARD COWAN - • 
•pedal to TbflKnr Torn Time*- 

TOTON, Dea 2$—Si a fresh ap~ 
energy conservation, a Federal 
tiposes that local gas ^utilities 
u-ee types of conservation to¬ 
rn private -gas-heated houses: 
clock thermostats that turn 

teat at night and improvements 
efficiency. 
: of saving gas would be less 
ost of buying gas. argues WU- 
senberg of the Federal Energy 
tion. Therefore, he said all of 
customers would benefit from 
s of purchased gas and the 
Id properly recover its mvest- 
ys through the rates it charges 
JS. 
enberg outlined - his idea, and 
data in a paper circulated last 

E-A. advisory committee mem- 
dea also was mentioned in the 
jar-end statement to Congress. 
3se, Mr. Rosenberg seeks to 
established view of utilities on 
radi tion ally utilities have been 
with selling energy. Mr. Rosen- 

{ 1 have them be equally con- 
/ i saving it. " . 

uiberg, the assistant adminis- 
enerp' resource development, 
r and former chairman of the 
Public Service Commssfon. 
i one tax question—whether 
ould be allowed to depreciate 
ostalled ra a customer’s house 
xwal appears to present no 
:ues and therefore might be 
lamination by state regulators. 

like most new approaches it 
tain practical and equitab'e 

t apparent questions concern 
Utilities and state regulators 

t to rework for themselves the 
me for Mr. Rosenberg by con- 
io examined three natural gas 

on tinned on Page D4 

J® £™-5 Axl late JOctobw andha* since 
hovered near 300..: 
. bne result of this activity' in Britain¬ 
's been that tbe.pession funds and in- 
f^a^.“_C01inpanies- *Wch have tradition-' 
any been long-term equity investors, be¬ 
came involved m-ia^uidrout trading. With 
each poor set of trade figures; sharp rise 
“ ««PPiy or deterioration in the 
exchange rate. these -mstjtetions respond, 

priatelyWltCh,llfi their investimeo^^Ppn>- 

Among the companies that -.were in 
Unilev6r. Shell Trans¬ 

port- and Trading Company and Imperial 

"d.R*M1 were 
Because <3f concern over corporate li- 

with lowVdeH and 
rlu^_^m(fead.patentiicl'.-ware .alsb in-the 
r5P°^year-’Brokers fsS.C 
that stockholders were looking ahead' to • 
Qie time.\WJto. tfsvidend '-controls. would ' 
b€-^a5^ ^ "TenteaDyjemdyetf: - r- 

The BritiS* bond market was- off • there-- 
by mcipasmg yields. to_Ja< point hirh * 

investor^ A^naripan: mvjestbgs were par- 
ticularfyjb^ye, drawn by.; toe steep le 
in interest rates to combat recurrent .ster]. • 
uig cnses.v - .-.■*• ....■ -. 

In Fnm^ tho'jtock marke t as 'measure d 
?5: Percent. 

while the- value of- the franc feik bv‘to 
peroent^French brokers.use £e word 
morose to describe both the' 1976 per¬ 

formance and the 1977 outlook. • 
Even, though investors , are dcanjdt—aid, 

roll are sep&ing thefr mbpey.-tp foireign’1 
h IenSLan? gold—there have been 

done well jon the, 

Pen?ent- Among them are Sic. 
P*5® rirofcfactunrvthe Dai 

and Union des Transports Aeriens" 
French airline that serves Africa: 

Sales Up 6.5% From 1975 in 10 Big Cities 
Bayers Hesitant After a Strong Start 

By ISADORE BARMASH 

season, which softened after a vigorous 
staA concluded with a strong flurry that spelled a vital difference to many retailers 

^^^£ jvtncLaJ!fd nuxnber of double-digit gains over 197? 
Sales advances of 4 percent to 10 percent over last year were rune un wint 

major dt£L appnmrnatU3S 6-5 percent, according to a telephone spotcheclfof 10 

tS?o 5aTwSed££ 
»l ***"*» Inc. Houston-based chain of 

'chant, agreed that the season’s results, 
while ahead of last year and mostly 
ahead of the percent inflation rate in 
general merchandise, failed to reflect the 
solid consumer confidence that gave 
Christmas 1075 its big 15 percent and IS 
percent gains over 1974 for apparel and 
department stores, respectively. 

Concern over inflation on basic goods 
and services, employment opportunities, 
and over portended changes in the nation¬ 
al economy generally kept consumers 
from being more enthusiastic shoppers, 
retailera said. 

The gains for the just-completed season 
may even be less than they appear. 

More Shopping Days 

The 1976 holiday period -included two 
additional shopping days.over last year, 
29 to 27, while a large number of major 
stores opened their doors on Sundays for 
the first time for pre-Christmas selling, 
especially in the Middle Atlantic and 
Northeastern states. This meant that 
many stores had the two extra days and 
as many as four Sundays since Thanks¬ 
giving Day, when the season began, in 
which to equal and exceed last year’s 
business. 

Yet, the results varied by city and re¬ 
gion, reflecting at least to a certain extent1 

U.S. Questions 
Lending Policy 

Of World Bank 

’ i ■■ Tl» Mew York Tlca/iir*. R;-nJ ■ 
- Trading recently .on the floor of. the New .York Stock Exchange. Most 

analysts are optimistic about the prospects: for the market in 1977. 

Wall Street Is Bullish on ’77 

the 

- r :The stock- -market is 'winding up 
1976 in seemingly, good shape. Both 
interest rates and the inflation rate are 
running at their lowest ley els. in several 

; years. The lagging economy shows 
signs ©^revival1 And President-elect 
Carter is landing in the wings to pro- 
vide_ariy. needed stimulus.. 

’ - /Wall. .Streep, mqarurhile, -is engaged 
ini tfs .aaanat. xittat oC eharting zhe 
winners and, one-'B 6pes, ’ avoiding the 
losers of the new: year; 

As a starteri-most analysts and port¬ 
folio managers are basically bullish are _ _ 

Hundreds of ' abdutprospects for 1977. At Oris point. 
large losses ihnm* th*y generally expect the market to 
large losses, though, narticvfldrlv >thn«# f perform better inthe .first' half of next 

year than in the second half.' And many 
Observers—rjust as they forecast a' year 

•SgtH—e^»c4 the Dow Jones .industrial 
average-to spar above its record clos-‘ 
ing mgh:of 1.05L70 on Jan. 11. 1973; 
some time during tee-next few months. 

- So what are the favorite groups for 
. 1977? And what are lie market sectors 
the- experts say investors should avoid? 

in th. fmiitho®*h> particularly those 
in tee heavy-gpods seqjor. Nevertheless, 
oge disgrunfledinvastr^ an accounS 
with a small portfolio, said. “Things could 
be worse than they are today." . 

^COTomic growth has 
beeniimnmg at close to 3-pereenVdown 

^frnm the expected. 5 percent level. The 
1 steel industry is m especially^bacf ^iape— 

80,000 steetworkerMn Lorraine are about 

The ..West: Geiman ritarket, using the 
.• En^gywv^anhjnR:: insurance; tele- 
phon^—4hcse>are LSqme bf the groups - . .... iswtuan marKct, usmg the pmmes- 

^I^nctesbank 1 repretq^ay. q&ed by-analyrts as 'afier- 
i Jari. 1 m«F^''^^i/inoi^dyArak^/-possibiKties for 

rewhed a high of 105 at the entire 
and declined to a low pr 88. after the 
elections on Oct 3. " **** 

Energy companies - Were >.the 'weptioii' 
to the general trend, with; a^st^Tprice 

tras>- flieefrOoTcs corporatiohy (which de-; 

: . r ' ' Continued on Page JCG . f ' 
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• the way alert people- 
their business/finance 
ration. And they get . 
Without digging for 
Very day in The New 
rimes. 

now, there are more 
r columns and features 
ver before! 
■ you reading The 
s business/finance 
... in depth... every 

New York Times 

V-iff/T,; 
' ..At tfe.sdn^time,^here is a general 
-‘refizctance fo recpthinend many issues- 
: aefling. at .mu|tipi€s-.;bf-l6 to 18 times 
annual -earnings,.-.-or'- higher. . 
-/ “This is; a jtiarket\cjmcerded. With 
.intrinsic*yalu«. rather than Wth con¬ 
cepts,’7 declares-WSEfim X. Sqhekunan 

f- of . the bn&CT?qje- firtn of Furman Selz 
*■ Mager'-Dtote' ie Birney Inc. *The -indi¬ 

vidual investpf; renjfiW® gun-shy. He's 

By VARTAN1G G. VARTAN 
looking for total return, in the form of 
both, dividends and capital - apprecia- 

■ tion.” - . 
Mr. Schelnman’s favorite groups for 

1977 include banks, finance companies, 
life insurance, steam generating . ma¬ 
chinery, pollution control and railroads. 
He also puts m a spedal vote for natu¬ 
ral gas producers, already a standout 

.group- m 1976*-. - •• .. \ . 
: “Natural gas producers, in fact, -are 
my favorite group for the decade," he 
states, 'tin view of prospects for rising 
prices for their product" 

H)ne Amorphous Group’ 
Banks aiso gee a vote rrom jtaymond 

F. DeVoe Jr.-of Spencer Trask bt Com¬ 
pany as he pinpotms J. P. Morgan and 
Citip&nk among the attractive issues. 
The; rationale is -teat improving loan 
demgnd next year will raise pronts xor 
the’ nation's, banas. ... 

At tee-sroie tine, Mr. DeVoe singl© 
out one amorphous group” of stocks, 
namely companies with a large foreign 
exposure hi their business, as. possibly 
remaining- yrtinerable. Some of these 
multinktitHial concerns- (drug stocks 
were toe most -prominent example) 
were subjected to jolts in 1976 because 
of foreign currency transactions and 
lagging European .economies. 

Henry T. Blackstoefe, portfolio strate¬ 
gist at Lehman Brothers, declares: 
“We’re very, bullish over the next few 
months and think the Dow industrials 
have a chance at peaking between 
1,150 and 1,250 by mid-1977. But, after 
that; this bull market is on borrowed 
time, because of. an eventual upturn in 
the .inflation rate and the chance of a 

the local economy. In New York, most 
stores had gains 'of 5 to 10 percent over 
last year, but the. average gain was ex¬ 
pected to be under the 8 percent increase 
in the city last December over 19741 

- Saks- Fifth Avenue, the nation’s largest 
fashion specialty chain had a sales rise 
in the season "well above the inflation 
rate!1*- in New York but a double-digit gain 
in other cities "where it has stores, accord¬ 
ing to Allan Johnson, chairman. 
“The two Sunday Openings in New York 

helped," he saidVTiut since a.week ago 
last Thursday we had record days practi¬ 
cally without exception." And despite evi¬ 
dent “value consciousness by consum¬ 
ers," he added, expensive merchandise, 
such as men’s furnishings and women's 
handbags, sold well 

Gains in Washington 
In Washington, Woodward & Lothrop, 

the'13-store department store chain, had 
a gain exceeding ID- percent over last 
year, part of which was accounted for 
by a new store. Edwin Hoffman, president 
and'chief executive, said'that without the 
new store, the chain’s sales rise was 
about 5 percent "We had a big run on 
higher-priced jewelry, such as diamond 
stud earrings and gold chains and our 
average sales check was generally up," 
he said. 

Marshall Field & Company, Chicago, 
bad "very good" results in the season, 
according to Arthur E. Osborne, executive 
vice president, who said that the final 
two "days had pushed the 15-store group 
into, a double-digit rise oyer 1975. ‘We. 
were concerned because of bad weather: 
and a sluggish few weeks but all ended 
well,” be said. 

In spite of consumer concerns, the sea¬ 
son was not without its days of wall-to- 
wall people in stores and huge -throngs 
waiting for front doors to open. 

In New York, hundreds waited outside 
the major department and specialty 
stores during the season’s Sunday opera¬ 
tions. At Field’s in Chicago last week, 
a line of people four abreast and a half¬ 
block long waited outside an hour before 
the store’s State Street doors opened. The 
shoppers were then admitted into the 

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr. 
&recL*I to Thr N«r Tort: Tlmn 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—In an event 
Without precedent in the 30-year bistoxy 
of the World Bank, the just-retired United 
States executive director addressed a 
packed meeting of staff members early 
this month and expressed United States 
Government reservations about the direc¬ 
tion the bank is taking. 

The former director, Charles A. Cooper, 
spoke at the invitation of the staff Ac¬ 
centing to those present, he was not 
sharply critical of the bank’s performance 
or policy direction under Robert S. 
McNamara, its president, but he raised 
some fundamental questions. Mr. Cooper 
is now with the Exxon Corporation in 
New York. 

Similar questions were raised recently 
m a farewell speech to the board of 
executive directors^-but not the staff of 
the bank—by Taro Horie of Japan. 

Mr. Cooper confirmed in an interview 
that he had addressed the staff. While 
declining to talk for the record, he did 
not dispute the accounts of what he had 
said. 

The fundamental issue raised by Mr. 
Cooper was the rapid rate of growth of 
the bank's lending to the less developed 
countries under Mr. McNamara. He asked 
whether it made sense to view the bank’s 
achievements in quantitative terms when 
its contribution to toe vast task of eco¬ 
nomic development would under any cir¬ 
cumstances be relatively small and when 
its key influence bas always been on the 
quality of projects and on local govern¬ 
ment policies rather than the amount of 
money loaned. 

While Mr. Cooper did not doubt the 
financial soundness of the bank, he point¬ 
ed out that its funded debt, under 
presently planned lending schedules, will 
rise from about $13 billion now to about 
$24 billion by 1980 and even more after 
that. The bank has never seen one of 
its bond issues fail, be noted but added 
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V olume Expanding 
For Machine Tools 

Continued on Page D2 Continued on Page D4 

” ^ By STEVm HATTNER^ r • * •/ 
' '. '■*- '-JBiweW to The Bow Tort'Ham- ’j ■' V 

' . EVA^STONi'Wyo. — Thetereaid/ 
here .offws. -a variety, of faces.. A 
broad bamn provides-range for jgra£. :■ 
ing cattle, and k -path fpr a 'state.. 
highway. To the west, gentle^ hBls . 

■covered with Scrub roll toward the - 
horizon. Across .ifae meadow Ragged • 
formations, protrude like buck teeto. , 

From these strange geologic forma-' . 
tiohs come the;. .area’s 'name^—the. j 
Overthrust'Beit-HiiM risti^qjDgists';; 
convictions That;tlbe.. "bana -jtrufcing j 
north and south from flua,sOutowest‘-r. 
comer o£ Wyonnng :is; riefrun. ofl. ind. 
gas. .. ■'7 ..-' ;f-'HT;-V, 

. “After years of lobkmg-'ahd. hophag, 
the Amoco Production • Company, A - 

. subsidiary of toe Standard OlL Com- ■ 
" pany' (Indiana), has loudd; Both" af 'T 
Ryckman Creek, 15 miles’ iiortbea^: ■ 
of - here: Tire ' Aroeil^iiti- 'iQirtsar . 
Petroleum Company, wHhraff'eariid: .i 
.well, was - equally suobeSsfol^ irt 
nearby Pineview, Utal^' aqd Vtef -re- 
verberations continue ■ to ’jBr. toe- 
petroleum industry. .. .*? .. 
. “This is the most «sci; 
play in the United States,1 
ard J. Diamond, senior-^ofl anal; 

- Lehman Brothers^ ‘Whether it’s* 
to turn out, though, is too soon to 
telL"/, ; .. 

■ V ' Impact of Developments 

'Amoco, toe most-Active- company 
in - the-teffoni* 'With multihullioh- 

• ^ dollair leases from the Union -Pacific 
/Railroad Is .reluctant to estimate, its 
‘find. But some industry experts are 
talking about a' billion barrels nf 
crude oil for the' Pineview-Ryckraan 

., Creek field alone, and nearly. every¬ 
one ' agrees. - that ..the., discovery is 

, likely, to prove. the most. significant 
for- the United- States since; Alaska's 
PrudhoeBay. 

Wifi the two d&coveries, ..more 
than a dozen -oil edmpames have 

-Thf Haw YoffeTIna/Stnar t Jaitt 

Abovc, Am oco Production Company drilling site at Ryckman Creek, Wyo^ hi 
;; toe:Overthnist Belt Geologists belleve that the r^fon is rich in oil and 

Af-rijght, Dale H. Hochen, a senior field foreman; at the site.' 

■ • begun . scurrying: to lease ■ brad scurrying- to 
'throughout" the - 60-mile-wirfe. belt, 

r. which runs from central' Utah north 
- -to toe Canadian border-- About 30 
• • seismk; ;ccews _are conducting pre- 
.- Jopinary .expIorstioni-?tnd: at least as. 

many dfflling-frgs-havebeen moved- h3r4_ I—-,—. 

“I- ■ ^lSpi»r» * the.last 
oii-shpre frontier' .that is unproven 
and still wide- wen," said George 

surge in activity here next year, 
. - Such rnovfaneht . Isr also indicative 

.: of-a-new wave of exploration that 
has hit America's Rocky-Mountains.. 

,- Regional -offices in Denver are being 
' crMited or enlarged. New finds, such 

as .Nevada's second oil-field in Nye 
-County and several small fields near 

_ Denver were recently reported. And 
# m terest' is mtensifying in other un- 

'prospected' areas- once thought too 

Mussulman,; regional editor of Petro- 
r leum Information, an industry service 

group." ‘‘There are so many lightly 
drilled areas that still, seem to con¬ 
tain Tot of opportunities for indus¬ 
try.'’ . - " - ' 

■ . Amoco ha*1 already begun producing 

• ‘ Continued on Page D4 - ■ . 

By GENE SMITH 
November was a very strong month 

for bote the new and used machine-tool 
Industries. 

The_ National _ Machine Tool Builders’ 
Association tallied orders for new ma¬ 
chine tools last monte at $245.35 million, 
a 2J5 percent increase from the October 
total and 140.4 percent higher than a year 
ago. 

The cumulative total at just over $2 
billion-ran 86.8 percent higher than in 
the first 11 months of 1975. 

The Machinery Dealers National As¬ 
sociation reported that sales of used ma¬ 
chine tools were at their highest level 
for-any November. The sales index figure 
was put at 171.1 against the previous 
high of 165.S in November 1973. The 
index is based on average monthly sales 
in 1972 as 100. 

The November dollar sales total ran 
ISJ2 percent higher than a year ago but 
was down 8.5 percent from the October 
level when the irfdex reached 187.0, the 
second highest for any month. 

Unit sales of used machine tools for 
November were 14.9 percent ahead of a 
year ago and toe dollar value of dealer 
inventories was up 10.1 percent with 6.6 
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tion of China ’sOilfield 
ini May Have Peaked 

’ Region That Made Peks&g Self-Sufficient in 1960’s 
Appears to Be on Verge of Rapid Decline - 

■ - j? TACHING, China—As recently as the 
'•^■autumn of 1975, China was being trum- 
-r^vP^tfid as a new Saudi Arabia, that would 
^ soon be exporting countless tankers of 

to an energy-starved world. 
This year, however, the growth rate 

sv.in China's all production has abruptly 
'^slowed to 10 percent, about half the 
^average1 for the last decade. That is 
distill a very- healthy growth rate, but 
.-H- not enough to fuel any export boom. 
=yTn fact, it doesn’t do much more than 

•3T meet China's own burgeoning domestic 
Ji-demands. 
rv-- The best explanation for the export 
V^joom that never was may lie right here 
Viv in China's richest and best known oil 
-f€ field. Taching, the stuff of which Com- 
>~munist legends are made, was the field 

that made China self-sufficient in oil 
€-jn the 1960’s and smashed the conven- 
4f tional wisdom that China would never ' 

^produce large quantities of oiL 
But now, 17 years after its discovery, t production at Taching appears to have 

pgaicM and may in fact be on the verge 
<>f a rapid decrease. This is sobering 
news for China's planners because year 

R after year it has been the Taching field 
..-■almost by itself which has generated 
’- •China’s big aTinnat production in* 

■-Increases. 

-1/ Exports to Japan Down 

.=gy China has promising new fields— 
^Whoth onshore and offshore—in its cen- 
l^ tral east coast region, but these are 
-■:= apparently proving to be more costly 

in terms of time, money and technology 
■ vto be brought into full production. So 
~ -production trends at Taching are still 
^the crucial component in China's oil 

picture. 
The squeeze has already shown up 

in the reduction of Chinese oQ exports 
this year to Japan; the latest estimate 
is that China’s biggest overseas oQ cus¬ 
tomer will buy about six million metric 

'• tons of oil or at least 25 percent less 
V than a year ago. 
‘r Forecasts that China would be ex- 
■C porting 50 million to 100 million metric 

tons of oil a year by 1980 now are 
-1 completely invalid ana the estimate of 
£ 27 million to 33 million metric tons 
J published recently by the Central Intel- 

— ligence Agency, an estimate.once con- 
5, sidered very conservative, now must 

By ROSS H. MUNRO 
CM* *n4 Mail, Toronto 

Liyas the be considered a top-end estimate In 
ing trum- short, it is not. reasonable any more 
lat would ‘ to look to China as a major oil exporter 
ankers ~of ‘ during.the test of this decade and the 

early i980’s. 
iwth rate Estimating Taching’s production, 
abruptly trends, it must be conceded, is a tricky ‘ 
half the business. An official spokesman insist- 
That is ed in discussions with visiting foreign 

rate, but correspondents this month that produc- 
irt boom. tim at the field is continuing to. in- 
tore than crease. But he refused to divulge any 
domestic hard, overall production statistics, 

while the partial statistics he did reveal 
ie export —along with what was learned during 
ig ht here four days touring the field—alT jndicat- 
nown oil fid that’it is on the verge of a major 
ich Com- dec,ine- 
the field If one combines the simple, percent- 

nt in oil age increases in production that the 
; conven- official disclosed with similar statistics 
ild never ’ released in previous years by the Chi¬ 

nese and then matches up these figures 
liscovery, against the careful estimates by United 
; to have States experts of Taching’s production, 
the verge one must conclude that sometime in 
sobering the last 12 months the field’s produc- 
iuse year tion peaked at an annual rate of 23 
ling field million to 25 million metric tons of 
jenerated oiL 
tion in- Drilling Appears Halted , 

That is the big. and abstract, picture. 
1 But a number of concrete things seen 

fields— on the tour—and other things that - 
i its cen- were not seen—ail add up to the story 
hese are ‘ of a field that has already seen its best 
re costly days. When an oil expert was asked 
chnotogy about the significance of what had 
ction. So been seen, he said it all pointed in the 
are still direction of a field that was . on the 

Lina's oil verge of a marked decline in production. 
Drilling of new wells as well as ex- 

hown up pioratoiy drilling at the fringes of the 
1 exports Taching field appears to have corn- 
estimate pletely halted. Although foreign visi- 
s oQ cus- tors were regularly taken to see drilling 
m metric operations until the beginning of this . 
cent less year, repeated requests to visit a drill- * 

ing site were rebuffed. Altogether, 
i be ex- about.five different explanations were 
m metric offered why a visit was impossible and 
now are why no drilling was currently pro¬ 
ximate of gramed for next year, but he was un- - 
trie tons convincing. 
rad Intel- What was seen-here and there were 
mce con- ; old oil pumping stations that -appeared 
low must to be abandoned—“under repair,” the 

Market Place 
How Analysts View McDonalds 

"Co 
0# 

/ . ; . By ROBERT MEIZ 

Of the many fast -food companies 1° 1970, h* say*, die bomestfc & 
in this nation, none has so captured st0®d 2t aDOUt 24.? percent. . 
the imaginaftoa of investors as the 
McDonald's ^Corporation 

. While soft* fast food companies' 
were skirtnte nun or even going under 
in the early 1970’s when the fallout 
fromoyerexpansion was greatest. Mc¬ 
Donald** obotmued to post ever larger' 
profits. 

,- Even in 1974 vfben the shares 
dunged wi±h other institutional favor- 

. ifair . 

‘ « 

their Steady advance. In 1976, it wiu. 
jnore of the same, McDonald’s, which 
earned $2.17 a share in 1975, appears 
headed for $2.75 a share is calendar 

'3978, : 
Ned year, street estimates range to 

Kt least $3.40 & share and-no. end in 
sight — at least not in the bullish 
report* coining frbin Wall Street. 

But any realistic investor must ask 
hnnririf whether tb$ company can con¬ 
tinue to' grow at the present rapid 
dip. i He mpst consider the fact that 
Mcphnald’s owa stores and those of 
franchisees are now racking up sales 
of around $3 billion a year. There are 
more than 3353 McDonald’s restau¬ 
rants in the United States and Canada. 

stood at about 24.0 percent. . \ 
‘"Thus one could believe that j 

peon chain penetration is on a sc 
upward curve, possibly 15 yean be 
the United States.” he concedes. 

He goes, on to say that McDor 
has developed far mate quWdy ir 
rope than in the United States e 
because .the company, is strainer 
He believes that the lead -time bet 
the United States and Europe » 
continue to be nazTOAted quickly/ 
are .currently 56 McDonald’s no 
Europe mostly in large Uriah c* 

The 
unto 

pm 

Ran MoarVTfta Cfebi art Ma&Xocanto 

Team of women doing maintenance work on an oH wen In China. Production< 
increased by 10 percent this year, about half the average for the last decade.- 

Chinese said. There were also a number 
of apparently newly installed “strip¬ 
ped’ wells that are installed when an 
oil reservoir has been substantially ex¬ 
ploited and the remainder of the oil 

'must be brought up in small quantities 
over a long period of time 

The particular on wells and collection 
stations that have been specially select¬ 
ed for foreigners to visit have increased 
their production, at least up until this 
year, according to the Chinese officials 
who give briefings to visiting foreign¬ 
ers. Bat at one collection station, there 
was a graph that showed that produc¬ 
tion increases during the last two years 
had been achieved only by tripfing the 
amount of water injected into the 
ground. 

At other wells and collection stations, 
the same pattern emerged; water injec¬ 
tion has increased markedly' during the 
last year or two and thereis now more 
water being put into the ground than 
there is oil bring taken out of the 
ground. 

Water injection has long- been a fear 

* tme of the Taching field; it is a well-es¬ 
tablished method of increasing under¬ 
ground pressures and forcing out .the 
ofi. However, the recent, large in¬ 
creases in the volumes of water being 
injected into the ground suggests that 
major production problems hove al¬ 
ready developed. It is a matter of rapid¬ 
ly Him fn felting xrtmrt*? more and more 
water and less and less all is pumped 

. - to the surface and the oil that does 
emerge is in danger of being emulsified 

’ in water to the extent that it. cannot 
be recovered eococeucaHy. 

Even the Higmat housing - indicates • 
that Tadmre .has a limited.life span. 
The vast m&)ority of the 500,00tipeopie 
who live in the field—only 60,000. of 
them actuator working is the oil indus¬ 
try—are stdi Irving in the crumbling 

• mud houses that were hastily brxflt by 
the first wave of wodrers in the early 
1960’s. The small amount of new hous¬ 
ing bring constructed suggests-thai the 
authorities expect the population will 
decrease as worker* move on to more 
promising fields.. 

Obviously mindful of the fact that 
there are limits to the nmriber of bam-. 
burgers McDonald’s can sell on this 
continent, management is opening more 
and more stores in Europe. 

In a major report, Victor £ Raskin, 
vice president of Dean Witter & Com¬ 
pany, analyzed general data on the 
European market prepared by .Gordon 
International Research Associates,' a 
Geneva-based food service consultant 
Mr. Ra-drit? has applied the results to 
McDonald’* prospects after further con¬ 
tact with the company itself and a trip 
to Europe: , __ 

Mr. Raskin finds several factors 
favoring growth for McDonald's- in 
Europe. He notes that Europeans no 
longer have time to go home for lunch, 
since the period has been shortened in 
nrnwt- cases to 45 minutes or an hour. 

What’s more, more wives are work¬ 
ing and the young who lave been im¬ 
portant to McDonald's here, are wilting 
to break with European eating tradi¬ 
tions, Mr. Raskin says. ' 

The hours the.store? keep in Era 
are about the sanurasthe UWtedjS 
stores keep, &bugh .tbec* may. b J 
seating capacity. Adapting to 1 
tastes, McDonald’s offered tea ir, 1 
don. beer and chicken in West G - 
ny, meat croquettes in the Netbe 
and ^rhe in France. Yet tile trad;' 
McDonald’s fare “tastes, very r- 
Eke that served- in the USs Mr. I 
says. . 
1 Advertising has proved to be z 

. lesge because television—so imp 
: in the States—has not been so i - 
available in Europe. 

Average annual store sales in V 
have been about $650,900 cor 
with the United States avers 
$795,000. 

Mr. Raskin says that store n 
over two-and-a-haif years have 
‘from 4.6 percent to 13 percent. ‘ 
opinion only labor and rent 
eventually end up as higher cos 

-says. “Thus, store margins cot 
proximate 17-to-18 percent, co 
with the IS percent bring achir 
mesticaUy. But other overhet 
development costs below the sto 

- should remain significant, since 
sion and training are costly.1 - 
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es Seeking Business in Eastern Europe 
‘ace Years of Negotiations With-Bureaucrats 

MARKET EXPANDED ~ 
FOR MACHINE TOOLS 

By PAUL HOFMANN 
f' SpcoUJ to The New York Tima 

J- ‘ VIENNA—-Every working day some 
\ American gets in touch with the United 
'■ * states Embassy here to ask what the 

~ prospects are for doing business in’ 
Eastern Europe. 

Some of the callers are oldtimers who 
just want to compare notes with the 
East-West trade' information service of 
the embassy. Others are newcomers 
who would like to make money in the 
Soviet bloc but do not know how to 
go about it. k 

. Embassy officials and private experts 
and consultants tell the ■ would-be 
operators in East-West- exchanges that 

• they must be prepared—and have the 
• resources'— to conduct negotiations 

with Communist bureaucrats for years. 
This usually requires numerous visits 

, to fozbidding-Iooking official buildings 
in Warsaw, Prague, 'Bucharest and 
other Communist capitals. Once inside, 
the Western businessman will need in- 

• finite patience. In return be will be 
offered, if nothing else,' innumerable 
cups of coffee and glasses of vodka, 

; barack, slivovttz or some other brandy. 
: A Query About Southeastern Europe 

On a recent morning, an executive 
of a medium-sized American concern, 
that builds transportation equipment 

■ and has a sales office in West Germany 
j Inquired whether it made sense now 
. to attempt finding customers also in 

southeastern Europe. The United States 
Embassy said yes. 

“The situation isn’t right now so that 
we have to discourage people who plan 
to go into Eastern European markets," 

an embassy specialist said. “There are 
plenty of things Americans want to sell 
that Eastern countries want to buy." 

Yet, the euphoria with which the op¬ 
portunities ciT East-West trade were 
viewed only a few years ago has con-. 

.. sjderably abated. Recession and infla¬ 
tion in the West, internal economic dif¬ 
ficulties in the centrally planned coun¬ 
tries of the Soviet bloc, the wodd ener¬ 
gy crunch, bad harvests, and other fac¬ 
tors have all slowed down business be¬ 
tween Communists and capitalists. 

Experts on East-West trade here keep 
insisting, ■ in almost, identical worfls, 
that to have success “you .need staying 
power.’’ For a newcomer as a rule of 
thumb It takes at least two years to 
clinch a first substantial deal. 

Personal Contacts Are Necessary - 
Freqileni personal contacts witb key 

officials of the all-important foreign 
trade banks and other state agencies 
in Eastern European countries are 
indispensable. Continual market re-\ 
search,, partiripatioai in Soviet-bloc in¬ 
dustrial and trade fairs, good lawyers 
and a strong credit line are also neces¬ 
sary. ■ 

Right now,. East-West transactions 
are hampered by the mounting foreign 
indebtedness of Communist countries. 
which makes it more difficult—and 
more costly—for than to obtain fur¬ 
ther hard-currency loans. 

However, the East-West trade coor¬ 
dinator of the Chase Manhattan Bank ' 
in Vienna, Alfred. Appouyi, said in a 
recent interview: “We continue to' be 
interested in credits for Eastern Europe 
if they meet our criteria. They must 
be negotiated in direct talks between' 

SPECULATIVE 
BusiiMssitHUiV Risk Situation 

The New York City Proposal to pay off the mor¬ 
atorium notes at 20% of the principal on-Jan¬ 
uary 31, 1977 and 30% on June 30, 1977 
with the balance paid off on November 19, 
1977 present a rare opportunity for the sophis¬ 
ticated investor. 

. If the plon is approved at the current, market 
offering price of $93, an investment in these 
notes would return the investor a 32% gross 
yield on an investment averaging 7 months. 

Call us today at (212) 425-9080 for details. 
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the foreign trade banks in Eastern Eu¬ 
rope and Chase. We prefer project 
credits—as, distinct from less specifi¬ 
cally defined financing credits—with . . . . , --—-. - - , * 
the -possibility for us to* examine more units in dealers^ .-warehouses.. ' ”^7 7,. • • ^ 
prpjectsthroughour pwn experts as Shipments of new,-machine .tools^-ac- /"Vf-ra f'*rxnr‘4*'rTyflwr f lT*C 
to technical feasibility and economic - cording to the trade-associatitm,**weze val- ■" \/Ul ILCIl 1 w TV* lltlACmwiij " 
viability.” . .." ued at $133.g5 mihIon- hi' NOv«nbcr^a ■' ' • '*•  . •*■[ : -• “*• ——-1-———.— -easmmmmm 

Some Soviet-bloc countriw, Poland rise of 12.7 percept over the Oqtober level » .• • - industries whose prices have l 
for instance, now Ape to foreign e*.. ^ 4g percent ahead of a year ago. How- Continued FromPage pi- ? by50^0 pe?cen^ V fft 1 

^^&“ports) hiul 

The Vienne affiliate of Chase Man-. TfceJndustiy backlog erf hdw machine According to a recgit survey by the ! iE2 
hattan is one of more than IWAmm-'^toag^^nSnAnTthem^ D^K*e||nk, “rto^qu^ationshad not f) /fl 
can or Amencan-rdated orgmiratioOT to redch $1.43 billion uSw. 30™ ® Th^SSfaSl ™JP*ieurshk* to 5tep 1 
with offices m Vienna that art active the last four months the inventory has1 stebihty.its amalysa, toe bank point ket - . thm vnmnr» {t 
in East-West trade. ■ »nni£»n’ ed out that a stock market nse early An analysis by tiie Noraun 

Thev ranee in size from the Reskmal ■ mflupn. . .j.. in the year was stnhte*by inflation fears Institute predicts that the ‘ 
Cttffrffvy »nL Consenting tin sales of used machine d interest rates/ Later, growing economy will continue well 

tSSaSffS£SRSS^^i SSin^S another «xmomic slowdown MR £? SSSBS 

thry answering ftephone and sending men} pnnihases e»Bertliis yati; he tern, in his city.'Yet, withttena- H1 Jnan^im.n^la H 
tetot messaged ■ "^,SS!Fliave^u®^f,S? S m an economic crisis and thetoan ^ particularly for the first 

by the iBvettmftat credit ppsvisfdrt, should :^rSflr’s lowGhiNoTCmberwhro prices relatively inactive state dura 

JjF 
Many Agencies Take a Hand in Deals. • /. h .* ■v, ‘: V - r uj:. 77 . A. stode-iof-in Italy was un- 

A leading consultant said; ”1 advise - SUppIdllCntHiy - 411 'Qonsually sharp drqjp cranh'vw^M 1 
American companies not to go into ! • , . : ™vestmentm*e election of toe s^ara&ts ip 
Eastern markrth^just ’because last fWpr-fm infor ’ erby the Libyan Government otherwise .. A- . - “ •• 
year’s sales figures^rere bad andtfcey -Market analysfs Teported:^ 
fee! they.have to drum up new bu^ • t ;_4?a_rre; the finnation of controls.pverT _______ 
ness. Eastern maxkets and contacts ' - LlStlfi^S .. * tave been largely staying away nqnt tne and dividends has 
have to be developed over years. Even- - . - _ . ^ wmon* tron- knee to investing in Canada. ^ 
tually, when you have taken all the-. . Week ending Dec. 24* 1*78 . Yet smee the lira ran mto senoustroa ^ victory, moreover, has r* 
bureaucraticOTidles, be sure to write - . . . . ... ’. ■ ■ . ' v State of^litical andteonomi 
a strong, good contract This needs ex- - The following is asupplementnry. 20 ty that has discouraged irntia 

SSSm N 
to be detiveiS, £ contractistegular- P**J,rs.T&e range shown zeflpots prices tbebead of one brokerage fit®:; , . wkU^SetaiSOTcertaintir 
ly with tiie end user, which maybe stwbich securities could have been sold .. Stocks in.Japag^are dosing.toe ‘ year jj. China. The Hane Seng indi 01! 
a copper smelter in Poland or a salami ‘ ;(hid) or bought, (asked) hst Friday. on a firm note, despite; the current slug- ^ several^ indi M ^1 
factory in Szeged. Hungary.' m*:e*u* ju. udMai. - j* - aw dom^tic etopotny Tbrf motrth the ^ ^ Tanniy nf 354s 

However, all deals must be cleared a? fwnisvis»c»-a kji untMbaiT wjs tij3 Japanese Dow Johes average—which had V™ *t 
by aid. oftte fc'SttS 'J££ — XSWSZ Si SA ?SSS5uS*iS^.. 
Communist goverameoc, and usually 3SfH-.. • is nat raa ***£?- ye°t to March,"ntiSStands|fc. 2. 
also by such bureaucratic citadels as- c«h.s.f. • wap. -- (uaMtfraP' trehr-tlieyrarish^hof4,800yen. _ ... jf 
the council of .'ministers, the state plan-. ^ vfta. . 'Brokers obseriredfiiat Japanese stocks t^maftetad^S 1 * 
uing committee, and the .ministries of- Byrtgig.; -.- nai: iia*j±f33&'Bi:: ’ .tul sjl in 1976 were part <rf * two-tier market. 
technology, finance and foreign trade. oSnpv1*"*". *2^2■■ Qu One mde are such industries as auto- 

It hel^. if a proposed sateis for a ;.&* “ WranT S motrve,.riectronIcs and pharmaceutical K 
hi^i-priority woject that is featured • %£:iul J£t*!5nW^ wJS mo whose prices have advanced by 150 to " •'fiKMr'I; 4 
in 9jS io» iQA-niimmt: ftn th» nth*r are comnames arrangement mb* y. l^ra 

■ “In onr t^nmon,” he says, “a lai^e 
"fast-food market potential exists m 
West Germany, -the United Kingdom, 
and France in that order.” 

■ “chain penetration of total food-aim- 
drink sales m Europe was 2.9 percent 
in 1974 and is estimated to increase 
to 5.6 percent by 1980,” he says. For 
food only, he. adds, the figures are 8.1 
percent and 10.9 percent, respectively. 
The United States figures show total 
pham penetration in 1974 at -32.9 per- 

■ cent; 39.4 percent is estimated for 1980. 

Mr. Raskin believes that by I .. 
company should have “close f 
European units. Organizational 
costs should be written off b 
he says, and the European oj 
profitable. 

1 “Given our strong belief in tr 
worldwide market, the qaestiot 
mestic saturation becomes less 
tant,” Mr. Raskin says. 

Value line also likes McDona 
Tates it average in terms of sa 
a degree, this safety assessn 

■fleets the company’s price ■ t 
ratio of 20. That’s high’ relative < 
companies whose shares are to*” 
the Big Board. 

There are, of course, draw, 
international operations. Da' 
United States companies activi 
have suffered severe setback 
currency revaluations that hav 
world trade for years. 

Con tinned From Page D1 Foreign Stocks in a Sharp Decli 
On Concern Over Inflation, Grc 

Continued From Page pi < ; industries whose prices have ] 
by 50 to_90 percent tf 
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factory m Szeged. Hungary.- 
. However, all deals must be cleared 

by the foreign trade agency of the 
Communist government, anti usually 
also by such ^bureaucratic citadels as- 
the council of .'ministers, th estate plan¬ 
ning committee; and the ministries of 
technology, finance and foreign trade. 

It helps, if e proposed sale is for a 
high-priority project that is featured 
in the current five-year plan of the pro¬ 
spective buyer’s country..! 
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tAX SHELTER 
Packagers, Advisors, Wholesalers, 

Lawyers, and Accountants— 

Don't be shut out! 

If you have commitments for deals 
that may not close by Dec. 31 call 

(215) 568-5170 
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more'restrictive mooetary. policy by 
the Fpd«alReserve.1* . .■ 

Meanwhile, over tiie next six mdnt&s 
or so; his favorite groups are those 
“that perform best during the mature Se of both the market and economic 

es." These Include companies in the 
aoal, energy sad forest product 

fields, with the tatter benefiting from 
an expected upturn in braiding. 

*Consido- a Package Approach' -. 

“At tbe same time, we’d be, cautious . 
in the macths ahead ^about airline and 
radio-television broadcasting stocks,'* . 
notes Mr. Btackstock. "These are groups 
that perform well .-early in the eco¬ 
nomic cycle because of then- fixed-cost, 
structure that allows good gains, with ■ 
incremental increases' in business." 

One group that is gaining- increasing' 
favor in Wall Street is not any specific 
market sector , but, rather, a type , of 
stocR. This is the. lesser-known seb; 
ondaiy issue, often sporting a low mul¬ 
tiple and a high yield, that has .come 
into its own- in’ recent months to out¬ 
perform such former btill-maiket stars 
as the big-name growth issues and the 

industrial stocks such aa ■steels, chemi- 
■cals and paper-canjpankH.' .• -. - ■ 

The- way to. play these, seectedary 
stocks in 1977. suggests Joseph J. M6- 

- Aliixka, researth airector at tiie Argus 
Researdi Corporation* “is to cboadw 
a package approach ia. order to reduce •: 

' exposure to the'risks inherent m any 
• single issue.**. . 

His suggested packa^e ^of. a haif- . - 
dazes issues consists ob Big Throe in - ' 

V diwtries (indus&iaF gases, and-vsrddiiig 
. equipment); -Louisiana Pacific {lumber 
andptywood); M-GiGwIavestment (resi- 
Hwotnrf morteage insurance); Santa, Fe 

.International (OTT-mid'gas mqrforatkm); 
ric&nk products ;{cnwed fruit jztice • 

scenario caBs fair a rignlficant peak 
flcaaring pwhws around mid-1977— 
“I can ste-possibiy l^OO. on .tbe Dow", 
—followed by « puQbadc ta tiie .1,000 
level.by early197tH; . . .. 

“ Loi^-Term Rate Drop Seen 
One of tbe fewiWaH Street.analysts • 

wbo^tiunks the Dow already may have 
retauA Its petic tor r tbis bull market 
cyde is Fraricis H. TSiL Rdly, research: 
Sector at "Blyth Eastman DUhn. Ee.: 

for'the industrial . 
wflhta the parameters; as in. 1976 and 
he looka ahead to X97g- as “a year, dt 
economic retrenchment-’’ 

Popular interest nr Spngf ’ i 
focuses on small, oDknwn t | 
the texlfie orelertronic^fieli I. 
niaTstock favorites are. sou A 
aged, companies like the Ho^ ■ 
Shanghai Banking Coiporab J 
and Hong'Kong Land. wm 

. In contrast to.xnost uf th H 
kete, ^ jttock market In ^1 
rose, as roeawred.ty the Swi 
poratkm’s. ccanpo^e imto H 
shares^ It- ended 1975 at.,'2?’^. 
a Mgh of- 304 in iFebniary fc_ 
at about 2951- - 

Tropicana Products :(cmed fruit Nice . Ublite mmiy 'othcr .analysts,, ie en- 
:ana inom and Wool- ' visages Joog-terin interest rates edging 
worth (retaflmg). • v: - ■ downward, dver. the next two yeara 

Gisinger. a apeddtat ait roe 
Bank. *Tedpfe are swttchni| ” 
to shares^ nnce the' yields 
equal,"'noted Hans Baer, o:* ** 
tOimpanyof Zoridt ' .• 

" 4a 

* 

worth (retaSm^. ; 
to a simQar ^an, Menani.yiich has - 

compfleil- si.- list;? of: 27 Icwer^icctL 
stocks as suitable for- portftdio diversi- ' 
ficatiotL ■ +rWe .expect these stocks • to 
oatjperfonn the maritet oya the inter- 
mediate and -long ■tetm,""-5ayx. :.ihe 
world’s biggest brSter.'TWo= industries 
—health care companies and food dta-. 
trlbirfcc&—make up'dmost^te^tiurd 
of toe‘entire l&t' "- 

' -As. for the .action ,<rf- tite 
bet, Mr.- Scfrethmau .s^ 

Dividend^Mcei 
With thtw m miTtri, he faVQTS W icyest-: 

merits ijr l977^a number of interest^ 
'sensitivfe groups, Tangmgjfrom tele- 
phones rod bufldmg mateials- to in- 
surance aad' savings-and-loans. 

; . As for the basic processor companieSv 
such as. steels^ chqnitarfsj papers shxf 
aluminums, he rates them less Hum -at 
50*percent chance of-b^ng sdaraig per- 
formera-oexh yotu^jnreaction tevnfg 
compet^km aMsome^jee^oaptoSfc, 
ffltnmM.: j. ' • 

. PirfW u’K tewHroteft 
: - MOtuuy . 

amiiroR.lBe..' 
fbmet. Him Ai - : 
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the M4 Anniversary model! 

Call as# we quote on fhe phone. 
Master Charge and MaHOrdpr welcome. 

Mrsch Mato, 63»9thdMaw (bet. UthaaddSlh Streets) 
New York, N.Y. f0036. (2!2}26S4735 Open 9-6 Mofrfrf. 
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By “PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 
• -ff. there was any product category 

that seemed to dominate television 
• advertising in the pre-Christmas season 
- it was; fragrances. Hie tube fairly 

reekled: with, the stuff. •-. 
‘^Tbe ’iodimiy is awpke'"ta TV -end 

is using ft like it does the fashion 
magazines," said Martm Laridey. chair- 
mart of .Martin Laqdey,. AiiovY Adver-.- 

; tismg. tte agepcy'fbr Coty;. . •- ■' 
These familiar: and tmfiwniUar. fre¬ 

quently Frencft.-ppoduct names have; 
been wafbog oyfer the airwaves since^ 
before Thap^ving bringing jjromises 
of romance, inner peace or morale im- 

' pro vein enL And.- despite ftjn iertible 
• clutter of -messages and the difficulty 
of buying- eimimercia] time end iLs cost, 

1 the .adt*ert;sers seem tmty committed 
to .the medium. . .. 

“Business \is going through -the 
hjropf.V said-a marketing man at Estee 
J ‘ Lauder, which is using TV in New York 

for the first- tnne In a oo-<m program 
.’■with' major retailers.' *' 

Last yearns a tremendous dne for 
.me $950 maGon fragrance industry, . 
-apd from aUS.accounts- this year ias 
topped .it handily: . 

" 1. V- -. • a - 
If any trend Can be detected in the. 

advertising ft would be one away from 
the womac^as-sex-object genre. Forex- 
ample Coty*s new Masumi seems di¬ 
rected at-the Yoga, generation: “The ' 
Masumi Experience. .You breathe Ma¬ 
sumi.' You ; touch -Masumi. Masumi 
tonches you. Tranquil. Serene. As Ma¬ 
sumi Ungers your inner beauty emerges. 
You /eel renewed. Experience Masumi." 

Beautiful. But what does it ail mean? 
Revlon's successful Charlie is aimed 

at the-; girl who knows .her own mind 
and knows her own way, according to 
Sanford Bucbsbaum, senior vice pru¬ 
dent - advertising, while Babe, the 
Fabergd entry, positions itself for the 
fresh, active, involved woman; “a 
regular guy that hasn't lost her 
feminity” . 

Fragrance advertisers, 
Mr. Landey, "are going .to have tol _ _ 
a positioning difference to get through 
the clutter and get trial” 
. Dana; whose agency-is DKG, has 
introduced 20 Carats for the woman 
who , wants to “smeil rich and look 
rich.”,.-. 

& 

MW : feV:: .■■ 

Frames from Coty1^ Masumi Per¬ 
fume ad by Martin Landey, Ariow 

' Advertising. 

- '• • - • ■ • 
•• The creative approach to -. a ■ fra¬ 
grance assignment" has gbt to1 be a 
major challenge. After all, what can 
you ;reallvVsay outside, of "It smells 
good?” ■ WeH, you can always ■ say 
something: that doesn’t say anything 
but creates an aura. 

- ^tive Gaudie says. MIt*s lively, warm, 
artd- very French.” While Jean Nate 
says, “Jean Nate, it's like that” Both 
are from Lanvin-Charles of the Ritz 
with advertising by Dancer-FItzgerald- 
Sample. 

A. check with WNBOTV, Channel 4. 
shbws thjt -X3 fragrance companies 
(several with multiple brands) are us¬ 

ing that local station, while the NBC 
television network lists right advertis- 

'• ers. A few use TV year round, but most 
save it for the wonderful gift-giving 
time of the year, beginning their push 
in November. Mr. Landey says he hopes 
to get Coty to begin a month earlier 
next year. 

The tight situation involving adver- 
• Using time on TV in the fourth quarter 
has been well publicized, but the peo¬ 
ple interviewed in the fragrance busi¬ 
ness said they were able to buy all 
they needed, although not always at the 
“desired timwi and certainly not at the 
desired price! Revlon, anticipating a 
seller's market, made its buy last spring. 

* Getting back to ^stee Lauder for a 
moment, that company has been mov¬ 
ing into television a maiket-by-mar- 
ket basis and is in about 30 now- It 
has saved New York—the big one— 
till now. 
‘ AC&R, a subsidiary of Ted Bates 

& Company, has done its advertising, 
which offers a creative make-up kit 
collection said to be worth $50 to any¬ 
one buying one of Lauder’s fra¬ 
grances—Youth Dew. Estee, Allage, 
Azurde and Private Collection. At least 
five stores arc using the spots, accord¬ 
ing to WNEW-TV. Channel 5. 

Men's fragrances? Well, that's a 
whole other story. 

People 
- William Berta has been named vice 
president - and sales -promotion di¬ 
rector of Saks Fifth Avenue, effec¬ 
tive Jan. 24. 

cWfe’re moi£ than 
a petty face. 
. Our specialized brand 
of news coverage attracts 

a quality audience 
identified with America’s most 

sought-after consumers. 

Result: we’re running more than 20% 
ahead of 1975 in consumer advertising 

revenue. Now that’s something 
to whistle at. 

The more you know about your market, 
the better we look. 

U.S.News 
& WORLD REPORT 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

’govhumunt of mior 
INVITES ABOUT 

KIDS 
Douglas Co. is m the 

process of entering kilo n- 
rois negotiations tmtli the 
government oi Gabon cor- 
urmmg some atfcratr sains 
to be purchased by Ati- 
Gotoon 

Doug las ti;tr. made come 
acceptable proposals, how¬ 
ever with “Free Enterprise 
Policy ' (ha government ot 
Gabon would Mte to invMe 
other unerested aucratl 
companies to also consider 
bnUmg. 

For more Information, 
please contact Pie Embassy 
o! Gabon In Washington 
D.C. 3210 R Street N.W. 
20008 — Telephone (203) 
797-1000 

Republic of Korea, the world-peace-oriented country 
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Nature born and 
quality controlled 

Health Food; 
s your natural 
way to better 

■ health. 

£5 East 59th Street^ 
New York, N.Y. _ ; 
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- Korean Ginseng, which has. 
. been reverently used by the 
Orientals tor oyer5>000 years 

for , fts revitalr2ing .and re¬ 

storative powers, is today enjoying increasing popularity all 
over the world as a recognized health' food and prized 
medicinal herb surpassing ail other time-tested ones. 

This year, Korean exports of Ginseng and its products totalled 

more than $52 million to 47 countries. . ^ 

At the International Ginseng Symposium held in Seoul, Koreg, 
in September, 1974; and the International Symposium on 
Gerontology held in Lugano, Switzerland, in May,. -1975, 
scholars from 7 countries showed detailed proof of the 
effect Korean Ginseng has bn human' health. . 

Its enthusiasts consider it "The Panacea of All Ailments". 
The sick take it to help recover their health, while;the healthy 
use it to make themselves-rejuvenated and stronger in body 
and mind. ' / ... , ir, ... / 

The Office'of Monopoly, a central.Government oi^aniz«ion 
of the Republic of Korea,, does its best to -ensureftop 
quality Korean Ginseng export products by strict control 
and supervision of ail phases of: production,/firorri cultivation 
to merchandising. .. .* 

Korean Red Ginseng' stands 
for Top Quality Ginseng 
Every Ginseng garden in Korea is subject to registration 
under the pertinent law.. ■. No application of chemical. or 
father- artificial fertilizer is allowed. Same garden is. not 

- - 

permitted to be cultivated again for 15 years after its 
previous cultivation. Government officials are especially 
appointed to see and guide the cultivation of Korean Ginseng 
that requires a more than six years of ceaseless attention. 
Superior quality Ginseng roots are carefully selected from 
the entire crop of 6-year-old Ginseng roots and then processed 
under the strict quality control system of the Office of 
Monopoly. The Korean Red Ginseng monopolized by the 
Government can be exported only by Government appointed 
traders. 

Korean Red Ginseng has been favored as the most precious 
panacea among the royal families of the Oriental countries 
from ancient time, but has now become a favorite instant 
health food easy to, take in Europe and the United States 
in particular. 

Knock at the door of. 
Korea Ginseng Center! 

• Korean Red Ginseng Root 
• Korean Red Ginseng Extract(Concentrated liquid) 

■ • Korean Red Ginseng Extract Powder 
•Korean Red Ginseng Tablet 
• Korean Red Ginseng Beverage 
• Korean Red Ginseng Powder 
•Korean Red Ginseng Capsule • Others 

For further details, please contact 

Authorized Korean Red Ginseng Sales. Agent 
for Korean . Government p 

^PRODUCTS) 

Korea 'Ginseng Industrial Co., Ltd. 
C. P. 0. Bor .647 Scaol,Korea TstacREOGIN K26242 CaWe:“REBGINSENGCO” SEOUL 

moor) 

Lotte Sangsa Co., Ltd. 
c: P. 0. Box 7266 Serai. Korn Tttat2430 LOTTE Cable:“LOTTE TRACE" SEOUL 

# ■ 

Office of Monopoly 
Republic of Korea 

112. Inm-dong. CkongrO-ku. Seoul 110. Korea 

T i; 
i1 

i 
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The Labor Scene 
Rank-and-File Voter Apathy 

By/LH. 

When only a little more than half 
the eligible voters go to the polls to 
select a President of the United States, 
the country worries about the vitality 
of its democratic processes- hi the 
comparative handful of American un¬ 
ions that choose their top officers by 
referendum, a 50 percent turnout is- 
considered heavy even in a fiercely 
contested election. 

The latest evidence of slack rank- 
and-file participation in ■ union votes 
was provided by last week’s final count 
In voting at the International Union of 
Electrical Workers, the union that rep¬ 
resents workers at General Electric, 
Westinghouse and other major elec¬ 
trical manufacturers. Fewer than a 
third Of the 254,000 members declared 
eligible hy Department of Labor moni¬ 
tors bothered to vote, even though 
ballots were sent to their homes and 
follow-up checks were made to plug 
holes in the delivery list 

The vote resulted in a victory for 
David J. Fitzmaoxice, who had moved 
up from secretary-treasurer to presi¬ 
dent last June after ill health had 
forced the resignation of Paul Jennings 
from the top spot. Mr. Fitzmaurice won 
a four-vear term in his own right by 
a margin of 42,357' to 34.461 over Wil¬ 
liam Bywater. New York-New Jersey 
district president running as an advo¬ 
cate of more activist union leadership. 

• - • • 
"I am gratified that, where I was 

appointed Uke Jerrv Ford. I made it 
and he didn’t,” said Mr. Fitzraaurice 
after the tallv. “But T am troubled by 
the apathy. I like the idea of inpat 
from the rank and file, but I have seri¬ 
ous doubts about the hieh cost of cam¬ 
paigning and the way the business of 
the union grinds to a halt during the 
two or three mouths from nominations 
to election.” 

He estimated that his own camoaign 
had cost $100,000 on top of the 
$400,000 expense to the union itself. 
He added that it was “no ftm to beg,” 
even though he felt confident he had 
avoided any entangling alliances in ap¬ 
pealing to well-wisbers inside and out¬ 
side the union for money. 

Ms defeated opponent Mr. Bywater, 
said he would deride this week wheth¬ 
er to challenge the outcome on the 
basis of alleged irregularities involving 
the mail list. However, he emphasized 
his own continued support for the di¬ 
rect election system. 

When the international executive 
board holds its first post-election meet¬ 
ing Jan. 10.' Mr. Fitzmaurice wilt- 
recommend that it consider a change 
in future election practice. “I am reluc¬ 
tant to go to the method most unions 
use of letting conventions name the 
officers, but we might be able to work 
out a more representative way of 
choosing convention delegates," he 
said. 

“I am not ready to give up on letting 
the members make the choice” Mr. By¬ 
water said. “We ought to fry to make 
tee system work better rather than 
scuttle it” 

The slim turnout in tee electrical 
union took on special interest inasmuch 

RASKIN - 
as one of the most critical election con¬ 
tests in the history of the American 
labor movement is about to be run in 
the 1.4 million-member United Steel¬ 
workers of America. 

That contest, to be settled by secret 
ballot in local union balls Feb, 5, pits 
tiie administration forces, led by Lloyd 
McBride, SL Louis district director, 
against an insurgent challenger, Ed¬ 
ward Sadkrwski of South Chicago, com¬ 
mitted to returning the union to the 
militant, anti-boss, philosophy of the 
1930’s. - 

The retiring president, I W. Abel, 
whose no-stake policy in basic steel 
is a principal focus of the Sadlowski 
attack, has made known his own con¬ 
viction that the union ought to find 
some “less costly and less damaging” 
way to pick its leaders in future elec¬ 
tions. He contends that charges and 
countercharges of the kind that mark 
the present conflict hurt the union’s 
public image and weaken it in contract 
negotiations and organizing campaigns. 

By contrast, Mr. Sadlowski, who 
routed the administration in an election 
two years ago for director of the huge 
Chicago-Gtezy district, wants more 
rank-and-file involvement in every as¬ 
pect of union affairs. He is campaign¬ 
ing for membership ratification of con¬ 
tracts in steel, aluminum, copper and 
other major industry branches as well 
as continuation of direct elections. 

Each siate is expected to spend at 
least $500,000 in the current campaign 
and some observers expect the total 
to exceed SI million. The opposing can¬ 
didates are already exchanging charges 
of illegal pressure on employers mid 
union staff members for contributions. 

The McBride forces accuse Mr. Sad¬ 
iowski of seeking to buy the election 
through massive outside aid from 
“limousine liberals.” The insurgents 
contend that the union’s “official fami¬ 
ly” is being dunned to put up funds 
for Mr. McBride in violation of law. 

• • • 
In the steel union’s last major elec¬ 

tion contest, a 1969 effort by Emil Na- 
rick, a union lawyer, to oust Mr. Abel, 
fewer than 40 percent of the members 
participated- The result was surprising¬ 
ly dose, a total of 257,651 for the in¬ 
cumbent to 181,122 for .bis obscure 
rival. * 

Four years earlier Mr. Abel, backed 
by a majority of the union’s district 
directors, bad used a campaign based 
on charges of “tuxedo unionism” to 
eliminate David J. McDonald from the 
presidency by a margin of 308,910 to 
298.76S. Well over half the members 
voted. • 

Among the few other unions that 
elect by direct ballot, are the United- 
Mine Workers, the International As¬ 
sociation of- Machinists, the Amalga¬ 
mated Clothing and Textile Union and 
the relatively tidy International Typo¬ 
graphical Union, the only (me with, a 
permanent two-party system. 

Customarily, there are no significant 
contests in the machinists* union and 
only about a tenth of its 1 mfllkm mem¬ 
bers vote. The Amalgamated gets a re¬ 
sponse of about 40 percent, bat it 
changed its constitution this year to 

STANDARD OF LIVING 
SAID TO FALL IN 75 

Worid Bank's Dab Show Only a 
Few Oil. Exporting Copntries * 

Made Economic Advances . 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (Reuters)—The 
standard of living declined for'most coun¬ 
tries last year and only a handful of oD 
exporting nations made significant -ocon- 
mnir gains, according to -statistics re¬ 
leased today by the world Bank. - 

Economic stagnation in' the developed 
countries- and unabated population in¬ 
creases in, developing nations were chief 
reasons for the virtual halt of. economic 

Commodities 
Government Agricultural Policy 

By H. J.MAXDENBERG 
Tf there is any subject more vital 

to fotmes traders in farm commodities 
than the global weather- outlook, it is 

. Government agricultural policy. 
Thus, President-elect Carter’s nomi¬ 

nation of Representative Bob- S. 
Bezgland, a Minnesota wheat aad 
grass-seed grower, to be his Secretary 
of Agriculture easily dominated the 
conversation of Midwest commodity 
traders last week. 

Not only was trading dull during the 
four pre-holiday sessions, but also in¬ 
terest centered on the fact Representa¬ 
tive Bergland has been an outspoken 
advocate of higher crop support prices. 

growth, the 1976 edition of tee bank’s grain reserves,and increased food aid 
annual Allas of'the World’s Economies ® toe poor. However, a number or 

' iMMavYarkTiMs 
David Fitzmaurice 

eliminate the -need for a referendum 
if all offices are uncontested. Nomina¬ 
tions are made at the union’s conven¬ 
tion. 

Through the four decades of John 
L. Lewis's domination, the mine union 
was run as a dictatorship, with the 
elections a no-choice formality. How¬ 
ever, that sfizudion changed with his 
death and the emergence of a rank-and- 
file movement that, took over is 1972 
after toe murder oY the chief insurgent, 
Joseph A. YablonskL 

The new leadership, installed by a 
vote of 70,373 to 56,334, with 61- per¬ 
cent of the members participating has 
brought the union to a state of near- 
anarchy. Another election will be held 
this June, with a strong chance that 
relics of the old machine will return - 
to power. 

In the typographical union, democra¬ 
cy has had a .smoother course. In the 
biennial election last May, after years 
of uninterrupted control by . the so- 
called Progressive Party, an independ¬ 
ent, Thomas W. Kopeck, secretary- 
treasurer of New York Typographical 
Union No. 6, was elected secretary- 
treasurer of toe parent union. The Pro¬ 
gressive incumbent, A. Sandy Bevis, 
retained the presidency. Ninety percent 
of toe members vote hi every election, 
a record toe union sustains by taking 
secret ballots right in the work place. 

j* • • 
“The workers don’t even have to go 

across the street,” said Mr. Kopeck. ‘ 
Pensioners who now make up nearly 

30 percent of those eligible to vote- in 
the technologically shrunk printers' 
union cast their ballots by maiL 

The country’s outstanding academic 
expert on union elections, Prof. Clyde 
.W. Summers of the University of Penn¬ 
sylvania Law School, applauds the di-- 
xect-voting approach as' infinitely more / 
democratic than choice of union offi¬ 
cers by convention. 

“It may be expensive, troublesome 
and burdensome to have a union refer; 
endian, bat where there are member¬ 
ship dissatisfactions, the vote.gives the 
rank file an opportunity, to' venti-; 
late them in « way no convention .ever 
does,” Professor Summers said. 

annual Alias of the worm's Economies 
showed. •' “ 

The slowdown continued the trend of 
1974, when more than a decade of al¬ 
most -uninterrupted economic growth for 
the world’s richest countries suddenly 
ended. • . * ... .-_± i 

The gross national product—niaijcet 
value of all goods and services proposed 
by a nation—increased in 1975 for almost 
every country, even the poorest^But 
when those increases inGLN-P. ware^td- 
j usted to take into account a aigtiatrfng 
high level of price increases, faejams 

commodity specialists are quietly cau¬ 
tioning both hedgers and speculators 
about paying to' much heed to Reprfr- 
sen&tiTO BerglancTs past views. 

. . Price Termed a Factor 

‘Top one, such policies may carry 
price tags that Mr. Carter and urban 
taxpayers may not care to assume,” 
an im^xntent.Chicgff> gntm broker ob- 

“Aad Tm telling my clients that the ' 
pew Administration wSI have to live 

were transformed into actual dedraes in 
the standard of living for many others. 

expire until after all 
’ soybean, cotton and t 

a 1977 grain, 
cco crops are 

The United States remained the wOntFs naryestgp. . _ 
biggesteconomy by a wide margin, with Essei££fr?ie 
a^NJ-^fWethan $15 triEon. It turner ihutectipn Act of 1973. as the 
wasfollowed by the Soviet Union, $685.9 .« ^Soally tamed, is aimed at. 
bfflkra* JapanT 54KL2 billion; West nu&mg farm output because it was 

fiUMJt jSlian. and France written in toe hope of cooling inflation- 
' ary fires sparked oy toe massive Soviet 

*8it g"S; capita terms, the United gr^pu^resin. 1972- • • 
C.*V" “ £"[ ft number of coon- Yhe 1973 Farm Act was considered 

average GNP per person radical at the time because it reversed 
tf $70O) AnSg? the 'tatasbESfcS Washingtonmoves 

canita to curb output as a means of eliminat- 

rvzw&l TfE2SnSKS»S«y 
Birt even to^^cotmtites wwe Richanl ^ Bell oteerved recently, the 

^ S5bfarm law was also radical in 
Porters> tea* it created a target price concept 

'^KinreS35Io aS for major crop commodities as a basis 
rapifa CLNPJs of mm $10’480 *nd for Federal support of farmers, rather 
$8j320 respectively.. than the older complicated system of 

Because of then small size and large . . . I9in_i4 

i GJLP. of $8,050, and Sweden with $7,880 
i remained ahead of toe United States, 

But even these .countries were far.be- 

«* »nMiSiftfor “tejor crop commodities as a basis 
rapij; ££££<£ *11*10, $10,480 *nd ^ of faimerSf rather 
$8^20 respectively* - - than the older complicated system of 

Because of then- smaU.are iend large ^ ^ hasten 191044 condi- 
oil reserves, Kuwait and toe emirates 
were the twoTnchest nations in the world ‘.‘N<*odv has paid much notice to 
on a per capita ba^eren brfran toe ^ l97RFarm Art^a New York grain 
fourfold ^crease in wUoil yricesm bloker ^ “because until now market 
late 1973. Qatar had flso been among the price3 the target levds academic. 
10 wealthiest ; *.•' - . Now teat orices are failure and Bere- 

on a per capna pa^eren rew «« the 1973 Farm Act” * New York grain 
fourfold broker said, “because until now market 
late 1973. Qatar had flso been among the price3 the target levels academic. 
10 wealthiest. ; v, - t' • • . Now teat prices are falling and Berg- 

~ ' land is heading to the policy controls. 
Democrats Seeking . traders better take a look at the-law 

To Retain Officials - 
. « * . , » • each year by Washington on key crops. 
In Uram Itiativnes ■■ Should market prices fall below these 

- __ levels, then the Government pays the 
- farmer the difference between the mar- 

BV WILLIAM ROBBINS : ^ a limit 
^■taitothftxnrTo.kna.b ' _ of«0,00Cla farmer eadi year. 

nrACTmirTYiiv 7W 2B—Movements No such payments have been made 
■ «ider the current Farm Act inasmuch Tiave been .started m both houses of Con- . 

‘Overthrust Belf in Far West UTILITIES ARE URGED 
Excites Oil Driller son Potential m RggQ||g 

two-yar tev^tfen ntpwnaptteito S Wnt- 

I rf united States ^ and that -ftnr com -wiU go $1.74 a 

Attorney Gerald1 J: Gallinghousei; and^s - 1977^^ 

jSti^Depar^ft^Lt^^ toJ ^UrStef^eS^law, farmers fcan 

Ttep-Bo^S-Ber^aad' .j 

recent months at a-rate-not 
1972., • \:-,l 

Farmers can to^.pawtT^^^H 
for $2^5 a bushel of 60 
com at flJO a bushel of 
The loans are for one year at .73 
cent interest, and- if- the grain r 
redeemed the fanner's pawned pr 
reverts to tee Government. 

Finally, tee commodity spec 
also pointed out that even if th< 
Administration moves to change 
and loan levels, the slow whe 
legislative machinery precludes 
significant impact or the mark 
basic crops in the coining season. 

Night Work Possible 
In Cotton and Sugar ' 

Insomniacs and others who are'C 
ested in hedging or speculating >- 
ton and sugar futures in the : 
of the night may soon be able . 
so on the new Hong Kong Comi 
Exchange, where the time is 13 - 
ahead of New York. - 

According to Shearson Hayden.- 
the new exchange is expected t, ■ 
trading in cotton and sugar y 
next March and that brokerage 
said last week it expected to i 
pete actively. 

At present, the only oversea 
modify market of any consequi 
in London. But that market is h 
a cash mari'eL Traders in Lcndi 
sell short, for example, actua 
borrowers cf money, zatiier then 
of futures contracts. 

Another fnndamental differs 
tween tee American and tee net 
Kong commodity markets and 
is that the British do not hare 
ting contracts. For example a 
in the . United States cancels 
(purchase) contract by selling s 
vice versa. In London, a hold- 
long contract who sells forwai 
up with two contracts. 

Continued From Page D1 • 

from its discovery well, Ryckman 
Creek No! l, and the oil appears to 
be both plentiful and of-good quality. 
According to Roger Jarvis, the youthful 
Amoco petroleum engineer overseeing 
the drilling, the oil is low in sulfur 
and light in weight and it yields much 
gasoline. However, tee natural gas—al¬ 
though plentiful—is currently burning 
away in a bright orange -flame because 
Amoco says a pipeline to utilize it 
would be too costly. 

Drilling in the Overthrust Belt has 
occurred off and on for years. Until 
the energy crisis; however, high risks 
discouraged exploration. 

Geologically Complex 
For one thing, exploration experts 

say that the Overthrust region is one 
of toe most geologically complex areas 
in toe country. Hundreds of millions 
of years ago a sheet of layered sedi¬ 
mentary rock lying along the West 
Coast began moving eastward. Blocked 
by rock already m Diace, toe slide 
began moving over t&e rock already 
in place or “overthrusting.” 

This created bizarre formations re¬ 
plete with faults, misplaced strata— 
and petroleum. 

The geology is so unusual that, in 
drilling some of its wells, Amoco has 
reached a petroleum-bearing layer, 
passed through it and then encountered 
what-is called the “nugget” again far¬ 
ther down. 

Expensive Exploration 
"This is crooked hole country " said 

Jack Meyers recently. He is a-tool push¬ 
er, or supervisor, on another Ryckman 
Creek well. “Some of it drilled real food, but there's a lot of broken rock 
own there and that’s a hell of a deter¬ 

rent to fast drilling.” As he spoke, Mr. 
Meyers was in his third day without 
sleep because the complexities of Over¬ 
thrust had trapped the drill bit twice. 
Behind him the drill bit, backed by 
180,000 pounds of force, churned into 
the ground, splattering mud in a 15- 
foot radius. 

All this makes exploring toe Over¬ 
thrust Belt expensive. An average well 

■ The .Commodity Research I 
.ihdex of futures prices (196 

Tncfir*» nPTvariTTipnt^ hiehest honor the • under.tne-ensoDg taw, rarmers can closed last Thursday at 202 
Exceptional Service *1“ borrow with their crops qs^oHat- v,index stood at 200.4 the pr 

<ral, which.amar to. hem Win 190.5ayarwrite. 
which, has produced 71 indictments and - - . • ■ 
67 .convictions.on charges ranging-, from TTT « « W « -i-* fr\crm '• 1 n ,* 
brfterjMo convey in corporate thefO VV OrlCl Bank JC/X-OlIlCial (^UCStlO 

Both Mr. Gallingfrouse and Mr. Hwkel - r T ■»T ^ ' 

Rise of Loans to Poorer Nati 
tion. Although Mr. Gahlnghoase was’ • ... / _ 
pointed to a four-year term, which ex- :. f j .. . ^ _ . 
pires in 1978, . he'could be retnoved'iit..... Conttnned Frian Page D1 the productivity or return on i 
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in this region, according to Amoco, will 
cost about $1 million-—an expense it 
contends would not have been justifia¬ 
ble before the quintupling of oil prices 
oyer toe last three years. 

The drilling has brought dozens of 
oil workers into Evanston, an old coal 
town of 4,462 persons. Its major indus¬ 
try used to be supplying, the Union 
Pacific Railroad. Now expansion is 
under way. Bright new fast-food shops 
—Taco Time, the Attic and Three 
Nights—are springing up along High¬ 
way 89. 

’You talk about impact,” said Dale 
H. Hochen, a senior field foreman 

' whose purchases of equipment and 
services for Amoco have brought a 
half-dozen sew businesses to town. 
‘You can tell down at the market 
They’ve jacked the price up on every¬ 
thing.” 

The effect is being felt even in Den¬ 
ver whose importance as a regional 
energy center seems to be growing. 
Next month the Dallas-based Texas 
Pacific Oil Company will open a region¬ 
al office in Denver 

“We haven’t been done much drilling 
the last few years in the Rocky Moun¬ 
tains but hope to expand our scope,” 
said Robert E. S linger lend, TJVs vice 
president-domestic exploration. "We 
need to be closer to the action." 

Continued From Page D1 - 

markets—southern. California, northern 
California and Michigan. 

The analysts found, for example, that 
the cost of a thousand cubic feet of gas 
saved by .insnjatian ranged from $3.08 
in southern California (where the winter 
climate is mild) to exactly $1 in Michigan, 
where cold winters create the potential 
for saving more gas. The assumed costs 
of insulating ceilings to Federal standards 
ranged from $208 to $242. 

Similarly, the consultants, calculated the 
cost of gas saved from installation of 
automatic thermostat controls with . & 
nighttime setback of 5 to 8 degrees-and 
from furnace modifications. 

“In virtually every case,” Mr. Rosen¬ 
berg concluded, “the cost of gas saved 
through the investment by the utility 
company in conservation measures is 
competitive with new supplemental gas 
supplies,” such as gas from Alaska or 
from coaL 

hi all, Mr-Rosenberg calculated, a 
seven-year effort could yield savings of 
12 trillion cubic feet of gas a year, rough¬ 
ly 5 percent of present consumption and 
equivalent to reduced oil imports, of 
550,000 barrels a day. 

In addition, manufacture and installa¬ 
tion of conservation materials could 
create up to 70,000 jobs a year, Mr. 
Rosenberg estimated. . 
' Mr. Rosenberg acknowledged that a gas 
consumer who had made no conservation 
investments of his own would benefit 
more from utility-paid measures than 
would a neighbor who had already insu¬ 
lated his house. Nevertheless, he argued; 
it would not be unjustly discriminatory 
to pat the cost in the rate base because 
all customers would benefit from lower 
costs of purchased gas and the country 
and a reduced oil import bOL 

This approach, which Congress could 
encourage at little cost to the Federal 
Treasury, is expected to be one of several 
conservation ideas examined by the in¬ 
coming Carter administration, which has 
already signaled that it will emphasize 
energy conservation. 

Rise of Loans to Poorer Nati 
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Holiday Shopping Season Ends in a Strong Flurry 

any time by toe. President. Ui^ted States , —--- •-•V projects, particularly the growin 
attorneys' jobs usually go toftte’vparty such a huge volume of offerings of Joans aimed at directly hel 
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eitoer in hhy present capacity or in some Mr. McNamara. “There is something to money might better g6 to soft» 
erthw capacity in the Department of Jus- be saldfor both viewpoints,” said this regardless of the levd of in cor 

jr-t ... ririrni.iifi. r., +*„ . borrowing country. 
_The.memorandum circulatoig in tee Mr. Cooper also raised questions about The basic policy question of t ■ 
House, undmsjood to have been -written toe huge growth of toe baulk’s staff, now growth of toe International 
by a DemMrat,^who fw imexplamed rea- about 4*500 persons. He said this raised Reconstruction and Developmer .--, 
sons wigied ; to nmam^ anonymous, problems of “paper shuffling.” He also World Bank is formally-known) ' - 

ropUce. Gaito^au^e at this worried that the executive board, on tO.KS faced fairiy earfy in' the m 
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partomt and would evoke nwmones of less as a . Mr. McNamara said at thebar 
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4 Die in Illinois Car Crash ■ citf deal maker, cotnKnfag-priyate and that he wouH 
official resourceq for specific projects. - • the board of directors , during 

MARYVIIXE, I1L, pec. 26 (DPI)—-Two He also‘raided doubts about Ojestatisti- urged that a large capital in1 
cars collided'in this Southern * Illinois cal validity Of'some of the measures of approved. 
town early Sunday, killing-four persons. - -- aaasa is ... 
Sgt Cleo-Ang^off of tfe statepotice said ■ • :V'-' . # - 
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one car carrymg'three persons. Mr: Zet '. . - - ..J • ". ; r. 
Im; Robert Watson*.'22, of- Maryland :•* ■ .... : " . - 
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car, and Mr. Watson’s two passengers, -ALBUQUERQUE, NJL .Dec. 26—A is ho reasonable appeal frwn 
Michael Le Coyer and Jan Gronlngesy Federal judge las ruled that the Mfeseat- we would let it go " he said 
bother 19. of St Louis, were-'.kflled. • tribe does .not . need a. it is bromfer and includes ali 
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.store’s main dining room until Field’s for¬ 
mal opening at 9:15 AM. 

In Portland. Ore., tee area’s largest de¬ 
partment-store chain, Meier & Frank, cli¬ 
maxed a strong December with two ‘Very 
active” last days, said James H. Coe. 
chairman. The head of the five-store 
chain said that the improvement in the 
area’s timber industry had helped the 
local economy and benefited retail sales. 

John Wanamaker Inc., Philadelphia, 
with stores in Westchester County, Penn¬ 
sylvania and Delaware, had a 20 percent 
advance in sales in toe season, according 
to Benjamin H. Doroff, executive vice 
president for sales promotion. - 

As in most other cities, Philadelphia 
merchants engaged in a more extensive 

v ■ 

use of price promotions than the year 
before. In New York, a number of stores 
cut prices on holiday season goods start¬ 
ing earty last week. 

Carter Hawley Hale Stores, tee West 
Coast's largest retailer based in Los An¬ 
geles and operators of Neim&n-Marcus 
and Bergdorf Goodman, wound up the 
holiday season with an 8 to 10 percent 
increase, with a number of its stores ag¬ 
gressively pushing value promotions since 

| Thanksgiving Day. said Philip Hawley, 
I president "We have found our customers 
| more conscious of values than in previous 
years,” he said. 

j In Houston Mr. Sakowitz of Sakowitz 
Inc. estimated that his company’s gain 
for the season was between 5 percent 
and 8 percent over 1975. 

The J. L. Hudson Company had a 
“tremendous dosing rush," a $5 minion 
day on a recent Saturday and a total 
approximate- 6 percent increase in the 
holiday season, according to Joseph L. 
Hudson Jr., chairman. Mr. Hudson said 
that the 13-store chain had only & slight 
adverse effect from the recent automotive 
Industry strikes but recouped it -during 
the season just completed. 

In Atlanta, Rich’s IncM the South’s larg¬ 
est department store chain, rounded out 
with season, with sales gain over last 
year, said Alvin Feret, executive idee 
president, but the last-rainute surge came 
as expected. ‘It takes a lot more people 
to get the business nowadays,” Mr. Feist 
said, “consumers are more cautious than 
they used to be.” . . 
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aiders 
Back 
tigers 
7 PARTON KEESE ' 

up each end of the Madison 
/den rink last night, clad in 

garb.. Bill Smith .of the 
ind Gilles Gratton. of the 

-ffled the shooters, smothered 
ids and stopped the slap 
surprise of this second Is? 

. ;er match was that three 
scored: Islanders 2, Rang- 

. c. New York, two wonderful 
'ey bashed, smashed and - 

. jft other .fdc 60 minutes of 
“st of it end to end. which 
• *ed house into raptures. At 

►ugh. the loudest noise was 
oalies, “Bill-EE! Bill-EE!” 

■' o “Gill-EE! Gill-EE!" with- 
confusion. 

' d the hockey of today isn’t 
• "ickey of yesterday?" said 
•’■ Arbour of the Islanders. 
■ his area should consider 

:.ucky they have two teams 
-^nd can see them as much 

■■ * * !*i-.eoce in the contest will be 
* U-'Bob Nystrora’s scoring un- 
*s'* 1 • the Islanders and Bill 
^ ’’s scoring for the Rangers, 
^,V'.C. second period, and Garry 
* ‘ une-winning tally in the 

Shots Galore 
corded difference, how- 

. s the shots that missed or 
nisses by sensational goal- 

■■ Rangers massed their.at- 
Jine-gun fashion, shooting, 
d shooting at Smi tty m 
die Islanders depended cm 
ay shooter, like an army 
ortar at a time, 
irence was that we got 
or six times with their 

• Gratton said, “while we 

d on Page D7, Column 1 

•oe Stars 

nicks Top 

js by 103-98 
H0MA5 ROGERS 
V to The Kpr Tort TUues 

Dec. 26 — The Knicks 
t Spencer Haywood and 
tonight and Walt Frasier 

risible, contributing only 
20 minutes of ptey. But 
ley had Eari Monroe, who 
eye-popping barrage ■ of 

the final five minutes to 
a 103-98 victory over'the 
is at the Omni, 
hometown fans in tifie 

10 were screaming in de- 
• Pearl put on one of his 

offensive exhibitions. He 
y 'lew York’s final 18 points 

i game — and persooaHy 
.. a good deal of shoddy 
• at the Knicks displayed 

, - ■ ’ l minutes. 

Is* Guards Excel 

td not make the trip here, 
i an injury to his left calf, 
returned to New York this 
3fl he found he could not 

. u knee he twisted in the 
iladelphia 76ers on Satur- 

t McAdoo and Heywood 
went into the game with 
plan—our old "guard- 

ise,” said Monroe after- 
last six shots from the 

r of five free throws in 
lutes 39 seconds, 
aid-oriented offense was 
i found. 
laected on only one of 
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iaiders Trounce Injury-Ridden Steelers by 24-7 
And Reach Super Bowl With Vikings, 24-13 Victors 

Ram&Are Beatetir- 
BlockedField-Goal 

■■■ Attempt Key Play 
By-DAVE ANDERSON 
' upm to H« Im Tort; Ttoxs 

’ BIjOOMINGTON, Mina, Dec. 26 — 
: Far the third time in four years, the 
. Minnesota Votings qualified-today for 

the .Saper Bowl. a. game they have lost 
' a record three times, with a 24-13 vic- 
- toiy- over the' Los "Angeles Rams- bn a 

blocked.field-goal attempt, a'blocked 
■ -punt, Fran Tanhntcm's guileand Chuck 

Foreman's speed. 
As .the. National ConfereaKe cham- 

• \pions, the votings will oppose the Oak¬ 
land Raiders in ifte Super Bowl at 
Pasadena, Calif, on Jan. 9.- 

In retrospect, the Vikings' fourth vic¬ 
tory in four conference title' games 
turned on a Rams' decision late, in 
the scoreless first quarter. Stopped 

' within a foot of the Minnesota goal 
hue on Pat Hadeh’s quarterback sneak 
on tha-d down, £be Rams chose to try 

- for . a 17-yard field-goal by Tom Demp¬ 
sey.. . • 

Nate Allen, sweeping in from the 
right side, blocked the . kick. The ball 

' bounced to Bobby Bryant, who ran 90 
. yards for a touchdown as Allen cut 

down the last Ram tackier, Steve 
Preece, who had been the ball-holder, 

. at the 2(V-yard lme. Suddenly, the Vi¬ 
kings had a 7-0 lead. . 

"It took usr a white,” Chock Knox, 
the Rams’ coach-/ said later, "to get 
over the shock.” 

JEoreman on 62-Yard Janot ... 
vf tile time the Rams did get over 

-toe shock; they trailed, 17-0, on Fred 
Cox’s 25-yard field goal following Matt 
Btair’s block of a Rusty -Jackson punt 
and Foreman’s 1-yard smash after he 
had positioned his touchdown with a 
62-yard gallop to the Rams* 2-yard line. ; 

The collaboration of Allen and Bryant 
delighted the parka-clad crowd of 47,- 
191 at Metropolitan Stadium and de-' 
pressed the Rams. 

'The snap was high, above the hold¬ 
er’s head,” Dempsey said of Rich Soul’s 
snap. "That split second made a big 
difference/’ 

But what disturbed the Rams in their 
third consecutive conference title de¬ 
feat was their belief that Ron Jessie, 
a wide receiver, had scored os a sec¬ 
ond-down end-round run and 'teat. 
Hades bad scored on the. quarterback 
sneak prior to Dempsey’s aborted field- 
goal attempt 

"We find,” grumbled Carroll Rosen- . 
bloom,. the Rams’ owner, "that big 
games are decided by officials' calls: 

« Onstbe replay it looked as if Ron was 
in* and if he’s ip, it’s a whole different 
baUgame. They told me Haded was in.' 
too, hutif Ron isin, we score there.". 

Jessie “thought I was in by a lot” 
and Haden complained, "You have to 
be 3 yards in the end zone to get a 
touchdown around here.” But on fourth 
down and a foot to go for a touchdown,' 

'iJKsox ordered the field-grad -attempt; ■' 
“When you arrive down there like 

that,” Knox explained, 'Von don't think 
we'll get a field-goal blocked. Hindsight 
is 20-26;” .- 

The Vikings were grateful Asked 
later if he considered Haden’s inability.. 
to score on third down as the big play, 
Tarkenton said, “I thought the decision 
to go for the field goal was the big' 
play ” And as it turned out, with ■ 
Bryant scoring, it was the big play. 

There were other big plays later, the 
Rams producing two quick'touchdowns 
to narrow the Vikings’ lead to 17-13 
late in the third quarter. But in the 
final minutes the Vikings made two 
big plays that assured their victory. 

Haden, the pseudo-rookie from Oxford 
and the World Football League, col¬ 
laborated with Harold Jackson on a 
40-yard pass-play that preceded Law- . 
rence McCutcheon’s* 10-yard touch- . 

Continued on Page D8, Column s 

United Pitis InTuiMthmil 

Reggie Harrison of the Steelers diving over goal fine despite the efforts of Raider defenders m second quarter of AR.C. playoff game at Oakland yesterday. 

Oakland Ends Years of Frustration in A.F.C. Finals 
\¥W~\ By WILLIAM 

Special to The 

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 26—So it will 
be Oakland against Minnesota in the 
Super Bowl a- match between teams 
that have been reminded'too many 
times they cannot win “the big one." 
The Raiders won a big one today, 
trouncing the Pittsburgh Steelers, 24-/, 
in a contest that was never very com¬ 
petitive with the. American Football 
Conference championship and Supeir 
Bowl qualification the prizes. 

The Vikings will go into their fourth 
Super Bowl this one to be played at 
Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 9, never hav¬ 
ing won the ultimate game o/ pro foot¬ 
ball, and the Raiders will be in their 
second, also without a prior triumph. It 
took the Raiders almost a decade to 
reach the Super Bowl again but they 
were most decisive in the way they 
manhandled Pittsburgh. 

The Steelers piayed “without 50 per¬ 
cent of cm- offense” in the opinion of 
Chuck Noll, their coach, because the 
two running bocks. Franco Harris and 
Rocky Bleier, plus the kicker, Roy 
Cere!a, were hurt and never got fax 
the game. 

The Raiders did not think that made 
much difference. "No matter what They 
could have done” said Monte Johnson, 
the linebacker, “we. would have shut 
them down.” 

The game was advertised as having 
the potential of a brawl, but it turned 
out to be a clean one and both sides 
had only expressions of respect for the 
other afterwards. “We didn’t want any¬ 
thing to get out of hand,” said Mark 
Van Eeghen, the Oakland fullback and 
leading rusher with 66 yards. “We 
were helping them up. They were help¬ 
ing us up-” 

The Raiders loved the taste of vic- 

N. WALLACE 
Snc York Tines 

tory. George Atkinson, one of the al¬ 
leged bad guys on the Oakland squad, 
said it for his teammates in this fash¬ 
ion: 

■There was a lot of satisfaction- I’ve 
been here nine years through a lot of 
adversity. Critics said we couldn't 
make it to the Super Bowl and that 
we were a dirty team. I say to them, 
‘Eat your words.' ” 

Atkinson, the safety, contributed 
a lot by knocking four of Teny 
Bradshaw's passes out of the hands 
of Lynn Swann, the receiver who was 
programmed to be Pittsburgh's big play 
performer. He never made a really big 
play but he did say. “It was one of the 
cleanest games Pittsburgh end Oakland 
have ever played.” 

Losses in Key Games 
They have played many times, for the 

AJF.C. championship the last two years 
and Pittsburgh won both on the way 
to the Steelers’ Super Bowl victories. 
The Raiders had lost a conference title 
game four other times, to Miami in 
1953, to Baltimore in 1970. to Kansas 
City in 1969 and vto the Jets in 1968. 
They also lost to Green Bay in the 
Super Bowl following the 1967 season.' 

The Steelers were' in trouble before 
today's game began because their two 
1,000-yard runners. Harris and Bleier, 
did not practice ail week. Those two 
had contributed 2,164 yards rushing in 
a season that saw the Steelers win 10 
straight times and both were injured 
in the playoff victory over Baltimore 
last 5 unday. 

- Bleier had an injured toe on the foot 
that had been damaged in combat dur- 

Continued on Page D8, Column 1 

Of all menthols: 

Ken Stabler, Raiders* quarterback; being helped off the field after being 
injured in the third quarter in game against Steelers at Oakland, Calif. 

Red Smith 

Nate Allen Calls It Luck 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn., Dec. 26—The Minnesota Votings, 

the only team in the history of professional football to lose 
three Super -Bowl games, now have a chance to make it 
four for a record that could stand for years and years. They 
earned the opportunity this arctic afternoon in a most in¬ 
genious manner. When their match with the Los Angeles 
Rams was over, they had been beaten at making first downs, 
21 to 13; they trailed in net yards gained, 336 to 267; they 
had controlled the ball long enough to run 60 plays, com- 

' pared with the Rams’ 7f; they led on the 
Qtufrtmscoreboard, 24-13, and that margin gave1 

. them the championship of the National 
oX -Football. League’s National Conference. 

The Times Their" defensive unit did the job with the 
play that distinguished this truculent troupe 

all season—the blocked kick. 
When tbedr second game of the year, their first with the 

Rams, went into overtime, Nate Alien, the cornerback, 
blocked ‘Tom Dempsey's field .goal attempt and -preserved 
a. 10-10 tie. ... ; • ; 

The next Sunday-Alien blocked-a conversion kick -by- 
Detroit, and Minnesota beat the lions, 10-9. Then Matt 
Blair, a linebacker, blocked Chicago’s afetempt for an extra ‘ 
point in a 20-19 victoiy- over the Bears. Against the flew 
York Giants, Allen ran a blocked punt 28 yards for the 
first touchdown as'tbe Vikings romped, 24-71 : 

Holding a Crazy Man Down 
Minnesota had blocked 13 kicks, coining into: today’s 

entertainment, and on the Rams'Very first pant Allen was 
only a breath away from, the 14th.-He gpt.it on the. very 
next Los Angeles kick, a field-goal attempt .by Dempsey 
from Minnesota’s 7-yard line. Bobby Bryant* the other' 
cornerback, fielded the ball and was gone- for 90 yards 
and a touchdown. Then Blair blocked a punt on the'Los 
Angeles 10, setting.up a field goal And finally, .with 2. 

' minutes 28 seconds to' play and the Rams threatening a 
Minnesota lead of 17-13, Bryant intercepted a pass by Pat 
Haden on the Vikings’ 8. 

How do these Norsemen bring off these defensive -master 
strokes? , 
. “It's luck," Nate Allen said.' - 

“It comes , from working every day. If It takes guts to 
stick your face in front of a kick, well ..these guys have 
shown character.ever.since I’ve,been.-here.” (The Vikings 
got Allen just before toe season opened in a trade with 
San Francisco.) 

“Zt takes 10 men to hold a crazy man down,” Allen 
said, “and Tm' the crazy man. Pm the one supposed to 
go in there. I try to watch how the wuigback is block¬ 
ing, and if that doesn't work I study the center. On the' 
field goal, I got a good start, and the holder was a little 
slow putting the hall down. I blocked it with my chest, 
it bounced right, and Bobby picked It up in stride.” 

“I gfcmced over my shoulder when I fielded the ball,” 
Bryant said, "and I knew nothing would stop me unless 
I stumbled or they put a jet in there. I just took off, but 
1 was getting a little tight at the end.” 

Steve Preece was the only pursuer who got anywhere 
near-Bryant, and we was flattend by Allen. 

Blair Was Held 
. While the winners told how they did it, Minnesota's 

Senator Hubert Humphrey moved through the room pump¬ 
ing hands. For a man recently operated On for cancer ra 
toe bladder, he looked great Tve become a dressing-room 
freak,” he said, explaining his presence. 

■ “Ninty-yard runs are fine,” a man was saying to Bryant, 
"but tetf us about the pass interception. Thai; may have 
saved toe game.” 

"I presume you mean that last one,” Bryant said. "Both 
wide receivers came down the middle, and my. man, Har¬ 
old- Jackson, came down the middle, too. 1 saw the ball 
thrown and was able to get to it” 

“We weren't supposed to block the kick,” Blah* said 
about toe punt he swatted off Rusty Jackson’s toes. "We 
were playing for a punt return, and I was supposed to 
hit and come back.' But if you've got football instinct, 
sometimes you gel the feeling, Td better go in.’-1 decided 
to give it a shot. ■ 

“I was held in toe line, but luckily- Jackson dropped the 
ball, and that gave me time to break loose. The ball hit 
-toe ground, and.he picked it up and kicked, but by then 
be had no roomi" ' • * 

. CXit in Oakland, the Pittsburgh Steelers and toe Raiders 
were just starting their match for.the American Confer¬ 
ence title. 'like the other Vikings, Blair insisted he didn't 
care which of 'them would'oppose Minnesota for the big 
title. , 

- .'The Super Bowl;”-he said, "is a-game between the two 
best teams in toe league. I'm just glad to .be on one of 
them.” 

Carlton 
km 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures 
for other top brands 

that call fhemsdvesttlownin tar. 

Brand D (Filter) 15 
Brand D (Menthol) 14 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 
Brand T (Filter) 11 
BrandV (Menthol) 11 
Brand V (Filter) 11 
Carlton Filter *2 
Cartton Menthol *1 
Carlton 70’s *1 

(lowest of all brands) 
”Av. per cigarette by FTC method. 

nicotine, 
' mg/clg. 

1 JO 

1.0 
0.7 
0.6 
0.8 
0.7 

*02 
*0.1 
*0.1 

Carlton 
Menthol 

1 mg. tar 

2 mg. tar 

No wonder Carlton is 
iastestgrowing of the top 25 brands. 

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 

Cartun HeotWr 1 mg.^Taf. M mj.wcWfe fitei 2 02 mg. nicminei 
&6or 7tTfc O.Trag. nracint ay. pa Sjjwtsby FTC neffm!' 
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Nat’l Basketball Ass’n Natl Hocbey Leasne 

United Press Iniamailnrwl 

Jim McMillian of the Knicks breaking up a pass between Hawks' Tom 
Barker (41) and Lou Hudson, left, in first quarter at Atlanta last night. 

Monroe's Late Show 
Paces Knick Victory 

Continued from. Page D5 

nine shots m the first half and Frazier, 
who was in foul trouble almost from 
the opening whistle, sank just one five 
field shots for the game. 

Lou Hudson and Tom Henderson, At- 
, lanta’s backcourt pair, burned New 

York's guards for 22 and 25 points, re¬ 
spectively. and were the main, reason 
that the'Hawks held a 12-point lead 
at 77-65 with a minute and a half left 
in the third quarter. 

The Knicks staved in contention only 
• because Lonnie Shelton and Tom Mc- 

Miilen helped fill the gap left by Hay¬ 
wood and McAdoo. Shelton scored 23 

. points, grabbed 11 rebounds and 
• blocked four shots. McMillen, who is 

more and more dispelling the notion 
that he was a “throw-in" in the trade 
for McAdoo with Buffalo, tallied 20 

> points and pulled down 10 rebounds. 
And Bill Bradley, healthy for almost 

• the first time this season, hit eight of 
10 shots while scoring 20 points in 31 
minutes. His basket from the top of the 
key off a feed by Monroe gave the 

‘ Knicks the lead for good at 93-91 with 
K 3:02 to play and were the only points 

produced by a Knick other than The 
i Pearl in the last five minutes. 
V Monroe had drawn a technical foul 

in the second quarter along with 
, Coach Hubie Brown and Tom Barker 
. of Atlanta. He ranted at he referees 

and at several Knick teammates who 
; tried to cool him off. 

"Officials seem to have a 'book' on 
• how to make calls on certain players" 
• he said after the game. "I could get 
. hurt out there if they don’t make cer- 
: tain calls. The Knicks won’t pay me 
! my salary if I can’t play. Something 

■ like that could conceivably and my 
whole livelihood." 

1 The Name of TThis Game 

^ “I knew what I was doing out there 
and I don’t need anybody to tell me.” 
he said of efforts by Ticky Burden and 
McMillen to mollify him. 

I Of his dazzling display at the end, 
he said: “Down-to-the-wire basketball, 
that’s my game. When you’ve got the 

■ adrenalin flowing, you go with it and 
hope for the best I got hungry and 
did the job. Why does that happen? 
J wish I knew. But as long as the score 
comes out in our favor, that’s cool." 

The victory. New York's fourth in 
five games, put the Knicks a notch 
over the .500 mark with a 16-15 won- 
lost record and extended Atlanta's 
losing streak to five games. 

“It was a miracle we won tonight” 
said Frazier. "I never got into the flow 
of the game. But Earl did it all and 
pulled us through." 

“A victory like this shows that our 

Knicks’ Box Score 

WcMIilcn .... 
AVJttillian 
Spoilt* . 
Fra:i?r . 
Mon rtf . 
B*»rJ . 
Bnrtiy . .. 

. . . 
la /an . 
Burt*': . . 

foul 

KNICKS (1031 
Kiln Igm tea fto fta ret a 

..35 o 13 J 5 10 0 

Ec.-n 
iM riavsine' 

H«r.(H«t;n . 
Hu'Jion . . 
WillL'iighbv 
Chartu .. .. 
Hill 
SvOUro— . . . 

.. .300»003 2 

.9 15 5 6 II 1 

. » 1 5 I 1 I 5 
. . JI 10 22 B 9 2 5 

. 14 J 7 2 J 5 I 
.. .. 31 a rc j 7 4 2 

. 77 0 0 0 0 I 0 
...S 0 0 0 002 
..4011310 

..’JO 34 S3 25 Ji 37 19 

ATLANTA (931 
nsin i;m In tm fra rsb a 

a: -.11 a j la 
3 14 2 2 
'41300 

. . 2} 9 14 7 * 
. 33 9 2; J 

. . 14 ! 3 □ 

. .. 17 4 5 

* 2 13 
4 2 3 
.’ 3 (i 
0 0 1 
2 l 0 
: 4 o 

Drsan . 25 5 10 1 3 TO C 2 II 
Total . . . 240 33 E5 H J7 46 17 30 93 

Sri:l5. 23 23 34 13—103 
Atlanta.31 JI 25 il— W 
Irenes—Joe Ousuvc and fc*Uj ttjtois. 
Attendance—5.510. 

team has depth and talent." said 
Bradley. 

Sockets 93, Pacers 79 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec, 26 (APWohn 

Johnson scored 16 of his 20 points in 
the second half tonight and led a bal¬ 
anced Houston attack to a 93-79 vic¬ 
tory over the Indiana Pacers. 

The Pacers, led by Billy Knight and 
Don Buse. jumped ahead by 8 points in 
the first quarter, but the Rockets moved 
in front in the second period and wid¬ 
ened their lead to 14 points four times 
in the final quarter. 

Calvin Murphy and John Lucas, the 
guards, scored 18 and 14 points, re¬ 
spectively, for Houston. Knight led In¬ 
diana with 20 points: Dave Robisch, a 
reserve, contributed IS points, and 
Buse Finished with 12 points, 13 assists ' 
and 5 steals. 

Buse. the N.BJL leader in assists and 
steals, helped the Pacers to their early 
advantage. ; 

Braves 103, Cavaliers 96 I 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 26 i.AP>—John | 
Shumate converted a 3-point play. ] 
checking a Cleveland rally, and the 3uf- j 
falo Braves beat the Cavaliers, 103-96, | 
tonight. 

The Cavaliers trailed by 90-S0. but | 
cut the margin to 94-91 with 4:28 re¬ 
maining. Shumate missed a shot, but 
a teammate, Don Adams, grabbed the 
rebound between two Cavaliers, passed 
to Shumate under the basket and the i 
big center scored and was fouled. 

Randy Schmidt led the winners with i 
25 points. The crowd of 9,633 was the j 
smallest home turnout of the season I 
for the Cavaliers. i 

Sabres Push Victory Streak to 8 
With 5-2 Decision Over Capitals 

BUFFALO. Dec. 26 (AP) — Andre 
Savard's goal broke a 1-1 tie and 
started a four-goal outburst in the sec¬ 
ond period that gave the Buffalo Sabres 
a 5-2 victory over the Washington 
Capitals in the National Hockey League 
tonight 

The Sabres tied a club record by 
winning their eighth consecutive game. 

Jim Lorentz put the Sabres ahead 
early in the opening period, taking a 
pass from Rick Martin and beating the 
Washington goalie, Ron Low. The Capi¬ 
tals tied the score before the end of 
the period on Rick Bragnalo’s short- 
handed goal. 

The Sabres went ahead for good 
when Savard scored on Bill Hajt's re¬ 
bound after 4 minutes 54 seconds of 
the second period. 

Lee Fogolin took GO Perreault's pass 
and made it 3-1, then Fred Stanfield 
knocked in a rebound of Brian Spen¬ 
cer's shot 40 seconds later. Spencer 
then scored on a short shot after a pass 
from Gary MCAdam. 

Ron Lalonde scored for Washington 
in the third period as he batted in a 
loose puck in front of the net. 

Whalers 3, Fighting Saints 2 

HARTFORD. Dec. 26 lAPI—Brett 
CaIJighen’s first goal of his pro career 
proved decisive as the New England 
Whalers gained a 3-2 World Hockey 
Association triumph tonight over the 
Minnesota Fighting Saints. 

Callighen’s goal came on a rebound 
after Minnesota’s goalie. Louie Levas- 
seur, gambled by coming out of the net 

•and lost That made the score 3-1. .An¬ 
other Whaler rookie, George Lyle, was 
also instrumental in the victoiy as he 
scored his 22d and 23d goals of the 
season in the opening period. 

Bruins 6, Barons 3 

BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Johnny 
Bucvk moved into fourth place among 
the "National Hockey League’s career 
scorers with his 545th goal tonight, as 
he helped the Boston Bruins post a 
6-3 victory' over the Cleveland Barons. 
The 41-year-old Bucvk moved past 
Maurice Richard in the standings. 

The Bruins built a 4-1 first-period 
lead and held off a Baron rally. 

Gordie Howe and Ecbby Hull, both ; 
playing in the World Hockey Associa¬ 
tion, rank 1-2 among the N.H.L’s career 
scorers. Phil Esposito of the Rangers is 
third. 

Prague Six Wins j 

Sp*dii to Tie S«s Tori Tima j 

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, Dec. 26 (AP; ; 
—The Prague Selects, strengthened by | 
the addition of several players from the ; 
Czechoslovak national team, beat the i 
Nova Scc-tia Voyageurs of tr.e American ] 
Kccfcey League. 2-0. in an e.-mirition ; 
game tonight. The Selects’ goal tender. ; 
Jaroslav Jagr, was credited v.h-h the I 
shutout despite receiving a match pen- j 
ally fcr iproving Refrree Herm Holly- j 
mere to the ice during a third-period 
melee.' , 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! I 

AT INDIANA 
HOUSTON 1931 

-’jhtson ” 2-2 20- Tcivd:w.-rrh f 2? 12. 
Atoluia 4 0-0 ', Loess 1 2-3 l-> Murt-h, a 
>1 13. N**ln J 9-0 ?. Rjr:H J C-0 4. 
t.unn-rt • 9 Tools JO 11-15 91 

INDIANA C77J 
Jmo- S 0-2 10, F-nlgh: 19 Go TO. H.i’mi-. 

4 3_) 'll. La.-It 0 0-0 0 Sus» j 2-2 12. 
Rcbmh 5 8-3 13. Fhr.n 2 00 4. B'.-nei: 0 
0-0 l). Onttn 2 0-0 4, F.oui'.4'i-.h J 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 33 1616 79. 
Ha aster .14 X 23 24—93 
Indiana. 24 14 21 16-7? 

F-lul7d CUT—Hill man. To; I rtuli—heus- 
};n 23. Indiana 23. ^—7.9*7. 

AT CLEVELAND 

BUFFALO (1C3J _ . 
Da-dcy 7 S. GianeUi 3 0-c_4. S»n/- 

pi«:y 7 J-a 22. F.Srn.'l 9 1-i 25. P'Gr- 
■:-9W.o 7 4-5 IE. Williams 1 0-0 Z Warm I 
2-2 4. Ti-r-y 1 M 2. Fester l 0-0 0, Adoul- 
An: o 2-2 2. T-r-ate 39 27-31 ME. 
CLEVELAND (VSl „ „ . 

Rassrit 9 3-4 21. BfCJftr 0 M 0. CP-rr.n 
7 2-3 la, Carr 8 1-a 17. OiJmor-. * 1-2 5. 
B-Smilti 7 5-t- 1«, T(p.ttoh4 3 7-2 3 WaU. 
-r I v? J. Sn.df 2 2-3 9- 0 0-C 0- 
ToraTs 37 1B-2L 96 _ 
B nfa 111 . - - 2J.W* 
Qev&land 2 «8 W 20—96 
ftUIS wt-Hwt TWf H>..»-3uf.a,o 
75, rie«land 25. Technical—A— 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

AT PORTLAND 
SEATTLE 1951 „ , 

Ear.lnm 5 2 3 12, Soils 0 0-0 0. a«rl«?'. 
3 4j to, 0-eyn.cic « M i«- -'.aHs 4 l-i ?. 
Nor*c.-tf 3 2-2 18. l«iters:n 2 2-2 l. Cnen 
3 2-2 3. WNlherssoon e 1-2 13. JoMkp 
0 04) 0. Totals -0 IS-13 *f. 

PORTLAND t1I0> 
Gross 5 2-2 II. UTSS 10 4-4 .4. v-tilcn 

i; 2-3 24 Hrilins 2 0-14. T^a'JiiV . M -- 
Dsns 3 0-0 4. CaKcvh 0 0 0 0- Gilliam 
o C-o 17. NKl 5 14 SJitio J M 3. 
V.'Bi; •• 0 iM 0 Totili .2-19 l.o. 
5«a:‘l» ... .2J I5 2' 21—<S 
Portlo'nd.17 29 27 2?—HO 

f:ij:ed xl—None. Tctei foois—5-'i“ie 1*. 
Fftianil Technical io-.il—Utas. A—12.450. 

AT PHOENIX 
LOS ANGELES (96) 

Fjrj » M 4 fiusse/l 5 6 2?. AXul-Jalt- 
ter 9 4.9 72, Ai-en 5 f-7 15. leaner 2 7-2 
6. Neumann 2 2-3 4- WasnmBwn 0 5-J 5. 
AOemallnr I 0-0 Z Kiwc 1 J-4 t, Tatum 
3 2-a 8. Fotcrti 0 M 0. Ti?tals 33 40-43 94 

PHOENIX (113) 
Hoar* 8 5 ? 21. Per' j 4-1 10. 4,^am* 

5 6-3 16. socers 3 1-1 17. •.VtSRhal 10 5-7 
15. T. 'jir. Arscalc 2 1-2 6- 0. Van Arsdale 
D 7-2 2. Lee 3 3-3 « c.-.-rfrer 2 1-2 5. 
7crr..!| o 0-0 0. Fehor I 0-0 1 ScHueler 
0 GO 0. Totals 42 M-2D 113. 
Les enisles .... ..25 21 74 73— 94 
Phierlr. 20 14 46 43—113 

FouleJ out—None. Tdal ends—Lcs An- 
Seles 23. 29. A—13.2/4. 

The Standings 

LAST NIGHT'S GAUSS 
L'nliAs Itn, Atlanta 98. 
Bt'Slno ar Denver. 
Burtila ICS. DevriaruJ 96. 
Hurston 93, Indiana 79. 
miiasutee at L» Amaies. 
Pjrtland at Seittic. 
San Anht-nin 11D. Kansas City 105. 
Now Orleans 109, K'jstJnfllon 100. 

SATURDAYS GAMES 
PhiUielBh.a IDS. Knicks 104. 
But tala 115, Deirail 104, 
Cnii23o 9a. Kansas C>tv 91. 
Pr.scrlt 113. Los Angeles 96. 
Portland 110. Seattle 95. 
V/auunolon 117, Cleveland 99. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Central 

W. L. Pet. W. L Pet. 
iiiia. 16 17 oOO Houston 1810.443 
"."Stir. 16 13.552 Cleveland »12.613 
;ri:ks IS 15 JI4 n. Orleans IS 16 .529 
iLtteio la 19 424 S Antonia 17 16 JIS 
IMS 17 IS J67 Washington 13 17 .433 

Atlanta 12 23 2(43 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwest 

W. L P.T 

World Hockey Ass’n 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
Cincinnati al Cal$a*>. 
H:us:in al Birminsna.ti rn.) 
Incianar-lis al San Diego (n.i. 
M.mnasota al New =nglanc lo.J. 
OLebes at tvinnioe? in.). 

EASTERN DIVISION 
-Goa1',-. 

G.P. W. L. T. PtS. Far Aysf. 
OueSer . 34 20 15 T 4( ISJ IJ2 
l:41 an? soils 32 15 12 2 38 IW »l* 
Cincinnati . 33 17 U 2 So 1« 118 
Minneuto .34 M lt> 4 32 104 !09 
Ilea- Enii'd 35 U 17 4 27 1)6 135 
Eirniinsham 3d 12 IS 1 35 Co 151 

WESTERN DIVISION 
5?n Diwo 34 31 13 3 u 127 '.li 
Hc/sicn ..34 17 13 ( ii I (5 10-* 
VJ.pr.ioefl . Ji 15 12 I 27 li5 105 
cimonttn ..36 U 19 1 3 97 Iji 
Calgar, 23 13 17 2 2? «4 « 
Phoenit 35 i3 20 2 7? lit, b? 

(Yes-'erda/'s -lames net hebdea.; 

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 
lni:ar>a:alis at Pr.teni, 
Nr*- Ensianl al fAmnesjta. 
Ouetec at Edmonton 
Vimr.k-es at Houston. 

^4 « 
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College Basketball 

Lora island U. 
3—Bill Rose 
i—r-titn Canto 
5—Oirts Gmorr 

12—dm Malcolm 
14—Ijitv Vhilll 
20—Bob Bal 'ajsari 

AT GARDEN 

First Game—7 P.M. 
Manhattan 

I a—Chris 0»e 
S—Tom Cos-rtncy 

10— Oatiyl E*2r 
11— F.ckv Marsh 
12— Gl-/ PHIma 
14—Cm no Larrr 

32—Humserto fciSerts 15—OiO P:r^ 
2>—Jerry Hustijs 
74—Mite Hav 
Ji—-Jnjg Winston 
52—C!ms A’ if.'awn 
54—Jeff Wilson 

Fairfield 
10— FI 1 r V.MHams 
14—Joe OtSar.lls 
30-Me* ?lrf*a 
21—► sn 0rov.-n 
2j—Prto Hctland 
24—K,m fisher 
30—iievt Bahun 
33—Carryl Strlc'Und 
11— 5am Gvnjrson 
40—Leg Nolan 
44—JveFtr.-i 
53—Marie tojr.g 

20—Stcv; &ra,-t 
3’—V us &n-.o 
32—R-J1 Camnjicn 
23—B ,11 9r6wr. 
34—Tyrone Gcorse 

d Game 
Gcenetom 

10-Cr,.; EUitrick 
12—Mik** P.le» 
30—Sieve Martin 
22—Device JjetAon 
25—A1 Duto 
30—Li nr, ie Duren 
32— tarry Lais 
33— Cerv YJMson 
34— 3 .McDermott- 
43— F-I|< Ywrran 
44— Jcn.i Gvren 
50— Crab SHI'at 51— Wit i Fra;ier 
32—EC Her* ms 
55—Tern Scales 

sms- 

■M 
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Can you afford 3 miracles in one year? We 
think so. First we introduced Chateau Glo¬ 
ria and the miracle became a monster- 
then we recommended Fetzer Cabernet 
Sauvignon (S45 the case) and the miracle 
is still a reality and NOW we ask you to 
consider Feuillatte (FOYYAT) Reserve Brut 
Champagne. Our third miracle this year for 
only $84 the case. 11 you want to buy a 
few cases of miracles, call Mr. Aculous, 
HU 4-3827. 

NICOLAS FEUILLATTE CHAMPAGNE Jorge! I 
Louts Roderer Crista! and Dom Pengnon). 

Case cf T2 S84--.6 cases each S7S. 

FETZER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1974 nor- 
get Heilz. Lafite. Petrus and Gallo). 

Case S45..._6 cases each S39.65 

CHATEAU GLORIA (St Julien) Cour final mir¬ 
acle of !he day) 

1975 Vintage-case SE0....5 cases each...S54.00 

1972 Vmtage.._case SA5....e cases each.... 39.95 

1971 Vintage..pnee on request 

1970 Vintage.price on request 

GLORIA 1977 DELIVERY. 

•Wine Merchant 
PfCK UP ANY 3 CASES of 

MIRACLES AT 6 CASE PRICE 
D. SOKOLIN CO. 
17» MatBstut An. (33-34 SK), NYC 
immediate order and inquiry 

IE 2-5893, MU 4-3828 

CALL MR. KAY: LE 2-5893 — 

LAST MIGHTS BAMS 
i*«nden 2, Rangers ). 
Boston 4, □■vHand 3. 
Coiersio at CTitcaao. 
T.jranto at mttsborgh. • 
BLtftUe 5. Wsstilngtoo 7. 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Patrick DMiton 

PKiHe 
W. LPct., 

O.P. . W. • L T. Pit¬ For Asst 
..35 3) 7 8 as 12B 94 

21 8 4 46 119 79 
..35 16 Y2 7 39 113 TQ5 
..37 14 13 70 38 137 128 

Smyihe Dfvhtoo 
36 IS 77 4 34 103 127 

.35 10 2D 5 25 107 132 
37 ID 24 3 23 HH 145 

..33 a 20 5 21 91’ 118 
.34 6 20 B 2D 88 144 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

..35 26 5 5 56 167 76 
.35 14 16 5 33 109 122 

l 35 11 14 10 32 710 )08 
..34 1? 19 4 28 99 118 

33 ID 19 4 24 SO 735 
Adam Division 

.33 22 8 3 47 122 77 
35 21 11 3 45 132 no 
.36 16 74 6 38 134 120 
.35 11 17 7 29 703 117 

Pcnw 21 9.7t» Porttond 22 9 .71(f 
DoiTBlt 19 Ii ,5*o I_ An%e!es >913.594 
Indiana 15 19 .441 Gcben St. >5 14 .517 
Kins c.to 14 50 ..*1; Phaeni* 13 15 .464 
Olrago 11 16.407 Seattle 15 U.455 
Mil.vautee 7 25.719 

(Last r.lshfs late sanies not included.) 

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES 
Houston vs. Knicfcs ar Madison Souare 

L-crfien, 7:30 P.M. 
Bostt.fi Los Anselm. 
Kansas Cihr at Oavniantf. 
Milwaukee at Golden Stoto. 
PinladeiDhli at San Antonio. 
Ptatnii al Denver. 
Portland at Chicago. 
Seattle al Atlanta. 
Wdjninjton at Indiana. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

AT KANSAS CITY 

CHICAGO (96) 
Mar 6 6-6 18. M. Johnson 4 M 8, Gil¬ 

more 2 4-4 S, Van Uer j S-6 9, Holland 10 
C-3 22, Ponderter 4 ({ 12, Mongelt 6 3-4 
IS, Beerffintfe 1 0-0 ?, Las)£vAKl 0 2-2 Z 
Shirr 0 M 0. Krooo 0 0-0 0. Totals 35 26- 
33 56. 

KANSAS CrtY (91) 
Washington 0 4-6 20. fitadman 5 Z2 12. 

Lacer S 5-5 2-, Boone 2 2-2 6> Barr 3 
04) 6. Tavtor 5 7-2 >2. Rotlndne 3 0-0 6, 
Eitins 7 4a E. Hanson 0 0-0 0. O. Johnson 
0-0-0. Totals 36 19-21 71. 
Chicago .20 28 25 23—06 
Kansas O to ...... 20 23 2S23-J91 

Fcvled out—M. Johnson, Gllmcro. Total 
touts—Chicago 23, Kansas a to 27. Tedwi. 
c?io—Pat inline, EaUns, Kansas Cito 
Ccaai Jdftnwn. A—9.574. 

AT BUFFALO 

, . DETROIT (1151 
t 4 0-0 £, Lanier 7 
1-2 15. K_ Porter 2 1-1 5. Ford 9 1-2 19, 
EtMjard 2I M 4, Douglas 0 04J 0. $)m»- 
san 9 4 4 22. Man«r 5 04) 10. Eames 0 04) 
0. oeifers 0 (VO 0. Telals 47 J2-15 >06. 

BUFFALO (106) 
Dan Hey 9 17-17 30. Glanedl 1 04) 2, Shu- 

?.alS.SJ/2.L7' 8 0-0 15, Smith 
i1 E±.y- ^ >«• Williams 3 04) 
6. Foster 0 7-2 7. Abdul Ash 0 (VO 0, 

?7{*U5° M °‘ G'‘'r,rJ 1 M 2‘ 7ots,s 44 a‘ 

'&& : 1.22§=!3 
s.F«ioc.StSm,.™" 

AT LANDOVER, MD. 

CLEVELAND (991 
. -Brf-vrr.2 5-Dwm, 3 2-2 8. Chones 7 
H ^ * W) 9, Cieamans 5 04) 10. 
5V? 12 ■'nv,1w 5 2-2 12. Waller 2 
2-2 4. mufm.-md I XJ 5 Ga-rett 4 7£ tft 

4ar/-e5 t; 31 *' 0 04) 0. Total's 

“WASHINGTON (117) 
Hives 7 u-9 20 Rotinson 13 7 2 'F. Un- 

said 2 1-2 f. Bing 4 4-a 12. Chanlor 5 2-3 
II. Weiss I 2-2 4. F.uorhafc a 04) S. Gray 5 
00 10, Wr>ght I t-7 3. Cnrvev 3 2-2 8. 
Pierian 1 04) 7. Pace 0 04) 0. Totals -to 25 

cirvotind .... IB. 25 19 37—99 
Washington 34 .17 .38 28-117 

muled out—"an?. Total (mils—Cir.T- 
l»M 3. Washington 25. Technical— 
Owes, kuEchai. a-9.301. 

• Tennis 

EASTERN INDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

AT STADIUM TENNIS CENTER 
M.en’f Second Round—Pcman KuachyrskT 

CeteatW Ricardo Gorton, 64). 6-0: Alan 
<hukow defeated Mart Pucleft. 641, 6-2; 
C-xcin Ken) deteated Bruce Keller, 6-0. 6-0; 
Tom jenes defeated Bcd Wagner, 6-1, 60; 
Miguel Morales detain Stove Gortlleo. 6-2. 
o-J; Jim Kaufman deieatod Pete r-lolMi. 
?-j. 7-6. _ 

Worten's Ouartcrfinii Round—Barbara Pnt- 
Icr detealed Pegar Clark. 6-3. 6-2: Par 
Sto.vart defeated Ann Kaufman. 60, 61; 
Carol Gordcn deteattd Bonnie Lurie,- 641. 
e-0. Barbara Gcldman defeafod Grace 
Guedman, o-O, 64). 

Senior Second Round—Dan Leonard de- 
feated I.L rAareolles. 61, 64; Sam Soom de- 
fotod Ncrm Barter, 62. 61; Charlie Fried¬ 
man defeated Redact Haft. 63. 2-6, 7-5; 
Frank Camotoif JeteJted C P. Came. 61. 
60; Bill Tnomoson defeated Tony Kcechel, 
6t. 60; Jusrin Mamls defeated Alan Levin, 
62. 60. 

(Last night's games not Included.) 

TODAY'S GAMES 
Cleveland at Montreal (n.) 
Colorado e+ Atlanta In.). 
Los Angeles at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Vancouver (n.). 

AT BUFFALO 

SSSS-" I 2 tj 

6 14:21. Penalties—Savard, But, 
T- _Martin. Bur, 0:3.- Watson, Wm. 

Wasf ta-ta. Ntert,n' Buf' Lalanue, 

,Pwlp*-3. Buffalo. Savwd is 
fw. R. Martta). 4:54. 4. Buffalo. Foso- 
hn 2 TParreault. Robert), 9;23. j. Buffalo, 
^anhfld a (Soencer, McAdara), M:D3. 6, 
Py"*'0- St^icer 4 (McAflam, Perreault). 

l5"lt1**rBuffa^, bandi. served by 
Cnet)* W»»* 8: IB; Fooolin, 

But. 17:03; Halt, Buf, )9:H ’ 
Ttilnj PertexS—7. Washington, LaforeJ* 6 

(Comas, White). 2:55. Penalttes-Wash- 
served try PWw. 14:16; 

R. Martin, But. 15:20. 
Shots on sort—Washington 166)0-25. 

Buffalo 14-13-12—44. 
Goalies—Washington. Low. Buffalo, 

Delta rflins. A—16433. 

AT BOSTON 
Cleveland 1 2 0-3 
Boston 4 0 2—6 

Ftaf pertod—1, Cleveland. Meeka 1 
(Christie, Gardner). 1:15. 2. Boston, An- 
£«on 3 (CaMimsn, MOtab). 9:09. 3. Bos¬ 
ton. Schmaun 6 (Part), 13:53. 4. Boston. 
«uo* U (Rafefle, Part), 18:29. 5. Bos¬ 
ton, Retail* 17 (D. Smith). 19:1?. Penal¬ 
ty—Girard, Oe, 7:40. 

Sera no period—6, Cleveland. Gardner 7 
(Fldler. Murdoch). 13:11. 7, Cleveland, 
Merrick 8 (Rdksr. Serine). I7;46. Penal¬ 
ties—R. Smith. Bos. 3:58; DMk, Boa, 
11:1; Bucyfc. Bos, 19:56. 

Third period—8. - Bostcm, O1 Reilly 6 
(Sheppard, Marcgtto), 14:41 9, Boston. 
Cashman 10 fR. Smith, McNab). 19^54. 
PenafHes—R. Smith, Bos. 6:02; Fldler, 
CTe, 7:13; JHIRmrr, Boo, malor, 10: 4,- 
JltacAdam. CLE. MAJOR, ft! :4a. 

Shots on goalr Cleveland 664—21. Bos¬ 
ton 13-3-8—34. 

Goalies: Cleveland, Mctoche. Boston. 
Oieevrrj, 

A: 11483. 

John Davidson 

Faces operation today 

Avis 
Ski 

ENTRIES 

Horses dsfed ■» order of post positions. 
Letter dMlgnlllil OTB Usttna 

F(RST—1S.OOO. Mce, data G3, alto. OPdo F—Aselon Lote^ (W. Bjwwhoni 
A-Ueut. HOrkie CJ. Foreldoj .*-1 G—little Ksssa CA. S»ev*.,Se.> .. 
B—Scarborough (8. Stool 1) . 61 H—Sambo* IF. PopfUtgcr).• -••• 
C—Grotgful Vttar (F. Pbpflngeri .61 • l-RMg» Torfeer CM. Ookey) 
D—Rloping Bobov (Hen. Fblon) .7-2 « J—Pohlle Oriaton tHen- Flllonl 
E CarolIng Saxtt (M. &***> ■'■.}« SIXTH—L54I0Q. oaco, Pag C-3 

G=aSTSTdt-cM ,B-Ltonn! G—Springfield 13d (R. ContHen .61 
H-Steedy Ootck (H. Flllonj .61 
-1—Utfle Poplar (O (p. Doris) .... — 
* J—Spirit of Kentucky W. Bnesnatan) — 

SeCOHD—54^03. poobd., tan*. — 
A—Mtayiie Marches (J. Dupuis) .. 54 
B—Hobby Hill CH. Flllon) .......'....s 44 
C-MIss Nanttcafee fW. Bromhan)-34 
D—Dta? KnleMs (W. Warrington) .... 7-2 
E—Zyrian CM. Tpteon) .6V 
F—Mr. Wttdi (H. Stairfra) ':_61 
G—Coontor Butler (Ken. FUlcnJ .UV1 
H—Miss Evandar (M. Dflkeri .20-1 
• I—Cower R (R. HahnmT.. — 
w J—Lady Wring (D. Ofapgll) . -4 

THIRD—S54D0. wc*. Class C-3, ml)*. 
A—Super 'Gome (R. VHrtndl .. 61 
B—Brassy Bret (D. Duncktoy) .61 
G-Leo Nan IW. Mnn .61 
D—Highland Triaty (N. Siaptni) ...... 6t 
E—Patrick Lobeil (W. Hudson) 3-1 
F—Dancing Daw fN. Oaueiata) .61 
G—Royal Sol (W. Bresnahm) .. 14 
H-Terandy (M. Dokey)..  6-1 
m I—Little PBPiar (Cr (P. Daris) ....- 
■ J—Armbro Prytned IF. SanfeuO. — 

fourth—ts^00. oace, a«s. G-2, mUer 
A—Luckv Sahbre CF.- PtoNner) .44 - H—Lyn Forte (R. Burttotar) 

£<* [LJSSFilP ninth—56^00, pace, CU mite. 
Jr,) t) a-sw*1 ***»( m: Fiion) . 

u r9*52S,,^s.H 8—Ollly's Lad (F. TagarMtol . 

t\ 

FIFTH—s540Dt now. el., mile, • l—Moraabaa u. Berehl) . 

SIXTH—L54)00. Mffl, Oa» CA mil*- 
A Scsar HU) Dynemlc (R. Cbnntort ••• f- 

C—Doctor Voss (Hen. FtOon) .. 
D-Heppy Ueder (F. . j.Ir 
6—Hooby Tima CF. Teoarigtro) .; 
F—Galilee Counsel CM. Btftrhen ... 
G—Colver Pence CO. OoneMer) .!•.* 
H—Honor HOI <N. OaUPUtod ..*• . 
• I—Uttte Poplar CQ IN- Sbeolrt) ..- 
m J—Spirit et Kentocfc W- Bnewben) ■ 

SEVENTH—S55^D0. pace. m"*- 
A—Gerwittao (R. tWmert .. ••7 
8—PHnoo Mac CHeo. Flllon) . 
C—MetoiOr (H, FT loo) ... 
D—Valley NolJfr (P. SMfrto) .. ?.• 
E—Rod no Marvel CN. DowUlse) .C.? 
F—Aunt Laura (P. Appel) . 
G-Veri Soedal (M. Oowr) .. * - 
K—8.T. Uncdn 09. Brwnahen).j-r.; 
• I—HameaJretch Eve CM. Debar) . . 

EIGHTH—S74)00, pact. O- mil*. 
A—Jterrte* Romeo CP. Arpri) . 
B-SbllV* Oiotog CH. Flnon) . 
C—Orrville Lad (N. Oewtttlee) . 
D—HetfloUf KcoTCM. Kctow) . 
E—Steady Brew (Hen. HTIon) . 
r Vtopor Lad CP. tarioaj .. 
G—Oeg Oe (J. Dunoh) . 

A—Gatepost Vision (R. VHraito) .61 *J—Braill If. Popflnger) .. -.--fftte. 
B—Fir Star N CR. Cormier) .5-2 'Also eligible. (□ Conventional f . 
C—Saratoga Rick CW. Warrington) ....61 aH otoere modified JUlky. • |t *•: 
D-Soldri (P. Apoell .61 -n 

aH otoera modfftad sulky, 
all other* modified. 

Meadowlands 

HRST—J6500; pacer d, mile: 
PretL 
Odds 

1— Aimohre Jean CJ. Upori).61 
2— Final FylUrt CD. fnsfco).124 
3— Kit Mireda (G. WrisM)..-..13-1 

- A—CouncH Bluff (W. Gttmour).61 
5— Curly Joe Na» (M. Gagliwdt).5/2 
6— Shadow Mary Jane (-).61 
7— Plutus N U. Doherty).61 
8— Ambiguous (C Malady).161 
9— Hatoent (W. Marsh). 61 

ID—Master Rengar (L. Gtoaote)..20-1 
•—Branch Dan Prince (D. nnon). — 
•—CSrinya Jade (R. Dagnearit). — 

SECOND—5104500, pace, d„ mile. 
1— Grateful Kruse (W. Bright.61 
2— Replica Creed C-).161 
3— White Harvest OC McNutt).61 
4— Ski pur Barbara I-).161 
5— Bake tie (--1 .61 
6— Bald Eagle A (S. Sparadno).261 
7— Fa rover Trouble ( — 1. 61 
8— Soedal Come) (W. GflmomJ.161 

9— ^J M Dan (C. Abbethrito)..6) 
ID—Queen Lu Lu (C Malady).61 
■—Evergreen Tom (AL Gagllitdl). — 
■-Wimble Jade CG. Bertner). — 

THIRD—17.500, pace. cL. wile.- - 
I—Shore Black U. Doherty).6) 
3— Irva Hanover CW. Gllmourf_..... 161 
3—Scottish Warner (-).15-1 
*—Jana Dunne (C Marai)...61 
5— Bonnie Time Best U. Tallraan).61 
6— Eden'j Star (C Abbatiello).61 
7— ShJawav Brother CT. Wliw).9-1 
8— 5toady Slnamon CAL GagllartU).S*7 
9— Royal J M (RlKO Flllon).8-1 

19—Jeanne Ride <R. Remmen).61 

FOURTH—57,200, sate, d., mil*. 
1- J M Eileen (G. (Mas).161 
2- Suffolk Time (-).61 
3- Lilli K (G. Berkner).124 
4- Watt Grantham CT. Wfno).61 
5- Qvis W. Heritage CB. Wetataf).61 
*—Kmnedy Princes* (E. Lohnrnv).... 6) 
7—Lookout Lydia (—-■>.2D-I 
B-Taroert Miriam (W. Gllmoor).61 
9— Alanrav <C LeCause).161 

JO-Bloomlrwdale (C Abfaattelto).61 . 
■—Stewart Honovac (-). — 

FIFTH—37,000.' oactv ri„ mile. 
<—hardhi's Joy C-).61 
2—Painter Phol (W. GHnwur).44 

- 3—Widow Doe (C Malady).161 
4— Dirty'S King CR. Remmen],.61 

• '5—Columbia's Gem (-1‘.‘.261 
ff—Highland Champ CC, «anJ))ti./.....10I 
7—Our hnr (C> fE. Cobb)--12-1. 
6- Radar Collins CT. Wljig).61 
9—Hapoy Ida (D. Irato).61 

10- Ftnf Me (M. GagHwflJ.6) 

SIXTH—S94no> net, d* mile. 
1— Brevity (-1.61 
2— True Tale CW. Marsh).7/7 
3— Fun Man (W. GHmw).61 
<-Joyhw Wicked (6, Wriatgr).61 
5— Queenly Image (--).61 
6— Avon Sang (D. Flllon)..61 
7— Dutch Hill Lord CW. Brasrahen).12-1 

ENTRIES 

(Horses Kited In otto- of post Positions) 

8— -Hereto Arrival (E. LehmaVer).L.vt- 
9- Armbro Octone (M GaellanjiJ. 

19-Metero Hanover (t Dalgneauit)...1.-'? 

SEVENTH—57.500. Pace, mile. C'l 
1—Lyss Beit (C Martin).C:-, 
3—Parti Sterling (6 Giambrone). 
3— Oik Grove Pam (J. Porter) .JU* 
4— 4i»kout Red Clay (J. Tillman).C& 
5— Fart Drew CA. Stoitafus).?-■ 
6— Right There (Rtw niren).* s- 
7— J J*s Rjngo (Dn. Insko). 
B—Ranger Andy (R. Rmmm). 
9-Zut (1L Wrbmg).. 

EIGHTH—18JOa pace, cf., mite. 
1— Poor Boy’s- Host (-). 
2— True Ralarimgh (J. Tall mao).ni 
3— Admiral Byrd N (R. Rairtnen).. . 
4— Automatic Pilot (J. Scboltahauer)— . 
5— Peter Parker (R, JJalgneaultJ.J- 
6— GrkalV N (-). 
7— Manero's Omonero (J. GtertlamU.-it, 
6-Ateeme Doll (W. Gilmour).;-J 
9— E V's Pet (C AbbaHellol. 

10— Eden's Brother (E. Cobb). 

NINTHt-58/)00, pad: mite. 1‘.’ 
1— Wh Do Rival (L Pullen)....'. .* 
2— Tyrolean Spunky (W. Oha). 
3— Harvn Tlmp (H. Dancer Jr.). r . 
4— Hamilton's Best tC Abbetiello). 
5— First N Best (W. Gilmour). 
6— Brel's Scotch C (C Malady). . .. 
7— Dancer** Joy (--).V 
6-Smertelli (M. Lae) . V 
9—BUIle Roan (R. DeMarco). 

10—Trenswt ChlP (T. Wing). 

TEHTH-MjDfc PM/ tolte. 
1— Saenorign <C Cruise Jr.).■>.' 
2— Military Freight (M. GaplianB).t 
3— Barbara's Choke (W. Deters). 
4— Roland Crete CG. BeHmer).: 
5— Lost Slew (O (I Ftedlay).•' 
6— Sieer Leaf (C McGee).... 
7— Awetome Yanfaw tJ. Porter). 
Sr-BrePs Fame (W. Oke). .. .- • 
9—5Hpb ftosoleon (R. Thomas).. 

10—Lad’s Price CW. Gtlnwut);. 
■—Scateh. Time Abbee (C EriWror) 
■AIM eiblble. (Q Conventional sulky.:;, 

others modified. ! 
. r« 

British Football 

•' By Reuters 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Premier Division ; 

Critic 2, Aberdeen 7. 
Rangan |, AAottierwell 0. 
„ Hist DtWsJon 
Hamilton Academicals l. Morion 0. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Hn* Division 

«**?'■*-.RocM*lf_Hornets 4 $ 
Sattorrf 9, wutnes 13. S: 

IN THE GARDEN 
1 MBlBAr.KC. 27TB 741PJL | 

L.I.U. 

MANHATTAN 

GEORGETOWN* 

FAIRFIELD 

PENNSYLVANIA* 
vs. 

U.D.4UNHA1TAN 
W1HHER 

PURDUE* 
vs. 

OCORCETOWN-FAIItFIXLO 
. WINNER 

| Htetewr. Bn. *ai)j Mb pjH 

THIRD PLACE GAME 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 

I *RANKEISIM NATION "STOP TWENTY. 

at me Fiuioua > 

HARRY M’S 
RESTAURAN 

(ON T)C meiT LEVEL OF THE »| 

M,B?£*S£lKnM If FUU cod 
K*l5fB0M« 5F8CWL Mnn L«Sd 

. OiTB£MUD.DC5S»ltBEVtti 

0W-VS3S) and] 
-TO NOUGAT FESrl 

■wSSSsS”.°SI 
t9?9 eil0n. 45. 

1 

5 case 
price 
5535- 

35. 

35- 
35- 
2T- 

12S. 

_ gets ymi to the dopes of your Cjyorite ski area fliis weekend. 
Avis his a fine selection of can equipped for ski'poiaitfy write 

snow tires, ski rack and an&mited rnilcaBr, so yon hue nalbnilccl 
trails to skL That makes ns the longest ski lift is Ibc cut. 

“AVIS snurr-CARS WITH UNUNTTEU MILEAGE 
. VrAirteType 3«bw ♦ 5' t 7 _Ad£L*y 

Dodge Colt I I _ 
crsfaoaarcT 889 599 3109 SI 19 S»29 SI15P 
Aspen. Voiare 
or santo csr 96 t06 IK IK 136 19J0 

124 134 144 YS4- 164 23JO 

SportsmiB • 
Wagon |lS6 j 166 I 176 | 186 196 TAM 

Yoa pay for the pa and must retnm (been to ihe same location. Sony. 
Bodtwounis. Offer expires 4/30/T7.- Advance Reaerratioos RequircA 

Subject coayaBabSry at the foDowTne Manfcattan jocatioas 

217 East 43rd St. (Between 2nd A 3rd Ares.) 
310 East 64lh SL (Between 1st & 2nd Aries.) 

127 East 83rd $L (Between Park A Lextaftoit Avea.) ' 
' 216 West 76lh Sl. (Comer of Btpadway) 

Call 838-3636 
And TeD Avis Yon Want-to Ski Barder. 

ArbittQJ oata«-fwlvw»aaM|iiiit»NtegpWt 

Wfe try hardec 

; :Pocs. cats 
> AND*" -j 
OTHER PETi 

Check job offerings in 
The Week In Review 
(Section 4) every Sun¬ 
day and in the "About 
Education” news and 
advertising feature 
every Wednesday. 

H0RSES:& 
EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL 

SKATING 
Sky Rink has evpanned its schedula 
so you can enioy your holiday on 
ico. Refreshments, checkroom, 
skate rentals will all be available 
as usual at our heated. Indoor 
Olympie-slzs rink. Besides our reg¬ 
ular sessions (Evenings: Sun-Thu 
8-30. Frl., SaL 9M P.M. After¬ 
noons: Wad., Sal., Suit, 3:00. Sat¬ 
urday morning 1(h30). We've added 
e holiday roaiinee-every day. Dec. 
24-jan. 2, g.-oo P.M., admieston 
33^0. 
Evening sessions reserved for 
adults only 

skynnk 
P*"?**}. 4M W. 33rd a. 3121SB685U 

T»to Meek* ol Pww Suuoo. 

IPmIs 
ffi1 SH Sfc I jfc.to HUPS. 4rr~j 

Kris -- 

EWCSON39 

K_' _ 

O® 
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Ashe and Vilas Defeated by Australians 

Sfcr 

* *. 

.-■o' m : r ^ ‘ 1' -i . . -*' ••■> » TTwIrtwYorttTtawi/joftoSoto 
- v40 G0Mnioitt^of the Rangers scoring against Isiand^ Bm Smith in second period at the Garden last night 

islandprs Top Rangers, 24; Goalies Excel gja 
MeadowlS 

<• - > 

i Hu 

' s 
J 

•;'1 — 

Conthmed^an Page D5 

fire shots on net and come away 
nothing.'* 1 

•ration was jtaying his seventh 
game in pal, and he will prob- \ 

continue a.* John Davidson, the 
i‘s No, l gogkeeper, entered Lenox 
Hospital lat night far an opera-v 
today to remove the. cartilege 
his right .inee. 

—...ystrorn ws the first, to. malrA 
'^ . ething of a breakaway when he 
T~i^ted dove the ice with the puck 

!y Hawaii on his left as, it turned 
a decor* Mike McEwen was the 

~Z,Range1 this time, trying to watch 
Islanters at once. Nystrom held 

.! puck, went around Gratton and . 
■ ' ithdne for-a 1-0 lead. 

'- -Lireefind a a half minutes later, 
■ y Esptsito won a. face-off in. the 
■‘‘idtt md, the puck going to Ken 

• ge. '^io sent in across the center 
he sue to Bill Goldsworthy. A 
: wiig learning to play on the 

-iyain and Atkinson. 
. >niront Each Other 

■ \KL\ND. Dec. ' 26 (AP>—Pitts- 
’.-h's.wide receiver, Lynn Swann, 

revived a concussion 16 weeks 
- _'.ina game against-'Oakland, was 
• • _i tgain during the American Con- 

- ce championship playoff against 
Radera—bur tbds time he wasn’t 
•abit- I' 
- -the final seconds ran out during 
Raiders' . 24{f victory over the ■ 
•ars, hundnedt of fans raced out 

• rthe field. They were, swamth^g 
. id Swann -dirtog the last play of 
ame when ht caught a pass from. 

__; Bradshaw. . t.. 
the fans enrefaped ifen and as 

: ' of red smote bombs clouded the 
—ig surface, Swann saw Oakfend’s ' 

r, George Atlinson, charging to- 
him. It was Atiriiison who had 
him the cooustion with a fore- 

drop to toe btck of the faebnet. 
kind of shock me up for a sec- 
Swann said. "All he wanted was 

all." 
. s he concern*! about the crowd? 
' V' Swarm *plied. "They just 

few. X-ratd things tp me but 
< Weren't wtk you would coil 

A ** 

-v,^ R 
MA'.HATTA!' 

left side.- Goldsworthy skated .to and 
beat Smith, znaking-Tt.J-l.*' 

- Price and -pride showed up few the 
Islanders in toe third period. Pat Pricey 
•their rookie defenseman* fed Howatt 
.perfectly from blue line to blue lino, 
end Garry swooped in to beat Gratton 
'from 20 feet. No Ranger defenseman 
Was around st this time. That was.the 
goal that gave the Islanders 2 points 
and put them bade in first place, tied 
with Pfajladeiphia. * ^ 

Not necessarily in connection wit? 
this was CoacbrGeneral Manager John 
Ferguson's announcement that he was 
calling.;up Doug Jarrett and Dan 
Newman from the New Haven farm 
dub as. standby replacements: 

The Ranges frustrated themselves m 
tbs final period trying to tie. Don 

..Murdoch, the league’s second highest 
goal-scarer-with 27, tried first with a 
semBweakaway until he was tagged 
near toe cage by Denis Potvin. 

. Mike McEwen, with Espo’s rebound 
on his stick. Smith lying in .front of 

Rangers’ Scorin g • ' 

isJandws .1.1 1—2 
fangars ....D 1 o—l 
Fl«sr*a£nt- F*»Jrte—AUlooe <:»},- 

P'-P^n < 1.32); PMtu f6:SI- x Prtrtn 
F««rb» (Me*9>j 0. Pofirtn . 

SKOW PSWOIV-UWinilw*, rtonmi <1«, 

^ ,:W- 
t« (PrtwfcWB. No pwatte. 

U,- .RMn: 14# 

Goalles-Sntittr ■od GraHon. A—irjoQ. V .:. . 

Tarkenton’s Ideal Foe? 
The Bucs, of ^ourser ; 
1 Bloomington. DeoxrtAsH 

(. Tariseoton, Bfinnesota Viking ’ 
quarterback; an hourafterhwjtea mbaH 
beaten, toe Los Angees Rams, resumed 
his position as-a part-time dhaf^t lor'. 
NBC-TV and asked a .teammate. Chut* 
Foreman, which team he would Beg to 
meet in .the Super BowL Foreman an¬ 
swered noncomittaD y, but Tutentoo 
did not gtt away so easily, because a 
network announcer. posed the «wn«» 
question to Um. 

The quick-wited quarterback replied, 
"Actually, rd like to play Tampa Bay, 
but I don’t think they’ll Jet ns.” * 

Tampa Bay’s Buccane^s, an expan¬ 
sion team, lost ail 14 games of their . 
first reason to the' National Football' 
League. 

GIORSrOW* 

FAJRP.PJ 

.A.C. Basketball Tournament 
ickaField With Holiday Glitter 

..-f “ 
1 » 

seMtvH**1 

* i* 

f By SAM GOLDAPBr 
Providence, <L L, for the first m- 
Industrial ^lassic, which starts 

_ ; the field includes 
. the naton’s top-ranked team, 

Provideno and unbeaten Rhode 
'The .PEoidence Civic Center, 

'a seating opacity of more than 
3. is sold ou- 
Madison Scare Garden, the 25th 
d Eastern allege Athletic Confer- 
^ponsored Joliday Festival, which 
'• tonight, Jas a field of Manbat- 
umg Islanl University, Fairfield, 
ie, Georgtown and Penn. The 

. *u. with % seating capacity of 
stnugling to sell tickets for. 

‘ - ' field. 
ECA.C. began sponsoring 
festival, there was only 

tounameot during Christmas 
.. toe Sigar Bowl Clastic. Now, 
, are {bout 40 tournaments 
Burnt t'e nation, and coming up 
* tqpnfcch field with the drawing 
r to 0 an arena is a difficult 
Sponsors have to be lucky,' since , 

• ament;fields .are often unde ~vp 
Si yeas toad vance. ■■ 

Maipw an Example 

fecas of the Providence tdaiufr- 
co^psored by a local hank mid 
lence Allege, negotiations with 

bgan long before the Wol- ' . 
» wee beaten last March by Jndi- 
lor tfe national -championship. 
««4dhave projected that Michi- 
totddtoe ranked No. 1 nationally 

■st of he preseason polls? 
3o rarer know how these things 
Ptog to work oat," said Scott 
daw the E.CLA.C. commissioner, 
lepfoe from his home to Massa- 
ttsf ‘especially when you have to . 
£«o hr ahead. We are now work- 
0 th 1981 tournaments, and it 
a crstaJ b&H and a dash Of luck 
cuccssfuL 
•st yar we sponsored the tourna- 
at %e Providence Civic Center 
J0kj, finanffiai bath. San Ffcnris- 
s tothe field and they were sup- 

< to be one of the nations best 
Thy got off to a poor start.' 

> sate time, we had Indiana ptey- 
■ to Garden and the final with 
dux* sold out The decision to 
fodana into our field was made 
mas ago. 
e hve to be careful with our 

fields. We try to stay in -toe East, At¬ 
lantic Coast Conference and the'Mid¬ 
west When we gamble on West Coast 
teams, the costs of bringing a -team 
that far sometimes become prohibitive,' 
when you are guessing into the future. 
1 think a key to the success of a tomma- 
ment is that the local teams have 'to 
he strong."' ■ 

. Stronger Teams Elsewhere 
The stronger local teams are- not.in 

the Holiday Festival, they _ are else¬ 
where. SL John’s is to toe Rainbow 
Clastic in Hawaii, Rutgers wiU play to 
the LbuisvOle, Kyv tournament. Prince- 
ton is in the Kodak Classic in Roches¬ 
ter, N.Y., Hofstra to the Louisiana State 
tournament and Srton Hall to the Ni¬ 
agara Palls tournament. - 

AD three local entrants-play in the 
Garden tonight to a donbleheoder that 
begins at 7 o’clock with . Manhattan 
opposing LXU. The ja^>ers have one 
victory and four losses raid L3.1L has 
a 3r5 record. 

■ Georgetown vs. Fairfield 

. .. The better gmne is the meeting be¬ 
tween Georgetown end Fairfield: The! 
Hoyas1 only. Ioss.in tix. games was by 
2 points to I4tb-ranked Arizona. Fair- 
field, led by Joe DeSantis, has woo four 
of sn? games. 

Penn (2-2) and Purdue (4-3) drew, 
first-round byes and wifi play on. 
Wednesday night's card. Penn wifi 
meet toe LXU.-Manhattan winner and 
Purdue will play the- Georgetown-Fair- 
field, whiner. The final- is Thursday 
night 

Georgetown figures to bean Eastern 
power of toe future, especially if the 
6-foot-7-inch Craig Shelton recuperates 
frmn a shattered knee ami jotas flu 
team in mid-January. Shelton and John 
Duren, toe 6-3 starting guard, were 
Coach Johd Thompson's-prize recruits 
off the Dunbar High School team to 
Washington, which won all 29 garaes 
last season. 

The Hoyas have only two seniors on 
their sqrad-^-Duren.-asd Larry Long, 
who at .6-7 starts at forward. The other 
forward is A3 Dutch, a 6-7 sophomore. 
Derrick Johnson, a junior and toe high 
scorer, is in tfiebackcoart with Durm. 
and Tom Scates, a 6-11, 250-pound 
sophomore, is toe center. Scates has 
made 19 of 26 shots foom toe field,. 
15 of them dunk toots. , : 

i 

toe goal and a half-open net waiting 
to be dented, lofted the puck over the' 
top. Espo “faited” and McEwen socked 
himself in the head in disbelief. 

Later, Ken Hodge shot point-blank 
from the slot, but Smith did this thing, 
and the puck slithered away to toe tide. 
Finally, Steve Vickers's shot bounced 
high into the air off Smith's pads and 
came down in front of the cage, with 
Rod Gilbert driving in. S mi tty's stick 
flashed, and hit the puck in midair to 
deprive toe Rangers of still another tie. 

. MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec 26 (AP) 
—Australia completed a 4-0 sweep of 
toe Americas in a tennis challenge 
series today when John Alexander and. 
Ken Rosewall scored singles victories. 

Alexander heat Arthur Ashe of the 
United States, 6-3, 6-7, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, 
to a three-hour matefc Rosewall 
downed Argentina’s Guillermo Vilas, 6- 
2, 6*2,6*0. 

The Australians shared a $29,000 first • 
prize, while the losers collected $11,000. _ 

Teftscher Upsets Gottfried 

MIAMI BEACH, Dec. 2$ (A?)—Eliot 
Teltscher of Palos Verdes, Calif., upset 
top-seeded Larry Gottfried, 6-3, 6-3. and 
gained the final of the Orange Bowl 
junior tennis championship today. Telt- 
scher kept toe Floridian, toe nation's 

Comingforth, $8.80, Wins 
Rich Quarter-Horse Race 

LOS ALAMXTOS, Calif-, Dec. 26 
(AP)—Comtogfortb, a 2-year-old filly 
who had never before raced at night, 
scored a three-quarter-length victory 
last night over a long shot, Humbolt, 
in the seventh running of the 
$186,000 Golden State Futurity, the 
opening-night feature for quarter 
horses at toe Lois Alamitos course. 

Before a crowd of nearly 13,000, 
Commgforth, ridden by Johnny Cox, 
ran 350 yards in 17.7 seconds and paid 
backers $8.80, $5.20 and $4.60 for $2 
across the board. Humbolt paid $10.60 
and $5.60, and Abovenar returned S8. 

Sir Rambler, the 2-1 favorite, broke 
poorly and wound up last in the 10- 
horse field. 

Coopman Takes Decision 
IZEGEM, Belgium. Dec. 26 (AP)— 

Jean-Pierre Coopman, the' Belgian 
heavy-weight champion scored a close 
but unanimous 10-round decision over 
Neville Meade of Britain last night. 
Coopman weighed 209 pounds and 
Meade 227. 

top-ranking junior, off balance with 
soft, high returns. 

viS,aJ?25Enroc Dongkston, New 
York, defeated Robert Van’t Hoff of 
Dorney, Calif., 6-1, 6-4, in toe other 
semifinal. 

^ Marise Kruger of South Africa downed 
Mana Rothschild of SL Louis, 6-3, 6-2 
and Anne Smith of Dallas defeated 
Tanya Harford of South Africa. 6-4 
6-0, in the girls* 18 semifinal* 

Shnkow, Jones Win 

Alan Shukow, Tom Jones and Miguel 

Morales led toe way Info too third 
round of toe Eastern men’s indoor ten¬ 
nis championship Sunday at toe Sta¬ 
dium Tennis Center. 

Shukow defeated Marie Puckett 64), 
6-2 and Jones beat Bob Wagner, 6*1, 
6-3, Morales won. 6*2, 6-3, from Steve 
Gottlieb. Also advancing were Jim 
Kaufman, Gordon Shot Roman 
Kupchynsky. 

In the women's division, Barbara 
Goldman advanced to the semi¬ 
finals by routing Grace Gliedman, 6*0, 
6-0. She was joined by Pat Stewart, 
Barbara Potter and Carol Gordon. 

An ABC Sports Special! 

THE GATOR BOWL 

NOTRE DAME vs PENN STATE 
Penn State has never beaten Notre Dame. 
Tonight, they go all out for their first victory 

over the Fighting Irish! 

®Tbnight £00PM® 

so you can’t 
tie your money 
j for years to ea 
higher interest 

fvijuu vuurn uu j 

for just 90 days! 

. Citibank’s Regular Golden Passbook 
pays 5.5% interest, higher than any day-to-day bank account. 

And does it in just 90 days! 
Qtibank’s Regular Golden Passbook is the1 

perfect place for savings you don’t need tight away 
. -but still can’t afford to tie up for long; Your 
money earns 5.50% in a Golden Passbook and 
needs to stay there for just 90 days. With daily 
compounding, your annual yield works out to 
5.65%. You qan withdraw money at the end of any 
quarter without loss of interest provided it has been 

on deposit at least 90 days * All you need is $500 to 
open a Regular Golden Passbook Account (That 
$500 deposit will also qualify you for a free Citibank 
Checking Account) Come in to Citibank and start 
your Golden Passbook Account now. Ninety days 
from now, you’ll be the richer for it! 
•Money on deposit less thin 90 days earns no interest by law. 
To withdraw money without loss of interest before the end of a 
quarter, you must provide toe bank with a 90-day written notice. 

Therein a hard way and an easy way. 
Citibank is the easy way. 

Free checking riot available to commercial accounts. 
crriBAfKo \ 

CITIBANK, NA MEMBER FDJjG 

.flf 
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Vikings Reach Super Bowl by Defeating Rams. 244: 

Associated Pltes 

Tom Dempsey of the Rams attempting a field goal, at top, in first period 
yesterday. Kick was blocked by Vikings’ Nate Allen, center, and the ball 

was recovered by Bobby Bryant who ran 90 yards for touchdown. 

Stabler Sparks Raiders 
In 24-7 Rout of Steelers 

Continued from Page D5 

the Vietnam war. Harris had pain- 
* rib injuries. 
The Steelers compensated with a 
iriety of offensive formations using 
iree tight ends or three wide receivers 
[us their one healthy running bach; 
eggje Harrison. “That didn’t bother 
s because we knew they couldn't run 
urn those formations,” said Ted Hen- 
rides, the Raider linebacker. 
The total rushing yardage for Pitts-. 
nrgh, a devastating running outfit, 
une to only 72 yards with Harrison 
airwng 44 yards and 24 for' Freuchy. 
aqua, who played although hurt So 
was up to Bradshaw to throw the: 

ill and he completed 14 of 35 pass 
tempts against an Oakland defense 
tat covered everyone all afternoon, 
pm sony we didn’t- have more 

'capons,” said Noll. “We put too 
inch pressure on our defense because 
•0 couldn't move the ban.” 
That defense, which tad shut out 

ae opposition five times in a 10-game 
rinning streak for the two-time Super 
owl champions, qOuM not bold off 
ie potent Oakland offense directed so 
rell by Ken Stabler, the quarterback, 
md it was on the field two-thirds of 
be time. 

The game was close for only four 
minutes in the second quarter after the 
Steelers had scored on a quick 75-yard 
drive, their only good drive, to trail 
10-7. 

Stabler who completed 10 of lus 
16 well-cmosen passes, next ended a 
65-yard drive with a 5-yard touchdown 
pass to a surprise receiver, Warren 
Bankston, the reserve tight end. That 
came 19 seconds before halftime. 

The Readers put- the game away in 
Ihe third period with another long 
drive, 63-yards, to their last touchdown, 
this one scored by Pete Banaszak. a 
reserve halfback, on a 5-yard pass 
from Stabler. 

STATISTICS OF THE GAME 
Steelers Raiders 

First downs . 13 15 
Yards rushing.•. TO 157 
Yards passing. 155 71 
PassesT^. 14-35 10-16 
Interceptions by. _ 0 
Pants .  7-37 
Fumbles lost. 0 

1 
7-44 

0 
34 Yards penalized. 29 

^INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHCS-PHt.: HSTTiwo, 11 tjr U Yjrtss Rmuj. 

8 for 2*. Oak.: Von Eoslwi, 22 for <6; Devi* 11 lor 

MfcECEPntmsJ5»w!’: 
Swann, 3 tor 58; Fuqua, 2 terll. HfTtan. 2 TOr 
Oat: Brandy 3 for 46; Bankston, 2 for Ilf Davts. 

2 passes—put.: Bradshaw, 14 of 35 tor I71S rants. 
Cat: Stetilor, ID of 16 ter 88. 

Attendance—53,739. 

■y£-ih. Raiders-Steelers Scoring 
FIRST QUARTER 

Mann, 39-yard FG at 11:49, after Ginn partially blocked 
Walden’6 punt, letting Oakland start on Pittsburgh s 38. 

SECOND QUARTER 
Davis, 1, run at 4:56, after Hall’s interception return erf 25 
yards to Pittsburgh’s 1. Mann kick. ' ... 
Harrison, 3, run at 1005. Mansfield tack. 75 wds faleight 
plays. Key plays: Bradshaw passes to Lewis for H, Stallworth 
for 18 and Swann for 30, ,, „ , 
Bankston, 4, pass from Stabler, at 144L Mann kick. 69 yards 
in 12 plays. Key plays: Davis 16 and 8, Banaszak 13. 

THIRD QUARTER 
from Stabler at 11:10. Mann kick. 63 yards 
’— Stabler pass to Branch for 28; Stabler 

for 9 to 

Banaszak, 5, 
in 12 plays. [—„ .- 
fourth down pass to Bankston Pittsburgh 17. 

A»ci«M Brass 

jimmy Cote, field judge, trying to break up $ senffte between some of the 
SteelSs and Raiders after the first Oakland touchdown yesterday. 

1 t 

■ Continued from Page D5 

down run. But then Tom Dempsey 
* missed the extra point, kicking the ball 

wide to the left 
After the ensuing kickoff, Fred Dryer, 

-the Rams' right defensive end, sacked 
Tarkenton-at the 11 and the Viking 
quarterback fumbled. Jack Youngblood, 
the other defensive end, recovered and 
ran to toe 8. then Haden lofted a third- 
down pass to Jackson in the end zone 

for a 5-yard touchdown. 
“But that missed extra pant was a 

big play.” said Bud Grant, the Vikings’ 
coach, “That dictated the late strategy " 

Sacked by HUgenberg 

Instead of needing a field goal that 
might have .created a sudden-death 
overtime, the Rams needed a touch- 
down* 

On a thhd-and-9 at the VBsiag 33 
with about 7 minutes remaining. Haden 
was sacked by Willy Hilgenber& a 
blitzing linebacker ignored by Ram 
Mockers. But then Haden direrted the 
Rams to a first down on the Viking39 
with about 3 minutes remaining out 
misfired on four passes. 

On fourth down, Baden’s pass to 
Jessie was intercepted by Bryant, the 
ubiquitous cornerhack, at the Viking 8. 

"They blitzed,” Haden said. "I had 
to get rid of the ball and be wasn’t 
quite as open as Fd have liked him to 

If the Rams had stopped the Vikings 
then, they would have had another 
chance. But on tinrd-and-4 at his 31, 
Tarkenton tossed a short pass over .the 

Bidding Fool Takes 
Feature at Keystone " 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26 (AP)—Bid¬ 
ding Fool, owned by Mrs. Will)am C. 
Robinson Jr, charged from off the pace 
for an impressive victory in the feature 
today at Keystone thoroughbred racing 
returned to the Pennsylvania track. 

Great Wolf HD1 Farm's Boy Emperor 
finished second, six lengths back, in 
the 614-furlong allowance test, finishing 
a lentgh in front of Augley Farm Sta¬ 
ble’s Quen Boy. The running time over 
a good track was 1:17 3/5. 

Bidding Fool won his fourth race of 
the year and, coupled in the wagering 
with Long Tall Texas, paid $7.20, $3.20, 
and $2.40 for $2 across the board. Boy 
Emperor paid $4 and $3.40 while Quen 
Boy paid $3.20. 

A crowd of 10,060 turned out at Key¬ 
stone despite three inches of snow. 

to Foreman who completed a 
57-yard gain to the Rams' 12. Not long 
after that, Sam Johnson scored on a 
12-yard run. 

"We lad to get a first down," Tar- 
fomt/m explained. "I wasn't going to 

any dances. X felt it was a high- 
percentage pass. Chuck was the fourth - 
receiver I looked at” 

Tarkenton earlier had called an audi¬ 
ble on Foreman’s 62-yard run that set 
up the votings' second touchdown. 
Although bothered by a knee damaged 
in last week's playoff. victwy over 
the Washington Redskins, be com¬ 
pleted 12 of 27 passes for 143 yards. 
He often threw the bail away; 

“I was throwing the ball where I 
warned to," the Vikmg quarterback 
said. ‘The’ Ram defense is as good-as 
any we’ve played.” 

But the Rams, arriving from Los 
Angeles on Friday into near-zoo, odd, 
appeared uncomfortable in sonny 12- 
degree weather. . : v ✓ 

Knox rated the weather as "beauti¬ 
ful*' but through the years the Rams 
have never won a postseason game in 
a cold-weather city while losing six— 
one here for the N.F.C. title two years 
ago. another here in 1969, one in Mil¬ 
waukee in-1967- and two in Cleveland 
in 1955 and 1950. 

The Rams missed an opportunity to 
become the virtual home team in the 
Super Bowl at the Rose Bowl in two 
weeks. They also missed an opportu¬ 
nity to operate an all-California duel 
with the Raiders in the Super BowL 

As for the vikings, they will be play¬ 
ing their fourth different opponent in 
the Super Bowl game. They lost to Kan¬ 
sas City Chiefs in 1970, the Miami Dol¬ 
phins in 1974 and the Pittsburgh Stfid- 
ers in 1975. And they got their wish 
when the Raiders dethroned the defend¬ 
ing champion Steelers. 

“We want the whole world,” Tarken¬ 
ton said, “to know this time we’re 
going to win thje.Super BowL” 

STATISTICS OF THE GAME 

First downs._ -- 
Rushing yardage.46-193 
Passing yardage. 
Passes . 
Interceptions by .. 
Punts.•. 
Fumbles lost .... 
Yards penalized .. 

IN DIVIO DAL STATISTICS 
RUSHES—1—A.: MdCutchwn, 24 ter 

CuviiteW. 1« tpr 5?- Minn.: Ftnmw. 
Miller. 10 tor 26. _ 

RECEPTIONS—t-A.: K- Jadoon. Ajar 70 y*ri*f 
JessteTZ ter 60; McCufcOeon, 2 ter 18. Minn.: 
foreman. 5 ter 81; Rubad, 3 for 28; Miller, 3 tor 24. 

■PASSES—LA-: Haden, 9 of 22 for 161 yanla. Wwi.J 
TaifcEBT 12 of 27 tor M3. 

Rams 
21 

VDdn^s 

46-193 29-158 
143 109 

9-22 12-27 
1 2 

7-29. 8-35 
4-2 1-1 
33 32 

„ 128 rat!*; 
Forman, 15 far 118; 

AnaOatedPMO 

Pittsburgh Errol Mann of the Raiders kicking a 39-yard field goal aga 

Rams' Owner Supports Knox 
Spcdtl to TIM Knr’ZVxit Ttnua 

BLOOMINGTON. Minn., Dec. 26— 
Caxroll Rosenbloom, the owner of the 
Los Angeles Rams, reaffirmed his faith 
in Coach Chuck Knox today despite a 
third consecutive loss in the National 
Conference championship game. 

Knox had been reported as a candi¬ 
date for the New York Jets’, head 
coaching vacancy if the .Rams lost 
again despite four remaining years on 
his five-year Ram contract. Knox 
once was the Jets’ offensive line coach. 
“Chuck’s not going anyplace,” Rosen- 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL • 

Holiday Festival doubleheader. Manhattan 
vs. Long bland and Fairfield vs. George¬ 
town, at Madison Square Garden, Eighth 
Avenue *nd'33d Street; first game, 7 PM. 

FOOTBALL 
Gator Bowl, Penn State vs. Notre Dame, at 

Jacksonville, Fla. (Tdevision^-Chaimel 7, 
9 PJH.) 

HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Central and Yonkers Ave¬ 

nues, 8 PM. 
Mearlowlands Race Track. Eaat Rutherford, 

NJ., 8 PM. 
HOCKEY 

Iona vs. John Jay, at Riverdale Ice Skating 
Center, Broadway and 236th- Street, 
Bronx, 6:30 P-M. 

JAI-ALM 
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street, 

Bridgeport, Co ml 7:15 PM. (Exit 28, 
Connecticut Turnpike). 

TENNIS 
New York State men’s indoor championships, 

at Cove Racquet Club. Glen Cove, LJ. 
6 PJ4. 

bloom said. “If he tries to leave. I’ll 
break both bis legs. Chuck Knox 
is my coach.” Moments later, Rosen¬ 
bloom repeated his words to Knox 
and hugged the coach, saying, “Right?" 
end Knox replied, “Right." 

Anodotod Png 

Lawrence McCntcheon of the Rams scoring in the third ptiod at Moon 
ington, Minn, yesterday. Jeff Wright of the votings triedto stop him. 

Rams-Vikings Scorinj 
FIRST QUARTER 

Bryant. 90, return with blocked field-goal attempt Cox, kick). 
Dempseys 17-yard field-goal attempt blocked by-glen. 

SECOND QUARTER \ 
FG, Cox, 25, following Blair’s block of R. Jacksofs punt. 

P*mt' THIRD QUARTER l 
Foreman, 1, run (Cox. kick). Foreman positioned ths touch¬ 
down with 62-yard rim. „ . , \ 
McCutcheon, 10. run (kick wide). Key play: Haden s Hu to 
H. Jackson for 40-yard gain to Viking 34. j 
Jackson, 5, pass from Haden (Dempsey, kick*. Heyday: 
Dryer's sack of Tarkenton at Viking II, with Jack Yung- 
blood recovering fumble. ‘ _ i . 
S. Johnson. 12. ran (Cox. kick). Tarkenton-Foreman passplay 
for 57-yard gain on third down from Viking 31. 

■ Mfam. 
7 

10 

17 

17 

17 

24 

LA. 
0 

• 
6 

13 

13 

Gleeful Raiders Talk 
Of End to Frustration 

By LEONARD KOPPETT | 
• spate] lo UwJtnr York Times 

OAKLAND. Calif.. Dec. 26—“We've feit we could play the Steelers. T 
W • • - - - - V ill* 4%a w-imp fkfMr’J 

lived with the fact that we haven’t 
been able to win the big one’ for a 
■long time,” said Coach John Madden 
of the Oakland Raiders, dripping mois¬ 
ture over people’s microphones. “And 
•we felt itiwas time to disprove that.” 

He was dripping-because his 'players, 
as they promised, had carried Mm into 
the shower to celebrate their victory 
ova* the Pittsburgh Steelers and their 
club’s first conference championship in 
the seven-season history of the Amar- 
ican -Football Conferences 

Art SbeH^ibe all-pro offensive tack¬ 
le who for'tine year* has been part of 
the Raider yictojy-with-frustration ex: 
perience, had warned Madden during 
tbe week. - . 

“Bring extra clothing " he tad said, 
"In case we win Sunday." . 

Davis Also Gets Wet . 

. In the fourth quarter today, wilh the 
Raiders leading, 24-7, ShaM wanned him 
again. 

■ They did the same — and without 
warning — to their higher-echelon 
boss. Ail 'Davis, the managing general 
partner who .started budding -the Raid¬ 
ers more than a decade ago as coach. 

The subject of frustration finally 
ended was dominant & a noisy md 
gleeful Raider dressing room. 

- Stabler Recalls ’Bad Comment* 

. “We’ve always felt we had a great 
.team; we always feit we could beat 
anyone,'’ sakl Ken Stabler, the quarter¬ 
back under whose hand Oakland’s of¬ 
fense has readied such sophisticated 
heights. “But we hadn’t been able to do 
it untff now. Tm especially glad for 
this team because, we had to take so 
much bad comment: .We were called 
dirty players, we were going to- lay 
down ajptinst Cinchmati. [the. Stealers' 
closest rrvad in the1 Central Division 
during the regdar season] and aH that 
stuff... 

“But our defense heat them today, 
aod ouc running worked. We always 

can’t intimidate us the way they'd 
lot of other teams, and they dib: 

Madden returned to a theme hi 
been expounding for a cbunle of wy 

“This may be the closest group vi_ 
. had, because we’ve overcome adver 
• We had all those injures in traF 

and had to rebuild oir defense, 
• then we pulled out me close g 

after another. Somefmes that 
make you better. Mayfe in the past 
had too many things ixne too eas. 
us: and then couldn't] handle it w 
they didn't come easyjSo maybe tl 
players have done tl: hardest v> 
and developed th eclo: *st feeling w 
evo- had. ” 

The much-publicize animosity 
was supposed to ex t between 
teams was absent tod 7 

‘There were a copleof flare-- 
but they always hapen.” said 
Hendricks, the Raider inebacker. *' 
tually, they showed 1 a lot of c 
in defeat They congrs ulated us c 

“ the field.” 
_Jar ^expressions ^ine from 

subdued Pittsburgh ro n. 
“We had to go awa from our \ 

control game, somet ng we re 
didn’t' want to do,” sfid Tory B: 
shaw, Pittsburgh’s qiirterback. 
Oakland was ihe bettd earn today. 

“Oakland rose to theoccasion,” 
Joe Greene, whose remnss about li 
rng the bench if necesary to pro 
Lynn Swann, a wide receiver, f 
George Atkinson, an Ozuand defeu 
back, had recaved wile cirailal 
“It was a bard-hittinagame, Hk 
should be. This blood-ttii thing 
built up a little too null. I gue® 
law of averages caugq-vp with 
This time they won.^ 

Horse Show I^tponed 
Sptttel toTb« Sew' 

WORTH SALEM. N.Yl Dec. 
The opening session ofrhe two- 
the Hill Horse Show wfe postpc 
today because of icy diving cc 
tions. The show will be hm tomor 
if driving conditions imp: 

, t- 
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Fans soitnmdb^ Oakland pbyws after tire Raiders defeated tire Stcelera fpr the A^C cbam^nbs^;S^j 
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realize:^ of his.^vj 
s -SoaioiTOw.':air^it 

coach his Pam. State 
-Notre Dame. The- ^, 

-Iteits meet; in lie; 
a nationally -tetevised 
at 9 Pit: ' , J • ■ ' v 

wantetf.thjs d^n'no' ever 
aine-.the: head, coach at 

[in'1966-' although Jbe might' 
%f if-3ift had so^ae of’ his 

“ gtifk till franco Harris,' 
.-.Ted. Xwataci: Mike . 
'Cwppelletti, to send-. 

Nptre Dame team, 
^veitome Notre' Dame 
Irish, who . won eight 
■three, seem-to be just 

ced. and physically " 
"young Nittany lions,. . 
and lost-four this sea- 

ed the . ^nson-i>y 
.. . _ . 31-10, ‘and Pehn 
led by losing to Pittsburgh, 

^veen those games Notre 
- sd eh, Dan Devine, stuck with 

and plans and the Irish 
stron^y while Patemo did 

stic juggling act in changing 
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The dramatic overall decline in the 
number of students enrolled in Jewish 
schools is beginning to slow down, and 
one type of Jewish school—-toe full-time 
day school.— is experiencing a steady 
growth, according to a.report by the 
American Association for Jewish Educa¬ 
tion that was released recently. 

Jewish educators, are wary of drawing 
over optimistic conclusions from these 
trends—especially since the enrollment 
decline has not yet been reversed. But 
many see the trends as at least one sign 
that the movement away from traditional 
Jewish values may be subsiding. 

In the United States, most Jewish 
education has traditionally been carried 
on through part-time programs either in 
the one-day-a-week “Hebrew schools" or 
in the two-to-ftve day a week afternoon 

Jgnuns, 
these two programs are still dominant; 

but much less so than before. A decade 
ago, the full-time schools accounted for 
only one of eight students enrolled in 
Jewish schools. Now they account for one 
in five. 

Overall, according to the association’s 
estimates, 80,000 students are enrolled 

I in full-time schools, compared with about 
166,000 in 1986. 

Overall Decline XI Pet ’ 

indicates broader desire on the part of 
Jews to return to more traditional affilia¬ 
tions. 

almost a classical immigration 
BMM noted SE£ 

ly.- At first, things look good in the new 
country, bad in the old country.” 

Now, he says, the older ties are looking 
better. 

TJere is a growing consensus among 
Orthodox, Conservative and Reform 
educators that the part-time schools did 
not perform adequately in this area. 

"Reform educators themselves have 
reached the conclusion that the one-dav 
schools have Tint }wm aFfar*,'*™ n 

Toni Osborn^ leff,Nebraska coach, mid Vince Ferragamo, quarterback, at 
Astrodome In Houston yesterday as Cbmhuskers prepared to meet Texas Tech. 
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1 a i - Oconto he'has ever done. 

Vi^ St is rt,I*+ t*—*" '*+»* tiiat Penn State is a 
that will use many sopho- 
freshmen against Notre 

-e Dame also is young but 
is a junior team with such 

^ r^wsatt • 
m that class 

if 

ifuJ Raidirs l 
rEnd 

a defensive end; recently 
tend Trophy as the nation's 

coU^iate lineman for 
; the other defensive end; 
. defensive back, and Mac- 
f the former Alabama star 

■- the former Alabama star 
ind,' Ken MacAfee Sr., is 
Hunter is the team’s lead- 

—«back. Patemo called these 
! of the best in the nation 
e back.” 

, Patemo would try to come 
re surprise wrinkle to upset 
Nonent and get an advan- 
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31 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6 

21 
23 
18 
27 
17 

Peon State 
12 Stanford 
7 Ohio State 
6 Iowa 
6 Kentucky 

38 Army 
27 Syracuse 
33 West Virginia 
31 Temple 
41 N.C. State 
21 Miami (Fla.) 
7 Pittsburgh 

that in his first bowl game 
ach—the 1967 Gator Bowl 
x State tied Florida State*- 
d it again in some of the 
kjwI games Penn State has. 
him. 
different. 
o young,” Patemo 

* - ■ 

* * 

^ . 
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j) get confidence in what 
do before- trymg such 

lave to go out and beat 
od. That’s why this game 
us." 

io smiled as he left the 
at open for a twist or two 
.■e as he said, “No.matter 

PH try to make it inter- 
l" 
-ate coach views the Gator 
; advantage for next year 

- season. With a bunch of 
backs and linemen and 

ks due back for the next: 
.' Penn State has a lot to 

iiture. y 
Jrs About Devine 
)ame can look upon this 
same way. It has been 
to of accomplishment for 
;0 were supposed to be 
i their coach after the 
Devine’s first at Notre 
•oved to be more fan talk 

■s the Irish players and. 
well together to rally 

•o Pittsburgh. 

slager passing for 1,281 
rushing few 1,058 yards, 

se holding 11 opponents 
-. of 13^ points a game, 
tot only, saved Devine’s 
1 down some vocal fans. 
ytire Dame’s notable 
was a 21-18 victory over 
h beat .the University of 
• Angeles, in the Liberty 
5 a five-game streak that 
} shutouts and only 6 
-of the other, two oppo- 
£&ar Upset of Southern 
te season finale, won by 
tI3. 

Et%£.start of the season, 
Reeled.Penn State and 
to. r^qh a bowl game. ' 

tl^ee; gmnes in a row 
•ffie opener, and Pitt ap- 

■ stopped Notre Dame 
1 could really get started. 
.Vappnat Gator Bowl is 

rhowl appearance and 
11 Stesons under the ' 
o, this wfi] be Notre 

bowl game but its first 
pan-the big four—- 

and Cotton. 
^terno met before In 

jtriien Penn State beat 
toe 1970 Grange 

ocforeDevine left Mis- 
bead coach with the 
ra-xa four-year, un¬ 

it ended when Devine 
at Notre 

University of Pittsburgh football 
rolled into New Orleans this afternoon, 
still lookingfbra’warzn place to prac¬ 
tice for its Sugar Bowl date with Geor¬ 
gia. • 

• Ducking snow at tome, Pittsburgh 
worked a week at a high school 
on ,the: Mississippi Gulf .Coast,"then 
traveled by bus here for the-final five 
days of preparations, ft was cold when 
the Panthers arrived on the.Gulf Coast 
and the temperature was m ,the mid- 
40’s here with a stiff north wind creat¬ 
ing a chill factor several degrees lower. 
. “We were able to gist done what we 
wanted to get done? said the Pitts- 
bhrgh coach, Jolmny Majors. “The-kids 
are in good shape, nobody banged up. 
They treated us royally -over there. 

•Really great" ' . 
The four busloads of players and 

coaches were greeted at their hotel by 
a Dixieland band. Majors, Tony Dor- 
sett, the Heisman Trophy* winn er, and 
A1 Romano; an all-America -defensive 
lineman, posed uncomfortably for .pic- 
tiues with the band. * . 

The team checked into the hotel, then ' 
r ate. lunch:.aboard ’an^excorston boat ’ 
cruising-toe Mississippi Rivet -It was 
a short trip,.be cause the players want¬ 
ed to be.backin front ctftharti 
.«ts in time to watch the. Pit_ 
Steelerv nM»t. the Oakland Raide 
.the American Football Conference'j 

said\i. ^. ■“*" 

15 
.12 

7 
22 
18 
3 
0 

30 
20 

7 
24 

pointing to Hasselbeck, who broke Ins 
left hand in the ninth game. The ali-Big 
Eight selection finished with only 14 

-receptions, 11 under his 1975 totaL A 
cast ha^ - been, taken -off the fracture 
and the big end said, ‘Tve been squeez¬ 
ing a tennis ball regularly. It’s all 
right.” 

His coach, B31 Mallory, relishes the 
idea of .having a 100 percent Hassel¬ 
beck. “He’s as fine a tight end as Tve 
ever been around. He’s a good blocker 
and, offers such a big target to throw 
td,” said Mallory. 

Cotton Bowl Foes Arrive 
. DALLAS, Dec. 28 (AP>—Undefeated 

Maryland arrived today for the Cotton 
Bowl game on New Year's Day. The 
host Houston Cougars, co-champions of. 
the. Southwest Conference, also drifted 
into town. 

The teams will practice tomorrow 
after photo day in the Cotton Bowl 
with Maryland poring for pictures at 
1 P-M/and Houston at 3:30. 

“We deservo to be rated No. T in 
the nation but we still have to beat 
Houstou to^ make any dream -fbr-a pos¬ 
sible national championship - come 
ttje,” said Jerry Claibome, "the Maiy- 

By contrast, the schools that are less 
than full time have suffered a drop in 
enrollment of about a third since 1966. 

The combination of these, two factors 
produced an overall decline of 11 percent 
in the number of students enrolled in ail 
types of Jewish schools between 1971 and 
1975. 

This figure compares favorably with 
[the 18 percent drop experienced in the 
L previous four-year period. 
I Despite their cautious optimism, many 
community leaders believe that the of- 

|fects of the long period of decay win 
not be easy to overcome. 

Robert W. Arnow, the president of the 
association, believes that a decline in the 
Jewish birth rate is largely responsible 
for the drop in school enrollment This, 
he believes, “raises profound implications 
not only for Jewish education but also 
for all Jewish communal activity in the 
next generation.” 

A ‘aassteal* Pattern 
The central issues' for many Jews, how¬ 

ever, remain secularization and cultural 
alienation, according to observers, and 
the way there forces are reflected in in¬ 
creasing rates of intermarriage. For Jew¬ 
ish leaders who have been opposing these 
trends, the rise of the day school is seen 
as a hopeful sign and a useful tooL 

For Milton Himmelfarb, the director of 
research and information for the Ameri¬ 
can Jewirir Committee, the growing 
desire on the part of Jewish parents to 
enroll their children in full-time schools 

ELLIOTT FORESEES 

■n vu r beep effective,” said 
Rabbi Isaac Toubin. the executive vice 
president of the association. 

Until recently, many American Jews, 
particularly those in the Reform move¬ 
ment, had opposed fnll-time schools on 
the ground that they promoted patterns 
of Jewish isolation. 

Growing Concern 

At the moment, however, the Reform 
movement has five full-time day schools 
in -operation—ell started in the last five 
years. And,-despite reluctance on the part 
of some Reform congregations, the move¬ 
ment plans to open more day schools 
over the next several years. 

Many Jewish educators acknowledge 
that there are nonreligious factors at 
work in promoting the ' full-tune day 
school. There include the decay of public- 
school systems in many cities and, in 
some cases, problems caused by racial 
integration of schools. 

But Mr. Himmelfarb suggested that, 
while these factors help account for deci¬ 
sions by some parents to withdraw their 
children from public schools, they do not 
necessarily explain why these parents 
then chose religious schools. 

He noted that, a decade ago, parents 
who decided not to send their children 
to public schools often enrolled them in 
secular or Protestant private schools. 
Now, he said, many parents are turning 
to Jewish schools. 

This intensification of commitment, 
which many feel has also been encour¬ 

aged by the concern that followed the > 
1967 Six Day War in the Middle East, ‘. 
is also reflected in the fact that those - 
students who are enrolled in Jewish 
schools are receiving about a third more 
hours of instruction per year than their • ' 
counterparts were getting a decade ago. 

Among Orthodox Jews, the one-day-a- ;, 
week school has virtually disappeared,! 
and the overwhelming majority of Ortho- , 
dox children enrolled in Jewish schools— 
nearly 80 percent—go full tim*. 
.For Conservative Jews, the trend has ■’ 

been away from the one-day school and ' - 
toward two-to-five-day programs—which j 
account for more than 85 percent of Con¬ 
servative school enrollment 

Only among Reform Jews do the one- •• 
day programs remain dominant. About' 
three-fourths of the Reform students at¬ 
tend there programs. 

Money has always been a serious prob¬ 
lem for the more intensive schools, since 
the cost of a full-time program runs to. 
about $2,000 a pupil a year, compared 
with $500 to $600 tor the two-to-fiv&day > 
program and with $150 for the once-a- - 
week school. 

As a result, financing for Jewish educa- . 
tion has become a major recipient of Jew¬ 
ish philanthropy, Rabbi Toubin said. He 1 . 
estimated that the amount raised tor Jew- ' 
ish education had increased fivefold over 
the last decade. • ■ 

Overall, the association study estimated. 
enrollment in all types of Jewish schools 
nationwide to be 400,000, compared with * 
550,000 in 1966 and 600.000 in 1961, the ’ 
peak year for Jewish education. 

In the New York City area, the five-year 
enrollment decline was proportionately 
less than in the nation as a whole. 

And, according to Thelma Mann, a 
statistician for the Board of Jewish 
Education of Greater New York, enrol]-' 
ment in Jewish schools in the New York 
area increased last year, the first increase J 
in more than a decade. ' 

In the New York area, enrollment rose 
substantially in day schools and nursery 
schools, and declined in the one-day and 
two-to-five-day program* 
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id coach, r 

■ir;« ie team, . , ijpmce 
in the Supridome tomorrow'afternoon. 
Both teams will practice at. Tolane Uni¬ 
versity tor the Test of the week. 

Ohioanls Colaradb Star 
MIAMI, Dec- 26 (APJk—Had' it, not 

been for Colorado’s scenic beauty, Don 
. Hasselbeck likely would be suiting up 
for Michigan in the Rose Bowf next 
Saturday night Instead, the Moot-7-: 
inch, 240-pound tight end will play a* 
key role for Colorado against Ohio: 
State in the Orange Bowl game. 

Hasselbeck couldn’t be happier: He's 
from Cincinnati, so the dash With the 
Buckeyes carries extra importance. 
“It’s a thrill,” said the Ohioan, who 
is eager to show Coloradans that the .- 
Buckeyes are human. 

- "People in Colorado put Michigan and / 
Ohio State on a pedestal. I want to ' 
show them we. have fine football in! 
the West, too,” he said, relaxing after ' 
a workout, . 1 • 

.‘T.was-aJJ set to go to Michigan,” 
recalled Hasselbeck. ‘Then I yudtedr 
Colorado—thought it was fantastic out 
there. My parents thought I sbould give * 
Michigan and Ohio State . another 
chance to talk tome. Bat I signed when " 
I came back.” 

His senior season has been dlsap- 

Buckeye Family Tradition Broken 
• PASADENA, Calif., Dec. &&&£' 
Jim Hackett bad a lot of 

- follow, -but he followed his fonsramceTf 
'instead. Despite;spending tour years 

on the Michigan football qp«m. mostly 
as a benchwannhr, the center from 
London, Ohio; is happy with toe choice 

■ he made. • . • 
"Ifs'just been a good experience. 

I have no qualms about m airing the 
choice,” Hackett said of his decision 
to play-for the Wolverines instead of 

. Ohio State; 
Jhn’s tother. Dr. William C Hackett, 

. was a guard at Ohio State who became 
. toe. team captain to 1944 and an all- 

America choice. Jim’s brother, Bill, was 
a-member of toe Buckeye squad that 

...beat Southern California in the 1969 
Jtose Bowl game. Bill was a second 
string linebacker and Jun. went to Pas¬ 
adena to. watch tote play. 

. That’s- where Jim is now, practicing 
with his Michigan teammates tor tbe 
Jan. 1 Rose Bowl encounter with South¬ 
ern California. 
•' Hackett has two other brothers who 

played college football: Kevin at Dart¬ 
mouth and Bob at Columbia. 

Hackett, a S-foot-l-inch, 220-pounder 
expects to be graduated in June with 
a bach dor of general studies degree. 
He said he wants to get a job in fi- 

jjance. 

Crew From University of Paris 

Captures Nile Rowing in Upset ET'£2S?3 
By NORMAN HOLDES-HEIM 
. >fltp«W.ta'zbc'Mif.XBcfcnBct-' 

. CAIRO, Dec. 26-:-The Frent^L.'entry■ cf toe Nile grvej the middle, lines a 
tbe University of Paris, jmDed a stun-' ' —^—*- ~*—*-*- 
nlng upset victory today in'the sixth ^ 
annual Nile Intmiatiofial lntercoll^iate > 
Rowing Festival. ’ 

.The French had set their hopes no - 
higher than a -third-place finish-in the. 

Earseghian 

(THE NEEDIEST! 

six-boat final They were fourth last 
Thursday-at Ismaiha in the first race 
of the series, trailing Oxford, Harvard,; 
and ‘Ikihity-.College of Dublin, - a -fuR 
15 seconds behind the winners. I. 

Rowing-to Lane 4 in toe middle'of- 
the Nile today, Paris led the pride home: 

- in the tune of 5 minutes 38 seconds,' 
three-tenths of a second'm front of 
farirdosing. Oxford. •• 

: Middle Lanes Favorable - 

AH the differences in. the borrowed 
' equipment that caused so much diseni- 
sion among toe crews for the last two 
days were resolved by the tone .the. 
oarsmen took to' the water. Everyone 
felt "the crews had comparable boats 
in which to race, and if any-differences, 
existed it was to the rowing.lanes, be¬ 
cause the Swift current in the .center 

moderate advantage. The favorites for 
the race, Harvard and. Oxford, drew 
t^e: sla9fe-current lades of 6 and 5r re¬ 
spectively, and Trinity was in the first 
.laae, the other slack one. The race was ___ 
supposed to' be between - Harvard and -JfLst of private projects: could go as high. 

iduced revenues to the city-from theeasr 
Ing of .the taxes would be made up by 
extra business and industry that would 
be generated. 
.. Mr. ELlidtt discussed toe city’s economic 
plans on toe CBS “Newsmakers" televi- 
sion^jrogram and in an interview later. 

at tpjjsap the city’s lagging 
indusfiar ne favored a resto- 

ratkm of rent decontrol on vacated apart¬ 
ments and ultimate decontrol of rent en¬ 
tirely, Mr. Elliott said he would recom* 
mend these decontrols to Mayor Beame, 
but be did not indicate that he thought 
they would be approved. 

Mr. Elliott-said he also favored a reduc¬ 
tion in. state and. city income taxes .on 
high incomes, stating that toe present 
rates discouraged companies from staying 
or locating hero because their executives 
were reluctant to pay the high taxes. .. 

New York City has tost 640,000 jobs 
in the private sector since 1969, and some 
sources have said that 140,000 may be 
lost by 198L But Mr. Elliott said' that 
the recovery plan could lead instead to 
an increase of 30,000 jobs. 

Other elements of the Mayor’s recovery 
plan include an early-warning system to 
alert toe city when businesses are moving 
away, and cutting of red tape to help 
businessmen with permits, license inspec¬ 
tions and zoning changes. These were 
in previous city recovery plans. 

Mr. Elliott conceded yesterday that toe 
earlier plans had. failed to halt the city’s 
economic decline; But, he said, because 
some improvements in the city’s economy 
have taken'place this year, the city has 
to push ahead with a vigorous program 
to keep its economy alive. 

Cdfaman to Get Plan 
The new plan, he said, is to be submit¬ 

ted soon to Transportation Secretary 
William Coleman. The plan is being pre- 

Labor Working. 
David Rockefeller, 

chniTTwan of the Chase Manhattan Bunk, 
and Hany Van Arsdale, leader of toe. 
Central. Labor Connell. 

Mr. Coleman a month ago asked toe 
group to submit a list' of private projects 
worth at least $5 billion that could re¬ 
sult" from Federal approval of toe long- 
delayed West Side Highway renovation. 
Sources close to Mr. Elliott said that the 
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Oxford; wito Trinity given an outside 
chance'f orlvictbry. ■ - 

Instead' pf following prerace expecta¬ 
tions, Harvard got caught sleeping.at. 
the start, and Ttoiity firmly todk the 
lead, which it held.for the first,500 
meters of ^^ this 2,000-meter course, Wito 
everyone watching to .see what was 
happening ih toe outside lanes, Paris 

; inched ahead, and when tbe Frenchmen. 
. were finally noticed. «ven the French 

. official - following the race in the um¬ 
pires’ launch said, in effect: "It oan’t be 
the Rbench crew in toe lead, it most 
Be one of the two Egyptian crews.” 

.Defying/everyone,, the Flrendi contin- 
: uea to stretch their lead, three seats 
' it the l^OO^zinter fflazk, six seats at 

toe 1,500. And despite a. game dosing 
sprint by Oxford,-which.was hindered 

. by a? broken rudder sustained by toe 
Hritishea witit 150 metrit left in the 

-. rac& toe French pulled across ^toe 'fin- 
ish four seats up on their Channel neigb- 
bors, .with Harvard a bout length down 

•in third. - None of the crews had My 
atibis; for their, results, and- all woe 
unanimous in their'surprise and praise 
few toeUniversity of Paris victory. 

THE RESULTS 
■ . * Time 
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as $8 million. 

Rhodes Suggests That 2 Persons 
Be Given Control of the G.O.P. 
•WASHINGTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—The 

House Republican leader, John J. Rhodes 
of Arizona, has suggested a new system 
that' would put two persons rather than 
One in ofaarge of the Republican National 
Committee. . 

The committee is to meet in late Janu¬ 
ary to choose a successor to Mary Louise 
Smith, who has resigned as chairman. 

Mr. Rhodes said that a person of na¬ 
tional stature; such as Treasury Secretary 
Wdliam E. Simon, was needed to help 
-resuscitate the Republican Party. But Mr. 
Simon and-some other prominent Republi¬ 
cans, such as former Gov. John B. Connal- 
ly of Texas, have said that they couldJ 
not afford to cut toeir. private business 
ties to be a fuU-time chairman. 

The‘ solution, Mr. Rhodes said in an 
interview, might be to split the job of 
chairman into two parts: one. which a 
prominent figure could fill, would be the 
speedunaker and fund-raiser, toe other 
would be the full-time party organizer 
administrator. . 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! - 
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IRole of the Auxiliary Police 
ft In New York Stirs Debate 

Elderly New York CityResid 
Turnto Youth for Aid and Ad 

■ 3e ' Continued From Page AI 

avxEan can be sued for false arrest 
There .are just under 5,000 auxiliary 

police officers in the city. The Police 
'Department, seriously undermanned, 
would like to see both their number 
and their dudes expanded. The auxil- 

-t’iarfes are, the department insists, its 
eyes and ears ” 

At the opposite pole is the Patrol¬ 
men's Benevolent Association, the po¬ 
lice union. The auxiliaries "are phony 
cops who are scabbing our jobs." said 
Dennis Weaving, the P.B.A. president, 

■recently. 
A bill has just been prefiled in the 

State Legislature that would create a 
temporary commission - to study- the 
role of the city’s auxiliary police. 

"The auxiliary police are entirely a 
creature of the Police Department," 
said Assemblyman Alfred A. DelliBovi, 
Democrat of Queens, who is author-of 
the bill. “They set up the training and 
they deploy them. We need an outside 
study—by police-oriented people—but 
people outside the New York depart¬ 
ment." 

"The training is the main thing” Mr. 
; DelliBovi added. “Even the auxiliaries 

are not happy with it There is a heavy 
dropout rate and the screening is poor. 
We have to find them and learn how 

. to use them." 
"The Police Department uses the 

• auxiliaries in a very deceptive way,” 
said Howard Morse, a spokesman for 
the PJ3A. Their uniforms are in- 

• distinguishable from the police uniform 
to the layman, but they are quite distin¬ 
guishable to the criminal community. 
(The auxiliaries wear a different shoul¬ 
der patch). 

*061(15100 of Security* 

"The man on the street has the delu¬ 
sion of security that doesn’t exist,” Mr. 
Morse said, “It is a cover-up by the 
department to keep people from under- 

. standing how really diminished police 
patrol really is." 

"You. can philosophize about it all. 
• you want,” a Police Department 

spokesman said, “but until you get the 
answers .you need someone on the 
street. These people are willing to as¬ 
sume that responsibility. We know we 
don’t have enough cops around, but 
what do we do in-the meantime? 

"A lot of the auxiliaries are dedicated 
‘ New Yorkers. We'd be insane not to 

1 take advantage of their enthusiasm. 
Jean DeGangi is 25 years old and 

a sergeant in the auxiliary police. Two 
nights a week she patrols the streets 
of the Bushwick section of Brooklyn. 
“We don’t substitute for the uniformed 

. men," Miss DeGangi said. "We help 
them out. I think that just our appear¬ 
ance on the street is helpfuL” 

Miss DeGangi, a member of the aux¬ 
iliary police for four years, works in 
an office in the Empire State Building 
all day. “I love working with the po¬ 
lice,” she said. "It’s interesting work 
nTirf you're always learning something 
new.” 

The number of policemen has 
dropped from 31,000 in November 1974 
to 25,800 and the department predicts 
that the number will go below 25,000 
next year, the lowest since 1065- 77?? 
patrol commands have 1,500 fewer men 
assigned to them than a year ago, but, 
according to the department, other bu¬ 
reaus, such as detectives, narcotics, 
vice and organized crime, have been 
cut severely to bolster patroL 

- while some auxiliary police officers 
operate emergency vehicles, boats in 
the harbor—usually then* own—and 
work in mounted units in the parks, 
most of them are assigned to foot pa¬ 
trol. To qualify for an annual $75 uni¬ 
form allowance—the only money they 
get—the- auxiliaries must put in 126 
hours on duty each year. Most of them 
do four hours on patrol one or two 
nights a week, usually from S PM. to 
midnight 
* Auxiliaries Have Afsedation 

In a few cities and in many smaller 
communities around the country auxil¬ 
iary policemen are armed and are paid 
for their part-time service. John Hyland, 
president of the Auxiliary Police Be¬ 
nevolent Association, which represents 
about half oT the auxiliary police, 
denied any plans to seek police powers 
and the right to carry guns. 

“There is no way you could even 
consider it right now," said Mr. Hyland, 
a switchman for the New York Tele¬ 
phone Company. “The screening would 
have to be tightened up 1,000 percent 
first.” - . 

Both leaders of the auxiliary police 
and the city police acknowledged pri¬ 
vately that the auxiliary forcers a mag-1 
net for some people with psychological 
problems. Said one precinct .captain: 
"A lot of them are immature or maybe* 
unstable police buffs working out their 
fantasies by playing cop." 

Asked about arming the auxiliary po¬ 
lice, another police official said: "If you 
gave some of them peashooters, you’d 
be in trouble. A lot of them, are just 
whackos who get their jollies by put¬ 
ting on a uniform and walking around 
the streets.” 

The auxiliaries- bitterly resent this 
attitude, but friction between them and 
regular policemen Is not new. In 1973, 
seven auxiliary police resigned when, 
they. said, the regular police at the 
104th Precinct in Queens failed to re¬ 
spond speedily to their call for assist¬ 
ance. They were attempting, to break 
up a fight at a dance, they said. 

Similarly, regular pence officers 
complained last August that three aux¬ 
iliaries stood by while three policemen 
were pummeled by an unruly crowd 
in Astoria, Queens. The policemen had 
been ticketing double-parked cars out¬ 
side a tavern. 

William Vogel, an auxiliary who pa¬ 
trols out of the 112th Precinct in Forest 
Hills. Queens, sees no conflict with the 
regular police. In fact, he would like 
to become one. "I’ve got my name on 
the list,” he said, "but I’ve got no mffi- 
tary time and Tm afraid that by . the 

tin awrflftrt TUnb? Uirr 
wnHam Vogel, right, and ' David Elliott, auxiliary policemen, on^sepiof 

citizen patrol” along Yellowstone Boulevard in Queens. 

time they get to me, Til be too old.” 
He Is 28. 
. Mr. Vogel does what he calls "senior 
citizen patrol" on the nights he works. 
“It’s mostly a question of visibility,’’ 
he said. -’The muggers see us oh the 
corner and it scares them off. It's some¬ 
thing I can do for my community,” 
he said. “I was bom here and I like 
it” 

Recently, Assemblyman Alfred A. 
DelliBovi, a Queens Democrat, intro¬ 
duced a bill in the State Legislature 
that would create a temporary commis¬ 
sion to study the role of the city's aux¬ 
iliary police. 

“The auxiliary police are entirely a 
creature of the Fouce Department," Mr. 
DelliBovi said. "They set up the train¬ 
ing'and they deploy them. We .need 
an outside study—-by * police-oriented 
people—but people outside the New 
York department \ . 

Training Held Important 

* "The training is the main thing,” Mr. 
DelliBovi went on. "Even the auxil¬ 
iaries are not happy with it There is 
a'heavy dropout rate and the screening 
is poor. We have to find but how to 
train them and how to use them.” 

Auxiliary policemen are controlled by 
their, own superiors up through the 
rank of inspector. The auxiliary police 
commander in each precinct—he may 
be a sergeant or a lieutenant—-works 
with a regular policeman designated 
by the regular precinct commander as 
auxiliary coordinator. 

Most of the expenses incurred .in run¬ 
ning the auxiliary police are met by 
the Federal and state governments. 
This is because the auxiliaries are actu¬ 
ally part of the state’s civilian-defense 
apparatus, created in 1950 when many 
people considered nuclear attacks .im¬ 
minent. 

According to the New.Yoik State 
Defense Emergency Act of 1950, the 
city would get 40,000 police auxiliaries 
150,000 air-raid wardens and 20,900 
auxiliary firemen. The auxiliary police 
program dawdled along through the 
195(H and early 1960's when it was 
virtually abandoned. 

it was revived by Mayor Lindsay as 
part of his program to decentralize 
government. The auxiliaries were to 
work out of' neighborhood offices and 
precincts. The Lindsay goaL 6,000 
members, was achieved in 1974. The 
number has dropped off since then. 

' Mr. Hyland, the AJPJB.A- president 
blames lack of city cooperatiom and 
cites the case of one- of his members 
who currently is being sued for Sl-miU 
lion for false arrest. "The city tojd him 
he is on his own," Mr' Hyland said. 

Mr. Hyland, tike 'critics of the auxil¬ 
iaries, would like to see' the training 
improved. Currently, the course'is one 
night- session a week for* 14 weeks. 
“Our point is to train them so they 
are more'-than window dressing when 
they're on the street,” he said. 

The PJkA-’s Mr. Morse disagrees.. 
"Even if you gave them adequate train¬ 
ing, it would be inadequate,” he said. 
“Salesmen, plumbers, or whatever they 
are, you ;jusf can't turn them into 
professional police officers. 

“The department asked the. auxil¬ 
iaries to. put in more time on patrol 
to combat attacks on the. elderly," tie 
went on. . “That’s police, work and the 
only solution Is to put more profession¬ 
al policemen on the job.” .' 

“We agree wholeheartedly” . the 
spokesman for the department- said, 
“but we cannot get any more police- 

. men right now. And, until We can, we 
<are very dad to have the auxiliaries 

• on the job?* ' . ■' 

Weather Reports and Forecast. 
. • ' Vf’-- :• 
-• vr *1. • " i- 

Summary, 
■■ f 

Sunny skies and cold tern-' 
peiatnres will occur today in 
the New York Metropolitan 

; area, while snow will tell 
.from northern New England 
through the lake region, the 
Supper Mississippi Valley, the 
Northern Plains States, the 
northern Rockies and por¬ 
tions of the northern plateau 
region. Elsewhere in the na¬ 
tion ' skies will be fair to 
partly cloudy. Cold tempera- 
tores will be found to the 
North and Middle Atlantic 
States, the lake region, the 
upper Mississippi Valley and 
the Northern Plains, States. 
Seasonably mild readings will 
prevail in the rest of the 
nation. 

Partly sunny skies and cold 
temperatures followed the 
first snowstorm of the win¬ 
ter yesterday which ended at 
daybreak leaving 3 to 7 
inches of snow in the New 
York Metropolitan area. Snow 
continued to fall from north¬ 
ern New England through 
the lake region. Rain with 
snow at higher elevations 
fell in portions of the north- 

' era Rockies and winds of 50 
miles per hour gusting to 75 
m.p.h. were reported in the 
upper Yellowstone Valley of 
Montana. Fair skies and un¬ 
seasonably mild temperatures 
stretched across the Southern 
Plains States'and the South¬ 
west with a high of 59 de¬ 
grees reported at Denver, 
Colo. In contrast, very cold 
temperatures were recorded 
in the upper Mississippi 
'Valley with International 
Falls, Minn, recording 3 de¬ 
grees below zero at 2 P-M. 

Forecast 

Naticnri Weather Service (As cf 1! P.M.) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONC 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Sunnv 
tatar. Mali In iiw mld-M'!, winds narfli- 
wwicrty ri 15 lo 25 miles ser heir to¬ 
day becoming westerly at lo to 20 nf ji.h. 
tonlslrt; Increasing cloudiness tonight, 
low in the mld-ZTs. Precipitation pro¬ 
bability near zero today and 30 uerewt 
tonight. Visibility an the Sound 5 miles 
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Figure beside Station . 
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: Cold, front, a boundary 
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the colder air pushes like ‘ l \ 
awedgausuaflysouthand' 
east. 

Wbmn front; a bounctuy 
between warm *rand a re-t 
treating wedge of colder 
atroverwhidithewannar 
b faced as it advances,. ■ 
usually north And east 
' Occluded front a line 
along which warm, air was 
lifted by.opposing wedge*; 

.of cold ait often causing 
precipitation. *- 

Shaded areas bxficate 1 
Dfoci citation. . 
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peratures. • • -..-"V 
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Yesterday*! lacoris 

Anita Hofmann, who i* 65 years dd 
and lives in the West Bronx, went to 
the nearby Hope of Israel Senior Citi- 

zens. Center recently to gee some help 
because a rock band that practices In 
the apartment above here made so 

•' modi ztoise -that she couldn’t stand it. 
flhi. the same day, Florence Steinberg. - 
75, twent to the center to get help on 
a problem she had with her registretKHi 

. at fKe Board of Elections. ... 
The person both women .went to for 

, help wf^s,Jeffrey Moprdler, who is 19. ; * 
While, toe city’s sometimes-forbidding 

bureaucracy and the crime and vio¬ 
lence haM left many of New York’s 15 
million elderly people- Isolated and anx¬ 
ious, this same- predicament has also 
'resulted in new .programs that are at-* 

^tempting.to help the elderly. For just 
fls Mrs. Hofmann and Mrs, Steinberg 
are being' helped -by someone bom 

' about half a century after they were, 
thousands, of other elderly people 
throughout the city* are also benefiting 
from programs in which young people 
work for Tittle or no pay. 
'■ Perhaps a dozen public schools have 

or are considering such projects and 
a number of nursing homes throughout 
the city also have them; 

- -Mr. Moeidler, a junior at Columbia 
College, is one of 18 student volunteers 
in a paralegal program sponsored by 
the Federation of Jewish philanthro¬ 
pies. Each student usually- spends one 
day a week at one of eight centers 
for the elderly in the Bronx, helping 
to resolve problems that include Medi¬ 
caid, food stamps, rent control and sur¬ 
vivor benefits. 

Two .Problems Resolved 

"He acts as our lawyer,” said Mrs. 
Steinberg, as she Teamed that the mis¬ 
takes Ip her registration—not of her 
own making—had been corrected. “All 
of OUr problems are solved by him.” 

• As for Mrs. Hofmann, her landlord 
said that he .would try to resolve the 
noise problem. - 

Mr. Moerdler stresses that he does; 
not give legal advice and that-about 
one-fourth of his time hr spent just 
‘giving reassurance.” Nonetheless, the 
help he does provide*:—which includes 
referring the elderly to lawyers who 
can give legal, advice and start court 
action—is. greatly appreciated. 
. “Just the.idea that someone is look¬ 

ing out for my welfare gives- me a - 
sense of feeling secure.” Mrs. Hofmann 
said. “I nver knew what to do about 
these kinds-of things befofe. Bat now I 
feel a sense of belonging.” 

The paralegal-program is one of a 
number, of projects and agencies spon¬ 
sored by the Federation of Jewish Phi- 
lanhropies in the metropolitan area . 
thqfc have young people working 

l to i aid the. elderly. These pro- 
' grains, which a spokesman said in¬ 

volve about 10,000 high-school and col¬ 
lege student volunteers, include a ko¬ 
sher food cooperative, visits to the 
household, holiday gift packages and 

At'^^^.H^b^chooI in the Bronx, 
nearly 100 students.volunteer from two 

- to 10- hours .a week m an escort service 
’Tor elderly “people. The students help - 
• the i neighborhood aged to. shop, and 
take them'for-walks or just mt and 
.talk. - ■ .- -v - ■' • 

"Before we first met them, we were 
afraid. they wouldn't accept us,” said 

Amu, Brown, a senior it T 
when we met them and walk 
their tables at the center v 
were eating lunch, they k 
hugged us. One woman am 
face and said, ’Look at me—I 

.Tm crying.1” 
Miss Brawn and several^ 

the program said that one re 
joined was to show the -eb 
not ill young people were" 
And Michael Mirakian, coon 
student affaire at Taft, said 
there was initially suspiefor 
sides; primarily because' ac 
elderly art white and most t 
dents are black arid Hispank 
gram was very popular in tin 
for the elderly near tire a 
would soon be extended to otl 

At Lehman High School, a 
Bronx. 23 juniors and senior 
rolled in a course in gerontoti 
includes leaures oh the psyc) 
biology of aging, and on v 
and retirement There are ah 
and role playing. Each afe 
spends five hours a week w 
either a nursing home or a: 
the elderly. 
' Esta Metzger, who tn 
course, said: "The students t 
ed very positively to the wh 
ence. A lot of times we 
depressed they feel for old j 
they also feel very good abot 
the elderly took forward 
them.” 

Those who have been asset- 
similar programs see an intfc 
tween the young and the i 
-fastest—and perhaps the on] 
overcoming misconceptions 
dice. -Otherwise they say, 
will continue to associate th 
sickness and death and tb 
always see the young as 
violent. 

The chairman of the cil 
Board, Jerome M. Becker, sc 
programs: “It's a nice idea 
tainly encourage it, but Tm 
tic aoout it” Mr. Becker, wh 
ment has been- seeking ways 
youthful violence against t 
added: "As long as society 
people as burned out and a 
why should ldds have any 
tinten? I strongly believe t 
must first change their at 
wards the elderly.” 

Nonetheless, the number c 
grains continues to increas 
lion to those in schools a 
homes, the 113tb Police I 
Jamaica, Queens, now has 
youthful volunteers in its esi 
and a number of organizatio 
out the city operate ne 
shopping and escort services 

And both the voung and t - 
shared the benefits. 

Millie Perez, 15, shops r. 
rands for an hour or two t 
several days a .week for 
who live in the Stanley Isa 
complex at 91st Street and 
nue. 

"They always say old 
cranky, but fve learned .t 
times- they have good reato. 
that way,” she said. "Thi 
too and you learn a lot 
They have as much to offk 
have-to offer them." 
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Bi&dd 'Eests Set to Settle Bs 
Of an Official With 2 Fan 

m more through tontoW. Dsody and'old 
tomorrow with a chants of aww. 
SOUTH JERSEY AMD EASTERN PENHL 
SYiVAM IA—Sunnr and windy today. Wgh 
In the mld-20's h> mid-SPsi Inowiira 
doudlnts tonlgttr low In the mid-teens. ' 
re low 20's. Chnnfy and cold tomorrow 
wtih a dura of snow. 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE I5LAND AND 
MA5SACH USETJS—Partly ckwdy ^ and . 
windy today and hmlaW with i dunce 
•cf snow flurries western hill seeflon; 
totsn today In If* uowr 3IPs to low 30's, 
low tonight In the mid-teens to mM-aPs. - 
Becoming doudy tomorrow with snow 
likely west and central sections and a 
dunce of rein or snow coastal sections. 
INTERIOR EASraW HEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Considerable cloudiness to¬ 
day and twilsht with occasional tout 
5WW ponible; Wjh today 15 to 20.-low. 
tonight on to. 10 above. Increasing 

-cloudiness and cold tomorrow- with mow 
likely. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Goody 
and windy north section today with flur¬ 
ries Italy and partly sunny south. Hod 
In the mid-Jo's to low all's; Harries 

. IIMr northeast-section .lonlflW end clear 
elsewhere, low zero to 15 above; Partly 
sunny and cold extreme east Portion to¬ 
morrow and Inc/tasins dmidinm with a 
dunce of sow elsewhere, - . . 

Extended Forecast 
(Wednesday through Friday) 

Fair Wednesday arid Thursday -with day* 
lime high* near 40 and mmighf lows 
m the-mld-20's. Chance cf snow Frida/ 
with o davflnw high In the mlftars and 
an overnight low -of 20. to 25. 

Son mnd Moon ; 

(SuppJtod by tlie Hayden Ptonetarion) 
Hu ion rises today at 7:18 AJ6.; jets 

at 4:34 PJW.; and wilt rise tomorrow.«t-. 
7:19 AJA. ■ 
* Ttu moon rises today.at"UiW. AjliLj 
sets at 11:^ pj6.; and wlii rt» tomor¬ 
row at 11:44 AM. 

Dac.30 j tee. 28-f JRn.S jJan.12 
.taw Rr«®rJ Ftd »Last Otr. 

(IWioor period MwL7 PJM.) -t r 
lrW.31 at IWMAant.i 
HWterf, 34.1# 2dO P-M-- - 
Mean,'34. . . - - . 

-Nonmr on tM* date. 33, r 
Denriim from nonnM,-+1. . • 
Deporturt fMs tOonfli, •*. . 
Departure this nr, —30&.' 
tmifaMWs date tost.WWi 32. : 
HMust ttjts date last yew-A. - — 
Hmi this date last nr, 
LowestJlsjiueraftnu-this- datt^-3 h' IWfe • 
Hlotwst tmveretnee dMrdatv, 43 in I93&- 
tnwest mow Ws tfatok-9 m 19T4. ' - 
Highest mean. thbdetp," 3Z to 1934 • 

'Degree oays vestonfiwr,-JI.-. 
Deorte.days siiKO-Seat. 1, 1970. 
Normal store SeoL-.i; M»:: 
Total.tosf season M fftto date- 1JW.. •• 

•A dwrwdav (Ihr ,-hesthK). todlcaii* 
tho' number of desrees the mean- temper¬ 
ature Mis Wow 45 degree*. The 
an . Society pf Hosting, Refriocretiotl aihT1 
Alr-condlflonlng Engineers.^bas dnionstod* 
45 degrees as the Botot..Wdw which. 
tuaHno.Is required. 

Prec^itation'Dati^ ; 

CUtam; period1 odiM .at T 

-Thmhro hoore. ended ^ A.M_, -n34 ; 
Ttaiwe towns ended 7 PM., trace. \ 
Ttoaf tid» mowtii to dela, j,9t- . 
Total, since Janownr 1, 48,01/ " 
Normal ihh month, LB ' ‘ '• vi‘-^ ., 
Dan .with pradritation this dUm-'ST’ 

-stare 1449. ' 
Uast-.simstot tKs raotah-'a25 W T955. 

-Greatest siwHmt-IWs month,>9.91 In- 
W3. . r- .* 

. ’. - 7 " ~ Ptenets .'V^ .- 

/ taw.^odeaty.. 1 •• L. 

■ /■; rioatorroW,EAT.); , r .... 
vini»7-ff»»' If:® A-Ul( sets 1:14. 
Mari-ftaB 6:42 A-M.; fats 3:48 ftJjL - 
J'lmffsPrjtes W8-. PilL; sets 3:53 MM. 
5al«n>“Aser 7:35. PJUl; ptlsWiAM,. 
- Pftnetebse to Huafat1 antf'set to th*> 
wwt,-^MCtong their hmhest itolfa ed fife. 
wftjvyutft-.mgrWton, midvny .btlwtan 
ttwr Hmes of.rising «fid-WHUB..-.• 

PIERRE, 25 (AP)—A-judgc 
ha* ordered bipod tests for five children 
in the hope of settling'the diluted estate 
of a state official ■who waa survived.by 
tw^amflies in different cities. 

kludge Robert. Miller of Circuit Court 
ordered -. the testa. .to help determine 
whether- the children- of pitricia Martin, 
formerly of Sioux Fills, jshould be named 
legal heirs to the estate Bob Martin, 
Whb.was .the South Dakota director of! 
economic development. . 
. . When the; 52-year-oid Mr. Martin died 

‘Si October, ft was. -disclosed that he had 
been dividing.his time-between his Sioux 

■FhHs family and .ajrihQterteniDy in Pierre; 
consisting of Mart-Lou Martm and four 
children. Apparently, neither family knew 
ebtfut the other, "i 

.Mc,f Mkrtitfs named tfie" Hejre 
family'as his.heirs; 'but Patricia Martin' 
petitioned1 tb -have- her. children .Shafo tn 
the estate, WSqh'pffidals .said amounted, 
to less than $4,000. Mary Lou Martin has 
a.martiage oertifipate dating from the late 
1940’s!, Patricia Martin said that she and 
Mr. Martin' were • married". In 1968, biit 
she cotdd not prwince a Certificate.. 

.StateFOedaChrim 1 

or Nebraska, which she said 
been unable to find. *T drtr 
the day,-, and at night lookt 
she sai<L 

She described a sheltered 
a Sioux Falls apartment tint, 
listed ss lodging when h.. 
vouchers for state expenses 
day. 

Patricia Martin, who has ‘ 
to Topeka with her children, 
she signed expense claims f 
ment with her maiden nan' 
man."'. . • 

She said her husband tdl- 
legal to file the expenses,. 
her to use her maiden name 
preferred that not everyoi 
lived in Sioux Falls so' we 
bothered.” 

Mr. Martin often travel*, 
sometimes leaving home la ' 
Day to. return to Pierre f 
thought were early meetir 
morning; Andheoften wasg 
ends. 1 ' . . 

"Atthe time, I 'tras amaze-, 
'.ber of Saturday meetings the" 
ta governmenthdd,” she sah 

Abroad 
ifsfdtio • 

. mister darn 
.-tfUeara - -- 
\nHpua ... 
uamJon .. 

'dtwra .... 
-tiidcland .. 

Hrlln .... 
teleii ...... 
linnlnglum 
unn ....... 
kussels -- 
Uwnos Aire* 

■airoit. 
.tesoblWQ - 

.Jtontevfdta - 

. tOBXHf — 
t>w Delhi .. 

Local Thin Tom. 
.M\M. 39 
.1 P.M. 37 
.3PJ/L 3i 
- 8 A.M. 79 
.BAJA. 84 
.2 PA 55 
.flWnf. 39 
.I PJ4 23 
,,...2 PJHL SS 
.PPJ4 37 
.1 PJA. 34 
.1 PJUL 39 
.... 8A.M. n 

...... 2 PJ4 68 
.Noon 59 
.I P.M. 23 
. 1 PJ«. 36 
. 1 PJiL 34 
.8 P.M, 54 
.7AJVL 66 
.Noon 45 
.1P.M.. 39 
.I PJUL 43 
..... 1 PJUL 55 
.8P.M. 79 
.9AJUL 73 
.3 PM. 10 
.3 PJUL 68 

ContfftlDn 
Cioufiy 

-Ctair 
Ocudy 
Clear 
Pt. cWy. 
PL ddy. 
Cloudy 
Otar 
gain 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Cteer 
pt-, ddy. 
Clsar , 
Pt. ddy. 
PI. ddy. 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Clear 
PI. ddy. 
PI. ddy. 
Ctar 
Cloudy 
dear 
Clear 
Ctoir 
Clear 

tool Tima Tanu. ComL 
Nl«.1 PM. <8 Pt. ddy. 
Oslo.1 PM. 19 Cloudy ; 
*rti. I PM. 37 Cloudy I 
PeWna .8 PM. 14 CW 
Rbdg jonoiro ... 9 AM. 79 Ctoudy . 
Romo ............ I P.M. 54 Rain 
Saloon ............. 8 PM. 81 Pt. ddy.! 
Swul .9PM. 3 Clear i 
Stockholm .1 P.C 74 Clear | 
Sydney ..:10P.M. 70 Ckor 
Talptl .8 P.M. 50 
Tenerin ..3 PM. 37 Cloudy 
Tel Aviv .2 PM. 63 Cloudy 
rofcva .9 PM. 45 Qew 
Tunis.1 PM. -54 Ram ! 
Vienna ..I PM. 27 5flfar 
Warsaw . I PM. 23 Pt, ddV.j 

Ended 1 PM-. lewwt tanwralurp to lasf I 
]3JKurnriffif; hidiesttentocreturg 

In 24Jnur period.- I 
Low Htoh Cond. ' 

... li ® 
Bermuda ..K EJ- Mr. 
Bogota .. W M Cteudy. j 
Caliaem..--.45 W Clsar 
GoadaUlara. 57 70 umtor 
SuMdouPe ..ti St S' EJ£- 
Mataflan...2 2 S' SM£- Maridi..  6# .86 Pt. ddy. 

Merits Ohr . 
MsntttuBay .... 
Monterrey. 
-fesau-. 
San Joan .. 
St.Ktfte -. 
Sf.Ttrcnas. 
Tsgudsaln . 
TrinWad . 
Vera Cruz .. 

lew High 
.. S4 77 
.. 72 88 
.. 42 48 
.. 65 75 

72 84 
.. 66 84 
.. 72 84 
.. 53 77 
.. 66 84 
.. 66 79 

U.S.-Canada 
In ttw tollowlrr; rert'd of obson» 

ttoos reslcrdn if wMthar stetions In 
tlvj United SlofH, hlfa and low tem- 
reratures Muer. are-tor ’too aWwur -r- 
rlod endad af 8 PJULj o,-Kto1lalfon to- 
fate oIvei are for. me 54-hour period 
endad al 3 PM. Meritor description* 
are toreeaxted cnndlHom tor today. <AII 
times are In Eastern Slandard Time.) > 

Predol- .' 1 
Low High tall on Todarii 

Albany ...... 23 36 .16 Pt. chfa. 
AlbOTwnwe ..15 <9 ... jpl. ddy. 
Amarillo 19 0. .. Fair ; 
Anchorage.% 2S JN Cloudy 
Astovtlla . 32- 39 .16 Pt.-cldy. 
Atlanta . 33 - 42. M . Scnr 
AhantlcQty .. 34 - 38 M- Stout 

Austin .if 
Baltimore 3} 
Billing .....v 36 
Bjnntngtoni ... 3] 
Btemarc* .11 
Botee 23 
Bosteo,.32. 
Brownsvllls .. 44 
Buffalo .19 
Burlington ,...47 
Casper 30 
OHflBtM, 5.C. * 
Charles!on,W,V. 30 
'Chdriotte.37 
amwmt.35 
OHaso ..... IS 
anelmufl. . 19 
Gavetond . 14 
Columbia, S.C.. 44 
Calotetab 0. - 19 
OeH^-P. Writ! 77 
Dayton ...... 10 
Denver.2B 
Del Moines .. 34 
Drirrit 22 
Dteuto ....... -4 
a nue ....... id 
Nitonks. ...-—8 
Farpo.-... —8 
Fteustaff ...... 6 
Greet Falls ... 40 
Hartford ..... 28 

Prectet* 
Hteh. wtoD 

ta .. 
. 40 -J4 

-5B 
46 - .02- 
29 .. . 
57 
35 .42 
65 
» .13 
a .is. 
48 
54 1,03 
35. .13 

si 
» .09 

» .08 
54 8.11 
31 
64 .... 
35 .10 

.60 
36 .. 
31 Jff 
.06 .. 
52 .. 

—II 
10 JW 
55 

. Law H 
Helw 34 ' 
Honolulu . ,. 67 
Hausion .......27 
UidlinspoHs . 20 - 
■arisen ... ... 33 ' 
Portland.' Me.,, to 
iackionvillB, --46 
Juneau ....37 - 
Kansas. Cite -26 

iffi.*®, 
Us ArariMi -52 
LouisylMo -'91 • 
Mamohli . - ... 3J 
Miami' BCarii .60 
MI6lnd.-OdcsSa-.23 
MliiMitae ..IS/1 
MoiL-St. Paoin.'- 1 
Nashville ... E 
New Orleans .42 -: 
Now rmt .. 31 : 
Norfolk - :-..4l . 
Korfa.-FMta.M : 
CMatoms CftyS 
Ollilto' .18 . ■ 
Oclaado -..ifl 
PhKariWsfete '..39 1 

Poritand, Ot. f2 . 
PiwUsm.. .. 30 : 
Ratlifa.- 3* . 

. $7- 

■ - Ptcciof- . ■ * r. 
Hishtatfon Today's 
56 P. ddy. 
ii - ... Pf. ddr. 

- m ...08. C&dy ~ 
■.-52 . .. Fair 

® St Pfc ddy. 
57 ..91 . pair - 

■ 34 J33 Snow 
«; pCcldy, 
60 ... f*»r- • 
g ... Sunny ' 
77 . , Fair 

S- •" l± ■= 
26 • m Snow -• 

- 17 Jfl. SrfW 
' 49 - i.s- aoudr 

M . ,oa -. 
36 J3 Sonny ^ 

• 49 ML - Sonny S... Pt. ddr. 
. 'Sonny 

4fl . ...pt.ddy. 
' S3 .26 fair 

37 JO 5VBar : 

tl 
34: Pt.' tWy. 

.47 M • .Ptewv. 

. . 1 • •- .fticW* "• 
-.Im> JHteh teStet 

Rapid-Cifp .-..'27 h - 
Ron*. ..11, i| 

St-Tods .... 29 «... ... 
Sf.Pto.-Temoe. 59 . 62 - J3. - 

5jit , Antonb . 32 u ,. 3n D‘w. 48 74-.‘ 
n ftand tra-46' .56 

saWtSteMarle. 7 14. 
seam* o ss . 
SteWdtort *V ■« : 

. Com^iotting' matters, , the state of 
South 'Dakota ma filed a claim of S5H54 
against tiie estite, contending that Mr. 
Martin took thatTamount^for lodging-.ex-, 
poises' in Sioui Falls when he was living 
with one of his-famflies. ; - - 
'.. JudgeMHlecsaid theft - blood tests, 
Scheduled to. be'taken;-soph, -Would not 
prove conclusively tiiat the children were 
Mr.: MarthFs. But;he- said the- tests, could 
prove that' they were not. Mary Lou 
Martin’s -attorney said that if the tests 
showed tiiat the ^children couM be Mr. 

■Martin’s, tiie would agree that they were. 
|; trudge Millers: order.cut short testimony 
] St a hearing by. Patricia Martin, who took 
'the stand'to;describe.her^^courtship and 
Lmarked 4ife.:;•. i 
: v.She saidr that she and Mr. Martin met i 
i on a ,'hHnd'date m 1963; in Topeka^ Kan, 
'where be^was employedby the Kansas 
Department Economic Development. 
“We dated s^reral timfis- A .week,? ■ She 
saii “He 'folff h*e he was separated from 
his. - Wife,; add - we talked often of xnaiv 
nage"'::'?: '-.-*V;fc . - '• 
- 'She paid ^-Z^ 2i« first child -In late- 
1967, -aj^t bad .decided. to; brtak jaff with 
Mr. - Mwtiji. the f&st-part of 

. Four Perish in Geofj 

-.STONE-MOUNTAIN* Ga;, . 
—Three children and.a l9-y ’. 
guest died in a hottse'fire K* 
-thorities said. - The 'Victims 
L. Meie, 7; Frauk Anthony V.- 
Meto, 14, and - i'soldicr. whc ‘ l 
the family, a spokesman '; 
County polite said! The soh 1 
was withheld pending notific - 
fives. The chfldiyn’s tether. > 
was hospiraljzed in serious c \. 
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X *m bailor Philip AiHtiri W^sM$4; 
asCalled(CdnscienceofSehhies 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY,, DECEMBER 27, 1976 Dll 

vr'i.-*' 
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• >' ;*'■ . ;MB .cancer. He had undergone 
*.-. ‘‘^''perations .'to.' stop its .spread. 
.«• ■ ^f /nwiors were; removed ind- he 

- *•■*:,Vt breast surgery and .extensive 
- rtpy- V V/;. -■- - V 

i.- ■ t>.’- services are scheduled ai St; 
■ v Roman Catholic Cathedral on 

■ .*’• ''y."Mr. ;Bgrf is e^ct^d' to be 
. ‘. ^-7 m Michigan’s Mackinac island, 

’ U. ^iiad a .home. ' . - 
include his:ifrife, the forme? 

-:: Ir-'iacpp Braggs four sons—Walter, 
* /_^5chae?. .-and ■ :Clyd&—ahd four 
- . ; • ^-Ann^Jajae/lMaiyjaridLanra. 

v W^yfsi 
WniMgfer' '(M*7 ■*•? » «*- 
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' “: - Viter for CiyO fights 

- ‘ ^ RICfiARD L. MADDEN ‘ 
.' .>VsafeeeM1nTlii|hnrrorknM> 

/ '-r-iIGTON, Dec. . 26—In hi is 
_ Kj-.-Jie Senate, Philip A.-Hart was 

... ■ :: t.j orator or a'seefeer oif sensa- 
.'•'■'^vrffines; ■■• 
. :-v-v'^was a measure of .the esteem 
\ * :r? fie gontle.JsU^itlK built Mlchi- 
^ * ' '^t,Was;heid by J^ Tcrtleagties 
• «•-.. mate in August named Its new 

•—.Riding imdar'construdacm near 
- -;*1 A the i Philip A. Hart Oftica 

- -oinetbfiisr the 'Senate has done 
ot its former colleagues. 

•• -...y-Kraley Dirksen of Uliiioilff and 
. ^Russdlof(Sdbegra.- . ■■■“ 
,.JV. ;)-ambers called him “the cqd- 
- Senate;”'a description that 

- ierred Jightiy rto an inMitution 
rally larger-thaa-aVerage egos. 

... ^raiis colleagues used wonfe Tie 
. \l “kindness," “compassion” 

: .sty" in'describing Mr.-Baft, 
‘ because he sought poptflarity 

••; ’ ically easy «my put of l^isla- 

- rjplayed a Jarg& ahfaou^j. not 
v ble role in shaping almost 

' ‘ * i :.-.r civil rights, consumer, and 
•* --H passed 1^ Congress «inrn 

- ■ ; ^Ws. . 
■■■•"-Jloor manager at the Voting 

•. -..Jof 1965 and its extension in 
be open housing civil rights 

- He was a leading sponsor 
. - Safety Act of 1962, the Ttufli- 
. i Act of 1965/ the 1 

: of '1966, the Motor __ 
1 ■■ and Cost Saving Act of 1972 

* _.jor antitrust bill passed in; the 
."' of the 94th Congress giving 

neys General the - power to 
- ‘ '-tst suits on behalf of crtizens. 

y: st 
‘•T*t 

1- : ■■■ T- ■ 
v a_b^pceddmtHe5^twdaddlb^^ 

‘s r ife A.-Hart-of AGcMgan^ & slight. CAIbolic schools, in ~add ~WR£ 
3. ea.maa ^io helped '.lead the graduated.•fmm^GgoigB<^WDf Bbtserrity 

- .'-^v - an end. to bigotry and Was in —■* -**— ' * ■ - - , - - - ... .and..the Uhiyersity.of7 Bfidiigan Law 
fit to aui dan-.hSchoo*..V. ‘-T~* . -: V. .. . *:t'*5^ront of the. , .... __ ._ 

today at fiis hom&' Hfi was 1.^ Michigan,.oderffiis<aio»ratodents 

.'v.? *P-1976. because ne was suf-lMr. Harfspopkatmwotor. 

\Wtb'Ute..0B9biwdc^of n^orid War TI, 
he %as1.cmmi]^ffgied'm^^ officer 
And was Wounded -in thi atm in; D- 
pay a^aaiil^-pte Utah ' B each; ormandy, 
on- Jarie j6K'794^-He*^etmried to Detroit 
tovpriu33» t£tf after the.^ and Jfiter 
was appOTnttd-fte^te’a Corporation Se- 
cur?ti^,<^m#Mffisf, ffiiftM StStes At- 
torbey,' and^tegal idftobr “to; Goverhor 
WilKams- befttfe' J>eing elected 7to two 
terms as-Lieutenant Governor I& .IS54 and' 
195R 

' \ Went to fte Saute. 

. He.-wag rfected to p». Sf&ate ix* 1958 
and Was re-elected by wi^ Wargfng with 
strong. labor snwwrt.jtf :l96f aad -1979. 
althougfit.he tbM a.friend^itt' 1970 that 
he war not sui^ wbemec'hVaboMd ‘seek 
a- third term. 'Tve beea' wee l^ yeare: 
Tve run out nf freriiitKa^,1’!^ ^rfd. 
. Before it was knbj^n tiwt Jje was suf¬ 
fering. from cancer, Mr. rBart announced 
in Jane 1975 that be wotOdinot'seefc re- 
election when his tmh expired at the 
end of 1976, ,saying. «TZhe time has come 
to chage at Ipast port ■.<* ibe guard." 

■ -He was marriedt to' Jane- Cameron 
Briggs, heiress'ta an automotive fortune, 
who became an out^pofiasa-^critic of the 
war in Vietnam beft^e her husband. She 
was arrested in 1969 for sitting in and 
praying at1 the' Pentagon. He is safd to 
have .advised their eiget efifldren to “fol¬ 
low your conscieoceLl, -Hls children asked 
him to grow a beard if he won the 1970 
election; and he did so. 

Though' 'his health deteriorated, Mr. 
Hart managed to get to the Senate floor 
to vote on key issues in the closing weeks 
of tee session. -When 'some 'of 3ils friends 
arranged -a small meeting to show Mm 
the: plans-far the. new officeibuMing to, 
be named for hite, word of the. meeting 
spread.'The room -became too crowded 
with senators, and- the meeting was 
moved to a- huger room, Widen - also 

Skitips 

■“{■VlMj ^rMU^SadtooTNE 

tfMf WmWm, Jmfflt. Wa extend ewr 
tamest smiuttw to tSa IMIy. Mr, 
rawt, Aft sS umStoT ' 

IcouMnire—wiBaet busmt taint 
of Pmj/ra (Bonier), dovoted tetter of 
*?« >Ww MSOiii Mo, Hte^ 
Maw of Dr. ndmd a. WUar and 
■•inwd I, Win, lovfn otudWtier 
of Snsu, Andrew, Janet Water and 
Maw tat Keite Fain. 
M orejbv M Syd Mondolxolm; 
WW» JOjto, John CofafOM end 
Mnor CeMflm. Fmm wvlca 

. Manter. Doc.- p, at 1294ft. it "The 
pwMtfdi Wywrtol aaoeti." 7«B 
St. nd AmMn A«« N. Y. 
la Hw of fkmn, coatrihoHofti „ 
TO* Hobnw Hoot* hr iho tad at 
Bvonlolo would Do mnehtod. 

pouuFiNe-wiuiB. TO* (Wan and 
.Mantanta of ite Wtsldwtfer DM- 
ilan of The Hebrew Home For Tbe 
tad a MwriMa ire grieved at the 
to of. nor dbHmndsM PreUdem 
of itw Home, His foresHM end orlw 
■ad* ax' tatftoJtaB euo of tte fin¬ 
est ui Itw o«i|trr- He leeees * void 
that vtn fc* tnwiwUt, bet oar 
to h Cod's sale tor WHtk atari 
sold ftat-Gad ms-Ills miner In *U 
of Ms ecnvltief end endeavor*. We 
extend our tarts® vnnwttnr la Ms 
Iwleeed wife Pauline end Mr entire 
family. Am Bacbar# Srtvto Miller, 
co-r 

Statljfi 
AOwt, Wamn H. 
AvonriCUUM - 
Bator. Jjmeim 
Barba, Prior L 
Btmwsll, Thoauc 

Lofller. Ray 
Uhnun, Lmris L. 

Uuer, Sumri B. 
Law, Kitten 

Lnm, Banter 

GOLDF1HE—Wlllleou The Robtl, Of- 
fleors and Board *f Covtmon of 
Yewm Israoi of Conanne sadly to- 
atom Hie sudden demise of Wllfiem 
GoMHne a orachus end femroui 
teMlKW amMned wHfe a modest 
and endearlns personality. Forgetful¬ 
ness of self end consideration for oth¬ 
ers were subfine prlndMls of his 
IK*. We fully mare IM sadness -of 
Willy's departure ■Oh Ms dearly b*- 
luno edfe pad In*, a sweet sad mi- 
In* hetoutt, Ms hvtae mndemne 
end tairtir. 

Dr. Max HoCh, Rabbi , 
Jerry RottnnwCpruitdeof 

• .; UeHed Pres*fetenwHonil 
SUnator Philip A. Hart, left, conferring with Senators Mike Mansfield and 
Everett M. Dirksen ha-1965 on strategy to cot off debate on the voting rights 
bQl so that it migtt pass in the Senate. Senator Hart invoked cloture rule. - 

GOLDFIKE—wraiom. Tbe Hebrew Home 

Joseph Ryan, Ex-Times Reporter 

And Executive at U.S. Lines, DiesIjSs 
By FARNSWORTH FOWLE 

Joseph' J. Ryan, retired director of pub- 
lie-relations for the United States lines, 
which' he joined in 1959 after many years 
as .ship news reporter and assistant 
transportation editor of The New York 
Times, pled Saturday in St Peter’s Hos¬ 
pital, New Brunswick, NJ. He was 66 

AT.ir.vh. , r,■,n> n' ,,*«njt1 n.... r. i yBBrs. old and lived &t 172 Central Avi^- qrnckly lffled. Soflm;^atO!rH_rtood. someLnue jjj ifj: 
sat oh the floor to share that moment 
witehinv 

MansBddPut ffim No. 1 

Mr. Ryan joined The Times as a 14- 
yeax-edd copyboy in 1924. He bad left 
parodhial school in Hoboken, and com- 

f" 

*m -w* **■ 

yadTt 

t used Curbs on Basing 

. v’school busing: bepaxae a voli- 
. ' issue'in Michigan and else- 
.: - Hart continued to oppose 

urbs on busing while sane 
w liberal Democrats h^an 

_ his state has a huge number 
: r 4r. Hart was.a strong backer 

prehensive gun control legLs- 

the automobile industry is- a 
■ cce in his state. Mr.,.Hvt ad- 

• -' ty and antSporlliitiaii legisla- 
"‘"chairman if the Sjpiuite Ju- 

S: ^ 

if an Of\ 

W_n.~ 
m. 
m**' 

'-f 

mSi.it* ^ f-'-r-- - 
* . ' 
a. -at*- ■yx'' 
*■ ^ 
‘*T -•? ■ 

m* *“ • 
/*--• •'• 

to r-*« ■ ■ ' ’ »* 

uc jtnica-1 Mike Mansfield of Montana; the Senate muting across tee Hudsoo in the days of 
TVuth-in- majority leader who ,is retiring at the mnyboats gave him. a dady picture 
r Vehicle of bis term this yearfc npteasked on the-comw^ ^nd goings of the passen- 
*■ -■ “iSSihis last day initee-s^ate! in September, along tee Man- 

who had been the moat outetancKn^Sena- .battejrand Jemy wateifronts, 
tor he had-met Witeout ITJiwse. Mr. At-^he wm promoted to chief ,copy- 
Mansfield replied; “Ehfl Hart. He is a man '!£Si* ™ «f8|gaed b> 
of great courage, great compassion; great « "g™1* tS 5lepartHres “ 
determination'Don’t DetocSEdbFflte«x- mad mail 
terior HaV » .man nf 'steeL He’s a man by, the Tunes. He also re- 
vtehteS«iest>?!wdbaSbiii^^*' ,Yfi* 

* +ta Evening High Schoot.and received his dip- 
A few days adjoimiment. the loma niter five years of study. 

Senate paid tribute to Mr. Hart with a _ . . _ • 3 
round of brirf seeches. - r, . ■. Returmng War Heroes 

■ ‘1 often have wondered. why Kiil Hart l ^3eD World War H brought a Hack- 
did not pursue the ministry/1 <s*id Senator of-news' of sh^pmg moveateatis to 
John O- Pastore, Democrat of Rhode Is- ^tod nrom n»ny ports, Mr. Ryan became 
land: "To me he is a-pious man: There * "rierk'iu'lfWl -in. the increasingly busy 
is sometiung-abqpt' JPiiil BWt. tfirt b“ i^oe of Hanson W. Baldwin, miBteiy 
an element of inteflectnal-'purity that' is affaire editor of The Tines. In 1942, 
hard to fij)d in most indrridttals." • .. when Mr.. Baldwin’s^ reporter-assistant 

“In debatft his voicemlmost never shook 
tee rafters-here.’' 'said' Senator Edward Steady the farther of two, stepped 

as&A ■jsqre* joss 
1acSrSuSSSrSm ^ 

5a<? ko>.a3fte*^sdiJhutSwGtfi^s out It was not until #1946 that tie "was 
through "Overy issue to find the truth and ®We to return to Shipping news:' Hi? 
open it up for all of ustoBfae." V ‘ I duties in those days ranged from pre- 

“It is ironic that, in a World where one ^wn trips alwarfaittas to meet news- 
encounters seme individuals who are tf mkaartmpnMim .on;incoming pas- 
bit too self-important or a Wt too Im- ®engec. Imere .at. quarantine to covering 
pressed with thehuehfes, that Phil Hart, ^ wa-^rfr?It: , 
so important to tee Senate and soimpresr ? 
sive an individual, has never fallen victim somces m the man tame anmminity. In 
to those Washington maladies,'" 

Units urton umt lb* pouIub of to* 
Jmlh»tB»l PrasMaot ot lb* Ham, «tto 
ftr thirty mn, mtvM most mr- 

-Mriy a*4 tflUffutty ta ovotv oIHc* 
*Fjh» latanbl* of to* Hm* lo- 
totrem mtutouK to fritndi to bolld 
to ■ahiUt.to* Ham* as a mod of 
bran hr Ih* sbatlor to lot* of to* 
rad. Wo txfaod oar ilixnd sym¬ 
pathy to Mx alto Plot Pm, to hb 3 
toMUS to. 6 toinikiuldm. Vto 
«t ilm tyro* skill mbs kb out tenet, 
mbdora in* Ms dm coondlmdl tor 
to* ora of to* rad. 
IRV1NO H. STOUZ. 

ExDCotN* CnnHtH. 
BMC Via Proa. 

_Ptuf PrasUnt ofl 
PvtMoa Con* Ho ms on* of too 
ortftlnil tffl Pvtolms who CMPrtsod 
too first Bond of Mmin of too 
Ohio, to rwrmatod too Orand 
Lotto* In parctaino to* On fat 
1ML tto amtiiwd* to bo aettv* aa too 
Bond and at too Camp until Ms Htt- 
toa. His ouJdMK*. bis advlc*, and Ms 
anthamd flnmdal amort will now 
b* tonottM. Oor doopost synwatoy to1 
Ms door wfl*. Pm Has, to to all 
to*bor» of Ms family. Sonias at 
“TO* Hvonlte," 7Mb St to Amstor- 
dam Aw, Monday at n:A 

Board at I 

TO*l*fW YorttTlB 
Joseph J. Ryan 
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onducted long hearings on 
, „ c portion of econpmlcpioWer/j I 
. U • jC..»y organizer of Simate orqib- 

antiballistic-missile defense 
r I of the successful --effort-te 
1 - jji: aconfinqatioh of Pfreident 

nation of Clement-E. Hayns- 
- —1 G. Harrold Carswell to tee 
^. ..if 

' 7'- s floor manager of President 
- • , <ni nation at Abe Fdrtas to 

: "ice in 1968; When the Fortas 
- waff withdrawn because of 

• --.'-ilican opposition, Mr. Jofrn- 
- orted to have sounded out 
'a possible replacement, but 
aid to have declined on the 
ae did not -Vant to take' ad- 
r. Fortas*s misfortuim 

- done Again^ Easfland 

-as the lone Senator to stand 
Democratic caucus to cbal- 

. •; Senator James O. Eastland 
: .i the president pro tem of 
-ifr. Hart, a member of the 

iunittee, of which Senator 
chairman, said that it was 

".to put a man of Mr. East- 
- aL a. Unm rtf Dnur! rlnnhml in the line of Presidential 

le Senate .was paying tribute 
•_>n his retirement, Mr. East-J 

him- *T have never known 
been more apart from phil- 
it closer to personally. He 
trinciple, courage and inttd- 
7" . ■ 

* 3ius Hart Jr., the grandson 
. grants, was born Dec. 10, 
" Mawr, Pa-, where his father 

1949 this brought him the first tip that 
tee Polish liner, Batory, had left part 
in May 1949 with Gerhart Easier, an 
alleged*Communist who had jumped hail 
on charges of contempt; of Confess and 
other Federal Toffrtwes; on board. It wai 
a major news story of tee day. 

Mr: Ryan.-who'was* named assistant 
transportation editor of The Times in 
1952, remained with the newspaper until 
his move to UJ5. lines. In 1958 as assist* 

n»i_ 
Tha Pythian con* 

| GOLDFIME—wmiom. TO* Knot Bead 
Ornnbxfian raatifi *M dao* nrmr 
too passing of aw ot lb most Hrafou 
and Odlatod totters. From too 
earliest days of ear effort to strength¬ 
en IvmJ-i economic nbHUtoo, be 
pirtldMtad vtmftburtsdiy to our 
proonm. As ■ gsomter of too Board 
of Gawgraars. and os Grant Cbair- 
Biun tor many roars of tog Now York 
anuaiga. Do gra dally ovhtona of 
hlibv* (or Israel. Togotbor wifh Mi 
tally amt all Isrul, ww mnern Ms 
lass. 

SAM- R0THBER6. GoMral Ctelrman 
IRA 6UIL0EN, Oialnua of Itm tart 

MICHAEL ARNON, Prtsldm 
IQOLDFINE—wnilatn. Ttm Undid iowltt 

AM*al of Graotar Km York sorrow¬ 
fully reconb to* possIm of a door 
frtcod nd dratod Water, whou w* 
lUamtootad ttm klotat trmrnions of 
oor faith. Wo mdoad tarttolt Maatoy 
to Ml to tootanaavid family. 

JAMES L. WEMIBESG, Prn/dort , 
HERBERT TEHZER. Ctelrvi*, 

Board of egwrna 
MORRIS L LEVIHSOH, Oulrma*, 

Board of (Mraclan 
. ERNEST W. MICHEL. 

Exaadhm Via ProsUort 

Im Frank Wheaton MoerL Lada 
Bwmfb Char lotto Mutv Owen L. 
Brow, Howtnf 
Cwbtoy, JosopMim 
CBobfiordMC 
Cnft*, Cl orta K. 
Dtvlx,Edwtod 

Manr, Claadli K. 

McGfivy, Vldtori* 
Moron. Gartnste 
UfdwlL Robert w. 
Morris, Gun I« 

Dowht, MmrV.R. Nolan, EHatefh F. 
Entoston,Moy Otertaotor, Cortb 
Wotond, Aram 
Mmifh. Rov. Mm 
Flaherty, John J. 
Rood. Willy 
Gotten. P*tor M. 
CoMRa*. Wllllant 
EaUMn. Ulllaa 
iCufifoOrJoteD. 
Handmrksr, Ida 

0" Brian, BltM M. 
RJctenboa, L. 
Rtes, Savmiwi- 
Sachs. Sunni 
Sana*. Manual H. 
Skiff, Ida 
Sborfdtn. Cornallus 
suft.wiUnF. 
Smlrtl. (da 

Hartzten, Inrimi H. Samar, Samuol 
Hartxbary. Don Stator, Harold 
Hyman, Gaonm 
Isaacs, Philip 
Johnson, Ausost w. 

i Johnson. Ronald T. 
Kits. David 
Kautman, Fumy 

Stain, William 
Urw, Edison 
Urch. WaUInstall Jr. 
Vtoba, Mao 
Watson, Thaodor* 
Wkbor, Mima P. 

nnfePMHpftUJr. Wadoalst, Samson 
Lacfcrlb, Mlldrad WMss. isUor 
Uufcastor, WUtofl) C. WastordoM, Osla 
LmtensJosir, Wfltor Wtosotocri, Ah n ham 

Wotfsoib Joseph 

KASS—David, Bobmd hustend of Hor¬ 
tons*. Lovtao (otter of Joffmv. Dm 
voted son of Amu Graonblatt Durl 
brothar of Martlw Kaplan and Ben¬ 
iamin. Santos at -Gunman's.” 
Broadway and Miti Strut. N.YX., 
12d» today. Ptooso omit (brao. 

KASS—Oavfd. TO# Board or Dtracton 
and Mambars or RanaciHM Found* 
Hon. Inc. mourn artto date sorrow to* 
passing ot ttmlr dote frlrnid and For- 
Diar Praddtnt, David Kass. TO# Fttun* 
datto* extends stacara cmdotoncas to 
toe (amity. 

KAUFMAN—Foner (Fanlal. Dowtod 
wlf* ot tha lato Dr. Jacob Kautman, 
boiavu aunt cd Ira Slain and Jocalyn 
Stain Varson. Dear ststor of Doris 
Sdwb, devoted frtond. Sondcas Mon¬ 
day. 2:30 PJA- ”Tta Rtvarslda,” 7f 
ST. and AmsIonSam Av*. 

KING—Philip Jr. Husband of to* 
lato Antonto. Falter of Ptillto Mm III. 
So* ot Stella. Brother of Ub. Class 
of 1MB, PrlKOion. Soma ad Frank 
E. Comeboil, auouai Avenw or II 
Slrvot, Monday J PJ*. 

UCKRITZ—AUldnai. Batowt «rff» ot 
lh* tat* Jasagh. Dawtod mottwr of 
Rotarf. Morton, aid Umb Mortis. 
Door sister of Raa Marcus. Anna 
Boctar, Minute Bed*- and Manny 
B*dmr. Levina ■randnotoor and outr¬ 
an no nuttier. Sandras Monday. 2:15 
PJVU “Th*’ RtvatsMa." 76- Sf. nod 
Amstordun Am. 

LANKESTER—Wilton 6. F* •« 70 In 
Raw FoJrfhM. Conn., Doc 2A, hus¬ 
band at Hteona Attars Untasftr of 
Fox Run, Candtovmed Ish, Mow Fair- 
Hal it, fattur ot H. Join Ltntetor and 
Dr. Anna L Wobsier. fonnar Prosl- 
dont of Holcn Trading Co. Mamartol 
sanrla at Hull Fonarai Ham, JO Di¬ 
vision St- Danbury, Corn., Tuesday, 
2 PM. Blands uril| to rantwd at ttu 
hour of toa service. Memorials may 
bo mad* to to* March ot Dinas. In¬ 
termit will I* private. 

LAUDEXSLA6ER—Waiter R. Of Un- 
croft, NJ. On Dacamter 2S, 1976. 
Husband or Marguartto (na* D*Lbtc) 
Fatter of Philip and auv Dor* Hlam 
toolbar of John, and Mrs. Ama May. 
Sanrict at The John E. Day Funeral 
Horn*. IS Riverside Avanua, Rad Bank. 
NJ. on Tuesday at 11 KM. VUItatta* 
Monday 24 and 74 PJ*. and Tuas- 
dar MI AM. 

LEFFLER—Ray (mb Barman), Bflevad 
wtta of th* late Abraham. Batoved 
sister of AMi Grtteff. Devoted aunt 
of Homy, Josnab and Isadora Gthgfl, 
Arthur Mate**, Ruth Chart, Mlrtorn 
Hstatu. Dr. Hazel waitam, and to* 
Iota Harriot Wafnbet*. Charishad gnat-' 
aunt. Sorvkas Mamfay, 10:15 AJIL, 
“Tha RIvorsMe.” 76th shout and Am- 
stonbna Avooue. 

MORRIS—Cusslg, Befowd wife of fin 
lato Caofg*. Dratod mutter of Ray¬ 
mond. Lovtao gnadmamar ot ter. 
Sara less prtvata. 

NOUUt—Elinbatb F. (oh Palttth » 
December 24, 1776, formerly of Stw- 
vasut Town, ILYC. Batoved inotter 
of EHaiwfh Aim MgHugy. dwrtatad 
tutor of Danttl Pttm ate <ta late 
Mary McCatto and John. Also tur- 
vtvad w tour ■fandeblldiWL RoaosJni 
at Andrutf Federal Hum, 2S3 2d Ave. 
(at 2D 51.) ram Tummy. Mass «dU 
be oHarad at too QnnOi of Egtobanr 
|| n AM. Intormant St. Jotato 
Came ten. YWtfni Boarv 25 ate 
74 PJ*, 

OBERLANQER-Ctxfia Mv dW sudden¬ 
ly Doc. 24. Sorvfnd by bb hvtnu 
wtta Frits Heritor Obortaador, Ids 
star Hilda Gil las, bnrftaln-lav Jim¬ 
my fillies, a shodatahtor Kattryu 
Jaflbi and • sterna HtfMrt Kart tor 
and a Mm fate hr. Santas Jta- 
day. Doc. ZB, l PJ*. at CmptelPs 
Fuml CteMl. 

O'BRIEN—EDam IL, on Dwumter 2SL 
W&. Fornerh of 17 Shnrvourat Oval# 
N.Y. Batovod mutter of Eltoon Mv 
Longa, star of Kothlan Rna. Rita 
Bora, Tbomas ate Brandon Ctolan- 
Craadmotbar of DonaDe, Ponald and 
Ellon Loew, Ranting at PWwII 
Fraoral Ham*, 67 Broadway, Amity- 
vine, LI. Mass of Christian Burial 
Our Lady of Assmnafloa RX. Omrch, 
Coot moo, Wednesday, 9:30 AJL In- 
tenant SL Raymond's CMutonr, 
Bronx. 

RtaURDSDN-Lownmc*. On Omranbor 
25, IW6. Brother of Jams and 
Thomas *f Marches*** Era land, im¬ 
posing 2-5 and 7-t PM Monday and 
Tuesday at Odra V. Mowmt. 1 ne¬ 
ts’ East 62 St- N.YX. Fuuaral Mail 
18 AJuL WadMcdav at St. VUoofte 
Paul Church. 123 West 23 SlraaL 
Informant Goto of Hoavn OMtotev. 

ROSS—&wmoor. Boluvod husband of Su¬ 
san (oh SHvmtotn). Loving fribtr 
of Row and Joseph. Dovatad rate 
Rom and Edward. StrvtcM "Pai* 
Wart," us W. 79 St— today at 12:30. 

FUtSS—Seymour. Woodlands Community 
Taam* mourns lte less of our num¬ 
ber, Seymour ton, and «xHnds con¬ 
do tenets to Ms norants Rum and 
Edward Ross, bis wlto Susan and hb 
children Ranoo and Jmeph- 

SACHS—SamoaL Batond Iwstend of 
Eva, odorad tatter of Natal te Stanln 
and Dr. Barnard A. Sachs. Dear 
blotter uf Falls and Murray and lov¬ 
ing grandfatbar ot Gab JOtettan. 
Althea ud Gabriel, Sanrira won 
tefd it Sdmrtt fatten "Fbrxt 
Park Cbapots." 

SAVAGE—Manuel H. Am 76. (M Drain- 
bar 26. RnMmt of HaHandato. Fla. 
six yoon, mnuortv fmm LoM I stand. 
N.Y. Dratod husband uf Ulliaou 
Adored (alter of Michael, Betsy Say¬ 
an*, and Nancy Gabbay- Owrtsted 
grandteter of two. 5orv)a* hrtd 
Monday, Now Havan. Conn. 

SHAFF-hJa. Dratod mother of Harriot 
Lamart* and Morttamr. Clwrbted 
griMmotter of Dr. Rate Laorencn 
and great-grendmottar of Scott and 
Kaltv Laurence. Dear sister of Ed¬ 
ward and David Harris, Santos Tues¬ 
day, t pjt, "Wastmtostor Cbapots." 
Cray bind Av*. (Av*. H), BruoWhm. 

SHERIDAN—Omwltos G. Reanstog at 
WlfUdms Funoral Horn on Broadway 
at 232nd SL, Bronx, until Wednes¬ 
day, 18 A^L 

SKIFF—WIIBam F. of BioexvID*. N.Y- 
n Dacamter 25, If76, devoted totter 
of Gertrud* Mary Leahim end Wil¬ 
liam F. SMti, Jr. Dear (guitar of 
Mbs AdaHne Skiff. Also nrvWtmr 
an risht mandcblldren and flva 
eraat-trandcbudreii. Tha family will 
be urasant at tb# Fred h. McGrath 

Son Funeral Korn*, Bramcvtlb. \ 
N.Y. between the hours of 7 and 8 I 
PJL Sunday aid 2 to 4 wd 7 to 
V P.M. Monday. Mass of Christian 
Burial St. Joseph1* Church, Braax- 
vm* an Tuesday. Decani bar 21 al | 
TO AJ*. 1* Ibu of flowers, can- ; 
tribal leas m» bo raado to Rosary 
Hin Horn. Hawthorn*, N.Y. 

| G0LDF1NE—wnibm. Hi* partners and 
Staff of Grama K partners, mourn too 
rasslea of William GoUHno. Press- 
d*at of Wie Hebrew Heme lor to* 
Ante, Rlvordato. As oar diant and 
frtond fur mar 15 nan, be wm on 
IMPbuHon -tahtad tou growth of too ,mu.. __, ..._M 
Homo to one of Hw finest In Ite no- ■■■ B*(ow*d- nd *f tfoD tmtry, W* |vkin|j *nf ttaaaati RuUlp tflVDM fltiHT Of Blffiin IDd 
MWNW to M* fSK? .Paul Jacobson, daar bruttbr of Varna, onup-mr iu ms raaur. 51 Norman. Servian Mir, 1 PJ*, an 

Jorten Gnw “VNstmlitar OuPta" Com htond] 
finnan A Partaore, Archttods ***- (*VB- M>* Btraklyis. 

ant direotor of pubUc xelatioiw. He was |6omPiwE-*witom..p»m Avrano sra- iu,ESWofST,rS! 
torn and offil lotas record with daw 
sorrow too passing of an esteemed 
member of . toe- Congregation and 

___ _ ■ Trustee. To Ms widow. Rum, and to 
CtaSSC. rf STtard I *" to.»lly W* oatond wr profound 

Arthur T. Btewnstodc, Prat Mart 

-promoted'to director of public relations 
[jUd ’flinoWftig year. 

Since ius retirement In 1979 Mr. Ryan 
bad been active in civic affairs in Edison, 
N J„ where be fived. 

aoofw records wifh sorrow tha pus- 
tad »f it* taral ate dewrtte nomber 
«te.mnr*Ma« drauf (trayWhy-to 
AO bereaved family. 

, Victor Ganhofc, Frasldant 
Trudy Atytas. prasidaat. Sisterhood 

Surviving are his wife, the foimer Emily I WSntRSS^inraS ^ rmUui' *"■* a,*| S3n^w%f^rti^tokS^SAS 

said 

Kodym; three sons, Joseph Jr., Edward 
and Thomas; a daughter, Kathleen Ting- 
quist, and nine grandchildren. . 

WALTER LAUDENSLAGER, 
£«*?£«& 8USS£%£T£S; MR OFFICIAL, DIES AT 66 
tng the senators he said: 'T leave a»: I - w p : f jutem*i><»r . n* 
arrived, underetirnding dearly dhp com- ‘ R‘ founder oi 
plenty of the world-into which we were fiw National Air Tasd Ctmference and for- 
born and optimistic that .iF we give mer president of fte" National Aviation 
bur best' shot, we will home cmee to Trades Association, died Saturday inJdon- 
achieving the goals set for us 200 years mouth Medical Center, .Long Branch, N. J. 
a#*". He w«s 66 yeare old .and Bved at 115 

tab. From enter W M Mmot fariwer in tiniroft. N.J- 
nf.ri r*n,imS Mf- Laudenslager. a native of Upper 

Ih Plains, Ga^. Preridrot^teo^C^tt Sandusky, Ohio, was .the manager ofthe 
issued a statement Senator Hart ^ Bm]k Airport in -New Jersey before 
— “a mav.-.oC Jand after Worn^War JL During that oon- as 
according to The Assoctefted Press, add¬ 
ing: “He exempSfied the highest of morel 
and rthirai stBnda>rds>in jphbtic; service. 
He was a. Meod of (toe .American 'con- 

mura too ton of their behmd Dirac- LESSER—Samoal B., an Dramber 24, 
tar, wttra wte* ouidmoe and cooraet l»74, ot Putter Valley, Allamudiy, 
7'"^,.”!!*'.!***’. itete..—' -temv- Brtowd Imthrad ot the 

rataton.cas to Mi family. Uto Fare 
HERBERT QAITCH, dram, of the Bd. Robpcra 

MARTIN ROSENGARTEN, Pmldaut oaoy taring idecw and nanb w. Fu- 
_ . , _. _ floral from toa Suburban Chapel of 

act heraai progrBn of allot MO; at. ‘^SrtSS.’SffgJf Sll 21“ «i^,V"-s,?aES 

SmSt-JSSSSSL^MSt Wtti^iS-W&SESS 
for which be received a War Department *»». Gmtaiy in weadbruu, nj. pariou 

.■ . J7T. ■ WILLIAM GOLDSTEIN. Pmltlanf of raoamlim will be obsarvad at toa 
ceroncace Ot ai^jrecutnon m 1944. He HENRY SMITH, Chairman of too Board boor* of Mr. and Mrs Jedc H. SllfH- 

had also managed the tahport in Rutland, soipsteik—cjni*n. Boiovad wtf* ot BtB*51C Trw Df1w# *,J- 

Vt 
At his death, Mr. Laudenslager was sec- 

retuy-treasurer of Soieiico, Center Inc. in 
Tinton Fails, N.J. Ha was a member of 
the Quiet Birdmen of New York. 

Surviving are his wife, the former Mar¬ 
guerite DeLiale; a son, Philip; a daughter, 
Dora Kliem; a brother, John; * a sister, 
Anna MAy and thru** grandfffiilrirrtn, 

Contra, l_L. Tnaadty, Doc. 28, 12 

smner sod a tireless woiker.effi^t 
justice." • >7 '..••• 

In Vail, Ccflo., President Ford, issued 
a statement in which." he said. *T learned 
with deep "regret this afternoon of the 
passing of SexUvtbr PHf Edit -Senator 
Haft served the people of Michigan with 
great distinction. He wgl be missed." 
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MJRMACHER, 73; 
ION-BOOK AUTHOR 
lurmacher, a newspaperman 

17 nonfiction adventure 
iographies, (Bed Friday ‘at 
^wester. Hospital in Mount 
i was 73 years old and" lived 

van, N.Y. . 
^ s career Mr. Schurmacher 

correspondent for The 
. Weekly, The St Louis Giobe- 

I flue Sunday magazine of 
t Mirror.- 
to 1946 he was an associate 
American Weekly magazine 
lat period he helped found 

_ -adne. 
nolific writer of nonfiction 
ides, many of winch ap- 
New Yorker, ColKers, Red 

t* Digest, Family Circle and 

ties included The Tales of 
tthofen, the Red Baron” and. 

acher was bom in New York 
tded Columbia University. 

^EAL WEBER ' 

r, a public-relatioos execu- 
md'Tuiser for a number ot 

died Saturday at Morning- 
000 Pdhaan Parkway South 

He was 78 years old and 
"ast 69th Street 
•- Weber was the director of 
Dpmeat foe the United Serv¬ 
ians Inc. From 1957 to 1960, 
jfrve vice president^ of the 
mu School m Salon&a, 

Russell C. Shaw, Ex-Partner 
In Dillon Read & Co., Dies at 53 

5. rod Robert J. Also oonrivad hv 
tow atom and Two tehtak fiooos- 
IM at Howard' L HilMt, IK. (Glea¬ 
son BUgJ, 149-20 Harttera Bootawrd, 
FWsbhm, ILY„ Sundiv aod Monday, 
>5 aU 7-10 PJ*. Sanaa* wflt te 

.hM :*k. Tte flootoBhora HMl^Com- 
mtraflr. Onrdu 60to Amnw-at III 
Straet.' ’ Rushlna.' on Tuesday 
raraMTrt » AJ*. InMntent will 
tofinm.lB Cedar fan. Ctouriarv. In 
Ilau et fiewura, ewdribotteoi to -too 
itowoMhora. Hill CoaramoHr Ctwrdi 
wmrtrt tefaractalte. . 

ALLEN—WatTTO R- 5C- OF 
Stony Brook, LL Died - suddenly on 
Vtodneteoy, Dtaater 23, mini 
In FlasWag, te also manta toad a 
bora te Stour Braofc Ul. Mr. ADm 
was .** EMer hf the Quoatebora Hill 
'Camauflity Chmifr, nwfalPB, H* wu 
wtife tab Ithueds* * Company of 
Wall stmt tor ite.mrt-3* yuan and 
WK.a Via prasttwt at A» tun# of 
Us duto. 

RusseQ C. Shaw, former partner to the 
investment-banking Ann of DiDon Bead 
& Company and owner of a financial- 
consultanfr concern under his.own name, 
died Thursday at Riverview Hospital, Red 
Bank. NX after a long illness. He was 
53 years old" and &v©d at 1 Brookjdde|*5 
Driye.-Rumson, NJ. 

Mr. Shaw graduated from Yale Uni¬ 
versity in I948and emned a soasfier»s de- ■’Mf B.nSSr 
greefromSranbUUmveraWGridiate "e --**» 
School of Business in 1950, Be was a 
member of the Financial Executives In¬ 
stitute -and the American Institute- of 
Certified- Public' Accountant*; 

He leaves his wife, the former Gloria 
Mauriell, and. two daughters, Nancy, and 
KarmL' ' ; ^ 

tiT«ws may Contribute to Be Memo¬ 
rial' Tund of the Rto- Prashrtorton 
Ctareh, or to Port Owstaf ■ Cw 
Ctetw. - . 

BAKER-Junte (m» smartm oo Dog 
22. iWO^wHir o»' Frank;.C. Baku, 
raotooc of Crowell «te Botortto jrani- 
■uttar of HauMto Joshua,. Borah. 

■ S&MiaSSSU 

" "H" ST. H. W. WttUite- 
’tau D. C 200K. 

I- 

E. HOWARD BROWN 
Brotiier E. Howard Brown, a manher of 

the Society of Jesus and for 25 years ay- 
sis {ant treasurer at St. Tguatms Loyoaa 
Church, Park. Avenue and 84tfa Street, 
died Saturday at St. Vmcenfs Hospital. 
He was 84 years old and lived for the 
last two years at: the Mary iffmmmg 
Walsh Home, York Avenue' -and - 72d 
Steeet.' 

Ad aotoratot «ty« life,.g«tter 
, Brown entered-St Andrew'-on-tnerHuoson 232nd sl, Bronx «ni -rndnemn, 
iSfeminary at PougUsefiSsfei N.Y„ at.the ' \ws.V*- • .... 
' age. of &B. He'was a maduado-of Loyola uagMk.iromfa. 
High School;and Loy<2a College, both in j^and oi .airh, also «"fviv»d. hr 
Baltimore... . J * 

&iniivtog.are a brother, the Rev. J.-Cal¬ 
vert Browns'and four .sjsfens. Sister Haled 
Brown, jSSstepGerttude Broro, Sister Vmr 
o^ Brown^Dd Mrs. Edwaid Sekten. 

BARBA frier. L. Suddenly, «i 
cuber l*. WW. -Of Hamorilt, NJ. 
Focriarfy at Brakfa Bstowd hw- 
tend of Bra~ toco, pwr. -fttow of 

. John Vv lotto McCarthy, onl Prior 
■Buhl, Jr. Ooar hretbor.of-JNm J-, 
. Phrtllf Cued, aod Ontetla Temualio. 

Hem turvtoed tor.fcar arawJchlWren. 
Ptoara rail U» Worth Funoral Ham. 
ML Ooohr Dock IM. <Jorter, fU, 
■f -2D1-WBJ20O- tor «ri» of ytaltoig 
and Moss.- .. 

. tux ilsiara-Alicia M- -Praa, .Madotan* 
Bogg- Morris and-Palricia A. Heb¬ 
ei®. TTw family will racBlrafriofa. 
af'toeGoorge C. Whitefttawal Homo, 
364 East Mata-St,--Bay Shunt,. L.L, 
TuacttaKa 2-5 tut M £M Rmaral 
smvfras .it too toneral tana Tradw 
■wIm, t$pM -cnmilfm witatc. 

aeaHH 
BENNETT—dwlotta. BriUrad .wH* *1 

too lata C3urtes AL Deroted motoer 
of Gewmt. fafUv.and Cher las- Iw 
Jug anudnonw. hear star of Gire- 
Ibm Brannon and Edward RdsaiH 
btum. Servfm today 0:45 PJ*. of 
“Th* HvoraMo," 1250 Central awuw 
For Rqckewey, UL 

BROWN—Bra. E. Howonl, SJ- W Dot 
B, Vfjt hotter uf Rae. J, Calvert 
Brawn, S_L, Sr. Hotau Brawn, R-S. 
CL, Sr. Bertrode Brawn. S.N.R. Sr. 
Vincent Brawn, S-N.D. end Mrs. Ed¬ 
ward W. Sol von. Homing at S3 E. B 
St -Vbiffni boun Monday, .WdO 
PJ*. nd 7-9 P.M. Man of Cbrtsttam 

Aortal amrefr et 51. Ignatius Urol a. 
Park Aw. rod 14 st# Tuesday, la 
AJL Interawnt Auribmllla, N.Y.' 

ICOAKLEY—JestoWn*.' R, of cmhwt|, 
HJ. m D*c J5, Tf/4, wlte Of to* 
lata Captain RIHIn j. Coulter, 
IIJ.ILR. matter of Mrs. Gonldln 
Hasan of ttldwell. Mo. Ann B. 
DayUi of Uringctn ud Mr: WIIHm 
J. Gutter of Braftlnb ff.Y^ ate) 6 
grandtollilimi PuwaL from Ite 
Dancy Funeral Han, 9 Snail An¬ 
nas, Caltfwoll on TansdSr A 9 KMj 
ton to Bt. Aloysta* Chun* whin » 
<m AJL a fanout bus will I* ot- 
tend. Friends may rail Morw 2-4 
and 7-9 PJ*. .; 

CUON—Contofl Camuhril. 0* Dtatotar! 
24, 1976 at Wilson, North Carolina. 
An 79. Husband of Ellutatfr Knawfipo 
Cook rod falhs of Mary C. Monde* Uto 
both of Wilton. NX. kle» arrived 
tar on* sister, Mrs. Alvin F.^ura 
of dartattKrilte. Virginia, rod hw> 
grandson*. A memorial sarvtca will te 
held Wednesday, BaramberS?, 7) AJL 
it. Christ SpIsaMl .Chun*, FlWSJta 
Avmwc,' Rldgiwood, NJ. Pieeso omit 
flowers. DeneHoas to to* Anmriara 
Conor Sodoty would bo awracWtd. 

CRUISE—Glorta fWIi .... . 
or at Anunds, tatovad danshtor of 
Shut hoUnun, taring sister .of Je¬ 
rome HallBU and utara of HtfinM 
B.' Grata and- Barnett T. Green, hriet 
■mnt Taranto Israel Csnoterr,'WnB- 
hunton, M.r* wodnwday, dmm«v 
29th. 

DAVIS—Edward, mi -Dae. K, Wfajt] 
sms CWUnt Ara, Miami Bauch. FtL, 
fonwrty of SwlRBfWd,- NJ. Boleyed 
bintend of {Jilin (no* BadsteM, do- 
voted tetter, of Bernard Paris, and. 
fta Ada Karahf Saris, tear brother 
of Lonaanf CUris. Ellmtelh Smith, 
Btendw Sternbach ate Baatrka Horo¬ 
witz; also «nH»*d br 5 orandchHdrtn. 
Funeral from Ite Suburban Che pel of 
mu* Auttf.and son, IMS spriteflaw 
Aw- Mntewood, N4-, on Tustder, 
Dec. II,. 1976, at 12 noofl. lidcnMnt 
will follow at to* Both Israel Cetot- 
tary, ’ Wooittrfdae, NJ. • Ported • wf 
inownhn will te obsorvod - at 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Obris. 
1207 FootWtl war, Moindalgshbr, «J- 

DOWNEY—Mary Vonnla Ryder; en Da- 
cosater 22, 1976, in El Bun, Texas- 
Jtahwod wHe of toe late Wimaai-G. 
Downey. Oaurite matoor of Cri. Wit- 
Ham 6. Downer Jr. of TOIrfW, Va. 
and Viralaia R. Downer of El Paso, 
Twos, ftnaring at Frank E. CamobriL 
•tadlsoB Are. at IW Jt Smduy.M 
anil 7-9 PM Rmaral Mats Meador. 
December 27, Id AJL at Hotar Faffftr 
Qisrdv 3M E. 47 3t 

Sratljfi 

SssswfofeL and RfdianL- Deer xlsiir taimr ot Leu fa inw lam Ftoa, 
of Sririe. Boie, Hatra, and Leo. Sera- gjgtolwd oratetetoar rod graWrad- 
Iras end hdertnout <mr» twU Sendai, -*n'^r °f -I*- *•- m*. Fiad, 
Dram her 26, im at BouJmrd 
CteMi. 

, " . I LYONS—Elea nor (Na* Carey) on Do- 
crabor 24, 1976. Devoted wtta of too 

Door, tatter of Manant.ate John. 
Uwrislwo brother ot Notan Job on. 
Grandfather of Patrlda. Leeand, Gera, 
aid, and Harold. Alsu tem xraot-srad, 
dtUdran. Rerabn at Andnlt (tanata) 
Norte, 353 Second Avow* (at 2Bh 
Short), N.YX., mill Tuesday. Mass 
rill te rttorad at The Ounfr of 
Eolpbany et, TO AJ*. Interment St. 
Jojnrts Ceamtery.. vtadfue toon Mr 
W rML 

BSGLBTDII — Mar (tartar. Widow of 
Dr. COrr EMlostoo. SvrvlMd.hy ter 

. deuoltar. Mix Edward Holcomb and 
ter sm. Dr. Forrest Erolnto*, tour 
arandcwfalrgR, ate ona met-orend- 
ditld. Serrtces will b* brtd WMn*s- 
dsr# December 29, 1 P JW. it St. 
Jutes Eriaconf Church Cbeoet. Mart- 
son Amwte at 71st StnwL N.YX. In 
Ilea of flews. aaritaQaR& osw te 
rate to Banwd Sctwtartoto Fuad (or 

lot* Thomas P. Botoesd mother of 
Natella Gority opd Am Koffrnina. 
Also sunrtwf by S torina grandchlL 
Area and an* greai trandcUM. Re- 
Post do at RtfwdahHsn-Hudsnn Fu¬ 
neral Hum, 6110 Rlvordato Avenue at 
West 261 Street, Starting Monday 2-5. 
7-9 PJ*. Moss of Onfrttn Burial xt 
St. Meraerafs, Taoteoy Id AJL In- 
toraurt Got* of Haavro Cemetery. 

MAORI—Lada, devoted wtta of Nicola, 
tetewd mnther of Mario M. Lamterl, 
Clorta Dtemer rod Charles OonnrigM. 
Also survtvcd by nine grand children. 
Reposhw at too Bordet Goerae I 
Son Funeral Homo, 1*52-56 Beth Av*, 
Brooklyn until Tuesday 1:45 A.M. 
Moss of the Resurrection Our Udy 
of Angels Church 9J0 AM. Inter¬ 
ment st. Johns Cemetery. VUtov 

_ - wwTOrg, rraiWint I boer* * 5 1 h* IB. 
Inina Brateta. Exoaittv* Via pi*s.lMARKS-Cw» Uteri*. Mmri wtta ot 

- devoted mother of Elton Sab- 

| HAN MARKER—Ite.- Hu Beard rod 
Staff of tjie Associated YM-YWHA’sl 
of Greater How York record wtffa dan 
sorrow th* nasstag of Ida Handwerfc- 

Moved mother of our esteemed 
Officer and Ttusteey Murray Hemf- 
wertar. w* extend baartteit omdol-i 
•new tu.Mamy and all mosoters of, 

SMIRTI—Ida (no* Bonin*), Dacamter 
26, 1976. Beloved wlte of Hu lato 
Carta, devoted mother of Louts, Sta¬ 
nton and Jaueh. FoM stater of 
Francos Marino. Jennie Trimboll, 
John end Peter Beatan. Also sorelmd 
by six grandchildren and tea orart- 
granddilidran- Funeral Wedntstey, 
8:45 AJL from McManus Funeral 
HntBta 2001 FWbwh Av*. Funeral 
Mass 9 JO AIL Our Lady of Peora 
(Qimll St). Informant Calvary. 

SOVHEK—Samort. Of MartwonB** Off 
Shop. Beloved hnsbaod ot Lillian. D*- 
vateod totter of Linda rod Robert. 
Services today 12 noon at Schwartz 
Brothers "Forest Park Cheoets." 
Queens Boulevard and 76 Road, For¬ 
est Hills, 

STEIER—Harold. Dowtod tasbandf of 
Mary. Door bretter uf Lllllu, Joss, 
and William. Sandras Monday, -1 
PJ*., "Th* Riverside." Brooklyn, 
Drain Perkwiy and Pngsuort Park. 

STEJEK—flerold. W* record wttt sue- 
jot* ttm cosing of a devoted member 
and Past vlci PNaMaqL Ctoeemt con- 
drtomxs ara oxtaoted » fltt frodty. 

MldMrt Tomer Family ante 

STEIN-*— william. Butawad hustend of 
the late Joannatta. Adored falter of 
Evelyn and- Edward Gunman. Fte- 

‘ rod Simon Wibkapf, Sally, aod 

hur and Dr. Rater* GHck. Susan PuU 
teniiu and Carol Schafer. Great- 
smdtetfaw of Howard. Barer, Mi¬ 
chael and Heidi Marks. IMdreel and 
Daniel Putterraan, JuHana GUck, Jerri 
Bath Apuowttz. Funeral survirate Tues¬ 
day, 10 AJL, et the I J. Morris, Inc. 
Funoral Homo, tsas Retlmsh Av#., 
Iona block north et Kinu Highway), 
Brooklyn. 

UNO—Edison oo December 24, 1976. 
We mourn with dooo arrow to* Ion 
of our dearest friend. 

Mlchi and Witter M. Whgiro 

URCH—WW1 burton T.. Jr. of Rnwwtan, 
Conn. On Dacemtar 26.1976. Husband 
of Joan Richards Ureh. Fattier of 
KatotaM R-. Hotau T„ Jin V. and 
Data T. Son af Wrillnrioft ureh, Srd 
and braflwr of Airs. Kolhtom Gtaasoa. 
Funeral sendee at 1 PJL on Tuosday, 
Decern bar 28 at SL Paul's Eptscurwl 
Orarch, Darton, Coon, lotanmat 
Private. No alltafl hours. In ftao of 
ttournn, oomoriau may te aado to 
Yale U id varsity. Haw Haven, Coon. 
HOB 

termite. 

taS^dear .mrodwota mr at In and 
Carte Sabtaff, giflfaramiiMfiwr of 
Gobrirt, odorad sister of Heortolto 
Shtiwn, Row Cap Mb and Boa AH- 
hotz. Sorvkos Tuesday. 3 PJL at 
Schwartz Brother* " Forest Pert ebap- 

euoans Btvd. rod 76 Rrod, 

Girts, Bwnard Ahroid Offira, 5S< Fort HERT2BERG—Inrlnn H., on Dae. 26, 
WasnlnatM Avomt, Now York, N.Y. . 1974. Fetaor of Motlerla rmiiIps and 

RLARD-*ff«> tofart Wltoof tfro EUzatefh and'^waTlVni*PdlflrS*ruta 
teta Louis FofrtaBd, devoted meftar of Robert L»ndonJtalin». Sorrira oud 
tarin*. Ravraed and Seymour and tetonnent artvota. 
doit- urmdmatftar. Serriras Moadey, 

*Sj"lS5!S'‘2!£ 
movyiw ILY- 

FEIMETW—ttev. John. Soddenty, on De- 
1974. Of Souttumptoo, 

Ll. Pastor of TO* First Pnstartarten 

—— . ■ wtta sorrow to* osam of Ks mtenwd w as s. 

Sta" W.^uSb to*?*1* Chapri' MAYER — OandlR. TOo Offlrars, B«Kd 
_PHILIP TURI5. Maxtor 
HAROLD W. WARREN, S*Q>. 

-ssaKe1 Afc'rti t 
mrrnan, end rotondt fix am- voted matter of Bluer A HoHrodw- Sldnoy 

dotanreiL 
Dr. Saul L TepfHz, Rabbi 
Jraa sattar, PrmUaat 

and Menu ret S. Rpitachfid. Dear sta¬ 
ter of Norm K. Kaufman, friwta 
senrkas vara heU Sunday, Daomtar 

Frtmrtb. Also sorrivad te Mi bratb- 
nv iter. William H. Fatetfh of 
Mflcefco. te jam. and a rister, 
Jralca Ml Ison of StadcbridH, Moss, 
tan) amteM Monday, Decamba- 

of Sotdheenrtro^iot’Sn’pAL In'uou 1 ISAACS^Jlim^ Betavro Ifabnd pF 
atom to.to* Omrdi fan* («■ Uteron), dovoted. rather ot Hownrs, donatom to toa aarehl 

woold te mndtol 

HJLHERTY—John J. Raooslng at Wll-| 
^ras Fmral Horn oo Broadway rt 
mnd », Brora, until Toaster,] IBI4S AsM« 

oC Mftnh« IMs. Siufci Sotocnao^ 
dear bnttar of tear! Lwtaratan, 
Sylvia Lew, Satoa Sadly, Atari RoMn- 

of Trustees and Marabera of Central 
Synagogue and lls Sisterhood deeply 

too passing or in wenmed 
_W* extend ror tearttolt ran- 
dotencK .to ter bufad and an to*, 

embers of Dor molly. 
SHELDON ZIMMERMAN, Rabbi 
SAMUEL BRODSKY, President 

AUDREY EDELSTEIH, Stslartrind Pres. 

Bran. FRSD^WIIhr, tetewd husband of 
te» .Brisk Freed, .fated fatow of . 
pufa fa. fa Fl™» !«d, ISAACS^MIDpl Wo raord wfib somw 

arm* L«jf anas awif, mp w«»n- 
awHx rod Rh SJHIman. Grarajfefhor 
Of Solti and Peter Solomms. Swvlccsl.. _ J _ __ __„„ 
today, 12d0 PJL, “Parks!de^^Ctfa,] M^REVY^rt^ E.. to» Doanfa 81, 

JKHM Av#, (mar in St), | 

tartan wrandfatoar wd graaLonad- 
tether. Servtas today, 10 AJL ftare 
fterikfcV mo Caw Istrod Aim,) 
roar An. lb Brooklyn. 

tot fatal of our ntaril Bndhar,[ 
■wmter'rod Trauurar tor n»w| 

Wir** NATHAN STRAUS-HAPtnAU, 
Lodge <115 FAI. 

1971, of Canton Cttr, N.Y. Brtavgd 
wtf» of Mm V. McGrevy. Dear sister 
of William £. Edward J.. John W-, 
and Jamts & Fro. Frimds may can 
at to* FrtreWte Chaojl Ffaita Av*. 
at 12th S|H Garden Ohr, Sunday and 
Monday/ M rod « Ml. Rmral 
Mass 51. Joseph's CM, Garden City, 
Tefay II AM. totenront St. Manr 
Star of Tho S«a Cemetery. 60LDEN—Puter M. On DoCMbor 25, 

JdNrgy. Grandson of Rrot F. *iwf ttio| unf nthat of tthel Lanan and! *n..Doc_26, Wte,_Wwid rib of 
Auourt Wv-Jr. Brother oft Walter 
and Cart Also ssrvhgd by savan 
wandcUMran. Reposing at Fred Herbs! 
a Sons reran! HonW 7Sh Straet at 
FHth Aveflua. Brooklyn, Monday W 
and, 7*3# PJL, wlwre sandca-wfll 
te hold Monday at « PJL 

tote Barnet Dl-Golden; noraneg (Man¬ 
ner) and Hyman Sehrtnbilm. Sondrai 
Monday lids AJL, MGflr1|ckV' 
fay tend Avenue at Avwra H, 
BrooHyg, 

William F. Itanter N.Y. State WWhraj 
Inspector), deroted rector of Bony, 
Barbara Bronzoulta and Alfred, taring 
grandmoHwr of AHyam, Lauren and 
fan. Serriras Tuorimr, <10 AJ*. at 
“Tto (Mental Oriurts" of]. A Mor¬ 
ris, Inc. 46 Graenwfeh St, Hamp- 
StMdr U. 

[JOHNSON—-Ron#M Tv on DHfaK 2L. _ 
1976. Bf Stewart Manor. B.V„ a*l avert IWCHSU^-R”*? whrteMaTL Aro A 

MEMORIAL CflNTSIBUTlQKS 
aregratefufly 

acknowledged by the 

fee ThIi kit Jbnditn 
1 (HHidriflfrated teidritat 

HEART* FUND MEMORIALS 
2 Cost 64th Strraf • Dapr. IM 
New Tort, N.V..10Q21 T«t UMUO 

husband of Elaine, daar brother of 
AeriniU.-Peter, Jody, Sybil, CecJL 
Batty and. Ptgov. Masonic serrioes of 
too Fairchild Quota, Franklin Aw. A 
12 -St. Santa* Ohr, Monday. I PJL 
Mtetans serriras Tuesday. Ida PJL 
Visit! ne Sander, 7 to 9 PJL, Manter. 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 PJL Interment 
Graonfttad Copwtery. 

M^LY I 

Of Waifat, Co«L.-®r » loro IU 
nest- Survtvad by wife EnngaflM 
Grataf AUtMl, cMMro* Evenmin*, 
Lbria, and Jane*, and mother Mrs. 
PtillllP Wcheli. Funeral serrira 2 
PJL December 2Kh, Munjer Funoral 
Home, 1st Avenue ^ at MHx Short, 
NXC In Itau tf fltwtrs, doniHons 
to-American Conor Society, In Ms 
behalf would be aperacirtad. 

WALSH—Mao (noo Wynn), widow of 
diaries Themis Walsh, mother of 
Charles, grandmother of Charles. Jr., 
Marta and James. Sister of taseofr 
Wnm. Racostau Connell temoiel 
Homo, 934 Now York An, Honttagton 
Station. Mass Tuosdey. 9:45 AJL. SL 
Patrick's Church. Intennont Calvary 
Cemetery. 

WATSON—Theodnro Stout at Greeraridi, 
Coni.. Doc. 22, 1976. Hustend of 
Eteinora Wfnstaur Watson. Father of 
Mrs. Honor HebonL Mrs. Alice Stamrt 
B Theodor* Steal Watson, Jr, Brother 
of Mis. Edith Gilbert. Also survired 
hr • stetHtauoMer Anita J. HHfon t 
a shew Leonard Jacob, Jrv 5 «tmd- 
sons, 7 stePwonkNIdren and 2 oroet 
mandsons. Memorial seortco at TOO 
Round Hill Community Church. Gran- 
wlca on Wednnder. Doc. Wh rt 2 
PJL In lieu of flowers, cnntribirtEoM 
to tto Gnemrith Hospital, Groeowldi 
would bo appreciated. 

WEBER—Minna p. Beloved wlte of ton 
teta WIlitem. Lovfn* mother of tha 
tote Frofema. Services at "Tto (Hirer. 
sUe," 21 W. Broad Fleetwood, 
Mount Vernon, Tuesday, December 
SB at 12 noon. 

iWE1M6E15T—Saaisn, M.D. SwMnl& 
In Iowa ary, Iowa on December 25. 
1976. Husband of Feuste. Fetter of 
Tom, Lnrtte and Karen. Grandttflmr 
Of Aran, RkM, Jennrfor, prior and 
Lta, Prfnte tenlly Services in Iran. 
In Ilea af flowers, flit (amity would 
npreelata ceatributloiH to Dfelstan af 
Mwiosurwry. Unhmlte HnpKrt, 
Ian CUy, tan 522*2. 

WEtSS—Irtdor, beloved faushami' of 
Florence, devoted tether of Lrn, 
Jules, Dantel and adored granrtothor, 
Sorritw Tiwsdey, 2 PJL at Sdnrartt 
Brothers "Forest Park Chepate,” 
Bbbuh BJhL A 76 Roto, Forest HUb. 

WESTE RDA KL—Osle, widow af Rtv. 
Olftord WexterdiM. Services TBoutey. 
70:30 A.IL, at tto Method 1st Church 
Home, 4*99 Manhattan CoUora Prttr 
way, Bronx. 

WI ESELBEK—Abrahatn. On Dtcamher 
24, TW6 at Miami Beach. Florida. 
Raided of Cfrto aty, Bronx, (tow 
York. Services Monday, It AJL to 
"Tto Riverside". 76st Start and 
Amsterdam Annua. 

MPIFSOH Jnetifr. Brtevtd fittwr d 
Leo and the tote William. Owr&bto 
arandfather of Jar, Stwsc and Devil 
Lm«4 brother af Sarah and HrtHc. 
Services today. 1 PJL, at MUwoto 
and. Aw, tb and Corar btcod 
Aw. 

In Mmsxrtam 
McNlECE—Harrtd F. Cberished mm- 
rinoli special friamL 

ROSEH5ERG-BI1I. Happy, Birthday la 
{team, dearest Time It ns heater. 
1 MSs toil mar* each day. 
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TIME 
MEN OF THE YEAR 

Triumph and Trial 

1953 Konrad Adenauer 

•- .>•' & ’» 

196MJ5-5daaists 

-•-* •>m 

1954 John Foster DaBe* 

■'tWflEfltr; 

; SijjSs 

^ ' V%< '- 

* -f: &-■' V A* 
&1 

' rtf 

1969 The hGdcBe Americans ’ ■ • 1971 Richard M. Nixon. 1972 Kissinger and Ncoon •'■■•'/* naaa 

A* V'. ;■* 

%\V: 

"Man of the Year," a title coined by TIME in 1927, "Man of the Year” 

: -4: A ^ 

Charles Lindbergh arid their latest is President- these: who had the biggest riseiUMa^ie; aid wh<|- 
etectjimmy Carter. In between these two men is a ; has changed the character c^ thielBn^; jjpssjblj|i 
fascinating roster of the.mighty and the memor a- . the course of history, for l^eCol Vl,^e'1 ■ 
jj}e_:the makers of peace and war/ the prophets* ; As the editors put it 
merchants and creators, the rebels and kings, the his impressive rise to power/because 'or dieitew; 
heroes of the age or of the moment. . phase he marks in American life, and because of? 

.. Each year TIMH's choice is applauded, the great anticipatidns that surrotsrii^St, J&nesfc 
decried, publicly quoted and privately debated. Earl Carter Jr. is TIME’S 'Man .ofefhe : f. 
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